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Tomorrow 
UN voice 
Times Profile of 
General Vernon 
Walters. America’s 
UN envoy 

Bruising trip 
A judo- 
pilgrimage 
to Japan 

Forever Ambler 
James Fenton reviews 
Eric Ambler’s 
autobiography 

Cricket and golf 
John Woodcock previews 
the first Test; 
Mitchell Platts previews 
the US Open 

Today's Times Portfolio prize 
b £4,000, because no-one won 
yesterday. Portfolio list; page 
24; bow to play, information 
service, hack page. 
On Saturday. £22,000 can be 
won - the weekly prize of 
£20,000, pins the daily £2,000 

Government 
boost for 

drugs fight 
The Government announced 
the appointment of SO extra 
Customs and Excise , investi¬ 
gators in an effort to combat the 
growing traffic in heroin and 
cocaine. Home Office figures 
showed that more than 5,300 
new addicts were notified last 
year Page 2 

Russia counters 
Reagan on Salt 
The Soviet Union has coun¬ 
tered President Reagan’s de¬ 
cision to adhere conditionally to 
Sab 2 for . tfie .time being by 
accusing the United States of 
"gjpdually crawling out” of the 
treaty . . Pag*7-| 

Eight pages' 6f general appoint¬ 
ments appear In a special 
section of The Times tomor¬ 
row. 

Syrian goes 
The Syrian diplomat who has 
been occupying a London fiat in 
defiance of a couri order 
has begun to move out his 
belongings Page 2 

Bush for UK 
US Vice-President George Bush 
is to visit London on July 2-3 
for talks with Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, as pan of a European 
tour. 

Venus landing 
Soviet scientists, have begun to 
receive atmospheric data from a 
helium balloon and a land 
module dropped on Venus by 
the Vega-1 space probe Page 9 

Oil gloom 
Government . income from 
North Sea oil will be £2.5 
billion less than expected this 
year, " according to Wood 
Mackenzie, the stockbroker 

Page 21 

Telecom error 
Thousands of investors who 
had already sold their British 
Telecom . shares were mis¬ 
takenly sent payment notices 
for the second instalment 

. Page 21 

Hardline victory 
Hardline candidates beat the 
Communist Party's nominees 
for five seats on the manage¬ 
ment committee of the Afoming 
St or newspaper Page 2 
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Gorbachov’s 
angry attack 

on Soviet 
inefficiency 

From Richard Owen. Moscow 
Mr Mikhail Gorbachov yes¬ 

terday. launched a devastating 
and detailed attack on Russia's 
economic ills, going beyond 
Andropov-sl vie reforms to 
demand a complete overhaul of 
industry, decentralization and 
material incentives, a sharp 
improvement in product qual¬ 
ity. a role for scientists in 
planning and management and 
drastic pruning of overmanned 
ministries. 

He said the Politburo had 
taken the unusual step of 
sending the draft plan back as 
inadequate; a jolt for Gosplan 
(the planning agency) and a 
boost for ihe Committee for 
Science and Technology, which 
is to be given control of 
updating industrial technology. 

The Soviet leader stopped 
short of concessions to private 
initiative or market forces, 
however. 

Mr Gorbachov conveyed 
urgency and energy. He blamed 
Russia’s economic troubles on 
the need for high defence 
spending to counteract “imperi¬ 
alism”. But his thrust was that 
the malaise was internal and a 
cure long overdue. 

“The business at hand is 
formidable, innovative and 
difficult,” Mr Gorbachov said, 
addressing a party conference 
on science and technology, “it 
will require from each of us 
intensive thought, determined 
work, immense concentration 
and organization ... none of the 
problems can be put off till 
tomorrow. “There must be no 
delay, no waiting, there is no 
time left for wanning up. it has 
been exhausted by the past. We 
can only move forward and at 
an ever greater speed”. 

A special conference on 
science and technology had 
been planned under both 
Andropov and Chernenko, but 
was-sbriyetUbecause: of their 
illnesses. r. Gorbachov has , 
kept np aU iniensiVe "catch up” 
programme since coming to 
power .in-March, and a further 
party meeting is expected on the 
eve of the Supreme Soviet early 
next month. 

Mr Gorbachov said a “busi¬ 
ness-like atmosphere" was 
shaping up. But Russia bad 
inherited problems from the 
early 1970s - the Brezhnev era - 
when it had failed to reform the 
economy. A “sharp turn for the 
better” was needed. ■ 

Mr Gorbachov revealed that 
the Politburo had recently 
rejected the draft socio-econ¬ 

omic plan for the next five-year 
period, and the long-term plan 
to the year 2000, after “serious 
criticism" It would have to be 
reworked before being pre¬ 
sented to the party congress 
next February since it failed to 
ensure “intensive growth" in 
several industries and the target 
figures were too low. 

The Soviciy leader attacked 
“vast unjustified spending” and 
waste, and launched scathing 
and sarcastic attacks on hapless 
ministers in' the agricultural 
machinery, building materials, 
iron and sleek, energy and 
petrochemical industries, as 
well as the entire Kracnoyarsk 
region in Siberia. He called for 
the streamlining of top heavy 
ministries, an imnprovement in 
product quality and strict cost 
accounting “to reduce sharply 
the number of centrally set plan 
assignments”. 

Factores “should be given an 
opportunity to cam for them¬ 
selves the means needed for 
raising product quality, for 
using such funds at their own 
discretion and widely drawing 
on credits”. Mr Gorbachov 
declared, “ft is very important 
to establish a close dependence 
between performance and 
remuneration - there must be a 
direct connection between the 
two", he said, driving home the 
need for material incentives and 
the profit motive. 

He laid emphasis on re¬ 
equipping and updating plants 
rather than constructing new 
ones, saying many production 
lines were obsolete, and called 
for a rise ni capital investment 
for factory reconstruction from 
a third of overall investment at 
present to “at least a half within 
a few years” If necessary, 
existing construction projects 
would have to be mothballed to 
release the funds.- - 

" He called for a stocktaking of 
all production assets for 
modernization,-and a massive 
overhaul and injection of new 
technology, including com¬ 
puters. Russia had an “extrava- 
gent economy", with vast 
amounts of fuel burned use¬ 
lessly from “primitive boilers 
rooms" to diesel lorries. 

Remorselessly cataloguing 
Russia's ills, Mr Gorbacbov 
said the time limits of construc¬ 
tion work were so “incredibly 
prolonged" that even the best 
projects became "hopelessly 
outdated". 

Councillors warned 
of rate action soon 

By Hugh Clayton 

Councillors in Lambeth, 
south London, are soon to be 
penalized for failing to set a 
rate, the district auditor said in 

letter received by them 
yesterday. 

The auditor said they would 
receive notices claiming losses 
caused by wilful, misconduct 
“which I have so far identified 
and quantified”. The 32 coun¬ 
cillors face losing their homes, 
bankruptcy and a five-year ban 
on holding public office. 

Mr Brian Skinner, auditor for 
London, said: “1 am now 
calculating the losses conse¬ 
quent upon the counciTs delay 
in making* rate." 

Bui Mr Ted Knight. Labour 
leader of Lambeth council said 
yesterday that an explosion of 
community action will soon 
break the Government’s spend¬ 
ing curbs on inner city councils. 

"We will turn this Govern¬ 
ment upside down during this 
campaign, I assure you,” he said 
at Lambeth town hall. Ms Anna 
Tapsell, leader of the Lambeth 
branch of the National .and 
Local Government Officers’ 
Association (Nalgo), said that 
the union was ready to take 

and Barrie Clement 
action to support penalized 
councillors. 

She predicted at the union's 
conference at Blackpool that 
there would be an indefinite 
stoppage if councillors' assets 
were seized. All memebers of 
Lambeth and Liverpool coun¬ 
cils received letters from district 
auditors yesterday saying that 
legal proceedings had begun. 

Lambeth and Liverpool are 
the only two of 20 councils in 
the Labour rates rebellion 
which have not yet surrendered 
to Government demands. 

Mr Knight said that an early 
surrender by Liverpool would 
not enable it to escape penalties 
threatened by Mr Thomas 
McMahon, its district auditor. 
He stressed that Lambeth 
would continue, alone if necess¬ 
ary, the fight to win back more 
than £100 million in grant 
money "stolen" by the Govern¬ 
ment since 1979. 
• Edinburgh's ruling Labour 
group faces a clash with the 
Government after refusing to 
back down yesterday on their 
budget plans, which exceed 
government guidelines by 46 
per cent, - despite an ulti¬ 
matum to cut expenditure. 

Tebbit’s 
budget 
under 

scrutiny 
By Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 

The head of the Prime 
Minister's Downing Street 
efficiency unit has told Mr 
Norman Tebbitt, Secretary of 
State for Trade and industry, 
that his first year's work in 
getting value for money from 
his department's £1.5 billion 
budget had not come up to 
scratch. 

An internal Whitehall docu¬ 
ment published by the 
Treasury yesterday stressed 
the importance of value for 
money targets - economy, 
efficiency and effectiveness - in 
each and every division of Mr. 
Teb bill's empire. 

But a letter sent to heads of 
DTI divisions on September 26 
last year said: “Their import¬ 
ance has recently been under¬ 
lined by Sir Robin Ibbs, the 
Prime Minister's adviser on 
efficiency and head of the 
Cabinet Office Efficiency 
Unit." 

Departmental officials were 
then told: “In a recent letter to 
the Secretary of State he said, 
with reference to the 1984 
Activity and Resource Manage¬ 
ment System/Divisional Work 
Programme round, that ‘last 
year's work does not seem to 
have led to the setting of 
verifiable value for money 
targets in many areas. 

*1 trust that the work which 
is now in hand ... to set targets 
for 1985/86 will produce many 
more specific, testable, dated 
and quantified targets'.” 

Within days of the letter 
being sent out, Mr Tehbit, and 
his wife Margaret, were 'to 
become victims of the IRA 
bombing of the Grand Hotel in 
Brighton. 

But publication of the Ibbs 
letter, part of a Cabinet Office- 
Treasury review of Whitehall's 
financial management, under¬ 
lines the belief at Westminster 
chat Mr Tebbit has failed to 
come to grips with his depart¬ 
ment's vorarions appetite for 
cash.'. 

ft is that view which has fed 
speculation, that die ’ Prime 
Minister. is planning to switch. 
Mr Tebbit to-the chairmanship 
of the Conservative Party and 
use a- hard-headed business 
manager like - Mr. Michael 
Headline, the Secretary of 
State for Defence 

Sir Robin Ibbs is a director 
of IC1 and was called Into 
government service . by Mrs 
Thatcher in 1983 to follow np 
the efficiency review which had 
been launched, to Whitehall 
consternation and resistance, 
by Lord Rayner. chairman of 
Marks and Spencer. 

The latest DTI Activity and 
Resource Management exercise 
began in January and will 
continue until next March. 

On value for money, officials 
were told that targets should 
link, in a logical foshion, the 
three elements of cost-eggective 
administration: 

Sir Robin Ibbs, adviser on 
efficiency to Mrs Thatcher 

“Economy - in the claim on 
resources (as measured- by the 
ratio of staff to enquires or 
applicants); efficency - in the' 
daim on resources; effective¬ 
ness - m meeting certain 
external objectives (as mea¬ 
sured by investment related to 
each £1 of DTI expenditure.” 

The Treasury documents 
also. included a paper' on 
Resource Allocation in Depart¬ 
ments, which suggested that 
spending programmes which 
had previously escaped atten¬ 
tion, because they were not 
subject to policy change or 
pressure for additional res¬ 
ources leading to a search for 
offsetting savings, would come 
under closer scrutiny. . 

Labour MEPs ditch Castle 
By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

Mrs Barbara Castle, the 
former Cabinet minister, was 
ousted yesterday as leader of 
the 32-strong Labour Party 
group at the European Parlia¬ 
ment 

In a vote which confirmed 
the, implacably anti -Common 
Market stance of the majority 
of Labour's Strasbourg contin¬ 
gent, Mrs Castle, aged 74, was 
defeated by 18 votes to 14 by 
Mr Alf Lomas, MEP for 
London North-East. Mrs 
Castle was supported by some 
MEPs who wanted to grant her 
stated wish of one more year in 
charge. 

Her leadership has been in 
doubt since last year's Euro¬ 
pean elections, which produced 
- Labour group with a lwo-to- 

Mrs Castle: increasingly 
pro-market 

one majority in favour of 
British withdrawal. 

The group elections shortly 
afterwards saw anti-marketeers 
sweep1 the: board, with Mr 
Lomas replacing fee pro-mar¬ 
ket Mr Ken Collins qs deputy 
leader by 20 votes to nine. 

although Mrs Castle, whose 
stance had been perceived as 
growing gradually more pro- 
Market during her six years as 
leader survived. 

In the stormy year that 
followed there have frequently 
been dashes in the parlia¬ 
ment’s socialist group, some of 
whose members have been 
angered by what they see as the 
unconstroctive anti-market 
stand of the Labour group. 

Mrs . Castle, the MEP for 
Greater Manchester West, said 
after the vote- that she was 
disappomted 

Mr Lomas, aged 57. a former 
railway signalman, said: “As a 
committed anti-marketeer I 
shall continue to campaign for 
Britain's .withdrawal,■ -while 
playing as full and vigorous a 
part os possible on behalf of 
tiie working people of Europe.” 

-—*-—• ■ 
. Senor Miguel jde la Madrid, the;. Mexican President,, on 
his arrival nCVtctorik-Station to begin .a State visit to 

— • ’ 'Britain yesterday. 

MPs urge 
closure of 
prison unit 

By Peter Evans 
Horae Affairs 

Correspondent. 

Peers and MPs in the 
Partiamentary all-party Penal 
Affairs Group are to press Mr 
Leon Britton, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, for the closure of 
Holloway Prison’s psychiatric 
unit. 

The move.follows repeated 
concern about women injuring 
thcmsleves. Mrs ■ Prudence 
Stevenson, the prison's art 
therapist, resigned lat- month 
claiming that .many women 
had been, driven, to self-muti¬ 
lation because of the’“appalling: 
conditions." The. .Parliamen¬ 
tary group has concluded, after- 
a visit-by two MPs..that- the 
units design is “grossly unsuit¬ 
able.” . 

"its lack of natural tight low 
ceilings an’d drab colours-result 
in a depressing -and claustro¬ 
phobic atmosphere”, it'says. 
“Cell fittings can-; too easily be 
broken and used in suicide and' 
self-mutilation attempts.” ‘ 

The group's 'chairman.'' Mr 
Robert Kilroy-Silk, Labour MP 
for Kiiowslev North,, said the 
unit's regime was very restric¬ 
ted. ' Prisoners were frequently 
locked in their cells-for much 
of the .day. and had, limited 
opportunities for ’education, 
training or recreation.- 
. Staff were’generally support¬ 
ive but the care which could be 
provided in. ’. such' circum¬ 
stances was inadequate for 
mentally disturbed women. 

Urgent steps should be token 
to dose the unit and accommo¬ 
date its inmates in one with 
facilities better geared to 
psychiatric care. ' - 

Pretoria 
inquiry 

into police 
- From Michael Hornsby 

Johannesburg 
The South African Govern¬ 

ment has appointed a board of 
inquiry to consider some of the 
questions raised about police 
conduct by the report of the 
Kannemeyer Commission into 
the shooting dead of 20 blacks 
near Uitentaage on March 21. 

The i 66-page report was 
tabled in Parliament in Cape 
Town yesterday, and will be the 
subject of a special debate in all 
three Houses, the white, Indian, 
and mixed-blood Coloured, 
tomorrow. 

The Government also said 
that-procedures relating to the 
prohibition of funerals of unrest 
victims - one of the main 
causes of the March 21 incident, 
according to the report - would 
be reviewed. 

The white opposition Pro¬ 
gressive Federal Party (PFP), in 
a statement issued by Mrs 
Helen Suzman described the 
report as “a devastating indict- 
xpeta" af Mr Louis Le Grange, 
the Minister of Law and Order, 
and his senior police officers. 

The report painted “an 
alarming picture of confused 
lines of communication, am¬ 
bivalent instruction regarding 
the use of riot control equip¬ 
ment and a disregard of normal 
standing orders in the police 
force”, Mrs Suzman said. 

The police affairs spokesman 
of the National People's Party 
(NPP), the majority party in the 
Indian House. Mr Salaam 
Abram-Mayet, said that appro¬ 
priate action should be token 
against the policemen respon¬ 
sible for banning the funeral on 
March 21 

Police blamed, page 7 

Indian minister meets 
Heseltine over Hermes 

... By Oai' Diplomatic Correspondent 

’ Mr P, V. Narasimha Rao. the 
Indian Minister • of Defence 
discussed buying' ihe carrier 
HMS Hermes- for the Indian 
navy with-Mr Michael Hesel¬ 
tine, ' Secretary of State for 
Defence, in London yesterday.’ 

Bui neither' British nor 
Indian sources- would give 
details last night, pointing out 
that iL was only one of a number 
of subjects; 

This may be understating the 
case, because Mr Rao went to 
the length of slopping for five 
hours in London while on hs 
way from -Delhi lo Washington 
where he is ti> meet Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi, the Indian Priitie 
Minister. ' ' 
■ Hermes, ’ flagship of the 

FaJWands task force, is now 
decommissioned and on 
standby at Portsmouth where 
she has already been: examined 
by an Indian naval delegation. 

India has one carrier, the 
VikranL which ahs recently 
been refitted, and is now 
considering the need for an¬ 
other so as to maintain task 
forces in the Bay of Bengal and 
in the Arabian Gulf. 

Football safety 
Mr Neil Macfarlane, Minister 
for Sport, called for safety laws 
to be drawn up by the Council 
of Europe to wipe out football 
match violence in Europe 

East and 
West 

swap 27 
spies 

Berlin (AFP) - In the biggest 
spy swap ever between East and 
West. 23 people jailed in East 
Germany and Poland were 
handed over in .entral Berlin 
yesterday to Western officials in 
exchange for four Eastern 
Europeans convicted of spying 
in the United Slates, a US State 
Department official said here. 

The official, who asked not to 
be named, said that 25 West¬ 
erners were being released in alL 
but two had stayed behind in 
East Gemmany to settle per¬ 
sonal affairs. There was an 
understanding that they would 
not be rearresied. and that they 
would join the others in the 
□ext two weeks. 

A Justice Department state¬ 
ment released in Washington 
confirmed the exchange. 

The State Department official 
refused to name the Westerners, 
who he described as “pris¬ 
oners”. but said that some were 
citizens of Eastern bloc coun¬ 
tries. 

Under the exchange agree¬ 
ment their families would also 
be allowed to leave for the 
West, he said. 

The official identified the 
four Easterners as Alfred Zehe 
and Alice Nickclson from East 
Germany. Penyu Kostodinov 
from Bulgaria and Marian 
Zac ha raid from Poland. This 
was confirmed by the Justice 
Department statement. 

Informed Western sources in 
Berlin said the Western spies 
released included 17 West 
Germans but did not give the 
nationalities of others. Sources 
in Washington said there were 
no US citizens among them. 

The exchange took place at 
tbe Glienicke bridge linking 
East and West Berlin. 

The official said negotiations 
on the swap had been taking 
place between US. Soviet and 
West and East German officials 
over the past three years. 

He said the swap did not in 
itself signify an improvement in 
relations between the US and 
the Eastern bloc countries, and 
would probably have no direct 
effect on them. 

Officials in both Washington 
and Bonn were satisfied with 
the exchange, he said. Reports 
from Washington said all four 
Eastern bloc spies released had 
been arrested during the past 
four years. 

Beirut’s 
rival 

Muslims 
go to war 

From Our Own 
Correspondent, Beirut 

in an ominous new series of 
street battles in West Beirut, 
the city's two largest Muslim 
militias neni to war for the first 
time yesterday afternoon. It 
had been long predicted, but it 
was quite spontaneous, the 
sudden outburst of gunfire 
between Amal Shia Muslim 
militia men - still locked into 
their own fighting around tbe 
Palestinian camps - and their 
erstwhile allies of the Druzc 
Progressive Socialist Party. 

Shortly after the battles 
began, almost all international 
telephones and telex lines 
throughout Lebanon were 
mysteriously ent for several 
hours and the country lost its 
contact wth the outside world. 
No explanation was given by 
tbe Government here, although 
suspicions were growing in 
Beirut last night that 
ihe Syrian .Army may be 
contemplating some forward 
movement on the hills above 
Beirut. 
As the street fighting in the 
capital spread from the Sanaya 
district near the frontline 
through the city, down to the 
expensive apartment blocks on 
the Ein Mreisse seafront, 
hundreds of young Shia and 
Drtoe gunmen appeared on the 
streets. 

Although it was said to bare 
been started by a private 
squabble between two gunmen, 
the shooting appears to have 
been a direct result of the Amal 
siege of the Palestinian camps, 
a venomous military offensive 
in which the Drnze signifi¬ 
cantly failed to support their 
Shia allies. Indeed, the Drnze 
went so far as to permit 
Palestinian artillery men to 
bombard Amal positions from 
tbe Druze-controlled hills 
above the city. A ceasefire was 
said to have been called later 
last night but explosions could 
still be heard rumbling from 
the seaside Coraiche. 

The late afternoon's fighting 
overshadowed a high-jacking 
during the morning at Beirut 
airport whpn several armed 
Shia Muslim gunmen stormed 
onto a Royal Jordanian Air¬ 
line's passenger jet, over¬ 
whelmed as many as eight 

Continued on back page, col 1 

21 die on school outing 
Tel Aviv - Twenty-one 

Israelis were killed, most of 
them schoolchildren, when an 
express train crashed into a 
school bus on an unguarded 
level crossing south of Haifa 
yesterday. Another 17 were 
injured. (Moshe Brilliant 
writes). 

The bus was in a convoy of 
four taking pupils on school 
outing to a nature reserve on 
the Mediterranean coast. 

Police, railway, and bus 
company officials at the site 
said they were puzzled by the 
accident. Visibility in the area 

was very good and the engine 
driver apparently blew his 
whistle to warn the bus. 

Police said the bus had first 
slopped and then began slowly 
crossing. Bus company officials 
said the woman bus driver was 
a professional with several years 
experience. 

All the casualties were on the 
bus. Two Israiii Air Force 
helicopters fiew gravely injured 
children to hospital. 

The Minister of Transport 
has set up an inquiry com¬ 
mission and the Minister of 
Education proclaimed today a 
day of mourning in all schools. 

tsarere 
bird. 

A century of Bovis innovation, professionalism 
and consistent achievement can be summed up in a 
single word - quality. 

It describes everything we are, everything we do. 
And never more so than right now, in 1985: 
Throughout Britain, Bovis Fee and Bovis 

Management Contracting (the system we 
introduced almost rwo decades ago) are delivering 
not only superb buildings, of all shapes and sizes, 
but unrivalled value for money and impeccably- 

kept schedules. 
Quality of this order is certainly rare. 
But if you appoint Bovis for your next project, 

it’s only whaE you’d expect. 
For more information, please call 

Bernard Hodgson on 01-422 3488. 
Address: Bovis Construction Limited, 
Bovis House, Northolt Road, . }?■ 
Harrow, Middx. HA2 OEE. 

Bovis Construction Limited. 

Member of the PXO Group. 
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Extra drugs investigators 
appointed as number of 

new addicts rises to 5,370 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

New narcotic drug addicts notified to the 
Home Office (hiring 1384 by police force 
area (figures rounded to nearest five; 0 

In its lattesl effort against the serious peacetime threat to the 
drugs menace, the Government national well-being, 
last night announced the Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 
appointment of 50 extra Cus- Secretary, is worfring on new 
toms and Excise investigators to laws to seize the proceeds of 
combat growing heroin and drug trafficking, 
cocaine smuggling. Yesterday in a Commons 

The announcement came as reply to Mr John Wheeler, 
Home Office figures showed Conservative MP for Westmin- 
that more than 5,300 addicts ster North, Mr Brittan disclosed 
were notified last year, of whom that the provisional figure for 
90 per cent were heroin addicts, new addicts notified during 

The appointment of more 1984 was 5,370, a 28 per cent 
specialist investigators, an- _ 
pounced in a Commons written NEWVI 
reply by Mr Nigel Lawson, _ 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, New narcotic drug addicts notified to the 
brings to 262 the number of Home Office (hiring 1384 by police force 
Customs and Excise officers area (f^as rounded to nearest five; 0 
engaged purely on drugs -was man at._ 

It follows their success last Avon no 
year m seizing drugs with a ££££"&„ 3§ 
street value of more than £100 *1 
million, mainly heroin, cocaine cSwartt 35 

and cannabis; so far this year B«rav«u3F Cornwall to 
drugs worth about £38 million BEEU 2e 
have been seized. ?o 

They will be in addition to craj^Manceestrr 2es 
the 160 non-specialist staff as 
deployed by the Customs in the 21 
past year at ports and airports. ‘is 

The move reflects the grow- 4ao 
mg anxiety in the Government £££»££2*00 

over the boom in hard drugs, |° 
which the all-part Commons KgSirtSSSSS 20 
Home Affairs Committee said so^Yorta«r« to 
Iasi month represented the most fo 

MoD ‘too secretive’ 
with shipyards 

By Anthony Bevins. Political Correspondent 
The Ministry of Defence was warship builders had consist- 

criticized yesterday for its cnily over-estimated their costs, 
excessive secrecy in keeping sir Gordon said productivity 
British Shipbuilders, a £2.700 at Vickers Shipbuilding Engin- 
m ill ion customer, in the dark eering Ltd - the prospective 
about its long-term plans for Tirdent contractor - had caused 
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warship construction. concern. In one case they had 
Sir Gordon Downey, the overestimated manpower needs 

Comptroller and Auditor Gen- for one contract by 43 per cent. 
era!, said in a report to 
Parliament: “The Ministry of Concern was expressed yes- 
De fence could influence ^rday by ^an. all-party com- 
elTiciency by providing infor- mittee of Members of Parua- 
m at ion on future requirements mem about the inpact on 
to facilitate shipbuilders’ for- national security of the decline 
ward planning.” m the size of the British 

■ There has been no recent merchant fleet (our Defence 
dialogue at corporate lever. Sir Correspondent writes). 
Gordon said. A rePQri published by the 

He said: “MoD should use House of Commons Defence 
their position as the main Committee quotes estimates by 
customer, to maintain a dia- the General Council of British 
loguc with the shipbuilders on Shippmbg which suggest that 
matters such as productivity within the next two years the 
and performance”. Although Sir merchant fleet may have de- 
Gordon said there had been chned to between 10 and 12 
improvements be said there was lons deadweight from 
a risk that ministry policy to 50 million tons in 1975. 
delegare more responsibility to House of Commons Defence 
the yards for orders would not Committee: The Use fifMer- 
achieve better value for money, chant Shipping for Defence 

Shipyard 
significant 

■r value tor money. 0 
productivity was Purposes. 

"significantly" below target and 

The countryside 
‘needs wider 
protection’ 

By John Young 
Agricultural Correspondent 

As the Wildlife and Country¬ 
side (Amendments) Bill reaches 
its final stages, the Royal 
Society for Nature Conser¬ 
vation has called for a more 
positive and comprehensive 
approach to countryside man¬ 
agement. Simply plugging loop¬ 
holes in the present law was not 
enough, it said. 

The society, the umbrella 
organization for local conser¬ 
vation trusts, said that Sites of 
Special Scientific Interest 
(SSSIs) protected under the 
Wild life and Countryside Act 
represented a very small part of 
the countryside. It was the 
wider deterioration which 
caused concern. 

The society claimed the 
following areas had suffered: 
• Cumbria: Only 3 per cent of 
grassland has been left “unim¬ 
proved" by agriculture. 
• Essex: Less than 5 per cent of 
enclosed grazing marsh remains 
unimproved. 

(Stationery office; £5.80) 

Licence to 
kill eagle 
refused 

By Ronald Faux ; 
The Nature Conservancy 

Council in Scotland refused 
yesterday to grant a special 
licence to a landlord to destroy 
a golden eagle which, he 
claimed, had been killing lambs 
in the Glenelg area of the 
Highlands. 

The council confirmed that at 
least two lambs had ben killed 
by a golden eagle, and two 
others attacked by a large bird 
of prey, but it said some losses 
could also be attributed to other' 
predators and disease. 

But Lord Burton, who ap¬ 
plied for the licence, will today 
table an amendment in the 
House of Lords to the Wildlife 
and Countryside Act which 
would allow eagles to be 
destroyed if they cause serious 
damage. 

Crofters around Glenelg 
claim that the birds could have 
taken up to 90 lambs in the past 
two years. 

The council is to put a ranger 
into the area next year. 

Wortham Imfcwrf 10 

Total for UnfcodKfasdOM 8370 

Victory for 
Communist 
hardliners 

By Rupert Morris 

Pro-Soviet hardliners gained 
a crushing victory over the 
moderate Euroconununist lead¬ 
ership of the Communist Party 
of Great Britain yesterday. 

They beat the party’s nomi¬ 
nees for all five vacant seals on 
the management committee of 
the People’s Press Printing 
Society (PPS), the cooperative 
which runs the Morning Star, 
Britain's only Communist daily 
newspaper. 

The paper thus remains 
under the editorship of Mr 
Tony Chater and his deputy 
Mr David Whitfield, both of 
whom have been expelled from 
the party, enjoying the support 
of a hard-left coalition of 
traditional pro-Soviet Commu¬ 
nists, Stalinists, leading mili¬ 
tant trade unionists including 
Mr Arthur Scargjll, the miners’ 
president. Labour Party sym¬ 
pathizers and a sprinkling of 
Trotskyists. 

The party, meanwhile, is 
without a dally, or even weekly 
public voice.Marxism * Today, 
its successful monthly theoreti¬ 
cal journal, cannot fulfil the 
function of a campaigning 
newspaper. - • 

A leading member of the pro- 
Soviet faction, who did not 
want to be identified for fear of 
expulsion, said last night “The 
party is now in a massive crisis. 
The'Eurocommunists have lost 
(be argument 

“If they expel many more 
people, they will just become a 
rump. They must come to terms 
with the fact that they have got 
it wrong, talk to Us, and try to 
rebuild the party.’’ 

Ms Nina Temple, a member 
of the party executive, accepted 
that the leadership had suf¬ 
fered a “whopping" defeat but 
said that the executive, which 
meets on Saturday, would be 
bound to consider expelling 
those who had campaigned 
against official party candi¬ 
dates. 

The party's nominees re¬ 
ceived an average 1,900 votes 
each, against 3,000 for each of 
the nominees of the PPPS. 

Perhaps most worrying for 
Mr Gordon McLennan, general 
secretary of the party was the 
erosion of his power base in 
Scotland, where the party’s 
candidates received an average 
of only 370 votes against 320 
for each of their opponents. 

TOMORROW 
COULD CHANGE 

YOUR LIFE. 
8 WHOLE PAGES OF JOBS FOR 

Chief Executives, 
Managing Directors, 
Directors, 
Sales and Marketing Executives, 
Public, Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

SEE GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 
TIMES TOMORROW J ■ t.‘;7 
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increase on 1983. 
It is the fourth successive 

year in which there, has been a 
substantial increase, Mr Brittan 
said. The proportion of new 
addicts reported as addicted to 
heroin, alone or with other 
drugs, was about 90 per cent. 

That marked a continuation 
in the increasing proportion of 
new addicts addicted to heroin 
during the past six years; in 
1978 the figure was 60 per cent. 
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Mr John Chaffey, his wife Suzanne, and son, Daniel, aged U, watching.belongings being removed from the flat they let 

. to a Syrian diplomat, who has finally agreed to leave (Photograph: warren Harrison). 

Syrian envoy’s family begins to leave flat 
By Patricia Clough 

The Syrian diplomat’s 
family, which had been occupy¬ 
ing a Kensington flat m 
defiance of a court order, 
yesterday began to move out. 
But they said the move was 
only the beginning, not the end 
of their battle with the British 
owners. 

In the early afternoon, three 
days before the Friday deadline 
given to Mr Ahmed Walid 
Rajab to vacate the flat or be 
asked to leave the country, a 

green van drew up outside the 
red brick terrace house in 
central London.. 1' 

Two men began loading 
suitcases, a television, a fridge 
and black plastic bags full of 
the family’s belongings from 
the disputed first-floor flat in 
Stonor Road. 

Mr John Chaffey and his 
wife; Suzanne, stood outside 
watching, they said, so that 
none of their own furniture 
went too. •• 

The Chaffey s, who are firing 

Separately with friends and 
relatives, have been lighting to 
repossess their flat which they 
rented to the Rajahs for six 
months in 1982. 

■ Mr R«jab had accepted a 
court order to leave after a 
settlement involving £8300 
compensation from the Chaf- 
feys, but he refused to leave 
claiming diplomaticTnununity. 

Mr Chaffey has said be will 
now seek ways to revoke the 
agreement in view of Mr 
Rajah’s behaviour. 

Mr Chaffey’s sister Mrs 
Elizabeth Hide, a solicitor, 
arrived to inspect the flat and 
snperrize the handing over of 
keys. 

Airs Hide said that the 
Foreign Office had assured the 
family that the Rajabs would 
leave during the course of the 
day. Earlier, Mr Rajah's eldest 
daughter, Rula, aged 17, 
emerged to say that her parents 
had been forbidden to speak on 
the matter by the Syrian 
government 

Satellites launch 
cable TV future 

By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent 

The switch by cable tele- future only for business corn- 
vision companies to low-cost 
satellite technology in order to 
improve their finances may 
mean a different future for 
multi-channel television in 
Britain. 

The cable industry is ada¬ 
mant that it will introduce small 
satellite systems to unbuilt cable 
franchise areas only as an 
interim measure. The Cable 
Authority, which issues fran¬ 
chises and has agreed to the 
satellite systems, believes that 
cable will eventually win. 

. But there is a growing belief 
in' the television industry that 
the cheaper satellite system will 
be replaced only in areas where 

communications traffic to sup¬ 
port the extra cost of modern 
cable. 

The average viewer will see 
little difference between the two 
technologies. Satellite master 
antenna television (SMATV) 
uses a dish aerial to receive 
satellite signals which are 
passed along cables into homes. 

Many blocks of fiats and 
small housing developments 
already possess television recep¬ 
tion networks which could take 
SMATV signals through a dish 
aerial with equipment costing a 
few thousand pounds. 

At Government insistence, 
cable has been turned into a 
much more technologically 
advanced system. The systems 
now being planned can not only 
supply many television chan¬ 
nels to homes, but also offer 
“interactive" services through 
which signals may be sent back 
into the system. This could be 
used for home shopping and 
banking, burglar alarms and 
even a private video telephone 
network. 

There are growing doubts, 
however, about whether dom¬ 
estic viewers will take to 
interactive services and many 
cable innovators now believe 
that they have a promising 

municauons. 
Programme producers have 

been pressing for cable com¬ 
panies to turn to SMATV as 
soon as possible to win new 
viewers. Earlier this month the 
cable film channel TEN folded 
after heavy losses' and all 
programme producers have 
reported low earnings from 
cable's slow growth. 

The 11 pilot schemes were 
due to offer cable services to 
900,000 homes throughout 
Britain. A further five fran- 

•'clri&s anvaow being discussed 
and ’five v new areas will be 
offered later this month. 

^But the first of the new 

Thbrn-EMTs network in 
Swindon, has had disappointing 
resuts. It is building a new cable 
system on to an existing 
network. 

While the old network has 
kept its following, the more 
expensive new one has attracted 
few subscribers. Two months 
ago it was revealed that only 
about 300 subscribers, 11.6 per 
cent of those homes passed by 
the system, had signed on and 
the figure is thought to be little 
changed now. 

Newcomers pay a monthly 
fee of £5.95 for the existing 
British channels Sky Channel 
Screen Sport, Music Box, a local 
news service and a teletxt 
system, and an additional £7.95 
a month for the film channel 
Premiers. 

The relaxation of SMATV 
rules should enable cable 
channels to put new satellite 
systems cheaply into blocks of 
flats and small groups of houses 
in their franchise areas. Anyone 
who isnot in a franchise area 
may be given a temporary 
licence to run their own 
network but will have to give 
way -if a large-scale cable 
franchise is awarded for the area 
later. 

Film classification 
system for videos 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

All new video recordings will suitable only for persons over 
be classified from September 1 18 offered to -someone below 
under a system similar to that that age. 
used in the cinema, Mr Leon From September 1, videos 
Brittan. the Home Secretary, which have not been on ibe 
proposed in the Commons market before will have to be 
yesterday. classified, but videos sold or 

It wilfbe an offence under the hired before that date will be 
Video Recording Act to supply classified over a period of time, 
or possess for supply a video By September 1988 all video 
recording containing an unclas- works will be classified. 
sifted work. But there will be 
exemptions. The maximum 
penalty will be a fine of £2,000. 

There will be a maximum 

The authority designated for 
classifying video works is the 
president of the British Board of • 
Film Classification, the Earl of 

fine of £2,000 for supplying or Harewood; its vice-presidents 
offering for supply a video in Lord Birkett and Miss Monica 
breach of its classification, for Sims; and its director, Mr 
example one classified as James Fennan. 

Blacks question Kinnock l*-»' 
pledge to act on racism 

The Labour leadership’s questioned Mr Kinnock's en- 
rejeetton of special black section dorsement of a programme of 
representation for ethnic min- positive^ action to help black 
ority members was yesterday people inside and outside the 
condemned as a racist attempt narty. 

cover ivirs 
trip costs’ 

By Richard Evans . 
MPs are having to dig deep 

into their own pockets to meet 
day to day expenses • while 
overseas on parliamentary bust- 
ness because of, ‘tmeagre’7 
subsistence allowances, it was 
disclosed yesterday. /: - 

Mr John Spence, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Rydale and 
chairman of the Commons 
agriculture select committee, 
said in a report: “The subsist¬ 
ence allowance, as it now 
stands, is quite inadequate with 
the result that members have to 
pay out of their own pockets. 
This seems quite absurd in' the 
pursuit of official duty”. - 

And last night he told how 
regular visits to Brussels on 
select committee business, cost 
him and his colleagues up to 
£25 a day of their own money. 

Mr Spence, who was in 
Scotland on select committee 
work for which be will receive a 
daily allowance of £50.65p, said 
the Brussels allowance of about 
£40 a day was “quite inad¬ 
equate" and only covered. 70 
per cent of actual costs. 

“It scarcely covers hotel 
rooms and certainly does not 
pay for incidental expenses Eke 
taxis and lipping. There is also 
the question of being able to 
offer hospitality 10 people who 
might show hospitality to us, 

“After a meeting if people' 
come back to our hotel you 
have not got the cash. There is 
no money to buy them a drink. 

“There are inescapable costs. 
If you are going to do the job 
the cost of doing it must be 
paid." 

The subsistence allowances, 
which are supposed to cover 
accommodation and meal costs 
and incidental taxes, are set by 
the Treasury and differ from, 
country to country. MPs can 
only claim above the set rate if 
they are forced to stay in 
expensive hotels. 

Mr Spence said that unless 
the allowances were altered it 
was possible some MPs would - 
not be able to travel abroad 
because they could not afford 
the extra costs. 

The Prime Minister, who 
recently criticized the growing1 

cost of running the Commons,. 
is likely to be unamused by the 
idea of increasing MPs expens¬ 
es. or other suggestions included 
in yesterday’s report for increas¬ 
ing the select committee’s 
budget and staffing levels. 

Daily subsistence allowances 
paid to MPs 

Paris 521 -50 francs (£44.50) 
Oslo 960.50 krona (£86.75) 
Rome 143.300 lira (£58.50) 
Strasbourg1'' 459 franca (£39.15) 
Brussels Room and breakfast charges 

plus 1205. Belgian francs (£15.50) 
Copenhagen 817 krona (£59.10) 
New Yurie $160.66 (£128) 
Washington 5157.55(125.50) 
Sydney SA110.50 (£58-50) 

to .gag the party’s -blacks and 
Aslans. 

She asked at a Commons 
press conference; “If you cannot 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour define black, then how can you 
leader, was specifically attacked talk about positive action? How 
by- black section campaigners can he talk about having black 
for an “undemocratic" attempt MPs. if there is no definition of 
to preempt the consultative black?” 
work of a party, study group r'mmrrtnn 
with a last-minute declaration LU1ICI.UUH - - 
of opposition on the grounds The voting figures against black 
that there was no satisfactory sections in the national execu- 
definition of blacks. tive organization- committee, 

Ms Sharon Atkin, one of the mentioned yesterday, should 
black section leaders, yesterday have been 12-4, not 12-14 

Press Council rules 
against The Times 

After reviving in a book 
review 12-year-old criticism of a 
theatrical producer. The Times 
should have published his letter 
replying to them, the Tress 
Council said Monday. 

The Council upheld a com¬ 
plaint by Mr Peter Cotes that an 
article contained a significant 
inaccuracy which the newspaper 
declined to correct 

In a review of Empty Seats. 
the autobiography of producer 
Michael White, the reviewer, 
Irving Wardle, mentioned The 
Mousetrap, a book by another 
impresario, Peter Saunders. He 
said that in two sulphurouly 
readable pages Mr Saunders 
settled accounts with Peter 
Cotes for his truncated re¬ 
hearsals and vast subsequent 
earnings from the West End's 
longest runner. 

Mr Cotes wrote in a letter for 
publication that one-sided ver¬ 
sions of a dispute should never 
be accepted and published as 
&ct unless thro ugly checked. 
The _ events described were 
fictitious and he had always 
denied them. He was not 
prepared for anyone to write 
from hearsay or secondhand a 
suggestion that be had lamen¬ 
tably foiled in his obligations. 

The deputy editor, Mr Colin 
Webb, replied that in the view 
of the arts editor there seemed 
no reason why Mr Wardte 
should not refer to material 
already published. Mr Wardle 
had simply said that accounts 

were settled in print with Mr 
Cotes. 

Mr Cotes told the Press 
Coucil he had protested at lies 
and half-truths in The Mouse¬ 
trap Man and that his rebuttals 
were included in another book. 
The Mystery of Agatha Christe. 

At so time had it been agreed 
by him, or established by 
anyone else, that his rehearsals 
could property be described as 
truncated or that there were 
vast subsequent earnings. 

Mr Webb said a brief letter 
making those two paints would 
certainly have bees considered 
for publication, but that as 
nearly two months had then 
passed since publication, it was 
really too late. He told the 
council that Mr Cotes' letter did 
not make clear what the 
substance of his complaint was. 

The Press Council's adjudi¬ 
cation was; 

The Times’s review of a new 
theatrical autobiography repeated 
serious criticism of a producer, Mr 
Peter Cotes, from a book published 
12 years earlier. Mr Cotes had 
challenged the accuracy of its 
references to him yean before. 
Haying revived them by republi¬ 
cs tion, the newspaper should have 
given him an opportunity to 
respond to them by publishing a 
letter. 

The complaint against The Times 
is upheld. , 
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Officials did not tell fire 
brigade of rubbish risk, 
Bradford inquiry is told 

From Peter Davenport Bradford 
Officials, of the Health and 

Safety Executive did nor alert 
the fire brigade to the risk of 
rubbish under the Bradford City 
stand because ft was the 
brigades* responsibility, the 
public inquiry into the Bradford 
disaster was told yesterday. 

Mr John Laird, the execu¬ 
tive's principal inspector for 
West and North Yorkshire, told 
Mr Justice PopplewelTs inquiry 
of a series or inspections and 
Icuers to the dub. Rubbish was 
spotted during his visit to the 
Valley Parade ground in Sep¬ 
tember 1980. 

But Mr Laird said the fire 
brigade was not alerted “be¬ 
cause if was their responsibility 
and I considered it inconceiv¬ 
able there coaid be a ground the 
size of Bradford City in the 
middle of Bradford which the 
fire brigade did not know 
about." 

But the inquiry has heard 
from a senior fire officer that, 
apart , from a visit to examine 
the clubhouse and adminis¬ 
trative block, they made no 
inspection of the ground as part 
of any fine prevention pro¬ 
gramme. 

The executive had written to 
the club in 1980 urging the 
removal of accumulated rub¬ 

bish because the “Oreeen Code 
Guide to Safety at Sports 
Grounds warned oft he dangers' 
of a blaze beginning, in just such 
a situation”.. However, ihe 
document pinpointing the “sub¬ 
stantial risk" to the public from 
fire was intended for internal 
use only. . 

The inquiry had beard from 
fire and forensic.science experts 
that the blaze which claimed the 
lives of 55 people was probably 
started when a lighted match 
fell through a crack in the 
floorboards and set fire to 
rubbish in the void.. 

The inquiry was fold yester¬ 
day that the Health and Safety 
Executive became-involved at 
Valley Parade after a compliant 
about the condition o£ terracing 
in the Bound. There followed a 
total of seven visits by execu¬ 
tive's inspectors, mainly con¬ 
cerned with the dangers of 
barriers collapsing in another 
Ibrox Park-type disaster posed 
by a steep exit from the ground. 

Mr Laird told the inquiry 
that be used a rating system to 
assess the category of risk after 
an inspection of between zero to 
100. In September. 1980 Valley 
Parade was rated at 41. “1 
would say it was a relatively low 
priority**, he said. 

; Mr- Laird .said the responsi¬ 
bility for fire precautions had 
been -transferred .from the 
executive io ihe 'fire brigade in 
1977, 

Earner the inquin1 heard 
from a fire research expert that 
the'whole concept of wooden 
stands at sports stadiums now 
needed to be reconsidered. 

Dr David Woolley, bead of 
the Fire Research; Station at 
Bore ham Wood, said that in 
future such buildings would; 
have to be constructed of non-, 
combustible materials as far as 
possible. 

Dr Woolley said that in-tests 
more-than 25 percenrof-Iighted 
matches did not go out when 
dropped into a pile of litter. He 
fell it was a discarded, lighted 
match Lbai started the disas¬ 
trous Bradford fire. 

Mr Alan- Gilliver, the sta¬ 
dium manager at Bradford City, 
said that cleaning of the stands 
was the responsibility oi .ap¬ 
prentice footballers at the dub. 
He said it was not possible to 
get at rubbish in the voids 
without removing floorboards 
and kickboards beneath the 
seats which would be time-con¬ 
suming and expensive. 

The inquiry continues today. 

Man down well died quickly 
Ramunas Girena. the man 

who was buried at the bottom of 
a 50-fi well on the Isle of Wight, 
died very quickly after the sides 
of the well collapsed, an inquest 
heard yesterday. 

Dr Neil Greenwood, a path¬ 
ologist told the inquest at Ryde 
that death had been from 
asphyxia. Asked by the coroner 
if it was known whether it had 
been a quick death, he.replied: 
“The appearances are consistent 
with rapid asphyxia and death 
in possibly under a minute.” 

Rescuers worked for 91 hours 
to find Mr Girenas, aged 22. a 

single unemployed builder's 
labourer, of Yarborough Close. 
Godshili. Isle of Wight. aAcr (he 
well collapsed at Ventnor last 
week. 

The inquest was told that a 
cremation service would be held 
on Friday and that members of 
the. victim's family had asked 
that those involved in the 
rescue attempt should attend if 
they wished 

Mr Keith Chesterton, the Isle 
of Wight coroner, asked that his 
sympathy should be conveyed 
to the family. 

The coroner said there had 

been quite exceptional efforts 
by members of the Fire Brigade 
and contractors to gel Mr 
Girenas out of the well. 

Photographs of the well taken 
by a member of the family 
shortly before it collapsed were I 
being developed so they could 
be studied. 

Mr Girenas. whose family is 
of Luihuanian origin, went 
down the well on Monday last 
week while helping a friend. Mr 
Gerald Morgan, to lay new 
drains at his house. 

The inquest was adjourned 
until July 11. 

Horse sale correct, Doors close 

auctioneer says on cyp.rijs 
A second autioneer on the 

rostrum at the disputed Tatter- 
sail's sale of the racehorse. 
Sulafaah, said yesterday he was 
sure that a 430.000 guinea bid 
had been made and accepted 
correctly! 

Me David Pyro, a freelance, 
bloodstock auctioneer, said he 
had a "perfect view" -of the 
alleged successful bidder, who 
he now knew was Mr James 
Flood. "The bid was made 
clearly and T have ho doubt in 
my mind that Captain Kenneth 
Watt accepted the bid cor¬ 
rectly". Mr Pym said. - 

He added that at the lime, Mr 
Flood did -not dispute the bid 
but had a "concerned conver¬ 
sation” with a man beside him 
and did -not display "the' usual 
expression when you have 
made a successful, bid". 

Mr Flood denied making the 
bid and refused to sign the sales 
slip. 

Mr Pym was giving evidence j 
on the fifth day of an action in • 
which the original owners of the! 
bay colt. Alchemy International 
Limited, seek damages from 
Taiiersalls for alleged negligent 
handling -of the sale at New¬ 
market in September 1983. . 

/ they seek damages plus the 
difference between the lost 
430,000. guinea bid and the 
200.000 guineas paid for 
Sulafaah at a sale two days later. 

Mr Pym ■ said that given the 
facts available io Captain Watt, 
he too would have been "very 
doubtful as to the benefits" of 
putting up the horse for 
immediate resale. 

He said he would expect to 
have trouble in finding a sale 
for a reoffered horse where 
there had not been lime for the 
circumstances to be generally 
known and he would expect it 
to make “a great deal less”. 

The hearing'continues today. 

Lancia's “supermini” hopefuL, the Y10 Turbo 

Little Lancia shapes up 
By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

A new “baby* Lancia, the first 
small car to carry the Italian 
company's badge, goes qd sale 
in Britain today. It is hoped that 
the three versions Imported, 
iduding a 111 mph turbo, will 
reverse Lancia's disastrous loss 
of sales in Britain in the past 
seven years. 

From a peak of nearly 12.000 
cars in 1978, they fell io only 
2,700 last year. Earlier this year 
there was a management shake- 
up and cost-cutting operation at 
Linear, the Heron Group 
subsidiary which handles Lan¬ 
cia imports. 

The Laoeia-YiO is only lift 
long, but its steeply raked front 
and abruptly cut off rear give it 
the best aerodynamic shape of 
any car in the “supermini”. 
class, with a drag coefficient of 
only 0.31. 

Despite its claim to be an 

upmarket luxury car, YI0 prices 
are extremely competitive with 
market leaders such as the 
Austin Metro and Ford Fiesta. 
The cheapest the 999cc YI0 
Fire costs £4,330, the -1049cc 
Y10 Touring £4,995, and the 
high performance I049cc, Y10 
Turbo £5,795. Since its launch 
at the Geneva Motor Show in 
March the car has been widely 
praised by the motoring press. 

Kangaroo plea 
Greenpeace, the international 

environmental movement yes¬ 
terday launched a campaign to 
stop the import of kangaroo 
hides, into the EEC. Britain 
imported nearly 30,000 kilo¬ 
grams of skins last year, mainly 
for football boots. 

on Cyprus 
spy trial 

The trial of seven British 
servicemen accused of betraying 
secrets while based in Cyprus 
went into dosed .session at ibe 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day. 
,. Behind dosed doors, Mr 
Michael Wright QC, for tbe 
prosecution, was completing his 
opening speech to the jury. He 
has alleged that the seven, who 
worked with a communications 
unit were blackmailed into, 
passing secrets after participat¬ 
ing in homosexual orgies. 

The men deny a total of 28 
charges under Section One of 
the Official Secrets Act ac¬ 
cusing them of communicating 
information useful to an enemy 
over a two-year period up to 
February last year. 

The first prosecution witness, 
an officer of North Signal 
Regiment was yesterday due to 
explain to the jury the nature of 
the secret work carried out at 
Ayios Nikolaos. where the 
seven were based. His evidence 
would have been heard in 
camera, as will much of the 
evidence in the trial, which is 
expected to last into the 
autumn. 

The trial was later adjourned 
until today. 

Senior aircraftmen Geoffrey 
Jones, aged 20, of Pontypool, 
Gwent faces four Wayne Kriehn, 
aged 20, of Carshalion, Surrey, feces 
six, Gwynfor Owen, aged 21, of 
Bangor, Gwynedd, feces two. 
Signalman Martin Tufiy, aged 22, of 
Wallasey, Merseyside, feces three, 
and Lance Corporal Anthony Glass, 
aged 31. of Stockwell, south 
London, feces one. 

Ulster injury 
awards total 

£800,000 
Damages totalling £800.000 

were awarded within 30. min¬ 
utes of each other in separate 
cases in the same court yester¬ 
day. 

A £400,000 award was made 
to Peter Kelly, aged 17, of 
Galbally, Co Tyrone, who 
suffered severe brain damage 
after an appendix operation 
went wrong when he was five. 

He has been confined to a 
wheelchair since he suffered a 
cardiac arest while undergoing 
surgery, and is said to have 
mental age of one. 

A award of £400,000 was 
made later to Miss Catherine 
Harvey, aged 22, of Killough 
Gardens. Lurgan, an art stu¬ 
dent who was paralysed in a car 
accidncl. 

Lords to rule on claim for earldom 
Mr Patrick Hope Johnstone 

or Aanaadale, chief of the Clan 
Johnstone,, -s to pursue bis 
lamfly's quest for u earWom 
before the Committee of Privi¬ 
leges of the House of Lords. He 
is claiming. the Earldon _ of 
Annandale and HartfelL a title 
Inst held in'. 1792 by an 
ancestor's brother. 

It Win be the fifth attempt by 
the Hope Johnstones, who own 
a large estate near Dumfries, to 
prove that the- title belongs to 
them, .In a search for new 
evidence Mr Hope Johnstone, 

. By Ronald Faux 

aged 44, commissioned re¬ 
search in Poland, Latvia and 
Scotland. • 

' He bdieves he can now show 
that one John Johnstone, who 
died in Poland in 1714, had no 
heirs and the title could pass to 
his female relatives. 

At preyions hearings nine 
. claimants opposed the. Hope 
Johnstones,. bat (he Lord 
Advocate has reported to the 
Queen that a priraa facie case 
Jias been made which should be 
investigated. 

The family contends that 

there is absolnte evidence that 
“all heirs male of the body” are 
now dead and. the title should 
pass down the female tree. 

Mr Hope Johnstone is 
descended from the sister of the 
last holder of (he title. ■ - 

The Hope Johnstones first 
contested tbe earldom in 1823 
and have the written opinions 
of lawyers dating back to 1792. 
The case comes before Lord 
Keith of KinkeL, sitting with 
four law lords and five lay peers 
in Ihe Committee for Privileges 
on June 17 

Guides to the City 
Lonise Keebie (left), from Essex, and Julie Lanyon-Hogg, 
from Bedfordshire, two of the Stock Exchange guides, 
showing off their new summer uniforms made by Roland 

Klein, the fashion designer (Photograph: Chris Harris). 

Prince on 
architects 
likened 
to Stalin 
By Charles Knevitt 

Architecture Correspondent 
The Prince of Wales's attack 

on architects and planners at 
Hampton Court .Palace last 
year, when be accused them of, 
consistently ignoring “the fed- : 
ings and wishes of the mass of 
ordinary people1* and presum¬ 
ing they knew best about taste 
and style, was last night 
compared with Stalin's view of 
specialists. 

Mr Barthold Lnbetkln, one 
of the pioneers of modern 
architecture in Britain and the 
Royal Gold Medallist for 
Architecture in 1982, was 
speaking at the Royal Institute 
of British Architects, In Lon¬ 
don, where he was delivering 
the RIBA President's first 
invitation lecture. 

Mr Lu bet kin, who was born 
in Russia In 1901 and came to 
Britain in 1931, said that the 
Prince's comments recalled 
those of Stalin 50 years ago 
when the Soviet dictator said: 
"The assumption that the 
specialists know better drags 
theory and practice into the bog 
of reactionary cosmopolitan 
opinion.” 

In presenting his rationalist 
view of the state of contempor¬ 
ary arechitectnre, Mr Lnbetkln 
also criticized the Prince's 
support for the community 
architecture movement. 

He said: "After consulting 
all the pond its, however exalted 
or however humble, architects 
will not be able to evade their 
responsibility to create an 
architecture that evokes the 
promise, and so provokes the 
action, for a more sane society 
to come. Only theo are they 
likely to deserve, and therefore 
receive, the confidence and 
respect of the public community 
they so assiduously seek.” 

Mr Lubetkin also described 
Britain's architectural heritage 
as "the mass of mediocre 
residue that already fitters tbe 
country from top to bottom to 
tbe sole benefit of tbe British 
Tourist Authority”. 

Brittan condemns 
GLC police film 
as ‘pernicious9 

By Colin Hughes 

A Greater London Council 
video film about the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police was condemned by 
Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 
Secretary, yesterday as “an 
utterly one-sided piece of 
pernicious propaganda". 

Tbe 30-minute film, pro¬ 
duced by Parallax Pictures for 
the GLCs police committee 
support unit, dramatizes the 
most critical comments On the 
Metropolitan Police made in a 
report by the Policy Studies 
Institute. 

The film depicts th police as 
racist, anli-union, and unsym¬ 
pathetic to victims of crime. 

Mr Brittan, speaking at a 
Conservative party function in 
Chelsea, said that the GLC was 
"deliberately encouraging those 
whose primary aim is to stir up 
hostility to the police at all 
costs." He particularly deplored 
the film's parting words, exhort¬ 
ing communities to “rebel” 
against bad policing. 

The film, which stars Mr 
David Yip, star of the television 
scries The Chinese Detective, 
uses the story of two fictional 
newspaper reporters investigat¬ 
ing police behaviour to present 
its portrait. Most of the dialogue 
is lifted from sections of the 
institute report. 

The report was com¬ 
missioned by the Metropolitan 

Police, and institute's re¬ 
searchers gave a warning in 
their conclusion against selec¬ 
tive use of its critical passages 
because that might "stimulate 
unreasonable attacks'* on the 
police. 

Mr Brittan said the film 
amounted to “an insidious and 
vicious attack on the police, 
financed by £35,(tX) of rate¬ 
payers' money.” 

He added that "those who 
speak for the police Or defend 
them are shown in the film to 
be naive and unconvincing, 
while the police themselves are 
seen as guilty of every fault in 
the book". 

When the film was launched 
a month ago Scotland Yard said 
that Sir Kenneth Newman, the 
Metropolitan Police com¬ 
missioner. had acted on many 
of the institute report's criti¬ 
cisms. but the GLC had chosen 
to ignore that. 

The GLC said that all 5U 
copies of tbe film were in 
"constant demand". 

The GLC added: It is an 
attempt to promote the debate 
about what sort of policing 
Londoners want. The police 
have got a highly-paid and 
highly efficient propaganda 
machine of their own, and we 
feel the video helps to strike a 
balance.” 

Thomson unveils modest 
winter holiday price rise 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 
Thomson Holidays, Britain's 

biggest package tour operator, 
yesterday brought out its bro¬ 
chures for next winter with only 
modest price rises compared 
with this summer. 

Thomson immediately made 
clear that if competitors started 
undercutting its prices it would 
reprint the brochures matching 
competitions. 

This tougher policy on 
pricing was announced by Mr 
Charles ‘Newbold, marketing 

director, recently appointed in a 
management shakc-up at 
Thomson. 

The new managing director, 
Mr Paul Brett, is clearly willing 
to apply the policy to next 
year's summer market. He said: 
“We want holidaymakers to be 
able to make a choice not on 
price but on quality." 

Thomson's winter prices 
across the board are up less than 
10 per cent 
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Midland AutoBanks make 24 hour, 7-day banking really 
simple, Here's.all you need do. . 

Place your card in the AutoBank and key in your personal 
number Now .ask for cash, or a balance* order a statement or 
new cheque book. 

For cash, enter the amount on the keyboard. Remove your 
card, take your cash and await your receipt. 

You can even get cash from Nat West Servicetills, so you can 
use 2200 cash machines all over the country. 

It's easy to apply for a card. See the coupon below. 

•Normally available S am-6.30 pm Mondays to Fridays. 

rTo: Midland Bank pic. Please issue me with a card for use in AutoBanks. "1 

I I am a Midland customer: my current account number i5--- I 

j at__:---Branch. | 

I I agree that I shall be bound by the AutoCheque Card Conditions (copies are | 
available from any branch of Midland Bank and will be sent with your card). 

i Signed------- j 
1 I am not a Midland customer but wish to open an account and apply for a card. 

# Midland AutoBank 
AllTHIS and free banking too 

Address. 
.Tel. No.. 

I please take or post this coupon to your branch. If you are not a Midland customer, I 
j to the branch of your choice. | 
|^lidlaitd Bank pic. Marketing Dept., PO Box 2, Sheffield Si 3GC. t/u-s j 
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Cost of Serps 
would have been 

unbearable 
PENSIONS 
The huge cost of the state earnings 
related pensions scheme and the 
burden that would be placed.on the 
working population next century if 
the scheme was not phased out was 
emphasized by Mr Margaret 
Thatcher; the Prime Minister, 
during question time in the 
Commons. 
Mr Neil Kinnock, Leader of the 
Opposition, renewed his attack on 
the Government's recent Green 
Paper proposals, this time concen¬ 
trating on the pensions changes. The 
Prime Minister conceded that 
increased' contributions to Serps 
would have to be made to meet 
liabilities. 

After Mr Kinnock complained 
about . evasion, Mrs Thatcher 
conceded . that what the Labour 
leader was proposing to do was to 
quadruple'spending on pensions in 
real terms over the next SO years 
and refraining to say that the 
working population would have to 
pay for his extravagant promises. 

In raising the pensions issue, Mr 
John.Evans (St Helens North, Lab) 
said: How many people will have to 
pay increased national insurance 
and pension charges when Serps is 
abolished? 
Mrs Thatcher; Nothing like the 
increases they would have to pay if 
the system of Serps went on. 

Yes, there will be a certain 
number of increases because until 
the end of ibis century Serps 
continues for those who are entitled 
10 it 

The money paid out in pensions 
this year has also to be paid in 
contributions - a thing I wish he 
would remember more often. 
Mr Kinnock: Every worker contrac¬ 
ted in or out of Serps is going to 
have to pay more as a consequence 
of any abolition of the scheme. Why 
does she not come out and admit 
that? 
Mrs Thatcher So long as Serps goes 
on. yes. more contributions will 
have'to be paid to meet the liability. 
The conrtibutions paid so far 
towards Serps are not being 
accumulated to pay out Serps but 
existing basic pensions as well a 
increments and former graduated 
pensions built up. 

The situation would be far worse 
under the system he proposes. If 
Serps was in until the period it was 
arranged to be in it would cost £66.5 
billion in 50 years’ lime compared 
with £50 billion in the same price 
terms. 
Mr Kinnock: She wants us to forget 
she not only voted or this scheme 
but actually endorsed it at the last 

election. How will abolition meet 
the problems bound to be encoun¬ 
tered about pensions in the future? 

We know contributions are going 
up because!, pf her deliberate act in 
trying to.abolish Serps. Is she saying 
there wQl-be a real cut in pensions in . 
20 or 30 year’s time? Does she 
favour-thal?- 

Or is the alternative that extra 
payments go in extra subscriptions 
to private pensions without any 
particular advantage for anyone 
now having to pay for pensions? 
Mrs Thatcher. If he read it'all 
carefully he would find the answers. 
Serps goes on for all of those entitled 
to it up to the end of this century. 
The outgoings have to be met by 

. incoming contributions. 
Beyond this century, people’s 

contributions are going to be made 
to new occupational pension 
schemes which will be accumulated 

Labour's proposals for pensions 
alone at the last election would have 
added £10 a. week for each member 
of the working population. Mr 
Kinnock never thinks of those who 
have to pay feral! his promises.. 
Mr Kinnock: Why does the Prime 
Minister never want to talk about. 
her pensions' policy now or her- 
pensions policy in the future? What 
is she trying to evade now? Wbgt is 
she hiding about the future? 

Is she actually in favour of a real 
cut in pensions in future simply 
because she will hot bear her 
obligations through the stale scheme 
which people in this country are 
willing to bear? 
Mr Thatcher: The present Serps 
could-not be delivered in spite of all 
Mr Kinnock's promises. 

1 will stand at -the next general 
election at any time on our record 
and on our proposals compared 
with his. 

Sir William Dark (Croydon 
South, C): When the earnings 
related scheme was introduced the 
actuarial values were far too 
optimistic. 

Whereas the 'working population 
today are paying 9 per cent of their 
earnings into the national insurance 
contribution, "if Serps was not 
altered in the future some IS per 
cent of the gross income of every 
worker would have to be paid. 

This would be a burden that the 
population in the future 

l not sustain. 
Mrs Thatcher: I do not believe the 
working population in the future 
could stretalw the burden. The 
figures on which Serps was 
rai.-triaied took no account of the 
number of pensioners after 2010 
which will be three million higher 
than those taken account of in 
Serps. 
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Why Serps must go • More aid for starving 

£5.6m aid aimed at relieving 
suffering in stricken Sudan 

in response to appeals 

Hindley case 

Government 
considering 
quotas for 

employment 
DISABLED 

The Government is considering the 
future, of the quota scheme for 
employment of disabled people. Mr 
Abut Clark, Under Secretary of 
State for. Employment, announcing 
that during Commons' question 
time, said that the main difficulty of 
the present scheme . was the 
reluctance of disabled people to 

^Iteadded that if all those who 
were at present registered were in 
employment, employers would still 
not reach' their quota of disabled 
employees oF3 per cent. 
Mr Clark ‘'had said that the 
Government had been concerned 
for some time about the working of 
the quota scheme. 

1 have recently received from the 
Manpower Services Commission 
(he said) a report on the scheme by a 
working group representing all 
interested parties. I am considering 
their advice and recommendations. 
Mrs Ann Clwyd (Cynon Valley, 
Lab): As only 30 per cent of 
employers reach the 3 per cent 
quota, nil! the minister use the code 
of practice on employment of 
disabled people as a means of 
strengthening the quota and, if he 
finds that is not working, give it 
statutory backing? 
Mr dark: Mrs Clwyd will be aware 
from my evidence to the All-Party 
Disablement Group some weeks ago 
that the principal difficulty is the 
reluctance of disabled people to 
register. 

Disablement resettlement officers 
acting in the employment -service 
are doing their best to persuade 
employers of the advantage of 
employing disabled people. 

That is reflected in the figures of 
an increase of placements from 
69,000 to 71,000 against a back¬ 
ground of disappointing employ¬ 
ment generally. We hope it win 
continue. If not, and in the light of 
research which the report rec¬ 
ommends. we shall consider further 
Mr Richard Holt (Langbaurgh, Q: I 
am delighted that the Government 
is at last beginning to tackle the 
problem. What wifi be do about 
certificates of exemption which are 
much loo readily available. 

Mr dark: I understand that but the 
reluctance of disabled people to 
register means that only 32,000 are 
available on the register who are 
eligible under the quota scheme. 

That means that even if everyone 
was taken into employment, the 
total figure of disabled people in 
employment would not be half that 
required under the Act 

Fall in labour force reversing 
EMPLOYMENT 

The employed labour force-was 
1,200,000 less now thaft in 1979, Mr 
Tom King, the Secretary of State for 
Employment, _ indicated daring 
Commons questions- 

Between 1979 and March 1983 
there had, he said, been a fall of 
1.800,000 in the employed labour 
force. Since March 1983 there had 
been an increase of some 600,011 in 
the employed labom-force. 

He added that be did not hide 
from the House the challenge the 
Government had to face with the 
substantial increase in the working 
population. 

In the last 18 months there bad 

Hindley has 
tried appeal 

before 
PM's QUESTIONS 

A previous attempt by Myra 
Hindley to have her case reviewed 
by the European Court of Human 
Rights had failed, Mrs Thatcher, 
die Prime Minister, reminded the 
Commons. 

She was replying to Mr John 
Townend (Bridlington, O who said 
there was growing resentment in the 
country about the activities of the 
European Court and asked: Is it 
right that a court dominated by 
foreign judges should dictate wbo 
comes into this country, prevent 
naughty school children from being 
caned, and discuss the future of 
Myra Hindley? 

Is it not time these decisions were 
brought tack to this House and ibis 
Government? Will she give notice 
that we are terminating our 
membership in recognition of this? 

been a rapidly increasing working 
population. That was the major task 
— not only providing more jobs but 
also reducing anesnployment. 

The challenge faced -by Britain 
.was faced in every otter country of 
the Western world. He had never 
concealed that from the House and 
had never sought to pot forecasts 
before the House. There was a rapid 
increase in the rate of new jobs now 
being created. 

There was a significant improve¬ 
ment in vacancies. They were not 
evenly distributed round the country. 
In many areas there were freqaent 
complaints of skill shortages 

Asked about the extent of the 
black economy and whether the 
registered unemployed were con- 

Mts Thatcher: I can understand 
why he fcels deeply about some of 
the judgements but wo have signed 
That declaration and we have to 
abide by its rules. . 

The court held that the immi¬ 
gration rules applied to the 
admission of husbands had the 
legitimate aim of protecting the 
domestic labour market. 

It is worth noting that Myra 
Hindley has tried previously to get 
her case before the European Court 
and she failed. It was ruled 
inadmissable. 

Thatcher visit 
to Middle East 

in summer 
The Prime Minister indicated 
during question time in the 
Commons that she intends to visit 
Egypt and Jordan this summer. 
Mr David Crooch (Canterbury, Cl 
had said that she would have the 
wholehearted support of the House 
if she decided to intervene in efforts 
to reach a settlement in the Middle 
East Nobody would criticize her for 
visiting Cairo or Amman, be said, 
or suggest she should lake a holiday. 

FAMINE RELIEF 
aed the debate. He moved an 

motion deploring the 
substantial cuts in overseas aid and 

Britain is to give a further £5.6 ti»e Governmem’sfaflnreto provide 
- - - - - — an effective response to the crisis of 

, drought and dfcbt afflicting sub- 
■ Saharan Africa. Tt.called on the 
Government to double the'official 

- aid programme. 
Mr Holland said the total net aid 
budget had increased from £1,099m 
in 1984-85 to £l,130m in 1985-86, a 
2.8 per cent cash increase, but taking 
inflation into account this rep¬ 
resented a real decrease of about 3 
percent. 

million for famine relief in Africa,- 
aimed mainly at relieving the 
suffering in the Sudan; Mr Timothy- 
Rjusoo, Minister for ; Overseas 
Development, announced ip the 
Commons during a debate-initiated 
by the Opposition on the famine 
and debt crisis in developing 
countries. 

The further assistance was, be 
said, in response to appeals by 
voluntary agencies and the UN 
High Commissioner for Refugees. 
The largest amount, £1.5 million, 
would go to the _ 1985 Africa 
Emergency Appeal with a further £1 
million for the 1985 Appeal for 
Sudan and £500,000 for the 1985 
Appeal for Somalia. 

The International Committee of 
the Red Cross would receive £1 
million for food distribution in 
Ethiopia, Sudan and Angola and the 
UN Disaster Relief Organization 
£250,000 towards sending cereals to 
the remote areas of the Niger. 

An allocation of £1.2 million 
would be used to buy 60 Ley land 
trucks for the Save the Children 
Fund and hire SO more lorries in 
Sudan. These would move food 
from Kosli to Nyala in western 
Sudan. Ley land Trucks had offered 
to provide an engineer to service 
them free of chaise for one year. 

A further £150,000 would go to 
the Catholic Fundi for Overseas 
Development for 12 vehicles and 
spares to distribute food in western 
Sudan and the greater Khartoum 
area. This brought the total British 
aid to Sudan since last November to 
£21.8 million. 

The Government had no excuse 
for continued cuts in the aid 
'programme to needy countries, Mr 
Stuart Holland, Opposition spokes¬ 
man on overseas development and, 
co-operation, said earlier when he' 

Raison: Farther aid 
will go on transport 

Food intended for famine victims 
was said to have built up at 
Ethiopian and Sudanese penis 
because of Lack of transport; some of 
it was being spoilt. 

The case of the civil servant Mr 
Geoffrey Dennis was directly 
comparable to that of Mr Clive 
Ponung. Mr Dennis had allegedly 
leaked to an MP documents from 
the Overseas Development Ad¬ 
ministration. While Mr Dennis had 
been suspended without pay the 

venuneui had penalized him for 
s of earnings. The- Opposition 

that no charges should be 
; against b'm- 

Mr Raison said be hoped improve¬ 
ments on the Kosti to Nyala railway 
service in'western Sudan would he 
made from next week as this was a 
vital link for food aid. Britain tad 
provided technical help and he had 
pressed the EEC into funding the 
rehabilitation of old trains. 

Of the 1.1 million tonnes of food 
pledged some 60 per cent tad been 
shipped. The main problem was’ 
now the shortage of transport which 
was seriously hampering distri¬ 
bution. The aid given was being 
specifically targeted on'the priority 
needs which was why so much had 
been given towards helping with 
transport and distribution, he 
added. 

The Ministry of Defence had 
borne most of the cost of £10.5 
million for supplying the Hercules 
aircraft until the end of September. 

Dune Judith Hart (Clydesdale. 
Lab) hoped everyone who attended 
the charity pop concert at Wembley 
organized by Bob Geldof would 
wnu to the Prime Minister asking 
her to match what ..they as 
individuals were, putting into Africa 
by increasing the aid programme. - 

In a leader comment. The Times 
had pointed out the debate was' 
taking place against the background 
of a world awash with food 
surpluses. . , 

. There should be a massively- 
strengthened international disaster 
agency with the money and capacity 
to co-ordinate, organize and pay for 
in advance the surpluses likely to be 
needed. It should have the storage 
facilities, • staff, vehicles, medical 
supplies and tents ready near the 
places where crises were likely. 

The opposition motion was 
rejected by 277 votes to 182, a 
government majority of 95. • 

Barristers to keep monopoly 
LEGAL AFFAIRS 

taunting towards it, Mr King said 
he was under no fllnsians ft was a 
substantial figure.'He had no donbt 
there were some anemptoyed people 
who were taking advantage of that 
situation, hot he was well aware 
there were many parts of the country 
with substantial problem* of 
unemployment not met by expla¬ 
nations of that kind. 

The increase in the employed 
labour force was not entirely part- 
time. There was an increase in faD- 
time male employment, and an 
Increase in full-time female employ¬ 
ment as well as an increase in self- 
employment and in part-time 
employment 

Certately there was considerable 
optimism about the creation of more 
jobs. 

Mrs Thatcher replied: It is not that 
we can intervene directly. We keep 
very closely in' touch with these 
matters with the parties concerned 
and the United States. 

I have been asked many times to 
visit Egypt and Jordan and I think 
by the lime the long (summer) 
recess comes, it is time to accept 
that very kind invitation. 

Embryo BUI 
promised 

Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
told the Commons at question time 
that die shared many of the feelings 
of those MPs who supported Mr 
Enoch Powell’s Bill to tan 
experiments on human embryos. It 
was, she said, the Government’s 
intention to* bring in a comprehen¬ 
sive Bill lo deal with the Warnocic 
proposals as soon as practicable. 
Mr Patrick NlchoOs fTeignbridge, 
C) had said that even if Mr PowdTs 
Unborn Children (Protection) Bill 
had been effectively killed off the 
Commons was still overwhelmingly 
against experimentation on human 
embryos. It was, he suggested, an 
issue which could be dealt with in 
isolation, as commercial surrogacy 
had been. 

An attempt by a Labour JVQ* to 
bring in a Bill lo end the banisters' 
monopoly of audience in higher 
courts, to regulate the Bar, to enable 
solicitors and barristers to practice 
together, and to abolish the title of 
Queen's Counsel was defeated at its 
first stage in the Commons. 
Mr Austin Mitchell (Great Grims¬ 
by, Lab) was refused leave to 
present his Legal Profession Reform 
Bill by 151 votes to 119 majority 
against, 32. 
Mr Mitchell said the Bill was first 
aimed at dealing with the.ever-esca¬ 
lating scale of legal costs. It would 
give solicitors right of audience in 
every court, ending the barristers' 
monopoly of higher courts. 

At present the rich could buy the 
barrister of their choice, while the 
poor got Murphy’s law and too 
often Murphy himself. The Bill,, 
would allow solicitors who wished Mr David Sum berg (Bury South, Q, 
to specialise in advocacy to do so._ "“opposing the Bui, declared an 

The Bill also abolished the title interest as a solicitor, and said many 

regulate pupilage to ensure that 
pupils were properly paid; and 
would regulate tenancies and ensure 
proper division of fees within 
chambers, stopping the exploitation 
by beads of chambers. 

His Bill would enable barristers to 
set up chambers where they wished 
ami in cooperation with solicitors, 
and without the intervention of 
barristers’ clerks. They had been 
described as an untrained legal 
mafia and as banisters’ pimps, and 
as a unique and disturbing breed 
who manipulated the monopoly 
power of barristers, too often for 
their own purposes. 

The Bill also enabled barristers to 
lake -clients without the intermedi¬ 
ary of solicitors. 

The Bill only opened up the way 
to unification and did not force a 
unified profession. It opened the 
gateway to change in the Bar. 

examine the legal profession had 
concluded, after wide consultation 
with solicitors, barristers. . the 
judiciary and many organizations 
that restrictions on the right of 
audience underpinned the pro¬ 
fession and were in the public 
interest. That was why the present 
Government had accepted its 
recommendations. 

The' Bill would destroy the 
Independent Bar and drive the 
clients of small and medium sized 
firms into the aims of larger ones. It 
perpetuated the disturbing trend in 
society to attack, disparage, and 
ultimately to destroy excellence in 
the professions. 

QC - Queen’s Counsel - a title 
conferred by the Lord Chancellor. It 
was idiosyncratic and was done 
behind dosed doors without appeal. 

If people were to charge higher 
fees, as QCs did, it should be for 
quality and not for status, and they 
should not be able to charge fees for 

solicitors most be surprised to see 
that a measure which, at first glance 
appeared to benefit them, should 
come from Mr Mitchell following 
his effort to break the solicitors' 
conveyancing monopoly. 

The core and essence of'the Bill 
juniors to mulct the customer at the ■ was to give solicitors the same right 
J 1 -r_i:_— .. ..anrl if thr 
same ante. 

The Bar training was more; 
amateurish and less adequate than 
that for solicitors. His Bill would; 

If (he said) it is true we are going 
to have to wait for two years before 
a Government Bill comes before the 
House that would be unacceptable 
to many MPs and reflect grave 
discredit on this Government 
Mn Thatcher; There will be a great 
deal of contention about the 
Warnock proposals. It is as well that 
be resolved before we bring a Bill 
forward. 

1 am well aware of the strength of 
views expressed by MPs during the 
debate on Mr Powell's Bill. Indeed I 
share many of those views. 

Steel’s question 
mocked 

There were two questions to the 
Prime Minister about her weekend 
interview with David Frost on TV- 
am. 

The first came from Mr David 
Steel. Leader of the Liberal Party, 
who asked: Will she join _ me m 
deploring the concentration of 
television interviewers and Con¬ 
servative Central Office on some¬ 
thing called the TBW" factor? Is it 
not just a pathetic, excuse for the 
Government’s economic and social I policies? 

There were cheers and laughter 

of audience as barristers and if the 
House accepted that other parts of 
the Bill fell naturally into place. 

The commission set up to 

when Mn Thatcher replied: I note 
Mr Steel cannot find a more 
effective nor more important 
question than that to ask. 

Later Mr Robin Squire (Horn¬ 
church, Q asked: In the light of her 
interview on Sunday, can Mrs 
Thatcher produce a word to 
describe the position of a party 
which is more interested in 
analysing the reasons for jsua 
military successes than in producing 
a defence policy designed to avoid 
future military defeats? 
Mrs Thatcher: I hope Mr Squire will 
think I had great restraint in not 
quoting the thing in full. It has a 
great pedigree and in full would 
have been, "stark staring bonkers”. 

Evidence on 
article sought 

The Prime Minister called on 
Labour's Mr Derek Faicbett to send 
her supporting evidence of his claim 
that an article by members of the 
Federation of Conservative Stu¬ 
dents had expressed pleasure in 
seeing blacks die in the Bradford 
City fire. 

If such an article was published it 
was disgraceful whoever-wrote it, 
Mrs Thatcher said at question time 

Helping families who lose more than they can earn 

Credit plan to beat unemployment trap 
_ _i_■_1_i:* minhl» in qTI funiliK t 

"he new Family Credit is a 
ey part of the Government's 
odal security proposals. 
UCHOLAS TIMMINS exam- 
aes the Government’s plans to 
eat the poverty trap. 

Nothing in the Goyern- 
nent’s proposals has irked 
cademies, research institutes 
ir the poverty lobby more than 
he Green Paper’s absence of 
igures. 

In three key areas, housing 
lenfit, income support and the 
lew Family Credit, benefits on 
vhich more than 7 million 
iow depend, the Government 
las failed to provide the 
igures that allow the pro- 
josals' detailed impact to be 
Lssessed. 

Its excuse is that the 
proposals are structural and 
hat it is unrealistic to suggest 
ietailed benefit _ levels for 
■eforms that will not be 
ntroduced until April 1987. 

But none of the proposals 
ire so radical that comparisons 
annot be made with existing, 
uenefits. And without outline 
figures the impact on individ- 
naJs is almost impossible to 
issess. Some of what follows 
Lhus has to be speculation, 
it is plainly wrong that 
iomeone with a low standard 
jf living can be better off out of 
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work than in. It-is immoral 
that those caught by the worst ’ 
effects of the poverty trap can 
see more than £1 withdrawn in 
benefits for each extra £1 they - 
earn. 

With unemployment mgn, 
the effects of the unemploy¬ 
ment trap on all save the 
largest families are limited. But 
in recent years, as cuts in 
housing benefit have had their 
effect the Government has 
made the poverty trap worse, 
not better. On the latest, 
unpublished Department of 
Health and Social Security 
figures, some 70,000 families 
lose more than they earn. 

The reason is the interaction 
of the tax and benefit systems. 
On present benefit levels, 
families with earnings up to 
about £120 a week, depending 
on their size, lose 39p in the £1 
as they start paying tax and 
national insurance. 

If they are on Family 
Income Supplement (FIS), they 
lose another SOp of that benefit 
for the extra £1 earned. And if 

they are on housing benefit 
they lose another 19p - a total 
of 108p for each extra £1 
earned. 

As their earnings rise to the 
level where they cease to be 
entitled to FIS, the effect on the 

■final-extra pounds of earning 
can be even more dramatic as 
many children lose the right to 
free school meals. 
' The reasons lies partly in the 
structure of FIS, one of the 
most unsatisfactory of benefits. 
Costing £130 million a year, it 
goes .to only 210,000 of the 
400,000 families entitled to it. 
It provides help based on a 
one-child family, with only 
small additions (£10) for each 
extra child, less than is paid for 
other child on supplementary 
benefit. 

There is a ceiling to how 
much benefit is paid, even if 
the calculation shows a family 
is entitled to more. 
As a result it does not 
effectively help larger families 
or those with older children; 
and because supplementary 
benefit is more generous to 
larger families and older 
children some find themselves 
little better off in work 

The Government proposes 
to abolish FIS and replace it 
with Family Credit, a premium 

payable to.all families, with 
allowances for each child 
related to age and paid at a 
higher rate than for children on 
supplementary benefit, plus an 
allowance for the abolition of 
free school meals and milk for 
children now on FIS. • 

It will be paid in the pay 
packet, rather than through the 
DHSS Giro cheque, and the 
employer will deduct it from 
tiie employee's national 
insurance and tax. 

. Where the money due is 
larger than the employee’s tax 
and NI the employer will pay 
the balance and deduct that 
from the total lax bill. 

It has been structured so that 
no-one will lose more than £1 
for each extra £1 earned, there 
will be no ceiling on how much 
can be paid, and the Govern¬ 
ment hopes it will improve 
take-up. 

Tomorrow: How It works 

Railman’s wish 
Mr James Eld ridge, a former 

steam locomotive driver who 
died last week, aged 83, in 
Redruth. Cornwall, is to be 
granted his final wish, that his 
ashes be scattered among the 
railway, lines at King's Cross 
station in London. 

Policewoman Karen Kinger, 
aged 27, of South Harrow, 
north-west London, received 
a £100 bravery award at 
Bow Street magistrates1' 
coart yesterday, for tackling 
three aimed robbers, two of 
whom were jailed. WPC 
Kinger, wbo is only 5ft 4ins 
tall, grabbed the steering 
wheel of the getaway car, 
which then drove off with 
her hanging on. When it 
crashed, she seized the car 
keys and handcuffed the 
driver. 

Ministerforesees 
hetterbusseirices 

TRANSPORT BILL' 

The way 10 provide more and better 
services and obtain better value for 
money was to introduce compe¬ 
tition into the radusuy. 
Bra bazoo of Tara, a Government 
spokesman, said io mov,*js 
House of Lords 
of the Transport BlO, wfach de¬ 
regulates local bus sc*™*-?- J, 
added that the fim object offfie Bill, 
which has passed the Commons, 
was to see more operators provide a 
greater variety of services at 
competitive prices. ___ 

One striking example of the scope 
that existed for developing markets 
he said was the system of mini¬ 
buses running at high frequencies 
started by the National Bus 
Company in Exeter. There had been 
a doubling in. the number or 

^Different solutions would be 
needed in different places, but they 
were more likely to emerge in a 
competitive environment than 
under the present system when 
innovation was not encouraged ana 
must be tattled for in traffic courts. 

The Government believed that 
this Bill was the right solution to the 
problems that had been growing “> 
the industry over the past decade. 
There wasn’t urgent need to address 
those problems. 
Lord Carmichael of KeMngrove, for 
the Opposition, said that in 
Hereford, one of the trial areas, 25 
per cent of .the population were 
without a car. In Merseyside and 
Strathclyde, to which the same 
standards would be applied, some¬ 
thing like 75 per cent of the 
population had no car. In Hereford 
only 10 per cent of the people took a 
bus to work, yet the city surveyor 
deplored the totally unacceptable 
congestion and pollution brought 
about by de-regulation. 

The Bill seemed to be aimed at 

ahd travel by bus. But judged on its 
effect on the elderly, school 
children, housewives and urban and 
suburban communities, the Bil] 
failed to deliver what oriher the 
Government or Opposition wanted. 

Buses were not an area which 
should have totally free rein as the ■ 
end result was likely to lead amply,-: 
to another monopoly despite the, , 
effects of the Office of Fair Trading. 
and the Monopolies and Mergers ’ 
Commission. / 
Lord Zoache of Haryngwwth (C). ra 
a maiden speech, sad the Bil! 
represented a complete overhaul of * 
the bus system and that provided an ; ■ 
opportunity, unlikely to ta-rep-..- 
reared for many years, to make rot 
the needs of the elderly and disabled u 
-were catered for. , ■ ... - 

My fear (be sad) is that this, 
group may well be1 forgotten and; 
then they may end up with a wane *' ■ 
deal. 
Lord Shepherd (Lab), former 
chairman of the National Bus - • 
Company, said there was much in- 
the Bill he supported. He agreed-; 
with the proposal to retorn .the... 
National Bus Company to 
private sector, but he could not . 
agree with deregualtion. “ 

When he and his colleagues had • 
discussed the need for changes'” 
within the system, they had not. ■ 
envisaged the radical approach ; 
proposed in the BilL -' t 
The Bishop of Durham, the RlRnr.^ 
David Jenkins, said he had been.;, 
aked what bishops had to do.wnfr. 
buses. The only obvious link w» 
the recoflection of a song of fas - 
youth in which .it was asserted ttatt 
you could not get to Heaven m a 
Chevrolet In a practical and 
political sense, the connection 
between bishops and buses was 

^ttad been represented to him by., 
a wide range of persons and , 
interests in Durham and the North- 
East that this Bill enacted without 

radical amendments. ine t»ui wmw w « fairly radical amendments. 
-would h.vo-u.0 m.modioie ofitet of 

redundancy money would be second 

Boxer praised 
The Prime Minister, speaking 
during Commons question time, 
congratulated -Barry McGuigan, the 
new featherweight'boxing champion 
of the world. 

She was asked by Lord James 
Donglas-Hamiltba (Edinburgh 
West, Ck Does she agree that his 
victory was not .only a very great 
one but it also .symbolised the 
capacity of the Afferent communi¬ 
ties in Northern Ireland, when they 
have the will V) do so. to live 
together? ; * . 
Mrs Thatcher replied: I agree. I 
congratulate the winner most 
warmly and we are delighted at the 
reception be received in both parts 
of Ireland. 

Mr Fatchett (Leeds Central) had 
asked if Mrs Thatcher had seen the. 
article which he said had been 
prepared by supporters and mem¬ 
bers of the Federation of Conserva¬ 
tive Students for publication in the 
Aston University student news¬ 
paper. 

The article (be continued) is so 
outrageously offensive that it caii 
even express pleasure in seeing 

people die in the fire at 
'.ford City. 

Wfll Mrs Thatcher repudiate such 
vile rubbish that comes from 
members of her party? Will she 
assure the House and the country 
that that rubbish which exists in the 
Federation of Conservative Stu¬ 
dents will be cleaned out? The 
article represents a (rue sickness that 
exists among members of the FCS. 

Mrs Thatcher: Perhaps Mr Fatcheu 
will send me the evidence he has to 
support his assertions. I do not 
know who prepared the alleged 
article. 1 do not know whether the 
alleged article, which he has never 
sent me, was published. 

Perhaps he will send me 
supporting evidence of both conten¬ 
tions. ir it was published, it is 
disgraceful whoever wrote it, 

‘Superb’ 
documents 
in frauds 

Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

A 38 per cent increase in. 
money at risk in alleged frauds 
under investigation by the 
Metropolitan & City company 
fraud department is to be 
reported to the Court of 
Common Council of the City of 
London. 

At the end of last year, the 
department had. I 17 cases under 
investigation, involving £158.9 
million in sterling, $125.8 
million, D marks 6.5 million 
and 6.25 million Swiss francs. 

The annual report of Mr 
Peter Marshall, the com¬ 
missioner, says that _ higher 
levels of skill, audacity and 
knowledge of international 
trading practices, are being 
achieved in frauds. 

**Tbe most serious problem 
resulting from this is that the 
superbly forged shipping and 
banking documents now in 
dzculatton are being used in 
large-scale trading transactions 
with an assurance and famili¬ 
arity that lulls suspicions and 
produces spectacular results.” 

The reports refers to continu¬ 
ing frauds on or relating to third 
world countries. • - 

trnnH and pretty well clapped out. 
How long such a bus would last and 
how safe ft would be could be 
guessed from some of the results in 
the trial areas. 

He would be quite happy n a 
solution could be found after using a 
proper trial area. Bradford, Notting¬ 
ham or somewhere similar would be 
much mote'representative than the 
areas chosen by the - Secretary of 
State for Transport of the problems 
that were likely to arise on de¬ 
regulation date. 

The Government was embarking, 
on a high risk approach to unknown 
territory. 

He hoped the debate might 
persuade the minister to take a little 
more time and give a little more 
thought to the proposals and 
perhaps undertake more tests before 
rushing into somethng which was 
fundamental to to many people 
Lord TordofT (LJ said he accepted 
the need for change to increase 
efficiency and to encourage more 
people to.leave theft-cars at home 

peopii 
badly off worse off. The longer term 
effects were also viewed with the 
utmost mistrust and disquiet. .. 

When he came to investigate the 
details, he found that the proposals 
in the Bfll were not only likely to 
have a great effect on the quality of 
life of a large number of people but 
that the Bill was based on something • 
which might be reasonably be gulcd • 
a faith about the nature of society 
and the forces at work in it- This 
faith was probably a false one, quite., 
possibly verging on idolatry. 

He hoped the House would be 
able to assist the Government to 
think again about many of the • 
provisions of the Bill. 
Lord Peyton of Yeovil (Q said those 
who opposed the Bill and evert' 
appeared to resent any serious 
attempt at change gave him the 
impression that they believed this 
country was the happy possessor of 
an adequate . bus system at 
reasonable cost giving general 
satisfaction. ' 

The Bill was read a second time. 

Union ballots tinder way 
POLITICAL FUNDS 
Mr Tom'-Kuig, Secretary-of State for 
Employment, resisted a call by Mr 
Michael Meadowcroft (Leeds West, 
L) in the Commons to make postal 
voting compulsory in ballots orr 
trade union political funds. He said 
there bad been a 20 per cent turnout 
in the one postal ballot held since 
the new legislation and 57 per cent 
and 67 per cent turnouts in. the two 
workplace and part-postal ballots 
held. 

He added: I take some encourage¬ 
ment frorp the efforts made to 
conduct the ballots in the appropri¬ 
ate way. The House will remember 
this and expect them to be observed 
in all unions. 
Mr Eric Cocfceram (Ludlow, CV- 
Wifl Mr King accept that irregular 
and corrupt practices are regularly 
practised in union elections - 
(Labour protests) - not only for 
political funds but for the election of 
onion officers and for strike 
decisions at mass meetings? 

Will Mr King accept it is time 
these practices were brought to an 
end in the interests of the average 
union member? 
Mr King: Mr Cockeram helpfully 
supported the legislation which 
effectively outlawed mass meetings 
and removed any sense, of immunity 
from the procedures. 

In the question of any strike or 
industrial action, if immunity is to 
be retained there has to be a secret 
ballot. That is a most important and 
successful reform. 
Mr Patrick Nkholls (Tcignbridgc, 
Q said he welcomed the decision of 
British Rail to end the dosed shop. 

Mr King It ended effectively two 
years ago and I was surprised at the 
dxritement about it. I note that', 
following legislation that British 
Gas, the Post Office. British, 
Telecom and the water authorities 
have informed all their unions that 
the dosed shop has now ended. 
Mr John Prescott, chief Opposition 
spokesman on employment: will Mr : 
King make dear that he rejects the 
scurrilous charges of irregularities in . 
ballots without producing the 
evidence? If there is no evidence’ 
available, they should be treated', 
-with the contempt they deserve. 

Does Mr King now accept, after •’ 
three ballots, that it shows that in a 
combination of workplace and. 
postal ballots twice as many people, 
participate in the baflosts, and will, 
he make that dear to the Prime. 

.Minister who is considering new 
Jegilation to conduct her vendetta, 
against the trade unions? 7 
Mr King: It is somewhat incredible; 
that Mr Prescott should rise to bis- 
feet so recently after the serious, 
events in the TGWU and allege; 
there are no mapiractices in trade" 
union elections. If anything more 
clearly underlines the emphasis in ' 
our legislation and the move to get -. 
more fair and secret ballots, I think- 
recent events make it all too plain. 

New peer 
Lord Sanderson of Bowden, 

formerly Sir Russell Sanderson, 
President of the Scottish Conserve-- 
live Association from 1977 to 1979 
and chairman of the Conservative . 
Party Union National Executive 
Committee in 1981, was introduced 
in the House of Lords. 

Ethiopians win time 
to seek asylum 

From Richard 
The Home Office yesterday 

gave six Ethiopians who arrived 
in Northern Ireland as stow¬ 
aways temporary permission to 
stay in the United Kingdom. 

The men, who arrived in 
Londonderry aboard-the Cyprus 
registered ship Elise Schult four 
days ago, will probably stay in 
the province while the auth¬ 
orities discuss their case with 
the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees: 

Last _ night, arrangements 
were being made for the men to 
leave the ship, which sails for 
West Germany today. Relief 

Ford, Belfast 
agencies have already received 
calls from local people offering 
accommodation. 

Mr John Hume, Social. 
Democratic and Labour Party 
MP for Foyle, said: “The Hock? 
Office have responded in a very 
humane fashion and I am very 
pleased with that”. 

Five of the men are believed 
to be seeking political asylum 
because they want to avoid the 
civil war in Ethiopia and the.' 
sixth has said his life would be. 
in danger if he returned because 
a fellow student had been 
murdered. ■: 

GLC fights for lorry ban 
Mr Nicholas Ridley. Sec¬ 

retary of State for Transport, 
was accused in the High Court 
yesterday of acting illegally in 
stopping the Greater London 
Council from imposing a night 
and weekend ban on heavy 
lorries in London. 

Mr Roger Henderson, QC, 
for the GLC, told Mr Justice 
McNeill that Mr Ridley had 
exceeded his powers under the 
Road Traffic(lnformation) Act, 
1984, by issuing axtirection that 
>L. k» k. mm... J 

without a public inquiry. 
In what the GLC sees as a test;: 

case on. Mr Ridley's powers* 
over local traffic management 
decisions, it is asking judge to-1 
overturn the direction made itf 
February. 

The GLC hopes to imple¬ 
ment the baa on lorries of mon& 
tftan 16.5 tonnes by - 
summer. 

Mr Ridley is defending the^ 
action. • 
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Business school 
courses should 
be privatized, 
report says 

By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Postgraduate courses at Bri¬ 
tain's 27 business schools 
should be privatized because 
ihe> are too academic and have 
a poor reputation with industry, 
according to a report to be 
published shortly by the Insti¬ 
tute of Ecconotnie Affairs. 

The report, to be published as 
a Hobart Paper, says that 
business schools fate failed and 
that radical change is needed. A 
six-point plan of reform is spelt 

expected to generate enough 
income by selling their services 
to ensure survival. 

Staff salaries would be deter¬ 
mined by the market, not fixed 
by the University Grants 
Committee, in the same way' as 
they arc at the Harvard 
Business Sc hoof. '‘The primary' 
role of the universities would be 
to withdraw from a sector of 
higher education - postgraduate 
business schools - into which. 

The photograph above of the Soviet cruiser Slava illustrates how Royal Navy camera techniques have advanced since the first operational 
shot below left, showing the Turkish defences at Constantinople in 1915. Below right. Lieutenant Commander Dun bar-Nasmith. 

out. including the separation of on our analysis, they ought not 
postgraduate from undergrad- to- have entered and for the 

Britain’s submarines put 
the enemy in focus 

3SrtS 
a which ii u3. ‘ii: 

r-T-m 

uatc business education. It is 
live postgraduate courses which 
should be hired off'from the 
universities 'and become pri¬ 
vate. the report says. 

Written by Professors Brian 
Griffiths and Hugh Murray, of 
the City University Business 
School, a draft of the report 
says; “If business schools are to 
respond quickly to changing 
market demand and become 
more integrated with business, 
it is important that they become 
legal entities in thcr own right, 
totally independent of the 
public sector." 

The London Business School 
is responding angrily to the 
draft of the report, which it says 
is cursory and will damage 

running of which they arc 
particularly in-suited." 

The: report explains that 
existing British business schools j 
were established partly as a 
result of the reports from Lord 
Franks and Lionel Robbins, 
which envisaged creating a 
British version of the Harvard 
Business School. It was ex¬ 
pected that such schools would 
turn put around 2,000 Masters 
of Business Administration a 
year and that the newly 
established schools of London 
and Manchester would each 
produce 200 MBAs a year. 

Twenty years later the 27 
business schools award 750 
MB.As a year, with London and 
Manchester graduating 160 
between' them, the report says. 
Between 1972/73 and 1982/83 
the cumber o (business manage-, 
meal postgraduates from Brit¬ 
ish universities rose from 1.254 

A sense ihp ^ si British managers. between them, the report saj 
* bishops awj The IEA report proposes that Between 1972/73 and 1982/1 

*i -- public funding of business the number ofbusiness manag 
d been repr^sem^! -schools be phased out over meat postgraduates from Bri 
3 range of peryfr three years, after which all ish universities rose from 1,2' 
* “P1uLh.^ni 3pd the vf graduate schools would be to 1,529 - a rise of 12 per cent 

- Bill ^uncled ^ 

ilii NUT strikes focus 
on ministers seats 

he found ihanhf praJ 
3iii were noi on\ i^. By Our Education Correspondent 

The submariner's view of the 
enemy: A period of 70 years 
separates our two photographs, 
taken through submarine peri¬ 
scopes. (Rodney Cowton, 
Defence Correspondent writes). 

The murky photograph of 
Constantinople, taken in 1915, 
is believed to have been the 
first operational picture taken 
through a periscope. Poor 
though the quality is, i; was 
accurate enough to show1' the 
main features of the Turkish 
defences. 

It Has taken from the 
submarine Ell by Lieutenant- 
Commander, later Admiral Sir 
Martin, Nasmith VC, wbo 
presented a signed copy of it lo 
every member of his crew. 

Periscope photography has 
advanced since thtfn, as 
revealed by* the picture of the 
12,000 to Russian guided 
missile cruiser Slava. This was 
photographed some months ago 

in the north Atlantic by a 
British nuclear submarine. 

U is one of the few 
photographs of hostile vessels 
taken through a periscope to he 
released by the Royal Navy. 

The Soviet Navy regularly 
changes the appearance of its 
ships in small ways so that it 
can identify roughly where and 
when a photograph is taken. If 
the Soviet Union had access to 
Royal Navy periscope photo¬ 
graphs it could glean infor¬ 
mation about the pattern of 
British submarine patrols. 

For this aod other reasons 
photographs of Soviet ships are 
normally classified “secret". 

The image was built up from 
several photographs taken 
while the submarine was on the 
move. This gives a. more 
accurate picture than a single 
shot taken through wide-angle 
lens, which would produce 
distortion at the margins. 
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From Roger Bo yes 
Warsaw 

A polish state prosecutor 
demanded stiff jail sentences 
yesterday for three leading 
Soiidalily activists accused of 
trying to stir up protest strikes 
against food price rises. 

Two' of the dissidents, the 
historian Adam Michnik and 
ihe Solidarity organizer Bogdan 
Lis - should be jailed for four 
years, declared the prosecutor, 
addressing the Gdansk court¬ 
room. scene of Frequent battles 

1 between the defendants and the 
principal judge in this contro¬ 
versial trial, A third dissident 

! the Wroclaw activist Wladysaw 
Frasyniuk, should be im¬ 
prisoned for five years, the 
prosecuiorsaid. 

Jn a long, detailed speech, the 

underground activity practised 
by the three defendants. "They 
shrugged off the chance offered 
to them by the amnesty law," he 
said. 

The nuances of the amnesty - 
which freed more than 600 
political prisoners last summer 
- account for the different jail 
terms demanded by the state. 
The prisoners were freed on 
condition that they did not 
repeat their crimes - if they did 
so they would be classed as 
"recidivists" and be made to 
serve out their old sentences. 

Mr Frasyniuk had been 
sentenced after being arrested in 
the underground, was rcarrested 
after laying flowers at a 
Solidarity plaque, and was 
arrested again on February 13 
along with Mr Michnik and Mr 
Lis. 
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Captain of Agca says 
coaster Sofia envoy 

on charge behind plot 
|j Rotterdam (Reuter) - The Rome (Reuter) - Mehraet Ali 

captain of a West German Agca, the Turk who tried to kill 
kewt coaster involved in an accident the Pope in May 1981, yester- 

oiartiySlcE>*iff‘,rjnw <«ky ajfy If which damaged a British car day told a court lhaL the order i 
f£S?st,tjS55s VSSS ferrT off 'he Dutch coast last to kill the pontiff had come I 
jjww-' gjr a st week has been charged with from the Soviet embassy in 

drulikeness and gross negli- Sofia, the Bulgarian capital, 
gence, river police said yester- Agca. aged 27. clearly and 

_ vu»te« day- confidently answered questions 
SSSWThS A spokesman said the captain by the court president. Signor 

of **» 424-tonne Sabine had Severino Santiapichi, on the 
rag Beacon communBy been, released from custody alleged conspiracy to kill the 

pending a court • appearance, rope. . 
Guildford.- c of e park Jhc 51-year-old captain, ident- At the last session, on Friday, 
o “ - - *- ified in accordance with Dutch he had offered an erratic 

law only by his initials, PT, was testimony, making sweeping 
charged on Monday. accusations agamst Bulgarians 

In the incident last Friday the bul reusing to answer detailed 
12,988-tonne British car ferry questions. 
Norland, with 603 passengers . ‘ I have decided to continue 
on board, had to swing off »ld when be 
course to avoid the Sabine 1.8 returned yesterday to the 
miles off the Hook of Holland winess chair. Speaking in 
and hit a sandbank. None of the Italian, he then shouted: "The 
passengers was hurt. A spokes- °rder «? klU the Pope began at 
man for the ferry's owners, the Soviet embassy m Sofia. 
North Sea Ferries, said yester- Hc “2[Pc<L^rJk(?Fl, An.lo“ 
day damage to the Norland was ,he ‘0™1tr Bulgarian 
"considerable" Airlines official, Mr Ztaelyo 

n^‘f * ,. ... . Vassilev, a former military 
■!^!3lf«SlIiC,v,^a«clK-0nl,eS«ha^ al,ache at the Rome embassy, 
“HP“?£Sjte^b?e^!BP3f and Mr Todor Aivazov, the 
while North Sea Femes dis- embassy cashier. 

pensatiou widi the Mr Xivazov, Mr Vassilev and 
Brugse two of the five Turkish defend- 

of Hamburg, he added. ants are being tried in their 
• AMSTERDAM: The cars absence, 
and luggage of the passengers Agca said that the first 
from the Norland are due in secretary of the Soviet embassy 
Hull early today on board a in Sofia had paid three million 
chartered West German freight- West German marks (about 
er, the Fuldatal (Robert Schuii £760,000). to Mr Musa Serdar 

meeting in Gdansk was evi¬ 
dently aimed at planning 
wildcat strikes against food 
price rises. 

All three are also charged 
with playing leading rales in 
“’illegal structures”, that is. 
Solidarity. The maximum sen¬ 
tence for stirring up public 
unrest is five years' imprison¬ 
ment and playing a leading pan 
in illegal organizations carries 
the same term. However, in 
Polish legal practice the 
sentences would run concur¬ 
rently. 

The verdict is expected today 
or tomorrow but neither the 
defendants nor their counsel 
seem in much doubt- about the 
outcome. Some of the defence 
lawyers have described the trial 
as a "political farce" and are 
drawing up a. catalogue of 
complaints about alleged pro¬ 
cedural abuses by the main 

judge. Mr fazystof Zieniuk. 
who has repeatedly thrown Mr 
Michnik out of the courtroom. 

On Monday, a Justice Minis¬ 
try official said that their From Richard Wign 
complaints about a miscarriage I 
of justice were a breach of the . t-isoon 
lawyers’ "gentleman's code" in a ceremony here this 
and a broad hint was dropped wonting, to be repealed in 
that thev could be disbarred. Madrid this evening. Portugal 

'. . . and Spain will sign with the Ten 
The widespread concern over xheir accession treaties to the 

Six EEC 
premiers for 

ceremony 

the judge’s behaviour - aimed 
mainly at curbing political 
statements by the defendants - 
has prompted 21 leading intcl- 

EEC. 
Six prime ministers, five 

foreign ministers and one 
deputy prime minister will first 

Icctuais to send a letter of Ussembfe for the signing 
protest lo the parliamentary 
committee of justice. 

The government spokesman. 
Mr Jerzy Urban, confirmed 
yesterday that Italian Prime 
Minister. Signor Bettino Craxi. 
had raised the case of Adam 
Michnik in talks in Warsaw 
with General Janizekslri. 

Lisbon. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 

Foreign Secretary, who will sign 
for Britain, is due to fly in this 
morning. 

After lunching with President 
Eanes, the EEC leaders will fly 
to Madrid 

Leading article, page 15 

Zimbabwe 
infighting 
ends with 
full poll 
From Jan Raath 

Harare 

Nominations for Zimbabwe's 
elections ended yeserday after 
two days of intense cat-and- 
mouse manoeuvring between 
would-be candidates. 

Mr Tobaiwa Mudede. the 
Registrar General, said at 
the nomination court for 
candidates contesting the 80 
"common roll” seats for black 
voters that all scats would be 
contested. 

Common roll elections take 
place on July 1 and 2, and June 
27 has been set aside for voting 
for the 20 white seals. 

The dominant Zanu (PF) 
parly of Mr Robert Mugabe, 
which is likely at least to retain 
the 57-seat majority it won in 
the 1980 elections, has had all 
80 of its nominations approved. 

Mr Joshua Nkomo’s Zapu 
party, which draws most of its 
support from the Ndebele- 
speaking population of 
the western provinces of 
Matabeleland. also lodged 
80 applications. The United 
African National Council of 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, the 
former prime minister, has had 
52 applications approved. 

Mr Mugabe, the Prime 
Minister, is standing in 
Highfield, a crowded township 
in Harare 

His main opponent is 
Mrs Ruth Chinamano, of Zapu. 
an outspoken and popular 
campaigner for women’s rights 

Mr Nkomo has tactically 
retreated from his former scat 
in the Midlands, where Zapu 
look less than half the scats in 
I9S0, to Mangwcgwc. one of 

I Bulawayo's largest townships. 
There he opposes the Zanu (PF) 
candidate. Mr Reuben Zemura. 
a Bulawayo nightclub owner 

Bishop Muzorewa waited 
until yesterday morning to 
lodge his nomination papers, 
after Harare's morning news¬ 
papers had reported where Mr 
Mugabe would stand. The 
Bishop will contest Glenview, a 
newer township next to Mr 
Mugabe’s. 

In the while nomination 
court. Mr Ian Smith, the former 
Prime Minister of Rhodesia, 
has also withdrawn from his 
previous seat, around his farm 
near the town of Shurugwi in 
the midlands. 

He will stand in Bulawayo 
Central against Mr Paddy- 
Shields, an Irish-born railway¬ 
man and member of the 
Independent Zimbabwe group 
who has held the seat for about 
a decade. 

Leading article, page 15 

AIR FRANCE TO FRANCE: 
WE'LL FIT YOUR EVERY NEED. 

North Sea Ferries, said yester¬ 
day damage to the Norland was 
"considerable". 

The Dutch authorities have 
impounded the Sabine as surety 
while North Sea Ferries dis¬ 
cusses compensation with the 
coaster's owners, K.G. Brugge 
of Hamburg, he added. 

• AMSTERDAM: The cars 
and luggage of the passengers 
from the Norland are due in 
Hull early today on board a 
chartered West German freight- 
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Pertini tells MEPs that 
Yalta can be reversed 

From Inn Murray, Strasbourg 

The EEC can reverse the joint security and defence policy 
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Yalta agreement that divided 
up Europe if it succeeds in 
creating a European union. 
President .Pertini of Italy told 
the European Parliament in 
Strasbourg yesterday. 

“A divided Germany means 
| a divided Europe," he said to 
| loud applause. “We are con¬ 

vinced that a. new order 
achieved through peace and 
upheld by peace will end up by 
unitiog that which a wall is not 
enough to divide today.' 

He argued strongly for 
Europe to unite to be able to 
talk on equal terms with the two 
superpowers and to bring about 
nuclear disarmament. “We shall 
never have secure peace under 
the shadow of missiles," he 
said. 

"Peace cannot be based for 
long on the balance of terror, of 
good being safe guarded by 
evil . . The balance of terror 
is also unreliable because of the 
danger of technical hitches.” 

He believed that a united 
Europe could set up a sound 

inside Nato, able to influence 
alliance panning and to win a 
place in disarmament nego¬ 
tiations. 

"Europe should count as a 
genuine partner' who can be 
consulted andJistencd to and 
not content itself with passive 
solidarity ... It shqtlld be 
capable ... of speaking out if 
and. when it holds a different 
view or interpretation of prob¬ 
lems." 

President Pertini, aged 89, 
was delivering the address he 
was to have made to the 
Parliament a month ago but 
which he cancelled when Presi¬ 
dent Reagan decided to speak to 
MEPs on the anniversary of 
VE-Day. 

MEPs listened to the Italian 
statesman with total respect and. 
everybody clapped enthusiasti¬ 
cally in marked contrast to 
President Reagan's visit when 
some MEP's walked out .and 
only half of them applauded 
him. 

Air France will fly you to more 

destinations in France more 

frequently than any other 

airline. With up to 131 direct 

flights a week. 

From Manchester to Paris, or 

Heathrow to Biarritz, Bordeaux, 

Lille, Lyons, Marseilles, 

Montpellier, Nantes, Nice, 

Strasbourg, Toulouse and, of 

course, Paris. 

And for the business traveller 

Air France offers schedules that 

make the most of your busy day. 

On many flights the comfort of 

your own special Air France 

Club Class. Direct to the 

business centres of France. One 

phone call takes care of your 

flight, hotel and hire car. 

Whatever your reason hr flying 

to France, fly in style with the 

airline that knows France best. 

Air France. 

For style and service that fit 

perfectly. 

AIR FRANCE 
WERE AIMING EVEN HIGHER 
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Your Citroen dealer is going to 1 

level with you. ■“ 
Now every car in the classic CX range will 

cost less? 
The luel-injected 2V2-litre CX Pallas Automatic 

with our famous self-levelling suspension for 
example costs just £10,669. That s £1,201 less than 

the Rover 2600S. 
The 2V2 -litre Citroen CXTRI Safari Automatic 

/-v-icfc silmnsf -FI .000 less than the Volvo 240 GIT 

L Automatic. And has greater load 
• space and 43% higher payload. 

The famous CX level of prestige. The famous 
CX level of comfort. The famous CX level of 
equipment. The famous and timeless design. 

For less. 
We know it’s exciting. But keep a level head 

and visit your Citroen dealer now. 
Because this offer applies only to the models 

instock 
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Judge blames police for 
creating situation that 

led to Uitenhage shooting 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

The blame for creating the serious lack of discipline", and never have been allowed lo 
nihixl, UJ .L. UIM -■ - .L. L.*_J —C __ _ situation precisely of occur." the report declares. 

shooting dead of 20 blacks and behaviour from which police- The judge is highly critical of 
the wounding of 27 others near men charged with maintaining the decision to ban at the last 
Uitenhage in the Eastern Cape law and order should refrain. minute a funeral for unrest 
on March 2! has been placed Responsibility for the deaths victims re-scheduled for March 
squarely on the South African and injuries however, could not, 21 in the township of Kwano- 
police by the report of the “be attributed to. the error of bushle nearby, 
official commissi on of inquiry judgement or human frailty of “Had the funeral not un- 
into the incident. any one person", the report necessarily been prohibited on 

The 166-page report was says. The action of Lieutenant doubtful grounds there can be 
tabled in parliament in Cape John William Fouche, the Jiule doubt that the procession 
Town yesterday. It was drawn police officer who gave the would have passed through 
up by Mr Justice Donald order to open fire, was “under- Uitenhage without incident." 
Kannemeyer, a.wtddy respected standable” in the circum- The report says that police 
Supreme Court judge, who stances. . claims that hey had been pelted 
heard evidence over five-.weeks The report accepts that the with stones and petrol bombs 
in the Uitenhage Magistrate's crowd die police faced was “not before the shooting began were 
Court from more than 70 a mob armed to.attack the white untrue, and the first statement 
witnesses, including policemen, community of Uitenhage". but to Parliament on the incident 
medical personnel and sur- says there was evidence that bv Mr Louis Lc Grange, the 
vivors of the shooting. some, people were chanting a Minister of Law and Order, had 

The judge identifies the song about killing whites and reflected those inaccuracies. But 
unnecessary and improper that Lieutenant Louche could the iudee accents that the 
banning (at the request of the reasonably have believed there 
security police) of a funeral on was a danger to the lives of his 
March 21, which caused frus¬ 
tration, resentment and con¬ 
fusion. and the failure to issue 

men and the residents of 
Uitenhage. 

The judge considers that the 

chanting a Minister of Low and Order, had 
whites and reflected those inaccuracies. But 
uchc could the judge accepts ihaL the 
lieved there Minister did not deliberately 
lives of his make a false statement i 
sidenis of The police are cleared by the This urban scar is all that remains of the Philadelphia neighbourhood destroyed by fire when police tried to evict members 

report of some accusations j of the radical group Move last month. It is hoped to build new homes on the site by Christmas. 

the police with adequate riot failure to issue the police with 
control equipment, as the two _ _„_____ 
main causes of the con fro n- birdshoi - the three standard planted stones in the hands of 
talion with residents of the Types of equipment used in riot some of lhc dead and then 
Langa township outside Uiten- control", was “a matter of grave killed in cold blood some of 
hage and the resulting deaths concern”. The decision to issue those injured in the first volley, 
and injuries. them with only 12-bore shot- • Treason charges: Twenty- 

The report also accepts as guns and rifles had been two blacks. 19 of them members 
truthful evidence by Langa deliberate policy and not a or office-holders of the United 
resident that before the shoot- mistake. Democratic From (UDF) ap¬ 
ing members of a police patrol “For riot control police to be peared in court in Pretoria 
deliberate!)' taunted blacks in in a position where, if they are yesterday on charges of high 
lhc township in a way likely io compelled to take action, the treason arising out or unrest in 
incite retaliation and violence, death of rioters is all but ihe Yaal River townships last 
This, the judge says, showed “a inevitable, is one which should year. 

“teargas. rubber 

report of some accusations 
levelled against them by Langa 
residents during the inquiry. 

or including claims that the police 
planted stones in the hands of 
some of lhc dead and then 

hage and the resulting deaths concern”. The decision to issue 
and injuries. them with only 12-bore shot- 

The report also accents as guns and rifles had been The report also accepts as 
truthful evidence by Langa. 
residents that before the shoot¬ 
ing members of a police patrol 
deliberately taunted blacks in 
the township in a way likely to 
incite retaliation and' violence. 
This, the judge says, showed “a 

accepts as guns and rifles had been 
by Langa deliberate policy and not a 
the shoot- mistake. 

)licc patrol “For riot control police to be 
blacks in in a position where, if they are 

ry likely to compelled to take action, the 
jf violence, death of rioters is all but 
Showed “a inevitable, is one which should 

. >1 • . I Support for Contras 

secret view faCeS bi8gest hurdIe 

Pretoria defends Angola raid 
From Zori&na Pysariwsky, New York 

In an uncompromising state¬ 
ment before the United Nations 
Security Council. South Africa 
made it dear that it regards 
itself as the unrivalled power 
broker in southern Africa, and 
said neighbouring countries 
who lost sight of the realities in 
the region would do so at their 
peril. 

Mr Kurt von Shimding. the 
South African representative, 
accused Angola of showing 
contempt for international law 

and forcing Pretoria to take little room fro optimism that 
preemptive measures, as it did the spirit of rapprochement 
last month in Cabinda when its would soon return 
soldiers went in search of Mr von Shimding did liulc lo 
suspected training of the rebel allay fears among the inter- 
African National Congress. national community that the 

The Cabinda episode under- decision to establish an interim 
scored the strained relations government in Namibia, along 
between South Africa and the lines proposed by an 
Angola after a period in which alliance of internal political 
Pretoria sought accommodation parties, was a step towards, a 
and co-operation. settlement outside 

Western diplomats said the national framework set out in 
South African statement left UN resolution 435. 

Reagan fails to 
convince Moscow 

- . From Richard Owen, Moscow; 
Moscow “ yesterday accused bulTH practice has been fatydty 

the United States of using observed by both superpowers, 
“imaginary violations" of Salt Tass said Mr McFariane had 
by the Soviet Union in order to made it dear the US would 
undermine and dismantle the exceed the limits set-by Salt 2 by 
treaty. There was ho hint of refusing to dismantle old 
relief that Mr Reagan had been weapons carriers when depldy- 
persuaded not to abrogate the ing new ones. It was not true, 
treaty. Tass said, that an operational 

-The Russians remain in a Poseidon submarine would be 
profoundly suspicious mood,” a phased out when the seventh 
Western diplomat said “They Ohio class submarine begins 
believe Pentagon hardliners tna^s ™ a months time, 
such as Caspar Weinberger and even though Mr Reagan pre- 
Richard Perle are calling the sented this with much pomp as 
shots in Washington, and a mark of Amencan restraint. 
Moscow is not convinced that The Poseidon submarine would 
moderates such as George not be. scrapped but merely 
Shultz have prevailed.” turned into a sea-based cruise 

c .. . .. . • missile earner, Tass said, 
fcariier in the day Mr adding that Mr McFariane had 

Vladimir Lomoko, the chief admitted as much. 
Government spokesman, had 
reacted cautiously to Mr Rea¬ 
gan's announcement of con¬ 
ditional compliance with Salt, 
saying Moscow would "study” 
Mr Ragan's remarks rather 
than give a hasty response. 
Shortly afterwards, however, 
Tass said Mr Reagan's remarks 
showed Washington remained 
determined to violate its con¬ 
tractual obligations in the field 
of arms control” and to 
"destroy everything positive 
achieved in the seventies". 

Tass said that neither Mr 
Reagan nor Mr Robert McFar¬ 
iane, the National Security 
Adviser, had provided a single 
proof to substantiate their 
chaises of Soviet violations of 
the treaty, which was signed in 
1979. Salt 2 was never ratified 

The United States was also 
engaging in a “crash pro¬ 
gramme” to build more Midget- 
man missiles. 

The bleak Soviet response to 
Mr Reagan's compromise de¬ 
cision follows relentless attacks 
on Washington by Moscow for 
allegedly preparing to revise the 
Antt-Ballistic Missile Treaty of 
1972, and Soviet assertions that 
Moscow will build new offen¬ 
sive weapons to overwhelm and 
neutralize the “Star Wars” 
space umbrella planned by the 
US. 

None of this bodes well for 
the Geneva arms talks, now in 1 
their second round, although 
there is no sign yet that Moscow 
feels the prospects are suffi¬ 
ciently gloomy for it to walk out 
of the talks. 

The final 
warning 
on Salt 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

President Reagan’s decision 
to continue complying with the 
Salt 2 treaty for the time being 
was a "final warning” to the 
Soviet Union to end its 
violation of arms control 
agreements. Mr Kenneth Adel- 
man. director of _ the Arms 
Control and Disarmament 
Agency (ACDA) said yesterday. 

Mr Adelman hinted that the 
US may decide before the end 
of this year to break the 
unratified 1979 treaty if the 
Soviet Union does not show 
"comparable restraint”. 

In announcing his derision 
on Monday to “go the extra 
mile” in pursuit of arms control 
by continuing to adhere to a 
treaty he once described as 

into Syria 
From Christopher Walker 

Mctullah 

Among the widespread relief 
inside the Israeli .Army at the 
final retreat from the costly 
occupation of Lebanon, the one 
frequently-voiced note of regret 
in the upper rente of the 
defence establishment concerns 
the sacrifice of lhc top secret 
intelligence-gathering station on 
Jebel Baruch. 

Some 6.000 ft above sea 
IcvcL with a commanding view 
over the strategic Bekaa Valley, 
the muliimillion dollar post's 
dismantled forest of aerials, 
globes and scanners bore wit¬ 
ness to the valuable material it 
provided to both the Israeli and 
and US intelligence services. 

"From up there, we can tell 
you everything that goes on in 
Damascus'* explained one 
Israeli officer during the early 
days of its occupation. “We 
even know who has and who 
has not had their appendix 
removed". He confirmed that 
the main purpose of the. 

■a. M. 

faces biggest hurdle 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

The concrstone of President shelter and medicine for aD 
Reagan’s Central Amencan Nicaraguan refugees. _ . 
policy, his support of the ami- The Reagan Administration 
Sandinista Nicaraguan Contras, continues to insist that Central 
faces its most critical hurdle in Intelligence Agency involvc- 
Congress today. The Ad minis- ment is essential but both 
(ration is pressing for at least Houses of Congress seem set 
S21 million (£17 million) in aid against the idea. Mosi of the 
this year. Guerrilla leaders, poor amendments to be debated 

policy, his support of the anti- The Reagan Administration Colombo - Tamil separatists 
Sandinista Nicaraguan Contras, continues to insist that Central blew up a wing of the 72-room 
faces its most critical hurdle in Intelligence Agency involve- Beach Resort Hotel at Nilaveli, 
Congress today. The Ad minis- ment is essential but both near Trincomalec. but no one 
(ration is pressing for at least Houses of Congress seem set was hun. 
S21 million (£17 million) in aid against the idea. Most of the There were no tourists in the 
this year. Guerrilla leaders, poor amendments to be debated hotel at the time and the stall 
as they arc. say that the money today seek to distribute any had fled belorc the explosion 
is far"less important than the funds through the Red Cross. (Our Correspondent writes), 
international significance of One amendment calls for $21 The blast occurred after a 

Correspondent 
blast occurred 

writes), 
after a 

being backed by the United million in non-IeLhal assistance I search operation by security 

Democrat-controlled 
for 1985. bui offers nothing for forces. 
1986. Another seeks a six- 

Housc of Representatives has month delay in releasing any 17m?OTal-inil fgllfi 
set aside the entire day to aid in order to give the ^UUgfaUUU UUIB 
debate the issue. Leading Comadora Group - Mexico. Geneva (Reuter) - Emi- 
Democrats are expected to try Pan am an. Venezuela and gra licit of Soviet Jews last 
to direct any aid to a broadly Colombia - more time to find a month dropped to the lowest 
defined catgory of Nicaraguan peace formula. The Adminis- level this year with only 51 
refugees, rather than specifically tration favours one proposal to arriving in Vienna on their way 
to the rebels, and perhaps to be debated today that would to new homes, the Inter-govem- 
delay its release pending further provide S2 million to foster mental Committee for Mi- 
peace negotiations. talks that could lead to a gration reported. 

The outcome will have a negotiated settlement. 
derisive impact on the morale, • MANAGUA: Nicaragua p'firktH&ll 9fTPSltq 
effectiveness and possibly even says ft has won new trade deals, truiuau tn x V'Oi.o 

to ihe rebels, and perhaps to 
delay its release pending further 
peace negotiations. 

The outcome will have a 
derisive impact on the morale, 
effectiveness and possibly even 
the survival of the beleaguered loans and donations worth $400 
15.000-man guerrilla army - the million in Europe and the 
Nicaraguan Democratic Force Soviet Union in the six weeks 

• «__ i ■_ .l- ii.ii_v ___ removed". He confirmed that (FDN) - which is based in since the United States cut off 
the main purpose of the. southern Honduras dose to commercial relations (Alan 
complex electronic eavesdrop- Nicaragua's northern border. Tomlinson writes), 
ping was to provide vital, early,Hie Senate last week voted to • - Vice-President Sergio. Rami- 
waming - about any Syrian "renew aid to the rebels but rez said the agreements had 
ground or air movement. barred direct military assist- come half from the Soviet bloc 

. ance. The nature of the aid is a countries, plus Yugoslavia, and 
critical point of contention, half from Western Europe, 

fiiinrnari famine The Administration warns to • ATTACK FEARED: Presi- 

providc $2 million to foster mental Committee for Mi- 
talks that could lead to a gration reported, 
negotiated settlement. 
• MANAGUA: Nicaragua Faa|1io1] AffP^tS 
says h has won new trade deals, r OUUIAI1 1 
loans and donations worth $400 Budapest (AP) - Eight foot- 
million in Europe and the ball hooligans have been 
Soviet Union in the six weeks arrested after fens hailing the 
since the United States cut off Liverpool club smashed under¬ 

ground or air movement. 

ground railway carnages, 
harassed passengers and dam¬ 
aged shop-fronts after a Hunga¬ 
rian first-division match. 

Gunman rejoins 
guerrilla group 

The Japanese Red Army 
gunman Kozo Okamoto, re¬ 
leased last month as part of an 
Israeli-Palestinian prisoner 
exchange, has rejoined his 
guerrilla group, in Lebanon, 
according to Japan's Kyodo 
News Agency (Renter reports 
from Tokyo). Okamoto, 37, was 
the sole survivor of a three-man 
Japanese squad which killed 25 
people in an attack at Tel 
Aviv's Lod airport in 1972. 

come half from the Soviet bloc 
countries, plus Yugoslavia, and Wncntfol rarfcict 
half from Western Europe. XXU&JJIUU 
# ATTACK FEARED: Presi- St Etienne (AFP) - Frcn 

include lorries, radar equip- dent Daniel Ortega of Nica- 
ment, uniforms, boots, medi- ragua said there was “a risk of 
cines. petrol, food - everything, direct aggression by North 
in fact, short of guns and American troops against Nica- 
ammunition. Most Democrats ragua” even if the US Congress 
want the aid specifically rejected aid of the Contras (AP 
directed to food, clothing, reports). 

Kabul hushes up news 
of siege breakthrough 

riv's Lod sirportin 1972. From Michael HamJyn. Delhi 
■ i The people of Afghanistan by two separati 
_ , , . . . still have not been told of a 2,000 strong. 
Before the sensitive equip- successful feat of arms by the Russian spccia 

• ATTACK FEARED: Presi- St Etienne (AFP) - French 
dent Daniel Ortega of Nica- police have arrested a 50-year- 
ragua said there was “a risk of old former army warrant 
direct aggression by North officer, now working in a 
American troops against Nica- hospital, after a series of rapes 
ragua” even if the US Congress of women believed to have been 
rejected aid of the Contras (AP selected from a hospital corn- 
reports). putcr list 

es up news 
nlrfkvnurrK shan a &ctorT owner, feeing aKUirOUgn business problems and the 
r i rk it.• ” break-up of his marriage, killed 
LamJyn. Demi himself and his six children 
by two separate elite units, each with poisoned coffee, police 
2,000 strong, of Spas Katz - reported. 

"finally flawed”, the President ment was dismantled as part of soviet troops in their country, 
left open the possibility he Uie second stage of the three- the lifting of the siege of Barikot 
might renounce bait 2 in the phase withdrawal, foreign corre- on the Pakistan border. But nugm renounce sail z in uie phase withdrawal, foreign corre- on u,e Pakistan border. But 
future if Moscow fails to abide spondents were escorted to the y,en never told that it 
by its provisions. mountain lop. but were refused ^ under siege either. 

He ordered the Defence permission to inspect the secret Western diplomats in Delhi 
by its provisions. 

He ordered the Defence 
Department io prepare by 
November 15 a scries of 
appropriate responses if Soviet 
violations continue. Mr Adcl- 

permisston to inspect the secret Western diplomats in Delhi 
surveillance devices or toe meet My that throughout the long 
the staff who manned them in period when the little town was 1hem returning in dusty ron- 
an underground bunker. cut off by Mujahidin guerrillas. voys lo die hugh Russian 

It is understood from western and could be resupplied only encampment at Khair Khana 
military sources that the site hazardously by helicopter no on the outskirts of Kabul, 
was used to monitor commum- mention of it was made m the . 
cations between the thousands A/fehan media. The iV**ian troops have been 
of Soviet advisers in Syria and Although the Pakistan charge "*** °“Jy w uhol“ ground 
their commanders in the USSR. d'Aflaireswas called in often to captured by the Russians, and 
Such material would have been receive protests from the even ®l 1,131 loyalty has 
gathered on Jebel Baruch and Afehan Foreign Ministry about Proved suspect. Western diplo- 
iranscribed later in Israel. Alleged firing mio the town or at quoting a well-informed 

The commanding height of helicopters from the Pakistan thud world source . said a 
the peak - quickly taken over by sidc of lhc border, no mention detachment of Afghans.posted 
Lebanese Druze military after was publicly made by the Kabul m “e vaj]ey d“erl*df til?r 

Russian special forces similar to 
the British SAS or the American 
Green Berets. 

The siege or Barikot was 
reported in Islamabad to have 
been lifted on Sunday evening. 
Troops were seen to have pulled 
back down the valley, many of 
them returning in dusty con¬ 
voys to the hugh Russian 

man, emphasizing our military sources that the site 
patience is limited .said the was used to monitor communi- 
President would review con- cations between the thousands 
tinued US compliance with the cf Soviet advisers in Syria and 
Salt treaty at that time. 

A further review will 
place next year before the gathered on Jebel Baruch and 
deployment of an eighth Tri- transcribed later in Israel, 
dent submarine, with 24 mul- The commanding height of 
lipie-warhead missiles. . the peak - quickly taken over by 

The President's decision, Lebanese Druze military after 
produced a generally favourable the Israeli departure - also 

Czechs plan Red carpet 
£10m drive for Mexico 
on pollution president 

produced a generally favourable the Israeli departure - also 
reaction in Washington, except provided Israel with valuable 
among conservatives in Con- early warning about the possible 

their commanders in the USSR. 
Such material would have been 

The Afghan troops have been 
used only to hold the ground 
captured by the Russians, and 
even at that their loyalty has 
proved suspect. Western diplo¬ 
mats, quoting "a well-informed 
itaird world source”, said a 

regime. 
Afghan papers continued lo 

position and struck out for the 
Pakistan border and freedom. 

They were spotted by Soviet 

From Richard Bassett, 
Vienna 

After years of indifference to 
its environmental problems, the 
Czechoslovak Government has 
earmarked two billion crowns 
(£10 miDhm) over the next year 
to reduce pollution. 

According to the official 
newsagency, Cettka, the 
Government wants Czechoslo¬ 
vak-air and water to be as dean 
and pure in the" year 2000 as 
they were 20 years ago. 

Ecologists say that add rain 
in Bohemia has affected more 
than 600,000 hectares of wood¬ 
land: -a secret report leaked to 
theWest last autumn forecast 
that unless drastic action was’ 
taken more than a quarter of the 
country's forecast would be lost 
by the end of the century. 

Radiation of' water is also 
causing concern, endangering 
fish and hirdlife. The Govern¬ 
ment's move now means that the 
country will be spending just 
ova 2 per cent of its national 
income on environmental pro-; 
teefloa instead, of the miserly 0 J 
per cent 'it has spent over the 
past 10. 

‘ Included in the measures are 
the introduction of lead-free 
Petrol by 1995, new green belts 
and- a modernized system of 

disposal " for Prague; 

From Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent 

President Miguel de la Mad¬ 
rid of Mexico’arrived in Britain 
yesterday for a three-day state 
visit which he hopes will help to 
polish his country's image as il i 
struggles back towards solvency, 

Princess Alexandra and Mr 
Angus Ogilvy met the President 
and- his wife at Gatwick, and 
escorted them on the royal train 
to Victoria and a red carpet 
welcome from the Queen and 

gross and the Pentagon. 
The decision was a clear 

rebuff for Mr Casper Wein- 
burger, the Secretary of 
Defence, and other Pentagon 
“Hawks" who had rec¬ 
ommended the treaty be 
scrapped. 
• BRUSSELS, Senior Nato 
officials were delighted with the 
President’s decision to continue 
to abide by missile limits 
(Reuter reports). 

scrambling of warplanes in both 
Iraq and Jordan. 

Despite the value of the site 
to both Israeli and US eaves¬ 
droppers, Israeli officials claim 
that its loss has not been too 
painfuL it retains similar posts 
on both Mount Hermon and 
the Golan Heights. 

"The fact that we were willing 
to abandon Jebel Baruch shows 
that we have not suddenly been 
left blind”, one officer said. * 

report events such as volleyball t wre s^lusau 7 X* 
competitions taking place in the kcbcopter ^Mhips before thw 
lownas though all was normal. ™<ie it and were all cat down 

Test condemned 
Wellington (AP) - Mr David 

Lange, Prime Minister of New 
Zealand, condemned Saturday's 
fourth French underground 
nuclear test since May at 
Muroroa atoll in French Poly¬ 
nesia. 

Angola accident 
Lisbon (AP) - Angola's 

Deputy Defence Minister. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Manuel 
Auguslo Alfredo, aged 38. died 
from injuries suffered in a car 
accident near Luanda, reports 
reaching here said. 

Aid for Africa 
Britain is to give a further 

£5.6 million for famine relief in 
Africa, mainly for Sudan. Mr 
Timothy Raison, Minister for 
Overseas Development, an¬ 
nounced in the Commons. 

in the last ^eek of M^y, by machincgun fire. ^eioST a 
however, a iaige force of Soviet The pace of fighting, is also nounccd in Commons, 
troops, backed up by Afghan reported to have picked up in 
Army units, moved’into the the Panj shir vallev north of «■.«_1 d • 
Kunar valley, which runs from Kabul the scene of last year’s JiJlier llgilfning 
Jalalabad to Barikot. and deep major Soviet action. Diplomats ., ® P 
into the Hindu Kush. say a senior Afghan political Karachi (AP) - Lightm 

A third world diplomat based adviser, known as Colonel killed 13 members of a fami 
inA Afghanis^n. Voted by Doctor Haddi, ^sWled^ere near Hy±mb£nsti.ey seam 
Western diplomats, says the with 25 of his soldiers and two 
Soviet troops are spearheaded Soviet advisers. 

Karachi (AP) - Lightning 
killed 13 members of a family 
near Hyderabad as they search¬ 
ed for water for tfpir drought- 
stricken caule. 

The day Indira stitched the hem of Sonia’s dress 
escorted them on the royal train From Michael HamJyn According to the magazine, 
to Victoria and a red carpet Delhi Dharmayug. a weekly publi- 
welcome from the Queen and m.. Gandhi the 0311011 of J^c Tlmes °f lnd?3 
oiher membm of the royal ita|iM.bom“fc rf the Indian 

Prime Minister, has given her 0 . yjf JL -fraid 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher was fu* interview since her bus- Y eed not afnud 

___il... n* Vtpmna and tund r._tu. d^_.. OI 

her to Rajiv Gandhi m their 
Cambridge student days was 

So until I established deep roots 
here, and until I identified fully 

family. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, was 

among , those .at Victoria and 
today she will be hostess at an 
hour of talks foDowcd by 
luncheon at Downing Street. 

President de la Madrid has 
come to Britain from Spain and 
win later go to Brussels, Bonn 
and Paris." Last night he 
attended a state banquet in his 
honour at Buckingham Palace. 

His visit, or at least il 
repercussions on the streets of 

Prime Minister, has given her 
first interview since her hus¬ 
band came to fame. The Prime 
Minister's wife has not been 
permitted to say anything about 
herself or her position to 
anyone publicly until now, with 
ihe evident approval of the 
Prime Ministeris-press advisers. 

This interview in a Hindi 
magazine covers much of Mrs 
Gandhi’s - personal feelings 
about her husband and about 
her relations with her late 
mother-in-law, Mrs Indira 

London, has rot pleased Mr Gandhi, whom she later always 
Cynl Smith, liberal MP for called “Mummy”. 
Rochadale. 

Mrs Thatcher said it was a 
custom for people on state visits 
to be met either at Victoria or 
Windsor and process through 
the streets of London. 

She describes in the course of 
the interview, which was con¬ 
ducted in two sessions, entirely 
in Hindi, how she first met Mrs 
Gandhi, who was then Prime 
Minister, 

Indira had when she was 
young lallen.m love with and 
eventually married a Parsee, 
Feroze Gandhi, who had a very 
different background from her 
own Kashmiri. Brahmin roots. 
“1 was also a girl like you in 
love with a boy from a different 
community and religion,” In¬ 
dira told Sonia. "I can under¬ 
stand your love. Have no 
worries.” 

When they had finished their 
talk and Sonia was about to i,0I 
leave, Indira beckoned her over 
and to; her surprise took out a said, "ind 
needle and thread, and asking gift that 
her to turn around stitched up a Mummy.' 
loose hem on her dress. Sonia C 

not his good looks or family with my family here I decided 
connections. to keep myself cut off from my 

. "I found an inner beauty in parental home. Only when I felt 
him,” she said. "He was 
different from the others, 
deeper and wiser than his 
outward appearance.”' She 

parental home. Only when I felt 
that my roots were firmly 
planted here did I start meeting 
even my relatives here." 

Had she learnt anything from 
added that his position never Indira Gandhi? "I learned to 
made him arrogant or status fost one day a week,” she said. 
conscious. He was honest and 
“soft”. 

Sonia said she had no 

“Mummy used to fast on 
Mondays, I followed her. Then 
she changed to Tuesdays. So I 

Mrs Gandhi: Rajiv was 
honest and ‘soft’. 

said. “Indeed, this was the first 
gift that I received from 

Sonia Gandhi told her intcr- 

misgivings when she first came also changed the day - it helps 
to India. "When one is in love with the kitchenwork. 
that love gives a person an "Mummy told me that we 
extraordinary strength of mind, should sacrifice something we 
This strength wards off any value most to God. So I simply 
fears,” she said, adding; “I sacrifice a day’s meals. I 
wanted Rajiv, and Rajiv is my shouldn't use the word sacrifice, 
greatest security.” It*s an offering.” 

Sonia was asked whether she Sonia Gandhi leaves in two 
was ever homesick for Italy, days’ time accompanying her 
"Yes.” she said, "m the husband to France and the 
beginning I Used to feel it a lot. United States, having just 
But then I took a decision. I returned with him from Mos- _ J It f a -■— uwt pm LllCfl X tUVik u --- — m XIWI 

. I was really touched. Soma viewer that what first attracted ^d not keep both countries, cow. 

Mrs Thatcher's visit to 
Egypt and Jordan in Sep¬ 
tember will give her an 
opportunity to be the Metter- 
nich of the Middle East, if one 
is to jndge from some of the 
preliminary build-up. The 
saviour of the Falklands is 
about to become the pacifier of 
tbe desert. Fortunately, the 
Prime Minister's objectives 
appear to be somewhat less 
extravagant. 

This is not intended to be an 
exercise in shuttle diplomacy. 
Britain does not have the clout 
for it. and one might add that 
Mrs Thatcher does not have 
the talent for it. She is not one 
of nature's mediators. Diplo¬ 
matic finesse is oot her most 
impressive quality, and as 
Britain's Prime Minister she 
would not command the inter¬ 
national strength to impose a 
solution on the disputants. 

So she is not in a position to 
produce a distinctive British 
plan, and if she tried to do so 
she would probably fail over 
the feet of the Americans. Bnt 
she ran still play a useful 
supporting role, as she has 
been doing in London over the 
past week. The visits from Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli 
Foreign Minister, King Husain 
of Jordan and Mr George 
Shnltz fit that pattern. 

A helpful voice 
and a ready ear 

Mrs Tliatchcr made the 
point after Mr Shultz saw her 
last Friday. "King Husain has 
recently seen the President of 
tbe United States", she said. 
"He knew I was seeing Mr 
Shultz, so wc have got a very, 
very fruitful triangular relation¬ 
ship going.” 

It niU fit that pattern if Mrs 
Thatcher uses her Middle 
Eastern visit to encourage King 
Husain, steady the Palesti¬ 
nians, and offer a helpful voice 
and a ready ear wherever she 
goes. This might be useful 
diplomacy. But wiU it be good 
politics? 

If she could play a major role 
In achieving a Middle Eastern 
settlement that would certainly 
do her a lot of good politically. 
Electorates are impressed by 
leaders who perform trium¬ 
phantly in international affairs. 

Bnt they arc suspicious of 
those who seem simply to be 
strutting on the international 
stage. They are familiar with 
the sight of jaded leaders 
seeking to refresh themselves 
by turning from intractable 
problems at borne to more 
exotic issues abroad. Mrs 
Thatcher's Far Eastern tour at 
Easter was politically unhelpful 
to her because she began lo 
give the impression that fren¬ 
zied travel had become almost a 
purpose in itself. 

Boredom factor the 
greatest enemy 

The danger for her in the 
Middle East will be that her 
visit could come to look tike an 
exercise in ineffectual flurry. 
She may not be engaged in 
shuttle diplomacy, but as she 
moves from one capita] to 
another there is always the 
possibility that she may appear 
as if she is. Expectations could 
rise and sbe will surely capture 
the world's headlines. There 
she wUl be ou television night 
after night. 

That might seem a public 
relations officer's dream. But at 
the end there may be little to 
show for it all - partly 
because a settlement may well 
not be available, but also 
because Mrs Thatcher's objec¬ 
tive on this trip will be more 
limited. 

A sense of anti-climax would 
be doubly hazardous for her 
because sbe has reached a 
stage in her premiership when 
publicity is no longer a merit in 
itself. Her greatest enemy now 
is the boredom factor. It strikes 
at every head of government 
who has been in office for more 
than a few years m the 
television age. 

It strikes particularly hard at 
someone like Mrs Tahtcher, 
whose appeal does not rest on 
the warmth of her personality. 
The British do not feel about 
her, as Amoricaifc obviously do 
about Mr Reagan, that she is a 
pleasant person to have around. 

Her best course would be to 
keep out of the limelight as 
much as possible for a little 
while, re is obviously a limit to 
how for any Prime Minister 
can escape attention these 
days, especially one who has 
consistently played such a 
dominant role as Mrs 
Thatcher. Nor should any 
Prime Minister worthy of the 
office shrink from doing what is 
nationally or internationally 
necessary because it might 
attract notice. 

Bnt are Mis Thatcher and 
her advisers convinced that 
there is all that much that sbe 
can do in the Middle East that 
could not have been ac¬ 
complished by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe with less drama bnt with 
just about as much effect? 
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THE ABOLITION BILL. 
Independent management consultants Coopers & Lybrand They also esti 

have been studying the Government’s plan to abolish the GLC. made by the new 
Not only is it going to cost Londoners their say in the capi- ** stands anyway, 

tal’s government, it seems it’s also going to cost them up to So whoever £ 
£167 million. certainly isn’t Lon 

ALL FIGURES QUOTED ARE FROM AN INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE TRANSITIONAL COSTS OF ABOLISHING THE GLC. BY COOPERS & LYBRAND. FOR A COPT OF THE REPORT TELEPHONE 633 4400. 

They also estimate that many of the savings that might be 
made by the new administration could be made by the GLC as 
it stands anyway. 

So whoever stands to profit from abolishing the GLC, it 
certainly isn’t Londoners. 

GLC, COUNTY HALL, LONDON SE1 



Iran digs deep into petty 
cash to finance war as 

reserves begin to run out 
After six yeans of revolution 

and five years of conflict with 
Iraq. Iran appears to be earning 
insufficient foreign currency to 
maintain both its economy and 
ns war. 

Although it a one of the 
wealthiest nalions in the Middle 
East, it is now suffering from a 
serious shortage of foreign 
reserves, declining oil exports 
and, widespread labour indisci¬ 
pline in its industries. 

Foreign, oil tankers in the 
Gulf are now deemed to be at 
such risk of missile attack that 
insurance raes have added up to 
a dollar to a barrel on Iranian 
oil,and the iasi foreign vessels 
are expected to leave die 
terminal at Kharg Island this 
week. In future, the Iranians 
will ferry their oil to the island 
of Sirri - out of ranee of Iraq's 
fighter-bombers - for loading 
on to overseas ships. 

Oil traders in Tehran say 
many of the country's economic 
problems stem from govern¬ 
ment inefficiency - “a son of 
self-cancelling anarchy." one 
dealer called it - so that no 
coherent policy on oil pro¬ 
duction existed. 

"The Iranians adopted the 
theory in their revolution that 
they could leave the oil in the 
ground, selling as little as 
possible for as much as they 
could geu~ A European trade 
official explained last week. 

“This worked in 1081: the 
economy seemed, to be reviving. 

From Robert Fisk, Tehran 

Persian territory, was being 
liberated from tire Iraqis. But 
last year, the economy came 
down in a series of shuddering 
halts. The shortage of foreign 
exchange prompted barter 
deals, and letters of credit are 
now bring transferred to de¬ 
ferred terms. Reserves are now 
down to $4bn. The war is being 
run on petty cash and the 
current sales of oil/* 

Indeed, so difficult has it 
become to pay for the army that 
Iranian' towns and cities arc 
now expected to re-supply and 
feed their own local military 
units at the front Within 
industry. meanwhile. an 
improvised economy has been 
further weakened by ihe govern¬ 
ment's decision to return many 
small, nationalized factories io 
their previous owners. 

Inspired by the revolution, 
thousands of workers expected 
far greater. financial rewards 
than they have received: 
discipline has become lax and 
employers are finding it difficult 
to rr-impose order on the 
shopfloor. 

A factory owner who sacked 
three of his workers earlier this 
year, for example, found him¬ 
self accused of victimization 
and was taken blindfolded to 
the office of the Prime Minister 
in Teheran. On his release he 
was ordered to re-mstate his 
men. 

So far. the Government has 
succeeded in maintaining its 

system of food coupons for the 
poor of Iran, the deprived of 
southern Iran, for example, the 
mustazafin [the "oppressed**], 
arc protected by government- 
subsidized priced for bread, 
cooking oil. eggs, tea and meat. 

Th Government long ago 
identified itself with the inter¬ 
ests of the poor, but if it should 
be forced to withdraw its 
protection, there would be real 
danger of unrcsL Already there 
are large scale shortages, of eggs 
one day. of chickens the next, 
even more frequently of butter. 

The Gulf war meanwhile 
continues without orthodox 
military guidelines, a con flirt 
which sometimes resembles a 
large-scale version of the 
Lebanon in which outside 
powers arc content to bleed 
both sides to death, both 
physically and economically. 

• Planes flee: Three Iraqi 
planes were forced to flee and 
drop their bombs harmlessly 
outside the city when they 
attempted io raid Tehran 
yesterday, according to official 
Iranian news agency, Ima. 

Baghdad radio reported. 
earlier that Iraqi bombers dealt 
“devastating blows" to Tehran 
and three other Iranian border 
cities and two military cam pis. A 
spokesman said the raids were 
intended “to punish the Iranian 
leaders for rejecting peace calls 
and insisting on war". 

Probes start 
to unlock 

the secrets 
of Venus 

Moscow (AP) - Soviet 
scientists using relays from 
radio-telescopes around the 
world have begun receiving 
data from two devices dropped 
on Venus by an unmanned 
space probe, Tass reported 
yesterday. 

The probe, Vega-1, dropped 
a descent module that split into 
mo parts as it entered the 
Venusian atmosphere. One 
made a soft landing on the 
planet’s surface, while the 
other deployed a helium bal-. 
loon in the atmosphere to study 
weather patterns. 

Radio signals from the 
balloon are feeing received by 
Soviet scientists with the help 
of radio-telescopes in Europe, 
Asia, Australia, Africa, North 
and South America. The two 
devices are also providing data 
on the chemicb composition of 
the planet’s atmosphere. 
’ Ve&as-l, which passed 
within 23,400 miles of Venus's 
surface, is now heading Tor a 
redenzvons with Halley's 
Comet scheduled for next year. 
A similar device, Vega-2, is 
scheduled to apporach Venus 
on Saturday and will release 
landing probes before following 
Vega-1, Tass said. 

. O PASADENA: US scientists 
say they arc helping to 
determine the strength of winds 
on Venus by monitoring the 
Vega-1 balloon (AP reports). 

About 100 scientists and 
researchers from the jet propul¬ 
sion laboratory and Caltech 
were jnbliant as they monitored 
the balloon’s signal. 

Mr Papandreon the Greek Prime Minister (right), greeting President Kyprianou in Athens. 

Athens search for Cyprus settlement 
Athens (Reuter) - President discuss presidential elections since 1974. when Turkish 

Spyros Kyprianou of Cyprus among Turkish-Cypriois on troops occupied its northern 
held talks yesterday with Mr Sunday which both he and part. The Turkish-Cyprioi 
Andreas Papandrou. the Greek Greece hate condemned os leader Mr Rauf Denkias, who 
Prime Minister, on prospects consolidating the island’s par- has proclaimed a breakaway 
for settling the future of Cyprus, lition. Both Mr Papandreou and state in northen Cyprus recog- 
Greek officials said. Mr Kxprianou declined to nized only by Turkey, won the 

Diplomatic sources said Mr comment after \ csterdav morn- presidential elections and said 
Kyprianou. who flew to Athens ing's talks " he would consider a federation 
on Monday, was expected to Cyprus has been divided but only under strict conditions. 

Poll history 
as voters 

force runoffs 
in Hungary 
Budapest (.AFP) - Hungarian 

voters forced run-offs for 45 
parliamentary seats and 849 
local council places in the - 
nation-wide elections held at 
the weekend under a new law 
requiring at least two candidates 
in each constituency. 

Government officials said 94 
per cent of the country's 7.5 • 
million voters went to the polls 
and almost 80.000 of them - 1.2 
per cent - failed to give any 
listed candidate in their con¬ 
stituency an absolute majority. 
A second round of voting in 
these constituencies will take 
place on June 22. 

Under the new law. passed in 
December 1983, it was the first 
time voters had a choice 
between candidates, with bal¬ 
lots listing two or three names. - 

Officials said clear winners 
emerged in 307 parliamentary 
scats and 41.885 local council 
seals in the first round. In 
addition 35 unopposed 
"national figures'* organizations 
and the ruling Socialist Workers 
Party - will take scats in 
Parliament. 

There wrere 51 “indepen- . 
dent” candidates not approved 
by the Government. But they, 
like all candidates, had to swear 
allegiance to the country's 
umbrella political organization. 

The high turnout indicated 
massive rejection of calls to 
boycott the election by dissident 
candidates who failed to win 
nomination, or who refused to , 
sign the declaration of alle- 
gience. 

Manila plea 
to halt 

death squad 
From Keith Dalton 

- Manila 

Human rights lawyers yester¬ 
day asked the Philippines 
Supreme Court to stop the 
deployment of- plainclothes 
secret police, whom they ac¬ 
cused of killing 33 people in the 
past five weeks. 

Outside the court more than 
100 people, including victims’ 
ramifies, staged a protest with 
banners denouncing ihe so- 
called "secret marshals'* as 
murderers. . 

One lawyer. Mr Isidro Hida- 
wa. told the court that at least 
166 people had been killed by 
ihe secret marshals since Presi¬ 
dent Marcos, ordered their 
creation in 1982. - 

He said they were reactivated 
in-mid-1984 and again hr May 
this year. Since May 2, 33 
people had been gunned down, 
and although police said they 
were suspected criminals many 
were innocent civilians killed m 
the crossfire. 

. The 350 marshals had a 
licence to kill, be said, and yet 
President Marcos had not 
issued an executive or adminis¬ 
trative order covering their 
operations. 

The other petitioner. Mr 
Ricardo VaJmote. said the 
marshals had token on the role 
of. law enforcer, prosecutor, 
witness, judge and executioner, 
“who in a split second can snuff 
out lives without regard to 
democratic, legal or procedural 
dlie process”. 

The Solicitor-General. Mr 
Estelito Mendoza, told foe court 
that foe marshals enjoyed no 
privilege or immunity from foe 
law and were not authorized to 
kill. 

Ogarkov 
still 

influential 
From Richard Owen 

Moscow 
A highly favourable review 

of a new book by Marshal 
Nikolai Ogarkov, who was 
dismissed as Soviet Chief of 
Staff but year, suggsts that he 
remains influential despite his 
fall from grace. 
■ The review, released by the 
Novosti press agency, praises 
Marshal Ogarkov’s book, en¬ 
titled History teaches as vigil¬ 
ance. for revealing the “ag¬ 
gressive character of American 
polities” and for criticizing 
Washington’s quest for armed 
superiority over Russia. 

Marsha) Ogarkov was unex¬ 
pectedly replaced as Chief of 
Staff lasr .September by his 
deputy. Marshal Sergei Akhro- 
meyev. • A man-, of incisive- 
intellect, Marshal Ogarkov. was 
said to have displayed “nn- 
party-Eke tendencies”, inter¬ 
preted to mean political 
ambition. He also came into 
conflict with the High Com¬ 
mand by advocating a tactical 
switch to high technology and 
high precision weaponry for the 
modern age of warfare rather 
than reliance on - traditional 
heavy missiles and armour. 

. However. Marshal Ogar- 
kov's position remained am¬ 
biguous and stopped short of 
torn! disgrace..He was reported 
to have been given command of 
the western theatre of war, a 
shadowy concept which Is not 
built into the military chain of 
command in peacetime 
- An article by Marshal 
Ogarkov analysing the lessons 
of the Second Work! War for 
the present day appeared in a 
theoretical military journal last 
November, bnt he has other¬ 
wise scarcely been mentioned. 

Craxi’s pay referendum 
victory boosts lira 

Milan (AP, Reuter) - Italian 
stock prices rallied io record 
highs and foe lira strengthened 
against the main foreign cur¬ 
rencies yesterday,, a day after 
the failure of a communist- 
backed referendum on auto¬ 
matic'wage" rises.. 

-The Communist proposal, 
opposed by foe five-party 
Government on foe ground that 
it would raise labour costs and 
fuel.inflation, was lost by 45.7 
per cent to 54.3 per cent on 
Monday. ' 

The referendum vole, seen as 
a political power test, strength¬ 
ened the centre-left coalition led 
by Signor Bettino Craxi, the 
Socialist Prune Minister, and 
marked the second consecutive 
defeat for the Communists, who 
had suffered a setback; in'foe 
local elections on May 12-13. 

On foe Milan stock market;' 
Italy's largest, feverish demand 
prevailed in exceptionally 
heavy trading since foe opening; 
The lira strengthened against 
both the dollar and foe Deut¬ 

sche mark in early interbank 
dealings. 

"No doubt that foe success of 
foe Government in foe refer¬ 
endum has given a new boost to 
the market.” Signor Giancrlo 
Maffina. a senior Milan broker, 
said. "The double Communist 
failure in one momb has made 
investors enthusiastic." 

Signor Craxi had' threatened 
io resign if the vote went against 
him. saying it would wreck his 
government’s aim of reducing 
inflation to 7 per cent this year 
from its present 8.8 per cent. 

Employers has said, they 
could not be competitive on 
world markets if they had to 
pay foe extra 27,000 lira (£11) a 
month at stake, but the 
Communists said foe workers 
.should not have to foot the bin 
for foe country's economic 
recovery. 

Signor Craxi congratulated 
voters on the “dear and 
convincing way” in which they 
ftacT ‘settled foe dispute. “The 
vote consolidates foe present 
political balance.” 

Bangkok warns refugees 
Bangkok.. - Thailand's 

national security chief has said 
it . is tune for 230,000 Cambo¬ 
dians who bave fled into Thai 
territory since November to go 
home (Neil Kelly writes). 

The ; announcement by 
Squadron Leader Prasong Soon- 
sin is likely to cause an 
international row if it is put into 
action, although he insisted the 
Cambodians could now go back 
to safe areas inside their own 
country without fear. _ 
-'.-He made the statement after 
discussions with Mr William 
Smyser, the United Nations 
Deputy High Commissioner for, 
refagecs. Laier Mr Smyser said 

he .had urged Squadron Leadrt1 
Prasong to treat the refugees in 
a humane manner in repairiat- 
ingthem. 

Mr Smyser told journalists 
that" foe UNHCR was not 

‘directly involved as the Cambo¬ 
dians wbo fled into Thailand io 
escape Vietnamese attacks were 
not classified as refugees. He 
declined to say whether he 
thought Thailand would forc¬ 
ibly repatriate, them. 

Relief workers say they 
believe that most of the 
Cambodians in Thailand do not 
want to return home while ihe 
Vietnamese occupy their coun¬ 
try. 
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OTHER STANDARD 
FEATURES INCLUDE A BODY, 

AN ENGINE 
AND FOUR WHEELS. 

There’s one feature which comes as standard with surpris¬ 
ingly few luxury cars. 

Luxury. 
Almost everything comes extra and costs extra."Which 

stings a bit when you paid over £7,000 in the first place. 
At Honda, we think that sort of money entitles you to not 

only a lot of comfort but a lot of car to start with. 
Which is why you get a six year anti-corrosion warranty, 

a top speed of 108mph and acceleration of 0-60 in 9.9 seconds. 

(The figures are taken from Car Magazine, May 1985). 
You get a choice of a 5 speed manual transmission o. 

4 speed automatic. And you get a car which came out top 
in a recent independent consumer survey on reliability. 

In fact, when you buy the Honda Accord Executive, 
there’s only one thing you don’t get as standard. 

A list of optional extras. 

Honda. Our standards are higher. 
KtfD- Li'.’ -y.’iE- •'i":'iK.Cr .f.OO i .V ■s. ' 
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Television 

Cleverly 
aimless 

Long Term Memory (BBC!) 
began with a cheerful little ditty 
of indeterminate provenance, 
but the drama itscir was of 4 
more sturdy kind - concerning, 
as it did. the tribulations of a 
man past middle age (played by 
Patrick Troughton) who has lost 
his memory. 

He has not been able to lose 
his past, however, and he is 
suddenly reintroduced to the 
family he had abandoned 21 
years before. K is an interesting 
theme, and was all the better for 
being conceived and presented 
in a modest manner there were 
times, in fact, when its modesty 
became quite affecting. 

This was very much a BBC 
production, in the sense that 
everything seemed to take place 
in an echo-chamber. There is 
something depressing about 
television's idea of realism - it 
always shrinks to the confines 
of tne screen - and on this 
occasion we were presented 
with a picture of England as a 
flat, characterless, but neverthe¬ 
less bureaucratic, context for 
certain aimless lives. But that 
was also in part the play's 
theme, and in any case it was 
directed and performed skilfully 
enough to avoid the most 
egregious limitations of the 
medium. 

Patrick Troughton in particu¬ 
lar gave an engaging perform¬ 
ance as a man whose mind lies 
only just within his grasp: he 
forgets the simplest words, and 
speaks of himself in the third 
person, as if his character were 
an object he had left somewhere 
else in the room. As a study in 
dereliction it was exceHently 
done, but it owed a great deal to 
a script which managed to 
avoid both sectionalism and 
sentimentality in its treatment 
of a subject which might be 
susceptible to either. It was. 
altogether, a great success. 

Peter Ackroyd 
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Here Lies Eric Ambler, published tomorrow, is a strangely 
reluctant autobiography from such a masterly teller of tales • 

and with a nicely ambiguous title at that:.interview by 
Caroline Moorehead 

Behind the mask of diffidence 
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“important literary figures ' write 
autobiographies'*, Eric Ambler told a 
reporter four years ago. explaining as 
he had explained to all those many 
people who had asked him in the past 
why he would never, write an 
autobiography. “I'm not a serious 
writer." This week. Ambler came to 
London to see, his new book out - 
Here Lies Eric Ambler, an autobiogra¬ 
phy (Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £12.95). 
Why the change of mind? “George 
Weidenfeld. He and John Gross had 
me up and said: 'Ever thought of 
writing an autobiography?* ‘No'. T 
said. Tve often thought of not.* John 
Gross said: ‘A lot of people would like 
to know bow The Mask of Dimitrios 
came to be written'. And George said: 
'How old are you?*. I told him. ‘Well, 
you'd beter do it/ 1 could see be was 
thinking ‘Won't be long before an old 
codger like you pushes on'." 

Ambler is 75. The autobiography is 
his twenty-first book; the other 20 are 
all thrillers. A lot of photographs have 
been taken of him over the years. In 
none of them is he ever smiling: the 
expression is invariably polite and 
watchful, just as the clothes are always 
sober, the anonymous smartness of 
the tailor-made double-breasted suit. 
He has the look of a kindly family 
doctor. The gravity, however, is 
misleading. In conversation Ambler is 
waiting to smile; he gives the 
impression of someone hoping the 
conversation will allow it. When he 
jokes, the pale blue eyes, behind large 
bi-focals. open very wide- 

Was the autobiography fun to do? 
“No. Not really. Very hard. I had, 
though, taken the precaution of using 
that title, which I thought I might 
need more than I did. In the 
beginning 1 was tempted to rewrite 
what happened to me, change the 
running order of things so that it had 
suspense, it was when I realized what 
I was doing that it became hard.*' He 
seems pleased when I observe that 
readers would recognize settings and 

incidents from the novels. "You 
know, I had thought of calling it a 
glossary. All those little details are 
nudges and winks to the kind, of 
-person who wants to relate them.' Of 
course, it's entirely false, that sort of 
analysis. It only works in a crude, 
casual way." He puts his hands on his 
knees, leans a little forward, gives 
what in others might be a grin, and 
says: “I could have made my 
grandparents much funnier if I'd been 
given a freer hand.” 

Ambler's grandfather was a print¬ 
er's proof-reader from Preston; his 
father Alfred, called Reg by those who 
knew him well, was a living 
marionette (real faces and backcloth 
sets) and later, with his wife, a 
concert-party performer doing vaude¬ 
ville as The Whatnots. Eric, eager to 
follow, was not encouraged. His forte 
was physics and chemistry, for which 
he did a perfect scholarship paper, 
though by the time war broke out he 
had been a copy-writer, written one- 
act plays for the Drama League 
competitions and published his first 
five thrillers. Here Lies Eric Ambler 
stops abrubtly with the end of the war, 
most of it spent producing films, with 
Carol Reed and Thorold Dickinson 
and. after 1943, with John Huston, 
seconded to the American army. Will 
there be a second volume? Ambler 
rucks up his normally completely 
expressionless face. “I. don't know. 
Someone may say I have acquired a 
taste for iL" 

What happened to Ambler after the 
war was that he went on writing and 
producing films at Ealing, best at 
adaptation (Monsarrai's The Cruel 
Sea), worst at turning his own books 
into scripts (The Night comers, turned 
down by the studio that com¬ 
missioned it)., and so hating the 
scripts others wrote of his books that 
he was actually sick at a screening of 
The Mask of Dimitrios. In 1958 he 
moved to Hollywood, where he 
became a scriptwriter for MGM, 

while his second wife Joan produced 
Alfred-Hitchcock's television series. 
Hollywood has never made its way 
into his books: might it not have 
made a good setting? “No. My central 
experience of Hollywood was the 
1961 Bel Air brush fire. It burnt 486 
houses. Ours: .was -one of them. 
Everything went, books, everything. It 
started at 8.30 in the. morning and by 
10.30- our bouse was on fire." He 
pauses. “I phoned the Beverly Hills 
Hotel and we got the last bungalow. 
To celebrate the fire they put up the 
prices." 

Ten years later the Amblers had 
had enough. “Disenchantment: that's 
why we left. Suddenly everybody who 
made films had to be 18. It became 
very depressing." Rather than return 

\ to England. they bought the first of a 
series of flats on the outskirts of 
Mootreux in Switzerland, “because I 
couldn't face re-entering the British 
tax system". Then Ambler says: “Did 
you ever hear the story about Noel 
going to Switzerland? The Daily 
Express were hounding him. He was 
on Beaverbrook's thumbs-down list. 
A reporter kept following him about, 
asking ‘Mr Coward, why are you 
going to Switzerland?*. They were 
trying to make him say ‘To avoid tax'. 
On the last day they followed him to 
the steps of the plaoe. Noel turned and 
said ‘I adore chocolates'." 

Ambler's first book. The Dark 
Frontier, was published in 1935 at the 
height of what he calls the “blood and 
thunder, fleeing over skylines, stalk¬ 
ing stories" of Buchan and Sapper. 
Villains were “power-crazed, master 
criminals” or “old-fashioned pro¬ 
fessional devils”, and he no longer 
believed in any of them. The books he 
wrote, he says, are those he could 
“bear to read”. The Ambler charac¬ 
ters, ordinary, private men, tax 

- experts, doctors, engineers, who 
survived rather than ' accomplished 
things, became models for the now 
accepted dry and resigned heroes of 

Festival 

Le Carre and Len Dcighton. “I know 
they don't become candidates for the 
Booker prize, they're not literature in 
that sense, but I sometimes foci 
thrillers - I'm not talking, about 
detective stories - are the popular 
novel now. That is when they’re not 
the roman-a-JIeuve.” He pronounces 
the words very thinly. Then says, as if 
perhaps to explain the autobiography, 
“You know. I'm regarded as serious in 
Germany” 

Ambler has written no play since 
his early one-act productions: each 
time he gets inside a theatre, he says, 
he wants to. “Emlyn Williams said 
once that J was afraid to. It submits 
you to scrutiny to write plays.” He 
thinks this may well be true: collective 
scrutiny is not for him. The 
autobiography accomplished, he' is 
back to writing novels, working as he 

has always worked, seven days a 
week, with an early start, a longish 
pause at lunchtime, the afternoon 
spent “scrapping what 7 did in the 
morning”, never knowing - what is 
going to happen next - in order, he 
says, to go on being entertained. 
“Writing an autobiography you come 
across an extraordinary number of 
things you didn't know you knew. 
You understand yourself a bit better. 
I'm not sure it's a good thing. Maybe 
it's better not to know too much? 
Then you can surprise yourself. Not 
too much though; not endless LSD 
trips.” Then, a little cautiously, as if 
unwilling to antagonize the gods, “As 
a writer, I think I’m still living off my 
fat”. 
• James Fenton will review Here 
Lies Eric Ambler on tomorrow's 
Books Page. 

Concert 

Muscular poetry 
Claudio Arrau 
Festival Hall_ 

Octogenarian pianists like Clau¬ 
dio .Arrau, whose solo conceit 
on Monday followed less than 
three weeks after Viado Perta¬ 
in uier’s, no longer have to 
contend with the keyboard. It is. 
as it were, an extension of 
themselves, whether in the 
romantic fantasy of Liszt on 
this occasion or in the two 
deeply poetic aspects of Beetho¬ 
ven with which Mr Arrau began 
his programme. 

He once said that as well as 
constant analysts, of what it 
might have meant to the 
composer as well as what it has 
to offer now, it was necessary to 
“get the work into your 
muscles”. This was certainly 
where Beethoven's “Appasiona- 
ta" Sonata had lodged, so that 
the notes themselves were 
secondary to the instinct for 
realizing them as a continuous 
thought-process. 

His approach to so tragically- 
minded a work was fluid in 
expressive character, but un¬ 
compromising in musical pur¬ 
pose. Each phrase was given its 
due, perhaps more deliberately 
than of yore, but with a 
wonderful depth of sonority in 

the slow middle movement and 
with a serene authority replac¬ 
ing clamour in the forceful 
finale. This lime, however, he 
did not make the big central 
repeat in this movement which 
was a notable feature of his 
gramophone recording. 

To this nevertheless eloquent 
and vital performance, the E 
flat major Sonata known as 
“Les Adieux” became some¬ 
thing of a prologue, but one in 
which the expressive intentions 
of Beet- hoven’s movement 
titles were affectionately and 
modestly traced from sorrowful 
separation to the skipping' 
delight of ultimate reunion. For 
students of technique there was 
an object- lesson in the pianist’s 
restrained pedalling both here 
and in Liszt's B minor Sonata. 

“I think of the sonata as a 
great Faustian tone poem”, 
wrote Mr Arrau of Liszt in his 
own programme notes. To roe it 
remains coloured by the 
Fonteyn-Nureyev experience of 
Sir Frederick Ashton’s Afar- 
gucrite and Armand. but, 
whichever may be more apt to 
one's response to Liszt's work, 
the presentation of it in this 
performance was the outcome 
of a lifetime's belief in its 
transcendent beauty. 

Noel Goodwin 

Dream and Reality 
Kunstlerhaus, Vienna 

The great cultural output of 
Vienna at the turn of the 
century has already been the 
subject of exhibitions in Lon¬ 
don and Venice and of course, 
much earlier, in the Austrian 
capital * itself. Possibly the 
interest in the secession is not as 
enthusiastic as it was a few 
years ago but fin de siccle 
Vienna, if recent books on Kolo 
Moser and Otto Wagner are 
anything to go- by, is still of 
absorbing interest to the special¬ 
ist- And it is the specialist who 
will find the exhibition Dream 
and Reality most comprehen¬ 
sible. The beginner setting out 
on the complicated paths of 
Jugendsu'l. 12-tone music and 
psychoanalysis may be con- 

The weighty 800-page cata¬ 
logue makes great play of ibe 
interaction of various objects of 
similar dates but even experi¬ 
enced art nouveau buffs will 
question the exhibition de¬ 
signer’s logic in deliberately 
placing Archduke Franz-Ferdi- 
nand's bloodstained and ut¬ 
tered uniform, that most mov¬ 
ing relic of Sarajevo, opposite 
Klimt’s celebrated painting The 
Kiss. Not least because the 
Klimts, together with all the 
other paintings in the show, arc 
not well hung, the grey walls 
making the most radiant cold 

To mark the state visit to Britain of the 
President of Mexico and Sehora de la Madrid 
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Exhibition 
and pink portraits seem dark 
and gloomy. 

Other rooms dedicated to 
Schoenberg and Wozseek also 
suffer from this curious insensi¬ 
tivity to painting, which can 
only be attributed to the feet 
that the designer of the exhi¬ 
bition, Professor Hans Hollein, 
is. a distinguished Austrian 
architect who has given free rein 
to his own interests. The 
original red and while glass 
facade of the Adolf Loos 
American Bar is reconstructed 
as is the shining aluminium 
facade of Otto Wagner s offices 
for the newspaper Die Zeit. 

Several rooms have brilliant 
architectural models and these 
alone give the exhibition a 
thread of coherence. Although 
several distinguished architects 
of the lime are not represented 
- Plecnik and Fabian among 
them - few architectural stu¬ 
dents will be disappointed with 
the display. 

Less happy is the room 
dedicated to Freud, A sombre 
blue light bathing an empty 
space in the comer of which 
stands a five-inch gold model of 
Freud’s couch may provoke 
some psychoanalytical dis- 

.cussion, but the barely discern¬ 
ible word “traum” scribbled on 
the wail combines with continu¬ 
ously repeated three-minute 
excerpts from Mahler’s Fifth 
Symphony and Johann 
Strauss's Fledcrmaus to create 
something of the nightmare 
rather than the dream. 

These strictures will of course 
not reduce the enjoyment to be 
had from wandering around 
some of the most beautiful 

La Bayadere 
Covent Garden_ 

Although she bad notched up 
an impressive series of appear¬ 
ances in solo roles, Monday's 
Bayadere at Covent Garden 
provided Deirdre Eyden with 
her first leading part since 
joining the Royal Ballet, and 
one that suits the grandeur and 
clarity of her classical style. 
What a pleasure to see such 
musical dancing, movement 
phrased to the pulse of the 
score, and such an elegant 

whole -upper torso - something 
the Royal 'Ballet used to be 
consistently good at but has 
often neglected lately. ■ - 

Eyden gave the role a cool 

works of the period, but at the 
end there is an inescapable 
feeling that a great opportunity 
has been missed to provide a 
comprehensive show of a great 
period of Viennese art in 
Austria. Most of the objects can 
be seen in far belter context in 

.other Austrian muscums-and. if 
‘the-. Kunstlerhaus has . been 
given a golden femme fatale to 
bring its Ringstrasse architec¬ 
ture a generation forward, it 
would surely have been more 
sensible to spend the money on 
restoring the sadly neglected 
secession building across the 
square, one of the masterpieces 
of the period. This building, 
designed by Olbrick. was the 
obvious choice for such an 
exhibition, and a surprising 
omission. 

There is also a strange 
skirting of some of the issues by 
the exhibition's rather arbitrary 
cul-off date of 1930. This, 
despite a few anti-Semitic 
posters, implies a dignified, 
glittering demise of Austrian 
culture rather than the alto¬ 
gether more barbarous fate 
which awaited many of those 
who had contributed to Aus¬ 
tria's rich heritage. When, as the 
organizers hope, the exhibition 
travels to Paris, it will more 
poignantly be styled 1870 to 
1938, the year in which the 
Nazis invaded Austria 

Thanks to the exhibition's 
successful attempt to capture 
most of the prize pieces of many 
Jugendsiit collections in the 
Vienna museums, Dream and 
Reality will be unavoidable for 
those visiting the city. But those 
who love their Klimts would do. 

Dance 
reserved manner, quite apt 
since in the original context of 
this scene the ballerina was 
playing a ghosu Her attack is 
diamond-hard, like Kolpako- 
va's or. Platel's in this ballet 
rather than the pearly lustre of 
Fonteyn or Komleva. 

Playing Solor to her Nikiya, 
also for the first time in this 
role, was Jonathan Cope. A tall, 
strongly-built young man, he 
partnered her as if she had been 
no weight at all, whereas 
actually she is herself tall and 
well proportioned. His solos 
showed a sustained stamina and 
exceptional lightness in landing. 

'-v 

Reconstruction by Hans Hollein of Otto Wagner's facade 
for, the offices of Die Zeit 

well to wait until alter the 
exhibition doses in August and 
see them hung in the well-lit 
Belvedere Palace. Those how¬ 
ever who wish to see a modem 
lour dc force, by one of the 

greatest architects alive today, 
will enjoy Professor Hoilein's 
lavish if at limes incomprehen¬ 
sible ideas. 

Richard Bassett 

■*. 11 mi«i H’Jill 

tably high; he has the looks for 
the role and a keen attack too. 

. David Bimley's Consort Les¬ 
sons. also given in this . pro¬ 
gramme. illustrates several 

London debut 

Latinate sensuality 
The soprano Jacqueline B remar 
won friends at the Purcell 
Room firstly for her bold choice 

. of material: .a convertional fist, 
half of Lieder followed by Falla. 
Ravel and a succession of rarely 
performed yet abundantly 
evocative South American 
songs. Not surprisingly these 
last items fired the singer’s 
imagination most fully. 

Her tone, firm and even 
- (apart from some thinness high 
up), was pulled in and given an 
effective, cloudy quality for 
the mournful vocalise of 
Cinastera's “Triste”, while the 
“touch of evil" melodrama of 
Fabini'5 “Luz mala” was pro¬ 
jected with a hard, bitter timbre! 
Miss Bremar delivered Ovalle’s 

famous “Bluebird" with 
elegance, and in a Rogitas 
folksong her embellishments 
had ,a properly Latinate sensu¬ 
ality. 

One major weakness, most 
obvious in Falla's magnificent 
“Obras desconcidas” (which 
this singer has championed in 
Britian), is her tendency to sing., 
fractionally flat. Nevertheless 
the strength of audicence 
rapport she established with her 
spirited patter in Braga's fren¬ 
etic “Song of the sugar workers" 
should guarantee her great 
success with concert dubs. The 
pianist Santiago Mantas played 
neatly if unambitiously. 

Richard Morrison 

possible meanings of the title. 
The cast of 12 are required to 
dance in cohesive groups (as in 
consort df viols) and to practise 
many of the more ceremonious 
aspects of partnering (as in 
prince consort). 

What gives the ballet, its chief 
attraction, however, is that it 
also fits the obsolete definitions 
of consort relating to harmony 
•or accord. The dances, - en¬ 
compassing a greater variety of 
speed than one often sees, sit 
happily on Stravinsky’s piano 
and wind concerto, and give 
their performers the air of 
rejoicing together rather than 

imniFT7T*r,w.i.]n»<MT 

A Month in the Country, 
again with Batyshnikov, com¬ 
pleted a successful programme. 

. John Perciyal 
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COE/Solti 
Alte Oper, Frankfort -. 

You may not see Frankfurt as 
one of the great music centres of 
Germany, let alone Europe; but 
that is exactly what it aspires to 
be. The line-up at the opening 
edneert of the Festlicher. Juni.a 
lively, wide-ranging little festi¬ 
val which precedes the' main 
Frankfort Feste in September, is 
some measure of that., aspir¬ 
ation. Kiri te Kanatya, Frede¬ 
rica von Slade, Gosta Win- 
bergh, Aage Haugland the 
Chamber Orchestra of Europe, 
the Welsh National ‘ Opera 
Chorus and Sir Georg Solti 
filled to capacity the 2,800-seat 
Alte Oper for a performance of 
Mozart’s C minor Mass. 

Solti himself, of course, is the 
central focus. His connections 
with the city go back to his pre- 
Covent Garden days at the 
dty’s new opera house, and 
since his visit to the first festival 
in 198! he has taken the 
restored Alte Oper to his heart. 
Built in 1870 as the Jast and 
largest pre-war German opera 
house, its vast space is now 
ingeniously segmented into a. 
network of corridors, salons and 
two major concert halls, the 
larger of which has an acoustic 
at once warmly resonant and 
live-witb a thin, bright immedi¬ 
acy. 

Solti, being Solti, plays with it 
like a delighted child with a toy. 
The making of the “Haffoer' 
Symphony, which preceded the 
Mass, was investigated as a 
mineralogist might gloat oyer a 
complex crystal: rrbythm and 
counter-rhythm, angle- and ac¬ 
cent. were pitted against each 
other almost obsessively, relish¬ 
ing the quicksilver responses of 
his young players. 

In the Mass itself, the chorus 
played its part splendidly in the 
great game, with a “Cum'saticto 
spiritu” and “Osanna" of most 
delicately controlled detail. But 
even they were driven hard to 
support a structure threatened 
by some remarkably flaccid solo 
work. Here the performance’s 
muscle seemed to atrophy. Kiri 
te Kanawa's “Kyrie" and “Et 
incamaius cst", in particular, 
were soft-focused and swathed 
in portamento to the virtual 
obliteration of the music's fine 
bone-structure. A high-selling 
line-up does not . necessarily 
guarantee a great performance 
anywhere: Frankfurt, too, has 
this lesson to learn. 

This year, however, is not 
typical. In the programme of the 
main September festival, Ger¬ 
man musical tradition and 
French iconodasm collide ..as 
typically and impressively as do 
the streamlined angles of 
modem interior design and the 
classic-imperial rotundity of. the 
AUe Oper's facade; but it does 
not feature Sir Georg. Next 
year, he will deepen his 
commitment to the .main 
festival, bringing to it the 
London Philharmonic and Ber¬ 
lioz's Damnation of Faust. As 
the Feste becomes more heavy¬ 
weight, more consciously inter¬ 
national, the little Festlicher 
Juni will be liberated to explore 
themes more pithily, mpre 
flexibly, and, it is hoped, for the 
cultural health of the city, with 
more alternative alternatives. 

Hilary Finch 

• Chess, the new musical by 
Tim Rice. Bjorn Ulvaeus and 
Benny Andersson, is to open in 
London early next year.' The 
.American Michael "Bennett, 
whose successes include A 
Chorus Line, is to direct the 
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MicroWave Ovens 
Conai fna 

' ' tab VAT 

CbracSy («. IU 
CREDA4H01 MknxmmM. 

wltM. power, MMth, 
JOmta-ttaW.04 179.95 

CRCda 40136 unable. M mta 
dmer...1.0 I99J5 

OJEDA Venmblc power, 
ttntsMe.OOnm.imMr.1.0 229JO 

CREDA 49004 Mlmworecr.M iota. 
2spaed timer with into senior... .1.0 BUS 

MOULINEX «I 3 feral MX faro, 
WmuUtaXf.OJ U4J5 

PHILIPS 7910/AKS108. tmiqno 
rctoninc mciowsv* eoSeaoa.1.0 199JO 

SHARP 1743 tnmabfc. W nun, 
timer wed S variable saline.04 151 JO 

SHARP 1744 tnrtrixbla. 60 nun. 
tear sad 5 ratable scrums.OJ ZU.W 

SHARP 17*5 nuntahk. W mm. 
timer and 4 ratable settings.OJ 249.95 

SHARP 1745 micnm tc slid 
eoatcctfee on turntable. 60 min. 
timer on mtcrcwsm sr 120 min. 
tttox 00 owmeflon uvj 3 ratable 
eunn.LI 399JO 

SHARP MOPE prograaunsblc. 
microprocessor touch omtmlt. 
memory, nriebie power. 99 jnto. 
rnner.mrnmble.1.2 4S9.*J 

TRiOTY 4012 with tnmtaMe.0.6 159J0 
TRIC7TY 401 IS weuMc 60 mla. 

TRJK^406h‘'rouAcaatrol'..L° 
ratable power, lunueble memory. 1.0 27AM 

Gas Appliances 

tmm 

Kiaia 

Small Appliances 
Cooking Appliances ine. vat 

Sandwich Touted 
KJMA 937 sandwich ccatro. 1525 
SWAN 00480 Toaay*. 1525 
Deep Fat Friers 
MOULINEX 839 Compact wilb flitroe 

MSI 

imafP 

: ■ 
iiV, 

I4*lni^ 11»kTisT«i VL'l t l^%Te MiTell il>^ i>H :+-.\ til ~ 

: i:l:; : 
Smmm 

:n»iV'4;l,)k,il 

Accessories 
Cemte Prfca 

me. VAT 

"nine Switches 
PHILIPS HRS280/3CM 24 boor timo 
.. ItM 

PHTUPS iroynBi bnmaxiea timer.... 1355 
SUPER5WZICH 24 HOOT mg4a 
Timer.. tX3S 

^iHRMI 

!i!^Jir'i i vTTTTm i 

Halrcare 
Ctmei Ptfew 

tab VAT 

.i 300 13 JS 
ikneta*.1 600 15-IS 000 13# 100 6.25 

| 600 «JS 
5» 4.90 

lady'.l 000 7.95 
>o»r.i 
[maid 

200 HAS 

NEW BRANCH 
OPENS 

SATURDAY 15th JUNE 
at9am 

IRVINE 
85 LAMONT DRIVE 

IRVINE 
TEL: 0294 78917 

Colour T.V. ‘s—cont Co££ 
DECCaCOLOUR DP 1631 16 in.. 194.90 
PHILIPS 1016 16 m. . 214.90 
**DECCACOLOUR DP84S4 16in.. 239.90 
"PHILIPS 2216 I6in.24JJS 
••SOLA VOX 10RI9 16 in. 22990 
••Rotkmc Com/ol 
T.V. Reodm/Compnter Monilon 
FERGUSON MCOI 14 In. . . 216.95 
FIDELITY CTM1400 |4in. . 199JO 

All tbe follow ms ecu are comoleta 
wiibeuntl. except where lUmd. 

20 In. Models 
FERGUSON 20AI . 227JO 
PHILIPS 2026 . 224.90 
SOLAVOX 20519 . 219.90 

20 In. Reman Coatrol 
FERGUSON 20A2 . 269.90 
PHILIPS 2226   2W.95 
SOLAVOX 20R19   252.90 
20 in. Teletext Emu Coatrol 
DECCACOLOUR DT9476.:. .. J1A99 
FERGUSON 20A3  31AW 
PHILIPS 2626 ■■*  326.W 
•PHILIPS V6620 tteroo meichlbw 

2 . 10 want . 489.90 

22 in. Models 
FERGUSON 2281 . 271.90 
SOLAVOX 22519 . 254.95 
22 in- BaM Control 
DECCACOLOUR 6478 . 309.90 
FERGUSON 2282. 319.90 
PHILIPS 5240   339.95 
SOLAVOX 22RJ09 . 149.99 
SOLAVOX 22RI9   299.90 
22 fab Teletext rmr Central 
DECCACOLOUR DV9478 . 359.90 
FERGUSON 22B3. 3S9.90 
PHILIPS 57^0 .    399.95 
•PHILIPS V6720 eureo meicUina 

2 * 10 weiu . 569.95 
SOLAVOX 2ZTD9 . 309.99 

26 b. Renata Coatrol 
OR UNDIG MOO . 319.99 
SOLAVOX 26R09   JI9J9 
SONY KV2762 27 In. 539.90 
tFERGUSON 37373   439.90 
TGRUNDIG 8400 tnc. VTIQOI. 369.99 
♦PHILIPS 5774 10 into Output .... 479.9# 
♦SONY K.V2762 17 in. ine. OPK203B. 619JO 
tWHhTdetru. 

. Acriaii croctrd el dbcmmt prkxi. 

H 

i,! Wist! > 'il- 
rnrfr^ 

Nfflgfl/Hnaa 

mm 

Video 
.. 1 “■ Comet Pike 
Video Recorders be. vat 

VHS System 
AKAl VS301 VHS remote control .. 419.90 
FERGUSON 3V49 VHS mnete eeatral 444.95 
FERGUSON 3V42 Sttne. VHS. reman 

antral . 524.99 
ITT 39*4 Stone VHS nmota coatrol . 509J9 
MARANTZ MVMOT VHS non__ 

If bauebt eepaiaicly---i 
SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE 

Tntaag 
TATUNO Ebmcta micro eempnlnr. 

64K built-in Y 4nc drNe, un. BBC 
BASIC d«c and Doctor Loro, utility 

warn, Jayatidt port. RS232 port and 
cammta oucpal, and Z80 proomor 264J9 

MSX Cotapmers 
CANON V20MSXCoa»mer.* 149J9 
SANYO MPCIOO MSX Computer..... 179J9 

Computer Discs 
MkeellBoaaat3*kbnikdiic. A75 
TDK SSDD Si' (the* (10 peck) fan. 

library asm. 14J5 

Calculators i 

CASIO HL809IIO Automuie twitch off 
CASIO LCIIIC 1 key manary— 
elimlme.. 

CASIO SL300F compact totar powered 
CASIO LCT87C 3 key memory. 
TEXAS Tl 1710 solar powered. 4 Lay 

CAS4OSL702 Utavtlim'ioJar powered 
TEXAS TI CARD I7MJS/6 Ukn-aUm, 

solar powered . 
TEXAS Tl [766 «olar powered. 
TEXAS Tl 1795 dmUhaul. solar 

Comet Price 
isc. V'AT 

BI 
NATIONAL NV730 VHS Un-nd 

ramote ogntraL lorwardfnraic ptetero 

NaSoN ALN^Mav5l^£-Fi Slmw; 
neWayknek, ntand rtmm« (Mtrol 
14 day. I ertwc tioer . 

PHILIPS VR6460 VHS . 
SHARP VC300H VHS. 
SHARP VC58I VHS . 

SOOT^LHFIOOBETA HI-FItatepetm 
wt* Hi-Fi ayatma, mnwte nmf. ■ ■ • 

Video Tapes 

r rtf.'-p i g-:;riJ 

Telephones 

T.V. & Video 
Accessories- 

- Comae Pries 
tab VAT 

Video Head Cleaners 
ALLSOP 0209 VHS. . 83# 

ALESOP 0205 Y200O. 

Video 

. 1330 

Television 
Black & White T.V/s 

SBj V. %'indfc^roA^^ 

Chui Price 
iac. VAT 

FERGUSON 12in. ... 
SINCLAIR 001 2 in. Bat tom* lube-.. 
SNOA1R ACCSSSORUES 
0017 OHiai unit. 7 JO 
0013 battery pack <3 m Polaroid P300). 9.90 

CHMt Price 
Colour T.V. 's kb vat 

9 

miWWiE 

Home Computers 

Homo Computers ^-vat 

AMSTKAD CPC 464 64K CJ.U. 
OT64KJTS3 mnn loeai moaitor 
AMSTRAD 12 pack (12 ptarf 
AMSOFT So&nro) nonnutr roUisf 
■tow £100. . Z17J0 

Audio 
Digital Clock Radio/ be. vat 

Alarms 
AMSTRAD XRfiOO MWWff... .. 10.90 
AM5TRAD XR700 LWMWfWP... 17J0 
AMSTRAD 60)1 LW/MlV/lfflF with 

DISCOUNT 
Racfio-T^visum-VideO'Hi-Fi-PlKito^'aphk'Hoim Computers 

Electrical and Gas Appliances 
E3 =3 ALL BRANCHES ARE OPEN DAISY TO THE PUBLIC 

LATE NIGHT SHOPPING 9 ammtil 8 pni Monday to Friday (Saturday 9 am until 530 pm) 
ALL SCOTTISH BRANCHES ARE ALSO OPEN EVERY SUNDW lOam.utfl 5 pm (except Ayr, Dumfries and Greenock) 

Forth* address of your nnrast COMET branch, sMyour kxalTktaphant Directory or Ring^Teledata 2Wtoursen#k* on 01-200 0200 

If rTwWt1}.1! 

mm 

H 

mmm 

Cassette Recorders 
AMSTRAD XR400. 
FERGUSON 2T3I computer 
recorder. 

1NGERSOLL XK693 . 
PHILIPS D6350. 
SHARP RD610. 

Home Computers-cont. cTSJvat 

AMsTRAD CPC 464 A4K C.P.C. 
I 1 M04UCT M 644 colour Timior 
AMSTRAD 12 pack <12 pitta uf 
AMSOFT Saltwucl aoraullv telltri 
aia.erJ.IM . 332.95 

AMSIR4D CPC 4o4 64K l.r.u. 
G1 oti'GTbt rreni ween nsxiiiar 
AMSTRAD 12 nul 112 pnn of 
A'I SOFT Suit ..are I noniutN tclliae 
at .~cr £100. plm AMSTRAD MP-I 
Crtcu TV;Modulator and power 
»uppl>. 
If Kiuebi lenarjldy .£256.80 
SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE... 239.90 

AMSTRAD CPCb«4 me. GTbS 64K 
RAM. J2K ROM. buill in Y doe 
dn\c tvurin. 2)9.00 

AMSTRAD CPCSo4. Ine tTM6«a 
MK RAM. 3!K ROM. built in Y 
due dnir, iv'4em . . 449.00 

COMMODORE 16 Computer wttn 
1531 Due Recorder/INTRO TO 
BASIC Pan I <4 tame pad.) PUb 
Spectra Video Quickahol II Joystick 
and Joystick lumtLoa. 
If bouchi separately .£77.99 
SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE. 59.99 

SPECIAL COMMODORE 64 PACK 
COMMODORE 64 C.P.U. with 
Snaon'i BASIC, 50 rome cassette and 
C2N cassette null. 
IT bought separately.£218-39 
SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE. I99J9 

SPECTRUM PLUS SPECIAL PALK 
SINCLAIR Spectrum Plus 4SK. 
SINCLAIR ScriftmM pack<6 pieces of 
Software If booebt individually 
priced at ewer £60) AMSTRAD 
XR400dau recorder. 
If boucbt separately.,,.£146.90 

Persona! Stereo taS vat 

Ana. uhacrop headphorta or earphones, 
AKAI PMR2 MWIVHF radio, auto 

resCTW Dolby NR. metal tape. 72.M 
AM5TRADXRI02 stereo player. 16.90 
LLOYTRON W176itereo player. 13.90 
14-OYi RON WI96 stereo player with 

one wur of e«. speakers. 19J0 
LLOYTRON W186 sierea player with 

A.M.'FM radio . 25.90 
PHILIPS D662J Stereo player. 18.95 
SANYO MOT Stereo pbycr. IO 
SANYO MG53 auto rcterv . 32.95 
SANYO MG27A MWIVHF radio. 33 JO 

In-Car Entertainment" ^SSvjSf 

FiUing ku and speakers not ioctodad. 

Car Stereo Cassettes 
AUDIOLINE 220auto rerene. 37.90 
PIONEER KP272 . 39.90 
P7'E2279 . 22.90 
Car Radios with Stereo Cassette 
AUDIOLINE 404 MW/tierou VHF. 

vi? n ^id 'ilFr i r.vi.^' 

Hi-Fi 
HI-FI Systems h 

Compad/MUl Systems 
AMSTRAD SMI02 2 . U. 
AMSTRADSMI04 2 M 8. 
FERGUSON HFDl 2r23. 
FERGUSON CD0I CD Player(rsb Cor 

HFOIJ .. 
MARANTZ MX 154 CD System 

PM 141 2 #c 30. 
SHARP System II6E 2 a X. 
Hi-Fi Rack Systems 
AMSTRADT5J7 2 a 5. 
AMSTRAD T5J9 2 < 3. 
PIONEER XGII 2 a 32. 
PIONEER XG33 2 x SO. 

Con 
Stereo Amplifiers a 

AKAI AMA 2 2 a 40. 
AKAl AMA) 2 X 50. 
MARANTZ PM340 1k». 
ONKYO A22 2 x 35. 
OKKYOA3J 2x». 
PIONEER SA301 2 a 25. 

mti-ilL’MltiUU. 
AKAl AAA2SL2 x 33LW/MW/FM 139 99 

Hi-Fi Stereo Cassette C°ta& vat 

Decks 

AIWA ADF2S0 Dolby BBC. 93.90 
AIWA ADF3S0 Dolby B A C auto tapa 

TTyrttiy 

Comet Price 
tab VAT 

ggr?CTgH 
SaRaM* AwpWwr Pnwar (Warn) 
GOQDMAN5QantaQ» Zway.f-M 
OOODMANS Qiarttl QM 2 WV;^« 
GOODMANS QmrW 070 3 wny IBM 
GOODMANS Mini «J way..- .3ftd0 

GS,^s.H?!30.3.T....t«oo 

GOODMANSMmn) way^. ..-{$-75 
GOCSJMAN5Mannnn 3 way ...UHn> 
GOODMANS LS2/JA 2 way 

BBC imr1*"'.. 
SOLAVOX TB40 2way.1W0 
SOLAVOXTBTO 2wy.15-7® 
SOLAVOX TWO 3 way. 
SONYAPM25ES2WV. 
SONYSSXMO 2ww.10-40 
TAMONEX40 2wV.JWJ 
TAMONDX30 2 way.HMD 
Waufcdrie 

Lot SO £way.......1040 
Mach) 2way...13-100 

Speaker Stands 
SOLAVOX SVl Trolley type with 

Cond Pricy 
Disc Cameras tab Y.\T 
HALINADISC.'IS. L;.7J 

HAUNA TELE DISC 323. 2I.W 
KODAK DISC 4COOO«fit. 28.90 

110 Cameras 
M ALIN A STB built-in flaah.... 1«S 
HAUNA BMTE.. 

35 nun. CotopiCtS 
FUJI DL2W axo Elm tasd^wiiK: 00/ _ 
rrwind. UUV 

H ALINA M4V.13G Outfit built-in Rash, 
minor wloU,‘rewind fi/w case, bln t 
bouero . 215B 

HAUNA MW2SAF aulri-focus. 47.98 
MINOLTA GF. 5*JS 
OL YMPUS Trip auto-rocin. 65 JO 
OLYMPUS Quick Flash AFL. aico- 

lOClD ... .a. WuW 
PANASONIC CX0AF. auto him had/ 

trim! oo.rrwiod, uu taponire. 

instant Print Cameras 
POLAROID Lcsuej: Sun 600 Outfit.... £&W 
POLAROID SupereoTor 67U wU-Skbi, 

boih-ia Bads. Uses 600 type &hn which 
also contains battery. 48.90 

35 mm. SLR 
CANON AEI Pro*. SO PKt.n.Slcni... 194.99 
CANON a I Mmn.n.Ctei. £11 JO 
CANO'S T70 50 nan. fl.R lem. 239.90 
MINOLTA XJOO Mmm. n.7 lens.... 139 JO 
OLYMPLIS' DM 10 ku ooinpritinB 

OM lOc.ro 50 turn. fl.S lens. 
OLYMPUS wide wrap, tea bood. 
OMIuERcme. 131 JO 

OLYMPUS OM20 ku caaprabc 
OM2D c/w Ml nun fl.B Isu. pra II. 
OLYMPUS wide Hrap. OM 20 ER 
cate, T2© llasbsun . 189 JO 

OLYMPUS OM2 Spot Prosram with 
50 mm fl ,8 lens. 261.90 

Canoa Leases 
28 mm.! 2.8 wide analc. 72J0 
35-70 mm. n..M.r room.* 94.90 
70-210 nun. f4 room. I49J0 
Minolla \F |,witw 
aomn.n.7 Af -jaadard. 43J0 
25-70 ddl Ft AF macro room.. I02J0 
70-210 mm. 14 AF micro zoom. 149 JO 

Obama Lenses 
30 inm.ru. 38J0 
2fi mm.nS wide ansi*).  65.90 
<j5»?00 gffl, ft vpyw , I52J9B 

Ozeck Series D Lenses 
All OZECK team are guaranteed 
for 5 yean, and coma comp ten 
with deluxe hard cane. 
125 mm. F2.S macro irWrhmn CANON 

and PENT AX K. .. 9.99 
28-100 mm. T3.5 one touch macro zoom 

CANON and MINOLTA moults... 99.99 
Match Mtdikrlier CANON mount. 13.99 
Much Mufciplitr PENTAX K mount,. 14J9 

Hentax 'A1 Scries Lenses 
70-200 nun. (4Tafcuiiur'A'zocra. ID8.9I1 
28-80 mm.fl.S/fl Takutnv 'A* room... 112.90 
Pratt ica I «ia« 
PRAKTICAR 28 nun. f2-8 wide angle 

BIDO'200 mount. 37 JO 
Tele Coorerlors 
VIMTAR 3 a CANON. OLYMPUS 

OM and PENTAX K.... 20.95 
Slide Projectors 
REFLECT A Diamator 'A' t/wCS40 

irunzuc, remote control focus. 52,90 
REFLECT A Duimaior 'AF ciw CS 40 

muutaa. auto focra. 64J0 
HAHNEL DB50D Hide viewer/ 
projector. 44J0 

FtishROn* 
AUTOMATIC 
SUNPAK Arno 140,1 stop aoto. ■ SJ9 
DEDICATED 
CANON 277Tanlo. 56.99 
MINOLTA 3800 AF dedicated with 

7000 . 61-58 
OLYMPUS T20atuo. 3L» 
OLYMPUS T32 auto. 66JO 
Binoculars 
OZECK Hawk8 a JOctecate. 39.90 
OZECK Hawk 8 a 40 cte cue. 49.90 
OZECK Hawk 7 « 90c/n ease. 99J0 
OZECK Hawk 10 x 50c/wcroe. 59JO 

Tripods 
SOLAVOX S3TX. 10 JO 
JALCO JIBS. 23J0 
JALCO JTB6S. 27.98 
REVUE ECM3/32I. 17J0 
REVUE EX2B/323B. ZL90 
REVUE EXD4B/423B. 26J0 

Camera Cases 
CANON A1ER. 17.75 
CANON AEIP ER. 15J5 
OLYMPUS OM2 Stmt ER. 12.75 

Canon Accessories 
POWaWIND'A'. 5L58 
Olympus Accessories 
OM 10 Manual adaptor. 1035 
OMWtader£. 55J0 

Praiector Accessories 
SOLAVOX 5<r X 50" Screen. 17.50 
SOLAVOX 50* x 50* Double aided 

projection screen. 19 JO 
RaNIM EX Rcndex Rotary slide 

iruanriita    358 
STANDARD 2 x 50 slide in 
cebnmt...   110 

Al/216 24y I50w IQ Projeeter tamp .. L25 

GOODS IN STOCK 
All main Werduxac* carry a oomprehtnsivn ■ 
range of products, of^which thtiii only a select km. 
Items cot stocked by _ smaller branches are 
normally available within 48 boors. Owing ta 
demand the availability oTsome items may vary 
from day to day «nd warehouse to wansonse. 

Comet never advertise roods which arc not m 
nock or on order at the time of going io press. 
AO prime ta tkia adrartimeaet are valid from 
9.6.15. 

You have the 
option to extend your 
guarantee to 5 years 

including parts & labour 

for one single payment 
TELEVISIONS 
Black and White, up to and 
Including 16“.£18.95 
Cofaw, up to, and including 16"... E25L95 
Colour, over 16“.£39.95 
Remotn Control Ifetevisiares. £6.00 extra 
Remote Control with "Wet ext £10£X) extra 
VIDEO 
Video Recorders and Camcorders 
(combined camera and video 
recorder) (2nd & 3rd year only)... £49.95 
Video Recorders. Video Disc Ptayars 
and Camcorders 
(combined camera and 
video recorder) (5 years).£89.95 
Video Colour Cameras (5 years). .. £35.95 
AUDIO 
• Citizens Band Radio..£15.95 
• Car Radios In-Car Hi-Fi.£2435 
• exdudes aerials. 
HOWE COMPUTERS (console only) - 
Up to £200 Purchase Price.£29.95 
Over £200 Purchase Price.£35J95 
CAMBIAS ine. lenses.£15.95 
HI-FI 
Hi-Fi Rack Systems.05-95 
Hi-Fi Radi Systems with 
Compact DKc Player.£49.95 
Musk Centres.£27.95 
Compact/Digital Audio Disc Players 0535 
HJ-R SEPARATES 
Amplifiers.£15J95 
Timers.£15.95 
Turntables (exd. cartridge 

and stylus).£19.95 
TUner/Amplifiers.£22.95 

Ikpe decks (cassette).£19.95 
Pair o( Speakers.£19.95 
KOBAE LAUNDRY 
Auumatk Washing Machines 
(2nd and 3rd year only) 
nailable on most brands.£39.95 
Automatic Washing Machines 
with built-in Tlimbfc Dryer 
(2nd and 3rd year only) 
available on most brands.£4550 
TWin TUbs (2nd and 3rd year only), £24.95 

Twin Tubs..  £49-95 
Hunble Dryers..£32.95 

Spin [fryers.£2535 
DISHWASHERS.£4935 
REFRIGERATION 

Refrigerators.£2435 
Fridge Freezers.£2935 
Deep Freezers.£2935 
All Refrigeration indudes £200food 
insurance covet 

COOKERS 

SOLAVOX SVl PUtar type for book 
ibolfnyk speakers...... 

Btdl-in Ovens (gas/electrtc).£32.95 
Buflt-in Hobs (gas/dcctrk).£2235 
Microwave Ovens.£27.95 
VACUUM CLEANERS.£19.95 
GAS FIRES/ELECTRIC HEATERS.. £19-95 

bi most ases Comet carry out %crvkc - 
without charge to you. 
However, should a manufacturer's OTvtce 
agent require payment simply complete 
the insurance danr form fw a full refund 
of the repair charge, 

The RVE STAR OPTION is also 
available on most other items 
stocked at Comet ixzs 



SPECTRUM 

They run to make the money 
I Busting 

Cricket is no longer 

played just for glory 

but for more bankable 

rewards. Ivo Tennant 

compares the incomes 

of stars from the 

game's different eras 
At Headingley tomorrow, the man 
who is being promoted as England's 
.greatest hero since Horatio Nelson 
will represent his country against the 
old enemy. Like Nelson he wQl be at 
the centre of attention. He will wear 
turned-up flannel trousers with fly- 
buttons, proclaim flower-power on 
his shirt pocket, have long high¬ 
lighted hair and play cricket. 7ms 
combination earns him in excess of 
£300,000 a year. - 

Ian Botham will soon be a 
millionaire, probably the first crick¬ 
eter to become one while still 
playing. For performing with bat and 
ball he is paid well - the individual 
fee for a Test match is now £1,500 - 
but the bulk of his earnings comes 
from lucrative contracts offthe field 
that are - spin-offs from his excep¬ 
tional ability. No other English 
cricketer makes as much, although 
the England captain, David Gower, 
does not fare badly, earning just short 
of six figures a year. 

It is their good fortune to be 
playing m an age in which cricket has 
become a commercial product. In the 
1950s Ted Dexter, who had as much 
charisma and ability, played for a few 
expenses and £150 a Test He turned 
himself into a limited company but 
retired at the early age of 30 because, 
he said, he could no longer afford to 
do otherwise. Sir GarfieldSobers, the 
most complete cricketer of any «ger 
retired just a decade ago but with 
mostly memories in the bank: They 
are not resentful. Yet on bis fiftieth 
birthday last month Dexter admitted 
to The Times that1 had he played 
now, be would have “sweated to 
death” playing on into his forties for 
the earnings that can be accumulated. 

There are, of course, few cricketers 
in England or anywhere in a position 
to earn the money made by Botham 
and Gower, both of whom have been 
among the pick of international 
cricketers now for seven years. They 
began their international careers 
when Kerry Packer was changing the 
game irrevocably with the introduc¬ 
tion of his commercial cricketing 

6 I want to make 
Botham the first 

cricket millionaire 9 

arcus, when certain cricketers de¬ 
rided they had been underpaid for 
too long even though, as Greg 
Chappell,' the former Australian 
captain, admitted beforehand: 
“Cricketer*’ rewards have increased 
dramatically in a comparatively 
short time. Sizeable bonuses have 
been handed out and cadi endorse¬ 
ments are flowing.” 

Botham and Gower were children 
of the Packer storm, forced in its 
aftermath to play under floodlights 
and wear ludicrous clothing. Most 
cricketers do not litre this adaptation 
but they accept it as part of the game. 
AH who play this form of cricket 
accept with gratitude, the financial 
rewards. 

It was claimed that Packet’s 
invention. World Series Cricket 
would boost the earnings of the 

Winners all: England v Australia at the Oral in 1953. England team 
(back row) Bailey, May, Graveney, Laker, Lock, Wardle (twelfth 

man), Trueman; (front) Edrich, Bedser, Hutton, Compton, Evans 

No gold in the Ashes 

Trappings of i Ian Botham with his £22,000 J: 

In 1953, one of the finest teams 
England have, ever fielded began the 
final Test at the Oval with the series 
aQ-square. It was 19 years since they 
had held the Ashes: at last they were 
to return, after some gripping cricket. 
England’s players, captained by 
Leonard Hatton, earned £75 apiece 
for participation in the Test. “There 
was no sponsorship in the game and 
we earned very little by comparison 
with cricketers of today”, Hutton 
says. “I would rather have played 
now, 

“The cricket is more varied and the 
finances have improved. I played the 
same form of the game fin* six days a 
week. The one-day competitions have 
been a great shot in the arm and give 
players a break from routine. They 
can throw the bat and take chances. 

“There is always the possibility 
tha«r the endorsements and ontside 
earnings might be overdone but the 

-players have gained much - thanks. I 
think, to American ideas. It began 
with sportsmen like Jack NlckJaus 
being associated with package holi¬ 
days. And tiie benefits have become 

for greater. It is hard to compare the 
game now with cricket as I played it. 
11« pitch is tiie same leagth and the 
stumps are still in place hat that is 
about it 

“The only endorsement I had was 
for naing the bats of a firm which 
became Stezengsrs. Writing in 
newspapers was not encouraged, 
certainly not by my coanty, York¬ 
shire. I managed to do one or two 
articles for The Cricketer bnt they 
had to be cleared first. It went back to 
the 1920s when one or two players 
were critical of the game. Yet money 
was not a paramount factor in my 
thinking, although some people will 
not believe it.” .. , 

Jim Laker, who also played m that 
triumphant ride, worked out that in 
13 years in first-class cricket he 
earned £15,070 pins an £11,000 
benefit. He travelled to his first test 
match at Lord’s on the bos, having 
been given a third-class rail ticket to 
London. Today, an 18-year-old who 
•Hay hardly played for his comity's 
first mam may well have a sponsored 
car. 

THE 1953 VICTORS 

L. Hutton (Yorkshire) Gapte^i^ening 
batsman, 79 Tests. One ofMOTds 

arsssss 
The Observer. 

W. J, Edrich (Middlesex) toteman^ 
Tests. Courageous, consistent cncKeror 
who scored 3,539 rims In tho summer of 
1947. Works for Hembro’s life 
assurance. 

P. B. H. May (Surrey) batsman, 66T»sts. 
Generally regarded as the finest English 
batsman who began his career after 
Second World War. Works for Willis 
Faber insurance brokers and Is chairman 
of Test selectors. 
D.C.S. Compton (Middlesex) batsman, 
78 Tests. One of England’s most gifted 
batsmen whose name rs synonomous 
with Edrich. Scored 18 centuries and 
3.818 runs In 1947. Works In adverting 
and writes for Sunday Express. 
T. W. Graveney (Gloucestershire and 
Worcestershire) batsman, 79 Tests. 
Segant cricketer who made a 
remarkable comeback to the England 
team at the age of 39. Television 
commentator and businessman. 

T. E Bafley (Essex) aR-rounder, 61 
Testa. One of England’s finest all- 
rounders. Summariseron Radio 3 and 
writes for the Financial Times. 

T. G. Evens (Kent) wicket-keeper. 91 
Tests. Possibly without peer behind the 
stumps. Adviser to Ladbrokes. 

j. C. Laker (Surrey) off-spin bowler, 46 
Teste. Probably England's finest off- 
spinner. Television commentator and 
writes for Daily Express. 
G.A.R. Lock (Surrey) left-arm spin 
bowler. 49 Tests. Outstanding and 
aggressive cricketer, Laker’s “spin 
twin”. Lives In Perth. Australia, and 
works in pubfle relations tor a building 
society. 
F. S. Trueman (Yorkshire) 67 Tests. 
Great fast bowler and character. 
Summariser on Radio 3 and writes for 
Sunday People. 

A. V. Bedser (Surrey) 51 Tests. One of 
England’s finest test-medium bowlers. 
Works In public relations and sales for 

services. Test selector for me past 23 
years. 

ordinary bounty player. Tony Greig, 
his recmiter-in-chie£ wrote in his 
autobiography My Wayi “The 
authorities needed something like 
Packer to accelerate their progress to 
a more businesslike approach to the 
game. 

“When I insisted that cricket 
would benefit in the long-term I was 
regarded as a creature from another 
planet. Not many months later my 
predictions began to come true with 
the acceptance of the Comhill deal 
that not only gave English players 
£1,000 a Test but also ploughed 
money through the game at all levels. 
There was more to come.” 

To an extent the county player did 
benefit. A basic minimum wage for a 
capped player was introduced in 
1979; this is now £7,250. But the gulf 
between his earnings and those of a 
Test cricketer has grown ever wider, 
and wider still as more players take 
on agents and contracts. In addition. 
Test players are constant prey for the 
South African Cricket Union and 
their unofficial tours; this autumn, 
for instance, Kim Hughes and 
Graham Yallop, both former Austra¬ 
lian Cricket captains, will take a rebel 
team to South Africa. Both men are 
said to have been offered £240,000 
each for two-year contracts - the sort 
of money, Hughes says, that will 
guarantee his family “security for 

An average county cricketer can 
expect to boost his earnings in only 
one way: his tax-free benefit match 
which he is awarded towards the end 
of his career. Sums vary from county 

to county but again it is usually the 
case that the better players do better. 
Geoffrey Boycott received £147,954 
from his 1984 testimonial (a second 
benefit, gained through long service) 
which is a record. Botham, who had 
his benefit last year at the early age of 
28. is expected to have reaped 
£85,000. 

These are big sums, but it is 
prudent to remember the effect of 
inflation. In 1895 three separate 
testimonial funds^were opened for 
W. G. Grace, who was rewarded with 
almost £10,000. In 1904 George Hirst 
collected a benefit of £3,703. Today, 
these would be greater sums than 
Boycott received. 

This year Botham has switched 
agents. He has formed a two-man 
company with Tim Hudson, a 
flamboyant 45-year-old businessman 
intent on changing Botham’s image 
from that of “Guy the Gorilla” as he 
is-known in the game, to one more in 
tune with England’s greatest 
Admiral. “In California they have 
been comparing Ian with Nelson”, 
Hudson says, “so I am going to sell 
Ian and his friends to the States. Ian’s 
earnings now, which are in excess of 
£300,000 a year, are only the tip of 
the iceberg. I want to make him the 
first rock and roll cricket millionaire. 

“He is one of the few cricketers 
who combine charisma, talent and 
success. Cricket players are possibly 
the lowest paid sportsmen - they 
have not been exposed. Yet anybody 
who makes the public put down 
turnstile money is a potential money 
earner himself. I have seen this 

season little old ladies pack then: 
sandwiches and go to watch Ian at 
Taunton. When he was out they 
packed up again and went home. He 
can capture the imagination of 
people not connected with cricket. 

“I am going to take him to the 
States for a month in the winter. I 
will not be selling cricket to the 
Americans but quality items that are 
British. Botham and Viv Richards 
have the potential to sell them and so 
does Brian Close (a former England 
captain). 1 intend to sell Close taking 
the ball on the chest from Wes Hall 
with the slogan “Doing it for 
England’.” 

Close and the Australian team sure 
marketing trilbys, Botham everything 
from a Crimea War watch to public 
school-style blazers - “If he did not 

THE ASHES 1985 

Tomorrowslum 18: 
first Test at Headngtey 

June 27-Juty 2: 
second Test at Lord’s 

July 11-16: 
third Test at Trent Bridge 

August 1-6: 
fourth Test at Old Trafford 

August 16-21: 
fifth Test at Edgbaston 

August 29-September 3: 
sixth Test at The Oval 

Applications for tickets for the 
six Teat matches-shoukt 

be made to the dub secretaries 
at the grounds concerned. 

attend fine establishments why can 
he not wear them and make 
progress?” said his agent - while the 
more sober Gower endorses fine 
china and envelopes for a stationery 
firm. Both are contracted to write 
ghosted columns for newspapers. 

Botham's hair-do, short at the 
rides, expansive at the back and 
bleached like the Australian fast 
bowler. Jeff Thomson, has been, 
created for marketing purposes. So, 
tod, has his cricket clothing. The 
image is completed by the car his 
agent has bought him, a £22,000 
Jaguar. The tricky issue of drugs - 
Botham was convicted in-the-winter 
for possessing cannabis - is, says 
Hudson, all behind him. 

Both Hudson and 
Gower's agent, Jonathan Holmes, 
claim that their clients’ extramural 
earnings do not conflict with:; their 
cricket commitments - or their ap¬ 
proach to the game. "David is> mostly 
involved in the spring and autumn, 
when he is not' playing”,: says 
Holmes. “Each assignment' -lakes 
about two hours at a time. Hei has six 
mqjor contracts which involve 
endorsing bats, pads, balls, clothing 
and boots. He acts as an- inter¬ 
national representative on' tour for a 
fine china company, models Watches 
and leisurewear for a Leicester 
company, promotes envelopes, is 
consultant to an indoor cricket 
company and is under contract to a 
publisher to write books.” 

Gower was brought to Holmes’s 
attention by his county's secretary, 

Mike Turner, when be got into the 
England team. “David is intelligent 
and gentlemanly which makes it so 
much easier”. Holmes says. “He 
enjoys meeting people, sends his 
sponsors Christmas cards and signed 
photographs of England touring 
teams which, of course, goes down 
extremely welL 

“Tony Woodcock, the England 
footballer, complained that he would 
earn money through me only if he 

6 Gower is intelligent 
and gentlemanly, 

which makes it easier? 

did a lot of work himself That is 
right Footballers come to me and 
ask me how much money I can make 
them. When I tell them there is no 
easy money, that they have to think 
for themselves, they go away. David 
is not like that” 

The finances of both Botham and 
Gower are handled by accountants 
who work in liason with their agents. 
Botham is even instructed how to 
spend his money. The chances are 
that he will retire from regular cricket 
within the next four years and play 
exhibition matches around the world, 
probably with his own team. By then 
he may well have his own television 
show, interviewing friends such as. 
Viv Richards and Mick Jagger. “He 
will not be visually in his prime until 
he is 34” Hudson says. 

the block 
I felt guilty -about-some 

unanswered letters _ but my 
piinrf as usual was sitting in a 
tree when help came in a most 
unexpected way from my niece 
in America, Victoria Nelson.' “ 

Vicki and . .1 correspond 
mostly by postcards and several- • 
months ago I got one from her 
in Caifomia saying that she was_ 
working on . a book about 
writer’s block. I laughed,.think- 
ing that she was apoligizing for:.- 
the long delay in correspon¬ 
dence, but now the book has 
actually • arrived. Its title , is . 
Writer’s Block And Haw-To'Use : 
It. . 

According to Vicki, .who has • •- 
done therapy work for some of 
America’s most frustrated liter- - 
ati, writer's block is caused by 
the loss of the sense of creative 
play. 

“As a rule” she writes, 
“young children don’t complain j 
of wanting to fingerprint but of- 
finriing themselves unable to do - - 
so... over the years you have 
moved from your initial , child¬ 
like and playful joy rewriting; li 
is now a duty-bound and ego- , 
ridden chore and no activity. > 
viewed from this perspective Is 
very enticing”. ’ 

One of the worst causes^ofjT 
writer's block is the. .Internal 
Judge. Vicki gives a sample 
dialogue: 

Yon: (write, write, write). . . 
Judge: Stop! That's terrible. , 
Yon: (stopping) What? 
Judge: What you just wrote. 

It stinks. “He put the cards Qn 
the table in the back room.” 

Yon: What’s wrong with that?. 
Judge: “On the table in the'.. 

back room.” Don’t put two | 
prepositional phrases in a row 
like that Don’t you know any ? 
better? 

Vicki sugjpsts two possible .. 
responses: 

(1) Cave-in: Oh gee. Let’s 
see_“He put the cards .on V 
the back room table.” “Going .. 
into the backroom, he put the 
cards_” Concentration .is 
now totally lost. 

(2) Shot up: I’ll take care .of • 
that if I think it needs taking 
care of. when 1 rewrite. Quit 
interrupting. • , • 

But perfectionism, she adds, 
can be a blessing as well as a 
curse. “As a positive factor jin • 
the creative process, perfection-^ 
ism is a real spur to artistic^ 
achievement and one of the r- 
vital ingredients distinguishing . 
art from self-expression.” 

Imperfection also has its own . 
inscrutable .advantages. Pene¬ 
lope Farmer - an -English;-, 
novelist- lells the story of. a.,, 
school competition for the best T 
pictures of a party. The 
prizewimung drawing showed • 
an empty room, a table piled . 
high with festive goodies and, in 
the background, a single hand, 
emerging from behind* a slightly 
open door. Asked about her 
inspiration! for this magnifi¬ 
cently evocative scene, its 
young creator replied that she 
had to do it that way because . 
she couldn't draw people. 

An entire day has now 
passed since the postman shot 
Vicki's book through the letter- 
box. One of the greatest benefits 
of it is that I can now write to 
her, and not just on a postcard, 
to tell her how much I enjoyed 
the happy procrastinating hours 
I spent reading it. 

Margaret Morelia 

MOBILE WAGON BARBECUE 
Barbecued food has a 

taste and aroma all its 
own; for family and 

friends it makes a very pleasant 
way of eating outside on 
summer evenings. 

THIS Mobile Wagon Bar¬ 
becue is made in West 
Germany and measures 

approximately 5lin high. It has 
a black steel frame, enamelled 
hearths and chrome plated 
grills and. spits. There are two 
grills and the cooking area is 
lOin x 16%in for one and 23in 
x 16y4in when both are in use. 
The barbecue has a metal hood 
for protection in bad weather 
and the set arrives folded flat 
ready for assembly. 

NVALUABLE for so many 
occasions, barbecues take 
the fuss and bother out of 

cooking. This barbecue will 
provide enough room to cater 
for large groups of people, 
making it ideal for parties and 
family gatherings. 

Price: £89.95 

All prices are inclusive 
orders are despc 

please allow ± -r~*. , ut*ysjor aeuverv. 
If you are not satisfied The Times will refund 

your money without question. 
This offer can only be despatched to addresses in 

the U.K. 

THE TIMES 

The Times Barbecue Offer, 
Bourne Road. Bexley, 
KentDA5JBL. 
Tel. Cranford53316 
for enquiries only. 

Please send me 
each. 
I enclose cheque/P.O. for 
The Times Baibecoe Offer. 
Or debit my Access/Visa No. ■—> 
Signature 

Barbecue Set(s) @ £89.95 

made payable to 

Send to: The Times Barbecue Offer, Bourne Road, 
Bexley, Kent DA51BL. 

MR/MRS/MISS 

ADDRESS_ 

Crayford 53316 for enquiries only. 

Birth of a cause celebre 
Six weeks ago, Mrs Wendy, 
Savage, a consultant obste¬ 
trician of 11 years standing at 
the London Teaching Hospital, 
was suspended on nil] pay on 
grounds of alleged professional 
incompetence. 

Last week she was made a 
Fellow of the Royal College of 
Obstetricians and Gynaecolo¬ 
gists, an honour bestowed 
neither lightly nor on one with 
the reputation of being incom¬ 
petent. 

The allegations against her 
involve five cases which stretch 
back to 1983. Tower Hamlets 
Health Authority, which took 
the decision to suspend her, has 
said the matter is now sub 
judice and will not discuss the 
cases. But what seems to have 
happened is as follows. 

Mrs Savage could be termed 
a radical obstetrician. A leading 
advocate of a woman’s right to 
chose, she believes in as little 
intervention as possible in 
childbirth, consistent with safe¬ 

ty. She has also worked to take 
ante-natal care to women, 
through doctors surgeries, and 
encouraged home births. 

According to the local GPs, 
since the departure of her 
mentor Professor Peter Hun- 
tingford, an equally radical and 
at times unorthodox obste¬ 
trician, she has worked in a 
department where the emphasis 
is on putting, it is argued, the 
baby's interest clearly first. 

About 18 months ago, a 
complaint from a patient whose 
baby died in childbirth was 
forwarded to the health auth¬ 
ority from the local community 
health council. Between then 
and last November, according 
to Mrs Savage's solicitor, Mr 
Brian Raymond, someone 
apparently went through Mrs 
Savage's records. 

In November, five cases 
involving six babies (including 
twins) and two deaths, were put 
to Professor Gordon Bourne, 
the region’s assessor in obstet- 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 668) 
ACROSS 

1 Average (6) 
4 Resuscitate (6) 
7 Underground (4) 
8 Secretly (8) 
9 Obsolete (8) 

13 Rogue (3) 
lti “Sea Fever” poet 

(4.9) 
17 Round shaft (3) 
19 Guidmg(8) 
24 Contiguous (8) 
25 Venice beach (4) 
24 Past (6) 
27 Class (6) 
DOWN 

1 Sexual partner (4) 
2 Dissipated (9) 
3 Mohammed's 

"birthplace (S) 
4 Music hall (5) 
5 Alter (4) 11 Brief experience (5) 1* Bkhsrty person (S) 

29 Thick cloth (5) 
21 Exah(5) 
22 Palm cereal (4) 
23 Be gloomy (4) 

6 Suburban hop«r(J) 12 Postpone (5) 
10 “Three 13 Removing dirt (9) 

Musketeers” author 14 Failures (4) 
(5) 15 -Slightly open (4) 

AraoSS?^s££°5Trap 8End up. 9f*mMM HlUgg™ 
15 Exempli gratia 17 Hi fi 18 Jeremiah 21 Rcdusc 22 Rodeo 23 Used 

novS? 2 Laden 3 Cap 4 Sensitiveness 5 Tone 6 Attract 
7Brll'weather 10 PentaUdro 12 Espy 14 Brae 1« Effects 19 India 
20 Fund.22 Rig ... ... 

rics. In April he reported. The 
health authority, on the advice 
of the obstetrics department 
and the district medical officer, 
look the decision to suspend. 

Four of the five cases ended 
in Caesareans. And while four 
of the six children are said to be 
thriving, the central allegation, 
although the health authority 
will not confirm this, seems to 
be that the Caesareans were 
done “too late” At no point, 
according to Mr Raymond, was 
Mrs Savage told her cases were 
being examined. 

The reaction to Mrs Savage's 
suspension has been spectacu¬ 
lar. Within days, 68 of the 84 
local GPs signed a letter stating 
their confidence in her and 
Hi»manding her re-in statement 
Her medical students have done 
the same. The childbirth lob¬ 
bies, such as the National 
Childbirth Trust, are up in 
arms. 

Whatever happened in the 
five cases, figures said to come 
from the London Teaching 
Hospital's computer do not 
appear to show Mrs Savage's 
practice to be unsafe. Her peri¬ 
natal death rate in the 16 
months to April 1985 was 11.3 
against as average of 13.7 for 
the other four consultants at the 
same hospital. 

“What seems to have hap¬ 
pened”. says Mr Raymond, “is 
that a procedure normally used 
to deal with the grossly danger¬ 
ous doctor is being used to settle 
a dispute over clinical practice 
and policy in an area where 
there is a wider degree of 
difference between respectable 
practitioners than in any other 
area of medicine”. 

If the health authority pro¬ 
ceeds, a QC and two doctors 

I will head a tribunal which, on 
previous form, mil report about 
a year after the original 
suspension. Medical solicitors 
put the cost of that, plus .Mrs 
Savage’s suspension on full, pay 
and a locum replacement, at 
about £100,000 in a district 
that is making cuts. 

Timmine 

• in her day Florence Nightingale was a shining example 
ot selflessness. Today many equally dedicated members dF 
society go unnoticed and unrewarded: 

Men and women who have devoted their lives to their 
.Emilies, as well as those from a professional or similar back¬ 
ground whose toie has been spent helping the community 
face years or hardship on low; fixed incomes. 

Lasxyarneady4^00 such people were being cved for 
by the Boyal United Kingdom Beneficent AssodToon. 

How many we can help this year depends on you, and 
your generosity- 

l Name. 

Tiie KtryJ Unirrd Kingdom UcndW-'nr AwocutknT 
6 Artuunon* lUud. UpuJou WW Mil. Ti&Ol-faiO iO?4 
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causes 
Charities no longer rely on jumble sales and 

coffee mornings to fill their coffers. Many 

use advertising agencies to mastermind 

the campaigns that turn compassion into 

ready cash, Suzanne Greaves writes 

▼ t billion a year. That is ihc 
record sum we gave on 1983/84 to the 
charities that deal in human and 
animal suffering, at home and abroad. 
Now that the demand placed on the 
caring agencies is greater than ever, 
the fight Tot a bigger slice of the 
compassion cake has become an 
advertising battleground. Appeals 
directors now launch pushy cam¬ 
paigns more traditionally used by 
chocolate bar manufacturers and their 
“product” shrieks for your attention 
from billboards and in glossy 

One of the first in the field of new 
wave advertising was the Salvation 
Army, which in the 1970s shocked 
some traditionalists with their centen¬ 
ary year “For God’s sake care” 
campaign. Ix was the brainchild of 
David Holmes, now creative director 
of the agency, Holmes Knight Ritchie. 

But it brought results as the 
campaign was stepped up. More 
people wanted to become Salvatio¬ 
nists and most importantly perhaps 
the money needed to commue their 
work poured in. 

“Most of us feel - compassion 
towards the charity groups. Their 
difficulty lies in persuading someone 
to act on these feelings. How often do 
we find an ad which makes us dig 
deep into our pockets?”, asks Mr 
Holmes. 

Where the Salvation Army suc¬ 
ceeded others have followed. To walk 
down a high street or. to flip through a 
newspaper is to take a journey 
through other people’s pain, distress 
and despair. But how do you decide 
between sending the Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution £3 for a pair of 
crewman’s boots; give the. National 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children £13.48 to . protect a child 
under their care for two weeks; send 
Unicef £10 to nourish a child in Mali; 
or leave a legacy to the RSPCA? But advertising is an expensive 

route and many national 
directors must wish they could 
rely as before on the jumble 

sales, summer fairs, coffee morning 
revenue and legacies for.the.bulk of 
their voluntary income. ' 

Onc'-black and white ad in a glossy 
colour supplement magazine costs . 
around ££300, a full page in a daily 
newspaper costs ■ anything from 
£11,000 and covering the country on 
900 billboard sites another £225,000 a 
month. To run a modest campaign for 
any product costs £100,000 a year, 
explains Greg Watson, media director 
for Holmes ’Knight Ritchie, and that 
is often the total sum lor all publicity 
that many charities can afford. 

The NSPCCs centenary last year 
highlighted a cash crisis: the charity 
bad spent in previous years more 
money than it had received in 
donations in order to continue the 
work of helping 40,000 children and 
their families a year.' “We had 
previously adopted a low-profile 
policy”, says appeals director Giles 
Pegraxn. Our local committees 
reported their difficulties in reaching 
more donors because we had no 
visibility. If we were to continue and 
expand .we- needed more money and 
this meant a different approach to our 
advertising.” 

The result was the dramatic Saatchi- 
& Sgalqhi campaign, “The faces 
change, the bruises don’t”- .There were 
posters'of children covered in burns . 
and'whip.mazk^ dnkiren covering 
their facesJn despair^ and there were 

received over 18 months ac¬ 
companied a donation and at the end 
of the centenary year, the NSPCC 
could point to the £20 minion 
received and know their shock tactics 
were right. 

“Our jproblcm now is that people 
think we must be rich”, says Mr 
Pegram. “We are not. Most of our 
advertising space is donated and the 
agency gives much in time and 
creativity. Now we are fixmsing on 
individual children, typical of those 
we help." 

Such charities usually get their 
campaign ads done at a special pnue 
or even free, not because the agencies 
wish to salve their conscience but 
because it. is the most challenging 
creative work an art director could 
wish for. 

The agency Benton & Bowles is 
responsible for the real life posters of 
the Spastic Society which straddle 
London Underground escalators. 
Here the main objective is to raise 
public awareness rather than money - 
although that is needed as welL But 
not every traveller agrees with the 
right of cerebral palsy victims to 
many, apply for a job or even use 
public toilets - which is the subject of 
the posters. 

“We became aware from our 
feedback that some people were upset 
because they were having to come to 
terms with their own fears about 
disabled people”, explains Andrew 
Ross, the Spastics Society’s director of 
marketing. “There is a terrifying 
amount of ignorance about spastic 
people; the public just don’t knpw 
how to treat them and we are 
endeavouring to get across the 
message that they are ordinary people 
with the same nghts and feelings as 
everyone else. 

“I don't think the public under¬ 
stood until they read our poster that 
for a disabled person in a wheelchair a 
loo reached down a flight of steps is 
just impossible.” 

The society is spending £350,000 a 
year on advertising which it feels is 
vital if the trend to turn the disabled 
from hospital into the community is 
to. be viable. $ays director Sir John 
Cox: “It’s no good putting our people 

jlfe 
Fresh approach: these ^ pictures were taken by Patrick Lichfield for the Down's Syndrome Children’s 

Association. One child in 660 is a Down's baby; the association plans a £500,000 advertising campaign 

into the community if the community 
doesn't even know how to talk to 
them. Visiting the disabled in their 
own home is one thing but how often 
do you hear of neighbour's inviting 
them back into their house?” The public may be ruffled by 

conscience-hitting publicity, 
but it would seem that 
handicapped people and their 

families are noL Nor was photogra¬ 
pher Patrick Lichfield who, out of the 
many requests received for his help, 
responded to a letter from Maggie 
Emsiie, national director of Down's 
Syndrome Children's Association. 

The results are to be seen on 
posters in health clinics and in the 
Underground, photographs of young¬ 
sters taken at Lord Lichfield’s country 
home with the beguiling caption over 
a cross-legged little boy, “You say 
Mongol. We say Down's Syndrome. 
His mates call him David”. 

At 33, Miss Emsiie is one of the 
new generation of disectors. Attract¬ 
ive and most persuasive, she sits in 
her Oxford Street office that 18 
months ago was a disused hairdress¬ 
ing salon and is now filled with 

pictures of Down's children doing 
normal activities. 

“Our parents were delighted at our 
approach. We are a small charity 
whose main purpose is to help the 
family. People don't realize that the 
majority of our children are only 
mildly handicapped and they and 
their parents object to the old 
fashioned word ’Mongol'. It sounds 
like some son of half-breed dog. We 
still have difficulty in persuading 
companies to support us. They fear 
that to link our children with a 
product may imply that this is how a 
baby gets Down’s syndrome." 

Miss Emsiie plans a five-year 
advenising campaign costing 
£300,000 and believes that her 
approach is right. She is critical of 
advertising that relies on pathos to 
generate donations for the mentally 
handicapped, such as the award-win¬ 
ning poster from the Royal Society for 
Mentally Handicapped Children and 
Adults in which a Down’s girl “stares 
out mournfully” over the caption, 
“Twenty children bom on Christmas 
Day will always have a cross to bear”. 

Ironically, last year’s top charity in 
terms of donations was not a 
compassionate. concern. It was the 

National Trust, who rely on British 
hope for our heritage to generate 
income. But second was Cancer 
Research which does pursue a 
conscience-provoking advertising 
campaign. Although 1984 was a good 
year for charities, the umbrella body, 
the Charities Aid Foundation, says 
private individuals gave only 10 per 
cent of the £10 billion received. 
Companies increased their support by 
only 3 per cent and the bulk came 
from the state in the form of direct 
grants to welfare groups and fees paid 
for the running ofhomes. 

The common crab, 
dressed to please 

Buriy, sweet-tasting crab is a 
great and underrated delicacy. /jrs' 
With its broad, brick-red back 
and strong, black-tipped daws, fg \ 
the common crab does not have f§ Lr ^ c/cy a 
the gastromonic cachet of // /' 'i1 r ' 
lobster - which isa fine thing 11 fj4 
for those who appreciate its II - JfjwwinsG* 
special qualities. Crab, like fresh 11 yn , 
cod roe, is unfashionable and \\ {~jrS i 
affordable. \\ J. 

Unless you buy them directly 
from a fisherman at the 
quayside, crabs are invariably 
sold boiled and ready to eat. On -" 
grounds of both taste and health Tabasco sauca or cayennapepp 
they must be eaten 'very fresh, t—— -- ■ - . . 
The slightest hint of ammonia m ** ^Ny ground black 
warns of stateness. PflPPer 

Dressing a crab for the table Put the butter in a sm 
demands some understanding saucepan and add the onic 
of the creature’s anatomy. First Cook the onion until it is sc 
separate the limbs from the but not browned. Stir in half t 
carapace. The gills, gruesomely crumbs, 
called dead men’s fingers, will Combine the onion mixtu 
come away with the body and with the crab meat and add t 
are discarded. So too are the 'parsley. Stir the mustard in 
mouth and stomach which are the cream and add the crea: 
attached to the centre front of Worcestershire sauce and a lir 
the main shell Everything else Tabasco or cayenne to the era 
which can be scooped or picked Mix well and season to lai 
from the shell is edible. with more hot pepper, salt ai 

The white meat, about a third spicy black pepper, 
of the total, comes mainly from Divide the crab between fo 
the claws, with the legs and or six shallow ovenproof disb 
body producing less. Crack the or scrubbed scallop shells ai 
claws and prise out the meat, top with the remaining brea 
taking care to discard the sharp crumbs. Bake in a pre-heat 
wafer of cartilage in the centre mod crate Iv hot ovi 
of each claw. <200*C/400“F. gas mark 6) f 

A crab yields about a third of about 20 minutes, or un 
j its original boiled weight in browned and bubbling. Ser 
edible flesh. Frozen crab meat - immediately with brown brei 
the white and brown are or toast, 
separately packed - saves work Potted crab 
and mess. It is not as sweet and 
succulent as the freshest of fresh - -- 
crab, but it is a great deal better 460g (1 lb) crab meat, equal 
than shop-worn shellfish any amounts white and brown_ 
day. Ground mace 

National directors are also 
wondering how much the 
massive public response to 
the Ethiopian disaster appeal 

will have affected voluntary giving. 
With more than £30 million received 
by the Disaster Emergency Com¬ 
mittee for Ethiopia alone, some 
directors worry about how their own 
overseas projects will fare. 

“It's absolutely right to react to 
major disasters in such a generous 
way”, says Elizabeth Liddell, British 
director of the international agency, 
Foster Parents Plan, which through a 
sponsor scheme helps deprived 
children and their communities in 22 
countries. “I just hope we don’t all 
forget that to help people help 
themselves is a long-term project 
which can take years to achieve. 

“The television impact of Ethiopia 
shocked many but there can be no 
short-term answer to relief All I do 
hope is that as a result of pubHc 
generosity the charity cake does not 
simply get redistributed, leaving 
agencies such as ours with less 
income.” 

Despite a widely held belief that 
newspaper readers and television 
viewers are not only tiring of a diet of 
shock advertising but actually resent 
the intrusion on their sensitivities, the 
Advertising Standards Authority 
received, only nine complaints last 
year about charity advertising. There 
seems to be no indication that high- , 
profile advertising is producing in 
Britain what the Americans call 
compassion fatigue. 

But there is no doubt that today’s 
appeal director walks a perilous path. 
To advertise is to indicate to many 
that there is money to burn. But not 
to advertise is to fade into public 
obscurity in a fiercely competitive 
marketing world. 

A new image: the people behind the posters 
When Mrs Jadcy Williams, a 
schoolteacher from London, was 
asked by the Down's Syndrome 
Children's Association if her daugh¬ 
ter would model for one ®£ the 
posters now on display, she did not 
hesitate. 

The results show fire-year-old 
Sarah and her younger sister Felicity 
havmg fun at a tea party, with the 
reminder that Down’s children enjoy 
the normal games of childhood. 

“ ‘Mongol’ is a terrible word”, 
says Mrs. Williams. “It makes a 
child sound stupid and yet our 
daughter is only mildly handicapped 
and goes to a nanzzal primary school. 
If seeing our daughter in play is 
going to help people to use the word 
’Down’s’ in conversation rather than 
‘MongoF, then I shall be delighted. 
But I feel it is a long process and 
people unused to Down’s chiUren 
will hare to make a consdoos effort. 

“It never occurred to me that I 
should be npset to see Sarah used on 
posters - in fact the photos don’t do 
her justice, she is much prettier.” 

Michael Levinge: Planning 

For Michael Levinge, a 37-year- 
old civil servant from Chelmsford, 
the opportunity to show die rest of 
the world the problems of being 
confined to a wheelchair was eagerly 
welcomed. Mr Levinge is disabled 
with cerebral palsy and' the normal 
problem of gaming access to public 
places is eloquently illustrated in the 
Spastics Society poster, where he is 

pictured gazing down the flight of 
steps leading to a public lavatory. 
'' “I have to plan everything ahead. 
You can’t do things on Impulse”, he 
explains. “If I want to visit the 
cinema or theatre I have to phone 
ahead to make the proper arrange¬ 
ments and ensure 1 hike a com¬ 
panion who will take responsibility 
for getting me around.” 

Mr Levinge travels to London 
daily where he is a clerical officer at 
the Home Office, but despite holding 
down a demanding job, people still 
address him and his friends in a 
patronizing way, or shout. “This 
poster campaign is really showing 
the public that because yon are 
confined to a wheelchair it docs not 
mean you are incapable of thin king 
and feeling like everyone else. 

“Most people don’t know how to 
talk to ns and don't understand we 
try to be independent and so will ask 
for belp from others only if we need 
it. There has to be a greater public 
awareness of what being disabled 
entails.” 

V/..' 

In the West Country last 
week I was served three 
different crab dishes in as many 
meals. The best, and. not just 
because it was hers, was my 
mother’s rendering of devilled 
crab. She had used a light hand 
with the traditional devilling 
mixture of mustard, tabasco 
and Worcestershire sauce, 
which allowed the sweet fresh¬ 
ness of the crab to shine through 
the seasoning. 

The potted crab offered on 
the menu of The Mill ..at 
Harbertonford, Devon, was 
turned out of a ramekin mould 
to display its separate white and 
brown meat layers. This was a 
nice idea, but the chef had been 
a bit too liberal with the ground 
mace. 

Liberality, this time of 
helping, was a feature of the 
third dish, an almost traditional 
crab salad served as a first 
course on the gastronomic 
menu of The Castle Hotel, 
Taunton, Somerset. The brown 
meat had been mixed with 
cream and lightly seasoned. It 
was simple and sumptuous. 
Lightly devilled crab 
Serves4to6__ 
2 tablespoons melted butter 

1 tablespoon finely chopped onion 

55g (2oz) white breadcrumbs 

450g (11b) white crab meat_ 

1 tablespoon chopped parsley 

150ml (5fl oz) double cream . 

1 teaspoon dry mustard 

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

Tabasco sauce or cayenne pepper 

Salt and freshly groimd black 
pepper_ 

Put the butter in a small 
saucepan and add the onion. 
Cook the onion until it is soft, 
but not browned. Stir in half the 
crumbs. 

Combine the onion mixture 
with the crab meat and add the 
parsley. Stir the mustard into 
the cream and add the cream, 
Worcestershire sauce and a little 
Tabasco or cayenne to the crab. 
Mix well and season to taste 
with more hot pepper, salt and 
spicy black pepper. 

Divide the crab between four 
or six shallow ovenproof dishes 
or scrubbed scallop shells and 
top with the remaining bread¬ 
crumbs. Bake in a pre-heated 
moderately hot oven 
<200*C/400“F. gas mark 6) for. 
about 20 minutes, or until 
browned and bubbling. Serve 
immediately with brown bread 
or toast 

Potted crab 
Serves 4 to 6_ 

450g (1 to) crab meat equal 
amounts white and brown_ 

Ground mace_ 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper_ 

11 Og (4oz) softened butter_ 
110g (4oz) clarified butter_ 

Season the crab meat keeping 
the brown and white separate, 
with mace, salt and pepper. 
Divide the brown meat between 
four or six individual ovenproof 
ramekins and level iL Top with 
white meat and spread the 
surface with softened butter. 

Cover the (fishes loosely with 
foil and bake in a pre-heated 
moderate oven (18(TC/350,F, 
gas mark 4) for half an hour. 
Take the dishes from the oven 
and leave them to cool until the 
butter has set hard again. 

Heat the clarified butter until 
it has just melted and pour it 
over the crab to make an 
airtight seaL Chill the potted 
crab for at least 24 hours to 
allow the flavours to ■develop. 
Serve it cold but not chilled 
with hot, freshly made toast 

Cream of crab soup 
Serves 2__ 

225g (8oz) crab meat white and 
brown_ 

1 small onion, finely chopped 

15g(Vfeoz) butter_ 

1 tablespoon flour_ 

450ml (% pint) milk, or milk and 
^tock_ 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper_ 
2 tablespoons dry sherry_ 

2 tablespoons double cream_ 

Cook the onion in the butter 
until it is tender, but not 
browned, then stir in the flour. 
Gradually add the milk, stirring 
constantly, to make a smooth, 
thin sauce. Cook it for five 
minutes then stir in the crab. 
Seaton the soup to taste with 
salt and freshly ground black 
pepper. Add toe sherry and 
serve with a spoonful of cream. 

Shona Crawford Poole 
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imprisonment of 17 
men, 14 of them 

Pakistani army officers, 
accused of plotting 

against General Zia. Is 
dissent growing within 

the armed'forces? 
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Suburban terrorist - the small child at dinner parties 

One of 17 accused 

>mourd^ 
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SPECIAL 
RECIPE. 
EXTRA 

SPECIAL 
TASTE 

Six rirfty delicious chocolate bars. 
Yet fewer calories and sweetened, 
wife Fructose, Ideal for Diabetics. ■ 
Ymrie better off with Special 
Recipe chocolate. 

FIRST 
PERSON 

A. Stephen Pimenoff 

✓ We had some old friends 
A- . over for dinner recently. 

We had been looking 
forward to seeing them 
again, to haring a good 

meal ami some stimulating 
conversation. But something 
imforseen' happened. Tom and 
Joan brought their three-year- 
old daughter with them. 

It wasn't the first time 
something Eke that has. hap¬ 
pened, and I have an musomfort- 
able feeling that nowdays there 
are an increasing number of 
couples with young children who 
expect^ when they are invited 
out, to bring their children with 
them. Whatever happened to 
the trusty baby-minder whom I 
remember so wefl from my own 
childhood? 

At first, the daughter was 
quite well-behaved. While we 
had a drink she occupied herself 
by eating toe greater part of a 
basket of crisps.- After a while 
she transferred her attention to 
me, and began to ase my shirt to 
wipe her hands. Mercifully, it 
was not long before she 
developed an interest in the 
dining chairs -.and -became 
absorbed in polling them all 
down on their sides. 

I noticed that with most of 
her actions she expected, and 
■received, some sign of approval 
from her parents. - 

As the evening wore on, and 
her most destructive actions 
elicited no.more than gales of 
adoring laughter from her 
parents, I began to suspect the 
horrible troth; they are students 
of child psychology- The house 
was being savaged and the calm 
mood a. Sunday evening 
shattered in order that a young 
child's development should not 
be thwarted; No . doubt if 
questioned on 'too.matter, they 
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felt 

would have offered an eloquent 
defence, liberally sprinkled with 
such words as “self-ex- 
pressfcm” “learnhm experienc¬ 
es”, “creative” and '^nqniriog”. 

But one has to be polite. 
When, at one point, the child's 
unrestricted rampaging brought 
a music'stand examining to Sac 
floor, sheets flying like confetti, 
I merely clenched my teeth and 
managed a watery grin. 

“Will she eat at toe table with 
ns?” my wife asked. 

Something tightened in my 
chest as I awaited the reply that 
would mean the difference 
between an enjoyable, dvflized 
meal and one that would be 
marked by food stains, spilt 
drink and the unrelenting 
demands of a child. 

“Of course”, Joan said. “She 
would feel left oat if she 

conldn*t“. I ought to have 
known but even so, I sank 
inwardly. I made a last desper¬ 
ate attempt to save toe evening: 
“If she’s getting tired, we’d fe 
happy to let her sleep upstairs”, 
I pleaded. “Just while we have 
oarnw«l...” 

“Oh, she’s mnch too excited 
to sleep now”, Tom said. 

Some food was prepared for 
the child and mashed up into 
small bits. Needless to say she 
didn't eat any of it. I had a 
feeling she wouldn't, when I 
remembered the way she had 
tucked into the crisps. But I 
suppose if her parents had 
prevented her from faHflling her 
natural and. spontaneous desires 
in respect of potato , crisps she 
might have been permanently 
scarred. 

Halfway through the meal, 
toe child left the table and went 
off to amuse herself. The things 
I imagined her doing were 
pitiably a lot worse than the 
things she actually did, bnt even 
so I ate an uneasy meal 
Periodically she came back into 

the dining-room, ensuring thnt 
the conversation never strayed 
for too long from being abont 
her. 

She became more active as 
the evening wore on, destroying 
my last shred of hope that she 
fell asleep in some corner. 

Jnst before they left, toe 
child, in a charming, carefree 
gesture, took a running leap on 
to my lap. Knees first. “My 
goodness”, Joan said. “She 
really likes yon.” I tried to 
remember what a tolerant smile 
felt like on my face, and flashed 
one. Later my wife told me toe 
effect was mined by my eyeballs 
straining from their sockets. 

It was time to leave, and we 
saw them to toe street I was 
hoping that in toe darkness they 
‘wouldn't notice me standing 
bandied over with my lees 
crossed. 

We went bade inside, sank 
into deep armchairs and 
dosed our eyes. “Love- 
ly”, my wife murmured. 
‘■’Quiet!” I snapped. ~ M 
“Don’t be so excitable.” ^ 
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Free 
market 
Tim Beil, the Thatcheritc tipped to 
take the Tory account from his old 
company Saatchi's, admitted yester¬ 
day that he is giving thousands of 
pounds oF employment services free 
to Mrs Thatcher's Cabinet Office. Ir 
comes in the form of one Howell 
James, who has just been appointed 
press officer to U>rd Young, 
Minister without Portfolio and head 
of the Cabinet’s Enterprise Unit. A 
press release issued by the Cabinet 
Office yesterday announced James' 
age (31). and referred to his former 
workplaces. Capital Radio and TV- 
am. it also said the enterprise unit 
"is a small group of civil servants”. 
So one assumed James was now a 
civil servant. He is noL He is an 
employee of Bell’s advertising firm, 
Lowe Howard-Spink. And Howell is 
on indefinite loan from Bell free of 
charge to Lord Young. When asked 
what was in it for Bell, he said. 
"Nothing. You either make a 
commitment towards your society 
or you don't.” Wasn't this altruistic? 
“Is altruism a bad word?” said Bell, 
who was, of course, closely associ¬ 
ated with the NCB campaign to get 
striking miners back to work. 

Suite talk 
Following my disclosure that 
shadow chancellor Roy Hattersley 
was in Madeira last year helping to 
set it up as a Caymans-style tax 
haven, my phones have not stopped 
buzzing. A former employee of 
Ansbacber, the merchant bank that 
invited Hattersley to Madeira for bis 
advice, tells me Hattersley and his 
wife were accommodated for almost 
a week in "a posh suite” at Reid's 
HoteL Ely my reckoning that would 
have cost Ansbacher about £2,000, 
including flights for the pair. "We're 
not talking about Barnsley's best 
boarding house, you know,” said my 
source, who was heavily involved in 
the Madeira project but refused to 
be named. Hattersley was there with 
the then chief executive of 
Ansbacher in London, Charles 
Williams, a long-standing Hattersley 
adviser who was made a Labour 
peer in March. 

Hikers hitch 
A funny thing happened on the way 
to a funeral the other week. A 
mourner, who stopped to pick up 
two hitch-hikers on the M4, 
discovered he had Rod Stewart and 
Billy Connolly in the back seat The 
ageing longhairs had stuck out their 
thumbs after Stewart had lent his 
Mercedes to members of his family, 
like him en route to Heathrow, 
whose van had broken down. The 
driver was so amazed that be 
demanded their autographs lest the 
other funeral guests thought he bad 
been hallucinating, overcome by 
grief And what was his reward for 
such charity? To be stopped 
moments later by police for driving 
- in great confusion - on the hard 
shoulder. 

Overheard? 
The paranoia of being bugged is 
not restricted to Brooks's ' stuffy 
members. Tory MP Richard 
Ottoway tells me he is convinced the 
select committee corridors in the 
House are bugged by newspapers, 
and yesterday challenged me to 
investigate with surveillance equip¬ 
ment. He will not be drawn on the 
evidence he claims to have, nor on 
the newspaper he chiefly suspects. . 
Meanwhile, as more leaks sprang 
from the foreign affairs committee's 
draft report on the Be I gran o 
on Monday's World in Action 
programme, committee chairman 
Sir Anthony Kershaw was on the 
phone to Granada as the credits 
barely had time to roll. So incensed 
is Sir Anthony. I am told, that he 
plans to recommend that Granada 
be referred to the Privileges 
Committee. .As PHS well knows, the 
committee can't stop its own leaks, 
never mind anyone else's. 

As the FCS inquiry reports, Martin Fletcher looks behind the battlelin.es 

Walker’s way to the top? 
Jack Straw 

Star quality 
After presenting 17 Channel 4 
Comment slots. Jeremy Hanley, the 
Tory _ MP with the knife-edge 
majority in Richmond, is bowing 
out of the limelight. He tells me he 
would have done so much earlier 
except that Central Office was not 
prepared to allow his local Liberal 
opponent, Alan Watson, the satisfac¬ 
tion of claiming that his protests at 
Hanley's screen-hogging had won 
the day. Four MPs will now be tried 
out on the programme, starting with 
Gerrard Neale. And who will be 
training the quartet in the arts of 
teleprompter delivery? None other 
than reluctant star Hanley himself. 

Left Han 
Michele Han. lTN’s almond-eyed 
"ethnic" newscaster poached from 
Hong Kong TV for Channel 4 News, 
is to quit just half-way through her 
two-year contract. She is leaving, she 
says, in order to rejoin her husband 
who pied and failed to find work in 
Britain. Her decision has nothing to 
do with viewers’ reactions to her. 
They have all been most kind - 
except for the person who com¬ 
plained at “an Italian” reading the 
Dews — “don't you know what they 
did to us in the war?” 

Primus 
ers have grabbed most air 
: the Lords was televised? 
j to an ITN internal survey 
See minister Lord Elton 
appearances last month, 

jy his Labour counterpart. 
Birk, with seven. Telly 

jortis Gowrie and Shinwell 
wn six and four times 
ly. Lord Hailsham 
from the woolsack but 

iosc who preened tbem- 
d said outrageous things 
lappily, not at all. pjjg 

Beneath headlines such as "100 
Tory Yobs On Rampage”- the Press 
recently ran lurid stories of how 
right-wing libertarians had “daubed 
walls with paint” “smashed in 
windows” and “smeared excrement 
all over doors and windows” during 
a riotous party on the opening night 
of the Federation of Conservative 
Students' conference at Lough¬ 
borough. 

The Tory party chairman, John 
Gummer, swiftly denounced this 
“hooliganism and sheer vandalism”, 
suspended the party's £30.000 
annual grant to the FCS, and 
announced a National Union 
committee of inquiry into the FCS. 
That inquiry delivers its 'findings to 
Gummer today. 

The tales of what was probably 
just a high-spirited student party 
have undoubtedly been exaggerated. 
The question is, by whom and why? 

Left has denounced right. The 
right has accused the left ofa vicious 
smear campaign. Alan Howarth, 
MP, an FCS vice-chairman, has 
produced a report for the inquiry at 
the federation's request which 
largely clears the FCS and hints 
heavily at a conspiracy. Sir Alfred 
Sherman, former adviser to the 
Prime Minister, goes further. It was 
a smear campaign, he says, used by a 
leading “wet” Cabinet minister “to 
prepare his pitch to move against 
Mrs Thatcher”. 

In short, the FCS claimed, it was 
an extension of Peter Walker's quiet 
campaign for the hearts and minds 
of the party’s grassroots in the run¬ 
up to the post-Thatcher battle for 
the party leadership. For months 
now, according to the FCS and MPs, 
Walker has been assiduously wooing 
those uncommitted MPS - the bulk 
of the parliamentary party - whose 
votes he must have to win the 
leadership election when it comes. 

He is often seen in the Commons 
bars and dining rooms. He invites 
half a dozen backbenchers at a time 
- rightwingers excluded - to weekly 
lunches in his office at the 
Department of Energy at which he 
regales them with his views. He is 
particularly quick to approach, 
directly or through an acolyte, any 
MP who has had a disagreement 
with bis Whip or who feels 
otherwise disaffected. 

His diligence is paying dividends. 
"He’s running an extremely effective 
campaign," admits one right-winger. 
"His PR is superb. If I didn’t 
disagree with what be stands for, Td 
find him by far the most attractive 
proposition for leader.” 

He has even quietly supported the 
principle of proportional represen¬ 
tation, thereby leaving the door 
open to an Alliance coalition with a 
Walker-led Conservative Parry 
should the Tories lose their outright 
majority at the next election. 

Walker now has a 
substantial power base 

According to Stephen DorreL MP 
for Loughborough and Walker's 
PPS, however. Walker is doing no 
more than he has ever done. “It’s 
simply part of bis technique which 
has alwas been that an effective 
politician must maintain active, 
vigorous roots." 

Such wooing of MPs by an 
aspiring Tory politician is nothing 
new. What is surprising, perhaps, is 
the extent to which Walker's. 
cultivation of the party's grassroots 
has gone unnoticed. The Tory Party 
is not a democracy; only AO’s can 
vote in a leadership elction. Hence 
political commentators have tended 
to overlook the importance of the 
party's grassroots organisations. 
Walker, it has not. 

Not only is he way ahead of his 
rivals in the canvassing stakes, but 
he has also developed, over a much 
longer period, a substantial power 
base within the party. It centres on 
the Tory Reform Group, of which 
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a£&z*MiD*is 

he is president, the Oxford and 
Cambridge Conversative- Associ¬ 
ations (both at loggerheads with the 
FCS, of which they are nominally 
members), and the traditionally 
“wet" Young Conservatives, of 
which he is also president. 

Walker addresses all these bodies 
frequently, attending their import¬ 
ant events and on occasion recruit¬ 
ing their brightest talents to work for 
him. It is to him. not to Mrs 
Thatcher, that many of their 
members feel their greatest loyalty. 

When he needs a ready and 
respectable platform for a coded 
attack on the government, these 
organizations provide one It was 
the YCs who established the Harold 
Macmillan lecture last November to 
enable Walker to capitalize on Lord 
Stockton’s criticism of the govern¬ 
ment. ' It was Clive- Blackwood 
president of the Cambridge Union, 
who inaugurated the first and 
possibly only, Ian Macleod Mem¬ 
orial Lecture last month in the wake 
of disastrous local election results. 

The YCs, in particular, enjoy 
considerable ■ represervation within 
the party, being represented at every 
level from constituency associations 
to the National Union executive 
committee. The YC chairman sits 
on the final parliamentary candi¬ 
dates' selection committee. Many 
YCs end up in Parliament. 

Michael Heseltine. Norman 
Tebbit and other leadership con¬ 
tenders have no such solid bedrock 
support. Does it matter? Most would 
say not, dismissing the .likes of the 
Young Conservatives . as mere 
socialites. Even Walker’s enemies 
however, would admit he’s a 
consummate politician. He is 
making use of every card in his 
hand And given the likely closeness 
of the leadership race, even the low 
cards could prove crucial. 

According to the federation the 
importance of the YCs to Walker is 
exemplified by the fact that in the 
last election for chairman, which 
looked like being rather too dose for 
comfort, both he - a cabinet 
minister - and vice-president, John 
Watson. MP, chose to exercise their 
courtesy votes on behalf of their 
candidate, Richard Fuller, to con¬ 
siderable astonishment. 

Fuller, the federation points out. 
has been heavily critical of the 
government “grass” economic pol¬ 
icy. 

Within the Department of Energy 
itself Walker runs what his op¬ 
ponents refer to as the “govemmeni- 
in-exile” Apart from Stephen 
DorrelL his junior ministers are 

Alick Buchanan-Smith and another 
former YC chairman, David Hunt, 
and Hunt's PPS is Gerry Malone - 
all “wets”. 

There are numerous MPs associ¬ 
ated to greater or lesser degree with 
Walker - Charles Morrison, Jim 
Lester, Richard Needham. Alistair 
Burt, Jeremy Hayes, David Knox, 
Alan HaselhursL John Watson. 
Tony Baldry, - the majority 
products of the Young Conserva¬ 
tives. 

How strong is the Walker camp 
within the party? “Much, much 
stronger than most people realise,” 
claims one MP. “They keep their 
heads down and burrow away, but 
given half a chance they would take 
over the Tory party.” 

Deep damage has 
d|ratJmjuS ^eeD “0ne *° FCS 

That may indeed be their aim, 
although they would doubtless 
contend that they already control 
the grassroots. It is the leadership 
they want. There is a modish belief 
among “wets” that Thatcherism is 
an “aberration”, a temporary depar¬ 
ture from the traditional values of 
the party to which the leadership 
will inevitably return. The problem 
is that the FCS now threatens that 
grassroots support as welL 

The FCS used to be an innocuous 
organization espousing moderate 
policies not too far removed from 
those of the Young.Conservatives. 
That all changed in' 1980. Strident 
young “radical Thaicherites” seized' 
control advocating wholesale priva¬ 
tisation. mass defcgislation, support 
for anti-communist “freedom fight¬ 
ers" and for South Africa, and the 
severance of links with the NUS. 

At this point the conspiracy. 
theorists come into their own. If the 
“wets” cannot retain control of the 
FCS, runs the line, then they intend 
to thoroughly discredit it before it 
begins to send a flow of bright young 
Thatcberites into Parliament. 

A leaflet entitled “Do you think 
these are Conservative views?", 
which suggests that the FCS 
leadership advocates the legalization 
of paedophilia and drugs seems to 
have set the ball rolling. According 
to Alan Howanh’s report, these were 
distributed at last autumn’s Tory 
conference by prominent YCs. 

This leaflet, contends Howarth, 
was “substantially responsible” for 
numerous rumours and press re¬ 
ports that proliferated before the 
ill-fated Loughborough conference 
to the effect that extreme libertarian 

views were rife in the FCS. 
At Central Office, meanwhile, it is 

alleged that various officials - 
notably Hal Miller MP, party vice- 
chairman in charge of organization 
and youth - were gunning for the 
FCS. More ihan one MP testifies to 
Miller’s verbal disparagement of the 
federation. 

Press interest in the. Loughbo¬ 
rough conference was initially 
aroused by two stories, leaked to the 
national press the preceding week¬ 
end, which said the party leadership 
was considering a purge of ultra- 
right wing elements in the party. 

This interest was then satisfied by 
reports of what the Sun described as 
“an orgy of vandalism” at a party on 
the first night of the conference. 
“Excesses did take place”, says 
Howarth in his report, but the 
newspaper reports were “enor¬ 
mously overblown”. 

“Gummer knew exactly what he 
was doing,” wrote Toby Young, an 
Oxford student curiously drafted in 
to write a piece for The Observer. He 
was “increasingly worried” about 
the libertarian fiction of the FCS 
and "Monday's high jinks furnished 
him with the perfect excuse to take 
their pocket money away”. 

Also jumping on the bandwagon 
was Gerry Malone, an MP not noted 
for his journalistic output, who 
regurgitated the worst allegations 
about FCS policy in the Mail on 
Sunday. “It is to be deplored,” says 
Howarth in his report, “that some 
Conservative MPs, without taking 
the trouble to verify the facts, 
launched into public denunciations 
of the FCS.” • r .- 

The events of Lougborbugh, 
Howarth concludes, have done 
“deep damage” to the federation. 

The' Walker camp undoubtedly 
benefitted from the discrediting of 
the PCS and by Implicating of the 
party’s right-wing. But, said DorrelL 
“with the sort of people around at 
the FCS conference, no one had to 
hatch up anything” 

Factions loyal to Walker certainly 
played their part And although 
Walker himself is too astute to be 
direcly involved, at-least one MP 
has commented that his suspicions 
were aroused when Malone "sud¬ 
denly burst into print”. 

The new federation chairman, 
Mark McGregor, is meanwhile 
working from a “squalid” flat in 
Netting HiB and existing on 
voluntary donations from unnamed 
political friends. “Unless we are 
specifically cleared by the inquiry,” 
he says, “every time the FCS comes 
up in future, people will say we’re 
mad.” 

Marcos: a headache that won’t go away 
As the only country in the world 
ever to have been an American 
colony, the Philippines has always 
enjoyed a special relationship with 
govenments in Washington. In the 
words of Imelda Marcos, many 
Filipinos like to think of themselves 
as “Uncle Sam’s Ittie brown 
cousins^. For its part, the United 
States traditionally has acknowl¬ 
edged a real if ill-defined, obligation 
towards the nation it held down by 
force of arms for halfa. century. 

But great powers always put their 
own interest first, and the high-rank¬ 
ing US officials attending Philippine 
Independence Day celebrations in 
Manila this week have plenty to 
worry about when they consider the . 
health of the Marcos regime. 

Clark Air Field and the Subic Bay 
naval complex, both on the central 
island of Luzon, are the largest 
American bases anywhere outside 
the US. They are regarded in 
Washington as central to the 
maintenance of US power in South- 
East Asia and the Pacific and Indian 
oceans. The steady build-up of 
Soviet military capacity at coastal 
bases in Vietnam, argue leading 
administration figures like Richard 
Armitage. assistant secretary of 
defence, makes it all the more vital 
that Clark and Subic remain at the 
centre of American strategy. 

It is not hard to see why. As recent 
US Navy studies point out, Subic 
Bay's deep and spacious harbour is, 
literally, irreplaceable. The only 
possible alternative in the region 
would be Guam, the northern 
Pacific island under US sovereignty. 
But even spending upwards of 
$2000 million .there would not 
duplicate Subic's facilities satisfac¬ 
torily. Guam's harbour is considered 
too shallow and too confined for 
large warships to manoeuvre safely. 
In addition, re-basing in Guam 
would mean the loss of the skilled, 
experienced - and cheap - Filipino 
workforce at Subic 

Ai the end of the day, for all the 
millions it cost the US. the Seventh 
Fleet would find itself some four 
days, sailing time further away from 
the sensitive waters of the South 

Philip Jacobson on Reagan’s growing 

difficulties over the crucial Philippine bases 

China Sea. The loss of Clark's 
superb facilities would pose simi¬ 
larly daunting problems of regional 
strategy for the US Air Force 

Since the beginning of this year, a 
stream of anxious visitors from 
Washington has arrived, to take the 
pulse -of the Philippines, as_ the 
country's political and economic 
problems intensify and the commu¬ 
nist guerrillas of the New People's 
Army gradually wrest the initiative 
from government troops on the 
battlefield. 

The future of the bases lies at the 
heart of growing US concern about . 
the ability of the Philippine armed 
forces to cope with the NPA. By CIA 
reckoning, the guerrillas, will achieve 
military parity within the next three 
years - two years sooner than 
Richard Armiiage’s forecast The 
NPA’s stated aim is to carry'the fight 
into the cities by next year, there was. 
a brief but bloody clash in a Manila 
suburb last month, just a few miles 
from the Malacanang presidential 
palace. 

With thousands of US servicemen 
and their families attached to Clark' 
Field and Subic Bay, there would be 
no shortage of soft targets if the 
guerrillas decided, for publicity 
purposes if nothing else, to strike 
directly at “US imperialism” 

The present Military Bases Agree¬ 
ment expires in September 1991, 
and can only be terminated before 
then by mutual agreement; after 
that, unless both sides are willing to 
extend . iL either"* country can 
terminate, the arrangement by giving 
one year's- notice. Before the 
assassination of Marcos's most 
potent opponent, Benigno Aquino, 
in August 1983, the Reagan admins- 
tration had eargerly negotiated a 
new understanding under which the 
US would be allowed continued use 
of Clark and Subic Bay in return for 
substantial military and economic 
aid to the Marcos regime. But the 

turmoil that swept the Philippines 
after Aquino was murdered con¬ 
vinced Washington of the need to 
distance the US from the president 
and his defeated cronies. 

The problem Washington now 
faces is deciding how to play it-with 
Marcos, who seems to . have, 
recovered his health and recently 
announced, to nobody's surprise, 
that be will be standing for president 
in the elections scheduled for 1987.. 
It is generally accepted that if 
Marcos runs, he wins - irrespective 
of what the ballot box shows. So, 
unless his troublesome kidnty 
disease intervenes. Marcos will still 
be running the show as the 1991 
deadlines on the bases agreement 
approaches. J 

The Reagan administration's 
dilemma is intensified by sharp 
hostility in the US Congress to 
providing Marcos with military aid 
until the regime is seen to be making 
real changes for the good. Unless the 
US demonstrates its commitments 
reform now, congressional critics 
argue, the position of die bases after 
Marcos finally goes would be 
extremely precarious. But push him 

too hard, warns a distinguished 
Filipino journalist, and he could bite 
back. “Marcos could, in a moment 
of supreme pique, take the final 
gamble and go down in a blaze of 
media publicity by identifying with 
the nationalists on the bases issue.” 

In any case, as the Reagan 
administration is now discovering, 
preparing for a Philippines without 
Ferdinand Marcos involves rather 
more than vague talk about peace fill 
transition. Even if it were possible to 
persuade him to step aside - which 
seems highly unlikely at present - 
what happens next? The mere 
thought of Imelda becoming presi¬ 
dent makes US diplomats feel weak 
at the knees. ■ 

It might be possible to find a 
capable moderate candidate com¬ 
mitted to reform and amenable to 
US desires concerning the bases. But 
what if the Philippine armd forces, 
the most powerful institution in the 
country. . object to Washington's 
man? A decade of martial law left 
Marcos's ageing generals with a taste 
for power (and the high life). As for 
the “legitimate” opposition, it 

.remains severely fragmented and 
short • of star quality, Aquino’s 
widow Corazon apart. 

In the final analysis, the future of 
the bases may lie in the hands of the 
NPA fighters preparing to come 
down from the hills. One after 
another, American experts sent to 
run an eye over the Philippine army 
have reported that it is losing, and 
that reversing this is impossible 
while the Marcos old guard domi¬ 
nates the military high command. 

The guerrillas understand that 
loo, although, their leaders are 
notably reluctant to predict that 
victory is just around, the corner. At 
an impromptu press conference in 

. rebel-held territory not long ago, 
they promised only "bigger forma¬ 
tions, bigger offensives” and an 
upsurge of political activity among 
the masses. Since then, the CIA has 
concluded that more than half of all 
Filipinos no longer care if the I' 

’ communists do eventually shoot 
their way into power. 

of common sense 
The 1935 Parliament, the one that 
had witnessed the abdication, 
Munich. Chamberlain’s resignatio'n. 
and which then had sustained the 
great wartime coalition, finally came 
to an end 40 years ago this Friday. 
Polling followed the customary three 
weeks later - on July 5. 1945. But 
the candidates then were dispatched 
into limbo for another three weeks 
before the electorate’s judgement 
was known. "Wakes weeks” in early 
July meant polling was delayed in 22 
constituencies until July 12, in one 
until July 19: collection and dispatch 
of the forces* vote added a further 
week to the wait. 

Until last no one was 
certain of the outcome. Opinion 
polls from 1943 onwards had 
indicated a Labour lead, and 
Churchill’s election broadcast in 
which he raised the spectre of a 
Labour government stealing savings 
and establishing its own Gestapo, 
had been so incredible as to be 
counterproductive. But Churchill, 
the war leader, had great credit left; 
he certainly thought that he had won 
the election, and told the King on 
the day of the count that he expected 
a Conservative majority of between 
30 and 80 seats. Until -the very last, 
Attlee's position as the prime 
minister of a majority Labour 
government was not secure. 

Even after the scale of the Labour 
victory became dear - a Commons 
majority of neariy 150, towards 
which Attlee could justly claim a 
modest contribution - plotting 
against his leadership continued. 
"Gem, you go to the palace straight 
away”, was Bevin’s instruction to 
Attlee, while Morrison was still 
scheming in an adjoining room in 
Transport House. 

The 1945-1951 Labour Govern¬ 
ment turned out to be a great and 
socialist one; and Attlee a great and 
socialist leader. Today, the 1945 
programme and appeal of the 
Labour Party is ' held up as a 
paradigm which the party should 
follow: Labour's appeal then was 
strongly ideological it is asserted; 
people knew what socialism, was and 
voted for iL Parallels between the 
background to Labour's victory in 
1945. and the political situation 
today, are frequently drawn. 

In the 1980s. Britain has gone 
through economic trauma similar to 
that which many parts of the 
country faced in the 30s; the Labour 
party has suffered a similar split to 
that which afflicted it in 1931. Now, 
as then, it has overcome those 
problems. It now possesses a 
credible and increasingly attractive 
leadership and realistic policies but, 
it is said, still needs something 
more; not just a shopping fist of 
what it will do but “a broad 
ideological vision, to-fire activists 
and attract mass support” (to quote 
from one of the most important 
Fabian pamphlets this year) . ' 

The 1940s, in other words, were 
Labour's golden age. But do they 
provide the magic key to the 
formula that will secure Labour's 
success in the 80s and. if they do, is 
that secret ideology or something 
elfe? 

Like Thatcher's victory in 1979, 
Attlee's in 1945 was not achieved 
princijfally by the three-week elec¬ 
tion campaign. Very soon after the 

war there was a change in mood, a 
reaction against the waste, and 
leaders, of foe 30s. The birth o£ and 
reaction to. foe Beveridge Com¬ 
mittee's report illustrates this well. 

The committee was established - 
caify in foe war - in'.May - 
when victory looked a long Why qfi--* 
as Waveil’s offensive against' 
Rommel was about to fail and-before > 
the Germans had invaded Sender 
Russia. The Times welcomed fin; -■ 
report in fulsome terms and the; - 
troops saw it as somefoinp-to fight. 
for. But employers and insurance L- 
fnm panics were hostile and -.the 
Government so lukewarm ' that ft ■* 

oked foe only serious revolt m 
the whole of foe war. 

The war taught us something else 
- the value of collective, nncrifinft ■„ 
deeds, so central to the philosophy 
and method of socialism. 

Attlee's first speech in the House ’ 
of Commons, as prime minister,^ 
captured foe appeal which be" 
intended his party and government ■ 
should make: “To win through this ■ 
critical period in our history- will - 
require. I think, foe commnance of / 
something of the spirit which woq. * 
foe war, a spirit which (fid not allow, _ 
private or sectional interests ~ tb^. 
obscure the common interests of ns 
ail, or foe love which we all have for1' 
our native land and for our people” . 
(my emphasis). 

It is myth to assume that thanks-' 
to Dunkirk, our alliance with 'foe:' 
Soviet Union, and foe Army Bureau 
of Current Affairs, we had by 1945 -. 
turned suddenly into a nation, of, 
ideologues, with foe Labour theory 
of value, and Das Kapital the taflrof"' i 
tap rooms and snugs across the Und. ‘ ■ 
The word “socialism" was not v 
mentioned once in Attlee's keynote " 
speech quoted above, and foe' 
specific list of candidates for -: 
nationalization was only forced into,. 
foe manifesto by Ian Mikardo and;, 
foe 1944 Labour party conference'•• 
against the leadership’s wishes. But. 
Attlee’s speech does hold a due to"' 
Labour's fortunes today. f 

Then, it was common interests ! 
and common action which were ', 
venerated; now that which is 
sectional, or private, is elevated to a - 
principle (and sanctified with foe £ 
word “privatization]*). Yet. evea •• 
today, it is those things which are-, 
commonly provided that have most ' 
improved our people's condition id 
the past 100 years, and for which the - 
“free market" can provide. _ no : 
substitute. 

Pure water, proper sewage, gas, 
electricity, public transport, hospi¬ 
tals, child care, schools, colleges and 
universities have made a much 
more profound difference to the 
mass of people than any simple .- 
increase in wages - and all have 
been provided by local or public - 
authorities (and occasionally by ‘ 
charities) where the market palpably- 
has failed to work its magic. ^ '' 

Experience is on our side. Th?** 
ideological appeal need be nothing' 
grand nor over-theoretical: foe . 
proclamation that we believe in foe 
common _ wealth of our people, 
community and care, aq ; 
ethos of selfishness and greed, will . " 
do - as it did in 1945. 
The author is Labour MP for 
Blackburn. 

moreover,.. Miles Kington 

Lie back and think 
of England 

nt and about in foe Garden with programme of the colourful history of ' 
Jeck Chair . Our man in foe the house and its occupants, in 
ranhent posture answers all your picturesque pageantry. Unfortunate■ 
lestrons about gardening as a ly. the house was only built in 1953 . • 
iSUre activity. What mm umi 

Out and about in foe Garden with 
“Deck Chair”. Our man in foe 
recumbent posture answers all your 
questions about gardening as a 
leisure activity. 
What is the difference between 
leisure gardening and ordinary 
gardening? 

Ordinary gardening is warfare. 
The ordinary gardener attempts to 
colonize a territory occupied by 
nature, and nature sends in 
regiments of ants, slugs, snails, 
weeds and ground elder to repossess 
iL Nature works 24 hours a day, so 
foe gardener can never win, only 
postpone defeat for a while. 

Leisure gardening takes two 
forms. You can either lie back and 
let nature win (which is known as 
ecology), or pay someone else to do 
all the hard work, while you sit back 
and eqjoy it 
As a keen leisure gardener, I recently 
have installed a swimming pool, but 
I am having trouble finding a 
cocktail dispenser suitable for pool 
activities. Can you advise? 

There is a very good device made 
by Plutocrat Props of Guildford, 
called a Floating Fountain. It is 
actually a pair of water wings such as 
those used by non-swimmers, but 
with the addition of a small bladder 
containing your favourite tipple. 
While floating on your back in the 
pool, you simply insert foe nozzle in 
your mouth whenever you feel like a 
quick slug. 

You can still get foe old fashioned 
floating bar which you push around 
the pool in front of you, but.I find 
this tiresome ' to manoeuvre, 
especially as it is always liable to 
overturn and discharge its contents 
in the water, causing a saqgria slide. 
There is nothing worse than a pool 
smelling strongly of stale wine, like a 
merchant banker at about 4pm. 
I recently have acquired an 18th- 
century property complete with a 
folly and grotto. Friends tell me that 
in those days it was customary to 
hare a hermit living in the grotto 
Can you advise where / should look 
far a hermit? 

Why not try a well-behaved but 
unemployed arts graduate? All a 
hermit has to do is wander round m 
down-at-heel clothes, spouting im¬ 
pressive bits of half-digested know¬ 
ledge and lamenting foe way foe 
world is going. Frankly, this is what 
most arts graduates do. 
/ am thinking of having son cf 
lumi&rc installed . at my country 
place, devoted to an hour-long 

iinl anui tn jyjj.. - 

what can you suggest? 
Write to the Department of the , 

Environment. They have a whole 
catalogue of histone houses which 
have been demolished while ‘listed ' - • 
by them. They will be glad to let you 
have the story of one of these . 
houses, for a small fee. 
I should very much like to have the 

* rookery floating into my 
garden. How does one go about 
getting a rookery built? 
w,?Je if one is sensible. 

«r£er-,l? s5nd Plutocrat • 
Props of Guildford for their record ' - 
catalogue - they do very good LPs of ..' 
rookenes, church bells, distant 
steam engines and so on. Simply slip 
“* Wropmte record on your 
outdoor hi-fi and sit back. y - 
_J5L5n, fee they will be ... 
prcpvri to instafl loudspeakers in- - 
foe nwrby trees. It’s a bit late this . " 

*rhl you wifi also be able to - 

ndghbourhood next year°° * ^ ... 

HJ have * hauleddownfrya 
7&S a Sh?” ^P^ricSm. 
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Treaties 
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NOW WE ARE TWELVE 
of accession to the 

Community will be 
in Lisbon and in 

. The'-fn* "*!!$> Madrid by the prime ministers 
1)0,1 *n fulsr ,ej * ■ " ■ 
*>ps saw 

r‘ Bul ^Plovt“N 
we^ i-a,Hf ®Panies 

i of Portugal and Spain and by 
representatives of the ten states 
which are already members - in 
most cases by the head of 
government, in Britain's by the 
Foreign Secretary because the 
prime minister has to be in 
London playing host to the 
President of Mexico. 

The Community thus assumes 
what -seems likely to be its 

mJee's firsi sJSSJji.*'; final territorial shape. The only 
Commons, remaining country which is 

the notionally on the road to 
JS®*1 hfs membership is Turkey, an as- 

mat*. } "Ud iO mritiit* memher «ituy> t QlM ft 

^veniujg- . c hosiji 
ovoked .L* loSjJ 

; whole 
The 

ToI?dftS soda'te member since 1963. 
m 21 *Sk- now seems , very unlikely ti 

King Hassan’s pique at not 
getting his own way in the 
Organization of African Unity) 
need not he taken seriously. If 
the Community were to expand 
any further, it should be to take 
in a few more prosperous 
northern or central European 
states, able to pay their way. 
Sadly, but perhaps not surpris¬ 
ingly, there is no sign of such 
states applying to join. Norway 
drew back from the brink in 
1972. Sweden, Finland. Austria 
and Switzerland, whatever the 
balance of economic arguments, 
consider membership incompat¬ 
ible with their neutrality. 

On the face of it they arc 
■wrong to do so, since neutral 
Ireland is already a member. 

make. 

nire ?£->;:» now seem*-^ unlikely that -J _ .—TO. 
aeih'in® Ibc cw8* Turkey in the foreseeable future Matters of defence and security, 
war aV lhe sPir?will meet either the political or as is well known, fell outside the 

rate' nr pini v"h«ch*!^i the economic requirements for competence of the Community 
r ^.----- as defined by the treaties. Yet 

they are surely right to sense an 
anomaly there, and one which 
today's enlargement is liable to 
sharpen. For it has been suffi¬ 
ciently said that the clinching 
argument for Spanish and Portu¬ 
guese membership (as for Greek 
membership before) is not econ¬ 
omic but political: to strengthen 
democracy in those countries 
and to bind them more securely 
to the family of West European 
democracies. In the Spanish case 
it has been even more specific to 
make it easier for Spaniards to 
decide to remain in Nato. 

It is in theory still quite 
possible that they will choose to 
leave Nato when they vote on 
the question next February, in 
which case the Community 
would have acquired its second 
neutral member. The ruling 
Socialist party in Spain is pro- 
Europe (like all other Spanish 

ni uhichl?^» the economic requirements for 
cure full membership, and more than 
or the in v- J!?0* iniS? doubtful whether the Corn- 
native fan i lch ’•fair munity itself would survive the 

' emphasis) nd foT iw effort to absorb her. 
i is myth t0 a« * The ..effort of assimilating 
^nkirk. our Jnme 'V Greece, and now Spain and 
let Union, and lift**** Portugal, is testing to the limit 
'“jrem Affairs wVw die elasticity of the EECs 
‘ea suddenly into finances, ana its institutions. 
iiOgues. with ihe Another major Mediterranean 

and Das AmJwJ * country full of near-subsistence 
ojs and snugs farmers and would-be migrant 

niorS? ’'soc*aI|sm-,workers is more than it could 
ch 'nkf,^ possibly cope with. If it were a 
ific list v- lho«t J genuine European country, shar- 

candi^ mg our heritage and our land- malizaiion '*"»**' mg our neniage ana our lana- 
manifesto b\ mass, perhaps the effort would 
1944 LaboUr “J Wihnk, somehow have to be made. But 
ist the leadership ^ die feet has to be faced; most 
**s speech do« hu**J Turks live in Asia, and their 
>ur’s fonunes ickUv ■c; culture is Islamic. Nothing 
ien, it was common wrong with that, perhaps - and 
common action ^ Turks have made an effort to 

rated; no» ^ ^ combine Islam with modernity 
3;^i ’ ?r pnvaie- 'scW which other Muslim peoples 
lPje (and sanctified Jr might do well to emulate. But 

it is thS0!-1 '*■ everY. successfully modernising parties) but until now has been 
aonlv nravH^ .^ * .MusIun country will not thereby anti-Nato, and it has never 

explicitly linked the two. Yet 
there is a general understanding 
that Spain's acceptance as a 
member of the EEC will make it 

nnnhr «... j TTt* w wubiuii wuuuv w 

aved’ ou- ntfon! ^ ^ 1,6001116 European, 
asf 100 \?an aidfilS A fortiori> il follows diat the 

“/J threatened application from 
pn,Vf4 Morocco (reflecting essentially 
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provided by local a J London flat concerns neither his 
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«s) where ;h- marbp^ diplomaticstatus.lt is the fictile 
fled to work tu magt was a tenantand as such the. 
eriencc is on our k n darling of the courts, a petof rent 
gica! appeal need be* tribunals, a privileged squatter. 

nor over-theormofc r Mr Cbaffey was his landlord, 
maticn that *e Mwk owner of a category of property, 
on Hca::h 01 our w regulated to the umpteenth 
untty and can. j*w; degree, of which possession, 

°T JEPJ/VSy* pn4r however achieved, often appears 
a better bet than legal ownership. 

Even so, the scandal symbo¬ 
lized by this case is not.so much 
the imbalance of right and 
responsibility between landlord 
and tenant, codified most 
recently in the 1977 Rent Act It 
is the disincentive to other 
suppliers of something in great 
demand at aQ rental levels, the 
private letting. Which owner of 

__ _J vacant urban property .-would not 
A T| / 1 have qualmson reading the story 

; it did in 1*45 
luiitor .' Lsfrur V 
urn. 
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LET THEM LET 
council and other public sector 
tenure. They appear to have no 
policy for the small but vital 
proportion of tenures available 
for private letting. To have no 
policy means to accept the 
continuing effects of a mountain 
of regulation begun in 1919. 
That means the supply of private 
lettings will go on declining, 
diminishing still further the pool 
of housing for families on 
the move, for all those people 
who do not fit neatly into 
the bureaucratic tramlines of 
eligibility for council accomoda¬ 
tion, or those who choose not to 
buy. It means the ossification of 
tenure in a society where 
movement both geographical 
and socio-economic ought now 
to be increasing. 

The “guidance” offered after 
last week's Cabinet suggested 
that the government has con¬ 
sidered all this, bad even drafted 

of Mr Chaffey and seeing how 'plans for some modest reform of 
the cards are stacked? Here, once private tenure regulations, but 

will offer no bill in the autumn. 
Wo are left with Mr John 
Stanley's brave experiments in 
the 1980 Housing Act of short- 
bold and assured tenancies as the 
sum of the government's effort 

again, is evidence that urgent 
government action'is heeded to 

wfvr T, “ -r.iv huh a ^ liberalize the private rental 
■ marlcet - “I no sense, to punish 
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seems as if 
ministers have eyes only for 
owner occupiers on one side- and 
on the other that third of 
households which remains in 

liberalization only of newly 
created private tenancies would 
probably have had no dramatic 
effect- Ultimately the supply of 
private housing for rent will only 
be affected by some thoroughgo¬ 

ing reform of housing finance's 
cornerstone, the discriminatory 
support offered through the tax 
system to the large numbers of 
people -who borrow to finance 
house purchase. Until then the 
fiscal position of private land¬ 
lords is generally hopeless. But 
liberalization of tenancy arrange¬ 
ments would have been - could 
still be - must be - the 
beginnings of a rounded housing 
policy. 

That policy in the rest of this 
decade and in the 1990s has 
surely two imperatives. One, 
applying equally to housing 
owned privately and to the stock 
of council housing, is to encour¬ 
age as energetically as resources 
permit the overhaul and refur¬ 
bishment of the ageing fabric of 
buildings. The other is to bring 
into some better marriage .the 
available number of dwellings 
and the number of households. 

This certainly does not require 
some profligate expansion of 
council housing; it will not be 
achieved by the expansion of 
owner occupation (however de¬ 
sirable that may . be).. It will, 
however, be achieved in part by 
private property owners coming 
to market with accommodation 
to rent, accommodation that is 
now under-used or empty. That 
will not happen without deregu¬ 
lation of private sector rents and 
fairer tenancy arrangements. 
That will certainly not happen 
when the fite of landlords can be 
that of Mr Chaffey and his 
family. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

easier, when it comes to the 
point, for the government to 
argue that Spain must stay in 
Nato after all - and for the 
public to aecept it. 

The EEC is, clearly, a political 
entity as well as an economic 
one. No one bothers any longer 
to pretend that European Politi¬ 
cal Co-operation is not a Com¬ 
munity activity.. The Com¬ 
munity is SO much the strongest 
and most important of European 
institutions that it inevitably 
becomes the locus of whatever 
Europeans aspire to do together. 
If there is to be a European 
“pillar” of the Atlantic Alliance 
- and who can doubt that, for the 
health of Europe and of the 
Alliance, there should be? - the 
Community must be it. 

That means, logically, that 
there has to be a “security 
dimension” - which is evidently 
a problem for the Irish and also, 
though less logically, for the 
Danes and Greeks. If actual 
military institutions are to be set 
up they wifi have, at least for the 
time being, to be outside the 
Community framework. But the 
most urgent need is not for new 
institutions. It is for a common 
strategy - economic, industrial, 
technical and politico-military - 
and for the wifi to act on it The 
existing institutions must be 
made to work; this will mean 
accepting majority decisions in 
some instances, with the veto 
reserved for genuinely vital 
national interests clearly ex¬ 
plained as such, and not to be 
used tactically. That is necessary, 
in the first instance, because if 
we carry on as at present there is 
no hope of achieving a genuine 
common market by 1992, let 
alone by 1990 as the British 
government advocates. We 
should not waste time amending 
the treaty, but we should agree 
without fiirther delay on the 
reform of decision-making pro¬ 
cedures in practice. 
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Black Africa has a notably poor 
record on elections. Not once in 

25 years span of the 
independence era, has an African 
government been voted out of 
office - and gone. Governments 
in Africa consist mainly of 
military dictatorships or one- 
party regime with scant regard 
for political or social rights. 
When they do decide to hold 
elections, voters are rarely 
offered a choice of candidates or 
policies or leaders. All that 
happens is that a ruling clique is 
confirmed in power. 

It is of more than usual 
interest; therefore, when an 
election occurs in Africa, which 
rival; political parties can openly 
contest In the case of Zim¬ 
babwe’s elections due at the 
beginning of July, the outcome is 
not in doubt Robert Mugabe’s 
ruling Zanu party is certain to 
gain a large majority of seats. But 
there . are. other reasons for 
paying, close attention to what 
happens there. 

Zimbabwe gained its 
in 1980, after a civil 
seven years, it was in 

atmosphere of greater hope 
and optimism than bad once 
•eemed possible. Mugabe him¬ 
self having triumphed at the 
polls which Britain conducted in 
Perilous circumstances, stressed 

the need for peace and reconcili¬ 
ation. 

Ironically, the main benefici¬ 
ary of his message of reconcili¬ 
ation has been the minority 
white community, which fought 
so tenaciously against him to 
keep power in its own hands. 
Those whites willing to accept 
the vagaries of blade nationalist 
rule have largely prospered. An 
increasing number of whites who 
left Zimbabwe are now return¬ 
ing. 

But Zimbabwe's other min¬ 
ority community, the Ndebele/ 
Kalangp people of Matabdeland, 

land though, through such 
methods. In municipal and 
district elections there last year, 
Nkomo’s ZAPU party won 
major victories. All last week 
when Mugabe opened his elec¬ 
tion campaign with a rally in 
Matabeleland, he was faced by a 
sullen crowd. 

Mugabe's original plan was to 
use the forthcoming elections as 
a mandate for a one-party state. 
In recent weeks, however, less 
has been heard of such thinking. 
The Government instead pledges 
to do everything in its power to 

tga people or Maiaoeiexana, make the balloting fair. Oppo- 
have fared less well. From the ■ sition parties are now promised a 
outset, Mugabe made no disguise hearing on state-owned radio and 
of his intention to turn Zim- television and in the semi-official 
babwe into a one-party state, 
demolishing whatever oppo¬ 
sition stood in his way. It has 
been Matabeleland's fite to 
suffer the brunt of that policy. 
•Having fallen out with Joshua 
Nkomo, the veteran nationalist 
leader who commands strong 
support in Matabeleland, 
Mugabe let loose the army, 
paramilitary police, and party 
militias in a brazen attempt to 
subdue the region. The evidence 
of murder, abduction and ran¬ 
dom brutality has been over¬ 
whelming. 

There is no sign that Mugabe 
has succeeded in undermining 
Nkorao’s support in Matabele- 

daily press, which normally 
ignore their activities. 

All this gives more cause for 
optimism, than was possible 
earlier this year. No doubt the 
election campaign will be marred 
by intimidation, violence and 
charges of foul play. But at least 
a result is likely to emerge that 
will generally reflect popular 
opinion. What is of crucial 
importance, once the result is 
known, is Mugabe’s handling of 
the opposition. In his first term 
of office, he foiled critically to 
achieve reconciliation. The 
forthcoming election gives him 
the opportunity to make another 
attempt 

Taking a fairer 
view of sport 
From Mr Alan Minter 
Sir, I was interested to read the 
letters on football violence from 
Frank Uesching and Nicholas 
Vesier (June 6). I agree with Mr 
Uesching that crowd violence is a 
national and not a football problem. 
The invasion of cricket pitches by 
spectators and the verbal abuse by 
players to officials on the tennis 
court are both symptoms of the 
same sickness. It comes about 
because people forget what sport is. 

Whilst it may be necessary to 
provide legal deterrents for a very 
small minority, we also need a 
campaign ofnseducaiion on the real 
values of sport. It is in this area, I 
believe, rather than in arranging 
fund-raising appeals that public 
figures, particularly sportsmen, have 
an important role to play. 

Decent values do not prevent 
either sportsmen or their supporters 
wanting to win. When I fought 
overseas boxers the Union Jack was 
always carried into the ring. I am 
proud of being British. Pride, 
however, can turn to shame when a 
section of your supporters forget 
that they are attending a sporting 
event 

I suffered such an incident when I 
lost my world title to Marvin Haglcr 
and bottles wens thrown into the 
ring. Hagler is a great fighter and the 
most embarrassing moment of my 
career was when I had to apologise 
to him after the fight for the 
disgraceful scenes that had taken 
place. 

In spite of this, Marvin and I are 
still friends. 

As a result of incidents of violence 
British sportsmen are less welcome 
overseas, even without their sup¬ 
porters, and foreign sportsmen less 
inclined to compete in Britain. It is 
sad that, however talented our 
footballers may be, it could be many 
years before they will be allowed to 
bring international honours bade to 
the UK. 

I believe that a national campaign 
to improve crowd behaviour in 
sport is necessary. It will need the 
wholehearted cooperation of all 
sports authorities, the Government 
and the media. I also think that this 
action is needed now and I have 
written to the Sports Council and 
the Minister for Sport to offer my 
support for such a campaign. 

Yours sincerely. 
ALAN MINTER, 
31 Park Lane. 
Newmarket, 
Suffolk. 
June 7. 

Rural parishes in a 
From the Bishop of Worcester 
Sir, Dr Leslie Francis has given a 
grim picture of rural Anglicanism 
(feature. June 8). Dreary worship, 
boring, irrelevant sermons and an 
unwelcoming atmosphere are inex¬ 
cusable. Equally inexcusable is a 
report which merely seems to savage 
the country Church with a list of 
horror stories, the product of an 
ordinand’s field day. Something 
more positive, more perceptive of 
the immense changes, in. rural 
communities would have been more 
helpful. 

To begin with, the report seems to 
set out with preconceptions of 
yesterday's villages and yesterday's 
Church and uses these by which to 
judge the Church of today. Many 
country cleigy know that three out 
of four of their services will have 
tiny congregations, while expecting 
more of the fourth, as being a group 
service, perhaps with a group choir. 
We heard none of this, just as we 
heard nothing of lay ministry teams 
or of the fed that church buildings 
and churchyards in the countryside 
are probably better kept now than 
they have been ever before. 

I have just done an episcopal 
visitation of my diocese. I gained the 
impression of a Church grappling 
manfully with the immense changes 
as the Victorian parish passes ova of 
sight. If there are backswoodians, 
they are those who are expecting the 
Church to be a society for the 
preservation of Victorian England 
and often they are a brand of 
parishioner who ought to know 
better. 

We have our weaker brethren, but 
many of our country clergy are the 
unsung heroes of today's Church. 
They have none of the stimulus of 
Orpington or Bromley. Their con¬ 
gregations may possibly be smaller, 
but they are apostolically more 
aware than those of their grand¬ 
fathers. 

One good thing that Dr Francis 
may have done is to draw attention 
to the key work that is to be done in 
the rural areas at a time when we 
might be tempted to neglect the 
countryside for the benefit of the 
equally deserving inner dries. Two 
wrongs would not make a right. 

Yours sincerely, 
tPHIUP WORCESTER (President, 
Rural Theology Association), 
The Bishop'sHouse, 
Hartlebury Castle, 
Kidderminster, 
Worcestershire. 
June 10. ■ 

kindlier light 
From Mrs Ann Roberts 

Sir, Prominence has been given in 
your issue of today (June 8) to the 
report. Rural Anglicanism. The 
emphasis in your front page article 
and in Clifford Langley's contri¬ 
bution is on the feet that 
congregations have riiminkhwi and 
that it is a picture of “unmitigated 
hopelessness". 

This must delight the hearts of 
those who think, nay hope, that the 
Church is irrelevant, that a 
spiritual dimension to life is no 
longer important, and that church 
attendance has declined. Far be it 
from me to argue with the “experts*', 
but do I question the assertion that 
the examples were chosen “with 
care” and that their conclusions are 
the whole of the picture. 

1 worship in a rural community 
where, in the last year, the 
attendance at the family Eucharist 
has increased by at least 50 per cent 
and includes an age range from six 
months to 80-plus and everything in 
between. The once monthly Even¬ 
song has increased by 500per cent. 

I know also of a benefice not too 
far from here which includes three 
churches, one of which is fairly static 
for geographic reasons, one of which 
where the enthusiasm 
and attendance have increased 
appreciably and at the third church, 
where the attendance had dropped 
to single figures, the regular 
attendance is now 60-plus and 
corresponding activities flourish. 
Family Church. study and 
Fellowship groups etc. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANN ROBERTS. 
4 Bourne Lodge Close, 
Blean. 
Canterbury, 
Kent. 
June 8. 

From Mr C. J. Rudman 
Sir. Following your report (June 8) 
on the decline of rural Anglicanism, 
would i! not be timely to turn our 
parish churches into Museums of 
Rural Consciousness, reminding 
future generations of the faith that 
we abandoned and the countryside 
that we destroyed? 

Yours sincerely, 
CJ. RUDMAN, 
Buryan House, 
St Buryan, 
Penzance, 
Cornwall. 
June 10. 

Origin marking 

From Mr S. Mitckelmore 
Sir. Today’s leading article on origin 
marking (May 27) is another 
depressing step on the descent from 
happier days in which your leaders 
could be respected as well re¬ 
searched and responsible. 

It is naive in the extreme to 
dismiss the problems of origin 
marking for the supplier as of little 
account Apart from variations in 
language between different markets, 
the definition of "origin" is far from 
straightforward or invariable. (The 
best that Parliament could manage 
in the Trade Descriptions Act 1968, 
with which I was closely associated, 
was “the country in which the goods 
last underwent a treatment or 
process resulting in a substantial 
change" - a very elastic phrase, if 
you ponder it Other definitions will 
prevail elsewhere.) 

Secondly, even if “the individual 
bas every right to exercise whatever 
prejudice he likes" (a principle 
which you might have been less 
hasty to assert in other contexts such 
as race relations) it would be 
deplorable to assist and encourage 
by legislation mere prejudice in any 
field. 

Thirdly, the manufacturer in any 
country which enjoys a wefi 
deserved reputation for his type of 
product will be,only too ready to 
proclaim its origin without statutory 
prompting; and a marking order is 
in practice unlikely to make .much 

* to the chances of detecting 
false indications. 

Finally, I do not recall any request 
for compulsory origin manring (in 
some years of exposure to such 
requests) which did not originate 
from domestic manufacturers seek¬ 
ing shelter from foreign competition 
- even if consumer organizations 
felt that they had no option but to 
board the ensuing bandwagon. That 
makes it especially difficult to 
swallow your assertion that the 
European Court of Justice was 
wrong in regarding such orders as an 
undesirable restriction of trade and a 
disadvantage to the public. 

Yours faith folly, 
STUART MTTCHELMORE, 
11 Rhiners Close, 

L\ 

Future of universities 
From Mr H. E. Belt 
Sir, One may respect Professor 
Bryan Thwaites (May 31) as a 
mathematician and a college princi¬ 
pal. but he is a rotten historian. 
It is a complete misconception to 
think that “many of our present 
universities were then university 
colleges of London". Most were not, 
though the only way for their 
students to gain degrees (as at 
Reading until 1926) was to sit 
London externa! examinations. 

Many of those colleges, like 
Reading, were founded last century 
(our fine ait department indeed this 
year celebrates its 125th anniver¬ 
sary) and they owe nothing to 
“London's tutelage", grateful as 
their dedicated teachers were for the 
examining body. 

Just as David Watt (article. May 
31) has been looking at Cardinal 
Newman's idea of a university in the 
light of Sir Keith Joseph's aberrant 
Green Paper, I have been reading 
some of the words of Dr W. M. 
Childs, Readings last principal and 
first vice-chancellor (The New 
University of Reading: Some Ideas 

for which it Stands, 1926). They are 
worth study. 

A university is the last place in the world 
to allow intellectual interests to be pared 
down at the dictates of a mean economy 
to the merely useful. A university... is 
the highest form of intellectual associa¬ 
tion: it is for the benefit not of cliques 
and sections, bat or man, whom 
Shakespeare proclaimed to be noble in 
reason and infinite in faculty. 
And who is to say what is useful and what 
is not? How many of the great 
discoverers and thinkers... have been 
regarded by their contemporaries as 
wastrels? How many of the prophets have 
been stoned? 
When Galileo brooded over the system 
of the universe, was be supposed to 
be “usefully” engaged? Which of 
his contemporaries foresaw whither 
Darwin's first quiet and unadvertised 
researches would lead? How far were the 
Brothers Wright held to be “usefolly” 
employed when they risked their lives in 
experiments with crazy flying machines? 
Indeed, no truth can be clearer than this: 
that a university must be free to pursue 
the truth and to range through the wide 
domains of knowledge at the bidding of 
the mint of adventure and inquiry. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. E. BELL, 
Senior Assistant Registrar, 
University of Reading, 
Whiteknights, 
Reading, 
Berkshire. 
May 31. 

May 27. 

Directory inquiry 
From Mrs Michael Story 
Sir, it is not just the angle telephone 
box which has no telephone books 
(letter June 4). There are no fewer 
than 45 booths with at least three 
different sorts of phones (pre-pay¬ 
ment, credit card and voucher) but 
not one telephone book on the main 
concourse at Waterloo Station. 

Surely it would be in BT*s interest 
to provide at least one set of books 
for so many booths, even if the 
books were limited to the London 
area. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERICA STAR Y, 
Woodthorpe, 
Hamm Court, 
Weybridge, 
Surrey. 
June o. 

Figuring it out 
From the Editor of Breakfast Time 

Sir, Readers who study the back 
page of The Times each Tuesday 
will have noticed that the audience 

ratio for BBCs Breakfast Time 
programme and its rival, TV-AM, is 
in the order of45:55 - admittedly, in 
favour of TV-AM - and that it has 
been that way for some months now. 
It is emphatically not the preposter¬ 
ous one third to two thirds split 
reported by Mr Hewson in his article 
(June 1). 

There is a simple reason for this 
disparity; the figures cited by Mr 
Hewson do not compare like with 
like, mistakenly including - as they 
do - that part of the morning when 
TV-AM are on the air alone, rather 
than comparing those two-and-a- 
half hours of each weekday morning 
when both programmes are compet¬ 
ing for the available audience. 

Of course, audience statistics are 
only one measure of a programme's 
success or impact. Nevertheless 
Breakfast Time is reaching eight 
million people every week and has 
no intention of imitating its 
competitor. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LLOYD, Editor, 
Breakfast Timct 
BBC Television, 
Lime Grove Studios, W12. 
June 6. 

Cotton in Africa 
From the Executive Director of the 
International Institute for Cotton 
Sir, Pearce Wright’s article (Spec¬ 
trum, May 15) sets out with stark 
clarity the problem? to be solved if 
the tightening grip of famine, 
ravaging so many African countries, 
is to be reversed. On cotton, which 
was used as an example, the article 
is, however, misleading. 

In Chad it was suggested that 
there has been a headlong rush from 
cereal production into cotton pro¬ 
duction, thus sacrificing food for 
cash. Two million farmers were 
mentioned as being enticed away 
from millet - the dominant cereal 
crop - io cotton, leading to a record 
cotton harvest. 

In fact there are, in total fewer 
than 1.5 million persons economi¬ 
cally active in agriculture in Chad. 
While acreage given over to cotton 
has tended to decline to about 5 per 
cent of total arable land (1984 cotton 

acreage was only 60 per cent of the 
average for the five years 1975-79), 
that for millet has not 

Regrettably, millet yields have 
declined Although in 1984 pro¬ 
duction of cotton was not a record, 
yields have improved recently. 
Attention was also drawn to the 
situation in both Mali and Bouridna 
Fasso (formerly Upper Volta), where 
cotton has done equally welL For 
Mall reference was made to a 
fourfold production increase for 
cotton during an earlier drought 
(1967-72). In fact, the increase was 
about 120 per cent In Bouridna 
Fasso, last year’s seed cotton 
production was quoted as 75,000 
tons. Indeed, it was closer to 95,000 
tons, but grown on less than 3 per 
cent of total arable land. 

Dropping cotton from the crop 
rotation systems of these' countries, 
would have an adverse effect on 
overall land productivity. More 
important, cotton is also a food 
crop. In Bouridna Fasso, for 

instance, the cotton crop of 95,000 
.tons yielded just 32,000 tons of 
fibre. The remainder was seed, 
capable of yielding over 9,000 tons 
of high-quality edible oil and 26,000 
tons of cottonseed cake per year. 

Cotton is making a very signifi¬ 
cant contribution to the survival of 
the people and the economies of 
many drought-afflicted countries at 
this desperate time.- It is providing 
incomes, foreign exchange (about 25 
per cent of the total for each of the 
countries quoted) and a much- 
needed supplement to overall food 
and feed availability, using only very 
modest agricultural resources. 
Above all it survives and yields at a 
time when other crops faff- 
Yours sincerely, 
PETER PEREIRA. 
Executive Director, 
International Institute for Cotton, 
Rue du Commerce 10, 
B-1CM0 Brussels, 
Belgium. 
May 24. 

ON THIS DAY 
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In 19,36 it was reported to the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer that there 
had been an unusual and undue 
amount of insurances effected in the 
City against Budget risks. It came to be 
known that two close friends ofj. H. 
Thomas (1874-1949), the Cobnial 
Secretary in die National Govern¬ 
ment, had benefited by a leakage inthe 
Budget secrets. A Tribunal of Inquiry 
found that there had been “an 
authorised disclosure” of information 
by Thomas. On Thomas’s part the 
leaking had not been deliberate, and 
there was no enrichment for him. 
Nevertheless he frit it his duty to 
resign, a move, conducted with dignity, 
which was received with regret and 

sympathy by all political parties. 

MR. THOMAS'S 
FAREWELL 

“NO CONSCIOUS 
LEAKAGE” 

A FAIR TRIBUNAL 
WESTMINSTER, Thursday 

A crowded and uneasy House of 
Commons assembled to hear the 
painful debate on the Budget leakage 
report. Nearly every seat was marked 
with the white ticket denoting early 
reservation. The galleries were over¬ 
flowing. 

A few minutes before the close of 
questions, Mr. J. H. Thomas, a bowed 
figure, entered and took his seat below 
the gangway amid only the faintest 
murmur.... 

“PAINFUL SITUATION” 
Mr Thomas was the first to make 

the personal statement which tradition 
allows to all members. He read it in a 
low but clear voice, with all his familiar 
mannariama, and it Won him much 
sympathy. 

No member, he said, had ever been 
in a more painful situation. But he 
claimed at least to have been right in 
resigning from the Government after 
the sittings of the Tribunal were 
finished, as the only contribution 
which he could make to the public 
interest He refused to criticize the 
report; for he had made it clear to his 
friends, before it was issued, that he 
would accept its findings. No judicial 
tribunal was infallible - that fact was 
recognized in the existence of a Court 
of Appeal though in this case, he 

tedfy, there was no Court of 
but he agreed that the 

like all British Judicial 
tribunals, had not been influenced 
either by party prejudice or by claas 
bias. Yet ne insisted, in spite of tbe 
report, that he “never consciously gave 
a Budget secret away." 

NO STRENGTH TO 
FIGHT 

Passing to the future. Mr. THOMAS 
announced that he would resign his 
seat If he did not be felt that people 
would say that he had shirked 
submitting his case to the democracy. 
He could have resigned and fought 
again, but be said pathetically, “I have 
no strength left to fight a by-election." 
Moreover, victory would not wipe out 
the stain. 

His conclusion was deeply affecting. 
Recalling his 27 years as a member of 
the House, he thanked all parties for 
their kindness, observed that nothing 
in tbe debate could wound him more 
than he had been wounded already, 
and took comfort in the fact that he 
could go to one who had shared all his 
trials and who still believed in him in 
his darkest hoar. 

Amid a wann if subdued cheer, Mr. 
Thomas passed slowly from the House, 
escorted into the lobby by his 
namesake and former Parliamentary 
Private Secretary. 

Graffiti as art 
From Mr Simeon Evans 
Sir, Ronald Butt's attack on graffiti 
(“An everyday tale of vandalism”, 
June 6) shows a narrow-minded and 
“old fpgeyish” attitude to youth 
culture. How can a drab, bare wall in 
an uninteresting city centre possibly 
be made more ugly by the kind of 
colourful well executed graffiti 
which are today accepied as valid art 
forms? 

I appreciate that hasty, offensive 
scribbling does nothing to enhance 
any area, but if it is of tbe more 
artful kind pioneered in tbe US then 
it should be welcomed as a 
legitimate form of self-expression. 
Yours faithfully, 
SIM EVANS, 
4 Clifton Gardens, 
Truro, 
Cornwall. 
June 6. 

Okehampton by-pass 
From Mrs Harry Craig 

Sir, Reading Lord Molson's letter 
(June 10) is almost as frustrating as 
driving through Okehampton. 

If a fraction of the time and 
energy expended on protest and 
counter-protest, petition and coun¬ 
ter-petition, had been spent on a 
determined effort to find a solution, 
then poor Okehampton would 
already be by-passed - and I'd get 
home all the quicker. 
Yours faithfully, 
CATHERINE CRAIG. 
Treslothan House, 
Treslothan, 
Camborne, 
Cornwall. 
June 10. 

Dressing down 
From Mrs Eleanor Bourne 

Sir, I began a period of jury service a 
few years ago with a black eye. I was 
challenged only once, at the end of 
the stint, when my black eye had 
faded away, and 1 was carrying a 
copy of The Guardian. Sort tliat one 
out! 
Yours faithfully, 
ELEANOR BOURNE. 
15 Oakcroft Road, SE13. 
June 9. 
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Saleroom 

COURT AND SOCIAL £37,400 for rare astrolabe 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

OBITUARY 
\ MR CLIFFORD EVANS 

Welsh actor and director 

COURT; 
CIRCULAR. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 11: The President of Mexico 
and Senora de la Madrid arrived in 
London today on a State Visit to 
The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh. 

Their Excellencies arrived at' 
Gatwick Airport, London. 

Princess Alexandra, the Hon. Mrs 
Angus Ogilvy and the Hon Angus 
Ogjflvy. accompanied by His 
Excellency the Mexican Ambassa¬ 
dor, welcomed The President of 
Mexico and Sen ora de la Madrid on 
behalf of The Queen, 

The President of Mexico and 
Senora de la Madrid, accompanied 
by Princess Alexandra, the Hon, 
Mrs Angus Ogilvy and the Hon 
Angus Ogilvy, travelled. by^ Royal 
Train lo Victoria Railway Station. 

The Queen and The. .Duke of 
Edinburgh, with The Prince and 
Princess or Wales. The Duke'and' 
Duchess of Gloucester and The 
Duchess of Kent, met Their 
Excellencies at Victoria Station. 

The President of Mexico and 
Se flora de la Madrid, accompanied 
by The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, drove in a Carriage 
Procession to Buckingham Palace 
with a Sovereign's Escort of the 
Household Cavalry, with two 
Standards. 

Gun Salutes were fired in Hyde 
Park by The King's Troop Royal 
Horse Artillery and from the Tower 
of London by the Honourable 
Artillery Company. Guards of 
Honour were provided at Gatwick 
by The Queen's Colour Squadron, 
Royal Air Force*, at Victoria Station 
by the 1st Battalion. Coldstream 
Guards; and at Buckingham Palace 
by The Queen's Guard (2nd 
Battalion, Grenadier Guards). 

The Queen invested the President 
of Mexico with the Insignia of a 
Knight Grand Cross of the Most 
Honourable Order of the Bath. 

The President of Mexico and 
Seara de la Madrid this afternoon 
drove lo Westminster Abbey where 
His Excellency laid a Wreath on the 
Grave of the Unknown Warrior* 

Afterwards, at St James’s Palace, 
The President of Mexico and Seftora 
de la Madrid received an Address of 
Welcome by the: Lord Mayor and 
Couoa'Uors of the City of Westmin¬ 
ster. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave a'State Banquet this 
evening m honour of Tht President 
of Mexico and Senora de la Madrid 
at which The Prince and Princess of 
Wales. The Princess Anne. . Mrs 
Mark Phillips, The Princess Marga¬ 
ret. Countess of Snowdon., The 
Duke and Duchess of, Gloucester. 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent. 
Prince Michael of Kent and Princess 
Alexandra, the Hon Mrs Angus 
Ogilvy and the Hon Angus Ogilvy 
were present. > i 

The following had the honour of 
being invitefo , 
Family of The President of Mexico 

and Sefiors de la Madrid . 
Senor Miguel de la Madrid and 
Senor Enrique de la Madrid. 

Suite of Tiw President of Mexico 
Sefior Bernardo Sepiilveda (Sec¬ 
retary of State for Foreign Re¬ 
lations) and Senora de Sepulveda, 
Senador Antonio Riva Pal aria 
(Leader of the Senate) and Sehora 
de Riva Palario. Senor Jesus Silva 
Herzog (Secretary of State for 
Finance and Public Credit; and 
Sehora de Silva Herzog, Sefior 
Hector Hernandez Cervantes fSec- 

Receptions 
HM Government 
The Hon Geoige Younger, Secretary 
of State for Scotland, and the Hon 
Mrs Younger were hosts at a 
reception for Scottish parliamen¬ 
tarians held at Dover House, 
Whitehall last night, after the 
beating retreat of the massed bands 
of Tbe Queen’s Division. 

HM Government 
Mr Paul Channon. Minister for 
Trade, was host at a reception given 

retary ot State for Commerce and 
Industrial Development and Seara 

1 de Hernandez; General Brigadier D.' 
'■ E.JVI. Carlos ;H. Berrnq&ez Davila 
(Chicfl of -the Presidential Staff), 
Sefior Emilio Gamboa Patton 
(Private Secretary to The President), 
Sefior Manuel Alonso (Press 
Secretary to The President). 
Specially ' Attached in Attendance 
upon The President of Mexico and 
- J. L Sehora:de la Madrid 
Lady -Susan - Hussey (Lady in 

. Writing), The Lord Somerfeyion 
(Lord m Waiting), and the Lady 
Somcrieyton, Sir Cyril ais James 
(British Ambassador at Mexico 
City) and Lady James, Major Hugh 

. Lindsay (Equerry in Waiting). 

! Unofficial Party of The President of 
' , * Mexico 

Ambassador Pedro Gonzilez Rubio 
(Head of Protocol)... 

Ambassadors and High -.. 
Commissioners. 

His Excellency tbs' Mexican 
Ambassador, His Excellency 'the 
Italian Ambassador and Signora 
Cagiati, His -Excellency • ‘ the 
Ambassador of Saudi Arabia,' His 
Excellency Archbishop Bruno 
Heim, His Excellency the Brazilian 
Ambassador and Senhora Gibsoo- 
Borboza, His Excellency the High 
Commissioner for Belize and Mrs 
Castillo, His Excellency the United 
State Ambassador and Mrs Price, 
His Excellency the Ambassador of 
the Rupublic of Panama and Sehora 
de Vega, His Excellency tbe 
Colombian Ambassador and Sehora 
Marta Bayer de Ramirez. 
Members of the Mexican Embassy 

Major-General Vicente Herrera- 
Brambila (Military Attache) and 
Senora de J-fenera-Brambila. 

The Cabaret 
The Lord Chancellor and the Hon 
Mary Hogg, The Prime Minister 
and Mr Denis Thatcher, The Lord 
President of the Council and the 
Viscountess Whitelaw, The Sec¬ 
retary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs and Lady 
Howe. 

Special Invitations 
The Archbishop of Canterbury and 
Mrs Runcie, The Right Hon the 
Speaker and Mrs Weatherill, Tbe 
Lord Great Chamberlain and the 
Marchioness of Cholmonddey. Tbe 
Viscount' afad Visbbuntess Mont¬ 
gomery of Atamrin The Baroness 
Phillips, The Lord and Lady 
Diamond, The Lord-Chief Justice of 
England and the. Lady Lane, The 
Lord anti Lady King of Wartnaby, 
Tbe Right Hon the Lord Mayor and 
Lady Mayoress, The Right Hon 
Geoffrey Rippon, MP and Mrs 
Rippoh. The Right Hon Sir Edward 
du Canu, MP and Lady du Cann. 

The Right Hon Dr David Owen, 
MP and Mrs Owen, Tbe Right Hon 
David Steel, MP and Mrs Steel The 
Right Hon James Molvneaux, MP, 
The Right Hon Neil Kinnock, MP 

: and Mrs. Kinnock. Field Marshal 
Sir Edwin and Lady Bramah, Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Keith and Lady 
Williamson, Sir Jeremy and 

'Lady Morse, Sir William and Lady 
Harding, Sir' Russell and 
Lady Wood, Sir Kenneth and Lady 
Newman,:Sir Austin and Lady 
Pearce, Sir Trevor and Lady 
Holdsworth, Sir Duncan and 
Lady McDonald. Major-General 
and Mrs James Eyre, Colonel and 
Mrs Gerard Leigh, The Lord Mayor 
and Lady Mayoress of Westminster. 

Mr Ronald Halstead. Mr and Mrs 
Peter Benson. Mr Leopold de 
Rothschild, Mr and Mrs Anthony 
Christopher, Mr and Mrs Michael. 
Shea, Dr and Mrs David Brading, 
Mr and Mrs Bryan CowgiH, Mr and 

at Admiralty House yesterday in 
honour of Hector Hernandez 
Cervantes, Mexican Minister for 
Trade and Industrial Development. 

The Qnqen’s Regsssseat 
After *tne beating retreat by. the 
massefTf‘.bands!1, of The Queen’s 
Division on Horae Guards, at whiefa 
the Pjime Minister took tbe salute, 
memWs of The Queen's Regiment1 
and Jhri1- guests attended a 
reception last night in the Banquet¬ 
ing Hotrifc, Whitehall Brigadier H. 
C MilLman, Colonel of the 
Regiment, received die guests. 

SULLIVAN POWELL 

Mrs Iain Dale. Mr Graham Day, Mr 
■ and Mrs Robert Hickman, Mr and 
■ Mrs Robin Leigh-PWnbenon,.JMr 
, anrf Mrs John Milne. Mr and .Mrs 

Harold Phiipot, Mr and Mrs 
Timothy Sallitt, Mr and Mis Gerald 
WbenL 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron 
of the London School of Hygiene 
and Tropical Medicine, this evening 
conferred Honorary Fellowships 
and afterwards attended a Recep¬ 
tion at the School at Keppd Street. 
WCI. 

.Squadron Leader Timothy 
Finneron was in attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips today visited Chard, 
Somerset during its Jubilee Week to 
celebrate 750 years of Borough 
Status. 

Her Royal Highness travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight and was received by 
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant 
for Somerset (Lieutenant-Colonel 
Walter LattreD). 

Mrs Andrew Feilden was in 
attendance. 

Lady Abel Smith has succeeded 
the Hon Mary Morrison as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 11; Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother today visited 
Plymouth and was receivec at the 
Council House by the -Lord Mayor 
of Plymouth (Councillor John 
Mills). 

Her Majesty subsequently visited 
HMS Raleigh at Torpoim. 

Lady . Elizabeth Basset, Sir 
Alastair Aird and Captain James 
Lowther-Pinkerton were in attend¬ 
ance. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother this everting gave a; 
Reception oh board HM Yacht ! 
Britannia. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June i l: Tbe Prince of Wales this 
evening attended a Colloquium 
on Conventional Medicine and) 
Complementary Therapy at the 
Royal Society of Medicine, 1! 
Wimpole Street, Wl. 

Mr David Roycroft was in. 
attendance. 

The Princess of Wales, Colonel-, 
in-ChieC The Royal Hampshire 
Regiment this morning at Reusing- 
ton Palace received the Colonel of 
the Regiment (General Sir David 
Fraser). 

The Duke of Kent president will ■ 
attend speech - -day at Wellington 
College, Berkshire, on June22. 
The Duke of Kent president of the 
All England Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Qub. accompanied by the 
Duchess of Kent will attend the 
championship meeting at Wimble¬ 
don on June 24 and 26 and July 1, 6 
and 7. The Duke will also be present 
on July 4. 
The Duchess of Kent ColoneHn- 
Chief, win attend the tercentenary 
celebrations of tbe Prince of Wales's 
Own Regiment of Yorkshire at 
York on June 22. 
The Duke or Kent president of the 
Scout Association, will attend 
Jamboree Cymru at Margam Park, 
West Glamorgan, on July 29. 
Princess Alexandra, patron,'will be 
present at a gala performance given 
by English National Opera at the 
London Coliseum on June 23 to 
mart the retirement of Lord 
Harewood as managing director of 
tire company.. 
A memorial service for Maurice 
Megrah, QC, will be bekl in tbe 
Temple Church, Inner Temple, 
EC4, on Thursday. June 13, at 5pm. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
The Hon'D. J- H-L Roper-Canon 
and Miss L. L. Airy 
The 'engagement'- is announced 
between David, eldest son of Lord 
and Lady Teyoham, and Lucinda, 
eldest daughter of Major-General 
and Mrs Christopher Airy. 

Mr E. M. Harness 
and Miss K. S. Feeny 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of the late E. 
W. Burness and Mrs Sheila Buroess, 
of Fuengirola. Spain, and Katy, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. J. Feeny, 
ofEdgbaston, Birmingham. 

Mr J. David 
and Miss J. Maynard 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Mrs William David, of Little 
Smeatcm. and Judith, daughter of 

i Mr and Mrs David Maynard, of 
I Ticehurst, Sussex. 

MrE.M-R.HUl 
and Mias C. O. ML Drummond 
The engagement £$. announced 
between Ewen, eldest-spa of Mrs 
Susan Hill and the late Mr Terence 
Hill, of Enagh, Londonderry, and 
Colette, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Nicholas, of St-John’s 
Wood, London, and Rosiurk, co 
Mayo, Republic of Ireland. 

Mr M. Miller Mundy 
and Miss M.BeUvUk 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, youngest son of the 
late Potter Miller Mundy and Mrs 
Peggy Wallace, and Miranda, 
daughter of the late Anthony 
BeUville and Mrs Edward Roberts, 
of the White House, Bembridge, Isle 
of Wight 

One of the most useful early 
scientific Instruments, the 
brass-dialled astrolabe for 
measuring altitudes - from 
which aR sorts of navigational T< 
cal eolations dan be made is. ‘ 
now keenly sought by collectors- 
of scientific Instruments. Yes- . 
terday a rare Flemish example' 
Anting from about 1560 was 
sold for £37,400 (estimate 
£25,000 to £35,000) at 
Sotheby’s. 

Persian and Indian examples 
are frequently on the market 
hut a European one is very rare. 
Sothebyfc has not sold one 
since 1962. 

The brass. planispheric as- - 
trolabe sold yesterday is finely - 
engraved with measurements 
and decorative motifs and is - 
signed Jacobus X Valerius, - 
who may have been an early - 
instrament maker or’ astron- . 
omen His name is found on a 
few other instruments of the 
period; It was bought by a 
Continental collector of srien-, 
tific instruments. 

There was strong competi¬ 
tion for the early instruments 
and the rarer medical, instm- 
meats. Dental tools,. popular 
earlier in the year, seemed to 
have lost their appeaL 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Lord Mackay of Clashfini, aged 57, 
a senator of the College of Justice in 
Scotland, to be a lord of appeal in 
ordinary in succession - .to Lord. 
Fraser of TuDybelton, who win.be I 
retiring Later this year. 

Rees-Mogg, chairman 
of the Arts Council to be chairman 
of Sidgwick and Jackson, the book 
publishers. The previous chairman. 
Lord Longford, retired in 1981. 
Field Marshal Sir Roland Gibbs, 
aged 63, to be Constable of the 
Tower of London in succession to 
General Sir Peter Hunt, who retires 
"on July 31. 

. Mr Howell James, aged 31, former 
head of press and publicity for 

' TV-am. to join the1 Enterprise Unit 
He will advise on presentational 
aspects, particularly on de-regu¬ 
lation, tourism and leisure, employ: 
merit prospects for young people 
and training. 
Mr R. N. P. Griffiths, Headmaster 
of Hwsipierpoint College, to be 

■ deputy secretary of the Head¬ 
masters' Conference and tbe 
Secondary Heads Association from 
April next year, in succession to Mr 
F.G.R. Fisher. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Brigid Brophy, 56; Mr George 
Bush, 61; Mr C. D. L. Clark, 52; Mr 
John Copley, 52; Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral Sir Reginald Denning, 91; Dr 
Peter Froggatt, 57: Mr Leon 
Goossens, 88; Major-General Sir 
John Hildreth, 77; Mr Justice 
Hollings, 67; Mr Peter Jones, 65; Mr 
Justice Kennedy, 50; Dr JL Harrison 
Matthews, 84; Lord May hew, 70;, 
Mr J. W.-McW. Thompson, 65; -the 
Very Rev Dr R. Selby Wright, 77; 
Mr Basfl Wright, 78. _ 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Hardwicke entrance scholarships 
have been awarded to the following 
in Easter Term 1985: 
W B Flcmtna. Ltaooin CoOcfltOxford: J FS 
V—nnnnm. Ckmgau ana ouw» Oofeas. 
cammeuK s J Moms. Kot untvenity: m 
Solomon. TTtnity Canape. CfrmBrMga- « 

Mr A. J. Walker 
and Miss R. J. W. Tack 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs P. J. Walker, of St 
Margaret’s, Twickenham, and Rose¬ 
mary, eldest daughter of Colonel 
and Mrs F. M. K. Tuck, of 
Aldbourne. Wiltshire. 

Mr R.J.P. Lowry 
and Miss J.C. Norton 
The engagement is announced 
between Robot, younger sen of Mr 
and Mrs J. H. Lowry, of Cnmleigh. 
Surrey, and Jane, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. W. Norton, of 
Bruton, Somerset. 

Mr S. J. Kemp 
and Miss M. C. Aitken 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon John, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. E. Kemp, of Justice Walk. 
Chelsea, SW3, and Maxine Claire, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. N. 
Ahken, of Canterbury, Kent 

A mid-nineteenth' century 
Heine steel and ivory chain-saw 
for bone and skull operations 
■mnt«. a surprising £3,960 
(estimate £1,000 to £1,500). B» 
D. Heine, its inventor,', lived 
and worked in Wurhburg in 
Germany. It was bought by Mr 
Arthur Middleton, ah instru¬ 
ment dealer, for his own private 
collection, against strong aim- 
petition from the Science 
Museum. 

The museum had to make do 
with an early nineteenth-cen¬ 
tury Wickert bone saw at £748 
(estimate £400 to £600). It 
bought a range of other 
instruments, including a 
Thomas MachriTs combination 
saw and forceps of about 1815 
at £1,100 (estimate £400 to 
£600). 

Tbe Tower Armouries spent 
£605 (estimate £200 to £300) 
on a mid-nineteenth century 
brass gunner’s caliper, en¬ 
graved with the War Office 
mark and shot diameters. The 
National Museum of Ireland 
was busy baying op . any 
instruments by Irish makers. 

A safe of good but not 
exceptional antique furniture at 

Sotheby's Pulborough sate 
mom yesterday brought an 
ontstandinglv successful result 
with a total *of £317.281 and 4 
per cent left unsold. fcCriael 
Norman Antiques, of Brighton, 
paid £22,000 (estimate £5,000 
to £8,000} for a George US 
carved mahogany library arm¬ 
chair and two matching sroe- 
chairs, and*. Turpin paid 
£18,150 (estimate £4,300 to 
£6,000) for a forge 
pedestal table ofvahent 1800. 

Phillips sale', of British 
paintings made a total rf 
£285,093 with U per cent 
unsold. The star turn was Sir 
Thomas Lawrence’s portrait of 
Felicity Trotter, a hitherto 
unknown painting of*, about 
1800, at £52,800 (estimate 
£50,000 to £80,000). 

Another discovery, a John 
Constable landscape entitled. 
-A wooded path, a pond 
through trees”, failed to find'a 
buyer and was bought in at 
£14,000 (estimate £20,000 to. 
£30,000) despite published 
assurances that it was to- be 
included in the publications of 
landing Constable experts. An 
attractive Landseer was with¬ 
drawn before the sale. 
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Clifford Evans, the actor and 
director who died in hospital in 
Shrewsbury on June 9 at the age 
of 73 was a Welshman with an 
admired gift for verse speaking 
and for parts which.heeded 
intense projection. 

Besides having an extensive 
stage career - his Cassius in a 
wartime modem dress Julius 
Caesar, was remarkable - Evans 
was also active in the cinema as 
a character actor, and on 
television where he became a 
household name for his part in 
The Power Game. . 

In the theatre he is recalled 
for his eloquence and for his 
loyalty to the Welsh stage. He 
directed at Cardiff and Swansea 
and in 1959 he founded the St 
David’s Theatre Tnist with the 
pim of building in Cardin' a 
national theatre for Wales. He 
acted in English and Welsh and 
to the end of his life one of his 
recreations was reading Welsh 
literature. 

Gifford Evans was bom in 
Seoghenydd, Glamorgan, on 
February 17. 1912 but went to 
school m Llanelli. He went-to 
London to study at the Royal 

• Academy of Dramatic Art and 
\won the Northdiffe and 

Academy Scholarships. 
- His professional debut was at 

19 as Don Juan .in a revival of 
The Romantic Young Lady and 
thereafter he toured in Canada 
and played in repertory at 
Folkestone and Croydon before 
appearing in the West End with 
Wilfrid Lawson in. Gallows 
Glorious (1933) which had 
transferred from Croydon. Soon 
after this he appeared at the 
National Eisteddfod in a 
Welsh- language version of 
Hofmann slai’s Jedermann. 
- A three month'run in John 
van Druten’s The Distaff. Side 
vtith Sybil Thorndike was 
followed by his Ferdinand; in 
Tyrone Guthrie's The Tempest 
(1943) in which he appeared 
-with Charles Laughton. He 
noted Ferdinand that year 
for Robert Atkins at the Open 
Air Theatre, Regent’s Paric 
during the summer, but here his 
principal success was his much 

admired execution of the title 
role of Milton’s Comus._ 

Among other notable prewar 
performances were his Laertes 
in Hamlet in NetflYork with 
Lesley Howard __ and as a 
powerfully neurotic Oswald in 
Ibsen’s' Ghosts (1937). His 
account of Cassius, in Julius 
Caesar with war already broken 
out was also striking, in a 
production with a visual 
emphasis strongly on fascism. 

From 1943 when he directed 
What Every Woman Knows at 
the Lyric, until 1946 he served 
as a private in die army but 
returned to directing oh. demo¬ 
bilization with projects ranging 
from Don Giovanni at the 
Cambridge to a production for 
the Arts Council at the Grand 
Theatre Swansea in 1951; and 
he did a production for. Cardiff 
City Council for the Festival of 
Britain in 1951. 

He returned to acting ih 1951 
as Prospero in Julius GeUncr’s 
spectacular revival of The 
Tempest with which, in St 
John's Wood, Bernard MQes 
inaugurated his project for the 
Mermaid Theatre. 

His career in films had b«un 
in 1936 with Ourselves Alone 
and his earlier appearances on 
the screen were generally in 
leading roles. Latterly he had 
been a character actor. In a long 
list of credits which stretched 
over forty years among some of 
his more characteristic perform¬ 
ances were those in Love on The 
Dole (1941) and The Foreman 
Went to France (1942) though 
he ranged widely between such 
subject matter as Passport to 
Treason (1956) and One Brief 
Summer (1970). 

Clifford Evans's numerous 
television appearances included 
such series as Stryker of The 
Yard but he' will be best 
remembered as Caswell Bligh 
the ruggedly individual tycoon 
in ATVs The Power Game 
which ran for several years in 
the 1960s. 

He was married to Hermione 
Hannen who predeceased him. 

SIR CHARLES ABRAHAMS 

Mr Cope, the next Master of Marlbdrpbgh College. 

New head for Marlborough 
Mr David Cope, Headmaster 

of the British School in Paris, 
has been appointed Master of 
Marlborough College in suc¬ 
cession to Mr Roger Ellis, who 
is to be manager of graduate 
recruitment at Barclays Inter¬ 
national. 

Mr Cope, aged 40, was a 
scholar of Winchester College 
and Clare College, Cambridge, 
where he took a first-class 
honours degree in history. His 
first headship was of Dover 
College at the age of 33, which 
be enlarged by introducing girls 

throughout theschooL . 
Before tint Mr Cope taught 

at Eton and Bryansfiou and 
worked -for the British Council 
in Mexico. He has been head of 
the British School In Paris 
since 1981. He is married and 
has three children, including a 
sou who has just left: Westmin¬ 
ster, where he was head boy. At 
Cambridge he rowed for his 
college for three years. Mr 
Cope takes up his appointment 
at Marlborough, which takes 
girls in the sixth form, in April 
next year. 

‘ Sir Charles Abrahams, 
KCVO, President of Aquascu- 
tum, the clothing manufac¬ 
turers, died yesterday at the age 
of 71. He was Deputy Chairman 
and Joint Managing Director of 
Aquascutum and associated 
companies, from 1949 to 1982, 
and was made President on his 
retirement 

Charles Myer Abrahams was 
born on April 25 1914 and 

■educated at Westminster 
School He joined the family 
business just before the last war. 
In 1940 he: joined the RAF 
Volunteer Reserve and as a 
Flight lieutenant saw service in 
Italy. 

Besides his position with 

Aquascutum, Abrahams.. was 
well known for his charitable 
efforts. He worked tirelessly for 
the Duke of Edinburgh Award 
Scheme, as President of the 
Friends of the Scheme, and was 
an active Vice-President of 
Nightingale House, Home for 
Aged Jews from 1971 and of the 
British Paraplegic Sports As¬ 
sociation from 1976 to 1980. He 
was also active in work for 
Cancer Relief 

He was created KCVO in 
1970 and made Officer of the 
Order of St John in 1977. He 
was made a Freeman of thfc City 
ofLbntidn in 1981.; 

He is survived by his wife, 
Luisa, whom he married in 
1940, and by two daughters. 

HIS HON JUDGE L1BBERT 

Sole RHS gold goes 
to rock plants 

By Alan Toogood, Horticulture Correspondent 

Marriages 

Mr S.F.C Walker 
and Mbs S«T. Brett 
The encasement The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of the 
late Major J. C. Walker and of Mrs 
J. C Walker, of Southleigh House, 
Sutton Veny. Wiltshire, and Sally, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael T. Brett, of Harpsden Hill, 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire. 

Mr J. E. L- Wallers 
■ml Miss V. Dzidara 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs A. L. Wallers, of 91 Abbotsfaury 
Road, London, WI4, and Victoria, 
elder daughter of the late Mr V. 
Dzidara and Mrs B. R. Spray, of 6 
Disraeli Paris, Beaconsfield, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Dr B. M. Christensen 
and Mrs L. Valteutui 
Dr Bora Mandrilp Christensen and 
Mrs Buthe Lotte V alien tin were 
married at a private ceremony by 
the Rev PouKErik Fabricius at tbe 
Danish. Church. St Katherine's 
Precinct. Regepi's Park, Loudon, on 

’June 7,198S. 

Mr L de Vries 
and Miss G. R. Banks 
The marriage took place on May 26 
in Atlanta. Georgia, of Mr Lancelot 
de Vries, younger sou of Commo¬ 
dore A. S. de Vries, R Neth N (retd), 
and Mrs De Vries, of Kensington, 
and Miss Gretcben Banks, of 
Pennsylvania. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her fhiber and Mr Timothy. 
Scholes was best man. 

The honeymoon is being spent in 
London and Spain. 

Mr J.F.M. Kelly 
and Dr M. R. Renchner 
The marriage took place on Sunday. 
May 26, at Lenox. Massachusetts, of 
Mr John Francis Michael Kelly, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs T. S. M. 
Kelly, or Leeds, and Dr Micbtie 
Regina Renchner. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Mietek Renchner. of 
Riverdale. New York. Rabbi Roy 
Rozenberg and the Rev William 
Biskup (Permanent Deacon) offi¬ 
ciated. 

The bride was attended by her 
sisters, Mias Melanie Renchner and 
Miss Mira Renchner. and Mr Peter 
Kelly, brother of the groom, was 
best man. 

Although the Royal' Horticultural 
Society's New Hall at Westminister 
is filled with flowers, tbe only gold 
medal awarded at this early summer 
show went to a collection of foliage 
plants, the serapervivums and 
jovibartas, shown by Alan G 
Smith, of Keston. Kent. 

Mr Smith is an acknowledged 
authority on these rock plants and a 

pink) and 'Piping Hot' (orange). H. 
Foster has won the Spender 

-Challenge Trophy for 20 spikes of 
sibirica irises, including "Silver 
Edge’ and 'Fourfold Lavender". 

In thfc division for seedlings bred 
and grown by the exhibitor. Bob 
Nicfaol was awarded the Pessd 
Challenge Bowl for bearded iruet, 
and the Aurelian Trophy for the 

His Honour Judge Xibbert, 
QC who was appointed a 
Circuit Judge on the South' 
Eastern Circuit earlier this year, 
died suddenly in' London on 
June 6. He was 51. 

Laurence Joseph Libbcrt was 
born on June 22, 1933, and 
educated at King Edward VII 
School, Lytham, and Magdalen 
College, Oxford. Ho was called 
to the Bar in 1955 by Gray’s 
Inn, where he had been Bacon 
Scholar and Arden Scholar. 

He was a Lecturer in Law at 
the University of British 
Columbia from 1957 to 1958, 
and a Law Tutor at Christ 
Church, Oxford, from' 1958 to' 
1963. From 1963 to 196T .he 
was a lecturer at the Council of 

Legal Education; He took silk in 
1980 and in 1983 was appointed 
a Recorder of the Crown Court 

He married in 1957 Margaret 
Low-Beer, who survive* him 
together with their son and 
daughter. 

Mr John Risk, GBE, chair¬ 
man of the CBI Scotland and 
former chairman of the Associ¬ 
ation of British Chambers of 
Commerce, died on May 31 at 
the age of 59. He had been 
Secretary of Coats Patous pic, 
the textile group, since 1970. 

Sybil, Countess Fortescue, 
widow of the 6th Earl Fortes¬ 
cue, died on May 29 at the agp 
of 86. She was the former Sybil 
Hardinge. daughter of the 3rd 
Viscount Hardmge. 

regular exhibitor at RHS shows. His - best variety of bearded iris in this 
plants are superbly grown and 
staged, and this exhibit shows the 
wide range of colours available, 
from yellow-green *Green Globe’ to 
crimson “Westerlin’. 

Peter Beales, of Attleborough. 
Norfolk, is showing old-fashioned 
roses, including the very rare white 
double poly-pompon rose, ‘Marie- 
Jeanne'. It was introduced in 1913 
and Mr Beales is building up stocks 
to offer in 1986. 

Coloured-foliage plants also 
predominate, such as a collection of 
hostas from Bressingham Gardens, 
of Diss, Norfolk, including an ultra¬ 
dwarf variety in deep gold, ‘Golden 
Prayers’. 

To coincide with the Inter- 

division. Named ‘Morwenna’, it is 
pale blue with well-spaced blooms. 

In the British Pelargonium and 
Geranium Society’s competition, 
Peter Godwin swept the board with 
regal pelargoniu111^ gaining tbe Iris 
Munro Cup (for best exhibitor in 
the show), the Margery Stirapson 
Cup (for best exhibitor in the 
amateur classes), the Lady Irene 
Burton Cup (for the ben amateur 
exhibit of regal pelargoniums) and 
the Anthony Ayton Cup (for the 
best exhibit of three ranis: ‘Hazel 
Satin', ‘Lavender Grand Slam’ and 
‘Purple Emperor’). 

Tiding first-prize winners in the 
RHS flowering trees and shrubs 
competition were the National 

Science report 

Technique for studying 
living nerve cells 

By Steplien Young 

national Oemaiu Society^ Conto- - Trust, ofjColeion Fishacre, King- 
encc at the RHS Halls this week, the 

Johnson. orSodenaljc. * ^ 

encc at the RHS Halls this week, the 
society is showing paintings by the 
Swedish clematis authority, Magnus 
Johnson. ofSddertitlje. 

Several competitions are being 
held in conj action with foe 
show.including the British Iris 
Society’s. .Margaret Owen won foe 
Iris Society's Usher Cup for tbe 
most points in this show, and Mrs 
H_ Goodwirr received foe E. B, 
Williamson Plate for the highest. 
number of points in competitive 
classes at all of foe society's 1985 
shows. 

The Josephine Romney Tow- 
ndrow Trophy, for the best iris in 

arborevs. and NeiUia ihibeilea. 

The committees have made the 
following awards to plants: 

LOW TO MIDDLE TAR liiahudcuifersestijnaw r 
DANGER Government Health WARNING: ; 

CIGARETTES CAN SERIOUSLY DAMAGE 
YOUR HEALTH , 

Colloquium 
The Prince of wales attended .a 
colloquium on conventional medi¬ 
cine and complementary therapies 
at the Royal Society of Medicine's 
house yesterday. He was received by 
ibe president. Sir John Wafton, and 
the chairman of tbe colloquium. Sir 
James Watt. 

Funfair Ball 
The Ftra&ir Ball will be bdd in 
Armoury House EC1. and in its 
suensrve floodlit grounds Off 
Monday, July 8. 1985. The £20 
advance tickets include wine ana; 
light buffet supper, invitations ami 

Scientists have developed an 
impressive new technique 
which looks likely to make a 
big impact on tbe study of the 
nervous system. 

It could prove especially 
useful to researchers seeking 
to understand the growth and 
development of nerve crils. 
That, in turn, would be of 
importance in both medicine 
and biology. 

Dale Purves and Robert 
Hadley, who work at 

; Washington University School 
of Medicine in St Louis, US, 
presents then ffadfage in the 
Journal, Nature. Their report 
is one of three in the same 
issue by scientists studying tbu. 
factors controlling tbe growth 
of nerve cells. 

Purves and Hadley address 
a problem that has perplexed 
neurobiologists for decades: 
bow to make direct obser¬ 
vations on living nerve cells in 
an experimental animal, such 
as the laboratory mouse. Any 
such technique could serve as 
a relatively simple “model 
system”, in which scientists 
could unravel the workings of 
tbe nervous system. 

The mammalian body is 
equipped with various collect¬ 
ions of nerve cells, known as 
ganglia, some of which, unlike 
the brain, are relatively ac¬ 
cessible to the inquiring 
researcher. The Americans 
selected one called the su¬ 
perior cervical ganglion, 
which, as its name suggests, is 
located in die neck. 

By viewing the surface of 
the ganglion through a micro¬ 
scope, they were able to choose 
a particular cell for study. 
They impaled that cell on a 

tiny glass tube containing a 
fluorescent dye, which they 
than injected into the celL 

Once the cell had filled with 
dye, it began to fluoresce and tc 
reveal its complex structure 
of branching filanum oi 
dendrites. It was photographed 
with video equipment designed 
to operate at low levels oi 
lighting. 

The technique itself it 
remarkable enough and clearly 
involves great dexterity, but Am 
scientists went further. After i 
period of between 3 days and i 
month, they brought tbeu 
experimental subjects back ta 
the murine operating table am 
took a second look at the crib 
they had photographed earlier. 

In most cases taey found du 
exact cell on which they 
made their previous observe- 
dons. _By repeating the process 
Of injecting fluorescent dye 
mey were able to record tin 
changes that had occurred ii 
the structure of that ceD duriuf 
the intervening period. Tbo» 
changes became more market 
with tune. 

With these results, Purves 
amd Hadley provide the firs 
dreed experimental proof tha 
changes in the shape 
branching pattern of nerve cel* 
occur in mature animals 
Scientists have believed as 
much, on other evidence, but i 
Afreet observation is alwayi 
more satisfying, 

Changes similar to thos< 
recorded by Purves and Hadte 
®“y "5** fr* responsible for th 
flexibility inherent in thi 
’nervous systems of advance! 
animals. 

Nat™ "4 3ti 
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From poor beginnings to a richer future 
Poverty and the pic¬ 

turesque were at one 

time the stereotype 

of Italy’s South. But 

today things are 

changing, writes ^ 

Peter Nichols j? 

The South used to be simply a 
problem, well-defined and. like 
any decent national problem, 
set to remain insoluble for any 
time in the foreseeable future. 

The problem concerned a 
clearly designated pan of the 
country - the area south of 
Rome including Sardinia and 
Sicily - which suffered from 
under-development, and was 
divided from the prospering 
and energetic North by cultural 
as well as economic barriers 
which appeared to deny forever 
any prospect of uniform ad¬ 
vance of both North and South. 

Quite suddenly, last August, 
the Italians woke up to find 
Themselves threatened with the 
end of the familiar problem of 
the South. This event which, 
more than any other, symbol¬ 
ised a new stage, was the failure 
of the government to win 
parliamentary approval for a 
decree prolonging the life of a 
special agency which had dealt 
with the problem of the South 
for some thirty years and was 
known as the Southern Devel¬ 
opment Fund. 

Tis abrupt end brought little 
immediate reaction in Italy. 
This was because subsconsrious 
awareness that the whole 
concept of the two ltalys. one in 
The north and one in the south, 
was in fact giving way to a 
different reality: For a start, 
much of the work done in the 
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Judge who reopened 
Pope shooting case 
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Tranquillity . and terrorism: The beauty of Taranto,' Sicily; right, Severino SantiapichL, the southern judge at the Papal conspiracy trial 

much of the work done in the Psychologically, too. little how ihe South would lace living in Rome, with the partial 
South in the course of the past was done to prevent indiscrimi- in a post-industrial society exception of Naples. But the 
30 years, despite mistakes of nate movements of population. __ now .. least South has gained from one of 
varytng dmensions. had had its Many southerners went north * Sf* JJ 0V it h^e lhc consequences of terronsm: 
effecL Pans of the South at least during the boom years while SOUinS‘ j m.. 01 ‘V ?a c A much improved police force, 
had reached a reasonable level %g &JS tJfSmntrJ- on The energetic investors, who 
ftf nr/v:rvmv _ __J J inVCSUTICniS mauC over in ret Kfi.iA kaan mnlnnn Iinnrr^ of prosperity. 

The mistakes were obvious 
enough, even to the non-meri- 
dionalists, perhaps more par¬ 
ticularly to those outside the 
intimate circle of, southern 
experts. TheTlind among other 
bodies had been guilty of 
planting catherdrals in the 
desert: Petrochemical works. 

side for the towns and so 
brought the problem, almost 

investments maoc over tnree huvi» hwn makinn nnnrp- 
decades. The flourishing South Sn.ed mrtSds 'mc Thc 

uiuugni tnc proDicm, almost lorwlv on ihe Adriaiie vvuv‘“w“ ‘"L . .. I . 
unknown h,d,er,o in lhc South. seub^y down lhrouthTe of e bener wined 
°f.“rSn. Abniz20 and.Molise to Apulia, “ nnd 
exceeding the services the local 
authorities could provide. 

illy of The worst case of all. was 
in the Naples. There was a city which 

works, would surely have had a 
sieel-mills, refineries, which promising future if its life had 
failed to act as the basis for not been suffocated by immi- 
industrialiration of the South, gration. building speculation 
Corruption was widespread, as and organized crime. Naples corruption was w.aespreau. as ana oiganizea crime, napies mentality and the heavy hand irriraiion which 
were its scmi-dishonest rria- remains the greatest tragedy of of organised crime. building and irrigation whicti 
lives, such as the use of the fund the South because it not only have transformed the now more 
and other bodies for political has a splendid past but could 
advantage in the south. have provided an example of the South than in the North and 

Flying in style 

made in Alitalia 

Eurobusiness Eurotourist 

the South is that in place of the the European development of 
old, familiar southern problem, modern technological industry, 
there is a much more compli- Similarly, the enlargement of 
caied situation. Some old faults the European Community to 
are still there. It is no longer include Portugal and Spain 
sufficient to look on Italy's means that Italian agriculture 
principal economic problem as must face the challenge of 
the historic division between competition from southern 
North and South. neighbours. The call will be for 

The whole question is wider for more planning on a national 
because the context of econ- scale, to include both North and Z A^isrs. P°lire and Carabinieri - and 

lhis neW faCl0f had itS effeCl hy 
offering the first serious chal- 

other parts of the South and its iengg to the South's syndicates 
mhabimntsh^eshownho^ of^mc. Thcre is no reason 

advanta|e 10 80od why progress in the field of law 

hFfcfb™I!ie-?,i7’ and order ^oo1*1 n°l continue 
S'Sf %Sin?a and brine ‘n ivs ^ widespread 

Sar^,n^ benefits for the South such as 
ITOP^.Cfc)Se^ massive programmes of road- 

omic development has broa¬ 
dened: North and South 
together must face the challenge 
before Italy of playing its part in 

South in order to maintain 
Italy’s position among the most 
highly developed countries in 
the world. 

The best-known trial judge to 
the average Italian is undoubt¬ 
edly Severino Santiapichi, the 
Sicilian now presiding over the 
trial of three Bulgarians and five 
Turks accused of having con¬ 
spired to kill the Pope in 1981. 

His distinguished profile and 
bouts oi severity during the 
hearings come over extremely 
uell as he conducts this difficult 
trial in the former gymnasium 
now refitted as a courtroom. 

Santiapichi is no stranger to 
the buildings nor to difficult 
cases with strong political 
undercurrents. He presided here 
over the trial of terrorists 
belonging to the Red Brigades, 
the urban guerrilla movement 
which in 1978 kidnapped and 
murdered Aldo Mora, the 
Christian Democrat leader and 
former Prime Minister. 

The attempt on the Pope's life 
is also far from new to him. He 
presided over the first trial in 
Jnly. 1981, which ended with 
the sentence of life imprison¬ 
ment against Mehmet Ali Agca. 

That trial was straight-for¬ 
ward. Agca, who had been 
arrested within minutes of 
shooting the Pope, made 00 
secret of his guilt. He did not 
even appeal against the sen¬ 
tence. 

But Santiapichi took his court 
Into the realm of controversy by 
insisting that Agca had not 
acted alone. It was this convic¬ 
tion that helped prompt a fresh 
inquiry Into the affair that' 
would not stop at the obvious 

conclusion that Agca alone was 
guilty. 

Agca began his series of 
confessions in May, 1982,-and it 
is on these that the current trial 
is based. He accused two 
Bulgarian diplomats and the 
deputy manager of the Bulga¬ 
rian airline of having planned 
the attempt on the Pope's life 
and gave a detailed account of 
his contacts with Turks and 
Bulgarians allegedly involved in 
the conspiracy'. 

Agca is among the eight 
accused but this time he faces a 
comparatively minor charge - 
that of having illegally been in 
possession of a weapon. But his 
presence is essential to the trial 
because he is the principal 
witness against all the other 
seven. 

SantiapichPs previous experi¬ 
ence of dealing with Agca is 
standing him in good stead. The 
Turkish terrorist is adept at 
ignoring factual questions and 
addressing the court in extrava¬ 
gant terms about his religious 
experiences. Santiapichi has al¬ 
lowed little waste of time before 
insisting that Agca must either 
give coherent replies or return to 
his prison celL 

There were echoes of his own 
origins when another of the 
accused adopted the Mafia 
habit of pretending to have 
difficulty' in 'remembering. “I 
feel that I am back in Sidly,** 
Santiapichi commented. 

^ have transformed the now more 
Terrorism took root less in prosperous areas, 
e South than in the North and What emerges from a look at i(r 
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Italy 's unification was no longer a (beam 
but Banco di Sicilia was already a reality. 

When we added die Super 8010 jfilil 
ficetofDC9 30, we made 

a few other change^ as welL One of them was the 
introduction of new seats, anatomically designed to 

/--n . offer maximum support and 
f) V in comfort Hand luggage ran 

[ 7 1) f 1* easily stored under 
))&^LLl} them. The interior decora- 

- ~ non of our planes has been 
"j/A; j ‘designed byTrussardi, 

f—%$£'// (]fW and represents the best in 
r modem Italian design. 

jfilitalia 
■ ■ Our new catering service provides1 

5b 11 Sm authentic Italian 
■J ■ ■ U cuisine and the 

duty free bouti¬ 
que is stocked with exclusive pro¬ 

ducts by 
-• ^ ourcoun- 

\J\ m6St 
^a8y t=aV-TX'>’ outstanding designers. 

^ And finally our multiple • 
1 boarding pass, issued at the 

airport of departure, eliminates formalities in transit. 
These innovations are for the benefit of all our pas¬ 
sengers, for the businessman in Eurobusiness Gass, 
and for the tourist in our Euro tourist Gass. 

Having inherited the experience of the first "Public 

Benches' active in the Kingdom of Sdly since the I5th 
century. Banco di Sicilia was, already in I860, one of 
the most important banks h the Kingdom of Italy, to 

an extent that it continued to Issue paper money on 

behalf of the Italian State up to 1926: 

Nowadays, Banco di Sara isatthesametimearegion- 

al, national and international bank operating in the 

short and medium term with 319 branches through¬ 

out Italy, foreign branches in Frankfurt London, 

Los Angeles, New Yoric Paris, and representative of¬ 

fices h Brussek Budapest Chicago, Munich Shgapore 

andZurich. , !' 

Our International Banking and Marketing 'Services are > 

at your disposal for all financial transactions, in Itafy 

and abroad ! 

Banco diSciB 
London Branch 

99Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2LA 
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The name FINAM stands for “Finanziaria Agricola 
del Mezzogiomo S.pA” (Agricultural finance com- 
panyfbrthe south). It is a company limited by shares, 
formed in 1966 as an instrument of governmental 
intervention in the growth processes of agriculture 
in the south of Italy. Its activities therefore reflect the 
ideas and objectives which inspire the country’s 
agricultural policy and its evolution, the need to 
support and' promote the development of farms, in 
order to increase their productivity and with it their 
ability to compete on the market 

FINAM projects cover all sectors of agriculture 
(from livestock rearing to forestry, irrigation and mar¬ 
keting) and especially those which involve a greater 
innovatory effort, and the use of technology 
(including biotechnology) and closer relationships 
between agriculture, industry and the services 
in the form of vertical integration and the launch¬ 

S # a. 
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ing of an integrated agro-industrial-food system. 
The need for innovation in depth in Italian agricul¬ 

ture, affirmed in the approaches adopted by both 
State and the Regions, commits FINAM to action 
not only through the traditional participation in the 
capital of cooperatives, consortia and companies 
along with entrepreneurs in the Mezzogiomo, but 
also to playing a propelling role itself. A role which, 
through association with firms, governmental agen¬ 
cies, Italian or.foreign bodies, makes it possible to. 
propose and launch new systems of cultivation or 
livestock rearing, of management and of presence 
on markets. It is the way to introduce modern tech¬ 
nology, with FINAM forming a bridge, developing 
them in pilot farms and then transferring them to a 
growing number of farms in a large area or the sur¬ 
roundings, creating a factor for possible and general 
change and progressive economic development 
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Monfecatini Edison petrochemical works at Brindisi 

Graveyard of an 
industrial dream 

The- Mezzogiorno, the area 
south of Rome stretching into 
Sicily, accounts for more than a 
third of Italy’s population but 
]?» than a quarter of grass 
domestic product. It is a 
graveyard of unfulfilled dreams. 

ft is filtered with targe 
industrial plants conceived in 
the 1950s and 1960s. some of 

-- them operating at reduced 
capacity, other derelict Few 
have attracted around them the 
network of local industries 
which they were intended to 
stimulate. 

The 35-year-old Cassa per il 
Mezzogiorno, the Govern¬ 
ment's main agency for bringing 
the South's standard of living 
up to the national level, is itself 
in liquidation. Its president was 
arrested m March and laces 
charges over the award of public 
contracts. 

While it is _ 
dear that a 
wide gap still 
exists between 

The plant is undergoing a 
second modernization pro¬ 
gramme, after a first pro¬ 
gramme from 1981-83 which 
cut industrial cost by 15 per 
cent. The second, over a period 
of 22 months, is intended to 
bring Taranto up to the 
forefront of European efficiency 
levels. The firm has been aided 
by Nippon Steel of Japan, 
which lent 78 technicians for 
the first programme, and now 
has 32 in Taranto. 

lialsider Taranto is the 
flagship of state-owned industry 
but it has had only limited 
success in gathering around a 
flotilla of smaller private firms. 

After Taranto, in the early 
1970s Gioia Tauro on the 
Calabrian west coast was chosen 
as a site for what was to be 
Italy's fifth integrated steel 
complex. It soon became clear 

Farm woes grow 
with the EEC 

Cheery' barrow boys, Italian-style: A fruit and vegetable market at Taranto on Italy's instep 

members, each contributing by 
instalments a capital share of 20 
million lire (£8.300). The 
venture came about through 
collaboration between Commu¬ 
nists in the CGIL trade union 
and the management, which 
gave the members a 10-month 
training course and signed with 
the coop a contract to process 
7.500 tonnes of acrylic fibres a 
year. 

To the northernmost part of 
_ the Mezz el¬ 

and 
an ■ ..—... 

can 
best be found by 
at some different 
inside the Mczzo- 

Nonh 
South, 
answer 
perhaps 
looking 
localities 
giomo. 

A suitable starting point is 
Taranto in Apulia, the port and 
naval base chosen in the 1960s 
lor Europe's most modern 
steelworks. The . 21-year-old 
plant of Nuova Italsider, which 
comes under Finsider in the 
parastatal JR1 group, has been 
built at a cost, in today's dollars, 
ofl 0.3 billion. 

(t has an annual capacity of 
11.5 million tonnes buu in 
deference to EEC limits, pro¬ 
duces 8.5 million tonnes- The 
workforce., from a peak of 
nearly 21.800 in 1982, is now 
19.550. and is to be reduced 
furtherto 18.000. 

The plant is the apple in the 
eye of the Italsider group, 
registering an operating profit 
estimated by the management 
at 300 billion lire (£125 million) 
in 1984 and pobably 350 to: 400 
billion lire (£145-165 million) in 
1985. 

The order book is said to be 
full, up the the EEC quota 
limits, thought some slackening 
is likely later this year.. An 
important part of exports 
consist of quality pipe for oil 
and gas piping in the Middle 
East, the Soviet Union and 
elsewhere. 

This flagship of state industry has 
a flotilla of smaller private firms 

that this would be a mammoth 
white elephant, but work went 
ahead nevertheless on building 
a port to serve as a future 
unloading point for coal im¬ 
ports. 

Little has been heard recently 
of this venture, and Calabria - 
one of the poorest regions - has 
received no benefit from this 
half-baked attempt at ihduslria- 
lizaiion. 

Sardinia has become the 
scrap-heap of the petrochemical 
industry. Official policies re¬ 
sulted. in the installation of 
complexes, now mostly idle or 
barely surviving, at Porto 
Torres in the north,- near 
Cagliari in the south, and at 
Ottana in the centre. 

The Ottana artificial fibres 
plant owned by Anicfibre of the 
parastatal EN1 group entered 
production in 1974 with. 2,700 
workers. Il has never made a 
profit Now it employs 1.937, 
while 600 are on redundancy 
pay. 

Last year 12 workers set up 
Cooptex-84. a cooperative to 
undertake the next stage in 
acrylic fibre manufacture. Ot¬ 
tana normally gets this' work 
done - adding to costs, from 
transport - by private firms in 
Northern Italy. In January 
Coopiex-84 came into pro¬ 
duction and now has 27 

giomo area on 
the Adriatic 
coast the Val 
Vibrata valley 

"" ■— in Abruzzo has 
been lucky to 

escape the heavy industrial 
planners' attention. Instead it 
has developed on iis own a 
network of 1,600 small industral 
firms employing W.400 people, 
mainly in making clothes, 
leatherware and furniture. 

Many of these firms have 
been set up by craftsmen or 
artisans, often on a cottage 
industry basis, who started as 
subcontractors to well-estab¬ 
lished companies elsewhere. 
They still have one foot in the 
'“black" economy. 

However, the policy of public 
bodies like I ASM, consultancy 
services for the development of 
the Mezzogiorno is not to 
penalize but to encourage them 
to legalize their activities. 

Inspired by Professor Aldo 
Romano, vice-chancellor of 
Bari University, applied re¬ 
search projects are under way 
for a number of companies, 
including a Californian software 
firm, IBM’s Italian subsidiary, 
and Olivetti. 

**1 want this to become a great 
centre of excellence,” Professor 
Romano says. The concept 
behind the initiative is that the 
Mezzogiomo's further develop¬ 
ment cannot be based on heavy 
industrialization, but on the 
application of high technology. 

John Earle 

New spring in Syracuse 
The discovery of oil by a British 
company six miles off the 
Sicilian coast has highlighted 
the island's growing importance 
as an offshore producer, in 
addition to its strategic position 
on an energy crossroads 
between the Arab world and 
Europe. 

In the waters south of 
Syracuse a consortium headed 
by Laso is analysing the results 
of a strike of good quality oil 
and gas. The well is named 
Aretusa - poetically, if hardly 
aptly - for the classical Greek 
legend has it that the nymph 
Aretusa was turned at Syracuse 
into a spring of fresh water, not 
oil. ‘ 

Italian mineral engineers are 
following the discovery with 
interest, though they say more 
drilling will be necessary to 
ascertain whether a good 
commercial field is really there. 

Aretusa lies just to the east of 
Vega, which, though it has a 
heavier crude, is one of the 
most important oilfields of the 
Mediterranean. The Milan 
chemical group Montedison, 
which is operator of the Vega 
consortium, speaks of at least 
300 million barrels of recover¬ 
able reserves and is in the 
process of placing orders for a 
first platform, for a production 
level which has been variously 
put at 40,000 to 80,000 barrels a 
day. 

Government land for 
new consortium 

Isveimer 
Balance Sheet 

1984 
New credits disbursed: 
It. lire 1,619 Billion. 

Outstanding loans: 
It. lire 5,748 Billion. 

In 1984 the growth oflsveimer 
continued uninterrupted: out¬ 
standing loans advanced 
to It. lire 5,748 billion, 0?* 

18,5% up compared to 
1983; new credits 
disbursed were 
It. lire 1,619 bil¬ 
lion.40% of the 
said new credits 
were in foreign 

currencies raised in the inter¬ 
national financial markets. 

Net income was 
IL lire 40 billion. 

All that confirms 
Isveimer as a refe¬ 
rence point for 
southern 
continental 
entrepreneurs. 

farnna 
The medium-term bank for the "Mezzogiorno” 
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Vega is conveniently near 
Montedison's refinery in the 
Agusta-Priolo area north of 
Syracuse. Nearby, the Sicilian 
regional government has pro¬ 
vided a piece of land for a 
platform building yard operated 
by a newly-formed consortium, 
Ital-Offshore. 

The region was keen to give 
the island an offshore industry 
of its own, and promoted the 
formation of Ital-Offshore 
whose first job will be to build 
the jacket for the Vega platform. 

A strong claim for the job was 
staked by the private group 
Belleli-Micoperi but it was 
passed over because of political 
pressues. Its main yard is at 
Taranto on the mainland, where 
it is to build the jackets for the 
twin platforms for the 150,000- 
barrel-a-day Bouri oilfield in the 
Libyan ofrehore. 

Going west from Vega along 
the south Sicilian offshore, the 
next field is Montedison's 
Mila, now being brought into 
production. Although consider¬ 
ably smaller, it should yield 
about 7,000 barrels a day of oil 
and 150 million metres of gas a 
year. 

Then, off the central part of 
the coast, Agjp has a duster of 
oilfields. Gela, with heavy oil, 
discovered in 1959, the first 

offshore oilfield in Europe. 
Pcrla, a small field in pro¬ 
duction and Prezioso, yet to be 
developed. 

Off the south-west coast 
Agip, together with Shell, has 
the Nilde field, giving 10,000 
barrels a day. Norma, 20 
kilometres away, is yet to be 
developed as is Nardso, a small 
field near Trapani. 

Signor Nicola Ricca, in 
charge of Agip’s offshore oper¬ 
ations, points out that some of 
these fields are marginal by 
international standards but for 
an oil difident country like Italy 
they offer a sure source of 
supply which is well worth 
exploiting. They also cost much 
less to develop than fields in the 
North Sea. Sicily has proven 
reserves of 4.5 billion cubic 
metres of gas and 30 to 34 
million tonnes of oil. 

Due to its geographical 
position in the centre of the 

Mediterranean. Sicily became 
the location for numerous 
refining and petrochemical 
complexes after the major oil 
discoveries in the Middle East. 
Many of these complexes are 
today in deep crisis. 

Ital-Offshore. to whose estab- 
lishement the regional govern¬ 
ment is contributing 16 billion 
lire (£6.7 million), is designed to 
alleviate unemployment in the 
hard-hit Syracuse-Priolo- 
Augusia area, and hopes to 
provide up to 1,500jobs. 

Signor Redento Muti. chair¬ 
man of Gecomeccanica - one of 
the Tour partners in Ital-Offshore 
- says it is estimated that 60 to 
80 platforms will be needed in 
the Mediterranean in the next 
10 years. 

He is confident that there will 
be enough work, not only for 
existing yards in Italy and 
Spain, but also for Ital-Offshore. 

John Earle 

Agriculture in much ofsouthern 
Italy's Mezzogiorno area is 
blighted by problems created by 
geology and geography. In this 
mountainous terrain farmers 
battle against widespread ero¬ 
sion and struggle to improve 
poor soil. 

The Apennines may make for 
scenic enjoyment in a journey 
south, but they make if difficult 
for farming. Hills and moun¬ 
tains comprise 82 per cent of 
southern land area, so that 
climate is not such a favourable 
factor as is often imagined. 
High on the Sila in Calabria, or 
in Iipinia, cold, wet winters 
contrast starkly with hot sum¬ 
mers. 

Farmers also have the prob¬ 
lem of sending their produce 
great distances to northern 
industrial centres such as Milan. 
Turin and Genoa, or to export 
markets across the Alps. Never¬ 
theless the growers in Calabria, 
Apulia and Sicily, in the 
extreme south are compelled to 
look to northern markets. 

For farmers in lowland and 
coastal areas, away from the 
adverse climate of the moun¬ 
tains, the south does have the 
compensation of shorter winters 
and more sunshine. Yet the 
opportunities of being first to 
market with seasonal fruit and 
vegetables have not been fully 
grasped. Often the wrong 
qualities of product are pro¬ 
duced. and in quantities exceed¬ 
ing demand. 

The national agricultural 
plan, prepared by Italy's Minis¬ 
try of Agriculture at the end of 
last year, highlights the failure 
of southern farmers to grow 
products which the markets 
want. Lack of attention to 
consumer tastes has created 
difficulties for growers of 
tomatoes, citrus fruits and 
grapes. 

In 1983 Italy grew 5.2 million 
tonnes of tomatoes, nearly twice 
as much as needed to satisfy the 
home market - and contributed 
significantly to the EECs 30 per 
cent surplus. Nearly two-thirds 
of Italian production came from 
the south, with Campania and 
Apulia bearing the lion's share. 

Yields are increasing and so 
is production os a result of the 
encouragements of Community 
aid- On the other hand domestic 
consumption is static and while 
overall demand in the EEC is 
rising. Italy isTi minor exporter 
of fresh tomatoes because their 
varieties fail to satisfy the tastes 
of north European markets 
which are monopolised by 
Holland and Spain. 

The crisis in citrus fruit 
growing is demonstrated by the 
large ■ quantities which are 
bought in for pulping each year. 
Almost the entire Italian pro¬ 
duction of citrus fruits comes 
from the south, with Sicily and 
Calabria alone growing about 
85 per cent of the national crop. 

About 55 per cent of the three 
million tonnes produced in 
1983 was eaten fresh, while a 
further 20 per cent was pro¬ 
cessed. A significant part of the 
crop is unusable because of its 
quality. 

A national research inquiry 
accused Italian growers of being 
unaware of the situation and of 
being addicted to farm support 
which has separated production 
from market realities. 

Failure of southern citrus 
growers to supply north Euro¬ 
pean markets with what con¬ 
sumers want has opened the 
doors to massive outside ccom¬ 
petition. The EEC. only 50 per 
cent self-sufficient, imports 
nearly six million tonnes of 
citrus fruit, mainly from Spain, 
Israel and the United States. 

Problems put farmers 
on the defensive 

Production of table grapes is 
also concentrated in the mezza- 
gioron. Apulia accounts for 55 
per cent while the Abruzzo and 
Sicily together grow a further 3 
per cent. .As with citrus fruits, 
there arc problems arising form 
insuficicnt attention to the 
qualtiy, and from surplus 
production, which helps to raise 
the level of the EECs wine lake. 

Agricultural planners want 
the production of table grapes 
to be cut back, by limiting 
growing to suitable areas and 
destroying vineyards elsewhere. 
Similar solutions are proposed 
for wine grapes with the aim of 
reducing the wine lake. The 
south's heavy emphasis on low- 
quality blending wines has 
contributed most to a costly 
suplus of about 40 per cent 
nationally and 30 per cent 
throughout the EEC. 

But behind the problems of 
quality and suplus production 
there are structural and social 
contraints which still shackle it 
firmly to the past. The system 
remains inefficient and unres¬ 
ponsive partly because there are 
loo many people working farms 
which are too small. 

David Lane 

Oil rig in Modena; symbol of 
a prosperous future? 

The refinery 
at your 
service 
Saras refinery was planned, 
built and equipped to process customer's crude oil. 

It has a yearly processing capacity of 18 uuISoa 
metric tons and such a flexibility as to admit, 
stock (in the huge tanks system of 3,6 million cu. rat.) 
and handle any kind of crude oil 
through the many processing stages 
asked by the customers, offering a raqge 
of refined.products that can meet every requirement. 
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For the traveller, the timeless beauty of an ancient 
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Treasures of times past in the majestic sooth: The Temple of Concord in the Valley of the Temples at Agrigento (left top); the Galleria Umberto in Napleis (left, bottom); 
amphitheatre remains at Segesta, Sicily (above, left); glass cupola. Galleria Umberto (centre); and the Temple of J-uno at Agrigento 

Soaked in a great maze of water lines 
Even earthquakes can have a 
silver lining, judging from the 
one that lolled 3,000 people and 
devastated the hill towns east of 
Naples on November 23, 1980. 
Among the side-effects, little 
publicized at the time, the roof 
caved in at one of the 99 tunnels 
in the 24 kilometre (152-mile) 
Acquedotto Pugliese, the trunk 
aqueduct completed in the 
1920s to bring drinking water 
from springs in the Appenines 
to Apulia at the heel of the 
Italian boot. The flow to Bari 
and other towns was reduced 
and, as months went by, further 
subsidence threatened. Emerg¬ 
ency action was called for. 

For once the authorities rose 
to the occasion. In 123 days in 
1982 Snamprogetti of the ENT 
group laid a 21-kilometre 
pipeline bypassing the moun¬ 
tain housing the tunnel, so that 
repairs could be done. 

New impulse was given to a 
masterplan, still to be com¬ 
pleted, for giving Apulia enough 
water both for drinking and for 
agriculture and industry. 

The 3.8 million pugliesi are 

among the most active and able 
of southern Italians. But since 
Roman times they have lacked 
water. In the Salento in the 
extreme south, annual rainfall is 
said to be no more than 600 
millimetres. If man had left 
everything to nature, Italy 
would by now have a mini- 
Sahel in its South-East 

But immediately to the west 
lie the Appenines of Basilicata 
with abundant rainfall and 
water courses. For years 
schemes were put up to bring 
water from west to east and the 
first parts of the Acquedotto 
Pugliese date from before the 
First World War. 

Now five major west-east 
aqueduct systems are in oper¬ 
ation or being built comprising 
dams, barrages, reservoirs, 
pumping stations, pipelines and 
inter-connecting channels, 
together with some wells. 
Altogether they form a maze 
which would be as complicated 
to draw on paper as an 
electronic layout 

Taking the five from north to 
south, the uppermost is the 

Fortore which, completed in 
1983, supplies drinking water to 
the Gargano peninsula and 
northern Apulia. A little further 
south the Ofanto system, based 
on the river of that name, is 
under construction to bring 
water both for drinking and for 
the economy to Bari and the 
coast. 

It is near the old Acquedotto 
Pugliese, which it will be able to 
reinforce, and which runs from 
the Sele springs on the Appe- 
nine's Tyrrhenian .watershed 

like a backbone down to Lecce 
and Gallipoli in the Salento. 
The southernmost at present is 
the Pertusillo system, which 
since 1973 has taken drinking 
water from the dam of that 
name in Basilicata past Taranto 
to the Salento, with branches 
northwards to Matera and Bari. 

Last is the Sinni system, 
based on the Monte Cofugno 
dam across the river Sinxn in 
southern Basilicata. One of 
Europe's biggest earthfill dams, 
Monte Cotugno is undergoing 

testing and, according to Cassa 
officials, should come into 
regular operation, all being well 
in three years. So for the 
reservoir has been filled with 
150 million cubic metres 
water, but it is designed for 
storage capacity of 530 million 
cubic metres, of which 450 
million will be usable. 

of 

Master Plan for Apulia’s Water Supplies 
(on litres per second) 

System 1980 1988 2001 
(from North to South) (before earthquake) 

Fortore 1,600 1,800 1,800 
Ofanto — 4,400 4,400 
Acquedotto Pugliese 5,800 5,300 6,200 
Pertusillo 3,700 4.400 4,400 
Sinnf — 3,000 3,000 

Total (includes other 
minor systems and wells; 
hence totals do not tafjy) 12,900 20,950 24,550 

Lying 220 metres (720 feet) 
above sea level, the dam is 70 
metres high and 1,850 metres 
wide, and will form a lake of 
20.5 square kilometres. It will 
provide water for drinking for a 
population of l.S million, for 
irrigation to 214,500 hectares, 
and for industrial purposes to 
20 factory complexes. 

The cost to date is given by 
the Cassa as 650 billion lire 
(£270 million), of which 160 
billion (£67 million) comes 
from the European Investment 
Bank. Another 320 billion lire 
(£133 million) are needed to 
complete the scheme. 

Sousa: Cura perl Mraogiomo 

the pride of a centuries old tradition 
More than a tradition 

a pride. 
The tradition of the land, the sun, 

the age-old techniques 
of winemaking. 

the pride in a quality 
that can stand 
and come on top of any comparison. 
Wines of Sicily, vintage 
of centuries. 

REGK3NE SfCtLlANA 
ASSESSORATO COOPERAZIONE; COMMERCE. 
ARTTGIANATO E PESCA. . 
Institutional campaign in [avaur of 
thaScSan prodiKts. 

The stamp 
ftegkm StoSara' maria 
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or geographical origin 
and guarantees its quatiiy, 

Industry and politics: How two men of action made their names 

Knight on 
a charge 

On April 19, 21 Sicilians were 
arrested, mostly at Catania, on 
the orders of Signor Carlo 
Palermo, a young magistrate 
who a fortnight earlier had 
narrowly escaped assassination 
at Trapani by a Mafia bomb. As 
usual with such mass oper¬ 
ations, the Italian state tele¬ 
vision was on the spot.to show 
people being handcuffed and 
bundled off into cars to speed 
them to jail. 

The most prominent figure 
was Signor Mario Rendo, the 
63-year-old head of a business 
empire of firms engaged in 
building, public works, engin¬ 
eering and forming, with annual 
turnover of more than 400 
billion lire (about £165 million). 
One Rendo form is an advanced 
experimental station for citrus 
fruit At another, he has 
spearheaded the introduction of 
soya-bean cultivation into Italy, 
convinced that western Europe 
need not be dominated by 
imports from across the Atlan¬ 
tic 

A self-made man. Signor 
Rendo is a cavaliere del lavoro, 
roughly speaking, a knight He 
is a patriarchal figure with six 
children and a younger brother, 
Signor Ugo, with three children. 
Most manage group companies, 
and could provide a Sicilian 
original for a Dallas or Dynasty 
soap opera. Sgr Ugo was picked 
up in the wen-guarded complex 
of family villas on a hillside 
outside Catania which the locals 
call Rendopolis. Sgr Mario was 
arrested at his office in Rome. 

Later they were released on 
bail of 300 million lire 
<£125,000). The main charge 
was of tax evasion on public- 
works contracts in the period 
197T-81. Group companies 
were alleged to have issued 
fraudulent invoices in connec¬ 
tion with the sub-comracting of 
transportation and earth-mov¬ 
ing work. The group put out a 
statement in protest, saying it 
had already settled irregularities 
with the tax authorities in 1982, 
and was in a position similar to 
that of “thousands of firms in 
the rest of Italy”. 

But damage has been done to 
the image of Sicily's biggest 
business empire. Sgr Sal vino 
Lagumina, president of the 
Sicilian Industrialists Associ¬ 
ation. summed up his com¬ 
patriots' feelings by saying: "If a 
northern entrepreneur commits 
a tax offence and is discovered, 
he pays his debt with the law 
and nothing more happens, 

“But with us, allegations are 
made of conspiracy, the hand¬ 
cuffs are brought out, accu¬ 
sations crop up about the 
Mafia, and our friends oh the 
continent (mainland Italy) de¬ 
cide not to have any more 
relations with us.” 

Mario Rendo (above) 
Ciriaco De Mita 

and 

The processes of Italian law 
will in due course decide 
whether charges are to be 
proceeded with against Sgr 
Rendo and his empire. Mean¬ 
while, all that can be said is that 
it is much easier to be a 
succesfol businessman in the 
North than in the South. 

JE 

The rural 
radical 

himself in the party before 
beginning his parliamentary 
career. At the party’s national 
congress held at Trento in 1956 
he emerged as’a member of the 
national executive and provin¬ 
cial secretary at Avellino. He 
was now recognised as one of 
the most original left-wing 
Christian Democrat thinkers. 

In April, 1963 he entered the 
Chamber of Deputies and was 
now the accepted leader of the 
parly’s Left He became 
controversial figure when in 
1966 he proposed in Parliament 
a fresh relationship with the 
Communist Party based on 
encouraging to them to show 
that they could play a role in 
democratic life. 

His ministerial career was 
concentrated in the period of six 
years beginning in August 1973, 
when he became Minister for 
Industry. He subsequently held 
Foreign Trade and finally was 
the minister responsible for 
allocating funds for southern 
development. 

He then devoted himself to 
the affairs of the party and 
emerged its national secretary at 
the congress held in 1981. 

In the 1984 European elec¬ 
tions, the Communists pressed 
ahead - if only by a hair’s 
breadth - to become the largest 
single party in the country, 
fortunately for his own political 
future, De Mita pulled off the 
remarkable feat of transforming 
what looked like a losing streak 
into one of the party’s most 
substantial victories in the 
regional and local government 
elections last May which, for a 
Christian Democrat, included 
the highly satisfactory result of 
ending nearly a decade of 
Communist rule in Rome. 

PN 
The happiest politician on the 
scene this summer must be 
Ciriaco De Mila, die Christian 
Democrat secretary, who in the 
regional and local government 
elections last month led his 
party to an unexpected victory. 

He is from Avellino and has 
shown that a southerner from 
the provinces could surprise the 
political world with his ability 
to halt what looked like 
endemic decline in the power of 
Italy's leading party. 

He was born at Musco near 
Avellino in February 1928 and 
the family background was such 
that he had to work to finance 
his studies. He obtained a 
scholarship to the Catholic 
university in Milan where he 
took an excellent degree in 
jurisprudence and began a 
university career before decid¬ 
ing that politics were his true 

"Tha- has it that he speaks 
with a southern accent only 
when he remembers. If sur¬ 
prised or flustered he lapses into 
what comes more naturally to 
him now which is a practically 
without an accent, 

De Mita first established 

Pleasures 
of Naxos 

Holy ground can add a charm of 
its own to a holiday resort and 
Naxos in eastern Sicily has this 
sacred touch. 

The site of the ancient city, 
much of which has been 
uncovered, marked the first 
settlement in Sicily of Greek 
colonists. They arrived in the 
8th century BC and (rapt an 
altar to Apollo, their guardian 
god, on the beach. 

This altar took on an 
increasing significance and 
became a place of sacrifice 
before people from all over 
Sicily set out on a long sea- 
vqyage., 

The centre of the original 
colon}* was Cape Schiso, a 
headland dominated by the huge 
and menacing bulk of Etna, still 
Europe's most active volcano. 

The cape, formed of lava from 
many eruptions, remains the 
heart of the modem dty. If for 
no other reason, visitors need to 
follow the road round the little 
harbour to the cape because it is 
there that the municipal: autho¬ 
rities have built :the small bttt 
well-planned museum which 
traces the history of Naxos. 

If Etna dominates the-middle 
distance, the immediate mass 
which rises from the bay at the 
opposite end to Cape Schiso is 
the headland of Taormina. Like 
many traditional centres which 
used to rely on a form of tourism 
based on distinguished visitors 
it still has an aura of luxury. 

It is one of the most beautiful 
coasts in the world, but on top of 
other difficulties the area has 
suffered some unexpected set¬ 
backs this season. 

A collision between two 
tankers in March brought the 
risk of oil pollution. In fact the 
beaches of Taormina and Naxos 
were left untouched. But book¬ 
ings were cancelled because of 
the mistaken idea that the 
famous sands and rocky head¬ 
lands had been ruined. 

The fear that SreBy is a 
violent island and that visitors 
run the risk of . becoming 
involved in Mafia crimes is 
something else that hoteliers 
find damaging. This year the 
struggle in Sicily against orga¬ 
nized crime has been more 
successful than at any other 
time. So It was ironic that in 
April a car-bomb intended to 
blow up the public prosecutor of 
Trapani killed instead a mother 
and her two children. 

Naxos has complemented its 
long history by btrikLing hotels 
and holiday, villas. 

A second move is to install 
wider collaboration with other 
towns in the area. Inland on the 
slopes of Etna is Castigfione 
which has become celebrated for 
its Sommer festival. 

Castiglione. was originaly 
rounded by refugees from Naxos 
wuen the colony was destroyed 
by the forces of Gela. It has 
made its name by attracting 
HP year. leading Ggores in 

“"d international cul¬ 
tural life. 

Holiday in Messina 
Gateway to Sicily 

★ 
your ideal holiday in the 
warmest sun of the Mediterranean 

Information: 
Azienda Autonoma Soggiorno e 
Turismo, Piazza Cairoli 45 
MESSINA (Italy) 
Tel. 0103990-2933541 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

up in 
Lonrho crossfire 

Their are few members of any political 
- party in the Carrunoni who do not admire 

[-Norman Tebbit, the politician. Outside 
the JKAj there are^ven fewer people who 
(fattoradmire Norman Tebbit, the man 
The - agony, of his ordfcal during the ' 

_Bx^hion .bombing was communicated in 
ah extrabrdinaj} pysical sense through the 
medium. of television to the minions who 

...wimesscdThis painful removal from the 
;4tebqs of the Grand' hotel. For him. this 

r bricSnce was made worse by 
ig of his wife. 

.dable Tiny in a 
thwarted before. 

way he had not been 

Especially through the columns of The 
Observer newspaper, which he owns, but 
elsewhere too Mr Rowland pursues both 
the Egyptian brothers and Mr Tebbit, 
whom he has clearly not forgiven for 
•cuing the AJ-Fayed bid proceed through 
without at' least a Monopolies Com¬ 
mission inquiry. 

Over and over again the question is 
repeated: where did the Al-Fayeds get the 

^Ni^ncWuld begrudge him the relief S£j?“£2_U-ey paidJ?,ul Housc °f 
chairmanship of the Conservative Party Eraser? According to The Observer Mr 
_...u i_:__a_ 

^would bring after his rigorous responsi¬ 
bilities' as: Secretary of -State at the 

^Department "pf Trade and Industry. In 
normal circumstances he would make an 

^Out^aqdipE chairman. 

. It is said that the Prime Minister has 
this switch in mind but those close to Mr 
Tebbit, and those who have become aware 
of the evident pain he Is in, together with 
his state of mind, how speculate whether it 
would be wise for him to consider even 
the less arduous role of party chairman. 

Whatever the immediate future holds, it 
is very bad luck, to put it no lower that Mr 
Tebbit, as Secretary of Stale, is having to 
sustain the fall-out from the extraordinary 
campaign by Roland (Tiny) Rowland, 
together with the chairman of Lonrho and 
leading Tory backbencher. Sir Edward du 
Cann, against the Al-Faved brothers, 
whose successful takeover bid for House 
of Fraser/Harrods, thwarted the formi- 

R owl and has, in his own words: “Token 
legal advice and we intend to demand a 
judicial inquiry into the whole affair.'' 

Shareholders in Lonrho might be 
forgiven if they wonder why so much of 
the time. and energy of the company's 
guiding spirit should be devoted to 
hunting the Al-Fayeds. They should know 
however, that Mr Rowland is not a man 
who ever gives up. In these circumstances 
the Al-Fayeds have a difficult task in 
steering clear of self-damaging over-reac¬ 
tion, especially through lawyers, to asaulls 
and innuendos against their antecedents, 
their fortunes and themselves. 

Mr Rowland too has a problem. He 
may have a case against the Al-Fayeds; a 
case even against the Department of 
Trade. But if he believes that nothing 
succeeds except excess, he is ignorant of 
the political facts of life. Mr Tebbit counts 
for more than Mr Rowland. 

A ‘Beaverbrook’ for Telegraph 
■It was from a position of weakness that 
Lord Hartwell recently stepped aboard 
Concorde and flew to meet the Canadian 
businessman who might provide the vital 
£10 million to compete the intricately 
structured. refinancing package for The 
Daily' Telegraph.' Conrad Black, in a 

'.position of undoubted, strength, bought 
himself a 24 per cent stake in one of 
‘Britain's oldest newspapers, and a seat on 

. the board. Now the-pair profess them- , 
selves great friends, but -I have a suspicion 

! df. business friendship founded on need: 
, 'they Qftgri provide the. background to 
r aggressive deeds.'.. 

Mr Black is not a man to waste 
'Opportunities. In Canada, there are people 
who'still reel at the recollection of how, 

j1 fcith a liiefe Canadian $30 million, he 
1 captured control of the Canadian $4 
billion Argus Corporation. That was in 
1978 when he was just 33. Mr Black has 
been< sharpening his dealing skills ever 
since, reshaping the Arus portfolio too 
often for most analysts to keep up with 
him. ' 

One .of his more impressive 
•manoeuvres was in 1980 when he resigned 
from the chairmanship of the ailing 
Massey. Ferguson tractor giant. Argus has 
a 1-6 per cent holding in Massey but Mr 
Bilack concluded that it was more trouble 
than h was worth. He handed the stake 
over to the company's pension funds and 
simply walked away, taking with him a 
Canadian .$39 million capital loss which 
could be put to good tax use whilst others 
worried over the future of the company. 

Currently Mr Black is in the process of 
tuning Argus into a natural resources 
company, concentrating on Norcen En¬ 
ergy and selling off peripheral businesses. 
Dominion Stores, a big Canadian food 
retailer, is being broken up and sold and 
Standard Broadcasting, another major 
Argus interest, was also sold a lew months 
ago. They were the major interests of 
Conrad’s older brother, Montagu, who 
now seems' to be exiting from Argus and 
leaving the. "ruifrudg of the company 
entirelyip ms ambrticais sibling. 

Thdke; who know. Mr Black have 

admiration for his intellect and are in awe 
of his ambitions. “He is a Beaverbrook 
figure rather than a Thomson,*’ explained 
someone who has known him since 
childhood. 

He is of sufficiently right wing per¬ 
suasion to feel at home with The Daily 
Telegraph and enjoys being in the political 
know sufficiently to enjoy the prospect of 
being a newspaper proprietor, lie is a 
historian who has produced a study pf a 
dictatorial former governor of Quebec 
which portrayed the man in a better tight 
than ever before. But it was sufficiently 
well researched to raise questions rather 
than eyebrows. 

Mr Black has always had a fascination 
with newspapers: it is a strange “Empire” 
trait When scarcely out of his teens he 
founded a chain of local papers, the 
Sterling group, which be apparently 
regarded more as an entry ticket to 
interesting people and events rather than 
profits. When he bought Argus, with the 
proceeds of his father’s small fortune plus 
some heavily geared borrowing, he 
acquired Standard Broadcasting. More 
recently, he tried to buy a Canadian $100 
million chain of newspapers in Canada 
only to be outbid by Lord Thomson. 

Now be is venturing into Britain, but 
not quite for the first .time. While still in 
its infancy Capital Radio ran into cash 
problems and Standard Broadcasting 
came up with some cash, in return for a 30 
per cent stake. It has proved to be a good 
investment “He is great at helping people 
in distress," chuckles a Canadian admirer. 

The Daily Telegraph proved irresistible 
to such a man. If oners a relatively cheap 
way into Fleet Street and the distinct 
prospect of big profits if the ambitious 
plans are followed through. And according 
to Debretts Guide to the Canadian 
Establishment, Conrad Black might even 
have a deeper attraction to the newspaper. 
His great grandfather, one Robert Thomas 
Riley, was, says Debretts, the son of one of 
the owners of The Daily Telegraph. He left 
for Canada in 1873.: 

I suspect that his descendant intends to 
make up for lost time. 

North Sea revenue ‘will fall 
£2.5bn short of forecast’ 

By David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

The Government's North Sea 
oil revenues will be £2.5 billion 
less than exported this year 
reaching a total £6 billion by 
1988, according to the stock¬ 
brokers Wood Mackenzie. 

This would severely limit the 
room for pre-election tax cuts, 
at present planned to total 
almost £10 btition over the next 
three Budgets. 

Wood Mackenzie says that, 
since the Budget forecasts were 
prepared, a higher exchange rate 
for sterling against the dollar, 
coupled with lower oil prices 
have made the Treasury's oil 
revenue forecasts, which have 
traditionally erred on the side of 
caution, look over optimistic. 

In addition. North Sea ojl 
production is now past its peak, 
achieved in the first quarter of 
this year. In January, when 
strong oil output coincided with 
sterling weakness against the 
dollar, the value of North Sea 
production reached its peak. 

NORTH SEA OIL REVENUES (Etriffion) 

1383*84 1884-85 1985-86 1988-87 1987-8 
Treasury 8.8 12.0 13.5 115 9.5 
Wood Mackanzto - - 11.2 9.2 &2 
Shortfall - - 2.3 2.3 1.3 

Source: Wood Mackenzie- 

Production is expected to 
average 2.63 million barrels a 
day this year, rfgelining by 5 per 
cent to 2.48 million barrels a 
day in 1986 and less than 2 
million by 1990. Wood 
Mackenzie forecasts. 

However, the key variables 
for oil revenues over the next 
three years are oil prices and the 
exchange rate. The brokers 
forecasts that North Sea prices, 
at present about 526.50 a barrel 
will steady al this level, more 
than 52 a barrel below the price 
assumed for the Treasury's 
revenue projections, and $13 a 
barrel below the 1981 peak. 

The risks are that oil prices 
will be weaker than forecast. 
Wood Mackenzie says, with 

each 52 a barrel cut in oil prices 
knocking £1 billion of North 
Sea oil revenues. The Organiza¬ 
tion of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries meets on June 30 in 
an effort to keep a mn on prices 
in the face of weak demand. 

Lower oil prices have been 
matched by a weaker pound, 
and so North Sea tax revenues 
have continue^! to rise. Now 
this relationship is not guaran¬ 
teed. with the majority of 
forecasters expecting the dollar 
to lose ground as corrective 
action is taken on the deficit 
and the American economy 
slows. 

The Tr 
exchange rate of 

assumed an 
1.10 to 51.15 

for the purposes of its Budget 
calculations, since which time 
the pound has risen to $1.30 
before settling m the $1.25 to 
$1.30 range. Yesterday, the 
pound closed 59 points up at 
$1.2642. The price of Brent 
crude for June delivery rose 10 
cents to $26.50 a barrel 

The Treasury's view on a 
possible oil revenue shortfall is 
that there are large margins of 
error in the forecasts and that, 
at this early stage, it is “much 
too soon to draw conclusions,1' 
a spokesman said. In addition, 
the Treasury says that lower oil 
prices and weaker dollar will 
provide offsetting improve¬ 
ments in the public accounts, 
partly through boosting non-oil 
activity. 

Even so. the prospect of an 
oil revenue shortfall will add to 
the Treasury's determination in 
the new public spending round, 
despite the boost to spending 
caused by the upturn in 
inflation and higher public 
sector pay settlements. 

BT share 
letters sent 

in error 
By Peter Wilson-Smlth 
Banking Correspondent 

Several thousand investors 
who sold their shares in British 
Telecom before the end of last 
month have inadvertently been 
sent letters asking them to pay 
the second instalment due on 
the shares this month. 

All the IV, million BT 
shareholders on the register at 
the end of last month have to 
make a second payment of 40p 
on each of their shares by June 
24. If they do not, the shares are 
confiscated and they receive 
back only their initial SOp 
payment. 

However, because of the 
difficulty of sending out 1V« 
million letters on May 31, the 
deadline for registering changes 
of ownership, letters asking for 
the second payment were 
prepared up to two weeks early 

Lloyds Bank, the registrar for 
BT, confirmed yesterday that 
call notices asking for the 
second instalment had been 
sent to people who had already 
sold the shares. But it add 
virtually all had since re¬ 
sponded to a subsequent letter 
asking them to return the 
document, 

Recent buyers of the shares 
whose names only appeared on 
the computerised shareholder 
register at the end of last month 
should also have received call 
notices, Lloyds said. 

Lloyds Bank arranged send¬ 
ing out I- million of the call 
notices with National Westmin¬ 
ster's registrars handling the 
rest 

Mr William Paine, registrar 
at Lloyds Bank, said he did not 
expect any problems with the 
second call and payments were 
coming in by tens of thousands 
daily. 

Banking jitters 
hit Hong Kong 
The Hong Kong stock market 

suffered another sharp fall 
yesterday amid renewed ner¬ 
vousness over the health of the 
banking system. The Hang Seng 
index tumbled 79.74 points to 
1,492.13, more than wiping out 
the previous day's partial 
recovery. 

The latest setback was 
sparked off by the decision of a 
Malaysian investment firm, 
Hong Leong, to drop last 
month’s offer to buy Hongkong 
Industrial and Commercial 
Bank, which is 62 per cent 
owned by the failed Overseas 
Trust Bank. OTB was bailed out 
by the Hong Kong Government 
last week after being declared 
insolvent, allegedly as a result of 
fraud. 

City; urged 
to cut 

sharecosts 
By Our Economics . > 

Correspondent 

The Go’Wdmenfs privatiza¬ 
tion programme'1 will11 offer 
further substantial opportunhes 
for small investors, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor, said 
yesterday. He urged the City to 
reduce the costs of buying and 
selling shares for the small 
investor. 

Mr Lawson, giving the first 
Maurice MacMillan memorial 
lecture in the House of Com¬ 
mons, on wider share owner¬ 
ship, revealed that there has 
been a big response to the 
Government's 1984 tax changes 
on discretionary share - option 
schemes. 

“The response to the new 
1984 scheme has been line short 
of explosive," he said. “Less 
than a year after the Act was 
passed 390 schemes have 
already been approved by the 
Inland Revenue." 

The Inland Revenue is 
currently dealing with a backlog 
of over 900 applications, the 
Chancellor added. 

. The thrust of Mr Lawson’s 
speech was the economic and 
social benefits of wider owner¬ 
ship of busniuesses and prop¬ 
erty in Britain. The Govern¬ 
ment would build On the British 
Telecom breakthrough with the 
privatization of British Airways, 

Capital & Counties rejects £173m bid 
Capital & Counties, the 

property company, has rejected 
a £173 million bid from 
Transatlantic Insurance Hold¬ 
ings, which is 75 per cent owned 
by South Africa's third largest 
insurance company, Liberty 
Life Assurance of Africa. 

The bid was triggered by 
Transatlantic's purchase of a 
further 4.8 per cent of Capital & 
Counties in which it has held a 

29.7 per cent stake for three 
years. 

The offer price is 225p per 
share, a figure which Capital & 
Counties and brokers consider 
to be too low. A figure nearer 
250p is considered more re¬ 
alistic although CapCo’s fully 
diluted net asset value is 258p. 

Mr Dennis Marier, the 
chairman of CapCo was sur¬ 
prised by the bid; although there 
have been close links between 

Liberty Life and his com pay for 
some time. Mr Michael Rapp, a 
director of liberty Life, be¬ 
comes CapCo’s deputy chair¬ 
man next month and Mr 
Donlad Gordon, the chairman 
of Liberty Life, is a director of 
the property company. 

Mr Gordon says that there 
was a chance buy. the British 
Ral Pension Trustees's take in 
CapCo and he -took it. thereby 
riggeriog the bid. 
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Dissident forced to 
quit SE Council 

By Jeremy Warner 
Mr Jeremy Lewis, a partner 

with the siockbroking firm 
Seymour Pierce, was yesterday 
forced to resign from the Stock 
Exchange Council because of 
the public stand he took last 
week against proposed changes 
to the market's constitution. 

Mr Lewis, who had been on 
the five-man constitutional 
committee charged with draft¬ 
ing the proposals, took the 
council by surprise last week 
when he urged a meeting of 
Slock Exchange members to 
vote against the changes. 

Mr Lewis said yesterday: **I 
apologized to the council and 
explained my reasons for 
opposing the resolution, but the 
general view that my only 
honourable course of action was 
to resign and offer myself for re- 
election. 

“This I have done, though 
with little hope of being re¬ 
elected. I think there has been a 
backlash among the members 
against those opposed to the 
changes since the vote last 
week." 

Mr Lewis has been identified 
with the “rebel” cause among 
Stock Exchange members ever 
since he topped the poll of 
candidates for election to the 
council a year ago. But once 
elected, he was expected to 

Jeremy Lewis: . “Only 
honourable course". 

abide by the council's decisions 
Besides Mr Lewis, two others 

identified with the rebel cause 
were nominated as candidates 
for the council election yester¬ 
day though they are not 
standing on a common plat¬ 
form. They are Mr Ian Rankine 
of the stockbroking firm of 
Walker, Crips, Weddle, Beck 
and Mr Simon Knott of Greene 
&Co. 

Mr Andrew Hugh Smith and 
Mr An Dipple of the huger 
fiims of Cape!-Cure Myers and 
Scrim geo ur Vickers are also 
being fielded though both have 
official blessing as candidates. 

Riley chief 
plays down 
Lloyd’s loss 

Bv Cliff Felt ham 

Mr Akin Deal chairman of the 
Riley Leisure snooker business, 
last night denied that pressure 
on bis personal finances would 
influence his view towards any 
takeover bid for the company. 
• As a Lloyd's name, Mr Deal 
may be £100,000 out of pocket 
as a result of underwriting 
losses incurred by Conner PCW 
syndicates. 

He said: “It is obviously very 
serious but I have not been as 
badly hit as many ~ I- know 
people down about £500,000. 
But the losses will not bankrupt 
me and will not force me to sell. 
my shares to the company or 
affect my judgement. A lot of 
questions need to be asked 
about this afiair". 

. Earlier at Riley's annual 
meeing Mr Deal bad . faced' 
shareholders keen for an expla-1 
nation of the collapse last year 
from profits of £2.54 million to 
losses of £1.23 million.. . 

Mr Stephen Forsyth* j of! 
Leisure Investments, ■ which 
holds an 8 per cent stake in 
Riley, said he was unhappy with 
the company's progress but 
would not comment on specu¬ 
lation that he was likely to 
mount a bid. 

The Riley share price rose 2p 
to58p. 

IN BRIEF 

Argentine 
, debt deal 

The. International Monetary 
fund has agreed, to a new 
economic programme for 
Argentina. The programme 
frees a loan package worth $1.42 
billion (£1.15 billion) and opens 
the Way to a bridging loan from 
the American Treasury which 
’would allow Argentina to repay 
its $1.3 billion of debt arrears. 
The country's total external 
debt' is put at $42 billion. 

The: $1.42 billion was, a 
standby loan granted Argentina 
last December on condition that 
certain economic performance 
targets were met. 

Argyll up £I3m 
Argyll Group, the food retailer, 
lifted profits from £40.1 million 
to £53.1 million before tax in 
the year to March 30. Turnover 
was up from £1.45 million tp 
£1.68 million and the dividend 
has been raised from 5p to 
6.3Sp. Tempos, page 23 

Guinness ahead 
Guinness, the brewing to 
retailing group,., has increased 
pretax profits to £37.2 million 
from £30.9 million for. the six 
months to March 31. Turnover 
rose from £438-3 million to 
£562.6 million. The interim 
dividend is raised from I.82p 
to 2p, Tempos, page 23 

Mr David Plastow, the 
managing director and chief 
executive of Vickers, has 
become the first non-American * 
to be appointed a non-executive 
director of Tenneco, the 
Houston-based conglomerate. ' 

Osborne soars . 
Osborne & Little, designer 
and manufacturer of upmarket 
wallpaper and furnishing 
fabrics, made pre-tax profits of 
£763,000 in the year to March 
3L an increase .of 150 per cent 
ahd 4 per cent above the 
forecast in February when the 
company came to the USM. 
The shares, which were placed 
ar 125p, were-down Ip at l85p- 

EMAP up 45% 
EaSt Midland Allied Press, the 
newspaper and magazine pub¬ 
lisher, tirade pretax profits of 
'£7.'7 million in' the year to 
March 30, an increase of 45.6 
percent 

EIB capital 
Finance Ministers of the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community 
nave agreed to double the 
European Investment Bank’s 
available capital- to abotH 
£17,000 million. 

Bc-^tga 

‘Another year of successful 
growth by the Argyll Group.” 

■ Food division profit up 36% to £44.2 
million on 16% turnover increase, with net 
margin now over 3%. 

■ Excellent turnover and profit growth by 
Presto which will open 20 Food Markets this 
year totalling 374,000 sq. ft. of additional 
sales area, an increase of 16 per cent. 

■ Particularly encouraging performance 
by Lo-Cost and strong first profit 
contribution from Amos Hinton, now iully 
integrated, of £2.4 million for six months. 

■ Over next two years, nuyor changes to 
corporate trading identities, physical 
distribution and store systems to take 
place with Presto being'.established as the 
principal retail trading identity 

■ Presto’s turnover and operating profit to 
benefit significantly from programme of 
m^jor change which will enable continued 
progress in net margin improvement over 
the next three years. Future cost of change 
being charged as extraordinary item. 

■ Drink division profit up 8% to 
£13.1 million on 14% turnover increase. In 
the US., over two fifths of Barton Brands’ 
profits now generated from sale of imported 
wines and beers. 

■ Good start to current year by fixxl 
division with turnover in line with expecta¬ 
tion and pleasing volume growth. 

■ Steady progress in developing broadly- 
based drink business. 

■ Confidence in future prospects. 

Copies of the Company^ preliminary statement can be obtained from the'Secretary 
Argyll Group PLC, Argyll House, Millington Ml, Hayes, Middx. ITB3 4AX 

RESULTS 
$ million Hear to Year to Increase 

30 March 1985 31 March 1984 

Himover 1,755.6 1,515.6 16% 
Operating Profit 57.3 44.7 28% 
Profit before tax 53.1 40.1 33% 
Taxation (13.3) (6.0) — 

Extraordinary Item (11.5) (3.5) — 

Gamings per share 
-actual tax 20.0p 17.6p 14S 
-35% tax 17.3p ia4p 29% 

Dividend per share-net 6.25p 5.0p 25% 

JAMES GULLIVER, CHAIRMAN 

ARGYLL GROUP PLC 
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Shares ease ahead despite 
fears over new cash call 

Shares staged a half-hearxed over a; Friday's extraordinary 
rally yesterday despite worries meeting. 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 
Fnt“ys ratraordinary The cash offer - worth less, there is some hope that 

meeting. around lOOp - for shareholders optimism will reassert itself 
l be previous managers, led who wish to get out of LT doses before that meeting actually gets 

“JlMr Henry Bcrens, have sold today. Institutional holders who underway. 
£10 milbon of . the Trusts account for 65 per cent of trust in the meatime, British 
Bnush listed holdings so far. shares have already given their Petroleum managed a 12p rally to 
leaving -another £50 million to hacking to Hambrccht. 528p and Britoiiwas 5p better at 
go. Sales have been “taigely to Government stocks were up 223p. while Los mo. Shell and 
fcnown buyers”. according to. to £Vt firmer, helped by the Ultramar showed gains of a few 
Mr Neil Osborn.. financial pound's Derformance. • nen«_ But cmMi Ia«k were 

that yet another huge cash call is The previous managers, led 
likely to be announeed shortly, by* Mr Henry Bercns, have sold 

At the dose lhc FT 30 share £10 million of. the Trust's 
index was 7.1 points higher ai British listed holdings so far, 
998.4 points- and the- FT-SE leaving -another £50 million to 
sliare index finished at 1,308.1 go. Sales have been “hugely to 
points,-up8.5 points. Known buyers” according to. 

But the market undetone Mr Neil Osborn., financial 
remained soft'.' With trading controller at London Trust, 
often down io the merest trickle Cash is going towards re- 
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the modest rally contained little duction of LTs gearing and 
substance. - .- ■ — ■■■■»■ 

Sterling's slightly firmer per- ProMaprint Holdings, the fran- 
formance on the foreign ex- cbise group, hay been priced at 
change market rekindled £10 million for iis USM launch 
thoughts about interest rate by Equity Finance Trnst and 
cuts, but any move on this from Scrimgconr Vickers, (he broker, 
is not expected for some time. The company and' its main 

The Abbey Life Group shareholder, Mr Edwin Thril- 
fiotation, expected to be an welt are based in Jersey and for 
outstanding success, is tying up tax reasons a package of a share 
huge amounts of cash. The new in pH and a share in a 
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pound's performance. • 
Among blue chips Glaxo 

Group passed the 1 t300p level. - 

pence. But small losses were 
Glaxo registered by second-line issues, 
eve!.- Composite insurers found 

to close 25p higher at 1.325p - investment support yesterday, 
on what turned out to be with dealers describee! trading 
incorrect stories that one of its in the first half of the session as 
drug rivals had run into brisk. Share prices showed 
difficulties with the American 
health authorities. 

double-figure gains. 
Royal Insurance led the way. 

Goest Keen , and Ncttlefolds rising 27p to 6SSp. and the four 

outstanding success, is tying up tax reasons a package of a share 
huge amounts of cash. The new in pH and a share in a 
issue rush was further under- subsidiary have been placed at 
lined last night when Hoarc 138p. On a 35 per cent notional 
Govett, the broker, held a tax charge the hares are selling 
presentation for Christian Sal- at 21.6 times last year's 

rose 7p to 23 7p on the 
appearance of one buyer who 
went away unsatisfied. 

Takeover talk, often related 

other leading insurance groups 
followed. Commercial Union 
rose 6p to 225p, Guardian 
Royal Exchange rose I6p to 

Govett. the broker, held a tax chars 
presentation for Christian Sal- at 21.6 
v esen. a £300 million flotation, earnings, 
due soon. ■ . 

Against this background more wiJ 
liquidation of the London Trust redempu 
portfolio continues. Manage- coupon i 
mem of the investment trust redemplii 
changes hands officially at the manaecir 

to Hanson Trust, continued lo 726p. General Accident gained 
influence a number of leading iSp to 626p and Sun Alliance 
shares. Boots. Reed Inter- picked up I5plo470p. 
national, up 20p at 634p, and The buying was sparked by 

more will be needed to meet 
redemption of the trust's high 
coupon debenture stock. The 
redemption will follow the 
management reorganization 

Lucas Industries made progress 
but Imperial Group shaded. 

Argyll Group, the drink and 

market expectation of this week's 
insurance industry conference at 
the Savoy Hotel in London 

end oOHvweek. :but the ok*-, and cost £J S.3 mfllion. 
management has-already started 
the break-up process. 

Hambrccht & Quist. the 
Californian banker, will be 
leading London Trust into hi- 
icchnology investments in the 
US following its format take- 

* The rest of the LT portfolio, 
which includes - roughly £55 
million of unlisted securities 
and £30 million in overseas 
holdings, is also likely to he sold 
off in the Hambrccht drive to 
revitalize the trust. 
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electrocomponents 
Results for the year to 31 st March 1985 

food group created by Mr which delegates expect to hear 
Jimmy Gulliver, rose 13p to good news about the North 
32 lp following its 33 per cent American underwriting cycle, 
profits advance. There is mar- GRE sparked optimism with 
ket talk that it is planning a £50 its decision to increase British 
million vendor placing, to help ■ 

. finance an American' acqui- BTR shares shaded 2p to 373p 
Sll!5?.9: _ . , . yesterday as dc Zoetc and 

Tilbury Group, where take- jjevan, the broker, forecast 
over rumours have swirled prorits of £375 ^on for this 
slipped bp to J40p ahead of ycar and £500 million next year. 

u S *karc*10[£crs meeting. Mr Robert Morton, an analyst, 
£'•1?' ®cuer' the acquisitive says |j,c shares “have per- 
building group, has, it is formed well recently but remain 
suggested, put together a near 5 ^ Taluc for lhc mvdium 

I per cent shareholding in the lcrra~. 

®azer' the acquisitive says |j,c shares “have per- 
building group, has, n is formed ncil recently but remain 
suggested, put together a near 5 ^ valuc for lhc mcdiimi 
per cent shareholding in the lcrra~_ 
company. Bui Mr Patrick Edge- — 

SEWL COS., or private car Iran there is no evidence of any 
Bcazer involvement. 

Electricals remained neg- 

the rise is needed, and market 
analysts hope other insurers 

leered butlinlc* Resource Tech- wi“ follow sui«- ®u‘1lh* is ^ 
nels on lhc appearance ofan ” inX ! 

maw 7» motor business remains highly 

£xpms C3“", 
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Croup sales 
Cost of sales 

Cross profit 
Distribution/administration costs 
interest received 
interest paid • =' 

profit on ordinary activities before 
taxation 

Taxation 

Profit on ordinary activities after 
taxation, ■:, 

Minorityip^restsr; y;J. f. >. 

Extraordinary Item- 

profitforthefinanaalYear ■ 

Net Croup Bank Balances 

Earnings pershare: 

increases on corresponding period: 
External sales 
profit before taxation 

The auditors have indicated their intention to give an unqualified 
report on the 1965 accounts, which will he filed with the Registrar of 
Companies in due course. 

The move of RS from its London ho and the transfer of stock 
previously held in Milton Keynes, was completed during the year. 

Electroplan, Mesa, Pact, RR and RS have ail achieved record sales 
and profits. 
Radionics, having moved out of the retail trade in the previous 
year, moved back into profit on a slightly lower sales figure. 

Earnings per share for Che year under review Increased by 32% 
over 1983 id,. 
Despite continued softness In some market sectors and the 
nervousness in the semi-conductor Industry, further croup sales 
and profitgrowth have been achieved in the 1985/6 year to date. 
At the ACM to be held on 9tn Augusti985, the Board win propose 
a final dividend of 3.65p, making a total for the year of 5.25p 
w.oop for previous yean. 

Year to 
313.85 

E'000 

Year to 
313.84 

£'000 

164,024 
100,948 

129300 
78,983 

63.076 
(34.109) 

1,090 
(4701 

50,317 
(28,6131 

873 
G53) 

29,587 
(13.087) 

22,224 
(9.890) 

16,500; 
v*.tt53J J- < 

. 12:334 
; - .42-; 

16,347 ; .12376 
•-(598)-- 

16.347 11.778 

2,533 2,259 

16.0P 12.10 

26.9% 
33.1% 

27.7%- 
27.2% 

unidentified bidder, jumped 7p 
to40p. competitive. 

At W Green well, the stock- 
United Scientific Holdings uJTj 

cased 7p to 193p as bid hop?* “S “rwRof1r ”£>7 tn 
receded even further and AB .£?. r-RF mCJh?Sfinri 
Electronic Prodocts slipped 15p ff '^r 01fh 0l„ ^Rifmh Si Kf i i^ - „ itself out on a limb ana also 

h addcd cautionary words about computer industry. 
Gninness improved the sector as a whole. “Wc do 

not consider that current prices 
-81p on ns 20 per cent profits providca very attractive buying 

" 1 opportunity”, he said. 
Westminster and Country Later, share prices in the 
Properties has stepped into the sector saw gains trimmed back 
battle at USM traded Exeter by a few pence. 
Building and Construction Buovancy in share prices of 
which is resisting a tender offer jjfc assurers also appeared to 
I-r- t2®"? J181, cSlt fr?m have spread to the composite 

‘Mfchaql-Kent.-■ Ycsterday,1 W companies, which Have sizable 
and Cjdiw!oscd that it had life businesses. Yesterday life 
acquired a 5 per cent share hold- companies Themselves made 
u^_ Exeter shares fell 4p to xnaresmall gains of up to I3p. 

Their popularity is based on 
L- City appreciation of proposed 

advance • and Metal Box rose changes in pension law which 
28p lo 43lp on its better than will boost - sales for the life 
expected figures. offices. 

Triccntrol shares were back Stores were mixed. Deben- 
in the limelight, the price rising hams shaded on fears that the 
I3p to 223p as market men £500 million bid from the 
continue to look for bid action. Burton group will go before the 
Enterprise Oil has long been Monopolies Commission. Bur- 
linkcd with Triccntrol, and has ton rose 9p to 498p. 
a stake. Barham Group, the media 

There is talk too of possible services and property group 
asset swops between the two which incorporates the former 
companies, but the takeover Dollonds Photographic busi- 
idca was obviously in favour ness, received a fillip from 
and the Enterprise share price yesterday's shareholders meci- 
slaycd dose to its all-time low; ing. 
yesterday it traded at 177p. The chairman, Mr Norman 

The rest of the sector is still Fcitcrman, told the meeting: 
looking patchy in the light of oil “The year has started cxcep- 
price uncertainties. Though lionally well. Sales are considcr- 
world fuel prices stabilized, ably. ahead of last year. All 
investors look likely to remain subsidiaries are trading profit- 
wary of oil shares in the next ably and beyond expectations." 
week, ahead oftheOpec meeting The share price rose 15p to 
scheduled for June 20. Neverthe- 613p. 

Traded option highlights 
Copies of the Report and Accounts will be available 
from the Secretary. Electrooomponents pic. 
Harrier House, St Albans Road East, Hatfield, Herts. 
ALTO OHE from17th July 1965. 

electrocomponents 

British Telecom index and BP contracts. As the 
currency option contract domi- main market generally moved 
nated the traded options market 
yesterday, accounting for 
around 40 per cent of total 

higher yesterday, the SEI 
September 1300 put fell 13p to 
37p-42p and the June 1350 pet 

volume. Some 1,664 BT con- fell lOp to 45p-50p. June call 
tracts and 1,213 options in the 

' dollar/sterling contract were 
traded ont of a total of 7,164. 

Large price movements were 
seen in the stock exchange 

contracts in SEI showed gains 
ofnp to 13p. 

In BP options, there were 
rises of as ranch as 12p and I3p 
across the call lists, while July, 

I October and January puts were 
down by lOp and 13p. 

The Fleming Far Eastern 
Investment Trust pic 

Results for Year to 31st March 1985 3984 % Change 

Ibtal Assets 170.8m 170.0m +0.5 

Net Asset Value per Ordinary Share 351.2p 329.6p +0.5 

Dividend per Ordinary Share 3.00p 2.00p +50. 

-Sri'S, 

Mr MR Baring, Chairman, Teports: 
5. The outcome for 3985. is not surprising, given the volatility of 

| >• the Japanese and Australian markets, the poor performance of 
Sjf * Singapore and Malaysia, a deteriorating outlook for exports from that 
* * area, and widely fluctuating exchange rate movements. However, 
£ , a final dividend of 2.5p is now recommended-a total of 3.0p for the 

l year-representing an increase of 50% over last year’s dividend. 
In addition, a capitalisation issue of 2 ordinary shares for each share 

£•3 held was announced. 

Outlook for the Current %ar 
-We expect to be able to concentrate our portfolio in those areas 

■'yl with greater potential for growth and use the periods of weakness and 
uncertainty, to acquire investments.- • 

. . * 

c.nmtk m th* 4 mruni Report mid details oi our recently announced dividend rebme&tnumtand 
savings scheme are aoailabte from the Secretary, Robert Fleming Services Limited, P&O Building, 

2nd Floot; 122 LeaderthaU Street, London EC3V 4QR. 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bulk_ 
Adam & Company . 

GHane&Co__ 
LlovdsBank__ 
Miolwid Bank_ 
Nat Westminster ™ 
TSB__ 
WiHianlfi k Glyn’s I 
GiibankNA_ 

t MmiattBMcKale. 

COMPANY NEWS 

IN BRIEF 
• AJTKEN HUME INTER¬ 
NATIONAL: Year to March 31. 
Gross revenue £30.47 million 
(£20.45 million}. Profit on ordinary 
activities before tax £6.78 million 
(£3.8 million). Total dividend 7p 
<*P). 
• ELECTROCOMPONENTS: 
Year to March 3L Final dividend 
3.65p (2.7pj making 5JSp (4p). 
Figures in £0007 Sales 164,024 
(129.300). Pretax profit 29,587 
(22,224). 
• MICROGEN HOLDINGS: Six 
months to April 30. Interim 
dividend i.Sp (0.75p adjusted). 
Figures m £000. Turnover 10,870 
(2,638). Pretax profit 2.252(866). 
• PARKDALE HOLDINGS: 
Year to April 30. Final 0.7Sp, 
making Ip (0.9p>. Figures m £000. 
Total turnover 1,203 (1.133). Pretax 
profit 368(2731 
• REG A LION PROPERTIES: 
Year to March 31. Final dividend 
2.4p making 3.25p t2.jp). Figures in 
£000. Turnover 10,853 (4,683). 
Pretax profit 2.226 (785). The 
coming j car is expected to see the 
start of what will be Regalion’s 
largest project to date. It has 
planning permission to build 40D 
residential units and 100,000 sq ft of 
offices on its prime location at Free 
Trade Wharf. The ultimate capital 
value of this project will be 
substantially more than £50 million. 
• RECK nr AND COLMAN 
AUSTRALIA: Half-year to April 
30. 9 cents (S cents). Figures m Aus 
$000. Sales I60.44O (1S0.043). 
Pretax profit 20.159 n 7.695). Latest 
pretax profit is equivalent to £10.6 
million. 

• W GROUP: The company 
has purchased certain assets of the 
undertakings of Embcsons. The 
consideration for the assets, consist¬ 
ing of stocks, debtors and forward 
contracts, is ahoul £400.000, with an 
additional payment related to the 
valuc of those assets. 
• PLAXTONS (GB): Half-year to 
March 31. Interim payment 1.5p 
(1.5p). Figures in £U00. Turnover 
14.776 (15.620). Pretax profit 402, 
(982). 

• LONDON AN’D CLYDES¬ 
DALE HOLDINGS: Interim !.7p 
(nil). Figures in £000. Turnover 
4,156 (3.885) for half-year io March 
31. Exceptional items nil (250). 
Profit before tax 324(604). 
• H ADEN/M ANUGOOD: The 
Manugood offer has been accepted 
in respect of 10,650.925 Hadcn 
ordinary shares (68.7 per cent). 
Acceptances of the ordinary offer, 
together with the 525,000 ordinary 
shares purchased by Manugood on 
May 15 amount to 11.175.925 
ordinary shares (72.1 per cent). The 
offer has been extended until 
June 24. 
• LONDON AND CONTINEN¬ 
TAL ADVERTISING: -Very satis¬ 
factory results'* for 1985 were 
forecast at the annual meeting by 
the chairman. Mr John Golfar. The 
group was trading successfully 
overall. 
• THOMAS LOCKER (HOLD¬ 
INGS): Final fl.92p. making l.295p 
(same) for the ycar to March 31. 
(Figures in £000). Group turnover 
29.297 (26,283). Pretax profit 2.483 
(2.252). 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

TEMPUS 

The City was was treated to its growth from brewing in 'the 
first glimpse of the shape of future, 
things to come at Gninness However, retailing and the 
yesterday. The interim profits two other core but -still small 
of £37.2 million, up from £30.9 activities of publishing and 
millions, show that words from health win provide the key to 
the chief executive, Mr Ernest any substantial profits im- 
Sa tinders, about a new shape provemenL; 
and direction for the group are This switch . away . from 
being supported by the figures, brewing has gradually been 

For the first time the group's accepted by the markcL The 
non-brewing activities made a shores dosed up fp at 28Ip, 
significant contribution to where they look expensive for a 
profits, accounting for more - brewer but cheap for a retailer, 
than 17 per cent of the total. 
Their profis of £6.7 million, up Mpfal Roy 
from £1.8 million, were boos- t.- *Cr.K 
ted by an extra £3.8 from It is seminar time at Metal 
acquisitions in for the first time Box, with the group telling the 
mainly from Martin the News- world through slides and 
agents. flashing lights just -how bene- 

Those who had any remain- fxcial its latest metamorphosis 
ing doubts about the Guinness has been. Invoking S5AP 14, 
management's ability to run an which says roughly that it is 
enlarged retailing operation - OK to deconsolidate if group 
will surely change their minds control is lost in any one 
on a closer analysis of the country, the group has ripped 
Martin performance. On like- Nigeria out of the balance sheet 
for-likc basis its profits have as a subsidiary and turned it 
been increased by 50 per cent into an investment, a move 
under Guinness's ownership, which sees £9.4 million of 
and that without any signifi- provisions slotting in below the 
cam rationalization. The rear- line. 
gins arc fast approaching those The analysis dismissed the 
of Lavells. also Guinness- changed accounting approach 
owned which boasts the best in as a one-off piece of hocus- 
the industry, pocus, and typical of Metal 

It almost seemed as if Box's less than conservative 

and that without any signifi- provisions slotting in below the 
cam rationalization. The rear- line. 
gins arc fast approaching those The analysis dismissed the 
of Lavells. also Guinness- changed accounting approach 
owned which boasts the best in as a one-off piece of hocus- 
the industry, pocus, and typical of Metal 

It almost seemed as if Box's less than conservative 
Guinness was preparing the approach. But the short' term 
City for a quite sizeable 
acquisition in the retailing 
sector. There has been talk 
about a bid for both W H 
Smith and John Mcnzics which 
might be a little premat arc but 
is certainly not without foun¬ 
dation. 

Tnc group is keen to expand 
away from domination by 
brewing and generate perhaps 
50 percent of profits elsewhere, 
with a particular emphasis on 
earnings in Britain, lliis is not 
to detract from the traditional 
base. Guinness h2s been 
rationalizing and improving its 
brewing activities quite sub¬ 
stantially in recent years. That 
process is almost complete and 
the benefits arc beginning to 
flow through to profits. 

Brewing profits rose by 13 
per cent in the half-year as 
volumes improved. More 
pleasing was the progress made 
in both the Lfiiited States and 
Germany. This creation of new 
markets will ensure some 

gain is considerable. Metal Box 
calks about the tough measures 
adopted by the new regime. 
For the group, this shows up as 
an £1S million downturn into 
the red in Nigeria, and a drop 
in cash balances of about .£15 
million. 

Yet the figures, however 
presented, tell only Half the 
story1. The!geometry of Metal 
Box's evolution in the past 3 Yi 
years is far more important. 
Following last year's ligh-.: 
footed gavotiE'in South Africa] 
- which netted £40 .million in' 
cash - the group has more or 
less disengaged from the old. 
Imperial trading areas. Its $40 
million purchase of) Clarice 
Checks in the US signposts the 
new destination. 

The seriousness with which' 
Metal Box views • its US 
expansion programme is 
underlined by the appointment 
of an 1CI high-flyer,; Brian . 
Smith, with extensive Ameri¬ 
can experience as the next 

chairman. More to the point, 
the group also has a balance 
sheet and cash flow to support 
its ambitions. Net debt last 
vear fell from £55 million to 
£33 million (1982; £190 mil- 

' lion), and net gearing is about 
10 per1 'ceikL The return on 
capital*. has risen relatively 
consistently now sines the carry 
80s frortf 11.4 per cent to last 
year's 22.5 per- cent - high 
enough, in other words, to 
support a funding move 
through Toted coupon dcbL 

The British packaging inter¬ 
ests look capable of generating 
good qualiiy cash flews, and 
here profits last year, using 
company figures, rose from £28 
million to £40.2 million. At 
433p - up 28p yesterday - the 
target p/e is only around 7, 
which looks far too low. 

Argyll Groap 

Argyll has come from virtually 
nowhere to tackle the industry 
leader, Sainsbury. Its impres- 

. sive achieve mem since acquir¬ 
ing Allied Suppliers three years 
ago pales by the side of this 
ambition. 

Lasy year saw good increase 
in profit margins to just over 3 
per cent but' Sainsbury- with 
the benefit of more freeholds, 
made 5 per cent on sales. In 
terms of sales per square foot 
there is even greater scope for 
improvement Argyll’s weekly 
average is £6.22 against Sain¬ 
sbury "s£ 14.27. 

To reduce these discrep¬ 
ancies Argyll is launching a 
twp-year development pro¬ 
gramme. This year it plant to 
ripen'. 20 Presto stores, adding 
400,000 square feet to its 
existing selling space. It also 
has plans for three new 
regional distribution centres. 

The capital cost of the two- 
year development programme 
is large. This year it will 
amount to £70 million plus, 
but this will aDparently be 
covered by cash flow. Bui any 
acquisitions would put up 
borrowings or require an 
equity issue. 

With buying power so 
important in the food industry, 
the strategy of big is beautiful 
must be right. If so the shares, 
now on a multiple of 13, will be 
due for a rerating. 

achieved significan 
growth in all area 

• > \ 
• %.■■■■ ... £ 

wsri 
:: repons Derek Newton, Chairman 

Our Results in 1984/85 
Our overall results represent a very encouraging performance with 
another set of record figures. 

Looking to the Future . 
Present market conditions require the ability to respond rapidly to take 
advantage of the opportunities. The quality of our staff and 
management team will ensure further successful growth. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts for the ycar to 31 March 1985 
can he obtained from The,Secretary CJS. Heath Public 
Limited Company, Cuthbert Heath House, 150 Mmories, 
London EC3N INR. 

m C.E. Heath 
Public Limited Company 

Brokerage 
up from £29.2m 

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKERS. REINSURANCE 
BROKERS AND UNDERWRITING AGENTS 

Operating 
profit 

up 38% to 
£32.6m Net dividend 

up 23.5% 
to 21.0p 

fetrSl 

ps^4 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

of the total daily prize money stated. If you area winner follow the daim procedure on the bode of your card. You must always have your card available 
when claiming. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Modest rally 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, June 3. Dealings End, June 14. § Contango Day, June 17. Settlement Day, June 24. 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days._ 

0 Urea Ntwypm r.lwiit 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000" 

Claims required for 
+34 points . 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

Fergraon Ind 

Newspapers Limbed Year DaflyTetal 

Weekly Dividend 
Please make a note of your daily totals for 
the weekly dividend of £20.000 in Saturday's 
newspaper. 

1985 
High Low Company 

66 <0i i«» io*v 
TO 74*, 
372 90S 

79 66 
1B3 143 16 12V 263 zra 
n re 

271 233 
169 167 
SOS STS 022 619 

29 22 
SIS 3SO 
374 322 
279 173 
904 617 90 sen 
229 IB 

00 « 
118 99 211. 1SV 
204 216 
819 728 

70 41 
642 *62 
788 683 
re M 
61*a 39"* 

28D 240 

FMtttna 
Gerard Met 

No Aon Ok 

tamas 
HotwchelUlHU RMuaCo 
Hay) EM Of Scot 
SsScdere SnatiSTAubw 
SIM Chan 
Union 

55B-, WftttlM 

Cross Dlv YW ChW pence VtE 
-i, 206 5* 

■ M 71 tl 

-i\ ex o.i ♦is Ian aj _ -v .. ,. 7a ■ ia* u ms • .. 2a a* 192 
♦2 9 X tO 16.7 

.. 898 A* 14.7 *1 iu sa u 
• -i*> . 18.1 a a w • .. na 7a ia* zox <2 sa 48 379 ea si 1.1 U 106 >5 184 aa sa 

♦2 384 103 6a 
» *2 . 

45 « U U 
.. 550 68 183 

158 7fl 93 1J 27 iaa -1 81 sa 168 
9 .1 12a 4a aa 

264 26 108 
• * I U u 42 -5 40.7 5.8 7.1 

6289 7a 88 
4J 82 124 

198* 
High Low Company 

»■ 
440 CttHIWM 

- 303 CnMtiElK a CMaiidi 
M -0p7WC,T 

^3 S?bS« IS QWM 
67 M> Bes 

14 ' tMun‘4‘ 
«ZS DDMtatWk 

1® DU»r 
350 □eLtnaenBponafltt 
37 BeOrertcMseh 
39 BkHoCNmH 

178 Etnewughong 
60 Bwntor 

293 Bnwerm 
197 FamalBna ill 8mni 
104 FMCMBK 
M FawardTecti 

173 G£C 
iao ai»wf 

78 HpNendSacJ 
250 imSBrw*ACor»tf 
130 Jones Stroufl 
160 Koo* 

Cr-ws 
Dlv Vhl Price Chgr pence P.*E KTqh Low Company Prtrr Cti'gc 

BUILDING AND ROADS 

1985 
high Inn Slo. k 

lul Grov, 
only Bnl. 

Plirr* Ch oc \ id "r. vM 

104 
167 10* 
61 81 
53b 61 29. C 

104 41 QJO 
65 68 144 

OB 35 45 
160 68 
94 75 385 
44 75 8$ 

aoo 61 84 

127 5* 989 
4* 75 165 
35 S3 184 

105 
SlT 7.7 61 
44 

125 313 44 
44 254 
211 145 
13 
21 35 265 

214 65 67 
72 21 87 
73 93 183 

&i 102 95 
234 60 367 
44 75 101 
41 41 127 
41 55 94 
66 72 895 
65 60 91 
• 1 82 117 
23 21 573 
72 95 
43 105 

73 
22 SO 6* 

17.8 48 59 
107 S3 105 
57 38 122 

253 75 115 
65 40 65 
86 41 67 
4* 84 65 
52 7* 101 
86 37 115 
67 87 

107 68 117 
114 43 84 
53 65 37 

167 83 
73 4* 74 

110 re 
131 62 
630 480 
39 13 
75 S3 
30 20 

» 230S 
^ ’8 

s£ £ 
40 36 

110 90 iga i32 zsr, ibos 
483 412 
606 421 
2ffV. 2IS. 

97 SO 
183 146 
127 SI 
940 796 
IB 10SS 
146 100 
190 IS 

41 27 
1«V IDS 

463 190 
90S 80 
85 73 
99 74 
46 36 4is a 
8 3 
87 64 

3ssr 
enmnn 
Conwctnc 
cor* stationery CMCWofl 
Coofcea* 
CopeAtoesn OMonn 
Comfl 
CcietneyPcpe 
Cowen De draot 
CMWlM 
CroeeBxse &Bto*«3V% 

Dt\ YW- 
pence P-T 

aa sa na aa 78 98 
144 24 7.7 

14B* 
HMh low Company 

■ “ cm- yw 
Piiw Ch’pp pence % P/e 

OMdeHeel «««■ . 

DuhfBbaiK; Dupofl 

106 1*0 
2164V • +3 
450 -S 
426 • *6 

91 
133 m .. 
107 +2 
336 +5 
IB • -1 
Ml 9 .. 
171 s 11 • *s 
153 • *3 
90 c 95 -1 

Pttoow 62 
39 +1 

Pf*sFh3V6 2127V 
Phft»Un*»N/V C12°w • .. 
Bfco 149 

DojA'Udvoung 120 

nS5x«25 Elff, ‘-j| 
PlMC N -s 

SMim 460 
STxrro* 17 
Sound DBfieton 82 
BTC 162 
bar 123 r sgmtMpm ^ e 

206 • 
ThomEM 437 
ThorpefFYI) 160 
Tumd Tetoexn 255 

IMMbMe 183 
VQMlIMtn 299 
Vokx 158 trueum omcM si 
PMtworfli Eton 70 wrxjwiMnmng 227 

FINANCE AND LAND 

334 2S? MkgMltl 
183 129 UnHum 320 an AmffagaalB 
151 131 BMq Tech 
26*, iff, CM 

218 153 Cenrtow 
36 10 CflUMT 

W0 131 Heotro 
133 91 My»9fM 
ISO 119 MKh 
190 123 FM Piece 

OS QJ 238 
128 85 77 
64 47 122 
CS U 331 

63 44 148 
258 67 98 
51 32 84 
2.1 06 175 
75 39 175 
74 *4 124 
45 14 15.1 
8.1 45 13.0 
28 04 245 
85 86 95 
35 75 1S5 
25 3.1 1&7 
38 U 115 

u a7 
104 64 61 
208 85 85 

145 07 " 
25 18 668 

IS 124 
IS 138 
185 
375 
455 
47 02 
48 

100 
30 

95 75 215 
-I 48 18 22.7 

7.1 5.4 235 
46 75 45 939 

Inwibirent Bn, pagt 22 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS (Under Five Yi 
10088 99.13 Trew 11%% 
99.11 9750 Trues C FV» 
01*. 091* End* 12*44. 
0l"o 00V EM 11VS 

30*. Tress C 10% 
95 91>. trees 3% 
00 97*. EMC 10V*. 
01’, off, iieee 12% 
97*, 94*i Trees 8V* 
105*1 itC* Cadi 14% 

07*1 Each 2Y% 
IIM*Vr 101*. Ewh 13*4% 
S9”» 85V TiMtC JO*,* 
wv. 84*, em zy%. 
99™* 96V EM 10V% 
93°b Bff, Fund 6V% 
9ff>> 9*V Tieee 10% 
90*. B3V Trees 3% 
02**n 9BV Trees 12% 
93*** 89V Trees 7V% 
«P> We EM I O’A 
96*V» 92V Trees C 8V% 
65*i IBS Ties 3% 
95*Vi BOV Tines 9*j% 
OiVr 96>, Trees nv% 
95V 88V TieesC 9V% 
W, 79** Trees 3% 
98%, 93V Trees ioV% 
9B"b *V, EM 10% 
30”, 04*, EM 11% 
14V 78 Tress 5% 
07% 101V Trees 13% 
Ws B6»a E»ch 11% 
08 100V EM 12V% 

1VETO FIFTEEN 
06V Trees 
91 TreesC 
WV Trees 
73 Find 
93*. EM 

IMF. Tmu 
87*. Trees 
93V DessC Hem em 
8BV trees 74V FM 

108*. Tress 
109*. Trees 
10T, EM 
99V EM 
8SV Trees 

TO Trees 
109*. Trees 

B«V Tress 
120V Trees 
100 EM 
107 Tries 
V EM 

70*. Tieee 
120 EM 
tw, EM 
87 EM W 
TO. Trees 

122V Trees 
102*. EM 

66V TMs 
103V EM 
93V Trees 
9TV CM 

Atone OrMa 24 

Assoc Darrin 156 
Aaeoa FMels to 
AMS 069 
SenksfSttvrO 5H 
BerSer & Doboan 11V 

;s 
BedeysOfYats 112 
Betn 188 
BksriHdOaol 69 &VMng[BV0 66 

zb iar 
T.6 24 185 
7.7 35 10.1 
35 25 215 
U 37 111 

1*5 25 225 
TZI i I 85 

0.4 85 182 
10.7 6.7 8.3 
95 51 105 
35 34 115 
54 15 3*5 
72 104 185 
15 25 145 
84 65 118 
75 57 75 
81 83 108 
81 75 *4 

55 25 165 
14 21 135 

45* 15 115 
4.6 35 83 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

164 AiMerCheBeai 
S3 AtrowChsmceJ 
«fH BlyernMSO too Bhgdei 

104 BrwaChent 
9V BrfleiBDl 

78 IkTerPraduds 
91 CnWqffO 

B gogPM 
82 DcOH 

200 EHsA Emrerd 
68 HaMesePMK 

CS mean 
51 HoaChM DUS0 

722 lisp Chare tod 
288V lapone 
91 212 Ptfm 

IS HsnttU 
94 SMABPD 

182 WMUMe» 
60 Yorkshire Chere 

E25V 
215 -*5 
856 -10 
aa r .. 

56 • .. 

■» X no m +i 
14V 

1M 
97 « .. 

238 • *1 193 • -5 
134 • -2 
44 • 

133 • -1 
100 -1 
209 

fin -2 

tS? 
782 
320 ■ -3 
98 

245 *2 
170 1» *9 
112 3W 

400 1S8 
30 14 147 
U U HI 
81h 35 75 
Z7 41 111 
708 11J 

f09 9LT 85 55 aa 175 
.4 .. 

60 44 T75 
S5 55 144 
92 35 115 
88 41 85 
85e 45 85 
25 85 74 

TOO 75 M5 .. .. iai 
95 45 182 mum 

200 4.6 95 

425 5.8 75 
94 23 182 
41 44 175 
4.8 15 167 
30 15 281 

85 82 184 
1M 86 M5 
25 45 105 

94 
rife -Vi 
371 -2 
148 • 

81 
567 45 
200 • -* 
101 
S3 

7$ aeon (to 
8*e Itotornood Fnoi 

320 HBsnts 
146 Mrdoenfidgi 
58 HomeFerei 

369 iatondFrseen 
170 KttBM 
95 LeeeUctona 
S UnejOT 

499 LaePMig 

Zfc Vtoynarde 32B • 
76V MsefTVede6iCp so 
94 MothM (W) 128 • 
43V Nabhco Brandi EB4V • 
9* Tteedtom ISO 200 McnoktMHVtoM 220 
717, fionesn, 7SV 

204 NUroFcoce 236 
162 MMlONecott 174 • 
105 Perk Foods 116 
122 mu 150 • 
340 Rownhee Mao 416 • 
SI seMuyM) 3i« • 
a sampans 32 

418 TweAlpe 510 
213 Tesco 26S r 
140 UMgeM 16* 
172 LteBsctfls 133 r 
90 WUBoa«PMto 96 

HOTELS AND CATERERS 

*7 43 
M 
7* 115 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

29V 19V 
rev 21 

79* 633 
236 174 

620 503 
726 618 

781 5*5 
25V 33 

784 942 
328 2E1 

63V 489e 
309 198 

16V WV 
iffl 276 ob ns 
410 332 
65* BID 
495 391 
887 700 
335 220 
715 578 

AMeftAles 
Am Gen 

Can union EoWySLevr 
FAI 
GenAcrktoa 

10* 47 42 
07* 22 « - Vi 
62 38 It*. * 

143 &e 92 : 
12a 

£>9 63 T35\-.> 
14 S3 «s.. : 

167 92 91- u 
47 21 m 
73 44 60 
73 44 -69 

22* 41 92 .' 
,,fl 
u 

64 
35 195 -- 

LsffiSQm 
uSutoSARI 
Londao&Un 
LdnUMto* 
UenhtMcten 

SteiUto 
Trane Mernrhy 

107 as 
150 133 
33 25 

28* 231 

2T & 
148 106 
135 101 
ZJl 186 
MO 145 
M0 124 
*88 388 
aa 38 

196 147 "Vi 5V 
BO 94 

112 12 

PAPER, PRINTING, ADVERTG 

BarAWA'A* 106 • 
8ooeey»IMfcee i» 
Cknpel » • 
AstLalem 2n * . 
ora 97V -V 
MantruM Brooke 39 
HortoonTtenel 113 
totem 13a 
JWm'eMdgs 210 • .. 

asasr*"" IB * :: 
55SK. ^ 
SepeHoMeys i« 1 . jMetoue nev, -v, 
Tocenaere Hootot s es 41 
ZMtore 108 

HX0 ta S3 
.. .. 225 

1-4 45 75 
83 33 135 
.. .. 823 

2.1 55 45 83 51 221 
H si u 

iU ’4 " 
75 08 151 

125 25 185 
1^ 1.7 81 
M 8* W5 

125 15 485 
875 87 145 
*5 4A 115 

CINEMAS AND TV 

194 120 95 63 
145 118 
270 218 
166 198 
M2 110 

114 77 103 
7.1 85 63 

100 60 63 
206 82 
125 97 62 
■3 73 72 
22 65 66 

330 276 Send AM 288 
288 258 Kennedy Brakes 
285 241 UdbrcM 287 
*00 3*3 Lon Park Kouto *00 
« 77 Move Chartoos 83 

112 94 Prince Of w Howto 108 
W S2S QiMtoMoe* 57 

415 SB Semy Hoedi K 398 
re a Stems as 

134 TnMouea ForW 138 

+2 155 45 86 
r 20 07 103 

+T 145 55 181 
4* 10^ 25 42.1 

• .. 1.7 15 175 
• - 21 20 IOB 
r 41 15 83 155 

-2 36 IX mo 
♦1 15 24 195 
+» 65 55 205 

INDUSTRIALS 

A-D 

DRAPERY AND STORES 

MV 14 
114 102 
129 100 
0* 70 

406 301 
236 220 445 369 
in 131 
138 126 
228 192V 
198 146 
240 197 
466 420 738 866 T9B 158 130 85 43 30 
110 10* 132 68 
235 160 446 303 312 196 21 12V 163 US WO 09 199 141 76 70 3S 28 
163 155 
182 146 

Or Lev) 
BMn 
Cep & CounSe, 
Centff Prop 
Cantrantocet 

CotMSece Cowdrr&Nee couey tf 

Otam t Agency 
Estates (ton ernes Pfp 
Erne Of Leeds Fhe(tofca 
Froomorp 
Qrftrind ttwfcoelC»r HtoMoodGp 

PROPERTY 

14 
112 • .. 
118 B0 
306 f -4 
230 • • 
*30 +5 
142 +1 
132 

"■■■r 1 
■Bpri^ee^MB^elitfli 

ll I1 J'Ivi’ 'll 
lOflS 

Iftqh I nw nomponv 

Gross 
Olv YW 

Priro CH'oe pence “•PE 

202 153 
574 471 
188 130 « 89 
89 71 

448 256 
169 119 
SC5 450 
915 417 
321 278 
446 420 
187 160 
174 140 
299 225 
372 324 
80 59 

138 12* 
190 128 

- 70 67 
*17 179 
328 2*8 
147V 126 

40V 30% 
310 298 
331 IB* 
230 IBS 
IBS 1ST 
338 270 
94$ 299 

AasMyene 199 
Bass 6*7 
B*9lAi«v| 1S3 

Brown (UattoSHl ST* 
BU»er (HPJ 144 
CUric (hodmen) 565 
DemUUA) GOO 
Ototftora 271 
Forenem Baton 445 
GrsrofvWBMy 161 
OoeneKtog 168 
QlriaiiH 281 
Itordys 8 Haneorn 372 
MphtondDUtl 10 
BwenmacnOtoH 12B 
■Mb DUO 126 
Hvnn ThoMpaon 70 
Mutonu 214 
BABewortoe 308 
ScoCS Mow 1*2 
Sevan £31% Vn 310 
Wietoreed'A* 227 

DoV 228 
wutnedtov its Worrnvnam&D 334 
VtaPflW 205 

32 283 
61 43 124 
30 29 20.7 
14 24 443 
03 32 194 

129 3* 183 
121 24 262 

23 61 
31 61 B7 

113 
73 21.1 
67 67 8* 

121 21 196 
13 1* 107 
68b 12 241 
54 13 165 
33 42 05 

12* 
35 215 
43 22 203 

67 
45 63 123 
0.1 U 
79 85 
7* 
73 93 
48 

107 43 163 
43 17 167 
1.1 64 

233 33 153 
114 29 173 

75 103 
13 40 

35 1.1 257 
114 103 107 

177 
21 73 203 
65 46 63 

4 B 25 193 
13 162 

83 22 222 
BB 33 424 

14 374 
4* 45 133 

114 
64 
1.4 
64 

21 
84 27 165 

*3 123 
04 

61 

17 33 
S3 

193 
193 

TM 172 
2S 
18V 

33 -I 
33 • -1 

373 ■ -2 
148 
Iff. • -V 

375 • 

mHepoun 

200 173 
6*3 94 

BA 33 19.1 
6236 60 
17X 42 
346 41 
80.0 83 
331 112 

290 14.1 
115 84 

233 *2 615 
■ e 
eel 

173 113 

103 15 
233 5.T .. 

283 UndSewrBss 
328 253 UnlPmraiop 
137 120 Lor Shop Prop 

s is as? 
n BB BMeenrey 

TO 100V McKay Sees 
107 -43 Mridresfi 

SB aa IMW91 
170 123 lUe EH 
90 74 Mtai* 

380 250 UauMUgh 
410 298 Meieeriee 
87 78 tAxkkw (AAJ) 
Iffi 12 IM*W 

79 HswCtoeBndW, 
2B PerfeMe 

230 Peeritoj 
W0 Prop4W 
109 Propmoe 
121 PrapSearty 

74 ftogSen 
0% Botoetoi 

210 Rutoi & TorreMn* 
142 Suierel 
79 OcnMat 

128 Steffi Eststoe 
175 SpirniwA 
168 Stsid Sees 

150 6B 
207 102 

120b 13 174 
561 72 

283 43 61 
283 43 432 

129 93 
16X 87 
118 a7 

6* Stoektor 
36 TmirCenee 

186 Traflerdtafe 
4B6 uw Heel 
S25 Werner 
*13*1 Wemtonl 

l« ST^SnPy 

430 • „ 
738 +19 
1B0-- • 
120 
at 10* 

131 
IBS • .. 
416 233 

12V 
163 
100 
148 76 

33 
160 
152 +2 
2D4 +2 
98 -10 

475 ■ +10 
445 • +15 
125 • .. 
478 +2 
296 S 
115 
274 ** 
287 • +3 
320 • +2 
134 +1 
313 
3B9 • *2 

73 
121 
48 r -2 
68 +1 

153 
82 +2 

375 
375 -6 

S3 • 

31 *2 
257 -J 
184 
117 -2 
124 +1 

7V 164 +6 
£10% 
2*0 • +3 
187 * .. 64 IS +1 
2*8 
130 
67 -1 

510 
70 
42 • +1 

203 
505 -5 

1.1_ 22'W0* -at 3cr 
22 14X 
32 108. 
65 02 
24 222 
23 182 
56 17.1 
*A M2. 
12 
42 15.7 

,.82 22* 
82 11* 
58 94* 
3* 160 

112 73 - 
21 39* 
2* I* 
46 89 
5* 6.1 

»J0 6.8 
7* 52 
22 1.1 
7* 7.1 

121 2* 
121 27 
43 24 

127 27 
7.0 24 
23 23 
a* 23 1* 3* 

113 4.1 
63b 21 
S3 47 
82 26 

128 44 

14 24 81.1. 
143 72 15* 
142 2* 225 
222 3* 364 
20-7 43 104 
07 33 413 

11.1 73 68 

SHIPPING 

WV S3 Jacoteuq 
*% IV LQF3 

SHOES AND LEATHER 

MOTORS AND AIRCRAFT 

♦V 84b 69 107 

+8 14* 4B 125 
9* 44 166 

-1 9* 44 me 
06 63 266 

—4 11* 34 144 
-5 03 44 164 

BANKS DISCOUNT HP 
ELECTRICALS 

335 AS Sect 335 -15 95 26 14* 
88 64 Armec 54 13 143 
79 a AritnBee BO 

U 380 -10 OS 145 
99 a AudoM^y SB .. 

T3 
. _ 

127 156 TO afl 
ftT 223 9KG 229 • .. 

80 +5 24 33 5* 
3*4 344 • -3 76 23 183 
144V Hr Tetecom 9tO P ia 93 4* aa 

«7 76 Brown BcwiKuH 02 • .. 26 U 125 1 

1S4 111 
S3 .39 

184 198 
■ 33% 
as 56 
as 22 
16 11 

isa 139 
426 ass 
9* sa 
47 33 

170 120 
09 41 

124 109 
219 194 
46 39 

sa* 294 
sot 1W 

83 St 
378 sot 

52 43 
120 BB 
108 as 
549 399 
S6B SSI 

76 B2 
ire 97 
48 59 

as 194 
IK S3 
318 943 
199 ES 
94 87 
48 42 

HP 89 
39 29 
4 ai ■ 

6f 48 184 
43 72 63 

121 9* 47 
1* 27 113 

21 28 103 
14 S7 103 

»fb 93 83 
195 62 7.1 
44 60 113 

-K» 64 41 
-IV 3.1 43 #0 

57 61 12* 
-? 7.1 U 143 
-1 ■ ** 45 14 21X 

— « U 
43 68 73 

-16 260 68 
.. .. .. iai 
• • ■ . 43X 

+< 65 54 87 
+M U U .. 
*« 1L1 33 94 

- w 41 7.1 U 
- - -93 u tax 

-r Z* 67 84 
+6 161 74 63 

94 72 65 
+4 123 3* M 

61 61 12 
-9 64 83 73 
V 2? 73 103 
S 61 7.1 323 

J7 74 68 
-I 61* 04 8* 

textiles 

NEWSPAPERS AND PUBLISHERS 

.. 65 33 «*-■ * ' ■- 4 • , ■' 
• .. 123 60 63 : - '% ' ' L"" 

-1 61 73 83 *•- ■" ’■ 
B 93 42 83 

44 63 .a 
7* 72 47 e%'"to ■ 
97 61 69 • ■S ' .• » . . 

-2 64 83 223 

340 108*1 MeoeBook S3 
9BB 498 AasoHmpn OTP 
m aa obw zb 
El auw , mb 
m 8® Ccffni(W4 BOO 
sre 535 Do-A' 873 
1« 95 EotMUneH-AT -149 
3M 198 Ftoet 398 
an an HeffusMMAig w 
tre 15 HemeCoufles TO 
IB 130 MMd TO 
« « eitThomeoti 8ST 
72S MB Neeiunolond T is 
an sa o»» sis 

7.1 32 123 
JJ* 21 163 
U* 43 >85 
266 5.6 252 
183 23 206 TM 33 147 
35 23 24.1 
82 3.7 213 

17* 41 337 
193 61 63 
120 7.7 
U* 24 163 
M* 23 
7.7 13 OJS 

tobaccos 

43 
122 64 «J 
8* S2 43 

erlre. • fnfprim 



AGRICULTURE 
^"totter. 

£4,000 ^ 
+iequired fn 
t34 ,Poims °r 

nopes ior new 
Gatt talks fade 
amid wrangles 
over dumping 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 12 1985 -__ 
- .- FOOTBALL: ROBSON RELIES ON NEW BOYSTO ARREST POOR RUN t 

England make eight changes 
From Stuart Jones f 

Football Correspondent 
Mexico City 

As England end their scien¬ 
tific experiment with a game 
against West Germany in the 
.Aztec Stadium today, they will :'r 
hope that the sun is hot enough J? 
to fry eggs and the atmosphere S 
oppressive enough to wilt £ 
flowers. After two weeks they 11 
have almost adjusted to the if 
conditions, while the Germans |T 
have been here for only two V- 
days. f 

On current form Bobby H. 
Robson's side require the L' 
substantial advantage. Although I 
both nations are similarly on * 

nt 

> Prospects for a 1986 ronnd of trade talks, under the General 
s. Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, were dealt a severe blow at 

x the Bonn economic snmmit early last month. Now, an 
escalation of the battle between the EEC and the United, _- — 

<,, States over trade in agricultural products threatens to delay Ithc ver*F ?f qualifying for next 
a, 1 ‘ further the date for new trade talks. The two protaconistZ I ^ummer5^orid0113 
I; 5; Mr John Block, the US I £rmims .ta™. ™»«"d <™™ 
ij ii • Frans Andnessen, European Commission vice-president for 
W Iff agriculture, were in Maastricht, the Netherlands, for a 

1,1 special conference on US-EEC relations last week. David 
Smith, Economics Coirespondent, who was at the 
conference, reports. 

Mr John Block and Mr Frans 
Andricssen are rather like 

EEC wheat exports have risen 
by more than seven million 

elephant jockeys. Lumbering tonnes and Canadian exports by 
9fW _!1I!___ . __■ 4 

RSEAS TRADERS 

beneath them are powerful 
beasts which; at the best of 
times, am difficult to control. 
When the beasts are determined 
to charge at one another, the 
jockeys can only try to mini¬ 
mize the damage. 

four million tonnes. Argentina 
is selling 3.4 million tonnes 
more on world markets, while 
US exports have dropped by six 
million tonnes. 

In feed grains. Argentina is 
up by more than five million 

Mr Block a US Secretary of tonnes, Thailand one million 
Agriculture, Mr Andricssen his tonnes and the EEC 2.6 million 
European counieipan - the tonnes, while US exports have 
European Commission vice-- fallen by 20 million tonnes. 
president with responsibility for There is no doubt that the 
farmingand fisheries. EEC is blamed in America for a 

Both agree that agriculture is great deal of which it is not 
too expensive, that policies on guilty. Many of the problems of 
both sides of the Atlantic which US agriculture would disappear 
involve -spending huge sums of fairly quickly if the dollar 
public money to produce returned to more realistic levels. TOIMTtkU". . - .. -1 . ItlUilKU W U1UIC IGdinUC ICVCIS. 

ANTING, ADVERrG -unsaleable surpluses must be However, there is a tendency 
----slopped. However, both men within the EEC to play down 
, ik • arc also-aware that the beasts the external problems caused bv 
a 49 * u JJ< propelling them - the powerful the Common Agricultural Pof- 
rt b?o , >? „■} farm lobbies - will not easily be icy. perhaps because the inter- 

«? • uU* tolled. : , Ml difficulties it creates are big 
»»Su The tension between the EEC enough for anyone. 

* ?tS • uj }!■ and the US over agriculture has Mr Andricssen deflects blame 
si m *ugf grown, notably since the failure from the CAP to a much general 
**) ,’S? . -1 ij *! •* • - . . problem faring world agricul- 
^ *1° * £!«» • . ‘ ture - that while the application 
«■ ^of new technology is improving 
m ^ ■*- si 51 yields dramatically, the market 
* •-? «: Wr- \ \ *■ v’-; s|?y as a whole has become stagnanL 
m a” *«iiJ -• After 15 per cent a year 
aca £ , ' . 4 .7.1:- jgrowth in world trade in 
r «g • V tm ’■>*-* *r agriculture in the seventies, 

« “ Pl «i - • 'vijf/ - trade turned down in the 
So >i«i *Veighties and has still to recover. 

“ 11 . , : Even so, the Common Agri- 
--‘—.* W cuJtural poliery is seen from 

HOPERTY outside as painstakingly slow in 
■—--- changing - “evolution rather 

than revolution", according to 
*=1 Mr Andricssen. 

» :i a? JBK There are justifiable fears that 
=*> • 4 aiL’t Frans Andriessen: “EyoI- with the accession of Spain and 

. | 
'x a of the May economic summit in ley 'rill become still more 
So e *! if S Bonn to agree on a date for a difficult, to manage and the 

am n new round of trade trails under . distortions caused by the export 
SmS the auspices of the General of large surpluses even greater. 

- ,£ Jf V.j Agreement on Tariffs and Trade The quest for a new Gau 
lei • I* ! (Gati). ■ J round, and the fight agauwt 

ai h i That failure, aencrallv nre- prociectionism, at one stage 

their early difficulties under 
their new manager. Franz 
Beckenbauer to reclaim their 
accustomed place as one of the 
strongest and most talented 
sides in Europe. 

By contrast, England are 
heading towards their worst- 
ever sequence, four inter¬ 
national defeats in a row. 
Robson says that he is not 
distressed about the failures, 
part of which have been down 
to the men in black, but he and 
his players would be deeply hurt 
if they are responsible for 
breaking the record. 

Alongside the collective aim. 
some of England's individuals 
have something to prove. 
Lineker and Dixon, for in¬ 
stance, were the most prolific 
goalscorers in the first division 
last season and Robson is 
waiting to see if Dixon in 
particular is able “to swim in 
the deep end" and make the 
transition between dub and 
international level. 

Waddle is being given the last 

••W 
.vV4&V.' 

Forward looking; Dixon (left) and Lineker up front for England 
fortunately, he has not been 
released to lake the free role in 

chance to convince England's which he excels for Tottenham 

expensive luxury in the Mexi¬ 
can climate. The evidence so far 
is that they are, and Barnes 
especially so. "I am persevering 
with them," Robson said. 

permitted to stay on for the 
whole game. 

Reid, like Dixon, makes his 
full debut and will act as the 
midfield anchor in the absence 

“although I have been disap- of Wilkins. Robson was “quite 
pointed with, their end pro¬ 
duct" 

Hoddle is also being handed 
perhaps his final opportunity to 
claim a position in the starting 
line up here next year. Un¬ 

pleased" with his 20 minutes as 
a substitute against Mexico last 
Sunday. Reid himself felt that 
he "just went on. ran around 
like a rabbit and finished with a 
steel band around my chest". 

With Haieley and Francis 
also missing, England have 
undergone an almost complete 

than eight changes. Bryan 
Robson, Hoddle and Sansom 
are the only players to be 
retained. The Germans are 
without their Italian exiles 
Rummenigge and Briegl, as well 
as Vdller, Karlheinz Forster and 
Klaus Allots, who are all 
injured. 

England, who had not lost to 
West Germany until 1968, have 
not beaten them since. This 

Munoz gets Hollins takes hottest Evans takes 

•roperty 

an icy 
reception seat in the game 

Frans Andriessen; “Evol¬ 
ution, not revolution”. 

x ^ Jtf John Hollins was yesterday given 
_ eM}.v a three-year contract as manager of 
Reykjavik (Reuter) Spain s chelsca. He has been elevated from 

anxiety over .their World Cup C]ub coach, with John Neal, the 
qualifying match against. Ice- present manager, joining the board, 
land here today has provoked Ken Bates, the chairman, said: 
ill-feeling between the rival "John Neal has handed over a good 
Trainers team with a good spirit and under 

When the Spanish trainer, J°hvn 
SyfoJS^Slort^wlmain' 

■ifl m if 11 
till' 
» lie «siu: 

best of health recently and now he is 
going to join me on the board." 

Bates said he hoped that Neal 
would fill the sort of role occupied 
by Bob Paisley at Liverpool Matt 
Busby at Manchester United and 
Bill Nicholson at Tottenham. 

charge 
of Oxford 

The quest for a new Gait 
round, and the fight .against 

Iceland training ““ - —-- “This is one of the biggest jobs in 
yesterday evemngj. Tony football, if not the biggest. When t 
Knapp, Iceland s English coach, came here this club was in the 
demanded he should leave the depths of despair. Thc ground was »i»i That failure, generally pre- prociectionism, at one stage 

?r«. seated at the time as a show of looked to be more concerned 
French obstinacy, was, it is now with Japanese cars and tndus- 

•j |ji clear, far more fundamental trial products than with agncul- 

stadium. tumbledown, there was no money 

fj ;«r j5 
:: !,f presented by President Miner- Gun round stands or falls on 

rand in Bonn. the possibilities of agricultural 
ijjj.t The surprise was not the compromise which, as yet, look 
i; failure to agree on a date but feint. 

Ha President Reagan, Mre This is not to say that there 
•: Thatcher and Chancellor Kohl .are no other obstacles to a new 
l*!!f could ever have believed such trade round. Indeed. Mr Willy 

a! agreement was possible. de Clerq, the EEC Com- 
«r. Whatever the motives, the missioner for External Re- 

*■1!? consequences of failure are lations, who was also at 
ii \r beginning to show. Thc US has Maastricht last week, while 

unveiled a ■■ $2 billion “war saying-that *The Community is 
chest" of surplus commodities in favour of a new trade round", 

531'9 to sell cheaply in targeted areas, emphasized the need for paral- 
***" This, Mr Block said last week, lei reform of the international 

,7Hi was in direct response to monetary system and full 
Ws Congressional pressure after the preparation. 
i« :<B Bonn failure. At Gatt headquarers in 
,v The war chest will be used in Geneva, progress towards even 
u ^ areas where, in the US view, the modest compromise aim of 

*| ^ EEC agricultural exports have _■_ 
t? T'S. made' undue progress. The first 

a=> °ffer. of one million tonnes of 
jj •}* subsidized wheat to Algeria, is 

justified by the feet that, 
«1J 5;9 according to US figures, EEC 
!i| 3? exports of wheal to Algeria now 
Hi take- nearly 60 per cent of the 

- market, compared with 30 per 
centra 1980. 

There is a clear “catch 22” in 
I the situation. As'long as licfnew 

—^ date for trade talks is set, anti-. 
1? 2$ fair-trade practices will con-' 
Jj ii ^ linue to flourish.' But wdiile the 

:* * parties arc wrangling over such 
1-practices, they are.unlikely to be 

[ ®ble to- agree on a new Gatt John Block: S2 billion “war 
roiii}d-, IC, . , . . chest” of surpluses 

st The US feels betrayed by the 
:« success of .Europe’s ^Common Bonll _ a meeting of top-level 

_^Agricultural Policy. What was officials before autumn - is 
* supposed to be a system for- painstakingly slow. The major 

| TMOiecting Community rannera Jndusiria] countries and the 
—^ and allowing EEC self-suf- mjnor but rapidly-growing 
«ui' fioency in food has turned rate newly industrialized countries 
yp a Frankensiein monster disrupt- genemliy willing w g0 ahead, 
i! ?•, mg world maikeis by dumping 0 For die rest, a Gatt get- 
>■ }Ip ex^, . .. together even at . the level of 
fjJ» Mr Block said: respect dfficials' is proving hard to 

the EEC's efforts to help its engineer. An informal meeting 
farmers, ..hut not when the 0f ministers of the leading 

I burden is shifted to other counties in Stockholm 
CBPIK?“ trough sales lost 10 weekend made some pro- 

gsubsidized competition, res trie- arcss towards estabiishing lim- 
r H- ledJ?cwss lo the EEC “^ket iied talks betvrcen officials in 
*: -ii andthe downward pnee effects September, to discuss a GaU 
* .1? w . C overproduction and agenda. Even so, the prospects 
!! - subsidized exports.” ©fa fijfly-fledged trade round in 

Since 1980, on US figures, 1986 remain feint. 

The EEC position on trade talks tdre 
entrenched Now-, the chance of a new 

MPs Coni 

NO LEATHER 

The incident underlined the M w spirit and virtually 
imnnnanw hoth teams are sioglehanded John Neal kepi the 

STb wmorr““ Eu™- =■“» B“‘ <■ ^ “ «“ 
pean Group Seven match, with 
Iceland still not completely out 
of contention and Spain need¬ 
ing to win to stay in touch with 
the group leaders Scotland and 
Wales. 

Meanwhile FIFA is reviewing 
a ruling that the World Cup 
Group Seven runners-up must 
play one of their play-off 
matches against the Oceania 
Group winners on a Saturday in 
November. 
GROUP SEVEN 

P W D L F A Pts 
Scotland 5 8 0 2 7 3 6 
Wains 5 3 0 2 8 5 8 
Spain 4 2 0 2 5 0 4 __   . . . 

aTa- Oxford United have appointed 
that Neat Maurice Evans, the former Reading 

! °r,?;CCl P^ycr and manager, as careiaker- 
jool. Man manager. This follows the unexpec- 
nited and led resignation on Monday night of 
un* Jim Smith. Smith, who still had a 

Hollins rejoined Chelsea from year or his old contract to run, has 
Arsenal in May 1983 and as player- taken over as manager of Queen's 
coach, helped Neal guide them to Park Rangers, who have agreed to 
the second division championship, pay £50.000 compensation to 
Last season they finished sixth in Oxford. Evans, who was dismissed 
the first division. “There can't be a by Reading, joined Oxford two 
great deal wrong." Hollins said years ago as the dub's development 
yesterday. “Our players will be as officer. 
ambitious as they have always Smith failed to reach agreement 
been." with the chairman Robert Maxwell 

a frxover terms for a new contract and 

a&raartrafe SrrErs 
forefront of the anti-hooligan dlvlSK71 'n 1*° SCfl*)n* ,£”,Ul 

wanted better terms and was known 
10 unhappy with thc running of 

SSS fe® club- Hc was upset two weeks card system. We have a family ^ , b a'ppofo^ Brian 

ZSSttJttJLIELt* ®.on as managing director 
Hollins said. “All dubs must look at wuhoul consulting him. 
themselves." • Northampton Town have given 

their manager Graham Carr a two- 
• Watford have signed Brian year contract. Carr moved from the 
Talbot from Arsenal for £150,000. Qola League dub. Nuneaton 
Graham Taylor, the Watford Borough, in April, to replace Tony 
manager, had tried to secure the Barton. 
signature of the former England • Swansea City's manager, John 
international on two previous Bond, is threatening to leave unless 
occasions, the last being just before his board sort out their mounting 

Hollins: trouble shooter the transfer deadline in March. financial problems. 

BADMINTON ATHLETICS 

Frost’s favoured status 
crystallizes in victory 

' Calgary (Reuter) - Morten Frost, Rolf RusseJer. of Wen Germany. 
of Denmark, undaunted by his new 15-10.15-5. 
status as favourite, sailed into the • The International Badminton 

Three men who hope to 
smash an old record 

Cham prions hips Monday night. 
World Federation (1BF) has hailed Uie 

decision to grant the sport foil 

John Block: $2 billion “war 
chest” of surpluses 

Bonn - a meeting of top-level 
officials before autumn - is 
painstakingly slow. The major 
industrial conntries and the 
minor bui rapidly-growing 
newly industrialized countries 

For the rest, a Gan get- 
togeiher even at.the level of 
officials' is proving hard to 

*• $ 
. ii S 
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of EEC overproduction and 
subsidized exports.” 

Since 1980, on US figures. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Frost, aged 27. the second seed OI>™Pu: 
who was lipped to win when the top P***"1”1 °J 
seed. Zhao Jianhua. of China, °f &ottod. who of the 
withdrew because of pneumonia last sPad!7'°.rk* ^.d 
Friday, trounced Shinji Matsuura, ®,ve ^ Eamc “ cnomous 

-fepy*’. RESULTS: nnt ratavfc R □ Gonzataa (Max) H 
nounced hts game in good working a auwir jponu. 15-2, 15-& U JiVmnsaon 
Order. /fiHml M fiR YBi fTBiwuil. 1S-2.1S-11* S Med 

- The man expected to meet Frost 
tu Sunday's final. Han Jian, of 
Qiina, beat One Beng Teong. of 
Malaysia. 15-3, 5-15, 15-10. After 
surrendering the second game to 
aggressive smashing, Han overcame 
a M) deficit in the deciding game. 

Yang Yang, of China, joint 
seeded third with Han. showed why 
he might be Frost's most difficult 
Opponent if, as expected, they meet 
in the semifinals. Yang beat Byung 
HakCboL ofSouth Korea, 15*3,15-9. 

. Nick .Yates and Steve Baddeley, 
both of England, won by 15-8. 15-8 
and 15-6, 15-3 over Duke Choon 
Lee, of South Korea, and Chang 
Wen Sung, of Taiwan, respectively. 
Steve Butler, of England, plsying his 
second tournament this year, 
scraped. Vo a 15-11, 4-15, 15-13 
victory over Jian Gianlc, of China. 
Butler has had problems with both 
feet, his wrist and his neck this year. 

Darren Hall made it a perfect day 
for England's quartet by beating 

TODAY’S FIXTURES ~ 

Rcdiffljsion Business Elec- Sykes and Mr Rod Trim boy 
Ironies Mr Christopher Thorn-, have joined the board of 
ton has become chairman and directors of UBM Glass as 
chitf executive, and succeeds regional director (North) and 

W Robertson, who will regional director (South), re- 
a director of Rediffusioii spectively. 

manor-executive capacity. Chandos Insurance Co.r Mr 
Slewan McColl Assodates: G L WflKams has joined the 

Stewart McColl Iras been board as a . non-executive 
.made managing director and director. .: 
/^r Stefan Zachary, deputy United Kingdom Trade 
managing director,^ofMcCdll* a Agency. Mr Arthur Day has 

CRICKET 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship (11.00 to 6 JO). 
DERBY: Dffbysnlrev Sussex. . 
ILFORD: Essex v Northamptonshire. 
BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire v MJdtft- 
sex. 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS; Kent v Glouces¬ 
tershire. 
HINCKLEY- Utowterewre V Warwick¬ 
shire. 
BATH: Somerset v Lancashire. 

Stefan ZachatV, deputy 
Tnanagiag director, of McCbll, a 
new opiating company. 

Bntish Institute, of Interior 
psipc Mr Michael Giles has 
^hfclecled president 

Group; Mr Roger 

THE OVAL: Surrey vNotUnafourtshlre. ootft wrax McEwan'a Lu«r m 
OTHER MATCHES: fllJO to6JO). 

CainhridcM iinJinrciw - PP*1 damptamfilp (Oar 

been made director. 
Davy Corporation: 

FENNER’S: Cambridge University 
Worcestershire.. 
THE PARKS: Oxford University 
Yorkshire. 

Jcllicoe 1ms joinedboard of .JJSSSTSLJSS 
directors and has -been elected EESSTv k-ThSES mSSESTv 
depuiy chairman. Surwr. NpreamptotnWre v 

Suusk Taunton: Sonoraat v LanouNra: 
OBan WtoWfekahlrv \i Lahagarahira. 
UR WNOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Jrtiwwk NMhunterhnd v CmrtrtgMWm; 
N*wp«t Shrephfce v Comwafl. 

FOOTBALL 
International Match 
England v West Germany (at Aztec 
Stadium. Mexico. 9.0). 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Army CtwrptawNp* (at 
AWerihon. 
OOLft WPflA McEwan'a Lanr warn CaWy 
Ctaunric (n CafcY O.C, WtffiftbrlWi woman's 
Open Ammur Champtanshlp (Qumn G .C. 

TDM&t>&a Amts CharrrptonErtps (at 
QuMn's Chib); Edgbasion op Woman's 
tounumam [at BknmghanK wtmUadon 
qualMng rounds at SutMton}. 
a’CEDWAVi Nslhmt LaagiiK Long Eaton v 
Exaim WVnOtodon v 8wt>o. Knoekou Cups 
OxfonJ v Coventry. MtWi rtnafc (atCovanVy). 

Woman's 
Wknoiadon 

By Pat Batcher 
Anniversaries are A boon to the Eamonn Martin, even without 

sports writer, given 'the next best knowing the American opposition, 
thing to a new angle is an old angle, already promise another great race 
Enter David Jenkins: for when in the 3,000 metres and the English 
England meet the United Slates in team also includes Daley Thompson 
Birmingham on June 21. il will be in the short relay, Mike McFarlane 
10 years to the day that Jenkins set and Rob Harrison, like Bennett, 
the current United Kingdom 400 European indoor champions, and 
metres record of44.93 seconds. Paul Davies-Hale and Colin Reitz 

Jenkins's time is testimony to a in the steeplechase, 
talent which flowered in a vacuum . There are to be some field events 
nationally. The Scot had no dose on the night, but the exclusion of 
competition at home and set his these from the match in order “to 
record in the United States. But the have a solid stream of emmain- 
best British talent to emerge at the mem." according to Mike Farrell, 
distance since Jenkins will attack his the AAA secretary, is too evidently 
time a week on Friday. the shape of things to come in 

Phil Brown, of Birch field, will be English athletics. Socioeconomic 
running on his home track at pressures will alway dictate change 
Alexander Stadium. He won the UK but the field events athletes, 
championship in appalling con- knowing that their disciplines wiu 
ditions in Antrim last month in be retained in the Olympia, might 
45 '’ft seconds, the second fhstest- like lo ask why their birthright is 
ever by a Briton. Kriss AJcabusi. the being sold by the administrauon. 
new Englad captain from ehblakd team: ioo mam: l Aswan. E 
Southampton and Eastleigh, ran cnristto, M McFartsna: 200m: J RMto. □ Rate. 

and then Todd Bennett, OIS dub OK* Wm j Buckner. R Harrison. M 
colleague, won the Mobil Grand Row&Yt sjUOn D Lewis. E Martin, s Ovett; 
Prix race in Moscow on Saturday in 
45.49 seconds When the United 5 T 
Slates team for the fixture is Burton. G Oakas. M Robertson; * by iBOm 
announced next week there should (from): Asquith. Rmonj. 
be some men with comparable if not 
faster times, to push them towards Gikos, s Hoard, ORwunond, a Slack, 
one of the oldest records in the 
British list. 

The England learn for the match, A nrorrIc knn 
sponsored by McVitic’s, will be one AWdiuS DUU 
of the strongest ever fielded. ^ 
Sebastian Coe, Steve Craaro and JOT C0ECA6! 
Peter Elliott in the 800 metres 
should be enough to create a traffic Sebastian Coe yesterda; 
jam at Spaghetti Junction, just corned the introduction or a 
down the road from the stadium, awards scheme for British 
Coe beat Cram in the Olympic coaches. 
1,500 metres, but the last time they He claimed that they w 
met at 800 metres Cram relegated most fields as good if not ben 
Coe to fourth, just before Coe any others in the world 
withdrew ill from the world anything that was done to 
championships in 1983. their standing had to 1 

Elliott, too, beat Coe for the first improvement. 
time that day, and also defeated him There well be seven catqp 
in a spledind finish to the AAA the scheme, sponsored by I 
1,500 metres final last year. Cram sol. for an initial three years, 
and Elliott have had their own will be an award for the mi 
problems with injury since then, female coaches of ind! 
and Coe with his Imin 44sec solo performers', training of 
run in the Middlesex 800 metres a performers and a special aw 

Awards boost 
for coaches 

Sebastian Coe yesterday wel¬ 
comed the introduction of a special 
awards scheme for British sports 
coaches. 

He claimed that they were in 
most fields as good if not better than 
any others in the world, and 
anything that was done to project 
their standing had to be an 
improvement. 

There well be seven categories in 
the scheme, sponsored by Dextro- 
sol. for an initial three years. There 
trill be an award for the male and 
female coaches of individual 
performers; training of junior 
performers and a special award for 

month ago is back on top of the an inviridual coach who has made 
world rankings. an outstanding contribution to thc 

Steve Oven, Dave Lewis, and profession. 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY/SPORT : 

BOXING 

My kingdom for 
a belt-McGuigan 

By Srikumar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 
Barry McGulgau, the new world not get it aud Charlie Magri did not 

featherweight champion, will give up get it." 
his British and European tide* If the There is a sort of precedent that 
Bntish Boxing Board of Control might help McGnigan’s case. 
32* fch™ Lonsdale ,Belt Walter McGowan, of Scotland, the 
TOhout Us making a second defence world champion was given the belt 
of his national title. without defending. But Mr Clarke 

The beautifully decorated belt is pointed ont that at that time there 
the one prize for which tire world was a rule that made provision for 
champion has been hanging on to such cases. “It has been taken out 
his British title. But because he because die board felt there might 
enaU be kept waitieg forever an til a be a danger of devaluing the belt." If 
suitable challenger is found. MeGnigan were to receive the belt 
McGmgu’s manager. S. J. the board would almost certainly 
Eastwood, has written to the hoard have to givc.k to Conteh and Magri.. 
imploring them to change the rules That would not be. devaluing the 
and award the belt to McGutoan. award in anyway. 
Eastwood has given an onderta^g After the world championship on 
io persuade McGmgan to give up the Saturday that captivated millions of 

““ viewers on (derision, Londoners get 
That would be a relief to British another chance to see world class' 

boxen waiting in the qnene to move boxers, Edwin Rosario, of Puerto 
np and save tire board embarrass- Rico against Frankie Randall, of 
uent and -postage stamps in United States at the York Hall on 
rejecting European Boxing Union Sunday. 
challengers for McGmgan. “If tire Rosario, one of the mast meriting 
board looked on McGuigan's boxers in the world, is a former 
application favourably, they would world lightweight champion, and he 
have to introduce a regulation into stakes his No 1 100 uer cent 

Eastwood has given an undertaking 
to persuade McGmgan to give up tire 
titles. 

That would be a relief to British 
boxen waiting in the queue to move 
up and save tire board embarrass¬ 
ment and postage stamps in 
rejecting European Boxing Union 
challengers for McGmgan* “If tire 
board looked an McGuigan's 
application favourably, they would 
have to introduce a regulation into nave to introduce a regulation into stakes his No 1 100 per cent 
thc rule book." Ray Clark, the challenger's position against the 
secretary of the board, said: "1 fed thirteenth-ranked Randall, who has 
myself there is a case for ft because a 100 percent record in 34 bouts.On 
outstanding boxers should not lose the same bill Mark Kaytor, of West 
ont because they are too good. Ham, meets Dwight Walker, or New 
Freddie Mills did not get it because Jersey. The programme w£M be show 
he was um good. John Conteh did live by NBC to United States. 

GOLF 

Navarro and Streit 
follow the leader 

afternoon clearly represents 
their best chance. When Eng¬ 
land went for their firsL training 

many found the exertion pain¬ 
ful. "Some of our lads just fell 
over and that was within 12 
minutes," Robson said. The 
Gentians are probably about io 
experience the same discomfort. 
ENGLAND: P ShOtOD (Southampton); G 
Stevens (Everton), K Sansom (Arsenal), 
G Hoddle (Tottenham Hotspur), M 
Wright (Southampton). T Butcher 
(Ipswich Town). P Rom (Everton). B 
Robson (Manchester United). G Lineker 
{Leicester City). K Dixon (Chelsea). C 
Wnddle (Newcastle United). 

By John 
The complexities of the Gan ton 

course, abetted by a high wind for 
most of the day. caused many 
heartaches on the first day of the 
British Woman's Amateur Cham¬ 
pionship yesierday. 

For most players tire par of 74 
soon became an impossible goal as 
the scores soared into the 80s. even 
the 90s. and in one anonymous 
instance the 100s. 

Among the few who made some 
sense of the golf were the two 
players at opposite ends of the age 
spectrum. Carmen Navarro, the 
Spanish amateur champion, aged 
14, and Marlene Streiu agedd 51. 14 
times a Canadian champion insofar 
as she can recall. 

Both went out in 76, one stroke 
behind the early leader. Mary 
McKenna, but faulty arithmetic 
added a stroke to Mrs Streit’s score. 
Her playing partner, Angel* Uzielli, 
recorded a five at the 11th hole 
where Mrs Streit in feet achieved 
the regulation four. Had the mistake 
been reversed, with a lower score 
wrongly recorded Mrs Streit would 
have had to be disqualified. That 
would have been a sad anti-climax 
after her long and senlimeial 
journey from Lookout Point, near 

Hennessy 
Toronto. She won this title as long 
ago as 1953 as Marlene Stewart. 

Mrs Streit was one under par 
returning from home, but three fives 
in tire bst five holes, because of a 
variiciy of indiscretions, should at 
least have carried her io a share of 
second place with a few players still 
out on the course. Bui her 
mathematics and that of Mrs Uzielli 
has placed her among ihe players on 

Miss Navarro bears another 
similarity to Mrs Streit since both 
are about five feeL in height and. 
shall we say, stockily built. The 
maturity of the young Spaniard is 
astonishing for almost alone among 
the competitors so far as one could 
tell she did noL she said, find the 
course difficult. The wind, certainly, 
but not the course itself It hardly 
looked that way when she bunkered 

■her approach to the first holes and 
dropped three shots, but she was 
two under par for thc remainder of 
the round, a remarkable display of 
consistency for anyone. 
LEADING SCORES: 75: U McKerns. 75; C 
Mourgua <TAIgue (Fi). C Navarro (Bp). 77: M 
Strait (Can). J Davies. C Waite, A UzteC. J 
Walter. 78: V Thomas. B Robertson, P Grant 
(Can). 78: L Hatcner. 80: J Bureau, J ThomWI. 
P Wright S Lawson. C Wickham. 

Langer’s nagging worry 
From Mitchell Platts, Birmingham, Michigan 

What worries Bernhard Langer as ' knows that it ts imperative hc solves 
he prepares for the United States his personal dilemma if he is to clear 
Open which starts on the Oakland successfully the second obstacle en 
Hills course here tomorrow is that route to a possible “grand slam” 
he is underided about which clubs after his victory in the US Masters 
to put in his bag. Langer completed 
his first practice round on the 6,996- 

in ApriL 
He acknowledges tin his pros- 

yard (par 70) course known as the peels of achieving a feat which has 
“Monster”, then obtained a newe 
three-wood and added a five-wood 
with which to experiment. 

"The West German explained: 
“The weakest aspect of my game is 
my long iron. This course is 

eluded even Jack Nicklaus must rale 
at 1.000-1 and even those odds 
appear unattractive with the Open 
championship and US PGA cham¬ 
pionship to follow. Langer. how¬ 
ever, is positive about one feci. 

ROWING 

Cambridge 
May races 
Womens June 
Division 5 6 7 8 

1 Now Had_ 
Chureha. 

Downing-. 
Queens— 
Emmanuel. 
Chureha II 

512? 

extremely long so I might be better “The course,” be says, is the 
off putting an extra wood in the bag. toughest I have ever played. And the 
But at the moment I haven't a clue greens, undulating and last, are 
which club to leave ouL” Langer more severe than those at Augusta. 

HORSE SHOW 

Broome is 
master 

By a Special Correspondent 
David Broome, who was ap¬ 

pointed coach of the Swedish show¬ 
jumping team last week, won 
yesterday's Next and Next Top 
Score on tire opening day of the 
Three Counties.Show at Malvern. 
His winning mount was Royals, one 
of three horses from the Harris 
Carpets team that the Welshman 
will take to the Royal International 
Horse Show, which opens tomorrow 
at Birmingham. 

Broome will soon be welcoming 
the first of his Swedish pupils to his 
home near Chepstow, where he has 
been taking an increasing number of 
people to train. He says that he will 
probably be jumping less himself as 
the coaching side of his business 
expands. 

Yesterday bis opponents were 
given a lesson by Broome, aged 45. 
wbo scored the winning total of 
1,340 points, defeating Helena 
Dickinson on Saskia (1,310) and 
Geoff Luckett, from Ted Edgar's 
powerful Everest stable, on Everest 
Kissamce (.1,260). 
RESULTS: 
Next E NM MmCHv top tear. 1. Hants 
Carpaa' Show Junpra Taam'c Royal* (Q 
Broome J: 2. Team Raffles' SaaUa (Mta K 
acttisont 3, Everest Double Glaring's 
Everest Ktosameo (Q Luckett). Strutt Parker 
Ridden Hunter*: Bgtatawlfltib Gems Signet 
Bloodstock LknBecfs Dancin; middleweight 
Mr & Mre R Crater's King's Gewafc 
heavyweight: W Woods & N TreveMdria 
Staining Ovation; 4 year obk Mrs N J Turner’s 
SUhtereeu: novice: R Tricn’a Classic Tales: 
smMfc A Naan Dring's PdSdksn: ehrenpton- 
ship: Standkig Ovation: reserve: DandTL 

»N BRIEF 
BOWLS:- .Prudential Assurance, 
Britain's biggest insurance group, 
have agreed a three-year £75,000 
sponsorship deal with the English 
Indoor Bowling Association. This 
guarantees support for the nine-day 
national indoor championship 
finals. 

RUGBY UNION: John Dawes, the 
coaching organizer of the Welsh 
Rugby Union, has confirmed that 
Crawshay's XV have been granted 
permission to play against club sides 
in South .Africa in August 

TENNIS: Mihnea Nastase, the 
nephew of Hie Nastase, the former 
Romanian No I, will be among 
competitors in the LTA grass court 
tournament at the Metropolitan 
Police sports ground at Thames 
Ditton from June 18 to 23 and the 
international junior tournament at 
Surbiton from June 25 to 30. 

VOLLEYBALL: Steve Pincott, of 
Speedwell Rucanor and England, 
has been voted player of the year. 
The women’s award goes to the 
Scotland international. Audrey 
Cooper, of Hillingdon. The coach of 
the year is Sava Mcdonos (Team 
Wiles Travel). 

2*2* 

Clara V_ 
JawMitn. 
Pembroke U_ 
Clare VI_ 
1*ftf3nJTrfitftym. 
Catusm_ 

. Sefwyn HI_ 
nnwAifl IH—- 
Robinson II_ 

JTa A ■ A 

• Prince Andrew will attend Henley 
Royal Regatta on Sunday, July 7 
and will present the prizes after thc 
last race. 

•I* “J,- ' 1.1IF 1 
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TENNIS: RAIN PUTS DAMPER ON STELLA ARTOIS TOURNAMENT 

Lloyd brightens 
murky day 

by defeating 
Mitchell 

By Jerome Caminada 

The weather did its best to i ary stefen 
subdue the Stella Artois grass second set 
court tournament at Queens scooped op 
Club yesterday but the detenni- winners do< 
nation of players, groundsmen. ^ 
officials and spectators kept the 
show on the road. Under a while on th 
murky sky alter a tantalizing Curren, the 
drizzle had kept the players meet John 
indoors until mid-afternoon, Teache 
the competitors gallantly chased at wimble 
over the slippery surface to again the d) 
retrieve shots that sometimes went 
scaxc^y came offthe ground. courts once 

John Lloyd, who is becoming Lmg 01 
the Peter Pan of British tennis, Becker ae 
took the centre court against Germany a 
Matt Mitchell, an American 
with no exceptional tournament ^ y^nenca 
record. Helped mainly by an win 7^ jj 
efficient service and volley, break Beck 
Lloyd came through 6-2, 6-3 himself am 
ending triumphantly with an ^ blindi 

actr. . ., ._. was more i 
Lloyd said afterwards: “Jim- Davis, a 

my Connors and I managed seeded f0ul 
some grass court practice on who was o 
Monday at two little clubs in «v,fc hv it 
Ealing and Holland Park. I was gifted but ■ 
getting worried I would have to The s 
go into this match without j00 because 
hitting a shot on grass for so Sweden, b 
long. The conditions were good tonsillitis, 
but we were very grateful to the Because 
local people who allowed us to D]«v m 
use their court boit the £ 

“I had not been serving very ^ spo^ 
well m my last few matches and ouarantnp 
ajddjmy I b^an tog« i, 
together. I have altered my offered a sc 
serving action slightly and but none is 
speeded it up. Perhaps I don’t to the spe 
get in as many first serves as I £20 nno 
used to but that is a risk I have 
to take”. 

Lloyd’s next opponent, some¬ 
what surprisingly, will be 
Wojtek Firak of Poland, a 
player he has lost to on all five 
occasions they have met, 
although none of them have _ 
been on grass. Fibak, a wild 
card into the draw, resumed bis cMnadStSTti 
first-round match against the (BSWcl 
thirteenth seed, Mike Leach, of 
the United States, and won 3-6, 
7-6.9-7. 

Steve Denton, runner-up to 
Tim Mayotte at Beckenham on 
Sunday, went out 6-1, 7-6 to 

Lary Stefenld. He led 4-2 in the 
second set but Stefonki then 
scooped op the ball for repeated 
winners down the lines. 

After this, Mayotte was to 
face Cassio Motta, of Brazil, 
while on the centre court Kevin 
Curren, the second seed, was to 
meet John Sadri, an American 
who reached the quarter-finals 
at Wimbledon Last year. But 
again the drizzle came back and 
back went the covers on the 
courts once more. 

Late on Monday Boris 
Becker, aged 17 from West 
Germany and seeded 11, nar¬ 
rowly survived a challenge by 
an American, Todd Nelson, to 
win 7-6, 7-5. In the first set tie- 
break Becker repeatedly saved 
himself and then took the set 
with blinding service aces. He 
was more fortunate than Scon 
Davis, another American 
seeded four places above him, 
who was outplayed in straight 
sets by John Fitzgerald the 
gifted but inconsistent Austra¬ 
lian. The sixth seed has gone 
too because Stefan Edberg, of 
Sweden, has scratched with 
tonsillitis. 

Because less than two hours 
play was possible on the centre 
court the spectators may, under 
the sponsors* “Raincheck” 
guarantee, apply for their 
money back. They would be 
offered a seal for today instead 
but none is available. The cost 
to the sponsors could reach 
£20.000. 

Looking ahead: Lloyd, who meets Fibak in the next round 
at Queen's (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Shriver gives thumbs up 

BOLOGNA: Omd Pits toummant Rat 
mt T Tulsans (Ffl bt J Arms (Sp) 6-4,6-3; 
C Mazzadrt TO W F Yunfr (Ara) B-2, B-1; R 
Vlw (WMC Lbnbargor (AuS_ 6-4. 6-2-; R 
Aj^nor (TMtQ M P Cans (IQ S-4,7-& 

Pam -Shriver, the defending 
champion in the Edgbaston Cup 
women’s tournament at Birming¬ 
ham. had her start delayed yesterday 
by heavy rain which brought an 
early end to play . 

The 22-year-old American is iW 
to play her first match against 
Cbnstianne Jolissaint, of Sweden, 
but the first round has still to be 
completed 

In the lull. Miss Shriver spoke 
about her doubles play with Martina 

Navratilova. Last weekend they 
won the French championships for 
a second time, and at Wimbledon 
will be seeking their fifth successive 
title. 

“We arc going for the thumb, fori 

have already one championship for 
each finger," she said. 

Miss Shriver added that her 
doubles partners' weekend defeat by 
Chris Lloyd in the French cham¬ 
pionships would make her even 
more determined. 

“it will make Martina that extra 
keen when it comes to Wimbledon 
and I can’t see Chris beating her on 
grass. If Martina should lose it 
would likely be to someone of an 
entirely difierent style." 
SINGLES: Hrst round: M Master (Noth) bt E 
taoue (Japan), 6-3, 7-5; C Barismta (US) bt S 
Chernova (USSR*. B4. 7-6: K lOvwy [US) fc W 
Pu (Aral 64, B-1- K Skronaka (6z) bt K 

RUGBY UNION YACHTING: THIRTEEN CHALLENGERS 

Top players 
‘play 

too much9 

America’s Cup has 
its largest field 

trading players should not be 
aked to play more than 40 games a 
season. This is one of the major 
recommendations of the fevestiga- 
tbe committee into Welsh rugby, 
which has reported after three years 
of work. 

The five-man committee - 
comprising Icru Evans, John 
MacLean. Teny Cobner Sam 
WilHams and Ivor Morgan - said 
that phyen should only te expected 
to train twice weekly and play mice. 
Also, the dates of the later rounds of 
the Schweppes Cap shonld be 
altered so that a player should not 
be expected to play in international 
«m| a cop match on successive 
Saturdays. 

As a first step to forming a 
national league, the Welsh r«>c% 
union should establish an official 
championship table, the committee 
suggested. 

This woM involve dobs la about 
IS championship matches a season, 
pins the cop. This would leave room 
f#r long-standing fixtures with dobs 
outside Wales and present greater 
opportunity for leading players to be 

From John Roberson, Porto Cervo, Sardinia 

One Ton 
pulling 

her weight 
After what was a long and 

sometimes healed session the 
number of confirmed challengers 
for the 1986-87 America's Cup has 
been reduced to 13. At the 
Challengers' meeting, being held at 
the Yacht Club Costa Smeralda in 
Sardinia, the cut-off date arrived 
yesterday morning for syndicates to 
produce there S20.000 bonds and 
berthing contracts. There had been 
two extensions of the deadline, the 
first from May 21 until Monday 

cup from the New York Yacht Club, 
who had held it for 132 years. 

Among the subjects sun under 
discussion at the meeting is that of 
challenging clubs entering more 
than one yacht for the challenger 
selection trials. The selection trials 
wilJ entail three round-robin series 
of races, followed by a semi-final 
round and then a final. The trials 
will take place between Oct 1,1986, 
and Jan. 25, 1987, off Fremantle in 
Western Austraia. The chaflenge 

morning, and the second a 24-hour ^^ai^^oy^bCT 

were few surprises when Ch^nmatiSan.^ 1987 
the Blue Dolphin, Sag Harbour, and 
Spider Lane yacht dubs from the 
United States withdrew. 

However, the St Petersburg Yacht 

The challenging dubs: Newport 
Harbour YC (US), Mew York YC 
(US), Royal New Zealand Yacht 
Squadron, Royal Nova Scotia Yadu 

Club, from Florida, bad well-known Squadron, (Can), Royal Thames YC 
sailing names but failed to meet the ¥£ (US). Secret 
deadline, and there was consider- Y9(CanLSocietedesRegates 
able surprise when the Chicago Roctdaisa (F>T), Soaete Naimque 
Yacht Oub did not fulfil the Marseille (Fr), St Francis YC St Francis YC 
conditions. (US), Yacht Gob Costa Smeralda 

This leaves five United States 0»X. Yacht Onb Jtaliano (HX YaJe 
dubs in the running. France, Italy Corinthian YC (US). 

On amateurism, the committee 
said: “la the current climate of 
world spent it would be naive of 
administrators to expect top players 
to torn their backs on opportunities 
to improve their circumstances as a 
result of their efforts on the OefcL 
Surely It should not be considered 
unreasonable for players to accept 
financial reward for opening a &hop 
Or endorsing a product or writing a 
book?." 

It said that fool play must always 
be “tmeqnivocHfaly comdemned” but 
added that the game is getting an 
unjustified reputation for violence 
because of biased media reporting 
and a lack of understanding of the 
skill of rucking. 

“The evidence gathered indicates 
the incidence of foul and over 
vigorous play is not greater now than 
in the past.” 

The committee opinion of toms 
was that the WRU should retain its 
committment to the British Lions, 
but should also introduce a policy 
for tours by the national side which 
should include regular toms of five 
to six weeks duration to the major 
rugby-playing coutries. 

and Canada have two apiece and 
Britain and New Zealand have one 
each. This is the largest number of 
challengers ever to vw for the right 

Perth seeks title boat 
Perth (AP) - 

to meet the defender. The previous hoping to stage a 
oomoters are 
13.2 million 

reconi was in 2983 when there were wrid heavyweight or middleweight 
seven challengers, and Australia H **tie bom here, during the 1987 
became the fist yacht ever to win the America's Cup races. 

ft it were not for boats of the One 
Ton class, entries in the British 
Level Rating championships, which 
began at Lyralngton yesterday 
evening, would be sparse (John 
NichoHs writes). And if the event 
did not happen to be the selection 
trial for ihe British entrants for the 
One Ton Cup the one tenners 
would probably be few. 

The past few years have seen a 
steady decline in interest in level¬ 
rated racing. Only when one of the 
class world championships is held in 
Britain or a nearby European 
country are new boats built. 

The One Ton Cup, sponsored by 
Jaguar Cars, will be beld at Poole 
from July 13 to 22; hence the 
emphasis this year on that class. 
Eleven boats have entered for the 
series at Lymington (one of them 
American), plus seven three-quarter 
ton tiers and three each in the half 
and quarter ton classes. 

The racing is organized, as will be 
the One Ton Cup, by the Royal 
Thames Yacht Chib. Last night's 
short offshore race started in a fresh 
westerly and promised to give the 
crews a lively sail over their 115- 
mile course. 

Within a few hours of finishing 
this morning they will line up for 
the second race over an Olympic- 
type course in Christchurch Bay. 

IN BRIEF FOR THE RECORD 

Italy held 
to a draw 

FOOTBALL 

The England semi-professional 
ntbaJB team drew 2-2 with the football team drew 2-2 with the 

holders, Italy, in the first match of 
the four-nation tournament at 
Howlen in Netherlands yesterday. 
They were a goal down after four 
minutes when the Italian captain, 
Di Vi tan, scored. 

Within 10 minutes Gilpin, who 
will be playing first division football 
with Coventry next season, equa¬ 
lized. In the 76th minute Davison’s 
lapped free kick was driven home ff 
the “wall” by Barren but Lorenzo 
crashed borne an equalizer within 
JO minutes. 

PORTUGUESE CMP! Ftaafc Btnflca 3, Porto 1. 
PRESIDENTS CUPs QnBteHbuls: Grasp As 
Bangu (Br) a Bahrain ft South Koras 2, 
Espanot 1. 

Caadwatomk Laagm: ZVL Zarina tiSpartak 
i Ttnava ft TSlran presov 3, Dukta Prague ft 
□uMn Bywrica 1. SJavtt Pnmu* ft TJ VUfataca 
2, RH Cheb 2; Spam Prague 2, Staran 
Bratislava 1; LotemolWa Koofce 1, Back 
Omni; War Bratislava 1, TZS Patrzaflca 1. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

EVENING RACING 

Hamilton Park 

MS nm if 10 jitfl 1. Enfayar Dan (A Shouts 
m-iX 1. Bamtoro ffl-lt BaBydurow <8-U 
Verbartura 9-4 tav, 3. nd. 8 ran. D Jenny. 
TOTE: £11.90: £1.90. 34ft £1JW. OF: 271.60 
CSF £79.18. 

RALLYING: Malcolm Wilson 
fulfilled his dream of a decade by 
scoring a resounding victory in life 
Lloyds Bowmaker Scottish Rally, 
the Cuxr.biian driver bringing his 
privately entered Audi Quattro to 
the Glasgow finish 13 minutes 
ahead of the second-placed Jimmy 
McRae. 

9-fl. M. SWS(Herts SQ bt _ 
Hooeywe* (Connaughp 9-4, 9-9, B-1. Southern 
reolorc C Payne iDartfonS) bt D Thomas 

‘ 9-6. M, 9-2. 9-7, P Gregory (New 
l A Hal ONirtey CC) 10-8, M. 9- 

7JO (1m 40yd): 1. NuOOte [O Gray 33-Ik 2. 
Duchess ol doonaur ifo-lfc 3, Busca (2-1) 
Accident Prone 8-13 lav. a. 1L S ran. Don 
Enrico Indsa. TOTE: £21.2ft E&50-. £240. DP. 
£59.90. CSF: £219.10. 

CYCLING: Denise Burton the 

daughter of the seven-time world 
champion. Beryl Burton, is in a six- 
strong British team for the second 
women’s Tour of France from June 

29 to July 22. 

Bi-> >■ iri 

70.71.71.7ft D PoC*W Bfl. 74,70, 
70. 283: D Grahem (Aua) 73. OC 7Z TOC 
Starter 71.71,71.7ft J»BWer 71.70,66. TO | 
C Rote 70.66. TO 77. 

5: L Goss Mftm&todori) bt P SUtay fflrantey 
Town) a-10. 9^2. a-A M. SM. Wiece 

CYCLING 

C MaeNn (Stormont) bt A 
7-9. 9-4, 9-6. 7-9, B-1; A 

Ctartiey^Coiteden) M J Hepburn (Wmig) 9- 

tJO (Bt): 1, Ktngm Badge (R P EHott 1 
tmpstone Lady (Nk 3. Henry's Place 
Phamond 2-1 fav. 8 ran. Vd, 2V4- T c 
TOTE: 04.70: £1JO. £120; DR E530. CSF 
£17.71. 

8JS0 (Sfl): 1. HaOnate (K Hodgson 4-( 
Nations Befl 18-1): 57 Master Mosses (1 
ivyL 9 ran. Mfaa S Hafl. TOTE: £2.1(1 
SZ50. Dft £8Ja CSF: £7.79. 

n .10. cm dp: tiflo. csf, sm. 

CRICKET: Mohammed Azharud- 
Hin who made a striking impression ! 
for India against England earlier this 
year, may play in Britain “for fun" 1 
next month iffndia’s match with Sri, 
i-enira is cancelled because ol | 
political troubles. 
9 Chris Old,- the Warwickshire 
seam Bowler, is to have an i 
exploratory operation tomorrow on | 
a shoulder injury. 

BASEBALL 

NORTH AMSUCA: American League: Boston 
Red Sax 4, MBwaufcm Brewers £ Mnnesota 
Tirina 6, Cleveland Intern 4; New York 
Yankees 4. Toronto Blue Jays 2; Cafltonte 
Antes 8, Tams Rangers 1; Detroit Tlgera 8. 
Ba&mora Ortotoa 7; OaMand AthWes 2. 
Kansas CUy Royals 1; CNcagp Whits Sax 9, 
Saute Mariners 4, NsdanMLaegiia: St Louis 
Cartes* a, Ptitalau^i PlrMos l- Atlanta 
Breves 7. San Francttoo Oants ft PtdadelpHa 

TOUR OP COLUMBIA: TNnt stags (75 etea): 
1, MI Gutierrez 2r 29nrin 09sac; 2. A Roras; 
3. P J Solar. Ovenft 1. Gutierrez 7tv 23tnbi 
G2eec; 2. R Totes. 19 sac baMn« 3. M 
Cordanss 17 sec belted. Fourth stags (S8 
mtiasfc 1 R Toloo. 3242S; 2 AS wttti time ol 
324jfft L Herrera M Cardanu A AqutMo M 
Ramirez. Laadteg ovsral 1 M I Gutierrez 
10:48.15; 2 R Tofosa ifttoJS; 3 M Cardanaa 
10548J0; 4.0 Vargas lfc48JS5. 

BOWLS 

BASKETBALL 

sfcowe b 
SSpfiayon (9tol2).hreel9l.Paiand 

SPEEDWAY 

FJELSTED, Dstesadc Worid tedMriuel 
SoanJn avian teal: i, T Knwten lDM, iSpts. 
2, J AMareson (Sws). 12. 3. E Gundaraan 
(Den), It. 4, H NMkan (Dan). 1ft A K Msm 
(RiL IQ. 8. J 0 Ptidsnsn (Dan), 10. 

FENCING: There are four new¬ 
comers to the British squad for the 
wortd championships in Barcelona 
from July 11 to 21: Mike Corisft 
Hugh Kcrnohan and Nino Moscar- 
diiu in the men’s team and Claire 
Montgomery in the women’s. 
woman's ft* K Cm*. L Martin, F Mdntoah. S 

C Montgomery. Men’s Mb P 
JtaraWjW Gosbee. J tW A BwttetL D 
MatStmnte. Man's apes; u Coriati H 
Ksmoharu* Men'e aabra; M Slade. N 
MoecattBl 

Ph*aa g. New York Mats 4; Los 
Dodgsra 7. CtectatfMI Rads 4: 
Montreal Boob ft San 
Houston Aabu 1. 

UEAMMDTON SPA: GtyiMSd Mdante 
Masters: first Round: J Barrett ht D Bryant 7- 

.3. 7-ft S Hrimai bt P Bui 3-7. 7-3. 7-3; R 
Morgan bt C Want 7-5, 9-3: B Morisy bx w 
fllctmrda 7-ft B-7.7-1; C Joco bt K Robinson 7- 
5.7-a A AAcodcUG SltiUl Smy* 7-ft 7-ft A 
bona bt D Cutter 3-7,7-9.7-3. 

RUGBY UNION 

SOtromW BNOUNP ASSOCIATION: Rrtt 
dh“ore *tenw Bamatormora ft Croydon 

7; Cabham YarKaea TO Rudwatsr 
^ London Warriore 19, raw 
•writs 4; Sutton Braves 1ft 

Crewlay Gbnti 17^ Sseoad dhMere AsWord 
Martins 13, Brighton Jets 12 no ‘ ■ 
Batodon JMdn ift BtfoM _... 
Cravttey Gtattia II ft Asteord Condore 21; 
Qdders Green Sn 1ft Oxahott Oriotea 0. 
Wrd-ritaWem BuotH m Red Hals 2ft 
Tonbridge Bobcats 2ftWaJBmmAbba;- *- 
11, Southampton Shoatare 12 (10 ... 
Tauiion Baavan ift CBy Sfcks SWowtedara 

ATHLETICS 

VIULANOVA. 
luasHitBfUS 
62.94 sec: 2. 
Ore) ftSftlft 
Donovan Ora) 
Khgdon laftSsoc ft M McKay IftSR 3. 
Plerca 13^43. toOnc 1. A Valmon 4ft42ase;2. E 
Modbw* BA) 4»S2; 3, E Fords 45S9. 
Woman: aoSrc J. D WcftSta® Icnbi fiMTIaas 
2 □ Backfeed 20283:3. P Bntdtey ft03,40. 

minirPT-OXFORD CATCH A CHILL: VIRUS HITS W0RCE5TtRSHIRE:LAST RITES ATSOMERSET, 

Kapil Dev 
puts a 

virus to 
flight 

By Richard Streeton 
ABERGAVENNY: Glamorgan f,7 
pts) drew with Worcestershire (3). 

Worcestershire’s thoughts were 
more on temperatures and pulse 
rates than the scoreboard yesterday 
when half their side were laid low by 
sn influenza virus. Knowing they 

I were unable to field a proper team 
1 Worcestershire batted on long after 
they would normally have declared 
and were noisily barracked by the 
crowd. 

Most of the angry shouting came 
from the hospitality teats and 
included yells of '‘Why don't yon 
declare?” and “Remember who pays 
your wages.” One group of hecklers 
threatened to run on to the field 
before the barracking was silenced 
when an announcement explained 
Worcestenhke’s predicament Rain 
during the tea interval finally, saved 
everyone further embarrassment. 

Neale, the Worcestershire cap-, 
tain, had succumbed to the virus on 
Monday and most of the team felt 
sweaty and unwell by yesterday 
IunchtimeT Inchmore was the first to 
retire from the match followed later 
by Patel, who deliberately threw 
away his wicket when he felt dizzy ' 
while batting. By tea time Rhodes 
and EfOliveira were ill and Curtis, 
with a heavy cold, had the first virus 
symptoms. 

A doctor called to the ground 
confirmed that the worst virus 
sufferers should rest on what was a 
binerly cold day with the ground 
seldom free from tight drisle. 
Worcestershire effectively were left 
with only three folly fit players as 
Smith had a bade injury, and Kapil 
Dev a swollen knee; but be was able 
to bat and struck six sixes as he 
made 92. 

Rather unusually Worcestershire 
wens due to play two .first XI 
matches today. Most of the senior 
players were meeting Zimbabwe in a 
two day game at Worcester and an 
understeeagth side were playing 
Cambridge University. at Cam- 

1 bridge in a three-day match. 
Zimbabwe have now agreed to 

play two one-day games in the hope 
I that Worcestershire’s sick 'and 
wounded will be fit for the second 
game tomorrow. 

Glamorgan put on their oc¬ 
casional bowlers before lunch in the 
hope that Worcestershire would set 
them a target. Afterwards KapQ 
played some splendid firm-footed 
drives as he held the innings 

1 together for two hours. He finally 
1 aimed a wild pull against Steele's 
quicker ball and was bowled. 

WORCEfflBlSHIIffi: tarings 294 (P A 
Noale 77, D M SmWi 56). 

Second brings 
TSCwtiacHendersonbMlandad- 51 
DBPOGvetiHMri) Berwick-- 31 
DNPaMbMsndad_   97 
M j Weston e Malone b Ontong—- 36 
Kapil DavbSaeJa-92 
tS JRhOdOTc and b State- 7 
R K Hngwonti not out, 
NVRainoritnctout_ 

Extras{bftt-tol.wftn-bS). 

Total (0 wfcta)-^:3to 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-66. 2-120, 3-175. 
4-200,5-224,9-308. 

B0WUNS MoFtirfm T0-5-19-O. Bereft* 
10-2-31-1; Ontong 17-5-96-1; Stall* 
26-9-44-® Malone 3-0-5-0; Yowte 
12-2-35-0; Mttndad 12-0-W-® H6ptor» 
2-1-9-ft Henderson 8-2-31-0. 

GLAMORGAN: Ftatbmkigs 250 far no wfttdac 
(J A Hopklnt 114 net out G C Hoftnaa 109 not 
ota). 
Umpires: JH Karris and JWHotear. 

Only 40 but 
Randall 

is brilliant 
By Ivo Tennant 

It is good 10 see that Derek 
Randall has rekindled his enlhusi- 
aan for cricket He was frisky at the 
start of the season, telling anyone 
who ventured to enquire that he had 
had “a smashing time” playing in 
the desert His meridian may be 
past but he will keep going for a 
while yet particularly ii.he bats as 
he did at Tunbridge Wells 
yesterday. 

On a pitch of variable pace and 
bounce, be sieercd Nottinghamshire 
to victory over 'Kent, bad meeting 
ball while others fished 'outside the 
off-stump. When an innings of 40 is 
described as being brilliant as it was 
by the Rent captain, it most indeed 
be spedaL As for Cowdrey, it-is a 
worrying time. Kent have yet to win 
a match in the county chainpioo- 
sbip and their batting cries out for a 
Loddiurst or a Leary to give it 
ballast. 

There was a thrilling finished at 
Ilford, where Lancashire required 
199 off 51 overs to beat Essex. 
Lancashire’s Jamaican fast bowler. 
Patterson, who is cansing beads to 
turn, took six for 45 and a match 
haul often for 112. Lancashire rB 
25 short of their target, their las! 
pair at the wicket Gooeb captured 
five for 46. 

Rain came to the rescue of 
Sussex. Northamptonshire bad set 
them 247 to win and they were 47 
for four just after tea when the sky 
filled in. There was an abandon¬ 
ment, too. at Lord’s, but Derbyshire 
bad, at least succeeded in tilting 
ihemselvcs off the foot of the table. 
They left Middlesex needing 280 in 
SO minutes pins 20 overs, a 
challenge that was not resolved. 
Middlesex had readied 17 for one. 

All in all, il was a day in which 
certain cricketers came 10 give 
ihankft for April showers. At 
Fenner's, Surrey were struggling at 
42 for five, 147 adrift of Cambridge 
University. This after Taylor, the 
son of the former England opener. 
Ken Taylor, had taken seven ibr 44 
jn Cambridge’s 161. 

SYDNEY: Tow mate New South Wsfei 31.1 
Canada Z1 1 

ttamaytantae tmttatenai 
uriaas swMh 1. S Mans 3n*i 

82:3. M CrSdBvan 

UF1 MINOR COUNTIES 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

NANTVnCH: Cornwall B1 (A J Murphy 5 lor 3&. 
J S HteftmquBli S tor 2fi and 125JA J Muptty 
9 tor 4flfc ChesMre ifl&nr 7 dm fi T C*®te" 
S8L Chtohka Wte to an farina and 3 runs. 
HDOOHfc EMtontatte 173 frBdecfl G Pvdc 

(ire) 3375*; ft P 
110m huilw. 1. R 

51 not out) and ito 0} C Blank * far 13. 0 
Carttafaa 4 far 51k SttftonMtfre 1« far9dae 
(B L Marvin 4 tor 30) and 54 far 1. Match 

UNDER-25 CHAMPIONSHIP 
SOUTHAMPTON: rtampsftir# 13ft Kant 132 tor 
4. Kantwon by 9 vrickan. 

Zimbabweans are cheated of 
opening win over Oxford > 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

OXFORD: Oxford University drew 
with the Zimbabweans 

i*m afternoon rain, just bard 
enough to keep the players off the 
field from tea time onwards, 
probably prevented the Zimbab¬ 
weans from starting their short tour 
of England with a victory yesterday. 
Oxford at the time, with effectively 
only four wickets standing. Deeded 
29 to avoid an innings defeat. 

The ip»Trh was notable, obvi¬ 
ously, for providing three players 
with their first first-aass hundreds; 
Hick, Houghton and Thorne. Hide’s 
230 was the highest score in the 
Parks since Glenn Turner’s 239 not 
out for Worcestershire in 1982. 
Only delightful red-headed Win- 
ston Place, of Lancashire, had made 
more there than that. He got 266 in 
1947.1 am a tittle suspicions these 
days of county batsmen who gorge 
themselves against the universities, 
thereby denying batsmen lower in 
the order the chance of an innings. 
But it was difierent with Hick. It 
was in the Zimbabweans' interest 
that they should start off with a 
good total and they had been 64 for 
three at one time. 

Hick batted for 282 minutro, 
hitting 31 fours and four sixes. His 
is the sixth highest maiden hundred 

in.this country. Of the others, 
two were in the county champion¬ 
ships; by R H Spooner for Lanca¬ 
shire and G Davidson for Derby¬ 
shire. One was for Sir Julien Calm’s 

XI by C R Maxwell, and one for 
Cambridge University against the 
Free Foresters by Hubert Ashton. 

Outride England, Pervez Akb tar’s 

337 not out for the Pakistan 

Railways beads the list, followed by 

Waheed Mirza’s 324 (his .only 

hundred) for Karachi Whites. I 

. mention this because, as is-the case 

with Oxford now, there may have 

been those who questioned the 

status of the matches. 

By the time Hick was yorked 
yesterday he was doing modi as he 
liked with the Oxford bowling. But 
the umpires were prepared to mve 
batsmen a leg before on the front 
foot and within 65 minutes the 
Zimbabweans had, in feet, lost their 
last six wickets for 89 runs. An 
innings of 440 finished, therefore, 
with only two batsmen making 
more than 35. 

Rutnagur had a good day for 
Oxford, raking five wickets in an 
innings for the first time and then 
making 57 When the university went 
in. needing 178 to make the 
Zimbabweans bat again. Though 
without Miller, their captain and 
most experienced player, Oxford 
baited rather better than they bad 
bowled. Hagan was caught at slip 
early on, but Tooley made a good 
stroke or two and then MacLarnon 
and Rutnagur added 78. 

slashed Jarvis tow to cover potm 
where Waller bdd a good diving 
catch, and but for the ram itceraouy 
looked as though the Zimbabwean* 
would havehad time to win.. 
OXFORD UWVBtsrrYi nrat'faqinga 392 far 7 
deep Altana 124). 

Sacocfa faring! 
□ AHaoanoHfakbltara^-__ , 
PCMact«ruonLW>-wt) Jante__ 
COM Too**t b BUbtem-,W .   2 

-g 
TPaWHHw&jMvta—:-- 3 
n s 
C Denny not out-—-- « 

Extras g> ft 1-0 ft n-fal).  g 

pr* 
3 

&VI 

Total (State).. 

*A J T MBar, ID P Taylor, M F Lanraoca m J 
G BratM Cfla not bet 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5. 2-49, 3-124. 4-1*' ? 
5-149. . . . , 4 
BOWLING: Jarte 14-a-37-3? Ohm*-' 
7-3-19-I: Trafan 11-5-15-3; Bukten - 
12-1-51-f; Hft* 8-0-23-0. 

ZIMBABWeAMfa Fkxt Inringa 
RD Browne Danny bRUMgir.— 
GAPalBraon WM*bT»wma-— 
G A Hick, b Thame-;- 
*A J Pwrrtt c H«o«n b Rutnagur _ 
10 LHartflwe Hagan OLawranoa 
AC Water b Rutnagur , 
Lda&andtanmenotaut- 
IP Butchsrt Lb-w b Ttai»_^—_ 
A 4 Tralcoa Hhw b FMnagw—__ 
M .j-Jarvia H>w b Rutnagur-- 
K G Dunr&rur out- 

Boras (b ft H>4,« ft B-b 

node a good fall of wickets: 1-11,2-12.3-84.4-airr 
MacLamon 5-393,6-397.7-404.8-405.9-419.10-44ft ,; 

BOWLING: Thoma 21/4-1-105-3; Rnbwnr 
29-4-112-5; LaMBnca 28-3-111-1; Maqtfaw-.JL 

nice touch, non 12-1-50-ftfttatta 6-0-49-0. ,;c Having shown a nice touch, non 12-1 -SO-ftwwfai 9-0-49-4 

particularly off his legs, Rutnagur Uraphw a r Taytor and J Nobta. 

The hit man again 
By Alan Gibson 

BATH: Somerset (6 pts) drew with began to deliver their burden of 
Gloucestershire(8). ram. 

It was a shame that this match, so 
full of merriment and tradition, was 
ruined by the weather, though to be 
sure it has happened before. 

At the start, Somerset were 122 
for four, 210 behind on the first 
innings. They battled until they had 
scored 243. When their ninth wicket 
fell, fee innings was over, because 
Gant, their wicket keeper,'had been 
nytrred in a collision in the Sunday 
caper. 

Gloucestershire graciously al¬ 
lowed Turner, Somerset's I2th man, 
who has experience of the oppo¬ 
sition, to replace Wm, though this 
must greatly have di^usted Popple- 

ram. 
Umbrellas were up for those 

thoughtful enough to have them. 
Some of them looked a if they had 
begun the match as sunshades. 

Play was solemnly and formally 
abandoned, as if the captains and 
umpires were mourning over the 
waterlogged pitch, at half past four. 

SOMERSET: Bret Innings 
H F PopptowaC c Lawrancfl b Curran- 
NAFoBonHHKbCwran- N A FoOon l-b-w b Cuton- 
REHaywantbUoyds-- 
RLOwbGravaney- 
SC Booth bCumn—--- 
IV A Rldwros c Sowtd b write. 
IT Botham not out- 
V j Marks c Graveiwy b WMsh -~. 
MROavtscAtteybOraveney— 

wriD, who has always thought of JGanwbGrwmy 

himself as a potential Ames. 
The morning’s play' was domi¬ 

nated by. Botham. He bits them 
here, he hits them there, he hits the 
Tuimnts everywhere, and he looked 
10 be beading for the fastest century 
of the season (he has already scored 
the two fastest, when he ran out of 
partners. Richards had been caught 
at slip early on. Gloucestershire did 
not bowl or field badly, but Botham 
in his present mood (and let us hope 
he preserves it over the weekend) 
can hardly be stopped. 

When Gloucestershire battled 
again, they seemed to have no 
policy, especially after Stovotd was 

-out in the first over. A dash fora few 
quick runs and a declaration was 
just conceivable, or a quiet defence 
to play out time. They muddled 
around between the choices. They 
had wandered to. 84 for four in 37 • 
overs when the skies, always grey. 

T Gaud absont tafurod-- 
Extras (b ft Wj ft w 9. i»-b 8). 

Trial (57.1 own)_—-243 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-63.2-72. 3-107,4-107, 
5-14ft 6-168,7-184,8-229,9-243. 

BOWUNCL timranc« 10-1-79-0: VMSh 
18-S-S5-a Curari 15-5-52-8: Uoyte 
5-2-12-1; Gnnanay 9L1-S-25-3. 

GLOUCESTBISHIRE: First farin 
doc U W Lfayds 95 not out K M 
W J Athsy52;VJ Maria 4 tor 95). 

Second Innings 
PWRontarvm notout_ 
A W Storofa c Bottwra b Gsmar _ 
PBsfabrfdgscsifabttarts- 

332 tor 9 
rran 83. C 

BFOavtsonbMartcs- 
JWUoyUsnotoui_ 

Extras (b6)-- 
, Tom (t taa» « 

K M Cwran, *D A Qravonoy, 1R C Russet. D V 
Lrarsnos and C A UWsti (U not bst. 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-2,2-27,3-31, 4-98. 

BOWUNG: Gamsr 7-2-21-1; Davis 8-9-17-2; 
Mata 12-5-24-1; Bootti 10-5-13-0. 

Umpires: J H Hampshire and D J CcmUnrlt. ■' 

Draw a paltry reward 
By Peter Ball 

EGBASTON: - Warwickshire (3 
pts) drew with Hampshire (8). 

The championship leaders, 
Hampshire, are not having much 
luck with the weather. Yesterday 
they were thwarted for the second 
successive match when in a winning 
position. Rain halted play at 2.30 
when Warwickshire, with only three 
wickets standing, still needed 108 to 
avoid an innings defeat 

It was a poor reward for having 
thoroughly outplayed Warwick¬ 
shire, and Nicholas was understand¬ 
ably frustrated by the toss of an 
Opportunity to open up a sizeable 
gap at the up. 

Play started 25 minutes late, but 
once it began Hampshire made 
steady inroads as Warwickshire, 
already three wickets down, 
attempted to bat out the day. 

Humpage, wbo had met Mar¬ 
shall's challenge so gloriously the 
previous evening, fell quickly. 
Amiss reached 52. 

Paul Smith then edged Marshall 

to Hurt slip, and at lunch 
Hampshire had one end open. Soon 
afterwards. Ferreira, the remaining 
batsman, was beaten fay TremJert’s 
movement and the tail was exposed, 
but Small and Wall held out until 
the rain came to deny Hampshire. 
WARWICKSHIRE: Firat tarings 127 (M D 
Marshall Q far 50; TMTramlottTlor42). 

Second tarings 
RIHBDjwrMvNrbMwvhai_ 4 
K0 Stain run out—_  27 
AI KaBdnrran c Tarty b Marshal__ 5 
D L Antes Fb-w b TramleK—__ 57 
10 WHumouec Parts bCamcr_45 
PASmMi eItaly biter«h«a_- 11 

AMFarrafaicGraeridgeb-niemleti-- 22 
<5 Osman not out_t3 
SWaSnriout..    3 

Extras$1.Hi4,n4;$_... . it 

Total (7 wkts)- 

D S Hoffman end 74 GBtord dU not baL 

PALL OF WICKETS: 1-8, 2-37, 3-37. 4-114, 
6-143.9-163.7-162. 

BOWUNG: Connor 17-2-44-1; MmttaB 
34-7-66-3; Tramfatt 23-4-99-2: Maru 

HAMPSHRE: Fnt Inringa 433 tor 8 dec (C G 
Gmridgo 204, C L Smfai 52; N GHfanM far 
99). 

Northants v Sussex 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

NwttwmtfdaralUmpptafdmvmSimM. 
MOmHAMPTONSHnE: Flrit brings 302 far 9 
dec (R J Boyd-Moss 87, A J Lamb 65, D J 
Capri 56; kmn Khan 4 tor 116). 

Second tarings 
•QGoofcbReeve .... 13 
WLartdRacPariwrb Water--- 23 
R G VttAam* C Gould b CWWeb- 41 
A J Lamb t) Water--:- it 
RJBritovMHirbCMWata- 18 
R J Bsjpf-afesa not out-22 
DJ Capri rut out..—.— ■ 14 

Extra* frb ft w 1).  .— 3 

Kent v Notts 
AT TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

NotUnghmmNn pi pts) boat Km (S by 4 
wfcfeMty 

Karr: Rrat tarings 193 1 
Soxriby6far64}snd191| 

N R Benson 71; K 
;Saxaftjy4tor*9). 

TriMptadsdaq-.-.....-- 146 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23. 2-75, 3-79,4-101, 
5- 13- 
BOWUNG: Pfgott 9-1-28-0: Reave 8-1-37-1; 
CM Welle 14J-W6-2; Wrier 13-4-24-ft 

NOTTMGHAMSWK: Hret far 
Robtaeon 90; K B S Oanta S tar 

Second tarings 
R T Robinson Hj-wbJenrts— 
B C Broad cTsvart b BSscn _ 
K E Cooper t-b-w b 
□ W Randal c KnoCb Dffley_ 
*C E B Rfae c Htaka b E>aan^_ 
PJotawn c Jarvis b Steon__ 
J D BWh not out_ 
RJHateenoiori—___ 

Extras (M> 13, w 1, n-b 4) — 

199 (R T 

Total (9 tacts). 

3US9BL-PM taringe 
GO Mentteb Wriker- 
AMOraanbMrifandar—■■ - 
PWGParitercSharpb Water- 
APWetec Harper bMaMantfer- 
CMWlteH>wbMate«far~___- 
bnran Khan c Sharp UMstendar— 
•JRT Barclay notout-—— 
lUGouMcLambbHarpBr— 
D A Reeve Lamb b Writer... 
ACS Flgott not oert.-.— 

Extras (Fb 7, n-b 2) 

F^; OPjjnCCETS1 1-0. T-ft ^47. 4^5. 

BOWUNG: Jarvia 19-3-42-2; 
14-3-32-1; Bepteta 12-1-37-0; 
125-4-33-3: Underwood 2-2-O-a 

ItatpiraK J Bfacenrium'end P B WVx. 

Total (B tada dec. 84v2 over*)—— 201 

CE Writer dfa not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: W-11.2-18. 8-34. *-42. 
5-120,9-129.7-175.8-178. 

BowfeiK Metender .22-3-67-4; Wefltar 
21-3-42-3; Caoal 9-4-19-tt Harper 
17J2-6-39-1; Larhtaa 13-4-34-0; WIHairai 
2-0-3-0. 

Second taring* 
GDMencSsc Lamb b Walker-.- 1 
A MGraanb Metender-——2 
PWG Parier not out...——--—. 13 
A P Arifarunoul-..   12 
bnranlOianc Harper bWHami-—— IB 
CU Wots not out- O 

Extra* 9-b1)~~--- 1 

Essex v Lancashire 
AT ILFORD 

Essmx (7pts)dnw\yith Lancashkt, (SI 

G A Grxxft c MajTOrtJ b Afloftt__ lg 
C Gladwin c Maynard b Patterson.-   a 
AWUfayMHvbAMt_ 
KSMc&waic Maynard bPattaraon_"* B 
2 3 b PMwnor__ 

— 4 
'KWRAetew'cMawwdbPati8raon_„ 5 

NAtatahteSSS1*-- 
JK Laver not out  __ . -Y 
DL Aeflaid nm «a. _ . „ 

EaoraaBiB.Ht9.w1.n-b 51 . . ~ ^ 

TOW (9 tats dec). 

Total (4 tacts)-47 

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-3,2-ft 3-18.4-47. 
Pouring MaDender 6-1-10-I: Wateer 
4-4-0-T; Capri 5-1-4-0: Harper 6-1-32-0: 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28. 2-61, 3_sg . y, 
3-50.6-96,7-72.8-72.9-7S. ^ 

4-4-0-1; Capri 2-1-4-0: Harper 6-1-32-0; 
WManw3-3-0-l. 

Unptraa: □ R Shaptwd and A G T WMnhsad. 

BOMJNG: Atett 19-5-36-3; Pte. 
m£45-fl: o^bautfmaeey a-o-s-SwSJ 

Championship table 
LANCASMRE: Brat tarings JB1 (J K Laver s 
lor 66). 

HanteflQ 
Mtttara 
Surrwf (8) 
GfaucanV 

P W L O 
7 9 0 4 
7 2 14 
7 2 2 3 
6 2 13 
7 2 2 3 
7 115 
5 2 0 8 
8 114 

Brae* (1) 
Wore* (10) 
NorthaM* Hi) 
Samemtm 
Kent P) 
Darbys HI) 

8 10 5 
8 114 

Sat Bta Ptf 
20 29 94 
18 29 79 
22 19 73 
16 .22 68 
14 19 68 
21 24 81 
14 14 60 
12 20 4* 
17 13 48 
10 19 45 

fnnli wiacpno btokji 
a rotaarcMcEnranb Foster.___ 12 
DWVaraybLaver_  IS 

*881150?*1—-— 39 j wywicaccm p qpooi__  « 
1C MajmardcFteiclwb Goocn._„ 3 
j StantonscEntbGoocti.___2 
PJWASoObLtear_.Ill. 3 
I Fntey nW nut- - 
BPPsftarsonnaioui- \ 

extras(H>7} __ f 

1 1 4 14 14 44 
1 2 2 12 16 43 
1 0 5 IS 11 42 
0 3 4 20 17 37 
0 2 4 12 20 32 

6 0 3 3 12 19 28 
8 0 0 8 13 13 29 

1984 posltione In bflKftsri 

Total (9 ■**»)„-- 
. FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31.3-77.8-7ft 4-115. 
5-127.5-133,7-137, B-7». 9-1'sa 

BOWUNG: Lever 26-3-74-2; 

Umpiras: K O Btat end C cook. 

Bowler’s 
bonus 

with a bat 
By Marcos WflHams 

LEICESTER: Leicestershire drew (■ • '.T- 
with the Australians. "' 

For the fourteenth day in Itigfv.w 
first-class cricket at Grace Road thk .. - 
season rain interfered . with. play , 'j '■ 
yesterday and caused the abandon-1''; 1 
ment of this match. A mere 19 ovm / 
were possible in tbe afternoon, 
during which a few dozen dforbardx- ’ * 
saw the Australians take a first 
innings lead of 12 and the' 
Leicestershire openers respond widt- .: • - 
28 runs mainly off bccaskmaL:^. 3; 
bowlers. .1 ; 
. Even without the accumubted 
loss of more tan a whole day's play. * 
this four-day match looked destined:;) i«- 
fora draw on an amiable pittfo fit to. u •: 
break most bowlers' hearts. The 
Australians at least achieved their ■ 
objective of a full day and more.ur'L T” 
the field and extended practice far - - 
their batsmen before the firat Test- ; 
match- A maiden half century, off 64>-. 
haTht by their yooog fast benrfa; 
McDermott, was something of a ■ F 
bonus. . - 

Tbe latest medical bulletin about r - 
Australia’s main fast bowteft-? 
Lawson, is that yesterday he was ' 
showing signs of recovery from In*”, 
virus and. according. ^ 'dto -.toflk- 
manoger, Bob MaiiiUft he wV 
better than even chance of 
at Headingley tomorrow. He wit . 
have a net this morning: 1 r*" ~Z!: 

LflCESTBMMRE: Rnrt tarings 454 (DGo*rii •' 
135, J G Brieknuam T3C J'HThonwon 5 Sir *- 
10^. 

•. . ..._ 

Sucond taring* 
IPButchwnotout—.. 
J C Bskfarotom ncx out 

Extras (Hi 1,w1)_ 

Totartnotacts)-....— 28 

BOWUNG; Mi 5-tMMk Boon S-0-12-3|.~ 
Hotend 2-0-5-0; RRcMs 04WM-a 

: -m- . .. 
•“jU.-v; • • 

KC WassrisFb-y*Agnte*_ 
A M J HMtah c BuWwr b Wl 
D C Boor b Agnwr_^_- 
IWBFNetpacCookbWBfay 
GMRIMMeb Parsons_1 
*AR Border bTsyfor . 
G R J Msttfwws b Cook __ 
CJ McOermottnotout- 
RGHaKandbAgnsw_ 
JR Thomson b Parsons_ 
GF Lawson absently_ 

Extras(b4.Fb4.n-b7)__ 

Is Hrst tarings 

bWley- 

115 \JI 
25 
25 
S3 
8 
2-.- 

0 
15 

Totri-... 486 

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-68, 3-111. 4-2TO 
5-337.8-368.7-437.8-483.9-489. 

BOWUNG: tens* 28-2-144-3: Tsytor 
IB-3-72-1; Araons 28-8-88SC Cook 
29-8-87-1;WB«y 18-3-67-2. 

Umpires B Dudssfan and R Pafensr. 

Boycott’s wary foes 
Geoff - Boycott will play today, 

against the only first-class English 
side against whom Ik ha* not scored 
a century, Oxford University- 

Middlesex v Derbyshire : 
ATLORira •. -’V ' 

Mtetesroc^JriHwtataOtaryriiteTO ^' :4 

DHWWfiRE First tarings 238 (IE Mw** 
PHEdmonm Star 87V )-. 

*KJBnmoocDmnanbwn£ns_B *' 
l8Andws°ficSlaritbDantol_ « ?. 
JEMontsHh»bCoiws- —10 a3-.’■ 
B Roberts notout_■ - - ■ SB t 
WPFbtaernatout__ M. 

Extras [t>4,Hj 5, w1,r>-b 5) __ 15 '»; 

Total(3wkt»Oeo)--.221 . 

FALL OF WCKETS: 1-132.2-13ft3-<90. i'GtT 
Dante 14-2-27-1: Ccnwra 
WBtami 17-2-27-1; &Pbu"T >>i.; 
Edmonds 37-9-87-0; ButBriT 

i-o-i-a , 

SK4W7,?<";8,W; ' 
First Inringa 1 

1 Martsnsen 4 for 47). 

WN Stack not out_ 
"MI WGautagnotout._ 

Extras - 
.v L'-'' 
*:•. 1 f 

Total fl tao)_ 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-15. 
***** E-4MW); Martmta 

Umplrass K J Lyons aid o O Oflissr." 

Cambridge U v Surrey 
ATFBiNER’S 

Cambridge UnhrwtWtytirwww/th Sumy. 
CMttRIDGE IMVERSITVi FTret tarings .MZ 
(CC BHaon51). ' 

iSi? 

S RGorman p wiaSraran 

F G P Roriajck c (Wsnm t ciSridwn hTayter. 

aaiatrr 
* Scott not a*. 
J tteotdtem bTayfar_:_ 

Extras (p ift Hs io, wl, mi il)_ 

* Scott not ttir- .0 

E3araafaTO^o;wt.Mii1)--^- 
Tote__    191 ‘ 

•^LV'9P£rT8f 1_1t- 2-1s- 3~*s’ 
5- 55. 6-6*. 7-97.8-147.9-190.10-191. 
BOWLtea watomwn 16-5-18-2: Trig 

Toptay 14-3-22-0: B worn 
6- 3-10-0; Paritae 3-2-7-1. 

pBPfarinahBaAfa^, 

sSatffisnj:-  i 

.V iri; 

TotalStacto - — ii 

gS * WCKET& 1-ft 2-15, a~16,>^ 

yywyft pWdaon 9-3-42-ft 

iSSiir^ ^ Com* 
UmiJ^JAJ»rnaOTBrfaP.HTO 

^ r-n - - 
. * ■-f .. 
VV;-::- • ■ - . 
V *’:2. 

&■. ' -1- 

^X't •/*"•** --1 -;v j 

1 ‘ tr-. •" ~w- 
•t, 

- : -- 

l 2&>f4*n - 
ViU'.v 

v:.: 

villas i-*:. 



e^ted 
^Xfoivi 
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RACING: GOODWOOD DOUBLE PUTS PULBOROUGH STABLE ON COURSE FOR ROYAL ASCOT 

Jarv,s 

WSS£*i!s 

assrgfe 
sgasfe-. 
Ssscs"^--- 

T Miser, m a T._ 

Haraabah looks 
a worthy 

favourite at 

_SPORT/LAW 27 

Law Report June 12 1985 

S OCKETS: ,,s . ^ The Hilary Needier Trophy, Rakapos 
JJNQ; “ H, run over five furlongs at rortftat da 
3ft. > Bc'-eriev this evening, has long the Radio 

,Wa'*-0.2^1^ - been a fovoume race of the Yarmouth, 
Zimbabwe^ ^ Newmarket . trainer Harry I doubt bii 

Thomson Jones; I recall him 91b to Dor 
fickbTh^'6'^onJ#~ winning it in 1978 with that beat Quiet 

h£L-2!> very fast.filly Devon Ditty, who ai Doncasu 
3Sfb£^2?w'• t ncw on to lake the Cheveley last month. 
^wxviorriT^ , park -Stakes at Newmarket in r 
SSfffr* t lKt--ihc Autumn. More recently E“1,CI- 
nvs^Sar'-x'-: Mghozayiah was another quick }.00 Y.. ?' 
MjraruiooL filly to win it for the masier of *?r .M|C» 
TOft9'*4 Grien Lodge. Robinson- 

Twelve months ago-Shurooq fonSiSne tl 
SwRtSS V1'- waned favourite at even money £hind Ch2 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

U5h3 

| r If I V By Michael Seely 

J Guy Harwood bounced bade 
; • . . lo form with a vengeance when 
hit -4- landing a double at a windswept 
| I If* I Goodwood yesterday. After 

*r having been m the wilderness 
__ virtually since Cataldi won the 

VmI^vw-t .Lincoln Handicap on the first 
fl |r*l/ Saturday of the season,'the 

Sussex trainer saw Grenville 
.... . Starkey ride Convinced to a ten 

lichnel Phillips) lengths win in the Levin Down 
Maiden Stakes and effigy give 

Rakaposhi King, his conque- Jim Wilson the 30Olh victory of 
ror that day. turns out again for his career as an amateur rider in 
the Radio Norfolk Handicap at the Royal Sussex Stakes. 
Yarmouth, But in this instance With 150 horses, in his yard at 
1 doubt him being able to give PuJborough, Harwood ' has 
91b to Donovan's Choice, who shown his usual patience in 
beat Quiet Riot by half a length adversity. Yesterday's double 
ai Doncaster towards the end of gave the trainer only his eighth' 
last month. winner of the campaign. He has 

Harwood’s team firing again House repairs notice 
By Michael Seely wood came from Robert Arm- served on wrong 

Guy Harwood bounced back strong* Never So Bold, the 
form with a vengeance when Tc™pleu,'™er’ y\GVCAfl irt A VI11 ill 
ding a double at a windswept ^ a,med atthe Kang s Stand DClSOIl IS U HllllllV 
odwood vesicrdav. After - ’* Stakes on the Friday rather than r •*’ *7 

ilfel 

r« 

Earlier, at Yarmouth. Are saddled over 100 winners in 
three of the past four seasons v*_ r.",a" i-j,uvr, j«.2.u “ircc oi the past four seasons 

X™ ®ff? dS' i" 1982 finished runner-up 
S* JSS—^S? to Henry Cecil with 120 

SSffia V«.£SY ^Jrtcd favourite at even money 
jMa twT •'*an£iS«. io improve his record, but she 
”*-5: failed, unluckily in the opinion 
- nf race:, readers present, after 
“*RT,)*>8-vij^1 ' almost . unbelievably getting a 

poor run in'a field of only six. AiAiujugii uuiu mummy: 
# This time rhe jockcv Tony Secret and Bcldale Star wen 

AJU lftyip Murray will be on his guard preferred in the belting befon 
•» v* j against similar misfortune rid- his first race at Lingfield Stalkci 
nrxj.. mg Haraabah. did nor go unsupported. On th< 

UU*1US By ihc fast American stallion 5°"lrar>- he land«i ?ic< 
lrIi.L * Topsidcr, my selection was the I*1*®1 Pn^ v»nf,i«from 10-1 

JVI[fl Q Kni medium of quite a gamble at 1° *?■- ®e,d{M* 
U1 A Ott Leicester on Wfait Monday Star by. half a length. Today hi: 

By Marcus u -n. 1 when she was backed down io opP°slUon dpes "°.1 5ook M 
-'ESTfp T-4 from 9-2 to win the finn race f1™* cv!n lhouSh “ includes 
the t, 01 hcr career- Shc dldy obliged four previous winners. 
T the founSis ^ by four lengths, beating Dia- Tu-clie months ago the 
class oickci ai Cn5;J,|‘. ^]Dnd Oyslcr- who had run Twyford Slakes was won by 
■n rain tnierf^12 Rst. -unssipcr to ariengih and a half Ballindeny, who went on to 
rday and caused Ur,1!?- ,n hcrP”™?05 racc at w°,ver- take the Ribblcsdale Slakes ai 
ofthismatch.Amo,3 hanipion. That points to Haraa- Royal Ascot a week laier. 
possible rn bah having, an excellent chance Shady*ood. mv selection today. 

!g which a fn doao^ of Remaining unbeaien- this will take the same path if she 

Es lead'^of115 c'cm?®' passes this test with flying 
stmhin: openns'jL^^ My other principal fancy on co^oun- 

mnmh oirTS the East Yorkshire course is Eddie Zip. my first choice for 
“*■ Sian wood Boy, who is napped the George Smith Memorial 
•a? without ibe «p win the Stop Press Handicap Handicap, has been in my 
of more tan a whofc Stakes over a mile and a half, notebook ever since watching 
our-da> maicti loofarf,^ Judge on the way that he was him rum well in similar races at 

finishing at Uiccstcr where he Newmarket. Epsom and Ling- 
ralfanf,, u®5. placed, third behind Raka- field in the Spring. A winner 
sive of a fidfa.**?*® P0^* and Iroko op over todav's distance on soft 
ieid and seasonal debut Stanwood Boy is ground last Autumn Eddie Zip 
batsmen before L'r>anS pul for this K>rt of is trained at Epsom by John 

h. A maiden haJfcwm* d'5tance. When his pedigree is Sutcliffe whose stable is begin- 
by their young fes laked'inio account that is hardly ning tohit the bullseye. Those 

ennott. was somedu*' .surprising as he is out of a mare two winners at Leicester on 
s. > by’ the Irish St Lcger winner Mondav are vidence df thaL 

. k.. ,L. ,u .y VCVII wun i^u 
Robinson by winning the successes to his credit 
Frinon Lake Maiden Stakes 

behind Chalk Stream at Ling- 
field eight days ago. 

At Newbury I expect Stalker 
to win the Berkshire Slakes. 
Although both Mummy's 
Secret and Bcldale Star were 
preferred in the betting before 
his first race at Lingfield Stalker 
did oai go unsupported. On the 

profession are still groping in 
the dark as far as finding an 
answer to the multitude of virus 
infectios that affect horses arc 
concerned. The loss of perform¬ 
ance syndrome is one of the 
main concerns of the t^uine 
Research Station at Newmar¬ 
ket. This spring Henry Cecil 

** ' Si- 

contrary, he land«l some nice and Michael Stouie are the only 
bets at prices varving from 10-1 ,w9 °‘ , toP half-dozen 
to 13-2 when he beat Bcldale trainers that have been firing on 
Star bj half a length. Today his 3,1 four cylindcrs- 
opposition does not look so -They-ve all had runny noses 
strong cvn though it includes and c0£gbs" he said. Awc‘vc 

■••••: '--r- 

four previous winners. 

T^'clie months ago the 
Twyford Stakes was won by 
Bal tin deny, who went on to 
take the Ribblcsdale Slakes at 
Royal Ascot a week later. 
Shady*ood, my selection today, 
will take the same path if she 
passes this test with flying 
colours. 

Eddie Zip. my first choice for 
the George Smith Memorial 
Handicap, has been in my 
notebook ever since watching 

sent blood samples to the 
research centre every month 
from February until April. 
Their blood count has been 
wrong, but it has been imposs¬ 
ible to diagnose them as 
suffering from any known form 
of virus. Basicaly the only 
treatment has been rest, and 
then, of course, we've had to get 
them fit again.” 

After having galloped Raft, 
Youn Runaway and seven other 
horses on the course after racing 
Harwood then announced his 

RousUlon, among Guy Harwood’s nine raiders for next 
week’s big Royal Ascot meeting 

chosen for the stable's 1984 
Champagne Stakes winner. 

between Little Deep Water and 
Shadywood in the Ribblcsdale 

him rum well in similar races at Ascot plans. He has always been 
Newmarket. Epsom and Ling- a man to follow at the Royal 

Young Runaway. Other likely Slakes. 
runners for the two onc-milc Altogether Harwood plans to 
races arc Vin dc France, have nine runners. .Of the stable 

field in the Spring. A winner 
over today’s distance on soft 

meeting with nine victories to 
his credit in the past four years. 

Rousillon. Prince Khalid 
Abdullah's top class milcr. goes 
for the opening Queen Anne 
Stakes on the Tuesday. ”Hc's 
never won a group one race, so 
will be reasonably suited by the 

Prismatic and Scottish Reel. stars that talented fillv. Brocade 
The trainer will be attempt- is to be tilled against La Joycuse 

ing to capture the Coventry and Pcrrcal in the six furlong 
Stakes for the third time with Cork and Orrery Stakes on the 
his Goodwood winner. Clive- Thursday. Raft, last year's 

by their yaUn* &»£' lakc-U mio account that is hardly ning tohit the bullseye. Those Stakes on the Tuesday. "He’s 
ennott. was »mgW suipnsing as he is out of a mare two winners at Leicester, on never won a group one race, so 
s. '. hy' the Irish St Lcger winner Monday are vidence Of that, will be reasonably suited by the 
* latest medical ban™- Allangrangc. a mare who scored Silbando. who was only nar- conditions.” 
ilia's main ha b °'Tr ^stances ranging from ten rawly beaten by Ikon Moor at The St James's Palace Stakes, 
on, is that yeaeifark, to 14 furlongs. Bath, looks the main danger. the same afternoon, is the race 
tog signs oi recovery fa* -;— -:- - 

and. according u 
tger. Bob Mcmiraa, fa* 
r than even dunur rfr* 
eaaingic} lomonro. Ifci • ; ■ . 30* z Nouflyt* (Pat Store Tiw« 
a net this morning. Going: good to soft Qi*i*u wnthtaa i6-i>. also ran s-2 Roark 
ttERSHiRfc Firs wwaflijifa 5f-1m (str) Wgh numbers best on soft ground Romipair/'^^RinQw i4*%Mr nmSsWu 
CBMmmiK JfnoihZO E- BF ILSLEY' MAIDEN' FILLIES STAKES (2-y-o; £3,203: 5f) (8 unJwriwt 

runners) Harawod u Punonxioti totc esid ei’so 

den. Nomination and Mazaad. 
who finished first and second at 
the York spring meeting, arc 
also bound for the principal 

impressive Deauville winner, 
who later finished third to 
Palace Music in the Champion 
Slakes, is to tackle a mile and a 

conditions.” two-year-old race during the half in the Hardwicke Stakes on 
The St James's Palace Stakes, four days. Graccia Magna is to the Friday, 

ihc same afternoon, is the race take on Henry Cecil's selected Other Ascot news at Good- 

wood came from Robert Arm¬ 
strong. Never So Bold, the 
recent Temple Stakes winner, is 
to be aimed at the King's Stand i 
Stakes on the Friday rather than 
the Cork and Orrery. ”He has 
too many penalties in the six 
furlong event,** said the trainer, 
”Five furlongs may well be too 
sharp for him in this company, 
but he’s bound to run well. 
After that, we’ll go for the July 
Cup and the Sussex Stakes.” 

After his newcomer Bold 
Arrangement had won ihc East 
Maiden Slakes. Give Brittain 
reported that. Pebbles was 
exceptionally well and was 

Course specialists 
NEWBURY 

TRAINERS: H C*& 3$ wdtwi fam 107 
nmnsn. 33 BV M Sttti*. t8 Iron gi, 23SV 
WHm. 29 bom 204.14£%. 
JOCKEYS: S CouMn, 33 wwmtv from 31A 
KU. 15.<V w Canon. 42 from 282.14.4%. 

YARMOUTH 
TOAHEH3: M 5cv% 29 w8vwra bon ITS 
nmnsn. 16JV j wtnw. 19 bom 130, UA%; 
B Hooba, 13 (ran 93,14.01^ 
JOCKEYS: A KntfMflay. 11 wmnan bom 82 
nmnari. 17.7%; NDw.l (ram 81. IIIV T 
Ivas, 19 train 173.11 A. 

BEVERLEY 
TRAINERS; M Strwta. 17 Humor* (ran 51 
nmm. 333%. H Thomson Jonas. 8 from 29, 
gjfcl H Easwby. 22 (ran 158,1X9V 
JOCKEYS: J Btaaadala. 13 anmac* (ram 74 
rite. 17.6V E We. 23 from 132. 17 4V G ! 
OutMd, 25 (ram 220. 11.4. 

more likely to lake on Com- i 
manchc Run in the Prince of 
Wales’s Slakes than go for the 
Queen Anne Stakes. His Pctri- 
zio runs in the Ascot Gold Cup. 

Once again the Group One 
King's Stand Stakes promises to 
be one of the most fiercely 
contested sprints of the season. 
Dermot Weld is to decide today 
whether to send Robert Sangsi- 
cr's Prix dc L’Abbaye winner. 
Committed over from Ireland. 
But Primo Dominie. Prince 
Sabo and Abba. Henry Cecil's 
unbeaten three-year-old. have 
all been announced as certain 
runners. 

The highlight of the after¬ 
noon was. of course. Jim 
Wilson's win on Effigy. One of 
the best amateurs, who never 
uon the Championship, the 34- 
ycar-old jockey, who rode Little 
Owl to victory in the 1981 
Cheltenham Gold Cup and who 
also won the Joe Coral Golden 
Hurdle final on three consecu¬ 
tive occasions with Willie 
Wumpkins. said: “I'll go on 
riding on the Flat, as long as 
anyone asks me. But ! plan to 
start training jGTnpers next 
season at my home at Charlton 
Kings." 

NEWBURY Goodwood results YARMOUTH-®^- 

Second Imwp 
Awnoioat 
toretone noi oui — 
s (Hi 1 *ii _ 
Mrsione oct out —__ 104 
s(H)1 *ii -- 105 

- 106 
W(no*v»> ~—: 107 
VG: Weasels 5-0-Wt BmW£ ’M 
2-O-5-O.R«r.*03-«-M HO 

AUSTRALIANS.- Frtl 
note Lb-» . - 
Jcwcn c B--W.W 3 a** - * 
>nb Apnevv -j — 
Https C Coo* C*MI*V-. 
^MPParsam .-- 
rder&Taviy -. 
anhews:^* -, 
lormon nc? cjt --• a 

f \ COWlTOWWWHora»nlR HanmoB-ll-AMcOkme 7 
-' ira 23303 HOTVEEUSpnka) JBndger8-11___It Quest 8 
- --*■“•estTwrarWo*)!B^snoB-n-:-scaumwi 2 

AtMuWWfenB-11---.WCarson 3 
POUNB.TA(MrsAVnantma)RHannon8*11_RWbmham 8 

o SILVER FORM [Mr* R Newton) WWIqhtraan 8-11_TQuhn 1 
SOUND REAfONMa (Ptarwar Bloodstock} B MBs 8-11_.B Thomson 4 
VALLEY VJCTCWY {C C«*r) U U*rt*r 8-11_MWIgham 6 

1984: SwtttAnd Sura 8-11S Cauttwn (5-4 tav} B Hfls 7 ran 
74 Maaaumg, i'm Mauoric. M Hoibaa, 6 Slw Fonn, 7 Sound Raaaonmg. 12 other*. 

KASUmra (B Strawftrldga) I Baking 8-11_ 
METEORIC (KAMiWWWn 8-11 -- 
P0UNB.TA (Mrs A Vnantma)R Hannon 8*11 

2J0 (1m 41} 1. CONVINCED (Q 8WKW 100* 
30k X NouEyia (Pat Eddaiy 15-2): 3 Tata 
Ouala (J Matmlas 16-1). ALSO RAN 6-2 Roark 
(4(N 8 ASSMtawl 7 Kino « Comedy 12 
RomlpBM mfnmpr 14 P4*aMr Franco fsmi 
16 Ttis Yocmr 26 Poaaroas 33 Cduronm (Stnr 
Nona Too Osar. 13 ran HB. U U TIL 2»il C 
Harwood at Puborough TOTE eS20 t190 
£220 £7.70 OF: £26m CSF: £30.04. 2 mhi 
auissa 

10. FANCY PAGES (R Fos.7^); 2. Parading 
(S Whhworti 11-4); a Itnsqiw IP« EddaryT- 
2). ALSO RAN: 7 ThotnaNah (feh) 14 Gresn 

. Dragon MBi} 16 AHoo ffiw) Paaaoonw (PU). 
7 ran. a, «. lf.L a. % (Pat MKehat at 
Poiagala. T«a: £240! £1.40. £1 JO. DP £320. 
CSF: £024.1 min 0223 aac. 

320 (1m 41) 1. EFFIGY (Mr A J Wtaon 1-2 
fav£ Z TaMBda (Ana Altaon 100-1); a Easy 
KM (A AHtoda IKMfc ALSO RAN: 04 Branza 
Haro 20 Leon (4th) 10D-1 Faklanoar Lad 
SvmbMIc (9<n) wady'a Lady (6di>. 0 ran. 51, 
121. 1L IS. i« G Harwood, n Puborougi. 
TOTE: £160: £1.10, £520. £4.40 DF: IS170 
CSP E30A3.2 min 4326 ««X 

420 ftm 61) 1. BEW5 SURPRISE (Pal 
Eddaiy. 8-1* 2 SanoM Smpto ffi Thomson. 
15-8 Ta^ 3. TJw Lodge Prince (WCeraon, 5-1). 
ALSO RAN: 0-2 Btoodleoa Coup (5m), 5 Stan 
tha Man 13-2 Veka (4th). Bran. 1110.41,41.8L 
W Muaaon at Newmarket T0T& £020; £120. 
£1.70. DP £6.50. CSP. E21.92.3mln 0S28nc. 

420 (01) 1. BOLD ARRANGEMENT (A 
Murray. 2, Ai Diwan (R Street 14-1); 3. 
Jwnbo Hbt(R HBs, 6-1). ALSO RAN: 7-2 
SsNflakL Ewaudarc. n-2 Halo Hatch ( 
Ricmer. 9 Creaca. 14 Fancy FMah. 10 Admirals 
AS. 20 Hard Round ph), 33 Dippy, QMng it At 
Away. Hooray Hmiton, Roi ds Soiofl. Vtasa 
(6th). 16 ran. F,l. 1L n 1L C Brkdan at 
Nawmarhat TOTE: £3420; £820. £1620. 
£120. DP £65220. CSF: £187.43. 1/rtn . 
IMNfi. 

S2 n ml 1. BOUI AND BEAmVUL (W Ryan. 
11-2); 2, HayadjM Lynch. 13-8 lav): 3. Saaatoo 
(J Matthias. 7 -A ALSO RAN: 8 Royal P*L 12 
Tore Tore. 20 Utttt Bttanv fl ran. 2ViL 12L G 
PrtKhard-Qortion at NawmarViaL TOtE: £4.00; 
CLOO, £1.68 OF: £428 CSF: £1429. 

520 OH) 1. LORD WPPO (Pat Eddsry, B-1J: 2. 
Maka A* Kan (N Adam. 2-5 3. My 
Loub (Q S«rkay. S-1). ALSO RAN: 11 Indiana 
Panci, 14 MG tSeaisa. 20 D0ngo. S ran. II. II. 
R Johnoon Houghton at Swebury. TOTE: 
£8.70: £220, £120. DF: £228 CSF: £11.48. 
JACKPOT: NOT won. 
PLACEPOT:£1l8KL 

(Pat Eddery 7- I 
(004 14 Gresn 
’aaaoarw (PU). 1 
Pat Machal at 
120. DP £320. 

Newbury selections 
anhewscu-o* -, By Mandarin 

SSKS" ' ' - 0 Measuring. 2..V) Paddy* Town. 3.0 Eddie Zip. 3.30 Shadywood. 4.0 
—-Stalker. 4J0 Kofuma- 

TcbFv*? to By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
J 3.0 Happy Hannah. 3.30 Shadywood. 4.30 Kufuma. 

fwetim i-5.2-ffl w* Michael SeeJyVseJeciion: 3J30Shadywood. 
,-388.7-4T *-4H 5-* —■ ■ .. 11 ■ 11 .. 
IG: tew- - 

-UwmZn-HF-t 230 POLYCELL WILLIE CAB SON APPRENTICE HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
• B Dudn^A *na R W* £2,452: 7f)(5) 
-l.'y.-Jiev 2.30 POLYCELL WILLIE CAB SON APPRENTICE HANDICAP (3-y-o: & 
• b Dudtos^-r' £2,452:7f){5) ™ 

»1 38-1200 PADDY3TOWN (R LaraborQ P Cundal 9-7_JBray 2 Ai 
- tn* 32s 0000-3* .FAIR COUNTRY (Sir G Bruton) P M Taylor S-4-JWoiri 4 |G 

/rnft^wani* 355 034100 ARNOUX (R 0*(nri C Homan 8-13--G Kennedy 3 5 Ni 
'LUU 3 ; 209 000-401 OMLE (O (AUnsteyTWWtahtmanW-GSMramr 1 £1 

^T'-815355 * 
4 -he ...nl- 11 c 2 slngla, 62 Paddyswwn. 3 Fair Country, 9-2 Amoux, 0 Dieting. n 
jams! uh-.iri ne1™” u 
nturv Ovtonl FORM: PAODYSTOWH (8-55 2fciflihol 10 to PuccM (8-12) at SanckwnBL £2229. flood. May f, 

_^ i«) ABHOW^cannot»»Wn(Si««TO whan ^cl9toGttdartMa W^l atp, 
___‘4271. good. June fl). SINGLE (7-fl) had FAffl COUNTRY (8-9) a head and. 2 necfcaback In 48i c 

nnrhnk'r..**0 8f -»»ineT Iwb (£1272- goad toftmi. May 18.14 ran). DtSTSIO(8-3)7F,l4|hot7fcfcraRqn» 
dlese\ v Derop.- j^x****^.**-*™'M 

1 - LOW S . S^cfcTCPADOYSTOWN . “ 

e«i5pisiw-^5J!r- 3.0 GEORGE SMITH MEMORIAL HANDICAP (3-y-o: E4.240: Bfl(11) r 
5E KW»04 HAPPYhannAHOMGredlay)Csnraln8-7----...SCaurnan 6 “ 

s™5 An umuh - anrmnn n mm AMjarmtav r r a im o-T_S mutwarm 3 TO " 

noiteDc-nwn^r^ 
rsoncS^r-^ES^__ 
a not J..4 • 
hrw*5 , ntS'-"' 
;(b4.l-0& ** ; 

,rs8»*^ 
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302 00-0004 HAPPY HANNAH (W Gredtey) C Snnata 9-7-.....S Cawhan S 
303 130IWW' ROTTERFELOanSYS(tMJBMay Ltd)C ACM9-7-SWnUwonhS TO 
308 033-0 BBB-EROPOLI (Hyppokrena Enohstmant) R Johnson Houghton B-13 

W Carson 2 

GOING: good 
Draw advaittagt: norm 
2.15 FRITTON LAKE MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o fllllefl: 

£1.116:5f 25yd) (10 runners) 
1 02 ARE YOU QUO.TY (M Ryan) B-11 —.PRottruon • 
3 0 CARE1N THE AIR PBuflar 8-11 . RMcGNm 7 
8 0 DUNLAVIN G Prhchatd-Gordon fi-11....-- -10 
7 LADY BRIDEStEAOM Ryan 8-11-.P Bloomfield 3 

10 4000 LEFT RIGHT (B) Mr* N MacaUav S-11 -Paul Eddery 2 
11 LIGHT BEE H Thomson Jones 8-11..,.RH«s 8 
12 MAFACASGtTO-EEWViB.il---AMacKay 4 
14 : MUSICAL CROSS A Hide 8-11 -RCoefcren* 9 
18/ .0 REFORM PRINCESSMRyan8-11-_ASond 5 
18 SHESIIiGHAHldoB.11... P Urmia 7 1 
. • 1904: M^ody Park 8-11 PRoomson(3-1lov)MRyan 15 ran 
7-4 LM0 Bee. 9-4 Are You GUtty. 7-2 Oimlavtn, 8 Roiorm Prtncess. 

lOMar*CMG<n;l2LadyBrtdoaheaa, 160ihara. 

Yarmouth selections 
2.15 Are You Guilty. 2.45 Punjs Mill. 3.15 Donovan's 
Choice. 3.45 Barefoot Rogue. 4.15 Oef 1 voire. 4.45 
Secret Valentine.- 

By Onur Ncwntarkel Correspondent 
2.15 Are You Guilty. 2.45 Purus Mill. 3.15 Donovan's 
Choice. 3.45 Barefoot Rogue. 4.15 Ocul- Ovoire. 4.45 
Game For A Laugh. 
Michael Seely's selection: 3.15 DONOVAN'S 
CHOICE, (nap). 

2.45 WREN HANDICAP (£1,721:1m60(9) 
1 03/20 ALPHA OMEGA RJWWanw 8-1041 -..David Eddery 7 7 
2 200-34 KUROSAWA OAri RSneother5-9-7..Tina i 
3 1832 CLEARLYGUSrtUF) DMalay5-9-1 _.GStarkey 5 
5 0-201 PURN8 MU. A Stewart 6-8-10---HCarter? 3 
7 8-000 BSPS EKRDiE ffll M Tompkin* 54M ._W Woods 5 6 

11 04)00 JUBILANT LADY D Chapman 4-8-1-PtudEddaiy 2 
12 r-300 NORFOLK FUffllT M TompMrt* 8-8-1 ..-. - 9 
13 000-0 BEAUTIFUL SUN E Ekfln 5-7-11-AMacltay 4 
IB 004)0 BUSHY BAY M Chapman 11-7-7-LJotmey7 8 

1Q4: Hannah U^tfoot 5-9-00 DuHWd (12-1) J WkiMr 8 ran 
9-4 Pwm MO. 3 Clavrty Dual. 7-2 Kurosawa, 4 Alpha Omega. 10 

Btn'i BMa, 12 Judftuit Lady, ISottwra. 

9 01-00 CAPELCURIO (D) BHobt»8-8....G Baxter 5 
10 0-200 StTTMG BULL G Wraag)8-8___.Thee 2 
11 0401 DONAVAfTS CHOICE M Ryan 84K5ex) ™P Rotwison 3 
12 00-00 REAL APPEAL J Winter B-7_RCochrana 8 

1984c Inaat tidy 84) P RoMnaon (8-1) M Ryan Bran 
11-4 Rakaposhi Hna. 7-2 Donavan's Chotai. 4 Danstan. 6 Fnx For 

UncM, 8 Sdtfng BiA 10 Phaan. 12 Real AppeaL 14 Cape) Cuilg. 

3.45 FLEGGSSELUNG STAKES (2yo: £623:6f) (7) 
1 0 ■awtfroorROQUE m PHaaiamB-ll -AUquaox 1 
2 _ DEE-TEE (HI N Cartagfixn 8-11 --G Baxiar 8 
3 003 HANG LOOSE R Hoad 8-11 __     - 2 
3 0340 THE TENDER MATADOR BSIavana B-11 

PBtoomflald S 
0 00 CONNAUGHT BREADS J Spaarkig 8-8-.Three 7 
7  4 SALTCOTE HOPEFUL M Tompkins 8-8 ._W VMooda 5 4 
9 0020 TOROS0UEENMChapmanM.-DDmatoy a 

1848: Fittot Ala B-11 TOukm(10-11in)RHowe4ran 
5-2 Sshcota Hopeful. 3 Connaught Breads. 4 Hang Looaa. 5 

Barefoot Roy*. 6 The Tender Matador, 8 Dea-Taa, 12 Tore* Outran. 

4.15 MARCHANTS HOUSE MAIDEN 
STAKES (3yo: £824:1m 100yd) (14) 

1 ABEESHjM SWute M1 —.-A KmUMrlev 6 
2 00- BERWC<E7TESISl3uiDCBri(tain8-1l .. .PBredwi* 14 
3 0 CHAMPA QUEEN 4 Htndley 8-11-LPiggotl 1 
4 2003 DANCELA (B0 CBrtttamB-11_P Robtnson 12 
8 FIVEFARTMNGS M Stou»8-11-KB«5dshaw5 11 
9 00 GENTLE QUEEN J Winter 6-11 __  JU«s 13 

11 3220- KASHMIRI SNOW FDurr8-11_G Starkey 7 
12 00 KETTI8HAGWifiar8-11_  GCanerS 9 
15 482-4 LATOVE B Hobbs B-11_£ Baxter 4 
18 0 MYNAGWraqg8-11- .Three 3 
20 4-3 OEUFIVOBtEH CeclB-11_PmPEdOery 5 
23 REEF SONGODoutab 8-11-ALaqueux 10 
Zi 0 WARM AIR Mrs N Macaulay B-11-J>BkiomnaM 8 
26 WE8TERLAKER Bon 8-11..R Cochrane 2 

1984: Axka B4) G DuHMd (10-1) B Hatha 10 ran 
5-2 Oeuf tvoka. 7-2 Reef Song. 5 Larhre, 6 Danced. 7 Atxmsh, Fhre 

Farthings, 8 Myna. 14 omara. 

4.45 HEY DON HALL APPRENTICE HANDI¬ 
CAP (£1.103:70(15) 

2 20041 EWE LAMS A Hide 4-9-11_PBrette 14 
3 000-0 NASR JR) (Q P BuOar 4-9-11_-A Dicta 7 
4 02-10 GAME TOR A LAUGH A Swwart 4-9-6-RCartar 4 
6 0023 VIRGIN ISLE (p)(BF) P Healam 4-94_J ScaBy B 
7 03-00 EMERGEN£>PUAlMR B HanOury 4-9-2 .~A Garan 10 
B 4040- DELTA WMP W Jarvis 3-8-1-Gwildhw Thorpe 13 

11 00413 TREE FELLA D Cnaoman B4M1-DFowtor-Wrttfk 11 
12 Q)000 TROOPER SERGEANT (CD) G Hufler 5-8-11 

WLftwtnS IS 
16 4003 ENCHANTED LADY (BF) K Ivory 3-8-4 —.....GMath 5 
17 1-002 SeCRE^rVALENTINE (B)[CO) MRyn3«-0 

G Bar Aval 5 2 
19 MUM HOPEFUL WATERS (O) J SpaxhnQ 5-7*7-PHB 6 
20 0-020 HYPERWASH (W) W Holden 3-7-7   -.fl Morse 8 
22 2-400 CBJEESMTompicha 5-7-7...Z FitzGerald 12 
23 0000 BIG LAND Mrs N Macaulay 8-7-7... - 3 
24 0000 TAYLORS RENOVATION (CO) O LasUa 3-7-7 - 1 

1984: Woringwrth 5-9-12 M Fozzard 11-2 M Ryan 10 ran 
* Virgin Me. 9-2 Emergency Ptumoar. 5 Secret Valentm*. 6 

Enchanted Lady. 7 Gama For A Laugh, 10 Hypenvaah. 12 Cadets, Tree , 
Fala. 14 Dane Wind, Trooper SargeanL iSomare. 

FILLIES 

308 2220-12 ALJQ1RM (D) (H ALMaktoum) C Banataad 8-9 ---B Route 1 
312 1401-00 STOCK HU. LASS (D) (Mrs M FeMrekn) M Btanahard 8-4--JReM 6 
314 21-0042 EDOEZ1P. (BXD} . (A Smith) J SUcStfa 7-13-M LThomas 3 
315 04403 PANEL U Moon 
318 31420-0 FLEUR ROUGE 

013-02 PETROVICH «F) 
002- .RESTANDWELCOB 

. 00-32 SILBANDO ») (D 
1984; My Son My 

-MLThomas 
>y)T Bakhng 7-13 --^Johnson 
(□) <K Khurtosh) Q Hunter 7-12 --TVMamaS 
P) U Horgan) H Hannon 7-11-.--AMcSlone 
SOME (tidy T tanew) G Baftflng 7-10 —--J* For 
(O WdttMd) D Sswonh 7-0--O Brown 

My Son 7-12 R Fox (8-1) K Bnuoay 11 ran 

S Yarmouth 
5 
* Thomas. 134 ton); 3. 6wrepy Run (GCarwr. 

3.15 RADIO NORFOLK HANDICAP (£2,569:111120(8) 
. 2 0000 PHEON. (B) GHuHar9-7_GCartacS 7 

3 021-0 DfHBTAN (BF) MSMUH0-O--A Konbehey 4 
fl 04-31 RAKAPOSHfiONG (D) R Armseong 03 (5ex) ^ g 

7 21-14 FOUR FOR UNCLE (D) F Durr 02—.GL '^nSy 1 

-* FOX 11 ALSO RAN: 15-2 
.□Brown 8 ii-i Ouaitak King BO 

Tysotai Wh). 
11-T OuaMak King (5*). 201 Our .Renwdy. 
Porthnwwer (Bth). 7iran.uit II. 10L 2L ft Siwattwr m NawmarkaL TOTE: £2-80, El .60, 

BEVERLEY 
0000 BOGAZKOYWWharton94)_.AMeckay 9 

6 000 FAR TO OOF Dun 00___GDufflatt 2 I 
7 000 MATELOT CThornton 9-0___JBtoasdaiell 
8 0 OCEAN LIFE MWEasWby 00_M Birch 3 

14 3 STORM CLOUD P Cola 9-0-.T&xnn 4 
18 0 UNDECIDED C Britain 9-0_J Lows 8 
19 0000 BANTELBABYWMadde011_NCaiksJe 5 
2000300 CANT1COI Baking Ml_JMatthrec 10 

1984: San Cwtos Bay 00 PRottnson (100-30) C Bnttain 10 ran. 
2 Artastum. 3 Storm Cloud 02 Agra Knight. 7 Bogazkoy, 8 Canhca 

12 Far To Go. 14 UndecMad, 16 othara. 

HrWJiF 3 EdeBa Zip. 4 Akpm. 11-2 Panel. 7 Pawwieh, 8 Sibando. 10 Rotharfiald Creyx, 12 Shftrtwr w TO 
y-** SMaropoB. Hw>py Hsmh, 16 others. E1.70.DF:£2.W.CSF:».ia 

row* SMFEROPOU, uraitecad on reeppawanea. last season IM) JW 3rt trf 9tp TlaWk P- wooder(R Cw*rtna^0l)7 3, Many Tom JS 
Yorfcm. E4.09Q. 9OodK> soft. Oct 13)- AUHRM (07)neck2ni ot BtnHabs Lad»l2)at Csothan.7-2tavk4.ChanomAre(POArcy,7- 

Wblxayt#(. £2J21; BmTMayfl) STOCK TOLL LASRino batwr i}. als&II -2 tftraw (6th). B Stay Sharp (Mh). 
2 UngSold srirmar (8-7) from Oreganan p-0) (6L £2276, good, Ott 29. IOjwjLBJW" ™ re-i* - -' ■— -- 
St Mm 9 to Puconl (8-31M BngiaM (flt E2.B20. good Io Arm. May 1 
«a » AI Tn4 (00) at SaJtabury |9f. E3.485. Bret. June 4).REST AND 
Wkios Darius fii J) to Ooncaassr mKUan (fit. £1.016, soft. Nov S. 22 

~yd.m ISteBton Mow B-11) hiBaW msldan (Bt, £1682. firm. June 3) 
“Sashing3rd. anoflwr Hilaway. 
QNacSoa.aROANDO 

3 30 TWYFORD STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £4,752:1m 2f) (7) 
*01 18M C0MS0UT10N(l^Rah«vitMWH8niB4)--M2%S2 2 

' 1-0 DAMEIffiLUE^rsNSanWonlPCOM01D_-STnsZSS* l 
*« 11-^ MUCH TOO Ri»YfJGra«jiani)M Stoula 0105 5 
4M 1203-30 SWIFT AND SURE (C) tShe&h Mohammed) BHMa H0-MTfonmn * 
*1? 000 MARCHING DAMCER W McCcwt07-? 
*11. 22232 ON PATROL (BF) (MW P LOTOS) C OTMn 07-eSfSSS c 
«2 43 SHADYWOOD (BF) 0 Freedman) H Cact 07--S Csuthwi 6 

1984: BeHideny 07 S Cauthen (IWtev) JTrea 8 ran 
\ - 5-2 Shadywood. 3 Much Too Risky, 4 ComolaBon, 11-2 Sntft And Sure, 8 On PabroL Dame 
IMt.25 MarchM^ Dancer. 

19 ran). EDDIE ZIP ~ ' 
PETROVICH S-7)u mu ■ 

(8-11) v412nd to 
sa^AMDO (00) neck | 

waaaetrong 

^MUL- CONSOLATION (0 

$S~»s V‘n: Dm^yn* TO-'S)« HaaoDwy rn, ES.HH 
.. -^Jri^l59iof7iaEn(^Sprtw(94QatWDMilien8nri 

|r#* D (B-8) RwrfortitiJe 2 KjI Haywik wkwer frnra Viiion 
DTJT.-- • Mn) SHADYWOOD (8-8) M Wet 11 la RwJop* 

n«B»e--VV3IP** V May 14). CM PATROL (B-TjWM a heed away hard. 

wrU 2 Tj>^ 
SoPW*"* 
KKiTvj 

pie ^ 

Still of 9 to Haienetta.ln Chester’s Cheshire Oaks (1m 4f. £19.170. 
ORE (941) mi 7ov FrerfouUv SWIFT AND SURE (Ml dead-heated 
(013) at Balia bury (71, £S.StO. heavy. Am 13.8 rani DAME NELLJE 
Sprtw(0fl)atWbiMuhampon(9f.£2.189. Km.ktay 13LMUCHTOO 
Hawaii aiwer from Vaison La Romidne (&-fi) (It. £ia 1. salt Oct 
8) ftt 2nd of 11 is Rye Tope (07) at York (1m » IlOyda. £3.642, 

Going: good. 

Draw advantage: 5Mm high numbers best. 
6.45 JAMESON STREET SELLING APPRENTICE 

HANDICAP (£944:1m 2f) (14 runners) 
3 323-3 HIGH REEF O) H Jones 4-07-E Guest 11 
4 0004 FAR MARINER (D) S WBea 5-04......-fl Fahey 13 
8 00 EMPfflICWCWatta 4-0-4 ___S ItOfBWl 7 
7 3110 BROWTSLADY K Stone 4-6-3 (5 ax)-G Brown 14 

10 30-00 RAG9JDAM Haynes4-B-i_^Dawson 2 
IT ffiHB SCOITSTOLL m HJones4-9-0-AlHMtoy 10 
12 2200 HABATS MELODY (B) J KaStaarel 4-013 

C Costas 5 
18 6000 JOY OF MUSIC P Rohan 5-010.. JQuim7 1 
17 DOM PENMLEtS DANCER TKaraay 009-D Surrey 7 8 
21 000-0 OLDE FAT OX Roi Thompson 4-00-JH Bream 12 
23 00-00 BELLE VUE jm RHoNnahead 1006 -„--R Lappin 6 
24 0000 HOME AND TRADE B Morgan 4-08-R Adams 7 3 
26 0000 WENSUMLASSBMoMahon4-0fl-^Shouns 9 
27 W COROMUSJPBmtth0fl-fi_MLweh7 4 

1884: CharOa KHgour 5-8-65 Whitworth (01) R Simpson 17 ran. 
11-4 Htti Reef. 7-2 Broun'* Lady, 9-2 Fair Mariner, 7 Scon's HU. 

8.5 HILARY NEEDLER TROPHY (2-y-0 fillies: £3,999: 
5f)(6) 

1 on KIMBLE BLUE (D) WMuason01 _ ......A Madeay 6 011 KIMBLE BLUE (DllI 
13 BARKSTDN DANCER 

3144 DANCING FILLE 
12 0Q6&IPER 

1 HARAABAH H 
14 JENNY KAYE . 

1884: GtaryOl Hera 04 P 

» WWhjnwiM- - 5 ; 
J WHamsS-fl-MHERt 3 

MJWW08-i Raymond 1 1 
Jonas03-AMurey 2 

flaway3-8 „—S Parks 4 
(01 )C Bnttain Gran. 

Pollnsy Nominees Ltd v Croy- which nei'er. in fact, was a nonce 
don London Borough Connell under the Act. 

Before Lord Justice Oliver. Lord Jh* AcI authortzKl only a noiice 
Justice Mtxstill and Sir Rouakv-n >hich was scored oft the person m 
Cumming-Bruce control and which called upon him 

A-ti.-rn.xi M (and not some other person) to cany 
lJudpncnidelneredMa\ ^4| out the work specified. A nonce 

wTiorc ine eucntial validity of a which did not comply wnh lhai 
notice under section 9 of the requirement was simply not a notice 
Housing Act 195i was in question upon which the provisions of 
section 37 of rhe Act did not oust section 37 could bite, 
the High Court jurisdiction to The more difficult question was 
consider that question because the ihc critical one of whether in fact the 
recipient had not appealed to the notice was valid It was accepted 
county court under section 11. that a purpose-built block of fiats 
Where, the notice was served on a such as the one in the instant case 
person who was not a person having could properl \ as a whole be sivled a 
control of the house the noiice was a single “house" for the purposes oT 
nullity and of no effect. the Act, 

The Court of Appeal so held, m a Section 3«Ol postulated two 
reserved judgment, dismissing an possible siluauons: first, the house 

appeal by Croydon London ,n ftcl leI 31 ? rack rent. If it 
Borough Council from a decision of wos. then the only inquiry wax who 
Mr Justice Harman (77w Times was in receipt of that rent? 
May 21. 1984) whcnrbv it was scrawl clear from London 
declared That the plaintiffs. Poll way fjpPS®®* *’ Cuscck-Sinirh ({1955] 
Nominees Ltd. were not the person •. that when one came to 
having control of the premises inquire who would be receiving the 
known as Crown Point, Beulah HilJ. hypothetical rack rent ene was to 
Norwood, for the purpose of section actual estates in the 
9 of the 1957 Act and a notice dated property which existed at the 
December S, 1982 served by the £««"* ‘J1™-, Thus, where the 
council on Pollwav was a niiUilv. freeholder had lei the property to an 

„ _ .. . , _ ' "... occupying tenant on a long lease at a 
Mr Michael Barney OC and Mr ground rent, the person who would 

Robin Campbell for the council; Mr £ce,ve the rack rent if the premises 
John S. Colyer. (X and Miss Jill nvre |ei at a rack rent would be the 
Gibson for Pollway. occupying tenant and not the 

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER said fr«holdcr- .... 
that the premises consisted of a J Jw-as concerned with the 
substantial block of 42 flats. Of dcfin,uon- substantially m ihe same 
those 10 were Icl under a single 
agreement for a long lease to an 
associated company of Pollway ai a 
small ground rent. Each of the 
remaining 32 fiats was let for a long 
lease jt a ground rent which went up 
progressively but was in no danger 

terms as in section 39(2). of 
“owner" in section 119 of the Town 
and Country Planning Act I «J47. But 
apart from Cluckson i- Bromlcv 
London Borough Council funre- 
poned. Mr Justice McNeill. March 
22. 1982). there was no reported 

ever of approaching two thirds of c^e ^rcc^V co\cring the position 
the net annual value. 

Under the leases the freeholder 
remained, technically at least, in 

of a “house" consisting of multiple 
units separately let. Mr Justice 
McNeill came to the opposite 
conclusion to Mr Justice Harman m 

possession of Ihc whole structure of ,hc present cast. The clackson case, 
the building and assumed the however, was not cited to Mr Justice 
burden of repairing it and was 
entitled to recover the costs by an 
annual service charge. 

The ground rents which Poll way 
received amounted to only £1.025 
whereas the full rental value of the 
entire block was about £41.000. The 
net annual value for rating purposes 
was £10.000. 

On December 8. I9S2. the council 
served on Polhvav. as the freehold¬ 
er. notice under section 9(1) of the 

however, was not cited to Mr Justice 
Harman. 

In the end the only reliable guide 
to parliamentary intention was to be 
found in the words which Parlia¬ 
ment had chosen to use as construed 
by the courts. The legislature 
plainly, when enacting the 1957 Act. 
had m mind the possibility of 
“houses" which formed pan of a 
larger structure, otherwise section 
IS of the Act was inexplicable. 

er. notice unoer section l) oi the The judge said that the house was 
1957 Act calling upon them, inter already let and could not be deemed 
aha. to carry out certain repairs on iQ be lettable at a rack rent again hy 
the roof. the freeholder w-ho had already 

Poltvay did not appeal to the disposed of long terms in the 
coumv court as provided bv section premises. Thus Pollway were not 
11 of the Act. On .km uary 30. 1984. die Person having control, 
the council served a notice of entry. His Lordship accepted that view 

An appeal to the county court *nd concluded that the judge's 
was. no doubt, the only appropriate decision was correct. 
procedure for challenging, for 
instance, whether a case had arisen 
justifying the service of a notice but 
section 37 Bid not validate a noiice 

Lord Justice Musiill and Sir 
Roualcyn Cumming-Bruce agreed- 

Solicitors: Mr Richard G. Flem¬ 
mings, Croydon; Bernstein & Co. 

Petrol perk chargeable 
to income tax 

Richardson (Inspector of Taxes) 
v WorraU 
Wes tall v McDonald (Inspector 
of Taxes) 

Before Mr Justice Scott 

[Judgment delivered June 6] 

Free petrol for employees' private 
motoring provided by employers 
and purchased by way of charge or 

The issue was in a sense spent - 
section 60 of ibe Finance Act 1081 
making the benefit of.free fuel 
taxable gs from 1983-54. However, 
it remained live for the years up io 
1984. 

By section 183 of the Act 
emoluments included all "salaries, 
fees, wages, perquisites and profits 
whatsoever". Howrevcr Tennant r 

credit cards was an emolument of *?W,M UI 150) established 
the employment, in respect of which 
employees- were chargeable to 
income tax. 

Mr Justice Scott so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Chancery 
Division in allowing an appeal by 

that an employee was not to be 
taxed on a benefit in kind unless il 
was convertible into money by him. 
In Heaton v Bellt[ 1920] AC 728) the 
House of Lords affirmed Tennant v 
Smith and recommended a flexible 

the Crown from a determination of approach to the question of whether 
the special commissioners that 
expenditure or £675 on petrol for 
the use of Mr Kevin WorraJI was 

a benefit was capable of being 
turned to pecuniary account. 

Had Mr WorraU taken petrol 
not chargeable as an emolument of fr001 tank and sold jt that would 
his employment for 1981-82. An 
apjreal by Mr Geoffrey Westall 
against a determination of different 

have been a breach of his duly to his 
employer and probably unlawful. 
There was no way in which that 

commissi oners holding that pro- petrol could have been turned to 

vision of such petrol was an 
emolument of bis employment for 
1978-79 was heard by bis Lordship 8*11 principle. 

pecuniary account so as to be a 
taxable benefit within the Heaton r 

at the same time and was dismissed. 

Mr Ian Glick for the Crown; Mr 
Peter Whiteman. QC and Mr Kevin 

■ Prosser for Mr Worrall; "Mr John 
McDonnell, QC and Mr R. K. 
Mathew for Mr Westall. 

MR JUSTICE SCOTT said that 
the point in both cases was whether 
an employer who provided an 
employee with credit card facilities 
to enable him to obtain without cost 
to himself petrol for private 
motoring thereby provided the 
employee with an emolument 
taxable under Schedule E pursuant 
to section 181 of the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act 1970. 

In each case cards were issued to 
the employer, the employee being 
merely anihorued users and not 
themselves incurring liability to 
discharge the indebtedness pro¬ 
duced by the use of the card. 

No breach of 
injunction in 

nineteen words 
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'I -,£0 BERKSHIRE STAKES (2-y-o: £2,995: SI) (6) 

i ■ . ftFreatPR nil ay u Homan) R Hannon 08-— 
1 • QU ’ SUPER MELODY (D) (J UaxwUJ G HunUf 8-8 

__MMAgham i 
_,S Cauthen *. 
__B Thomson 3 
II_JMercar J 
_AMcOon* 2 
_P Cook 6 

- - 1984: BassmdwailBMSCatfflwi -9-4) JTre*3r*n 

^■Siaflmr, 02 CanaM'l Boy, 02 Super Melody, fl Lion Of Lahore. 12 Jotdst, 14 Gaorgas , 

: ^JtCAJfflLtA*SBOY 

Hunwfi-B-P Coo* 6 449 (6Q1. PAU8TUS (S Cauthan, 011 tav); 
m-B-4)JTn*3ran 2. Ocxwwtal (W R 6*4nfaun, 101k 3. LaW 
. 8 Lion a Uhc«. 12 Jotist, 14 GaorQU 

Chankm &W Trim (4#4 50Abba Sons. 
■1)*shortha#d«Fo8«aton*,ila»ttBnot m-iimaor eaimmr^ouch of Grey. 
*(M| sr.l 4th a 6 to CafiduTp-11) at Crick's Soy. 13 tin. 3, IL 3L r<L 4L H Cad at 
: L'i 3 aalabury winner trwr CunKlt* JM) NowmarkaL TCfTE £146: £1.10. E2J0. EL50. 
14. «66.»juk MbS. 8nW. WP® DF.0,10.0^:873. 
prefealy flW) b»*t RIW* Pitaa (Ml ri PLACEPOT: £2040. 

Beverley selections 
(By Mandarin) 

6.45 High Ree£ 7.10 Axe Valley. 7.35 Artestum. 8.5 
Haraabah. 8.35 Daring Way. 9.5 STANWOOD BOY 

BCauman.1l- /„■«» 
j'Aroy, 11-lka, 
SO RAN: 
5m). is Smack, By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
nuaant Wb). 7.10 Color Blind. 7.35 Agra KnighL 8.5 Haraabah. 8.35 

flliVttSSf Da”11* Way. 9.5Stanwood Boy. 

w Michael Seely's selection: 8.35 Daring Way. . 

__ s^nmenatftnastrA nsi 

tarr = •w; 

_ .—x ■ -— * _ » ~ ^ ^ . J—jhj rani Umi 

I feteflOKSTAUcSt 

HERMITAGE STAKES (£3.869:1m) (5) 
NQBLf rr Waannap) J Wrtar 4-6-7 — 

•f X'WjyaaHtffis 
' »®s) air 

..WRSwtnbum 
_J4Diw# 
_W Careen 

Roum 

# Cupid's Song, a 9-4 chance,;led 
all the way to make a successful 
debut in the EBF John Holdrich 
Maiden Stakes at Yarmouth 
yesterday, being ridden out by Say 
Cochrane to beat the fevourite, 
MK’s by a tongdi- 

v ^ S CochrMe to oral tne mvounte, 
.,£woi Pi^.i 6,0 i- RWOAN&MSwsafy -PCooi 8 Mac s Flyer, by a length. 
TC'^ , vi . . IBMMacamnHead3*2BHouse 17-11 JDuntopIOran -— -- 

f«tw: . ,^^'t 1M^wf.94Witana.3SureDriBw.6Jo^-14M^ . Ttlinkered first time 

; M-:®- SffilSiTiSwit")»“^ 
^-■r- .y 'aS£5-jsft..«u<v^ 

1_ 

7.10 HULL DAILY MAIL CEWTENARY 
STAKES (22,54ft 51) (8) 

s sssswSh^ i 
6 MM MAVAHRAJDJP Rohan W-12-5 
7 1000 AXE VAUEY (D) PCokl 3-011_—MM 5 3 
g JAW8 PALWPWr»3-05 —__SKnfgtntay 8 

13 0123 COLOR EUM) (D) G Pr1tth»0G«ilenS^3 G DuHMd 4 
14 0304 W-NUNSLET ffl) C 00061003-MHBs 6 
19 0-340 AARAW0.BMtflahen3-8-2_>Maday 7 

1184. OriaaOM Daraar 0010 E HWa (E»ans hw) A HUM A ran. 
04 Color Elnd, 7-2 Mavahri, Am VaBay, 1-2 W-Huratay, 8 Conrara. 

10 RaRaGkt, 33 othara. ' 

7.35 MAILCARD MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-Oi 21,182; 
. 2m) (11) . . 

1 02 AQRAKMQHT JHMIayB-0 ----- MHIfla 7 
2 fl-MB ALCAZAR4 F Cfl/r0O _   SUomt 8 
4 MS MTOIUHRhSKm---J ** 1 

Evans Hanatnh. 7-2 Gosslpor. 11-2 Dandnfl F9a. 8 Kimfaia Bkia, umvvvvu *? vvUIJ 

MacDonald * Co (Pnbllshcro) 
Rari. 7-2 Braun's Lady. 02 Filr Martnar, 7 Sam's HB. g 35 SPORTS MAIL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1336: 1m) Ltd and Another V News Group 
y.SitoyOf MuNc. 10 Bali vub, ifl othan. ^g| Newspapers Ltd 

_■ 2 *-410 EL GALILEO (CD) F Dun 07-GaiffiaM 18 An injunction, gran led in an 

■D l l*: 5 Sm St^TOWAYM 1* “U'011 based on a claim for breach 
Beverley selections B 3100 EMERALD pendant RHougmon >4-J(Danayi2 of copynghL which restrained the 

(Bv Mandarin) 11 pb^GWN m janre 01a-defendant from publishing extracts 
®—r 1 in I.. V.H-. 11« Art-eiiftn 8 4 ]2 0400 JSS-S’ii'Eifl-DN^eS5 i from a book, should be consirucd as 

« Sm SSKS'rS?'SSTSS^mZ"3hSS « mnioios ihr poblicotioo of oolj 
17 000 CUT A PAPER jw watts 6-8-__N ConrxYton 7 such extracts as would infringe the 
IB 4000 OUALITAB) LADY K Stone 07--“Krcfi 17 plainufis’ copvrighL and accord- 
21 0400 HARDKWICKW J RtzGanUO 08-AMimy 13 r“, . nnhiiralinn of extracts 
23 3010 glendgrry (CD) wnJonM05-mhhb i puDlicauon OI extra™ 
24 4000 pooella S Malor 05_M Wigtisrn 9 which did not amount to breach of 
28 0000 ERNIES choice bmcmnwi 03 -^—^stackiy 8 copyright was not prohibited by 
29 0000 CONTINENTAL HOUSE (B) MHEwart^M^ * su^h an injunction. 

30 QO00 SCOTCH ROCKET jRo»4inds 7-13-mbmom 8 If that construclion was wrong 
31 aooo TAYLORS renovatxjn D Lssis 7-10 the injunction would be unjusn- 

15 fiablv wide and would be bound io 

mmTSSSMMaJStasdriafUJCThomonWren. JL^ChapCj}’ 

S«i°Ll .Sr»« * Sol 
any penalty for contempt of court. 

However. Hanland v Diggines 
(fl925] AC289) was authority for 
the proposition that an employer's 
discharge of a debt incurred by an 
employee represented money's 
worth and was taxable as an 
emolument. The Crown argued that 
Mr Worrall used his All Star card to 
discharge his-liability for the petrol 
he purebased and that the arrange¬ 
ments ensured lhai his employer 
discharged the dcbl so incurred. 

The commissioners rejected lhai 
argument holding that Mr Worrall. 
when purchasing petrol did so as 
agem for his employer and ihe 
pcirol became the sole property of 
the employer so lhai no question 
arose of reimbursement 

Thai approach was unacceptable. 
The inference of agency was not 
justified by the facts. And even if il 
had been Mr Worrall would 
nevertheless have incurred personal 
liability to the garage to pay for 
petrol. The contract for the purchase 
of the pcirol was made at the time 
petrol was placed in the car's tank: 
and had Mr WorraU been the agent 
of his employer, at ihe time of the 
sale contract the employer would 
have been an undisclosed principal 
and there would thus have been 
joint liability for the purchase price. 

The reality was that m using bjs 
card Mr Worral was discharging his 
own immediate liability to the 
garage. The card and the arrange¬ 
ments by morifts of which liabilily 
was discharged for petrol rejv- 
resented money's wonh in bis hands 
of 3D amount equal to the liability 
so discharged. 

The result was ihe same in the 
cast* of Mr Westall who, together 
with his wife, had the benefit office 
petrol by using Barclaycards 
supplied to them by his employer, 
Hambro Life. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue; Spcechly Binrham; Wat¬ 
son Farley & Williams, 

Correction 

9.5 STOP PRESS HANDICAP )3-y-o: £1,347: 1m 41) 
01) 
3 0308 OftAMON (BF) M Juris 07  -a Raymond 3 
4 4003 STANWOOOBOYWMusaon04--Alfictary 1 
5 8003 AUAOYNAR Stubbs 04--JPTOchoB* 9 

l S3 " 
U Birch 8 

y penally for contempt of court. to Hill Samuel &CoUdv Ltim* 
Mr Justice Hirst so held in the '(The Times April 13, 1985) the 
oeen's Bench Division on May 24, second sentences of our abbreviated 
missing a motion by MacDonald report of Lord Justice Parker’s 
Co (Publishers) Ltd and Mirror judgment should have read: 
oud Newspapers Ltd to commit “The words used were unlimited 

9 000*0 OARING ACE 
10‘ 000 WILD GINGER 

M Birch 8 
R Houghton 9-0___J Ra-d 2 
J Watts 013 Connurton 3 

12 0022 CHRYSANTHOaiMCTTwmton08-^***££2 .jJ 
13 0-430 BRIGHT FELLOW D Them M.™-SVWwr 10 
1* 0002 SAIZANOFOur**-—WWoobap) 7 
16 0OH ASHBOCKWG K Sana 01 —J Low* i 

1904: MflgtMo 012 B RaymoreJ (7-2)R Bobs 7 ran. 
02 SMnweob Bay. 4 Waltr Tha Gfsalar, Sabano, G Oranon, 13-2 

Mvrtwun Boy, B Osaig Aoa, 12 othara. 

Queen's Bench EHvision on May 24, 
dismissing a motion by MacDonald 
& Co (Publishers) Ltd and Mirror 
Group Newspapers Lid to commit 
to prison Mr Kelvin McKenzie, the 
editor of The Sun newspaper, and to 
fine News Group Newspapers Lid, 
the publishers of The Sun. for 
contempt of court in publishing in 
77nr Sun 19 words from the book 
The Killing of the Unicorn by Peter 
Bogdanovich, allegedly in breach of 
an injunction granted by Mr Justice 
Hirst. 

and there was no reason to restrict 
them although bis Lordship was 
unable to see that justice required 
that the power should only be 
exercised in oases of deliberate 
evasion of service.” 

We did not intend our report to 
suggest that Mr Littaur had 
deliberately evaded service, or was 
found to have done so by the court 



PROPERTY NORTH OF THE THAMES 
©Trade 01-8370645 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

town apartments at 
London's most 
exciting address. 

Waterloo Gardens, Milner Square, Islington. 
1 bedroom Show Rat now open. 1 bedroom apartments from £59,250. 
Ideally suited for the CitY Wpqt F rui vuaierlnn lenetti slidme doors to orivale balcony □ Porter- 

Gardens stand in an eJejpnt Square in one of the age and highspeed^ Talk to Rod Smith on 
most sought after areas of London. Its faqade is a (01) 607 9/93 (Thurs/Mon) Luton 503248flues/ 
skilful Wend of modem and eariy Victorian style Wedl Viewing can also be arranged through 
architecture designed to tone beautifully with the Stickley and Kent Estate Agents. Tel:01-3590961 

anriWpsfFnrt VUalertan 
Carders stand in an etejpnt Square in one of the 
most sought after areas of London Its foqade isa 
skilful biend of modem and early Victorian style 
architecture designed to tone beautifully with the 
charm of this gracious Square, while afthe rear 
there is a magnificent Piazza 

These exclusive, highly spedfiedapartments 
include: □ Fully fitted and equipped kitchens. 
□ Fully fitted carpets throughout □ Fitted ward¬ 
robes. □ Full house heating □ Entry phone □ Full 

WELCOME HOME ?’ 

,'i-. angvr,'—i-J^V . - U• 

Hayward 

A selection of spacious modernised apartmeats 
dose to Baker Street Station and Regents Park. 

* BRIGHT RECEPTION ROOM. DINING 
HALL, DOUBLE BEDROOM 

* FITTED KITCHEN * LUXURY BATHROOM 

* INDEPENDENT CAS CENTRAL HEATING 

* LIFT 

* LOW OUTGOINGS: 99 YEAR LEASE 

* PRICES FROM £48.500 LEASEHOLD 

VIEW TODAY:01-723 4268 

Bernard Thorpe 
.Milord House, 15 Wihpn Raid. S1VI Tel: 01-828 SK2 

ON HAMPSTEAD HEATH 
Uniquely situated house, in lerme ol four, standing in secluded rural setting 
directly on Heath, for 45 years the home of "Brewings of England Nikolaus 
Pevsner Retains corniced ceilings and other original features. Structure ana 
decoration in excel lent condition. On 4 doors, with 3 bedrooms, large (12ft x 
27ft) iiung room, dining room, kitchen, 2 bathrooms, one with wc. plus 
second toilet. Needs some modernisation. Small paved gaiden with rare 

Victorian Royal Douiton bust set mm wall. 

OFFERS OVER £200,000 FOR FREEHOLD 
PHONE 01-455 6048 or 01-455 1339 

CHEYNE PLACE SW3 
£99,500 

Newly decorated and modernised with 
pretty views to south over Swan Walk 
and Physe Gardens. Light well pro- 
portioned rooms. Excellent Siematic 
kitchen 2 beds, bath, reception rm, 
lsi Ifoor. lift, resident caretaker. 86 
years. 

9 Cate Street SW3 
Of 3521484 

Towm hok E 

SALES - FULHAM 
Ultra modem flat oirartoottig met. 2 
BBtfms. 2 baths, bmrp rm »lth tatany and 
raw w*. RAy Wed tat. cctnnuitd w*n- 
rrtng pool nl saau. 

Lobs Inn. If 38JOU 

HAMPSTEAD WAV NW11 
Bv the Heath. 1st floor man 
fLaT. Cora gardens. 3 Bed. 
nod Ret Bath. 19 Tears. 
KTodo. 

SUPEHB FLAT HW1 
Spacious mod man FLAT 
dose Edgware Rd. LG 
floor. 2 Bod. Ret Balk. 
nt» 93 yean. £59.000. 

ALLSOP PLACE NW1 
Attractive lih floor FLAT 
cfanc Regents Park. 2 Bed. 
Lane Ret Bafh. T9 scare. 
XSL500. 

MONTAGU MANSIONS W1 
Bright lop floor FLAT. 2 
Bol. Din. HalL Ret Both. 
C&s. 86 years. £15.000. 

PENTHOUSE W2 
O/L Hvde Part. 2 Ret * 
Bed. 2 Bath. Clka. Large 
kn. Superb ROOF TER¬ 
RACE 48 years. 050000. 

'■"01-9357799 

BLOOMSBURY. WCi. Umnod 2 
bed convened Oil in the bean of 
aioomibory. Ne* W year lease. Price 
£36.000. 
TAVISTOCK SQUARE. WCI. 1 bed 
tf. Bar in superb p.b. btodc. 44 year 
Inst Price £44 JWa 
BARBICAN. Ed. 2 studio flats both 
with balconies and mews ovy Lon¬ 
don. 121 year (cases. Prices £-15.000 
»ad £40.950. 

01-731 4448 

C0VENT GARDEN, WC2 
One bedroom flat far sate in beautk 
tully restored period budding in heart 
of Covert Garden. 125 yr Ise £62.500. 

Only one renatateg. 

Covent Garden Group 

01-836 0227 

BARONS COURT W14 
CftorpUn style toe. tnitlt early JOS. 
Time 2 reins, small gdn Into beaut). 
Iirtlv landscaped A acre private 
ground*. Lux kit. Iqe rccpi with 
open Ore. dinning rm. 4 beds a 
t»llo. gcfi. Inl age Highly rw- 
om mended. 

£165.000 
hi .185 2951 after 5.30 pm 

5 twdrnotn house. 300 reception, 
lined kUchcn. 2 bathrooms, 
vhuwer sludv. djtung mom. west 
lacing patio. Cn ch 

FREEHOLD £140.000 
Tel m-385 2618 evenings 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 
Superb large flat. 2 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, plus jucewnd. gardens. 
Finished lo a very high standard, 
afl newly mi erf units. 

£ 12*7.000 
Tel. Ol -436 MSB IHI 01-629 2182 <W, 

MELODY ROAD. WANDSWORTH. 
Lamr rreehald 2 bed maisonette on 3 
levels, new gch. tuUy carpeted. 
£53.960. 01-488 8193. Mark 
Warren. 

WEST DULWICH mod 2 bed mats, nt 
kit- bare. Mg. wed stock gdn. handy 
central London. Long toe £42.600 Ol 
Tfil 431 a eve w, end. 

W. WIMBLEDON. Character Vlcl 
Town nouse. 3 hie beds. 2 receps 
Filled lOLchen. Diner GCH Sunny 
garden. £70.000. Tet Ol -946 9969 

SWI Large maisonette, modernized & 
decorated, magnlflrnil views. 3 
bedrooms a double,, t bathroom. 
Separate cloakroom, large reception, 
large kll diner. 142-yr lease 
£136.000 01-828 1600 

EAJJflfG- Modern dllracllrr 3 single 
bedroom Hat Fully I IIIerf knrhen. 
bathroom with shower and sep wc. 
through lounge, new gch. luted 
carpets, garage- £66.960 o n a Tel. 
Ol -995 0661. 

£180 
CONVEYANCING 

For buying your homo AND flmflng 
your mortgage. We charge £100 (+ 
VAT & tfsbursemarns). A FLAT tee 

REGARDLESS of pnea. 
BARRETTS 

CDYSOUCmoRS 
49 Queen Victoria Street EC4 

Tet ot-2480551. 

SW3 KINGS ROAD 
5 bedroom. 1 bath. 1 reception, 
long leasehold 7in floor fiat m 
luxury P/B block 24 hour porter¬ 
age £176.000 ono. 839 4779 «of- 
nce hours between Kbm and 
4pm, 

KENSINGTON W8 
F H house buffi '73. tram* cMid. 
drawing on. dining rm. 4 beds. 3 
bath <2 en suite). dkrm. Mtefe kit¬ 
chen. OCH. ratio, roof I err. pgc. 

£298.000 NO agents. 
01-937 1720 

CHELSEA. SW JO 
Stunning garden tut 2 dM bed. 
Iqe recep. newly raoderntserf by 
interior designer. £96.000. View 
today 

370 I M2 (home) 
581 53lO(ofTiccl. 

FULHAM 
interior dcstgnod flu with at trod 
tve garden. Bedroom reception, 

bathroom. Wtrhen. GasCH. 
£48.960 

Telephone 385 5790 

Show Flat open 1 pjb. lo 5p.m. Sat. A sun. 
Ttirnupbout the week be appolnonent. 

AM O'SHEA DEVELOPMENT 

02-4*9 2226 

Winkworth 
MORTGAGES 
TERMS NOW AVAILABLE - 

* 3 limes income or 2Yz times 
joint income 

* 100% advances 
* High equity loans 
* MIRAS over£30,000 
* Rates from 13.5% 

Ring (01) 235 0691 for full information 

WINKWORTH FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Yr.ro 25a Motcomb SL London, SWI 

KING WOOD 
CHELSEA. In an excellent location a lovely family home of great 
atmosphere and style, with beautifully proportioned account). The 
principal rooms overlooking attractive Bardens. 3 receptions, 5 bed* 
rooms. 3 bathrooms. + staflaccomm. 65 yrs. £700.000. faccomm. 65vrs. £700.000. 

BELGRAVIA. A delightful lop floor flat (lift), ready to move into. 2 
dWc beds, good recep. k & b. elks, indep CH. 40 >tl £135.000. 

ESTATE AGENTS ft VALUERS -r> t. rj, CIQI 
16 Etwy Street. Loodon SWI W9QH I CL Ul-/JU 0i 

REDCUFFE SQUARE, SW10 £1504)00 
gpacBBS karar gnwnd flora fta wth 22h recaption teaebng in sutny patio. 3 
double bedrooms. 2 Mhmara (l en **»!. teundty mnn. nil teed U- 
cbtn. dnenu/sWyma G«di Cupeled throughout 

HARCOURT TERRACE, SW10 - £126,000 
Supab gvdsiftt«Wi laps wst fedna lecepboa 2 double bedrooms.? 
MOB (l * sidle), nl-teed kSdm lots at storage vice, smrt {ptden M 
appro*. 20ft Rued capos tfraftout SB jear lease. 

CPK Construction Ltd. 01-584 8517 
106 Fulham Rd London SW36HS -, 

WII 
Spcctacuar maisoncuc. 
Drawing room with glass 
spiral staircase, dining room, 
kitcben. main bedroom. With 
bathroom en-suiic. Second 
bedroom &. bathroom, sunny 
balcony. gx.h. 

FREEHOLD £130,000 
Tet 01-223-3921 

BALING, W5 
Prime penman, substantial douched 
roMoce cotpprtdng 7 bfdum. 
tnmkrf- rm. s bai&nna. 2 clkrms. hoc 
nurd kH.Drfctet no. 3 rtegant recep 
ran. secluded sffi Cactnp gdnx. Cxc to- 
docK nlniwg pool wpw. Dblrgpe. 
gas ch. gd decoraflons throughouL 
Ottos imiw in the rvum o» £296^00 
mold. Jones a CO 01-9926006. 

NR. OSTERLEY 
Tube/Parlc 

3 bed, through lounge senu det tae 
ImmaraWr condition Besuotul 
Irw-llned cut-doaac. London 6 
mini. Heatnrotv s mtns. tBAfloo 

56S 0329 or 570 5776 

BASSETT ROAD.W10 
Ground floor flat with 2 dUc- bed¬ 
rooms. t tge recap wttb ise bay 
window, fined kitchen, bathroom. 

120 year lease 
Offers £82,000 

Tel: 01-968 8382 w/ends & eves. 

EARLSFIELD. SW18. Rerurbtohed 
3 bod.. 3 recendou town house. 
£66.000 hrrahoM. TM. 0903 782984. 

Wnii.iwr. 3 bed via. terr hoe. OCH. 
fOt/OkM. 2 recepL both. 48ft gdn. 
068.600. Tel. cvea 6T3 6446. 

FAMILY HOUSE 
30h rw* s Memo. 2 btfmns. 
Btftr/ae. till to—, babnia. 60tr gen 
Hem gadee. ndi am. p*. pataa taw- 

£189(000 

. 01-736 5547. 

PRIVATE SALE 
Luqe comfortable family house waft 
basement s.c. panny ItaL Double 
fronted Edwanftan. Some orig. tea- 
Iibes. Modernised dbie rec. 5 beds, 2 
tatfts. rt#ty, 50ft gdn Close trans¬ 
port. shops, woods. Owner going 
overseas. 

BLACKHEATH. Charming Span house 
In leafy surroundtntB. 3/4 beds, 
garden, oarage. £62.000. Tel: 318 
1803. 

BARNES. Prrtty 2 bedroom Vtcforton 
conaga- good sued nan. seduded 
son gdn. £76.000. 01-878 2044. 

GRAFTON SOU ARE SW4 2 bedroom 
pjlrfgn jlal. central hcaOng £66.000. 

BLACKHEATH.2 bed p/bOat b> small 
block. Close Heath. Garage. 94 yr 
lease. £36^00.01-692 9394 'evngsl. 

SUNNY 1 BEDROOM FLAT. *th 
Goar. Bn. porter. enlrybhone. 
CH bath wllb shower. 120 year 
ferae, price induders carpets a 
curtains. For otdcti sale £66.000 
Tel 01-362 9011 w, ends 4t evenings 

WJ2- Fully mod Vtooran house, 
kitchen. 3 racers. 4 bads, twit 2 sh 
roams, ratio pan. new root, ape 
£230.000 Tei. 01-606 9811 I day) 
01-229 28621eves). 

FULHAM/SOUTH PARK. Unique col-. 
IMP style flat. 2 bnb, lam recep. 
kil/diner. hathrm. sunny paflo. got. 
95 yr Iso. £67.600 gji.o. tndudlrtg 
titled carnets and curtams. Tel Ol 
229 2269 office. Ol T31 2996 eves. 

LARGE LATE VICTORIAN bouse with 
direct access to Spencer Pant by 
Wandsworth Common, she-Sevan 
bedrooms, nve reception roprav osvn 
large garden. W £275.000 T 
Hoskins 730 9938. 81 Lower smalle¬ 
st.SWl. 

CLAPHAM COMMON, north side 6 
dble bedrooms, moderntoed sMdou* 
Victorian house. 2 baths. 2 recepllon. 
I9fl b‘ lilted kllrhen. ruled carpets, 
parking spare, o'looiffin common 
Bargain £ 140.000 lor quick Mle. Tel. 
Ol 228 6685. 

CHILDS PLACE. SW9. Well mod dec 
charming house m Otllef street. 
Dining rm. study, drawing rm. 3 
bed*, ram. HL 2 podos. F/hotd 
£147^00. Day 486 2367. eves 373 
6804. 

LITTLE VENICE. 3 bed OaL light and 
sunny, wed modernised. Cai-oark. 90 
year lease, tod CH. CHW. £894)00 
me carpet), nrtalm. Tet 01-723 
2611. 

■WC. 3 beds. 1SI « 2nd nr mattoneue. 
recep. afl A Ige both. 2nd loo. geh. 
93yn. a mins Tube. £66.600, <wi 
01-638 8699 ext 3*7 

£150,000 ono 

Tel: 01*444 5420 

ST JOHNS WOOD. NW8 
In need of slight decoration, a 
brtran & spacious 4th Boar Oat 3 
beds. 2 baths. ktL recep. UfL Porter. 

£56.500 
Park Lord & Co. 

01-722 9793. 

DE BEAUVOIR TOWN 
Nl-FREEHOLD 

Boauttfll&y restored A extended 
scnd-detAicftcd bouse. 3 date beds. 2«l through recep. l«l kll 
chca/bfctsL 1811 dining, tmhrm A 
fully fitted shower rm. Large inte¬ 
gral gge. Large well stocked garden 

£124.000 
vtowing/particulars 01 -489 0878 

ADDISON GARDENS. W14 
Beautiful urusual mansion Oat. 
Fully fitted kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 
gasen. 2 reoepa. 3 balconies. 

iSS-yr lease. £97.600. 
Tet 01-602 1427 
or Ol -60S 8333. 

BRENTFORD MARINA. 2 bed Oat. 
hale olooklng marina. R. Thames. 
yew Cdns. com c.h_ age. £54,000 Bv 
0896 30941 day. Ol-660 6090eve. 

OAKHILL PARK. Luxury 2nd ft. 2 
bed balcony flat In ezcfuuve estate 
otooktrio pvte gdns with tennis court. 
£130.000. 01-794 9866. 

FULHAM, WL Setr-contalned. may 
furntohed studio naL very low 
running costs. £32.960. Ten 01-381 
2897. 

WETHER BY BOMS- Beautiful gmd n 
ItaL 2 beds. 2 baths, gardens front 
and rear. 66 yrs. CHMOO. Tet Ol 
370 3313. 

N18. Off Stoke Nrwttnug Church 
Street- Terr house 3/4 beds. 7 3 

sr&g'g'ssfr&ir 001 r/H 

wx- _T If from sunny 
P«d«o PtB studio rui. Superb dec. 

Mtod * comm gdns. 
£38.000.01-7236463. 

CITY, QlffiBU DU AY. With river 
ssz&nsMASar" ^ 

BARBICAN * City of London. Select 
at flats for rale ft to let Wm. Detalb 
from Frank - - - - 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY/1 

y^fii • ip ••• 

New look for the riverbank 
’ T _Uimnlnn 

For some years the area around 
Bessborough Gardens by Vauxhall 
Bridge, to the west along the Tham.es 
from the Houses of Parliament, has 
been undergoing a transformation. 
While some of the 19th-century 
terraces, developed by Thomas Cubitt 
in the middle of thc century, have 
survived, there has been widespread 
demolition which has led. to the 
building of new offices to the north of 
Bcssborough Gardens. 

Overlooking the river, the Crown 
Reach development of flats is also 
uncompromisingly modem, and 
Wimpey Homes is engaged in a 
development in the Gardens. 

Just to the east, however, on 
Milibank, two terraces are being 
restored to provide 59 flats, the first 
of which are for sale this week. 

The Milibank Terraces on what was 

AJmost all are sold 
before building starts 

then Ponsonby Street were built in 
1S45-5Q by Richard Lacy under thc 
terms of an agreement with the Crown 
and Thomas CubitL The streets in the 
area were named after John William 
Ponsonby. 1st Baron Duncannon of 
Bessborough and 4th Earl of Bess- 
borough, who had been First Com¬ 
missioner for Woods and Forests. 

The conversion of the buildings has 
involved the total restoration of the 
main fabric, with the self-contained 
flats behind the stucco facades 
retaining their proportions - and high 
ceilings. 

This new project on the Crown 
Estate is being carried out by 
Copartnership Property Develop¬ 
ments (Rosehaugh pic). 

All Uie apartments in the develop¬ 
ment have at least one room facing 
the Thames, and there is secondary 
glazing to all front windows to shut 
out the traffic noise. The first eight 
flats have emerged from their cocoon 

By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

of scaffolding and sheeting and 
include three units of one bedroom, 
reception room kitchen and bath¬ 
room. and five of two bedrooms. 

Later, in the phased completion ol 
ihe development, there will also be 
studio felts of one room, kitchen and 
bathroom. 

These first one-bedroom and two- 
bedroom apartments are compact, 
and are aimed ftt MPs - they are 
within the division bell area for a 
quick sprint to vote - Civil Servants 
and other' professionional people who 
need a pied-a-terre in central London. 

The prices range from £87,500 for a 
one-bedroom flat to £150,000 for the 
furnished two-bedroom show flat, and 
the service charge is estimated at 
£725-£096 a year. The joint agents for 
the 99-year lease flats are Chesterton, 
W. A. Ellis and Hampton and Sons. 

Hampton and Sons, with agents 
Philip Andrew, are also involved in 
marketing another project by Copart¬ 
nership Property Developers. It is a 
very, different development, and 
whereas the restored Milibank Ter¬ 
races are open to inspection now for 
potential buyers, the other develop¬ 
ment. known as 113-123 Park Road, 
Si John's Wood, is almost entirely 
sold out before a brick has been laid. 

Work on the £3.3 million building, 
which will provide 22 flats with 
balconies overlooking Regent’s Park, 
began in March and is due for 
completion in September 1986. Of the 

• 22 flats, certainly 20 have been sold 
from plan, mainly to overseas buyers, 
but interestingly not many to Arab 
Buyers. The block, with a 90ft 
frontage, is opposite the Regent's Park 
mosque. 

Hampton has pioneered the idea of 
preselling from plan, and for pres¬ 
tigious developments in desirable 
areas it dearly works well. The 

developers approached Hamptop 
after buving the site, and the agents 
have since been involved in designing 
the units, along with the arcbtiecis . 
E S Boyer and Partners, “we are in.' 
ihe market every day. getting 
reactions from buyers and finding out - 
what thev want and do not want," 
says Linda Beaney. from Hampton. -• 

Some architects.resist the involve-’ 
ment of selling agents m such *- 
matter, but Miss Beaney insists they 
can play a valuable pan. “An 
architect's dream can be an agent's, 
nightmare." she says. .'Foe-- this 
development, probably to bc.narnKi,-, 
Crown Court, the narrow, sue is ? 
wedged between the mam road and ; 
Underground railway line, and has- 
mcant the incorporation of acoustic: 
isolation of the basement structure in 
shut out the noise. • • -' 

Prime site for fiats on 
a former car park 

There is little land for nen 
development in the centre of London 
and when a site presents itself, the 
developer has to make the best .of it ’ 
Higgs and Hill Homes has jusr 
completed a new development- in' 
Charles Street, a rare opportunity • 
Before the last war an imposing house 
stood on the site, but until recently ir 
has been used as a car park. 

Designed by the architects. Barton1 
Will more Partnership, the Rosebery 
(recalling the Prime Minisicrj-who, 
lived in the areal has 22 two-bedroom 
and three-bedroom apartments, in¬ 
cluding two penthouses; with roof 
terraces, set round a central court . 
yard. 

Prices range from £275,000 for the 
two-bedroom flats. £365,000: 
£395.000 for ihe three-bedroom units 
and £595,000 for the penthouses. AJh 
have at least one parking space, and 
details can be obtained from Higgs 
and Hill on site at 01-493 3394. 

RESIDENTIAL 
CONVEYANCING 

£175* VAT 
and dtaburaements (or any 

purchase1 or rate anywhere. 

598 LEA BRIDGE RD.. 

BAKERS ARMS. LEYTON. 

LONDON. ElO 

01656 1616 

'Open 10-1 S>U 

MAYFAIR 
I double bodroom. reception, kit¬ 
chen. bathroom, very smart luxury 
not tn attractive binwing at charac¬ 
ter. Resident bouse-krager. Low 
outgoings. Long lease. 

£71000 quick sale 
01-491 0908 anytime 

OAK VILLAGE, NWI. ttnntecuiwe 3 
siorey comer house. 4,-5 beds, 
through lounge, heeultful flrepWrr. 
large due kitchen. OCH. fM Cpts. 
secure dble gge. Very near 
HwnjwJrad Heath A good school*. 
£l«E00a Tet: 01-267 1606 
(anytime I 

PARSONS GREEN 
3 bedroom terraced house in 
superb location. Double recep¬ 
tion. drains room, filled 
kitcben. 2 wc's. garden, new 
rocC plumbing etc Freehold 
£140,000. 

603 5603 
(24 HOURS) 

RICHMOND HILL 
Sub auto flats- Newly canv.t bwlrm 
natsIn vwrasoailooeojffrahteh- 
•bk: Richmond Km. Good *ecrttvw 
ft rwn cm tf wet From £42.000. Full derails 

ROSS HAND Estate Agents. 
01-977 9770. 

FULHAM S.W.6 
Mom ftrt. Ore « me mos ncratml t 
snouts muss ft Fuflam. Beamed I* mod 
wflh s&mng oflgm 1 Mures. Smwrtare 
Rcqnon sre*s nchxla rragrufleent 42fi 
dreraft rm. 30ft dudno rm, bmittiuny fitted 
kX/brktt rm. 4 bads. 2 Wttfi. bed 5/studlo 
vrfOi uaftramc 'taw. 30ft stb facing gdn 
£285.000. Sola agents 

PURCELL CRESCENT, SW6 
Charming. caatraacL 2-bcd flat. 
Cxceflenl a« iraUve order, wealth 
of ngaotnl Share. To be raid with 
cotmis. curtate and ruity fitted Ulchai. Long tease and superb 
value at £69.500 ono for early sale. 

Tel: 01-381 3151 

ST GEORGES SQUARE. SWI I 
double bed Hal. 116 veto- lease. Offers 
around £43.000. Tel: 821 1606. 

W4. SDX 4 bed nsr. sunny garden. 
£138.500 John HoOlngsworilL 736 
6406. 

HIGH GATE BORDTO- NewttJ WW 
3 bed house «n "Wrt raauded tone 
FR kiL laundry rm. 2 tathrms. paho. 
efl. Freehold £97.600 O.ILO. 723 
7282 m 

FETTER LANE *- 
(dose lo Fleet Sheet) 

Wes! End mairtej awef 
Fudy tundahad 3 roomed flat m 
prgsttgious Cltflords Inn. Kitchen, 
bathroom. 08 yr bn. Often on 
£1201000 for Quick sale. 

Tet. 03057*0222. 

SOUTHGATE N(4 
Fully mod lerr cottage. 2 bod. 
through receo. gas CH. sonny. 60n 
gdn. near lube. 

£52.950 ono. 
Tel: 01-886 1025 (H) 01-353 8000 

x4316lVO. 

TWICKENHAM. BrautliuUy modern- 
teed 3 b<te semi, close to station. New 
klichen/bathrm. conservatory, 
secluded garden, garage, full gch. 
£90.930 f/h 01-8924297. 

SW11. Prince of waits Dnve. Yam 
Mansion*. 2nd floor flaL 2 beds. 1 
recep. ML b-room. rath. 999 yr tease 
LHVponerBoe. E59.9SD. Tel: Ol -622 

NR EAST PUTNEY Tube. Losely 3. . 
mansion bteck. Ughl and I URSULA ST, 5W11 - Victorian 5 bed 

WCtouL Original feature* Entry | wai (tet house, dbtc recep. Ml ■ b'fasl 
o^ne. Large oemten ft temds court. I room, sunny garden, fitly modern 
£67.960 ror quick sate. 01-870 8d7B. ] teed. gch r97.000 01223 
____ 1 1986. 0932 63931 

ELEGANT LIGHT 3 bed flat 

av£H2£*£U' _ maintained 
E££®?k,.'21 S9- modern 
Mtetien Including treeru etc. 126 
year lease sxrrjsoo including soft 
tWTOtedngt. Harman Healy ft & m- 

NEAR REGENTS PARK 
3 double bedrooms. ir> bathroom 
maisonette. 2 balconies ei quwi 
modem devetopmem. Fifty fitted Kit¬ 
chen & bathrooms Gas CH. 

£110,000 
99 year tease Garage avatabte by 
^operate negofuUoo. 

Tel: 01-586 7381 

LITTLE VENICE. 
RANDOLPH CRESCENT 

Attractive 5 tx-d balcony flat 2nd 
floor merlooklng beautiful rommu 
Ml rarxten Offers around 
U 10.000 No agents Tel. 01286 
5*62 levee ft w. erujs, or 01-930 
3582 tdayat. 

KEW. Irranacdbed neoGeorgian lown 
tae. close Kew Gardens. o'kmHmi 
Old Deer Parti 2 rearps. 2 batb 
a oaks. klL secluded w tact teg gdn 
£147.000 Ol 9409848 

KENSINGTON GARDENS Itocurv 2 
bed. 2 battv. patto OaL BOtXQOO 
GnmvtBes 221 4936. 

WANTED URGENTLY, house. 2 beds, 
earago. West End area. No agents. 
01-604 3934. 

A SELECTION OF FLATS In Central 
London from LBO.OOO. Landmark 

. Estates 466 0079. 

4063581. w. 

Cra?*riSS,l.Uohtn,.^ark R4- 4 beQ ramilv top, 2 bgifti UifPiinh 
rw rm. fimy Pli kll. CCH. rScSl 

* 

“SBS,vSfeSSaffi&'Sj7~~- 
WCMMOWO Superb Victorian 

conversion., 2 bedim flat in «|m 
gg5"- Oliver John Ire 

rrr'ftffl fij 11! 11*. I.v353i 
Ubte beds, i_ 

9dn. £126__ 
81 LowerSteaneSt-SWl 73099 

DIRECTLY OVERLOOKING - 
Th4{nev In quiet section ol Che 

jnw»r t sSuSF JS* 
Sloane SL SWI. 730 9938 

MAYFAIR. Hi. Luxurious studio I 

01-286 12S4 

PROPERTY SOUTH OFTHETHAMES 
15? Trade 01-837 3462 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

Tudor style house 
g a Kings ransom. 

TbrtBthrdDiyortheFieUint's.jiteishbourhinxlat (auinhou Vinrinv- 
W«es devebpment 

As you drivcihrou^i «nne orKnrfands mou bcaulihil countryside vnull enme 
a sdcct riuaer afllidor style humes that are fit for a Kin^ ' crane to 

Tate a waft, around theyyHw homo and .mil l.nd all the qUal„v 
yon vc come to expect horn Wales. MacmUreruK appomicd haihns/nu. 

fsvkh nvcnuod t°b|>;Mrj,G Wlcentral 
Then fed the mood of these homes. They re warm and cnmfnrtahL. , 

open fireplaces beckon you into spacious Ihm* rooms. bfc‘ Trad,‘mna! 
The best way to live in a TUdor stile home u nhuut nai-inir a KhurV ™.. 

• and see there spetitl Wales homes lor youraeil'nr phone: ‘ B ra,WjmteHicome 

Crawley 774893. 

jwm 
* r Mm . 

There's never been a better time to five in the past. 

rata ft to let Au. Death 
Homs 6 CO. 3870077 

LARGE VICTORIAN lU-c six Mr 
DM» on 041) ha in Common. smD 
from and nar rantem. £140.000 
T KosHna 730 9938. 

Barnes/putney . common, 
SWI S 2 bed fM. Largo recep. 
Idichcn-’brkfii rm. tjarwy- £66.000 
Ol 7B8Q344. 

CISC CONVEYANCING - Barreto - 
See North at Thames. 

KEN KINSTON. Lui 1 bed flaL 
£41.600. 3 bed Vtel pft OaL ruHy 
mod. £49.900. 4 bod VKt (err fisc. 
£66.000. Mortgage* avail. Dtacounl 
rates to Abbey Nutenal mortgagees 
SOUtntank. 887 0192. 

HAM COMMON, bnnuculste 
maisonette. In seauded dose._ 
I8ft recep. mod flflefl kocn. lira 
hathrm. CGHjnwrtter 

H 970 yean. 

ft- *%*, 

irmtegooi ihtmrirg, t80,9S0 

2 4 team. MU. 

Tta Hewrak. 4 bed hra«- , 
■ aannasibonerl^g^ 

»riteMe. Prior, ud- 

9rafc.Htate.6pg. 

mtes- Improve your standard of liv 
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v Y * The Betjeman 
cottage of 
stone to be sold 

'w Betjeman, widow of the 
/jU Jaie Poet Laureate, Sir John 

Betjeman, is to sell her • . 
_5f«s^7• i Herefordshire home (right; in the 

* village ofCusop, Hay-on-Wye. 
'<KWi New House, overlooking open 

jjg jLt.— farmland and Forestry 
1 i Mv-1 Commission land,.was originally a 

sioo^-built cottage dating from 
TCTKf^ffSrr around 181.0 and has been 

■=. renovated and extended. The 
Ifc^fc^^dfyjnw house retains period features and 

j \t includes three reception rooms 
* V' ^ and four bedrooms. The 

^ • outbuildings include a loose box, a 
tack room and a fodder store, and 
the gardens extend to about 1.7 

“g." »il apnp3r acres. Knight Frank and Rutley's 
**1,500 to £ r !!>. Hereford office is asking for offers 

1 over£70,Q00. 

Florence’s refuge 
k O IIILT ■ Nightingale House, appropriately 

** in the medical heart of London in 
? 3 Ppri.tui. he.i . Harley Street, is for sale through 
ing ihe siit- Haute. Chesterton's Hyde Park office. Offers 
* been in\ „j. Cfr ’he 2.' around £375,000 for the lease, which. 
n alone v.Uk has shout 20 years to ran. are being 
er anil’p-.-, ‘"e ara^. sought. The double-fronted house 
rkei c\en’ i "'V occupying the site which was Florence 
from hm rs „ to. Nightingale's nursing home and has 

V want three large reception rooms, eight 
!a Beane- tr Vw*r' bedrooms, three bathrooms, a marbfe- 
arehiicric L'm nj|W floored entrance hall and a roof 

sclbno . :SI'hfifcj. terrace. At the side of the house is an 
>ui Mist ru‘#im ,n to area which, subject to the necessary 
t, a ,Jr'l-1 mys/T consent, could provide a garden, a 
s dreim “rICL part'., swimming pool, a garage or further 
c~ she *"an ^ an apr bring accommodation, 
ism nrntv.M S Fw ‘ ■ A Ihe-bedroomed house in Nash's 
~oun P t ii ^ - ,rt ht n> Hanover Terrace, on the outer ring of 
ieiwern ,h nan,iU w' sRegent’s Park, is far sale at £1.2 
mnd «, I, f «niht«rfor m new 60-ye*r Crown lease. 
. ™,n llnf a* The house, which is regarded as the 
_r t5* T1 ir,Jll0n of to, most splendid in Hanover Terrace, 
oi me huvmcm has been virtually rebuilt while 
nc noise retaining some of its original period 
--___ features. There is a two-bedroom 
me site for n.^TT' “»« «*»** **«**• 

"At Midland a bigger mortgage 
doesn’t mean a - 

higher interest rate.” 

i** J.i., >■ 
..... ... ' ^ **■ .*• -il 

> >■ -, <£v- 

• --?S • • ■■ V- > 

selling nu '.,lhf,Uft 
ui M.a, 
? a 'aluahic 
s dream van he? '■ 
c. she v)S 
wm. proha hi i 
. oun. til.- ' * it- 

Tie Site for Jhun 

lormer car parfc^ 

>s Ini!.? jjnj ,w t 
em m i!k vcrurcofUe 
t a sue jvoscnii usd,, 
has i.-. ma-., 

id Hill Homes has r 
: a n*w d;”. cIoditbi 
>lreei. i r.,r<- (,vmt 
: last war jn imoosiiefe 
the site, bui unul 
tsed a>« a . jr pari. t 
.’dbi ihe orinHetis fe* 
Panncr.hip. ihr Ros* 
the P' '"ic Mmisio i 

;e area: h.;-. 

The King’s lodge 
■ Frith am Lodge, Frith am, near 
Lyndhurst, Hampshire, was once a 
New Forest hunting lodge for Charles 
II and retains its classical facade. In a 
high position, bordered by the forest 
on three sides, the house has been 
totally refurbished in the past few 
years. It has good stabling and 
outbuildings with about 10 acres of 
paddocks, and would make an ideal 
property for riding enthusiasts. The 
house has four reception rooms, four 
principal bedrooms, with two further 
bedrooms, and a coach house with 
planning permission for conversion to 
a self-contained flat. Jackson and 

The experts who make 
moving house easy 

All homeowners who move house valued at £50,000, which it admits is a 
know the trauma involved as well as conservative estimate for the home of 
the fearful cost of the business. Most a reasonably senior executive with a 
people take on the challenge volun- family, is £8.850. 
tarily, wishing to move to a bigger This includes the normal fees, such 
house, a better area or near the more as estate agent's £1,100, solicitor's 
desirable schools, but there are many £400 on both the sale and purchase, 
who are moved because their and removals of £500. But added on 
company is going to another part of are bridging finance for four months 
tbc country. (£1.750). disturbance allowance 

With any luck, they are spared (£2,000), temporary accommodation 
some of the pain if their company for four months (£1.500), and one 
employs a relocation company, a month's ad min strati on of £1,000. 
comparatively new breed of animal in In 1984 relocation activity in- 
this country, which - for a consider- creased by one-fifth compared with 
ation - does the_ work for both the the previous year, but still only one in 
company and the individual. five companies have used relocation 

In such cases, the individual companies and nearly half have never 
probably does not know, and may not considered it. Moving from a low-cost 
care, bow much that service costs, to a high-cost living area is perhaps 
What is surprising is that most the most difficult part of the 
companies do not know how much it transaction, and only one in three 
is likely to cost to move the staff. companies give compensation in 

Merrill Lynch Relocation Manage- these circumstances, 
mem International, an American When people have to move, they 
company, is among the leaders of the often have to accept a price for the 
business in Britain, and has carried home below a fair market price, and 
out a survey among members of The only one in five companies com pen- 
Times 1000 companies which shows sate for that. 
that one in four estimate the costs at Companies claim that maintaining 
less than £4,000; one in three say the productivity of employees is their 
cost is between £4,000 and £6,000; main consideration in using a 
and one in three more dian £6,000. relocation package, with cost saving 

Fewer than one in 10 believe to the company low on the list of 
relocation costs £10,000 or more - priorities. Yet most companies* 
which is nearer to Merrill Lynch's relocation policies emphasize finan- 
calculation of the true costs involved, cial compensation for expenses rather 

The Midland mortgage 
interest rate (currently 135% 
APR 14.2% for repayment 
mortgages)* is the same no 
matter how much you borrow. 

So if you’re planning to 
borrow, say £25,000 or more, 
call in at your local branch 
and ask for full details. 
Or write to:- 

The Manager, 
Mortgages Dept, 
Midland Bank pic, PO Box 2 
Sheffield SI 3GG. 

^2 

u 

® Midland Mortgages 
Tftmv 

“Interest rales are v ariable but arc correct at time of going tn press. 

OVERSEAS NORTH OF THAMES ’gJgaSgg. SSXSZtt 
^ ■■■ ■■ ■■ ■' <m'uiMTrUi uKotnov-Mmnwr^rTi 

1WI. Lot fitted l Ml Or flat in brand T*l: BavtBKnA WMW 2*2 {686 ' 
mw MOV. Dbia raccp. 2 beds. kit. IWft- V may matt (Kti Hr flat ami u> 
bam. md das 'di. Law o/aouijs. m w*n run Mk Raws ham, kit. nun. 
m. £97.900. Honours3TO67BI CM CHW. tow Compos. 124 yon*, 

rARSONS ORRZN. Lavrty cardan £*«.WIO. Ilelmtol JTOWll. 
flat. 2 bed. a kocban. rti 99-vrar DELAWARE RD. W9. Luxury 2 bed 
Ima £65.900. Tel: 01 731 3730 flat, exreoent meauon. £64.950. 
larur fipnu Cramdie* 221 4935. 

ByOnoakinotMranlMrsJCFGuntty 

DORSET 250ACRES 
tWHtefi iMor BrxtpOft 

A SUBSTAMnAL PEKMO COtUOTY MOUSE BET M SUPERB PARWJUO 
CLOSE TO 7>C WEST DORSET COAST 

raapoon ream*. 15 btdrooma. 4 bnhrooiM. 3 Uoakrooiia, kteh«V 
ONHMux reom. G» central Immiq. 3ntt accommodation. Qere^ns- 
Outtxddinos. Stabhng Cordon. Qrounds. 

For aale ea ■ wfielt or In tola. Often tovtad tor dw FmtaU. 

OoMta: VadM Otfic*. Toi (0835) TTZ7T; Bridport Office, Tal (D30B) 22219; 
or London Office, Toidl 429 S70Q, 
_ P2/S782/MU) 

8y&dCbOH6fIi)0 7rLStotta/MissKHDP1*ydaB-Bou3Hia 

WILTSHIRE/SOMERSET BORDER 
SMurnwW Saves. A30S Ximlaa. Warmtnawr 6 mama <P*HtSnaon aboutt 
tarsf. 

A FINE PERIOO HOUSE WITH AMPLE SCOPE FOR nUIPNOVEMENT. 
3 recemon rooms. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom. Mtcftsn. staff 
■ccommodoSkav Gantfng, ouUukkftnos. Guun and grounds. 
SutWantnl outtnjHdng suttatM tbrsuortinstefi. 

In afl about I ' j acres. 
For sale by Auction at 3 pm ao Thursday, 11 Jn*. 1985, at dw Grravtnor 
HocaL Siwnaatxi*. 

0«tattK Sbaftaabory Otflca, Taf (0747)3492. 
p 1/4377/ JNS) 

DORSET 10 ACRES 
MMfOorsorefMUtJ's nrias: Dorcrtastor 9 mdes. Bruton 12 mflas. 

ONE OF THE FINEST SMALL MANOR HOUSES M WEST DORSET. ONLY 
TVs MUES FROM THE SEA. 
3 reception roams. 6 bedroom*. 3 bathrooms, cloakroom, kitonan/breakbst 
room. Oa central heating Garaging lor 2. Staung Haro lenna court. Garden 
and gmrtis. Paddocks. 

C21U0O Frootwld wfeh atoot ID acraa. 
DMaSa; Bridport Office, Tal (030*) *2215. 

1O8/SOI1/NME) 

Grosvcnor Street.London WIX9FE 
Telephone: 01-629 6700 Telex 27444 

SAVILLS 
DORDOGNE. Detached ctxtane In S 

acre UfdtMb'. water. Mmi lor 
medemisauon. £12.000 for quick 
sale Horsham 67137. 

SIENA SO Mites. Large tuny eoutnoed 
(arm home plus uOt contained 
fiat. 3 scree. Olives. £50000 
Tel 0787-247862 

ITALY. - Braun fid vllto ?3fcnrt mm 
Rome, nr Coital GandoVo. 4 bed. 5 
bams. 2 earaars. Sendee apL Lge 
garden. £260.000 Tet 245 lEsj. 

MAM BELLA nr Puma Bonn Api 2 
bed. 2 bain. pool. All amens. 
£27.500 01 5898033. 

FLORIDA. I* acre butkUno MM an 
water, char ameniltoa. £16.600. 
Delalh 10246156817. 

ILL. FRENCH REGIONS. 
Comprehensive real estate listing, 
inwrtuil sHecUon. Free copy on 
renunl. Europe hivesltssecnenla. 
WTC - CP 306. 1216 Geneva 16. 
Switzerland. 

AO pcn:.*.ousos «nli 5, asking around £450, 
*1 round j ccniralac m The Red HouseiaSonning. 

...... Oxfordshire, former home of Sir 
angt trom Terence Rattigan and visited by the 
om Wm DukeofWeUiagton,isforsaie ... 
tjr ihe 1 b rec-hcaraoo b through A. C Frost and Co’s Henley 
300 In: :l v remsMul office (0491 572134) ax around 
asi or.-.- parlmj.sjwl.- £275,000. The Grade II listed 
1 be olvjino) iruraH; Georgian building was built in 1770 
1 site u t • • • -»M • >3^ and has three reception rooms and 
maggtsfour.ipain bedrooms^ 

did not know. 
The use of a relocation company 

means the individual does not have to 
worry about selling his house - the 
company buys it at ap agreed, 
valuation - and gets help in finding a 
new ope. That in itself is worth 
something, but the process works out 
quite expensively. 

According to Merrill Lynch, the 
typical costs of relocation on a bouse 

F:iUriT«iIFR5T-M»T3M 
property purchase or disposal, which 
is left to the individual. That must put 
extra burdens on the employee and 
reduce productivity. 

With, a relocation company, the 
individual will almost certainly accept 
a price lower than the one he thought 
he might get - but the certainty of the 
process pays for the peace of mind. 

is 

NEAR REGENTS N. 
3 cc-.r'e rr,-'::-* : ari 
tjiso-'c-- ' 
•rcaer” :+ •* 
wr & *ur > t 

S'ICCW 
>9 yoi- *-■- j- *■:« f'iP'| "cu: 1 

T-l 01-585 TOSS 

FROPEECTY SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

® Trade 01-8373462 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

tia c*oi» 
IMls 1 • 

PUTNEY fflLt 
Rw block d fi BxdhEM flats m to- 

toa m taffp, unobtr ft u, tab 
+ eta*, tar ootgrinp. itee con- 
iwn,isrtinB. 

£77^00 
ClofM EAST PUTKEY t\lb« 
Penthouse mao, superb 19ft 
tounge with views over London. 
Will ft Wtfiner. 3 Ah beds. Z 
baths. Low outgoings. 

Ind fitted carpets 

S« 01 7U 5112 Dffira 01170 
8256 

fARDES SOUA^^T 

TREE LHIED ROAD 
Between commons, tuny motenized 
gas fired central h^mg. 2 double, 2 
sngte bedrooms, 2 talftroans. One 
en-sidte. Large drawing room, base¬ 
ment games nmm/sany. fitted wt- 
Ehm. consarvalwy. 

£120,000 
Tel 01-228 4555 

PARKS1DE, EAST SHEEN 
Lv fiunlly house wWi m/c 1 bed 
«4L fra— And TOR rrar ffanten. 
Lfleri is , tdMwb a tnur—MR. 
£ifUL00a 

Parknood RdL A sarrri-det Vlcto- 
rian rasidwic* havtog undergone 
substantial modernization yat 
retaining many original Isaturos. 
Ent hafl. 28ft drawing rm, blast 
im. kit. 5 bads, battwm. Mp wc, 
attractrva rear gdn with studio/ 
workshop. Excaflent value. 
El 18.000. 

JOHNSTON & PYCRAFT 
01-9469446 

TEDDINGTON 
Ubqui ahgani Edmniaa wmreidi 
tan* in caunafioo am. 
32ft drawing roan, duteg nan. beg* 
ttdm/braklKt rooM, 6 tadmaK. 
aod», 2 hMhniBBa, maddi gadn 
ndjMr- 

£265,000 
977 3451 

j CAMBERWELL, SE5 
BRANDNEW 
3-BEDROOM 

MEWS HOUSE 

£62,750 
inc. carpets, curtains, 

fully equipped kitchen. 
VIEW THIS SUNDAY 12-5 
01-267 5681 during week. 
Sunday only 01-7016384. 

AN APARTMENT IN TENERIFE THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF 
IT CAN BE YOURS 

Three end a half hours away from the 
cold and rein, awaits me opportunity of 
mmng a bBauttfufly furnished apartment 
near sandy beaches, in a land of eternal 
sunshine. 
These apartments an situated in a 
peaceful location, ideal for your holidays, 
retirement whilst also beng near to the 
most developing area of Tenerife, Wdfi a 
srnaB inaial payment you can own one 
and your investment wri hanre 
increased si A years by 388%. 

Are you interested? It so, write for futher details to: 
Asomada da las Cares, 36 Coigrava Road, Pkimtree, Notts, 

ne 86677-4615 

SURREY' About 24 ACRES (Part Let) 

BL"-;funj;!o l mk M2V25.mila. London21 nuus. 

Extremely attractive, listed Georgian rectorj- in an unspoilt 
rural setting. 

3 reception rooms, srudy, music room. > bedrooms, dresang room, 
4 bathrooms. 
Oil tired central heating. 

Self contained cottage wing. 

Stabling. 

Garaging. 

Parklike grounds with hard tennis court and paddocks. 

Further cottage available. 

SAVILLS. London 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE About 7 ACRES 
BLvUcy 41: miles. Buckingham 7 miles. MI0 miles. 

Charming period house situated amongst open countryside 
yet within easy reach of London and with particularly Gne 
gardens. 

3 reception rooms, study, games room, 5 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, 

3 dressing rooms. 

Bungalow annexe. Srabling for 4. 

Garaging. Indoor swimming pool. 

Oil-fired central heating. 

Formal gardens, paddock and lake. About 7 acres in all. 

SAVILLS. 21 Horse Fair. Banbury. Oxfordshire. Tel: (0295) 3535. 
SAVILLS. London. 

HAMPSHIRE - 3ENTIV0RTH About 242 ACRES 
Busin^rukeunJ M3 ll'mrlts. Hcaihn.m-47 imfo. London p'Jjniie* 

Attractive residential form in outstanding countrywide with 

excellent access to London. 

Principal house withdrawing room. study, dining room. 

0 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 

Oil tired central hearing. 

Excellent 2 bedroom Bungalow. 

Modem and traditional form buildings with dairy and 102 tonne 

grain storage. 

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF Co 50.000. 
A pnirof Cottages also available. 

SAVILLS. London. 

MONTPELIER ROW 
RitrrTJutma .Wjunis, Richmond Park 1 mile. \\ err End and 
Heathrow 9 miles 

Outstanding, end of terrace house dated from 1720 — 
arguably the finest in this famous row — once the home of 
Alfred, Lord Tennyson. 

Three beautiful panelled reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 

Flat. Excellent detached Cottage. 

Garage. Delightful walled garden. 

Might sell without cottage. 

Joint Agent* 

AYLESFORD. 440 Kings Road. London SW1C. Tel; 01-3512383. 
SAVILLS. London. 

SURREY- nearOCKLEY AboutIViACRES 

Ocfcfcv mwl GiprfStation Ifmxk, Viaorifl/Uiucrioo .55 minutes. 

Diking and Honfiam “miles. 

Character family house with exceSera recreational facilities. 

Inner reception hall, sirring room, diningroom, breaWiasrroom. 
modem kitchen, ‘^udv/bedroom. Master bedroom with bathroom, 

en suite, further 2 bedrooms, dressing room and bathroom. 

Conservatory, sauna, gas central heating. 

Heated swimming pool and bar,games rooms,garaging, 

outbuildings, stables new manege, post and rail paddock. 

SA\TLLS. London. 

WARWICKSHIRE - OXFORDSHIRE BORDER 

About 4>/i ACRES 

Chipping Norton 6 miles. 

Charming, well maintained, stone period house in a village 
setting with views over adjoining form land. 

4re«paon rooms/5 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms. i 

Annexe. Garage. 

Stabling. Paddocks. 

.ffltnt.Agmb: 
MICHAEL SPENCER. 42 Su Giles, Oxford 0X1 5NB. 

TehOGoS 513926. 
SAVILLS. London. 

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London WIX OHQ. 

01-4998644 

***”» rUVBUHPE FLAT. Ujw 
E'gP'ftm. NMuSotto ■*4aroo*n- Ot»d 

Ittodara tetoCBroonv 
gg^faytwtt. Copwi.rwf yrara. 
ByMM TWrws; C47JW0. 878 0680 

Nil CAST PUTNEY Tatx. L«vebr X 
ted flto. momUMi block. W awl 
naciocs. onsroai feaiurrv Eniry- 
pheie. urea 967446 * wrowi raroi 
£67,950 tar QUKk UK. 01-870 8A7& 

MALLORCA’S NEW 
SUPER PORT 

h the bay ot Pabm. 5 mins Pjlma. 15 
mms airport. 664 berths. 8 to 36 
metres, 2 lor up to 69 metres each. 
Individual TV/mains/water/phone 
comactiDfls. Pnrfesaonal port 
management co. Fuff marina services: 
tower, radio, slip. traveWift. repair, 
fuel station. In & outdoor winter 
hardstands. if ground car park. 
Lockers. ComplNRentary service & 
leisure fadUres; medical, banking, 
shaaptna, catering, enrertalnmem. 
Goff ana tennis nearby. Commercia/ 
area comprises' 85 units on 13A00 
sq. m. m all Pius 21 super 
apartments drove and 60 in separata 
luxury condo - aH in front Kne atom 
mam piers. Top investment! 45% 
soldi Hurry now adore next price rise! 
Contact directly developers: 

PUERTO PUNTA 
PORTALS SA 
Director Garaerelal 

C/Marin 101. Portals Now 
Maflorea, Spain 

er Tlx 68688 C/UJUL 

PORTGRIMAUD 

SOUTH-VAR departement 

VERY FINE 
FISHERMAN’S HOUSE 

100 sq m. Price: FF 1.450JXM1 

Please write:. 

M. PATRICK ROLLANO 
4 Rue Albert Samaln 

92248 MALAKOFF, France 
or phone from 7pm: 

010 33 1 644 68 4B 

. HvnJvA jvNrwvLOCJA MARBOLLA 
6 minutes Pu«ru> Bam*. *H1« and 
one of-3. 8 IwM. 2h baOiroonn. 
largo lounni. dining room, vrry 
private, exrelieni rurntahlnn. 
MagnUlcenl views. SwUwnlno pool 
for 5 vlltos. snare In Ijh Brasas 
Coif Qub. £76.000. Direct from 

i owner. Tel. 061 4S7 0511. 

INSEAD 
EUROPEAN INSTITUTE 

FOR BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

(60km south of Paris) 
seeks urgently 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

(ENGLISH, GERMAN) 

(good knowtodge of 
French appreciated) 

Responsible to one iff the Institute’s 
Deans, the applicant should be experi¬ 
enced. and. in addition possess excel¬ 
lent secretarial skills, should be able 
to organize complex business tnps. 
attend board meetings and write re¬ 
ports. 

Please sent drtafled CV. business 
references aid photo to Service du 

Personnel 

IKSEAD - Bd. de Coastaree 
77305 FONT? 

10*** 

***** 

tBMO'+P' 

W. PUTNEY- 2 bra. liiflriM. utaiwi 
m area, use of V. Mb gdn. AH dec ft 
ntting*. onaer * wr.rffijfA.CS 
partano. I20yr Ue. £61,000. 01-789 

URSULA ST, «W1l - Vlctertw Sbjd 

j8 yv»«. tore Irak OCR 

WEST DULWICH mod 2 bed mala, m 
Ml,'bath. lge. wefl stock gdn. handy 
rrntral London. Loan be £42.600. Ol 
761 4314 ev* w/and. 

W. WIMBLEDON. Cinoer' vteL 
Town houn. 3Hp Mij Mm. 
Fitted KtuMn/Dfor. CCH. Gunny 
garden. £70,000. TM: 01 -9489969, 

BLACKHEATtf charming mn boon; 
In leely snrnruadbtw.3/4 .bads, 
garden, gsmoa. £62.000. Teh 319 
1803. 

COLOMBO, SRI LANKA. Dldreblr'S 
ORAFTOM SOUAltE SW4 2 bedroom bedroom, rotonia) »nodw wan 

flai. centra) iwumg. £56.000. gorot cotawe, tn «roeU^j»»vO»d« 

PORTGRIMAUD 

SOUTH-VAR departement 

VERY FINE 
FISHERMAN’S HOUSE 

100 sqm. Price; FF 1,450,000 

Pleas&wrfte: 

M. PATRICK ROLLANO 
4 Rue Albeit Samaln 

92240 MALAKOFF. France 
<ot (rime from 7pm: 

010 33 1 644 6846 

iiiT»r5n^ 

MICHELMORE 
HUGHES 

In Association with 

Strutt & Parker 
24, Southemhay West, Exeter, EX1 1PR. (0392) 215631 

DEVON 
South UoOon 7 nrira Bamstogla U IMteo 

Erato (115) 28 MUoi 
An togootog 1701 Cantor* Maxtor Hmn anwnM by H* om 
pjuH—rt raid accmndwi an ala»atad poattien ibow tba Taw 

teaSnjf 
4 Jtocaption Rooms, I Bedrooms, 4 Secondary Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 

* • _ DetaoMd Lodge wBh 4 Badrooms. 

Aucdoa IMh My (Uohws prektouriy tofcfl 
John Auedonssmi HrfKgs, Baaders A Stabba, 

4 Cram Street, Bara>taplaJ0271| 757»« 
Canier OTIIcw, 24 Cnwtfrornhay WM (p3d2) 21*831 

(Rot 13AB211] 

In Associaiion with 
Strutt 8 Parker. 13, Hid Street. Berkeley Square. London W1X BDL 

BARBADOS 
Modem 30 bedroomed 
apanmcru/hoicl for sale. 
5700,000 US. 8% fared 
loan available. Details 
Overseas DeparunenL 

SPAIN, DEN1A 
kdiktolf Dsdmal VBs. S iWi tads. 2 
mob a m m Opai pm anud Boor 
ddm aea. Ur HCd Uoatih iqis kaelisn. 

COSTA DEL SOI. a Itorojao. lm*» 
apattmonL 3 beds. 3 ww. 

e*B« kwoi w* itood tasue Bnctect 
iMdng «idttin drab bungs/M had 
toi «ad pmmk. tom. Omd seesto 
Ho hagni amgs to toy. swepn 
tot enport. rnim (too, ttoudsd gn- 

MENTON, FRANCE 
Cbowrar wanted. RaaldontUl 
dulser sieege 7. Jiffy end August 
[ree. Quick sate. 

£7.900 

0914165676 

J**** 

* A Happy Christmas | 
$ Wffl t» spent tfta yor by irony i 
£ pordnsare eno sre now sdseMg thdr J J* new bomes (nan tea irony fins * 

prepertss vrftseft m can offer j 
J BVBjghoui Pnogd - espsdtfy a Ot j L* 'igme S dong Bis Estoril Coast. I 

GesrwKaigUOwnsas £ 
155-157 Knightstiridga I 

Lomton, SW1 £ 

Teisphem 01-689 2133 ¥ 

**********44*Mak*** 

SWITZERLAND 
The Swk» apeetalto* from Msn- 
6w» to Lugano, lo st 
MaritE. A comptote range of dtomt- 
““ 5L°2!r «nd winter more. Hilary Scad Hn. 422 Upper 
Bkrhreond Road. UraSon. 
SW]4. 

Tel: 01-876 6555. 

KBNrWMTON. Lui 1 M jw 
£« j £ao. s bod via. o-b net, n^qy 
mod £49.900. 4 brd Via. terr tao 
Q6MOO. MengsDM ovii. Dtotoni 
sales io Aboev Naonwi mortosora. 
Southbenh. 687 0192. 

FOREST HILL- CEO, Log Hr 
flaL 10 yr om prestige Mock, ns* or 
private woods rtonnls ewifclovwy 
outlook, dote bed. KM*. I8h wn 
rm. lined an- fwwto. as.coo. 
RocodeDe 01-891 8731. 

sale genuine bargain. 

Iry?. 

■ V.-. jMranntoto ZxwM FTf7^~ 

& Partners 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE COTSWOLDS 

Between Burford and Stow on the Wold 
London 1 hour 15 mins, Heathrow 1 hour 

AN EXCEPTIONAL RESIDENTIAL. 
AGRICULTURAL & SPORTING ESTATE 

A superbly situated six bedroomsd country house m a delightful 
mature setting with a two bsdroomed cottage, stable ano 
garage block. A wed known productive mixed farm with 

Manager's House, two Period Houses and pair of Cottages 
FarmbuiltSngs end (ertte land in a ring fence Including 

woodland and flight pond 
ABOUT 575 ACRES IN ALL 

FreehOkl with Vacant Possession 
Banbury Office 

OXON/NORTHANTS BORDERS 
Banbury8mOes. Oxford ferrules 

AN INTERESTING SPORTING AND FARMING PROPERTY 
Superior 5 bed roomed Farmhouse, pool and court, stable yard 

and indoor school bams and larmbufkfmgs, two Corteges, 
woodland and three trout lakes, sporting shoot 

ABOUT 292 ACRES 
Banbury Office 

HAMPSHIRE - HARTLEY WINTNEY 
M3 Motorway 2!4 mBes. Basingstoke B nOes. London 41 miles 

AN OUTSTANDING PERIOD FAMILY HOUSE 
ideally situated in country setting, but near to vMJage, 

Hal, 4 recaption rooms, nursery, good domestic offices, 
5 main bedrooms, dressing room. 3 bathrooms, 

4 secondary bedrooms. 

Useful outbuildings. Attractive Garden. Paddock. 

STABLE BLOCK and FINE TRADITIONAL BARN 
Both with planning consent for conversion 

Two bedroom Cottage 

ABOUT 3 ACRES 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS 
London Office 

HAMPSHIRE-Nr ALTON 
Ockham 8 mOes, M3 9 mBes, Basingstoke 11 mBes, 

London 48 mdes 

AN ENCHANTING GRADE II LISTED FAMILY HOUSE 
In an attractive edge-ot-vfilago setting. 

Hal. 3 reception rooms, good domestic offices, large cellar, 
6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. OH fired central heating. 

Useful outtxfidings inctuding garaging and stabfing. Attractive 
garden with pond. Paddock. 

Exceflent two bedroom Secondary House 
First-class buRding plot 

ABOUT 355 ACRES 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS 
London Office 

Umfen Office: 36 North Audley St, London WlYffiL 
Tak 01-499 4785 

MakwburyCMa: W High Strw.Haknwtiijry.WftB. 06662 3007 



South of England 
® Trade 01-8373462 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

W’ittchesler approx 12 milesSoulhampton approx IS miles 

London approx I hour 

THE MEON VALLEY 
A FINE COUNTRY RESIDENCE WITH 8 ACRES 

NESTLING IN THE HEART OF 
THE HAMPSHIRE DOWNS 

Entrance ball. drawing room, dining room, living room, 

study, kiichen/breakfast room, cloakroom, master 

bedroom with en suite bath and shower room, guest room 
with balcony and en suite bath. 3 further bedrooms, 

bathroom. Oil-fired central heating. Garaging, 
outbuildings, stables, studio. Heated swimming pool with 

changing rooms. Walled courtyard, garden, paddocks. 

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD 

Joint sole agents: Austin & Wyatt. The Square, Bishops 

Waltham. Tel: (WS93; 6333 and John D Wood. 23 

Berkeley Square. London, WlX 6AL Tel: 01-629 96/0. 

HENLEY-ON-THAMES 
3 hifltimaUy built lax. bungalows 

Srtuat? on 1 acre site wtthin easy distance of town 8 country. Hell, lounge, 
fully ritwd tatc/isr, utility roam, 4 bedrooms {1 with en-sute bathroom), 
double garage. 

<142,808 
Please contact Lotto Monday 

CLAUDE F9mW LTD. READING (8734) 881071 
for details Mon.-Fn. 

FREEHOLD E75,’MJW0 

SEVENOAKS 

LY HOUSE 11912). 4 tads. 2 Ux 2 
nans, hmafctat/Vsdoa Hafi.dk*. Lag* 
Bangs. 14 ACRE Matin Garten. 

FREEHOLD Guide: El 00.000 [*U 

Auction tSDi JUy H Sevenooks 

(I not prawwty soU ptMteiy) 

SOLE A6ENTS 

earn wosar card a co. 

125 Iftgii Sheet - 
SnoeekS (0732) 45224S 

Prestigious West Purley 
IdaaBy situated. 4 bedroom, modem 

house with charterer and dm 
Constructed 13 yean ago tor 
budders own uaa. Top qus*ty ratings 

dvougtwuL En suite shower-room 
and separate main bathroom. 

BeautiM Utchen/breektssi room and 

ATHR1NGTON COURT 
Fetpham, West Sussex 

SPACIOUS ACCOMMODATION 
TRADITIONALLY BUILT 

LARGE TERRACES 
. PAVED COURTYARD 

OWN GARAGE 
FULLY FITTED 

PRIVATE ESTATE BY THE SEA 
10 YEAR NHBC GUARANTEE 

APARTMENTS FROM £89,250 - £103,750 

(UNG SPARROW a SPARROW <0243) M7S4S 

DENHAM, SOUTH BUCKS 
Offers in the region of £350.000 

A countrv ffismaioWTH adjoining cottaox 
AMD SWIMMING POOL SET 12 Ht ACHES. 

Good Motorway acres. Heathrow. Wert £nd and North. , , 
Mein RatdaKo 3 beds. 2 baths. 2 ftme reception rooms, large fully mted 
kll chon/breakfast room. 

KING WOOD 
run m, swa. ideal bachelor flat. 2 room*, h * »■ 

£166 pw. 

BEL QUA VIA, SW1. Lnxury l°ta“°n' L"9r 
rtoeo. tfMe bed. k&b. Rif rontfJWninB. ZAOO 

BELGRAVIA, SWT. Wonderful mew* house. 3 beds. 3 baths- 

Large recap, fitted ul £700 pw. 

ESTATE AGENTS A VALUERS -[>1- 01-730 filQl 
116 EboiyStreet.LoodoeSWIW9QH id- Ul Oi?l 

$&ter &2glar & <&j 

WOODCUTTERS COTTAGE 
CMGW&i. zoa ytsir ott ajtoge My 
iB&tnratL modemUed 8 dtartai. at knap- 
nj with original daneter 5 bads (4 dt*). 
3 unusual reaps. 2 bath (ensure) eberm) 
0* ltd tV blastrm] Utilflr CH. Garden. 
Set aralst acme Essex foam. IS miles 
London, £21S,000 

MIDWAY 
DORKING/HORSHAM 

Conv Gulwick & M L London, 
growing village community 4 bed. 
2 bath, del house, usual rec. dtXe 
oarage, amp parking. Oh* ch. cur¬ 
tain*. carpets, lutings Plus s-t flat 
around naar. Mature gardens, con 
sw pool £86.000 

0306 711771 

NR WEYBR1DGE 
BURWOOD PARK. Superbly ap¬ 
pointed del home an exclusive pri¬ 
vate estate. 6 beds. 4 baths. 4 
reeepa. eep blUUrd complex. 6 
garages, heated swimming pool In 1 
acre. Oft era In region £366.000. 
Klngswood Homes (Estate Agents 
of Weybridgei '09321 fc.7345.-r 
Onon-soi. g.oo-sjo. Sun 10.00- 

OXOM. Runeits Water near Henley. 
Uhiaue convened farmhouse with 
stables set In approx 12 acres. 
Drawing rm. dfnhrg rm. kti/b'fasl 
rm. utility rm. 6 beds. bam. studio, 
garaging. Offers In the region of 
L2BOOOO. A C Frost & Co. Henloy 
(0491)672134. 

THATCHED pretty cottage. 16Ut c 
Mkittle of 3. ChaKjrove. 12 mis SE 
Oxford. Recenliy renovated, fun of 
character. Sunny lounge, open fire I 
lge bedim Bt dresslngnn. 1 liny 
iwdrm 70fi S raring collage gdn. 
SeclutkU patio. FH. £48.000. OS6B 
890123. 

HEW FOREST 
tasNcWe drecM retnp 90 ahotre Writ 
Ionian. 3 ra** 4UdHUrai 
lutes. My find Bata. raft), 
kabos. rap WC. touted tote. grog*. 
t/3 are «idi forte rW^ Maty toy ares 
flISjaa hchdfcg eeptfs. tutohs 8 %ht 

Burton, Funfitohri^ge 
(042S) 52880 or Paritstue 

(0202)731487 

WEFT SUSSEX 
Beach frontage. Fully eoidPBed 
luxury 2 bedroom ground 
In araea devriopmenL Solent 
views. Peaceful nuntran retting, 
superb home and Investment. 
NHBC 6 years. 

£44,500. 
Bracklcstuun Bay (0243) 671446. 

CHISLEHURST 
KENT 

Spacious 1st floor. 2nd bed flat 
adjoining golf course. 28 minutes 
^nnihwi i mmy- fully Btlcd kit¬ 
chen. bathroom/shower, garage. 
£86.000. 

01-467 5893. 

OXON/BERKS 
Grade a village homo, modernised. 

4 bed. 2/3 rec. dbte gge. Padding¬ 

ton 36 mins. £89.960. 

TeL 023 587412. 

MAIDENHEAD 3 bed detached house. 
2 battums. 23lt lounge, lge open plan 
dining han. study, family ram, I9fl 
kitchen. Ana. Gas fired CH. Ohio gge. 
Approx f. xre secluded country 
Sne garden. £128.000. Tel 0628 
22517. 

SPACIOUS drtached house on 
outskirts of QddicMer. 4 bedrooms. 
2 baths. lounge, diner, fully lined 
kitchen, conservatory, small wed- 
stocked garden, detached double 
garage. oS fired CH. £78.600. Tel 
Chichester iOZ43) 778900. 

W. SUSSEX. Comfortable 4 bedroom. 
3 recept house In much sought after 
sman pteturesdue village. lO mins 
Brighton. Stunning views.. 
access lo South Downs. —- 
office hours 102731 204411 
(eves/wkendsi 1079166) 303. 

THATCHED COTTAGE 
Smith of Oxford 

Near Junction 6 on MAO. Superb 
asrdens and accommodation, large 
detached garage, run C.H. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 receptions etc. Immacu¬ 
late throughout. 

£77.500 O-D.O. 
Telephone (0865) 891430 

Det spacious 5 bed house, sought 

after area, large beatnmd m/Cactng 

garden, coneervaiory. £166.000. 

977 5986. 
BERKSHIRE. halfway between 

Newbury and HunocrforcL Small 
period manor house. 4 double beds. 2 
large recep. 2 bathrooms, study, 
extensive offices which could eority 
convert lo OaL Oiarming gardens 
and period conch house. Guide: 
£126.000. Tefc Tim Bates. 
Hunoerford (0488) 8*586. 

RUSTINOTON. WEST SUSSEX. 
Purpose-built hrst floor balcouy flat 
with sea views. Meal for retirement 
or holiday home. Beach too yards. 2 
dble bedrooms. Garage. JM6.OOO10 
Include fitted carpets. Tel: 01-788 
1607. 

SANDBANKS, NR POOLE. Luxury 
penthouse rial on 2 floors. Lower 
floor: lounge with balcony. Wtcticn. 
bathroom, bedroom. Upper floor: 
enormous master sulle wtm balcony, 
panoramic views and overlooking 
sea. F.H. £68.000. Owner 0202 
700398. 

KENT. Klngsgale Cootie. Dettghtful ASHWELL. Historic village, 
freehold itOc flaL olooking sea and shops, school. dorio£* Kw»_ 
golf Units. 2 rms. b A LUio garage mins. Modern 4-bed del. ch.3rt 
Mami approx £600 pa. £26.O0a 7>L specious kllrivn. dbte gge. 
a 1-403 5166 (office twrt. 01-862 £69.960.046274 2885. 
1957(even. 

ROMANTIC period cottage cl760. 5 
bedim. 2 recap, gdn with lUy pond. 
Oustandtng views across Elham 
Valloy. Meal w/end ratroaL £69.960. 
T« (Sun pmi 0227 831427 ilk 
wydays pmi 01-222 4323. 

200-YEAR -OLD THATCHED 
COTTAGE In excel lent condition. * 
beds. uNc garage, modern kitchen, 
lounge, diner, bathroom. All ameni¬ 
ties. village location nr Buckingham. 
£67.960. TeL Flnmere (028041 363 

eves. 

SANDWICH 4 miles. Canterbury 9 
miles, dose A2. attractive »«ml-de- 
lached cottage In pleasant vfflane 
3 beds, bathroom. 2 reeepa. luxury 
MdipL utility, doaks. full gen. 
garage and eorioved garden. 
£52.000. (0845) 821227. 

WOODSTOCK. Maghlflcontty restored 
17Uvc collage In me heart of historic 
Woods!ode. Superior lounge, recep 
rm. khchen. dining area and ekvrn’. 
study with mahogany furniture. 
2 wood-burning Inglcnooks. ch. 2 
luxury bathrms and enclosed garden. 
Newly flaed carpets « curtains. 
£76.000 Ring Woods! ock (0993) 
811377 (John Colesj to view. 

GILLINGHAM, Dorset. £27,900. Main 
line sin Waterloo 2 hours, spacious 
Victorian semi del hee with lge 
private gdn. dose to town centre. 
Requires improvemcrL Luge, din rm. 
IdL bamrm. 3 dbte beds, nigh I storage 
heaters. Gdn approx k acre. 0936 
22606. 

NEW1CX. Attractive country house. 4 
bedims, lge reccpOan nm. bsauOfte 
gardens. 15 acres, swlmmlnq pool 6 
mites Haywards Heath. Victoria 47 
min. Should be seen. £130.000. Tel: 
1082572) 2622. 

IHi CENTURY COTTAGE on village 
preen, lnglmtook. 3 beds. cJl. 
garden, garage. outhouses. 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
-p\irr.M^.s-—... 
'ITie LettnnffAgents'^ 

589-2133 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
MARYLEBONE, W1. 

Recently constructed 3 storey 
Mews House. Avail fully/part 
furnished. Reception, kitchen, 2 
dbte bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
£210 p.w. negotiable. 

CHELSEA S.W.1 
Light and airy garden Floor flat 
with patio. Reception, kitchen, 
double bedroom, bathroom. Only 
£175 p.w. negotiable. 
^Contact Jennifer Rudnay 01 629 

SUSSEX. HOVE. 2 minutes from am 
Del house. 2 recaps. 4 dble bedrooms. 
2 kitchens- bathroom, cloakroom. 
G-CH, fion waited garden, garage. 
Freehold. £98.000. Tat 01-286 

FOR SALE. - £29.960. tries. Pan of 
Victorian stoMcs for renovadon 
(1.600 aq ft). Small garden, Ideal Cor 
hunting box. etc. Tef 04666 2776. 
From 16th June. 

COWLEY. MIDDX - Charoc. Hse-boal. 
2 bad. all mod cans. Gdn. Conv. M 
4/40/28. Heathrow, otdet Uxbridge 

d. SO miles London 
Tel evenings A weekends 

17L2: days01-891 1266. 

OXFORD 9 .miles. London SO mins. 
. Beauttrul family house. 6 beds. 4 

recepts. 2 baths. Large mature 
garden, small paddock, garage block. 
Possible annexe. Often • over 
£130.000 Ickfbni 706. 

(0096) 61023 £23.000- 
DORKING- Supertty apMtnted 2 

boorooined aoaranmt la CeonjUtn 
mansion, EllzobeUi Arm luxury 
kllctran and bathroom with Jacuzzi 
unrtvmHed vtewa of Bax HD. 
£79.960. (0306) 888496. 

2/3 BEDROOM lot FLOOR FLAT 
Overlooking Thoraas/PknBbmirne. 
Fitted kitchen. CH. oodup garden, 
garage- Price to lndude carpets, 
curtains. 061 OOO. Teh (07367) 

BRIGHTON. Chalet bungalow. 4 
bedims t3 talc), bathrm. en-sulr. 
shower rm. large recap. Coaserva 
wry. sea-Vlcws. gas C.H.. Integra! gge 
& gdn. C89.CKX) f.ti. Tel: <0273) 
36762. 

OLD WINDSOR. Conversion flat 
wttMn Imposing period res. Superb 
views ovte Long Walk towards 
castle. 2 rnrw. kit/diner, bath. 
£47.600 leasehold. Wlntana. 01-876 

RENTING OR 
LETTING 

A flat m Central London? £150 
ID £1,500 per week. From 
single studios to luxurious 
apartments. Short or long term 
lets. 

WOBURN ESTATES 
* 8319968 

PORTLAND SQUARE Wfl 
Excellent family hsc. refurbished In 
a high standard wtlh warmth and 
character, available FURNISHED/ 
UNFURNISHED 5 dble and 1 sole 
bed. 2 bath, with shwn. I en xuue. 
dble reception, fully eotenped wood 
Od Ulrhccr wilh • adjoining dining 
area. Gdn. ch-chw. Avail begin¬ 
ning July (or 1 2 years plus. 

£400 per week . 

CLAN R ICAR DE GARDENS. W2 
Ughf are and floor flaL hx>f cpn- 
vertod to provide spacious accom¬ 
modation in autef street, dose lo all 
the a meal lies of Nottino Hill. Dble 
reception. weO eaulppcd kitchen, 
dbic A »gtc beds, study area, baa 
win shwtv a>. chw. Avail jmnied 
1-SynWus. 

£190 per week 
CHESTERTONS 

01-221 3500. 

Rent a Londoner's Home 

Hobday lets avaUabla from £200- 

£1,000 p.w. 

Please contact 

Britannia. 01-381 604S. 

W1/W2 Lge sdcdJou 1/2/3 bed rum 
opts. Avan kmg/shon rmn. Kiao- 
£*60p.w. Fully Inc. Tel Graham 
Props 01-637 4782. 

BERKELEY ESTATES have many 
properties available tong/short lets. 
Tel 936 8969. 

LUXURY FLATS. Short/Ions lets. 
Enhanced Properties. 01-629 0601. 

BECKENHAM, Georgian style lawn- 
h«j». 3/4 beds, private est. Fit Wt. 
FGCh: Ch»e Nations Mr 
vlet/London Bridge. £70.960. Td 
(01)660 3450. 

WEST ENGLAND EAST OF ENGLAND 

EXMOOR 
zasjmE resoEKTW. bwte mo stock mm 

Mghtful coon&r house, B Bedmoms. 3 

tnuxoams. owrtooidng ftvor Ere. 3-bed 

chnder stone-tu« tamlwuse. 3-bed l»m 

cattaga. buddings, pashm and bootfand. 

Auction unless soM. fterfr 

STAGS 

23 The Square 
South Motor. Devon 

Tet D7S95-Z2B3 

DEVON 

^ 1 r 1 ¥' -11" teuntn 

miks from Plymouth City 
To auction 20lh June 198 

Centre 
3 Par 

WILTS/BERKS SDR 
Nr Hungarian. Very proojr fc® 
astrege teth 17th oenbyy ori0e»on 

sdgs cd vBags. Having ete had, 

Owing rm. Sddng rm, dnkn rm, 
WL ahwr/dknn. 4 oedrrns, bainrm. 

Ate grm. B» ftfad ch. Lga g* 
about S aero. Otters in the region 

of gl50,000. 
PETSt RAFSON, FTOCS, 

nomsbury, Wtta 0872 20512 

lliWYiiWiT. 

SUFFOLK/NORFOLK 

Thetfort 12 miles. Otss 6 nates 
(Lmdon 100 nuns by train when elec¬ 
trification completed next year). 
Attractive Grade D listed VBaae House 
laving flat Inotenook faeptra and maiy 
exposed timOers. Porch, 37ft Drawing 
Rwm/Dlnlng Room. Hafl. Study, W- 
chen. ut*ty. Sir Roan. CtoiXnxxn. 4 
Bedrooms. Badiroom. 0.F.CJ1. 
Exestes etriiftw, two ruled paddocks. 
niHatioul3r» Acres. 
Otters In the region Ct £13(1000 
Detais from 

H. C. WOLTON & SDH, 
Com Exchange. 

Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk, 
id: (0284) 61338). 

NEAR NEWMARKET 
Od ma retied cottage, exposed 
beams. OB fired cn. 2/3 beds, recep. 
dtptno. study, he UL Ip bethrm. 
piayrm.ehedt.le acre, open vtew*. 

£47^00. 
Tek Wlcklwmbroek (0440) 820118 

BXSTER. Ote fir Oeartei 
beautiful area, dose rib/ 
Superb lounge. 3 beds. 2nd 
bod. waned gdn. gge. £47.00 
7(722. 

tean house. CORNWALL. SMoror trera. TteMruOy 
SSr & am- converted, abnoat comalcCed. h saw 
2nd rvc/4m garden. Seauded wm waaBar BW- 
7JJOO, 0392 viduaJ properties, tn ana of 

MIDLANDS 

k 'ie ‘—1 

BIDDBSTONE. 18ttvC del 2 bed 
CotewoM scone cottage- “rip teoturo. 

s?g 

BLAODOM. 18 mDm south eT Bristol 
■MWIrul natural stone cottage in 
centre of vtnage. « due brornu. lge 
kfUSien. Gdn. £67.600. Td 0761 
62618 ter details. 

[';i i ; jR'.iiiTJ 
rf.wxAii waft 

LEICS/WARWICK 
BORDERS 

CUPAR FIFE 

DELGA1RN HOUSE 
An anporang red Strarirac GeonpBi house 
csca 1770 mW spaoous acocramotocn 
tot retenng nany of as ortgM teuures 
sat in beoucvul iKtaiad grawiib oMrionk- 
hgtheiom. 

FifBierpennatoswaftBehom 

. GLMcQUmY& SCOTT 
SoHcHore & Estate Agents 
50 Crossgate. Cupar, Fife 

TeL (0334) 55207 

HIGHLANDS LARGE STONE built 
irauM- situated lOmh north of Fort 
wnttem. Great potential os Guest 
House being within cow nm of 
A82. Station etc. £72.500 fh. Ol- 

FROPEim'TO LET 

COTS WOLD cottage in superb rural 
situation, l mile WinOiconiba. 6 
more Cheltenham. ldaUMttd»/ 
mjremeni home. 3 beds. taBdm. 
kfteften/diner, lounge, eft, snap gun. 
Offers over- £50.000. Tot 0242 
«5070 ter details. 

JHcouasHiia Boaudiuny n»»n 3 
Md d« bungalow set tn te-ecrc. 

LEEDS, WEETWOOD 
Stone home, open oepeeL nr wood¬ 
land. conv te Ctty. 9 large rms Und 
inkA hall, deaks. baBu in. ML eep 
redds, a cvnacs. double storey 
arena outhouse red conserv/green¬ 
house. garage. Reroofed, rewtred. 
Offn m region of £90000. 

Phone 0532 785393 2nylime. 

Cowden, Kent 

FURNISHED RENTALS 

6 Arlington Stred. 
London SW1A TRB 

Teh 01 -483 8222 Totac 25341 

ST ROMAN’S: 
Putney Hill 

Spacious ground floor Sat in at- 
mctM converted coach house 
situated In (piet cuFdfroac. 
Large through imp. 2 bodma. 1 
aard/Zbedim. ml equipped kh. 
Wash mash, dryer. f. raazor.tfish 
wash. 2 Mthrma. sap wc, gas ch, 
single gge parking space. Comm 
adits, co let only. And now long 
tec £200 pw. 

Richard Barclay (tettrags) & 
Co 

28 MTiatoMn Rf 
Hfll Read, Loodm SH19 7PA 

01 87* 1419 

PHILLIPS, KAY & LEWIS sPKl 
The rental speckaBste. ... 

SaJECTWI °FTIff anTTiV, i _njjL_ 

aeoad Oatr BM. 
SSSSxn. 2 bala. oaoelr nc 

teower. Baov". and eatn wltn show*. £aao »w. daaWv beds, derete raeny Lf Wt 6 toB. 

Bari, e—t SWS. Q>cri»wr nlriter g3£Jn«i *«■ »*««'>HteaW 
< ground near BaL 2 BoarlH- S bod*. 2 fee®*, tr. M Am 2 
('awl aoih. u«. - SSiaboyw. . t- 

asopw- WWTHOFTHE PAR*7215135 

*a<-ran-».-«n'«--k»airi.C48opW. 

giounfl Iteor Rtf. 2 bed 
”Ti.,r3ri»d aa*.w <* 

BENHAM 6 reeves 

RESIDENTIAL 

Getting OEFiCE 

HAMPSTEAD - A s«iec- 
6i.«n)no 2^ bud 

newly refurto. aparts. 
recaptions, lavish K & B- 

CH park-Hkegdna. Fum 

from £200-00 pw. 

PRIMROSE HHA-A 

prime piece erf Victcmana 
fasriioned into home of 

comfort and elegance. 3 

beds. 2 badss. vast 
rnceo. sop dining, excep- 

SoSd Kit. !64S0.f» pw. 

435 9681 
Gaspoigne-Pees 

TowNc:HOic.F. 

I .IreA, 

t* 16 ik i Ora! i j r i 16 i let I. 

Crarar CaorL SW3. WeS ttecorawJ ftat a«i 

pateage. 2 beds, bath- 2 recep. Are! 

now-long kL £325 p.w. 

Vest HdUa Shed. 8Wt Very met 

spadow 3W floor fta in desiraNe tocason, 

bed. recep. baft. Aral iw - Km. 

QUEENSGATE, SW7 
The regetous 25ft square teawng 
room In tfes 2 bedroom flat i* perfect 
lor eiegum entenakang. with a terrace 
averlooking Obtwrvatory gardens. 2 
bathrooms & new tuty Bred kitchen, 
beauttfUDy decorated i fumtshed with 
attention to erery detaa. £375 pw. 

PHIUP ANDREWS 
486 5991 

ST JOHN’S WOOD. NW8 
Fully furnished t Mdroom luxury 
flat lo lef in purpose built Mock. 
Telephone, colour tv. ric. £160 
p.w. Short lels only. 

Telephone Mr Smith 
01-328 7650 anv time. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES: Ptdk 
and choose from 1-5 star opts, central 
London/advance reservations. Tot: 
9379886 

TOP CLASS TENANTS wanted tor 
1« OW properties N/NW A Central 
London rram ClOOpw to £1000 pw. 
Coll 6254466/6181(T) 

F. W. GAPP 'Management Services i 
Ltd. regutre properties tn central. 
South and West London areas for 
waiting applicants. Tet 01-231 8838. 

HAMPSTEAD. Bright won-co tapped 
and turn I-bed not nr an am rallies 
£160 p.w. Nathan Wilson A Co. 794 
1161. 

STREATHAM Attractive sunny not In 
ImurevoK'# RdL nicely furnished. 2 
dble bedims, lounge, natiour 
Idf 'b’fast rm. brihnn. fully eguippcd 
with new gct\ Telephone. Very Vne 
flaL Co lei. £136pw. Tel.: 01-673 
1939 

BARNES. RICHMOND. - Really 
lovely 5 bed. home with pretty psmo 
odn Ui a atari position by the 
Thames. Superb condition and lovely 
furtalure. Avan now ter 
Co . Embassy Id. £190 p.w. 
Buchanana. 3707611. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES_sock 
luxury Hate or houses us U> £600 pw. 
usual fees rwjtarcd. Phillips Kay * 
Lewis. South of the Park. Cfteteea 
office 362 8111 or North of the Par*. 
Regents Park office 7226136. 

KENSINGTON WS. DebghUul sunny 
rial In bresoea road off Church SL 
Kero- immac decor, newly (urn. 
races. 2 bed. lux bath, f f kiL «dxa 
W.c. GC.H. ciao pw. Avail bnroed 

REN1 AI.:S 

BARNARD MARCUS 
01 834 4771 

SW1 BrigM 1 bed flat recep. k & 
b oascWchweilOpw Co s only. 
sm Oulat wefl dec A lum 3rd 
flat. 2 beds. 2 recaps, k S b. gas 
tfi/etiw. use of conn gdns E225 

iartaican attractive 5tfi flr 2 bed 
flat; 2 recaps It 6 b. roof terr. 
ch/efrw. oc mi & porter. £275 pw. 
Co's only 

CHISWICK, W4 
Spacious 1st floor flat wflfl River 
Fra stage Gartens and lovely views. 
3 bedrms, dUe reception (with 
balcony), battom, FF kcL £325 pw. 

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND 
01-7277227 

BT JOKR3 WOOD. Very pretty moa 
hoc. Quirt location 4 bedrnu. Rercs. 
Bale, vp efin m> oc. m - oil no- 
cteira.2taDaBriw.ssF £460 

KEBISMGTOM. Soadocc cnomiliig 
apan ameriura. Tube. Jtai™ 2 
taon. Latgerveep. SoartousHlCaso. 

■dOTTOIS ILG. New decor, gta (lot 
ripe ufoiiu- Large rarep kit Paoo 
MC/mma 

01-499 5334 

BELGRAVIA - Luxury flat In block all 
Betaroc So. 1 - 2 dble bedims, strung 

SW5. Large A spadous furn 1 tv bod 
IUL recep/dining area. bath, ecc 

. fully fll kal + wash /dryer, d.glazed, 
conun bdn. Co let £160 sw. F. W. 
Gopp 221-8838. ' 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
asalUMe and miulred for diplomats, 
executives, long and short lets in all 
areas. Unfriend A Co. 48 Atberaaric 
SL W1. TV* 499 6534. 

w«i BVSqnes-. *w*a«e 6 BMM»aHM|K. 
Santa(El25urppek /. 

01-731 4448 
m 

ftei KENWOOD 
The Letting= 

People 
Short A^ng. 
Furnished 

Accommodation . 

01-402 2271 

LANDLORDS 
Due 10 euaessivc dermud we oi^atiy 
require quatiiy flats and .tomes is 
Central London IbreoinjnBy/embisy- 
tcnanU. 

KENWOOD 
482 2271 

NEW YORK ; 
Modern 4 bedroomed. wd 

nuunuined house tn on* of Qm 
moat destrabk- New Yortr 

suburban arena. Walking distance 
la excellent adwoB and New Yort 
City u jiaporlallon. AvolUMe 

from July 1st for long term leoae. 

2,400 doBare par month 

Call Bab 606 8040 ' 

BOTTOM POOiE&fifflHS 
61-5812987 . 

Melbu(7 RsadL vn. Charming, ml 
turn mod town hM minutes Iran 
Holland Pert £ Kan High SL 2-iMa 
& 2 single beds. 2 racop. ffited ML 
an macMnes. 2 bath <1 cn stdtt) *■ 
eft- grgs. paved patio. Co teL £500 

Bbc?<«rUS=i 
1 

references need apply. Box 
The Tune*. 

MA6NIFICENT RIVERSIDE 1 bed flax 
beautifully furnished In now PU. 
ouletfy ritualed. enjoying panoramic 
views over Thomas It CheHca 
Embankment. Lift oortcr: : video 
entry, underground barking. Rent 
£3SO pw. Tel. Home 0*83273827 er 
office 07037 822718. . . 

HUDSON REAL ESTATE have many 
properties avrOaWe- Lona/short 
term. £160X2.000 pw. 6296636. 

STATE APARTMENTS have a large 
setecuon of houses * flats for long or 
shan lots. N-W. & canL Ldn. 488 
8622. 

HOLLAND PARK. W14. 4 bed 
Gronsan stylo house, lge raevp. 
2 baths, gge. small gdn. Good co let 
1 year. £42S p.w. Heritage & woods. 
01-229 0364. 

MAYFAIR.-Really exceptional bouse 
oa 2 floors, s bearms. 3 bathrms, 
4 reception rms. good kitchen. Stat¬ 
able company chairman or diplomat. 
£800 p.w. 01-684 8893 (T). 

CENTRAL LONDON. Letting eomc of 
the best properties i wmk/1 year. 
1/6 beds. Call cany with your re 
otaremenfs. dobc Apartmanb. 01- 
936 9612124 hra). 

’ Fields. 

SW1. - Newly decorated/ ftmtiswa 
dal by Heals/HoUflaL One_ bed. 
recep. kit and balh. CIBOpw. CooU* 

TJLHAM. Quamy designer hovoe of 
character. Fully pine furnished, 
vidao. washing machine etc. 4 
bedroom*, double recep. large 
country kflchen. Patio garden. DTWo 
mot or executive let £230 pw. Ol- 
3862612. 

LORD HARLECH’S 
ESTATE OFFICES 

Iki pnvto nfi Df jrans rekn prapgnia in Bn 

MWA Bradan Md NorOi HMss An tepenrtQ' 
» lushEB mraj a Grange on sa Ham 

ttela caret w tarn reuse h ran) SAracstee 
Ptarei tMohaneftr dean ta 

' Ire* Hutofe Eririe OBka 
Tit 0 jwstky B2077 

DYFED WEST WALES 
3 bedroom detachod. fully 

renovaiM cottage. CH. an original 
features. 

Offers over £20.000 

Tel <0844)208247 

mmm£S£ 

S KEN - p«d a terra. Dteosata no in 
OaL M. share k&b. Mon-Frl. £36 pw- 
Tel: 01-373 8016. 

FLATS and Musa* urorany regitirsd- 
Lang/Shon Iri. £100-CS,000 pri. 
7331696 anytime. CD 

CHELSEA SW3 Channtnn goM home 
statable stngle or couple. FPJOpw- 
2218404. 

HIGHGATE. N£. Fully fUffl 1 bod,flM» 
hne. k&b. modern, lyr. D2»e- 
Down*. 482 2277. 

JULY. AUflUST. Lux-4.bod. MW* 
flats. Richmond. Ban*. _W6- fra" 
£100 to £360 pw. 01-892 0344 fD. 

ST JOHNS WOOD 2 bed garden Ort, 
- Ml domestic elec appliances: £176mv- 

Td 01-6862940. 

ACADEMICS VISmiWL tertusoed 
flats nr untvenltar & Branb Mineuro- 
Helen Wataon 3rCo 6806078. 

MUSWELL HULL New convert rie 
Quality furn flat ter 2. £80pw. 01- 
883 1410. 

NR RUSSELL SO. Beraat l/r rinfio 
Oac sun couple. CH Etc! £100 P*- 
01-969 46S9. 

KENNWOTOK. Siufuilng mod dbte 
VC OaL QuM eg. Mein CHy.'Wi 
QCH. elc. &9 p.w. DAO. -7038314. 

LYHAMS Ledum and Managraw* 
seevtoe In W & SW Loadra cor* 
totally fttr your home. 736 6603. 

SUTTON. 3 bedrm fully furn flat aeN 
Sin/shops £116g.w, Avan W- 
0737344001. 

FULHAM. Prof r wanted, lux OaL 9fJj 
^£40 p.w. Can after 6.30 pjn. 73* 

furn flat 2-3 dble pob- 

rT; ■ ifaiy * 
gjEgsfegig 

mgmmm 
NORTHWEST 

OOLF COURSE adl Inarviouai moo dor 
4 bed Limes house- Open views. Oran 
axnanlttas. Cosy occota M6. M61. 
Lake OHmcl. - 30 __ mb 
Manchestor/L’pool. £76.000 OnO 
Early completion pass. 0772 746394, 

LAND FOR SALE 
; «.*■ r-M I i arf »:> .Vf 

1 s1"1 n*' [gll ■ i 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
& wanted 

RIVERSIDE WHARF WANTED, far 
pash. Any jtoe coneldond. Private 

To advertise in 
The Times or 

' The Sunday Tunes 
please idepbone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

SaijjfMi y jiftIff 

S3 
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LA CREME DE LACREME 2? Trade 01-278 9161/5 
B9 Knighcabr London SWTX 7RB 

1-5BS357G Tel: OI-SSS 35S8oi 

Teiex BB7-374 Fn» D1-G3B 9S.1G 

Carter secretarial position outside central London 

I SECRETARY TO GENERAL MANAGER 

North London LEADING FINANCE HOUSE Package C.E9.QQ0 

Our diem, the recently appointed General Manager of a major division in Oils well-known 
UK based Qrpup. is seeking an ambitious, weS-educated secretary with the confidence to 

" ESkaioiT «KX»w*tityand the interest to team the complexities of this fast changing busi- 
■nass. &ceOentehomiand and typing are essential to complete the routine work quickly as 
condderaUe time win be spent ta liaison throughout the group, arranging meetings etc. and 
do your own projects. The successful appfteaffl wB have previous experience at a senior 
level and commercial understanding and is bkety to be in the age range 25-30. A high en¬ 
ergy level, discretion, a confident personality and perseverance, as w» as a neat appear¬ 
ance and the poRsh to work on the Executive Floor are the quaflttes we seek. Initial base 
remuneration is negotiable io £2,000 + mortgage subsidy, profit share, subsidised res¬ 
taurant and other company benefits. Applications in strict confidence under reference 
SGMS35/7T! to the Managing Director. 

Excellent opportunity for recent college leaver 

SECRETARY TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Advertising & Public Relations 
£7,500-£8,500 
If you are looking for a secretarial post in the advertising 
or public relations industry, then we currently have a large 
number of jobs to discuss with you - jobs both In 
agendas and m-house departments. 
Some - but not an - of these posts need excellent 
shorthand and typing. But what they all have in common 
is a need tor someone intelligent, committed and highly 
energetic! 
if you. think you fit the bill,- please call us immediately. 

Immediate Temporary Work! 
We have a variety of temporary posts available today - 
both long-term and short-term - in such diverse fields as 

' banking and charities. 
If you have either excellent shorthand or audio skills - or 
have substantial experience in word processing, then call 
us today. You could be working tomorrow! 

NO ORDINARY 
SECRETARY 
GETS THIS 

n pays Hytt»N tn» tIMM tv. R 
■Mk Mi* ap to mtnteA rf ■ 
iwkf Mrataal Eactffm 

mem MfBi AfC ta noly 3T*. 
Urrfir W.L BmlVr way few 
WWHl% 

MARY OVERTON 

London WC1 EXPANDING MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY E8.000-E8.500 

We invtte applications from bright young secretaries with accurate typing and good andto 
staSs. Previous work experience would be useful, but is not essential. There wfB be con- 

-siderabie contact wtth c&enta and an interest tn computers wifl be helpful. Trie duties, which 
- are largely administrative, include managing a busy diary, travel, etc. and preparing wefl- 
presentad reports for diems on word processor (training win be provided If necessary). 
Ftex&Bity and the enthusiasm to look beyond the routine and become an important mem¬ 
ber of a small team are the qualities we seek. Initial base salary negotiable. B8.000-E8.500 
+ Christmas review, and company benefits. Applications In strict confidence under refer¬ 
ence SMD634/TT to the Managing Director . 

CAMPBELL-J0HMST0N EXECUTIVE SECRETAOESjneeraKnent Consultants), 35 NEW BROAD 
STREET, 

LONDON £C2M TNH. TEL 61-568 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 867374. FAX: 61-638 9216 
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SUPERB JOBS IN 
ADVERTISING & DESIGN 

wul mmm creative mbecidr ' 
opbSt ngbt had lowvfc tor twi and ttw 
Dnw Kama. Sam sk/eweUna lyjma 
Agra 25+ To £10300 AOwtamg oacv- 
gn*pfljftase 
SOUVMiVa ACCOUNT OWECTOfl o> 
logo Wt Agency » knkng lor 
a nm PAJSmc mmth athitttisnt tap ani ■ 

i Ftencfi to atsm tan. Good sa/tning Amd ! 
3-33UL EhLMO j 
2 L0VH.T J06S IN DEStSH. om H PA/Sec ! 
to toe tenon, tta ota b PA/Sac wto> ■ 
mcJ afmnsnta ikSbJor 0a saxka 1 
Ban n*dsfli and wd ny O30tt 
TBPS - OUR RATES HAVE GOME UP. B | 
womw goad MM, timss mgai, - | 
Hnst ting Wtar Jot a m oner. 

Perfumery and 
Cosmetics 
Rapidly expanding 
company seeks 
P A/Secretary to 
Managing Director. Highly 
organised and confident to 
work oriown initiative and 
deal with suppliers 
essential. Prospects of 
rapid promotion to 
executive status in near 
future. £8£00 per avium. 
Ring 01-9651010 
for appointment 

PA/SECRETARY 
c£8,500 

Group Managing Director at in. 
tamadami Comuttancy raqairec 
bright. saK-mothnttd PA/Sacra- 
tary. Good Mcratanal and afl- 
mirestrativa Mb oosanbaL IdHl 
wxSdata e currortly woridng at 
Oracbir tore! bid aaakii now, 
wtdarreaporadbaiMK. 

Contact SuaCartor 
01-831-M21 

NO AGENCtEB 

GROUP C0HSQLTANT 
COMPANY CAR 

Salary c£T 1,500 
Somabody wan prawn utoa 
prot8**tanafcun la raqiAred k> 
davaiop jnMing buainan and 
nagodata across tho fuB indus- 
trtaJ ana canonaraW world. 
ConaidareMa admin tMrnaadgd 
and abdhy to commurdcata at a* 
toys*, rang Carafes WMfegar 
an'ABS GOST. SMI Mnducttona. 

.RacConx. 

CONVERSATION 
+SMBs 90/50 and WP required 
for busy axport nwqv of wad 
known (Sstnam in SWR. Must bs 
a ruod communicator, and anloy 
a taam atmoaptwra. Ago 22+ 
£7300 + bonds and good ban*, 
ftts. 
Call: 439 7001 (West Eeti) 

377 8M0 (City) 

SecretarieswH 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

F«r mo »aram n -<HI —WMbhod 
Mcrtalr ■rank* of nwm Good 
yiaWiHWWl «AMr aw um 

■Aw uxMJ. Work on 

PA SECRETARY 
c£11,000 

Eaalva opportuuy lor Bnduoa 23+ wdh 
tes 100/8L fawntws area isimucb 
tor BBftiiMstc m outgoioa pretniprai 
otn b tree to tnwL 

Etteen Price 
Capital People 

240 9384 Rec Cobs 

LEGAL 
Partnur in a smafl. busy but friendly I 
Covsnt Garden practice requires a 
Secretary. Matrimonial bid general 
work. IBM word processor. Written 
appficabons please to Wendy Crisp, 
250m Bedford Chambers, The Pfazza. 
Covent Garden, London WC2. 

PA SECRETARY 
Are you a self motivated 
representative extrovert 
secretory P.A. looking for an 
interesting inde pend ant job 
Involving customer omtact? 
Are you also fluent In French 
and German? Than we can 
offer the perfect job for you 
with a Windsor based! 
Swedish Exporting Com- 

products.^me ^owledge 
(n Swedish Is an advantage, i 
Salary negotiable. Please! 
send yourCV'slo 
Mr T. Frannlnge. Cadazzo 
UK Ltd. 
6 Lynwood Parade, Old 
Windsor, Berkshire SL4 

Administrative 
P.A. Management 
Consultants SW1 

If you have-confidence-and 
initiative, good communi¬ 
cation sldfe, experienced 
secretarial background 
(preferably with W.P] then 
we need you as Adminis¬ 
trative PA to dynamic M.D. 
and as Coordinator of small 
enthusiastic project teem. 
Salary nag Circa £8,500. 
Please telephone Janet 

GaneLT. World Lid, 
01-628 7300 

ARCHITECTS 
Cbpkam eamoumuoAuh 

require a Partiw's secretory 
who would also be responsible 
for the management of micro 
computers services and their 
development m the practha. 
Experience of Wordstar an 
advantage. Salary negotiable. 
Apply n writing an dosing 
CV to Castto, Park, Hook, 
WUtefaaad, Stanway, 736 
Clapbam coronoa sooth 

Londoa SW4 9DG. 

Lagal Personnel Specialists 

PARTNERS SEC. 
tteBni Htti congny taw. 
firrtd wwftlHB wHWww. 
10 £9000 

4=4/ V rl^3' 
For prvsSotoacfty Urm. 
iRtaredtag }eli to kwMy 
otficas.TaE8.7S0 

AUDIO SEC 
For dty piacflca. LfiigaflM 
SaScUor. Wffi cross IrsU 
on vorifiax. £8.500. 

COMPUTER SALES 
For firm M*wM«tn 
io iogsl prefosslon. 
Total ptdaflo to E28JWI. 

01-583 9364 

Executive Secretary 
Our client's busy manaoement tent 
need a competent Secretary who 
doesn't mind working on her own. 
Lots at phone I anon and shorthand 
typing. YoaD lave free lunches and 
be working with a friendly, dynamic 

group ol executives. ES.00Q. 
Please phone 

Charmame Dobson 
on 930 5733 

(foe Coral 

EflCMTOCOffll 

A TOUCH OF CLASS 
£9,000 

Our cterxs, realtors of 
luxury fashion & exclusive 
gilts, esflk a smart, sophisti¬ 
cated secretary to their chief 
executive. Previous director 
level experience & 90/56 
skills needed. 

FINANCIAL BUT F0N 
£9,000 

A top firm of Wl interior de- 
sigrws seek a secretary to 
lorn their young financial 
controaar. He has recently 
joined them, end so this is a 
new position & needs a good 
admintotraior to sat up his 
office from scratch. Youl 
enjoy a young Informal at¬ 
mosphere. regular social 
events & superb tree lunch¬ 
es. 100/50 skHs. 

City 0-2403551 
Covert Gotten 0-240 3511 

Wat End0-2403531 

i Elizabeth Hunt 
^iraUITMBilT OONSUDWNtS^ 

STYLISH 
YOUNG PA 

seeded by yocnj pfjhtid MD of 
crohSthri North Lnrntoo nwno> 
mden correndy audcxgomj 
amor ebngei and npaadan 
Real scope to otate your own job 
and become involved in mrai 
ot Lbe company if you h»e cite 
flair is >mlit up rbc 
PRTadv/maiiiettBg side, and 
Km. Bill) ebena ud staff ju a0 

loA Reasonable typing tbUs 
<i/b an abamqcl but eaceBnu 
adnunistnttioa and 
Ofgamsanonal ahdnicv pins a 
cbeeifaL positive amende are of 
naier importance. Car dnnr. 
Euctlent salary aae. 

ewafew 
01-367 0155 

DIRECT 

MARKETING 

up to £8,500 
Lovely opportunity tor a 
lively ycung Sec to get in¬ 
volved m marketing- Typing 
and WP, lots of "buzz". 

CM Mondca Wueachner on 
831-0866. 

SECRETARY/PA 
reoutad for sman. but busy commer¬ 
cial property dopartmnt of St James's 
Chartered surveyors, dose to Green 
Park Tube. Some experience In pro¬ 
perty company/suveyors art advan¬ 
tage. 

Far totter details please contact 
Daniel Smith 

32 St James’s St. 
London SW1A1HT 

let 830 6641 
No agonies 

ADMINISTRATOR 
c £9,000 

We require a positive, inspiration^, 
uptdting and dependable energy to 
join and grow with our successful 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Audio Secretary with W.P. 
experience for Litigation 
Partner. West End Soticftora. 
Experience essential. Wide 
range of matters. High 
Court, County Court and 
matrimonial. Top salary for 
right applicant Informal 
atmosphere. 4 weeks 
hoHeys. modem offices. 

Pteaaa telephone 
734 7162 

Word pracassor 100/K 
Telephone Kathy 

01-7903383 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

for small Kensington Office 
of established U.S. finan¬ 
cial firm. We need a nice 
person with good skills. 
Non smoker. Good salary 
for very responsible, de¬ 
manding position. 

Please ring Mrs Tanner 
5815955. 

No Agcms. 

Are You Looking For a Challenge? 
Public Relations with Granan) Communications in Piccadilly, one of 

the most successful PR Companies in town. 
Two bright Secretaries required - one at Director level - to mm hard 
working but tun loving team. Lively personality, excellent telepnpne 
manner and a sense of humour essential, write 100/60. Salary 

- negotiable. 

- Phone Jayne Packer on 01-930 6711 
for rnimediata interviews 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
Upto£8,Q00 PA 

Competent secretary 18+ w&h 
sk2s of 100/60 required for Prop¬ 
erty Company in Mayfetr. Luxurious 
offices, continuous contact until 
international efianteta and wide 
.winy of duties. Hobday srenge- 

IBMtS IkVVHJfBil. 

01-4373306 

NMT STEP. IW WUM«W«Wf 
OoRwnr software horae to wef 
atk uereon 2^+ as omev manawjr. 
SSjSBrtha unttn jwacgfflitofel; 
nw and twMral anjam- 
rtW. mwarwiH;teg■ brogJJ 
suary cW.OOO. wian 
Karehaw OWWM 4933. Fleet 

pbsobmI RacOans. 

SECRETARY 
The luxurious 5 star Royal Garden Hold situated in the heart of 
Kensington is sedans an experienced person.to perforin general 
typing and ad ministration duties Tor the Financial Controller within 

plus free meals on duty. 
Cantaet Personnel on 937 399#. 

COLLEGE LEAVERS ta £7,000 

ac* 
iUtCROSTHWUTEBECHJtiefTLro 
ZtBENJOUUP PLACE. UHXMSWIH 

av 

/COLLEGE LEAVERS 
r SECRETARY c.£6,000 

A walHowm ftrm of a«*tintos 
seek a junior secretory tojoto their 
busy personnel office, no s an 
Idem first tob as you U receive an 
SenttrSnng in all office duties 
& the chance to davetop wur own 
areas of rospmaiWity. Bawfits 
indudR a free lunch. 80/60 sWIs. 

Otu 01-2403551 
Covert Gordon 01-240350 

West End 0L24Q 3531 

. Elizabeth Hunt 
^l^ttJlTMENT CONSUCWnS^ 

THE ROYAL BALLET SCHOOL 
SCHOOL SECRETARY 

C£6,200pa 
Monday - Friday Sam - 4pm 

The successful applicant will preferably have experience in a similar post and wifl 
be responsible for much of the day to day Mining of the school * good edu¬ 

cational background, telephone manner and secretarial stalls are essential car 
oamer prat erred. 
Apply wdh fufl CV and names and addresses of two referees (to current 
employer) to The Head of Lower school. White Lodge, Richmond Park, Surrey 
TW10 5HR. Tetephone 01-876 5547. 

University CaBegs 
Landn Nodical School 

SECHETARY/SHDR THUMB 

TYPIST 

bternatieoal 
Energy Organisation 

Dp to £6,500 
Two Junior Secretaries are 
required to join a small, 
busy office to SW1. 
Interesting and varied 
positions; one to work as 
part of the conference team, 
the other for the computer 
team. Accurate tyring and 
shorthand essential with 
working knowledge of WP 
and an interest In 

Secretary 
to Company Secretary 

Central London 
We are looking for an experienced secretary to assist our Company 
Secretary in his busy and diverse role in our expanding international 
group of companies, based in Bloomsbury, next to the British Museum. 
The job is varied, demanding and highly confidential. Vbu will be 
expected to familiarise yourself quickly with the Group's businesses 
and to act on your own initiative in the Company Secretary's absence. 
Probably aged 25-35, you should be educated to 'A' level standard and 
have first rate secretarial skills, including shorthand and audio. You will 
have an Adler Screen typer electronic typewriter/word processor and 
will be trained in its use if necessary. 
We offer an attractive salary and comprehensive range of benefits, 
including discounts in Booker owned shops and supermarkets, 
interest-free season ticket loan, luncheon vouchers and 22 day^ 
annual holiday. 
Please telephone Ann Ellson on 01-637 7272. ext 275 for an 
application form or send her a full curriculum vitae. 
Booker Agriculture International Ltd., Bloomsbury House, 74/77 
Great Russell Street, London WC1B 3DF. 

BOOKER AGRICULTURE 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

PA 
KINGSTON 

£ 
PA-ADMINISTRATOR, 
toiport/export Co., lor su¬ 
perb Dutch boss, in luxur¬ 
ious surroundings, tots of 
variety and responsibity. 
skills 80/50. Age 25-35 
years. Contact 

FLAIR RECRUITMENT LTD 

014091319 

PE 
SECRETARY 

Exdwwe mmi maotetMmu in 
wi taqure a shorthand Mcnmy 
[80/SSI tor Paraamal Orector 
who has an tacMant unaa of 
Rumour. You wd lum ltd m- 
vohnman: m M dapertmani 
when cash wdh afl poraorawi 
masers far 1,000 + staff. Appe¬ 
ar.a nisi ha abla to cope m a 
Busy easing annulment. 
Knawtodse of WP. (preferably 
Wang} required. Salary c£S.0OQ ♦ 
LVs + stosanaftescoums. 
ALEX 

ins 
01 439 2777 

DYNAMIC PA 
£10,000 

For international Prop¬ 
erty Co. in Mayfair 
Supervise staff, deal with 
clients. With top skills 
and experience call 
Marie Ostrowski on 831- 

0686. 

Tjmm 
i j.Ve.V if 

SECRETARY 
PUTNEY 

Required by Marketing Department of 
small mtamationai company. 

Excellent salary offered u> enthusi¬ 
astic. fiffiaent secretory with good 
skills, bright and confident manner 
and ability to work on own initiative. 
Please sen D.V. to: 

Jeflh Wanes 
Celco Caastacfion 

Equipment l M _ 
113. Upper Rfehnured Road, 

Puteey. London SW15 
■■ Teh 785 6311 

ENGLISH/ 

SECRETARIES 
Urgently sought for 
numerous clients in 
West London and City 
areas with salaries 
between E7.500-E9.500 
many other bilingual 
positions available. 

LAHCU+CE. SPECIALISTS 

INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL DENMARK 

Copeifagea EiECDeveSecreiary wffi last 
Engtoh Sbontmd/Twne. n feast busy 
Orem promoting student (ravel afl am 
in# world, toureang tux turn mtfc lor 
somebody mnausaUura amity, 
turau and WP stafe. Fluent French an 
asset Damsa not Vito. Satoy c ESA10. 

Multilingual Services 
Recntiunem Consultants 

22 Cturioe Cross Road, WC2 

01-6363794/S MLS 

Pwe,~kjm£m 
,'riolwyslu 

jarecHBSTmara 
Kotumuarr ccasutuuns 

Socal/Persoiiai Stcretarv to Chair¬ 
man ol imemabotial 43 agency 
Good zee sUS needed aiinoigh 
mere c a turns in hdp te* alter a 
very busy executive, arrange travel 
bookings and organise sooal and 
busiiisss events Camnulment id a 
pressuised wofiung day caentia'. 
al though rarely law than 630 pm 
rieasa contact Jans Crosthttan- 

scq. 
JANE CfiQSTK.-ailE KCHUUIIKT L<D 
21 BEAJCHAl.’P PLACE. LDM30H SS31NQ 
TBB’HWEOl-m 2377 2W? 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

I -l-jJI 

GO TO COURT 
£8^00 PLUS 

TW» newty promotod partner Is 
looking Kir an anthuslsatla Soc- 
retary to help In ail aspects ofltis 
work. He dank in general taw. 
goes to court, ms w> com¬ 
panies end entertains denis. If 
wu want to be pen of Ms wort 
Ghausactoon 

439 8251 
«ec COM3 

£10,000 
Public Relations 

PA/Sec. 25-35(100/50) to assist M0 of 
pronraat ffl Comp®rJr Mayfair. 

Phone 437 8476 or 734 3768 
133 Oxford St 

(RscCM) 

Miller/McNish 

Secretary/Admin. Assistant 
£8,000 - 21-25 Years 

s an outgoing, 
on organizing 
r are therefore plus dirat and telephone liaison. The ability to deal with VIP’s and a good tekphooe manner are therefore 

important along with a sense of humour and working on own initiative- Good opportunity for a young 
secretary with previous experience and minimum skills of 80/W to Join ~ , 
an expanding company. Salary according to age and experience pins IvlflFHlfllTl 
generous domes allowance. ^ 

01-499 3551 or 3531 Recruitment Consultants 

CMFEREBCES/ 

JUKCM 
2i BEiuciuur putt. itodkMsaattiQ 
TtlEPKIM 01-5812SPiai7 

Receptionist 
Shorthand Typist 

Required for a Mayfair based 
financial consultants. Musi 
have good speaking voice. Age 
20 to 26. Starting salary. 
£7,000. Telephone <29 5051. 

BLOOMSBURY 
ARCHITECTS 

Require Secretaiy to work 
with partners mid design 
team in busy office. 

Telephone Beverley 
Willis 242 9123 

PROMOTIONS. Secretary/AMlatant 
far jpedaBK promotlara company 



SHORTHAND SECRETARIES 
International Banking 

Our client, a leading International Investment Bank in the City, is involved in 
the exciting and highly demanding world of Capital Markets. Being a major 
force in this area expansion and growth are inevitable, and a number of top 
calibre Secretaries are currently sought 

Applications are invited from career orientated Candidates, with good 
secretarial and administrative skills, to work at senior Executive level. 
Excellent presentation and speaking voice are of course essential, and an 
enthusiastic and flexible manner is also required. Salary range is between 
£9,000 and £11,000. 

Additionally, three Secretaries (preferably *A’ level standard) are sought each 
to assist two Executives in the Capital Markets Division. Banking or financial 
experience is preferred. Candidates must be bright and intelligent and 
possess the necessary initiative these career positions demand. Salaries for 
these positions range between £8,000 to £9,000. 

Benefits are excellent and include generous travel assistance, mortgage 
subsidy, annual bonus, n/c pension, etc. 

Please contact Michele Godward (Director) who is advising the Bank on 
-r these appointments. 

HT RODAN RECRUITMENT LIMITED 
\LlI3 14 DEVONSHIRE SQUARE • LONDON EC2M 4TE • TELEPHONE: 01-377 1198 

A CAREER IN PUBLIC RELATIONS 
OurcflarttonaotttwwWBUtEMBMUXcoinpjrta^wteMjpfiMi 

/V 
J. /fanes 

JLentfxm 

PufcOc RaSaona Oapatmen. TWs dapartmam requires a tenporvy Secretary i 
Rotations and who tpraptirod to team and bn trtenud. An excstisnt opportixirty 

cwafagl In arte pxcltegata very ra wanting career wim an organttatwn who«« 

Cote on 01-437 6314 far more hitorrutton. 

rotary fa Join flto team wtto is tntarouttdin ■ career In Puttee 
urtunrty to uao your tocrotnrtsl skJUa (Srtorthsnd and Word Pro- 

whose standards are thahfghaaL Agate of taaarintjortinca 

entbomries RecruiftnettfConsidtants-aflnjfcsma/service vitA a personaltoticfi 

The Archbishop of Canterbury 
Invites applications from suitably qualified persons for 

appointment as his 

Personal Secretary 
based at Lambeth Palace, London SE1. 

Applicants should have a good education and be fully 
experienced in ail aspects of secretarial work at a senior and 
confidential level. It is unlikely anyone under 30 years of age 
wB have sufficient experience ot working at the level this post 
demands. 
for job description and application form please telephone or 
write to 
Miss A E Holt, personnel Officer, Church House, Dean's 
Yard, Westminster. London SWlP 3NZ. Telephone 01 222 
am. Ext 3S1. Closing date 1st July, 1885. 

SECRET ARY/P A 
to Managing Director 

Mature Secretary PA capable or working under 
pressure. At least 6 years secretarial experience. 
Administrative capability, shorthand, audio and 
word processor experience essential. Able to use own 
initiative when M.D. away. Ideal position for some¬ 
one with commitment to join small team in growing 
company. Top salary for the right person. Replies in 
writing with C.V. marked private and confidential 
to: 

GrevSUe J.MftdieU 
Securities (UK) Ltd, 

Won Street, 

Personal Assistant/Secretary 
£10,000 

To the SENIOR DIRECTOR of an Int Textile Co. H.0. West End. This 
very confidential position offers variety, responsibility initiative, liaison 
and negotiation with professionals such as solicitors, tewyws... 
shorthand (100 wpm) typing (60 wpm) confidence, articulate, waH 

groomed, are attributes for this very important position 
For fufthar details please call Roy Stockton, 01*734 8466. 

Stockton Associates - Recruitment Consultants 

SECRETARY /PA 
e.£10,000 

Required by Partner in smalt firm of Chartered 
Surveyors 

Must be hard working, flexible and intelligent 
Write with full C.V. to: 
KEMP & HAWLEY, 
13 Momoutii Street, 

London, WC2H9DA. 

DIRECTOR’S ASSISTANT 
Efficient well educated PA required with good S/H and typing to work 
in a metical environment based in W5. met be flexible, self motiv¬ 
ated and capable of working unsapervised in Director's frequent ab¬ 
sence. Driving licence and languages an advantage. Age 25 +. 
Starting salary £8,000 pa. 
Apply with CV to Mrs V. Travers, 47 JUberntarie St Lawton W1 or 

01-629 3847 

LANSD0WNE COLLEGE 

PA to work directly with tin Prncqni 
on rwsuitment/marketng the college' 
generally. Good communicatian, sec¬ 
retarial and rnarteting/commerdal 
background experience required. A 
demanding but exciting position fore 
setf-motivated and ambitious person. 
Ability ha operate wonl processors an 
asset otherwise training wffl he given. 
Salary £8,500 + Bonus. 

Apply in writing with C. V. to; 

TboPrindptJ. Lmsdowne Cortege, 
7 Pataca Gate. Loodoa WB 5LS 

SECRETARY PA 
to Director of Building 

Contractors based in 

NW10. 

Long hours and hard work 
rewarded by salary of 
£11,500 plus company car. 
Immediate start 

TEL: 965 8808 

. ASSIGNMENT FOR 
SECRETARY w«i axoeam 

an/typtng partotiertr appeal** 

to dw poWoaly oMsd 
Westminster ma. 283 MM, 
Mtodn* CWvwieon. Norm* 

Stone, Permeate Sendees, 

BkwAmvS.W.1. 

ANTIQUE GALLERY 
Capable Secretary/Salesperson 
required, 30+,for busy antique 
gallery, Kensington Church 
Street Some experience in the 
arts preferred. 
References required. 
Salary according to age and 
experience. 
Written applications only to: 

Jacob Stodd Aatiqees 
116 Ketsmgtoa Ctmrch Sheet 

London, WB 46H 
(No Agencies) 

SURVEYORS 
WC2 
*A/ 

SECRETARY 
- £8,000 pa-+ 

Past moteng and repfcty 

•xpxreflno Covent Garten firm 
m Chartered Surveyors needs 

PAJSecretery to tap partner 
and aatestem to thek busy and 
waniHNUal department. 

Hen* Comm Bated Veto on 

EXPORT 
AGENCY 

taafca endiutoastic admin baefc- 

t«> bat actuate typing and good 

Mephono manner. Smel friendly 

OIBCb near PtccwSy. 

01-734 4621 

7/ 

£These days I only carry 

, § it for effect. 
Never need to take work 
home now our temporaries 

X4l come from...? 

Y* iW 

CITY 0V60« Wn/WeST END 01-499 0092 

The first numbers to ring 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Are you an experienced Interviewer/Consuitant seeking to make your 
mark within a small well established Recruitment Consultancy? 

We specfaitsfl exclusively in the recruitment of Public Relations person¬ 
nel and seek another seif-motivated Consultant to complement our 
team. The right person, probably aged 24-30 years, can expect to earn 
up the £15,000 In the first year, with earning potential rising as one takes 
over major diems and gets mvotved ai Executive Search. Potential 
within the company is imBmfted. 

Contact Caroline WWtarnore in complete confidence on 01-248 0204. 

PA to Managing Director 
Up to £9,000 Oxford Circus 
This American owned fabric company, who list maiy household 
names among Iher clients is looking for the genuinely efficient 
PA for the job that has evwythingl Young, social environment 
Ring Jennifer Baker. Ref. C56112- 

N!NlEd[77Nb 
ivu Hanover street. 

•London wir ohg 
Td: 01-493 5788 

SECRETARY/P A TO AOMIN MANAGER 
£9,000 p.a. Piccadilly 
Mature person, mid 20 s to late 30's, required as right hand to 
Senior Manager. Responsibility - under guidance - will include 
personnel records, stationery purchases, property maintenance 
plus same legal correspondence. Numeracy, good secretarial skills 
(100/50) plus total involvement essential. Please telephone: 

Mr. Rea Fear, Susan Hamtttn Personnel Services 
on 01-4917407 or evenings on 0376 62159 

W.l OIL CO 
requires versatile Secretary, age 23+. to join our small, 
friendly team. This is a challenging and interesting position 
for a self motivated person with the desire to become fully 
involved. WP experience would be an asseL Good pros¬ 
pects. Salary c. £8.000 plus excellent bonus scheme. 

Telephone Carolyn Finney 323 4622. 

£15,000 
JR IN LONDONS 

Tba Arancai Cfakirw of i anal 

pm* tnr* mown a operation 
from Mbs to London needs a 
WSacmay pgr madam. 

Tier* wl be censdertefc contact 

v» badness melton emawonap- 
tri wtfcti aril mas tun Mmbh 
in the rote 

Ha Reeds deflation. t real stmt of 

perception and oo conerebnertB. 

B Birectors' 
Secretaries* 

& Tcl 01-629 9325 

Executive 
Secretary 

Excellent stalls. A levels. Good 
Italian (English mother tongue) for 
varied challenging and interesting 
position working for Managing 

Director of small International 
Service Company.. Age 23 plus. 
Salary £9,000neg. CVs to: 

Ftasereo Urf. 
1 KnlgMrider Court, EC4 

(no agencies please) 

BELGRAVIA 
BUSINESS CENTRE 

AmWBou*, poem table and 
■d^toMa Secrettey/p* to tooK 
after dam wftft a view to taking 
charge of bvstoass wdttn Z monffw. 

Senerota salary and profc 

partcfaeBon . and pfaesant 

tenwpher*. Ptaaeo cafc 

7311341 

“Nanny” PA to 
Advertising Director 

Mare than a “PA" who ew "ipean- 
tad* aitomatiou and Ota the strata ot 
orgaosiog da Ascot Box. nta dint 
Bnmaiwent, plus da dauftol Docg 
am dretf dmt FR aid tatag them e« 
to kndt Btag As cyn toying 
lathdiy pretan lor Secs, and jowring 
yw Bos front trMaf Da top of aB that, 
prwid* 9 atrang Sac apport A foiidses 

><A>Cd Manta Waasdaor gwetty 

oa B31 QS£SL 

person age 
initiative and sense 
humour plus lira class scc- 
mtoial dulls (100/60J and 

w-r. 10 month assignment 
io cover maternity leave 
with possibility of penna- 
RcntappoiniQieat. 

rpmacc John Drysdale on 
0S95S8III • 

Personnel Admin 
Assistant - £10,500 

SdcawM Stamm band Company need 
MnWi/Sec. aped 23 to -35 EssaMU 
JtoWta n prana Pnomcf aid 
PAYE amarianca aid gpod tratng Mb 

£*oIW prospaca tor the riffd paraon, 

TetValon 6382116 
ADLAND PLUS 

Senior Secretary 
The Finance Director of this USM Communications Consultancy Group 
requires a first class secretary in their mid twenties to early thirties. 

Confidence, maturity and the ability to take on organisational 
responsibilities are important attributes required, as well as excellent 
secretarial skills {including shorthand and word processor experience). 

This is a young fast moving group and a high degree of commitment is - 

required. 

Attractive terms of employment and working environment are offered. 

Please write with details of career to date to Mrs Julia Brown, Addison Page 

Pic, 23 Southampton Place, London WClA 2BR 

Addison Page Plc 

MacBIainNash 
WheretheTop 

Temporary Secretaries 
get put in their place. / 
lunivtrrodttd the tvak of your piofe&o*. MatBtafN Norfi pur J? 

uou m uour ptaa. As oJofllv sunafrl “ 

yourwt^nfintf«Wina PnrnvfUlesfkptnen*. eutOnl 

IVID’S PA £11,000 + MTG 
Due to relocation, the Managing Director of this young and 
highly successful marketing oriented City Investment company 
needs a ftral class Sec/P A. The successful candktate wM be wefl 
spoken, have a sense of humour and enioy working for a 
dementing boss under pressure. Speeds 110/0). Ag«J &3S. 

WEST END c.£10,500 
A Senior Director of this wsS eetabBshed firm of headhunters 
needs e Sec/PA to assist Mm with the many verted aspects of 
hie job. Speeds 100/50. Aged 28-W. 

»XBBtttflAI«DAVBffiCRUi™iafTin). 
35 Bratoa PlaceWl. 0M83 7789 

are mu reerwtrag tbw ALPBE STAFF 
WINTER SEASON C0HHENCRIG DECEMBER 1985 

Resect Representatives Experienced Cooks 
Applicants must be fluent in ' Chalet Girls must be capable of 
French or German, aged 24-30, cooking tor an average of 8 
have an outgoing persona#ty, guests and running one of our 
enjoy dealing with people and be smaller chalets, 
wftilng to take on responsfiAty * Jumbo Chalet Cooks must have 
and to work on their own enough experience to cook in 
Initiative. Previous skiing one of our larger chalets (40-60 
experience essentiaL guests). 
For those who can corrvlnoe ua of their abitity to meat our very high 
standards, remuneration Includes board and lodging, ski pass, 
travel out and back, full insurance cover. 
If you are adaptable, hardworking and would enjoy working tor S 
months in the Alps from the beginning ot December until the end of 
April please contact our 

ALPINE OPERATIONS DEPARTMENT on 01-5895161 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
PACKAGE c£12,000 

Chanrtng Partw of tfria suaonsful InamaDonW conpany needs a aom- 
petent ml presented Moratory to assist Mm. RospongfoWties include toon 
with thet overseas oflcee, arrengtng travel and hotels tor vteftors, onjantatng 
taPCWswras for ceraWew, canylnfl out acme rasaarch and tut secretarial 
beck up- Education at least to 'A' level sandrad, sound comnwutol expan- 
anee and eUto of 100/audto/80 eeuntiel Supera ofBcee to SWn. Ace 26-35. 
Ehaasanng. 

4344512 

Crone GsikiD 
99, Regent Street, Wl 

Gone Corkill 
99. Regent Street, W.l. 

ADMIN ASSISTANT 
OIL CO. Wl. 

The Managing Director of en Exploration Company Ig looking tor an 

Adnurastiatrra Assistant to hande tha day-to-day business Ot tin offioe. The 
successful apcCcant shouM ktaaly have prewoua anarianoa of the o* 

■ndustiy and ins capability to look after Ilia company s basic accowWng 
routines, as won as a working knowledge of micro computer applications 
todudtog WP. There la scope lor career development In tfte company and 
the tab requires (todbtty and a wtehgwss to become tuly kwohred with a 
smaD business and to easuma resporwtbtoy. Appropriate remuneration. (No 

AgenctesL _ 
Send C.V to: MISS V. SPENCER, fi, QUEEN STREET, MAYFAIR, UCHtDOH 
W1X 7PH. 

JWEcaosTHwmt 
RECRUmtaiT CWWUWTS 

sad m teeny lo “moai la- woe u, 
enKnateetr Iran m* mb b« i 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
W.l 

£11,500 Package 
Are you sell sutfldant and con. 

skier yourself bngftt enthusiastic 
■nd would enjoy working inde- 

pendentiy tar two senior dkao- 
tora of tin testing executive 
saarOi company. You must have 
raked at itireaor level and be 
experienced tn WJ. tr you have 
a mature approach, are discrete 
and Virtue to a busy environment 
please cal us. Age 28-35. 
Audta/70. 

TEL 01-499 0032 / 
01-493 5907 

PA/SECRETARY 
WOtang atm Director rewired by 
smaii mgvfly and rapkSy expanding 
siectrfca CgnpgTy n oi Suaness. 
SHHUttexI an advantage. Ane 25 pkis. 
Plenty of Bcponundy. Just fe Catalo¬ 
nian Tube or free parting. Own res- 
UliranL Salary cina £7.500. 

01-6073917 

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT 
£10,000 

tore tmak. tiyrarec computer softwam 
eompany. mxtang n j gresuiud sain 

snwonmtm. wtras ynr atontobknva ito- 

My and axDsrtace ta DM batetca am pre- 
IWHK 

6ood lypmg art a ptessart Mnhane 
raw ta be iwated ehan toting with 
WPdtna. B you enjoy ottog tarty or n- 
Rottra and working Mk a irasnasn of 
agerasaxi, all Sharon MnB ore 

734 ten 
taas Intis itelrtt ktorisw. - 

TTFTIkT. 

RECEPTIONIST 
GOLD MARKETING 

Wl £7300 
Hit aperi coapaayi beams afisx 

aeedii ^sraU tip >te RnptKMM 
to am ties wnb mrerrm* cteb a - 
tter maple McUxard at gnutot 

< OarVEPdenwnhareadyimiteSoBe 
■». tpot NOwpal (ad openoxx oa WP 
i rrefcncd bean Good beaefc 

SEARCHING FOR SUCCESS 
PACKAGE £1 1tOOO+ 

Oww* Stebr CoBtaw «f to HgUy iigentJ keetkrel eoapeg malt at Mtotobe 
■toitoMwa«lto.taiW>ttekitaiatiitentoiwteTwpwwetitotiHbu>rsteitetoiB- 
1 (eklteStowMMiretedi tort Iwteteteto. wntoragaipeiiiwei ate ifres. torn 
ftm hMi tottad tetoswri. mtoti praaoto el took to mm nto w Mwl 
*jta tota taetetalata to toted HramW agmees tnaedri tigs 2321. Srewb 
rita ta Wl. ate tootot hawtei Bhrii BUPA frii iMtin. tin #wtete wri gmwnt 
tamPItototta 

4344512 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
FILE 

PR IN 
C0VENT GARDEN 

Tib small rapidly expanding PR Co 
spedalsing to consunsr and tnv 
fashion work) Is looking for a wed 
spoken, veti educated cottage taaver 
with 45 wpm typing to toln ttwr ygutg 
team. Client Mason and some switch¬ 
board work. 

MULTI-NATIONAL 
TRADERS 

GonsofldatB your good sorthapd and 
typing skfc «hfist working tor the MD 

all the latest eoJpment and you can 
me your good telephone voice to speak 
to Importait international dents. 

ESTATE AGENTS 
MaHy based in the Kings Road but 
expanding to other parts ot London 
they require a yowg go ahead person 
(possibly a graduate) with accurate 
typing. Good career prospects in this 
position with a long term view to nego¬ 
tiating. . 

College leaver file to 
be continued... 

jomwwee 

mmtrn W-329 35B 

Dealing 
Desk 

NmrmDnBMommt... 
If yiM era lookijig for a job where you 

wiB never be bored znd LTyoo would 

enjoy a hectic but too atmosphere 

this poatioD which has arisen 

through aptmoo may weS be of 

interest to you. A go-ahead American 

Jovcsumni Bank is seeking an 

Assaanl/SecrrMiy far is Trading 

Hoot You will be hand] mg a variety 

of tasks, in particular a taip amount 

of admnmtratioe coupled with some 

typing (shorthand would be 

extremely bdpfal here). The rtealing 

team are young, dynamic and 

"■"wT"1 and offer tbeirasosurm the 

opportunity to become involved and 

develop a career in this area. The 

hoots can be long but the rewards are 

typically City. Age 22-31 Wans exp 

an asset, fate typing, excellent 

benefits, £9X100 negotiable. 

sartianil and word professing skills <p ml foul 
sduiner. fail svalso expep Ifte very Wgtel 
standards o) o^onisalhm. poise 
personality lW stouid speokjor 
itarnsrliw. 1/youMmytotm \ M 
ctvps iMk contact Victoria 
Martin OH 01-499 9175. / 

nrr 

WlR 0AU. 

Adminlstrator/Sales/ 
Marketing 

£8300 aegotUble-i- Bonuses 
Oar chentx, v-rirw; famiture detognera and mwimfacurress. need a 
componsm adminHliator far * frrely amxssfU xda groan « 
lbdriuyttsh Weal End showroom. 
I fealty yon should have a good Secretarial background and operate a 

WP (cr be keen to learn). Be aged 22+ and thrive in n uaarivn, hard 

working but fan atmosphere. 

Contact 01*499 6366 

T 
GROSVENQR 

Administrative Secretary 
Editorial Department 

The Financial Times Newspaper has a vacancy for an 
experienced Administrative Secretary, aged 21+, to join its 
Editorial Department to work on the Foreign Desk. 
Applicants, who should be educated to A-level standard and 
have good shorthand/typing skills (100/50 wpm), must be 
able to work under pressure. Salary c £8,000 p.a., 5 weeks 
holiday rising to 6 weeks after 2 years service. Season ticket 

loan scheme. Subsidised canteen. 

Please telephone 01-236 9758 for an application form or 
write enclosing full details to Personnel Department 
Financial Times. Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street London 

EC4P 4BX. 

GOOD 
HOUSBOTNG 

Consumer Affairs Department needs a versatile secretary for the Consumer 
Affairs Editor able to assist with the naming oi fin my busy unit. 

Applicants should have fast accurate typing, the ability to work as part of a 
team, a conscientious eye for detail and be able to cope with doing'several 
different things sanuttaneously. often under pressure. The job would suit 

someone interested in consumer affairs and general homemaking. 
Please apply in writing with full CV. details of present salary and avaUanHty tK 

Beverlie Flower 
Rm Ka&eoaS Magsdne Ci. LUL, 72 Braadwitk Street, Uterine W1V 2BP- 

01-499 9175 The Bishop of Liverpool 
MacBlain 

NASH 
Recruitment Consultants 
16 Hanover Square. B7 

DESIGN CONSULTANCY 

IN COVENT GARDEN 

- - REQUIRES 

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES 
£7,500 neg. 

We are a large international Advertising Agency in SL James's Square. We 
currently have two vacancies tor intelligent, bveiy, responsible young persons 
with good secretarial skills, a knowledge of wort processing and some 
comma cal experience. One opportunity will offer experience in working 
wfthin our senior Adverbsing Account Management area and the other is within 
our Personnel Department. Both positions oiler variety, challenge and 
increasing tab iwotvwnenL If you are rtoested n advertising and people, can 
base a! afl levels and would enfoy working within a friendly, often hectic, team 
envronment this coidd be the opportunity you are seeking. We offer 4 weeks 
holidays, BUPA and STL schemes and a sub. stead food bar. For further 
details please telephone: Mrs Helen Brtul 839 3422 

SECRETARY/P.A;: 

Someone to organise and run 

the hectic We of one of the 

Directors. 

Enthusiastic, seif-motivated 

and always ready to take on a 
challenge. 

The successful candidate will 

be articulate, highly presentable, 

adept enougi to use shorthand, 

audio, word processing and able 

to process work highly efficiently 

and quddy (typrigto the hghest 

standards) and wai probably be 

currently working for a director 

of an advertisirg agency or 

desigi consultancy 

Safety CJE9.000 

Please reply by letter (with fuf! 

CV) stating why you believe you 

are suited to foe taskto: 

Harriet Barnett 

Basten Brewer & Andrews 

49 Neal Street London WC2H 9PJ 

is seeking a senior secretary/PA for early 
appointment. He/she will be based at Church 
House in the City Centre and will possess above 
average ability in all secretarial skills. Civil Service 
salary scales. Apply to this post for which job 
description and application form can be obtained 
from A. C. Mathias, Church House, 1 Hanover 
Street, Liverpool LI 3DW to whom all completed 
application forms with names of referees must be 
returned by 24 June 1985. 

Divisional M.D. 
Up to £9000 Clty 
Tire amfity to delegate to your asssiam leaves you free to develop 
jhe imerestag areas of tins job. A happy mut ol admmisiraiive and 
P A. duties with a hU!e shortvand typing. 
Rmg Leanne Wallers. Ref, C56107. 

NllfcM) 
13/14 Hanover Street, 
London WlR 9HG 
Tel 01-493 VB8 

Bernadette iMl'1 '<■ 'tiaw 
of Bond St 1 * 

PUBLISHERS 
Your Duent French, vtvsOous 

pereonatity and social skSa can win 
you tote top Job as PA to Dm 
Managing Director ot a company 

wWi beautiful offices near Eaton 

Square. Shorthand is not important 

ten soma computer tawriodge 
wouH be halpU. TNs Is a perfect 
job tar aotneona with 

"i i | i N 

International 
- j Secretaries./ 

1 J™J®'--'OV4317iOO '• -' 

SEC/CONFERENCE 
0RG. 
£6,740 

Unique opportunity (o get away from 
the desk m enjoy some UK travel. 
When you arrange and attend conter- 
ences and courses for famous framing 
organisation in SW1, you need en- 
eigy. and "sparkle" to organise dele¬ 
gates. arrange venues, speakers and 
promotional material. You need de¬ 
cent typmg (45wpm) and a good 
bran. Promotion prospects brtfom. 
People dynamic. Age 19 phis. Ring 
Gamy Tam: 

408 0424 

Love+Tate 

[tj ff.vv* Wt] 

Legal Secretary 
Bjay young West End Practice m 
Pteasant ground floor offices dose 
MaiylebonB High Street require ex- 
P«tarea» Audio Seoetanr prepared to 
undartaka soma admrn & WP. Salary 
C.E9.000. 1 

Tatepbew B1-93S ffiss 
(No agents} 

PUBLISHING 
Chairman of Macmillan Tress 

and Macmillan Education needs 

racelteni secretary to organise his 

and his company’s life. The suc¬ 

cessful applicant win have fact, 

discretion, charm, good short¬ 

hand. and the ability to create 

order from chaos. 

Picase apply witb full CV i« 

Shetiagh Browne 
Macmillan Publishers Ltd, 

4 Little Essex Street. 
London WC2R 3LF 

friendly people and excellent working 
conditions. £9,000. 

Please phase 
Cbarmabn Dnbsofl 

on 930 5733 
(RacCons)_ 

TARE OFF IN BOND 
STREET £9,500 

Gardens 
ofEden 
to £12,000 
This is an absorbing position for 
a top PA Our client; landscape 

designer co the private gardens 
of a sodally-prominent frjrer- 
national dientele, requires 
jouror^nisIngsklHsnrunche 
office and coordinate Increas¬ 
ing customer demand. First- 
class work record and 
exceflent secretarial skills are 
eswrtlaL So boo are poise, 
charm and a y>un£ oudook on 
life. Some book-keeping is 
required Mdaflp and a know- 

of French would be a 
distinct asset. Age 28-40. For 
details please - telephone 
01-493 5787. 

Gordon Yates Ltd, 
35 Old Bond Street; 
London Wl 
(Recnatmenc Consultants) 

Gone Corkill 
*ir iiliiimu ronuh iidg 



•heir^ 
t tUOtessiiil ,„ |,^- ^ii; • 
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LACRtME PE LA CRfeMF. g Trade 01-278 9161/5 

twak, 2Vnek$, breaks, 4 WEEKS holiday pay per year PLUS... 

Bank Holiday pay, free word processor training, sick pay scheme and an excellent 

choice of interesting assignments. ; brook streeP 
Open to ail qualified Temporaries. I* ' . . ' ' ; 

I AnapMfjHdtytopmftePR Sttfronwd^ont of U)ndon'sI<^3^ agencies 
ita a* paHMd. >*!! ssottn «j educated to si least A' level sfanwrt HwI 
9e chaRe,<0,n9J!nl nwutfang mth »cajpefb working alniosphere^ KXV70 Apt 

ARTS WORLD c£7,000 
teo-eraat excellence, as weH as an interest in the ans needed to tom ihs 
Ynunp lwiY M111 o< people wjywng m me West £nd vm must be rebate »d 
lavetsntidenceTD deal wflh people atafilMw iroso Ap-tS-22 

to those andmany *tt*rwen paid lobs u BOrttonttom, please oh right 

Sj»v 
7M tntematipnalUd 

Seasonal 
Recnutment 

SOrtHtsCrfsosnSWl 

iToaru! 

m Secretary 
apartment 
iper has i vaunr. l. 
^tary. ageo 
fk on th* Fnrpl*?1 
cated to A.level standi 
kills MOO'50 «Dnt| ny-^ 
.alary c-3 000 D a 
? years service 0**^? 
sidisedcin:^. -5"* 

Hor an eop.-cai.on lom^i 

Dei 

!BX° Lann°n Slr5fi:- l0l*: 

OD 
CEPING 
itnB!-»f • r\. •. v i-a 
irunmnQo! .jn, I 
»n? re at..:. a IF?. I 
hear--:. ;a(w. j 

UMs: •- i . 
farrr *•» gr i-« •• -«:-** • 
5 0! .i'Si.MM 

■lower I 
tetlwick Street lamtgn VH9 I 

014849033 
NMWOI-5B4 8S3U^H 

mc&vidijar career 
admce (or 

secretaries and 
personal assistants 

■It* standard el prahesonatamw otter to iff 
. wTlo ret, upon JuW Grn t* now bccomna mrH 
; Jifipwn En order to manttp tta towf ol se- 
1 wee m bow re* an ammonal temooranes 
ronsutam and caratfnra for pennmm ap- 
pomiPHiK 

_ _ . 1 m« i« mm seek an ammonal teraooranas •M, 

>f Liverpool 
3Cretar.,PA tor un amctfromwl^ wmBwnrayHn-' 

ho a- rKM.danstoSKsoBimieorrf^m^Pn*- /»mimutMS^ 
De Ccc -C a, w (tiQMiMinngvigriiaitaoiiijndai / - 

ind will zcshemm rrxwwnnia (J C&gntGaiderg 
arist cL.fic f'lvif <N«rvc vouwiBnoionly rwmive iline t^ire smartBSsecretariatpecpe 
artel Sr..- 5 U\l> aww, ma onerous Haneftts tu Hot ftg iwriffiSheetWQ-01-2409911 
!iS 005: tor v.hicfi ft «w owonotwjr m wn®o «»fi a eonwi- JBJarnesaneav^ ur 
? ■ . tancvtmiBdessnadBlia Manrefr ML 
TOrrn wiri Pt OU'jcbk.j ntanns m ots samr saodani joood- 

/'h ■ HsnoC mOTirtJ-rfanmenethwyears Satywi 
CO nLL?t. . nant*i i«h snzn ml eacrtam rewnn. ptaH 
10 when! =I| COmpWi W« prtlw last awtanea. ncMng a copy of 

es of recess must?1 VW,CVID: ... 

__ Contact Shin Davies 
-1 01-240 9911 

Nl6 

Gardens 
sf Eden 
:o £12.000 
u..- -. 
",J „ J- ' ,-• ore* 

e*sr«-.;■■■■ r\ 

' 3 ^ „ «rs 

“SECRETARY 
. . ; n 

iJ Advertising 
.. . - 

A vacancy exists in a large London Agency for a 
second secretary 10 ibe Chief Executive’s office. 

3nr Dunes include very basic seerdaxial work alongside 
^ the Chief Executive's personal secretary, as well as 
ap individual responsibility for organising a significant 
r** social calender for the Agency’s directors - Henley, 

Lords, etc. 
■ J„ urcjs* You should have experience in organising similar 

i i social events (perhaps in PR?), be a totally reliable 
■' ^drT , t administrator, and be prepared to involve yourself 
:^a- ^r- in the day-to-day filing, typing and shorthand re- 

”* •!fa:? quirements of a senior executive. 

^ .Salary negotiable over £9,060. 

CtSvi Please teb 01-822 8581 for details. 

Figure it out Eg.ooo 
With a head for figures end a flair for admin 
Qfdinatmg this small friendly loan depvtment If you would 
Wee the opportunity to team m a fnanctal environment you 
can develop your future career in a luxurious West End lo¬ 
cation. Age: 19-25. Skills: 100/60. 

Publisher’s P.A. £7,500 
The Publisher of the fiction and cMdren’s section me major 
generalist publishing company requires a friendly and com¬ 
petent secretary to assist m every aspect of the dep tment 
Excellent secretarial skills essential. Age: 20-30. SfeJlsMOO- 
60. 

HAZELL-STATON ! 
ASSOCIATES - 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS. 
■“* 8 Golden SQuare, London W1 01-4396021-*— 

BAn equal opportnnitv ■ 
AMfoBarttiMiutfiana ® 

TREE “ E--* rj.’t 

M WetwocnboitiinenafldwOTKA ftflCo8wtt»BiMn»»a m 
IotsettinawtiCTf nwnareliiwwndoaquBly***- . . ■ 

AoedffitFiwyaiflnertBhflwdniiE.mrtaiwaand ■ 

gcodcominuncamslatstaieacnanan-cai^ei 
BgertonierictolCiaflOOajfwtSffitsBar EKaaem . ■ 

vtwwo*iiflterf3ieErOCOiaBiiltede«nDflSS<*e^ | 
eartymanagenentpnMpecB tebadunflolaE^MW 

B. ntarnaiDtegrDW.PnoDeimainitenm . B 

^ OF8282462 j 

TOP HOUR RATES 

Our senior level tsam of aipanancad PA/Sacratolas art atwaya in darnsnd. 
Earn firit class rates nunpti^i ai tfia brvel you dasanm. tf you are also looking 
for l Mmvran job. there ant ahvoya axedtent opportunitias to explore 
mvtoig for our wiPa variety erf chenta. You ahouM have apaecte oMOO/EO. 2 
years' Qreetar two) axpomnea n London and possess W.P. sUs. To Jon 
our prartKSJQiUl team please nriephona. 

434 4512 

Clone Coikill 
99, Regent Street, VI 

|2 HOUSE OF FRASER 

Dim to axdting newdevsfopmerds in owmcricatino efivisfah 
moftdowinfloopofhmainsnowaxisHoJtrfnonerttttalostjc. 

prognossivofeam. ' 

PRESS/PCOMOTlONS ASSISTANT 
An Bxcitino opoodundytoro young PPpowa 

Wool candidate wBtxobablyatoadybn woridng m 

. c PQenvtfonmoritandbekxjlano to further tfimr experience. 
" Retail knowtedge te essentto! PesponsibMes wtfl also tnvoh» 

negqhoiionorxi Implementation oincrttoxxlpromoflons. 
AdmmtsJrottve and negotiating skills are merefcxe important. 

ADVERTISING ASSISTANT 
A newly created posrfioninolcsimcwino^etoBodverttetno 
department Reporting direct* to ff» National Advertlstno 

Managet the Advertising Assistant wifi be required to 
co-oidinate the ocHvWmo! Ms busy department. 

The succejsslui opplican! must show initiative, havoa keen 
eye (or detail and be able to liaise wflhaS levels oJ personneL 

Good pxesertatlon and on abffHyto type ore essential 
. Retail knowledge an advantage. 

SECfiEIASY/M. 
A capable and experienced secretaty to {otnlhe Advertising 

Department Good typing is essentkrtbul applicants 
must also show mitlathie and be wfflng to assist Inafl areas 

to ensure Ihe smooth running of this busy department 

Fufl career defaBs to: 
Sue Perry Marketing Executive, House of Fraser pta, 

1 Howteknaee, London SW1P1BH. 
Tst (M-8289044 Ext.257. 

Are you a 
permanent 
Consultant 

ora 
temporaries 
controller? 

Vine hope you 
won’t be missizig 
on June the 17th 
CATE ROYAL. If you have worked for us ona 

permanent or temporary basis then 'phone the 
HOTLINE 229 4915 for your invitation. 

am evening to remember attheolterotrl 
HOSTED BT TWO OF BRZXaDrS BEST LOVED TELEVISION STARS 

21st Birthday Draw Prizes 
2 RetumTickets to Majorca by Sol Holidays 

Zanossi Microwave 
Weekend for 2 at Ragdale Hall 

British Airways Return Ticket to North America+many more. 

OFFICE MANAGER 
£10,000+ BUPA +BONUS 

Young dynamic engineering consultancy require 
an-Office Manageress to run their Hammersmith 
office and co-ordinate all aspects of the company 
business. Good organisational, secretarial & 
supervisory skills are essential, together with the 
ability to manage the accounts of this fast 
growing company. 
This is a unique opportunity for a career minded, 
flexible, self-motivated person, looking for 
responsibility and accustomed to providing an 
exceptional level of service. 
We offer a friendly, flexible working environment 
with varied work'and applicants should send CV's 
and handwritten letter to: Ron Sainsbury. 

HAVRON Limited, London House, 271 King 
Street, London W6 

i 
Secretary 

£7750 p.a. 
The Investment Division of GLEB is looking for an 

adaptable secretary to iwrk in a modem open plan office for 
a group of executives. Word processor experience and good 
shorthand are essential. Audio skills, numeracy and 
experience of accountancy typing would be an advantage. 

Please reply withe, v. to: 
RichaKJ Clark 
Office Manager, —\s—n—sra 

aaffisr* terete! 
GLEB is an equal m ■ ■ — 
opportunities employer 

3 

Jus! the job 
for job satisfaction 

3M iv.-i-.maumm 

American International Law firm requires 
SECRETARY FOR SENIOR PARTNER 

Busy American law Him requires an experienced shorthand/ 
audio secretary to work on an advanced word processor. Appli¬ 
cants should have first class drills ami experience operating at 

eL Flexibility, intelligence, a sense of humour and the Sto work under pressure essential. Some overtime re¬ 
salary m excess of £104)00 phis overtime, annual re¬ 

view, bonus and free luncheons. Our offices are small but soph¬ 
isticated, situated in AMwych WC2, 

Please send details to Christine Fox, 
Gottesman Jones & Partners, 

Aldwyeh Bouse. Aldwyeh, London WC2B 4HN. 
Telephone242 8953. . . . . 

Secretaries 
Kew Bridge - Brentford 

circa £8,000 
W e are recruiting for three separate clients in the 

above mentioned locations. 

They need a total of seven young, but 

experienced. Secretaries with skills of 100/60 to 

work in Marketing/Sales/Business 

Development/Operations and Property 

Division. 

An excellent telephone manner and superb 

presentation will be essential to cope with the 

volume of telephone work and to maintain the 

“Company Image" and lively and vibrant 

personalities will fit in well with the existing 

staff. 

For initial interviews or a preliminary discussion 

please telephone any ofthe following numbers. 

01-637 3096/01-636 9891/01-637 9601 
or alternatively send your CV to: 

Mr. P. Saunders 

Hunter Tnmer Associates Limited 

2nd Floor, Edinburgh House 

40 Great Portland Street, London, \V1 

[ Elizabeth Hunt 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY c£12,000 

A tending City merchant bank saek an oxsculive secretary to 
their chief executive. You shotrid have a first class secretarial 
background. Ideally with some exposure to a financial environ¬ 
ment This is a top PA position with your own junior secretary to 
assist you. 10Q/&0 skills essential. Age 25*. 

W1 PERSONAL ASSISTANT £9,500 
A very weN-estabfiahad W1 int consumer co. seek a PA/Seere- 
tary to their MO. This is a responsible & very varied position, 
most sirited tea senior secretary looking tore secure tonq4orni 
position at top level. Luxurious offices & a free lunch. 100/55 
akHs needed. 

USE YOUR LANGUAGES to £10,500 
Spoken & written Branch or German would be most appreciated 
by this famous-name international co. Yot/S be PA/Secratary to 
their maikstkig executive. 80/60 skflis & good admin arknlres-. 
tretive ability essential- 

NO SHORTHAND? £10,000 
Than join this international publishing house as secretary to 
their sates manager. You'l anjoy extensive efient contact & a full 
PA role. You should be educated to 'A' leva! standard with 55 
wpm typing ability. 

Elizobelh Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
3 Bedford Street Govent Garden WC2 Telephone 0-240358 

k 18(iro!wenor Street LoncfonWI^Telephone 01-2403531 j 

\23 Cofege HU I London EC4 Te lephone01-2403551/ 

TRAVEL AND LEISURE INDUSTRY 

Secretary 
This rapidly expanding dynamic public 

company in the travel and leisure industry is seeking 
10 recruit a top quality Secretary to look after their 
Group Managing Director. 

In addition to first class secretarial skills the 
person appointed will possess good organiang 
abilities, be a self staner, innovative and able lo 
respond under pressure. It is likely that the 
successful applicant, aged 27 plus, will already be 
working at a senior level and will be seekinga 
challenging and rewarding career move. ; 

The position, initially based in Bromley, will 
attract a salary of £8,500. However, if a proposed 
move to the Victoria area scheduled for Autumn '85 
is effected an early salary review will result. 

Candidates should send full career details in 
confidence to Sally P. Morse of The SM 
Consultancy, 9 RoJvendefl GanJens, Bromley; 
BR1 2TN Kent, or telephone01-466 1104 between 
5.30pm - 9.00pm on Wednesday 12th June. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 
Deputy Director’s Office 
£10,134-£10,764 pa inc. 
A senior post providing PA and administrative support to 
the Deputy Director- His office is central to the academic 
and administrative work of the Polytechnic, Involving a 
wide range of important policy issues. 

A complete command of administrative and secretarial 
skills commensurate with extensive experience in a post 
at a similar senior management support level is essential. 

Write enclosing s£-e. (min. 9fn x 4in.) and quoting ref 
Zi03 for further detafls and an application form: Person¬ 
nel Office, Middlesex Polytechnic, 114 Chase Side, Lon¬ 
don N14 5PN. Closing date 24 June. 

—SxafaWed&a.—\ 

Y- 
. MEET THE AUTHORS £8,000 + benefits 

Visiting authors, fiwrty reps and cflants - afl V.LP. contacts 3 this famous pub* 
raWng housa. Hgh admin content - rusty 5/H OK + typing - mature outlook 
8SsartIaLT8JrohonflC^F^nowori49g7781. 

EXECUTIVE P.A. £9,500 + Mortgage etc. 

I Recruitment Consultants, 115, New Bond Street, London W1. 

The Clerk to the Governors of a Charitable Foundation 
seeks an experienced 

Executive Secretary 
The Foundation is a National Charity, under Royal Patronage, and based in central 
London. Its purpose is to help orphans, and children from broken homes, where 
home circumstances are so.unsatisfactory that a Boarding School education is 
essential. The position arises because of the forthcoming retirement of the present 
long-serving secretary. 
No other staff are employed and the applicant selected (who will be given every 
assistance into the job): 
1. Will have an obbjective approach to charitable work. 
2. Win be self-motivated, and be happy working alone on those matters not normally 

requiring the guidance and direction of the Clerk. 
3. Will have the necessary shorthand typing speeds. - 
4. Must have experience of Book-keeping and be able to handle the routine 

administration of the Foundation. 
5: WHI be matyre and free to make a long term commitment to the job. 
Salary and terms of employment will be no problem for the selected candidate, 

who, it is hoped, will be able to start in July or August. Existing holiday commit¬ 
ments will be accommodated; 
Write with CV, in the first place to, Alan C. Marisley, Noland House, 12-13 Poland 
Street, London W1V 3DE, marking the envelope "Executive Secretary". 

Yw maU ba Mcntny-li te HO « 
tapwU Tm a ma)w caarenv 
te tea ten hrfaafey reading 
14a naread ham. Tte tear' 
■Oca b matarf re tka itear red i 
™ arfte a Maid* Mrf tataaal 
■temphan. Yatfm mt anted 
tatetea Utah hr caqferaxos. 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 
A leading and substantial 
international W1 conglomer¬ 
ate requite* an experienced 

• PA/Secretsiyu work fin1 two 
of line key senior executives 
- one in charge of new busi¬ 
ness acquisitions; the other 
responsible for corporate 
affairs. Both gemloncn jet 
around the world and must 
have a'PA who can hold the 
fort in their absence and who 
is capable of giving ifaenr a 
total PA and admin backup. - 
An interesting and varied job 
with plenty of scope for in¬ 
itiative and responsibility. 
Excellent offices, free lunch 
and 22'working days holi¬ 
day. Age 25-32 yean. 100/60 
wpm. 

439 0601 

MacKain 
& Associates. Ud 

Recruitment Consultants 
130 Regem Sheet. London W1 

This senior Partner Is bokteg fix 
a togte secretary 27-40 fanCor 
wBh Hpatian and company law. 
Darning wfth day to day mania 
that area especially whan he is 
out bS the mum Must he mart 
arid (Holy apofcan and mod to 
working' at partner tovte, tisute 
benefits+paid overtime. 

£8,000 2 Frants 
1 year* iag« MMriancs? This 
larga firm ctf aoBcjfort arn leaking 
tor 2 young audo weratirtes m 
lhatr any Iff* 1 oMi Hgaren 
(nrfxad) and 1 with company 
commercial Exportmcs b bsmo- 
ttal as ttwy are both working tor 
vary busy Safictexs. 

: lUTl 1 f ETJ1 ILa 11 r 

ilr^nl^ffrpninrs 
29 Viaddox Street W.TR i)Lti 

','"493 0045 ■ 

£12,500 
TOP OF THE 

TREE 
The Chief Executive of a well 
known International City com¬ 
pany requires an impeccable 
Samir PA lo organise las busi¬ 
ness life. Loyalty, discretion and 
efficiency are the quabfles wfwh 
will earn you his respect, an- 
abfinD you ro represent him 10 all 
levels of the company, E a . 

junior secretary for the routms 
work, however, you wiH require' 
good skUis fi00/60) aid a confi¬ 
dent practical approach to keep. 
on top of his busy work and ba¬ 
wd schedule. (Asa 25-35). 

C&rOfflcw 726 8491 

UP AND AWAY 
cXI 0,000 

You enjoy the Investment: world, 
^jre^foota^fw^a^job that is 

want to be pan of a dyname araf 
successful operation. You wlU 
enjoy providing support to a 
lugmy-molnratatl sales team by 

using your typng/wni proces¬ 
sing skills, vuur ability to com¬ 
municate effectively with chants 
and your energy and enthusi¬ 
asm. . 'A' Level education. 

J 60wpm typing and an interest in 
I computers wifi equip you tor this 
j exciting opportunity. 

CftyOflka 01-7216491 

ASiSH^MOg^R 

^=»=J 

' Overtoa Bccmltmcni Limited. 
Piccadilly. London WlVftpB. 

TWephone 91-734 K82. 

Director’s Secretary 
witfa Germau - near Reading 

We have a vacancy for an 
experienced Secretary with fluent 
German in' our Engineering Division 
based at Winnersh Triangle, near 
Reading'. 

Excellent secretarial and 
organisational skills are essential, 
together with the ability to 
communicate effectively at all levels 
and -to .deal with matters in an 
efficient and professional manner. 

An excellent salary and pleasant 
working conditions are offered 
together with benefits associated 
with an international company. 

If you are interested please send 
your CV to Mrs S Mullins at the 
address below. 

iSBce 
7<7: RG115PF 

LGT'/f ij'i El 

AEG-TELEFUNKEN (UK) LTD 

Looking fora challenge? 
Our Contra Iter pf Engineering Services is broking for a first 
class ... 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 
(Salary Sc: 5/6 CB181-E9771 pj.incj 
with just that GrtTa bit more- More organisational ability. Greater 
communication sJaHs. ExcsSant shorthand and typing. 
It’s a position that will require at least four year's tap secretarial 
experience.- 
The controller of Engineering Services is a member of the top 
management teem in our recently re-organised and re-vitalised . 
Directorate of Technical Services. The Directorate is presently 
based in Finchley, but is moving to Whetstone in the near future. 
So. if you enjoy a challenge anp think you can handle a job that wfll 
stretch your skills to the full, contact the Personnel Officer, Room 
35, Raven afield House. The Burroughs, Hendon NW4BE.Tele- 
phone 01 202 8282. Ext 481 (202 6602 outside 
working hours), quoting'referenca 003." 
Closing dam: 1st My 1985. ' "" 
Applications from employees of the GLC or M.C.C.'a with 
relevant experience will be welcome. relevant experience vi 

Mb wetoome eppScettons 
tmmngatomd 
Osabtod peopia 

LODDOfl BO 

Put some life into 
your career... 

when you Join the warn who provides secretarial and 
adnunlstralve support to our Managers and Saler 
Consultants. 
The essential requirements are several yeans" office 

. experience combined »aA good organisational skills and 
the abtliiy to work under pressure. You should have an 
outgoing personality as you will be working in a people 
orientated business. 
We are currently looking fir BRANCH SECRETARIES 
to work in the West End areas. You will need good 
secretarial skills (typing 50 mm minimum witk audio! 
and should be numerate (age 23+L 
If 'you can meet our standards m can offer you a starting 
salary tffSJOQ, negotiable, together wttk exceilem lam 
company b&uffiis* 
Mease ring Debbie Royston on 01499 0631 fir Junker 

HAMBEO LITE ASSURANCE PLC 
Brink's Luges Unit-Linked hmriace Company 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

SENIOR RESIDENCE ASSISTANT 

aoiqnataiiraieeMnaiUtataiManluetaiWitta.HMpaHiwvaMaipn^^ 
«n fi «ta rwaiAw p*t mm 

■ _ BfMtan 1 tlmilre M.e, 
_ .gfiterm mum. Imtm OKI tta lqZ\ SmWS, 
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THE WAV OF THE JUST Is upright¬ 
ness: mou. most upngni. dost weigh 
Ihe parti of ihe lust, tuuli 26: 7. 

BIRTHS 
CAIWFBELL.-OR June 9th. at Oxford. 

10 Painda in*e Brady) and Jrmny- 
a daughltriSsrahi. 

CLARKE. - On June 8 in Elizabeth and 
Peter ai Nine Wells Hospital Dundee, 
a son. Thomas Dan.y. a brother for 
Emily. 

CHAN. - On June 8U1 IMS. at 
Trrilskc Hospital. Truro, lo Juno (nee 
Dcnnei and John a daughter Cecilia 
Alfce a shier for Alexander and 
Katie. 

CROSSLEV. - On 1 OUi June at Halifax 
General Hospital 10 Alex tnde Doblej 
and Nick. a son Rupert wuilam 
Jonathan. 

DUBOIS - on June 6th 10 Vicky cnee 
Osaoodt and Danny, a son. Jean-Luc. 

EMERSON. - On June 9UI. 1986. at 
Freedom Fields Hospital. Plymouth 
lo Susanna inee RashleJoh) and Tim - 
a daughter CCharlotu Janet 

EVANS. - On June 6 at Bristol Ma¬ 
ternity Hospital lo Susie rnc* DoMe) 
and Michael-John. a daughter. 
Aruirkc Susie Marta 

HOULTON. On June 6th. 1980. at St 
Thomas' Hospital, to Veronica fn*e 
Evans! wife of Colonel David Hold!on 
- a son. Rupert Nicholas David. 

JEFFERIES—, on June loth al Epson 
dlstncl hospital to Stephanie utee 
Oweni and Barry a daughter Chloc 
Alexandra. a staler for Edward. 

JENKINS. - On June S >1 Queen 
Charlotte*i Howllal to Christine fn*e 
Grandj and Timothy - a son, 
Sebastian Gareth. 

JOHNSON. - On May 23rd lo Jana 
nice Loudoni and Justin, a dautfuer. 
Emma Jane. 

KIRBY On 10th June al Kingston to 
Kathleen (nee Pught and Peter - a 
daughter (EHzabcUu. staler for 
Alexandra and Rowena. 

OAKES. - On 8 June 1986 at Queen 
Charlottes Hospital. London, to Edith 
inee Buchbcrgen and Mike, a daunh- 
ler. Suzanna Mane. 

RITCHIE - On June 3 al the Ehk inolls 
Maternity HospUaL Edinburgh. In 
Janet irate Beck ley; and Donah*. « 
daughter. CotrlonoHelen. 

ROUSE - to Fallulah and Adrian on 1st 
June In London a daughter. Kassla 
Fleur. 

SCLATER. - On 9th June. 1986. to 
Linda inM Btssetti and Ted - a sister 
lor Edward. Anna Lousfe. 

SCOTT. - On June 7 to Moots tn*e 
CharrlngionJ and Dominic, a daugh¬ 
ter. 

STEVEN. - On June SUi at 
NctUnqham. to Patricia (Nte Warren) 
A Michael a daughter Francos Isabel, 
a staler for Ehianor. 

THOMPSON. - On June 10th at SI 
Tereza's. Wimbledon lo venetta Into 
Hoathconri and Nicholas, a son. 
Simon William. 

WOODMAN On June 6th to JUI (nee 
Chalmers) and Richard, a daughter 
Laura Ja. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
® Trade 01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-837 3333 or 3311 

SHORT LETTS DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

BLOOMSBURY QidM 2 room flat on 
verdant so. Fully furnished anHduaa. 
Avan end June w beg Sep. Eisopw. 
01-387 8669. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

DURRELL'S CORFU 
dam exist. Our Corfu Is die Corfu of 
Dumrtl books - die fabulously 
beautiful and unspoiled North-East 
Coast. Slay In a villa on the beach 
far with pool) In an Idyllic fishing 
village, or a secluded bay. With a 
maid land cook If reoulrodl lo make 
sure If* a voai holiday. Take ad¬ 
vantage of our "no supplement 
charge- in June - a unique chance 
lo occupy ■ larger villa at no extra 
coat. I.e couples normally with a 
choice of studios or tiny apis, can 
onlay a pretty villa for 4 on their 
own. Aak for our lovely brochure 
Inc. other Greek Islands. Portugal. 
Italy and Ute South of Franco. 

cv TRAVEL 
la dtvMon of Corfu Villas) 
Dent T. 43 Chovoi Place. 

London SW7 

581-0851. 584-8803 
(589-0132-24 hrs) 

ABTA ATOL 

UP. UP & AWAY 
JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DAB. MAN 
ZINL HARARE. CAIRO. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. DUBAI. JEDDAH. ATHENS. 
LARNACA. ISTANBUL. SINGA¬ 
PORE, KUALA LUMPUR. BAN¬ 
GKOK. TOKYO. BARBADOS. 

CANADA. 
Direct nights to: Bombay ; Hong 
Kong / New York t Chicago / Lob 
Angeles ' European desunattora , 

West Africa. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 Now Quebec SL Marble Arch. 

London WIH TOD 
01-402 9217-18/19 

Open Saturday 10 OO-l 5.00 

LOWEST FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

EUROPE from .  £46 
USA from ._.XI19 
AFRICA from.-.X220 
MIDDLE EAST from .XI38 
FAR EAST from.X18S 
ASIA from .X166 
AUSTRALIA from .-£366 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21. Swallow Sl. 

London. W. I 
Tel: 01-437 0537 01-734 9503 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

JUNE 13-21 at Flight butters. 
Lanzarow. Crete. Lefkos. Ad at E79 
me. Hols fr £139. Lanarscapo. Ol- 
441 0122 

RESIST A CARPETS 

Super Meraxlon velvet pile. T yr 

guarantee ■» 14 plain shade*. Only 

C«Jt sq yd + isL 804* wool 

bread looms fr £4.96 sq yd ♦ vaL 

Various qua!files * prices always 

available from stock. 

148 Wandsworth Bridge Rd. 
Parsons Green, SW6 

Td 01-73! 3368 
Free estimates - expert luting 

SPRING INTO MARKSONS 
Ana cnooso from ttxra of uprtghl + 
grand pUwosl Our unique lure wlln 
muon to purchase scheme born 
only £16 per month enables you to 
pay as you play. 

MARKSONS PIANOS 
Albany SireeL NWl 

TcL 0/-«35 8682 
Anill«ry Place, SE18 

Tel: 01-854 4517 

single return 
JO-BURG £376 £445 
NAIROBI £310 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £185 £276 
LAGOS £330 £330 
DELHI-BOM £318 £325 
BANGKOK £185 £330 
HARARE £386 £448 

BIRTHDAYS 

ANDREA. Life begins today Love from 
Mike. Stephen and Heten 

CLAIRE. MARY BLEWTTT. Is 18 
today. Happy birthday darling. Lava 
Mummy. Daddy. Neville and Heian. 

ROSIE MATILDA LELAMD 
McCarthy I* one year old today. 
Happy birthday Rode. 

MEMORI.4L SERVICES 
DOTTfUDGEt A service of Thanksgiv¬ 

ing (or the life of me late Anthony 
Phuip dottrldgc. D.F.C. and Bar. 
Group Captain. RA.F. irettredi will 
be at the Church of fit. peter and Sl 
Paul. WBdhursL Sussex. on 
Wednesday. July 3rd. 19B6 al 
2.30pm 

RADtCE. - A Memorial Service for 
Beta Hadlee- Editor of Uta Penguin 
daisies, will be held at 7pm on 
Thursday. 20 June. 1989 41 Ihe Uni- 
verstty Church of Christ the King. 
Gordon Square. London wci. 

STAKSF1ELD. -The manorial service 
and Interment of ashes of Sir Walter 

CHE. MC. QPM. Crott da 
Palme, wtu take place at 

Aveyron, 
une 14.1986. 

Uf 

IN MEM0RIAM (WAR) 
■URT - JASON. 3rd Para Field, in 

Action in Falkland!. 12 June-82 aged 
17. He died tor others freedom. Sadly 
missed by auntie LH. Unde Ron. 
Sharon. Ronnie and famines. 

BRUCE. The Honourable Bernard 
Bruce. Fondly remembered on ihts. 
hto birthday. Maty. 

MARIANO, Brenda Gwendolyn. 
12.6.84. S. J. and ramlly. "L'amour 
ne passe Jamal*." I Cog 13.8. 

IRELAND. In ever grateful and loving 
itiaznory cf Dr Jena Ireland. August 
13th. 1879-June 12th. 1962. whose 

STAND-BY 
HOLIDAYS 

Last minute availability 
and cancellations 

RHODES IS 6 £89 
SK1ATHOS 13.6 £99 

ATHENS 17.6 £99 

AIRFAIR 
0629 824884 

ATTO ATOL 1424 

CHEAP FARES worldwide. Pan 
Express. Ol 439 2944 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Hay market Travel. 01-930 1366. 

ISCHIA, Corsica. Skiaiho* A Aldrm 
Travefwlse. 01-836 4383 ABTA. 

and many more 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 

162.'168 Regent SL London W.t. 

01-437 8355/6/7/8 

CHEAPEST FARES 
Jo'burg - DSalaom. Lushka + 

Europe + Canada A New York. 

LEVTTAS TRAVEL. 160 Oxford SL 

01-637 9838. 

ROY AN DISTRICT 
Mid-Wcsi Allantic Coast 

Selection of villas/apartments 

available mast dates. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273)552454 

YORK STONE FLAGS. 200 sq yds. 
£12 per *q yd. 103021 726498. 
evening*. 

IN MEMORIAM nwa^^n^he^anearote. 

JUNE HOLIDAYS 
FROM £169 

BLADON LINES 0I-7SJ 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

BARGAIN, June In sunny Brittany. 
Seaside villas and country Giles on all 
dales. UP lo £100 off. Just France. 
10373' 864811. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Most European 
destinations. Call Yalcxander 01-40? 
4262/723 6964, ABTA. ATOL 
1960. 

LOWEST err fares. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA 01-836 8622. 

DISTINCTIVE OFFERS Rome £99 
Venice £79. Naples £99 from Man 
Chester: Florence £104. Rome £164 
Also our own (ly-drive & Hotels lo al 
Italian destinations. 01-237 Bill 
Distinctive Travel Lid 

MALLORCA away rr«m n» crowds 
Far luxury villas or countr 
home* an with pools, call Pa- 
WIMMoatf Ltd 0249 817023 or Ol 
6686722. ABTA. ATOL 1276. 

ROUND WORLD for £746 econ. Out 
from £1699. 1st class from £2063 a discounts on hotels as well 

umbus. 88 London Wall. EC2. Ol 
6381 JOl ABTA IATA. 

CRETE. Take fly drive or slay 2. 
bases lo explore exciting scenery, 
nsstortc idles, swim sun bathe. 
Aegtna Club Tel. 0223 63266 for 
Greece/Turkey broch. ATOL 262. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
Ihe expert*. All destinations. New 
York + Miami. Caribbean. Mexico. 
Sunalr 01-629 1130. 

Latin America low mi nights. c.a. 
RIO £536. Lima £466 Tin. Also small 
group hot Way tourneys. JLA. 01-747 
3108. 

ITALY. Milan special offer £78. Venice 
Ct 17. Turin £106. Pisa £117. Rome 
£121. Phone Oao Travel 
61-629 2677. 

FLORENCE. Central studio house set In 
large tranquil garden very close 
shops, transport. Sleeps 2. 3 Pool 
01-703 3671. 

FLIGHTS. Canaries. Soaln. Portugal. 
Greece. Mafia. Many June special 
offer*. FoldOT. 01-47] DOS 7. ATOL 
1640. Access, vas ■ Amt*. 

NIPPON AIR. For reduced seal sale 
Bargains to Malta. Gibraltar. Prague. 
Budapest. Sofia. Istanbul Tel 01-264 
6788. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. Mid ana Far East. S 
Africa- Trayvale. 4B Margaret Street. 
Wl 01-580 2928'Visaaccepted! 

ITALY LOW COST High veovon 
FHghis. Hoi el* Tours for lovers of 
Italy. Sicily A Sardinia Freedom of 
luly 01 222 7462 ABTA ATOL. 

ITALA1R—SUPER SAVER. Flights lo 
Rome. Milan. Turin. Sicily. Genoa. 
Nantes etc Tel Itabdr Trawl. 01 -938 
BIS*. 

GREECE. Standby holidays at silly 
prices, confirmed to days before 
departure From £99. Surumrd Moll 
days Tel: 01 -699 8833 

TUNISIA for that perfect holiday with 
carefree, sunlit days a lively nigh is 
Call the only specialists Tunisian 
Travel Bureau 01-3734411 

KOS. - Holiday accommodation, also 
direct weekly flights al ridiculous 
prices Ring now. Kyprus Holidays. 
482 3642 

VENETIAN RIVIERA 
June flights only SY2 

I sfp tne note! i#K w £i?9 

2 weeks od noiH E1.456 lo >709 

CAREFREE TRAVEL 
01-589 0016 
ACEKS/Visa 

ABTAfcjems 

COST CUTTERS on (Ughls.'hols to 
Europe. USA and oil destinations. 
Diploma! Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1365. 

LUXURY VILLAS with pools and staff. 
Marbelia. South of France. Algarve. 
Ischia. West Indies. Palm Beach. 
Continental villas. 01-2469181. 

SK1ATHOS. Weekly Friday 
Gofwick. Sklalhos. £149. No 
Ben of Greece. 0622 46678. 

TAKE TIME OFF to Paris. Amsterdam. 
The Hague. Brussels. Bruges. 
Luxembaurg. Geneva. Lausanne. 
Berne. Dublin. Boulogne. Dieppe. 
Rouen. Time OW Ltd. 2a Chester 
Close. London. SWl 01-236 8070. 

MALTA, GOZO, Algarve. Menorca, 
low coal fluids A holidays IFom £89 
H. B hotel (ram £146. Bon*venture Ol- 
937 7644 774k ABTA- 

FLAT SHARING 

FULHAM. iMurUnghamt. Lo* torn 
room wuh basin m manston Mock, 
share k» kitchen, washing machine. 
Irene 'fridoe. diw. Suit prof M. £43 
pw Incl. 731 0876 after 730 pm A 
w/enas. 

GREENWICH. Overlooking , pari* 
room In tunny not eta* atatton. 18 
mini London Bridge & Charing Cross. 
£160 pem end. Phone 863 1817 
eves 

8W7 F required aged rorty to mid 20"a 
n/s la share spoeferus rah in S Kens, 
yards horn nine o/r an mod cons 
£lOOpw neg- Call 681 0628 9.30- 
11.3oam 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. Prof person to 
■hare lux flak pref Mon-Frt only. 
£70 p w. eject of phone. 240 1200 rxl 
112. 

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING. 
Well CMaMlalted Introductory service. 
Please tetenhone for apt 01 689 
6491. 313 Branwlsn Rd. SW3. 

tWL Sl note room m S. c ff Oil middle 
Hoot, reccnily refurb. Refs required. 
Can 0444 416216 7.30-10.00 p.m. 
£126 p.c.m. approx. 

W3 MON-FRI. N/S. roam In spacious 
flat avail Mon to Frl. 16 ndmi Oxford 
Circus. 799 3781 day. 749 2594 
eves 

BLACKHEA TH/LEWI SHAM. Prof. 
26+ to shore gdn OoL Up room. 20 
mins Charing Cross. ffSOpm. 318 
4486. 

PARSON8I GREEN Prof F 26 years 
plus share pretty flat o/r very dm 
mb*. Ml mm. H urn notion* CMpw. 
01-736 9200. 

W. DULWICH. Small o/r In 2 bed OaL 
close to stations (or Victoria, 6 City. 
M/f. n/a. £120 pem rad. 67Q 8296 
•after 6 pm). 

■ELGRAVlAJjrxury apart. Prof. F. 
N/S. £126 pw. o.n.o.. Tai Ol 236 
4648. 

DULWICH City 20 ndm. Prof m/f. 
o/r. to share mod hse with t other. 
£26 p.w. excL 01-693 6995. 

SE11. Prof r. n/s. o/r. AttraOive not 
near central London. ClOO p.c.m. 
Inc. 682 7600 fafler 7). 

SWIO. Own room In centrally situated 
flat £46 pw. 01-373 8607 after 
6 30am, 

WIMBLEDON, vu nr lt/br. m/f 
a*r. Sh lux Oal £38 put. 3634242. ex 
4736. Or 947 9236 6.30 pm. 

W KEN. W71 Youngish prof M/F o/r 
CM Tube buses. CISO pem rw. Tel 
tW) 226 0827 f eve) 727 7097, 

SWl. Own large room for 3rd person 
In spacious mixed Ital. £40 pw IncL 
01-834 3902. 

CLAP HAM. Prof F. nud 90*. small 
o/r. Wen equip CH OaL £136 DCm M dip | ■ 
■ rn iCr^rfvTP-' 

SWl. Prof mid 2Cr« lo share with 4 
others in lux house, a/r. large gdn. 
£126 Pem exCL T«t 682 1677. 

TOOTING BEC. F (20*!. o/r. share 
pretty flat: £36pw ad- Please call 
Wed eve. 88 Lucian Road. 6W17. 

KENSINGTON. Church SL O/R. share 
I Other. £35pw axel. - Tel: Ol -229 
4668 (before 9am. after 6.30pm). 

CLAPHAM COMMON. DMe room 
(serviced), share k A b. hse, £36 
p-p.p.w. An nuts IncL 874 2897. 

N2, 2 rooms avafl now 6 lid ns Tube 
£160 Don Incl each. Tel: 633 1829. 
883 0064 eves. 

HOUSBSHAKE. Herne mu. young 
person required; £146 pem. 737 
6644 after 7 pm. 

GRADUATE to share aoracitveiy funs, 
hse. 6 odm. Manor Hse. lube. £130 
pem. 708 4646 OXt 40/ 802 6308. 

PLAYWRIGHT . Working, wants 
accom. central nref. Deposit no 
Priddem. 01-266 1991. 

MAI DA VALE. F to share mixed Bet 
o/lge/r. £*o pw. Tel 242 0068 afler 
3pm. 

W11 Young girl to sham 3 bed. 2 bath 
mod lux mews. Root terrace. £50pw 
•ooci. 01-221 7307. 

DULWICH. F 26+. Share Edwardian 
hsr, o/r. super gdn. event mod con. 
£120 pan. 670 3367. 

W4, Prof r. n/s. o/r, lux hse no ameni¬ 
ties. £130 pern. 995 7986. 

FEMALE seeks O/R. works Central 
London Ol -723 0264 after 6.30pm. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

MUST 8EII 

PERSIAN CARPETS 
TOP QUALITY 

Silk & wool Kashan £2.760 
Semi antique f^uaslmabad Baluch 

2 other KraUda £400. 
Cadi excellent value 

01-438 1233 (day). 01-727 5258 
{even. 

HOUSEKEEPER 
Remind (or braky D Ester. General dora- 

estK dutaa and ion tys cootaig. Good 

salary. RdenncK esodnl. Sen cottoned 

accarmdaUan wMath Nr housttepw. 

grdy ngrel ng ONdraa or pits. PNaMtet 

*414428(94301 

TEMPTING TIMES 
® 01-278 9231 

Top For Temps 
For jou, summertime is* special time.^Tap rare*, the widest range of 
rap jobs, and special bonuses for relevant WP experience. If you 
che ddls, w have a great deal ro Tetephore 01 -493 5787. 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, London Wl 
(temporary Secretaries) 

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER 
Rebuked lor quiet resktemial vu 
in SW7. Own room and bathroom. 
Dudes ineluda:- cooking, washing. 
Irarwig and generally looking alter 
torsion rasidam owner and gunts. 
When they am hi London, tar 
periods up h total B momha/1 year. 

SStoy neg. 
Send CV tae C. E. Seknai 27, 
omngton So, SW3 

assignments In exetang er» 

interesting envlronmer*. We 

raqufra top sacretarKU ikk 

widi or wWtout WP exp. ■ 

Oeidbie and rasponefete 

aUttude. m rebxn we 

guarantee work wMh top rates. 

ACCURATE TYFIgTurgchttaoraded 
for pledge leapune. 

S3f - audios, a/h. «h»te. OrMetoetete, 
For Bnmed- start. Phone FranwetF 
229 9244. AOV. 

WORD PBQCEBSIWO. EF9«rtwed 
oao. aO machlnae urgently nmerjd 
rar burned scan. Ton ralca + hot rao/ 
r-»n Drat) Ward. Pi ocatelng on 229 _ 
9967. Asy. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

FRENCH am. (191 seeks au Pair post 
July. Experience young cWWren. 
Wrne: Mrs BOeL 33 AHe doe 
Courlles. 34280 La Grande Made. 
France. 

APPOINTMENTS 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
required lo work far an extremely 
busy enqdoyment agency. Must 
have good odUMItan to Mnd 
standard, be motivated wttb a 
bright ftloully personality and able 
lo type al EOwpm. shorthand an 
advantage. Opportunity for pro¬ 
motion Mr rkpif paraon. BxceOenl 
ealary & pleasanl working onvtron- 
manL Plfaae ring Anne Gaston 73A 
4311 for further details. 

retire Racjidtniailt. 

~' "-l -J- 

DIARY OFTHE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

tori 

BIv 

SERVICES 

YOUR due films tranatetred lo video 
cassette - any oauge any age Foreign 
video topes converted to English 
system A vice-versa lAVS). Details 
Moving Movies for Sound. Td 
Moving Movies for sound, fate and 
efficient service. Ol -370 0081. 

A DATING AGENCY lor saphtaUcaled 
Londoners Coll personally Drawing 
Down The Moon. 19 Buy Place. 
Bloomsbury WCI. TeL- 242 6709 and 
visit our bookshop while you are 
here 

MARRIAGE & ADVICE BUREAU. - 
Katharine ADOn lex War Office. 
Foreign Office!, personal Interviews. 
7 Sedlev PL Wl 499 2556 >S M.B.i 

FRIENDSHIP, Love or Marriage. 
Dateline, all aoes. areas. Dateline. 
Dent rrSTi 23 Abingdon Road. 
London W9. Tel. Ol -938 1011. 

PIANO TUNING, regulating, repairs 
and rent □rollon by master craftsman, 
also french polishing. Tel. 373 1920. 

CALIBRE CVs. Professionally written 
and produced curriculum iliac 
documents Details: 01 -680 2969. 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

SUPERB apartmosta and cottages 2/9 
In historic Sallrald Hall. UfUeSaUcekL 
Penrith. Cumbria. Tel. 0768 BI618. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Expansion Sale 
Due to a need to expand our 
grand piano stock, the oppor¬ 
tunity of your Bfatime now exists 
to save 100's to 1000's of 
pounds on upright pianos. 
Phone or better sb* visit London 
Piano Centre 38 Wigmora Street 
(next to Wigmora Hal) Tel 01- 
4883111 or 01-935 7378. 
But hurry we take Amex, Dtoers, 
Bardaycard. Visa. Access, also 
Credit Quotations given. 

BECHBTEfH (HAND. Model B No 
96748 Black, regularly serviced and 
tuned. Musicians piano £3.000. Re 
stored adlustabto piano stool £120. 
Metronome £20. PhOIH Merrick Ol 
229 1574. 

I LATE 1900 Rosewood-cased baud- 
air grand plana by John Broad wood 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

SECRETARY to Chairman Wl. Audio 
typing, hours to arrange, preferably 
morning*. £6.000. Ring 01-493 
8824. Judy FUrquharsoD Ltd (Rcc 
Const 47 New Bond SireeL London 
Wl. 

ENTHUSIASTIC and seif motivated 
person required for estate agent 
dealing with luxury rented accom. 
Driver, houra/wages neg. Od C M 
Estates. 220 0944. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

WOLSEY HALL. Home study for GCE 
London Degress. HTEC. Praapectu*. 
The Principal. Dept AL2. Woisey 
Had. Oxford. OX26PR. Tel: 0066- 
62200 (24 hr*J. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Over one million of the most affluent people 
in the country read the classified columns of The 
Times.The following categories appear regularly 
every’ week, and are generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 

■ MONDAY Education: University Appointments, Prep. & 
Public School Appointments, Educational Courses, 
Scholarships £ Fellowships. 

■ TUESD AY CMqHte Horizons:a comprehensive guide to 
the mariteL 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors. Commercial Lawyers, Legal 
Officers, Private A Public practice. 

■ WEDNESDAY La Crime de la Crime:- Secretarial/PA 
appointments over £7,500. General secretarial. 
Property:- Residential, Commercial. Town A Country, 
Overseas, Renlab. 

I THURSDAY General Appointments: Chief Executives. 
Managing Directors, Directors, Soles and Marketing Execu¬ 
tives, Public, Finance and Overseas .Appointments. 

■ FRIDAY Motors: A complete car buyers’ guide featuring 
established dealers and private sales. 
Business lo Business. 

■ SATURDAY OverseasIhrrei: Holidays abroad,Low cost 
flights, Cruises,Car hire. 
U.K. Travel: Holds, Cottages,Holiday lets, 
Fnfwt-a jwnfflk. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

To place your advert element telephone 

S'01-8373333/3311 
Alternatively send us your advertisement POST FREE lo: 

Shirley Marsalis, Classified Advertisement Manager; 
Times Newspapers Ltd, FREEPOST London WCI XBR. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
also on page 35 

RKXARDO nNYENtm first London 
gfhfMtton Rate Oaflwy. 94 Mount St. 
WL 12 June-6 July. Tal; 01-499 

B 

BERLITZ 
PHRASE BOOKS 

* , make the most 
of yoor travel 

^Dl taatoUelraiaiOnHU 

boBkikagv *ad ogport beakstafli 

AUSTRALIAN PAINTINGS - Cash 
buyer - tuqhesl Drtcn. Urgent - 
plrav* ring G Grunnuu Roam 209. 
01.722 7711. Houoay tain. Swiss 
Callage. NWS. 

WIMBLEDON AU brtrts wanted 
Including Deoenrum 01+139 6938 
anytime. 

JUNE VILLA BARGAINS 

Maw 

mm, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MORE OR LESS 
LEUKAEMIA? 
• More patent we 
•More reiBfdi Netormide 
• More bonemerrow resewdi 

•Mne hope fan ever 
• More need of your help 

NOW' 

LEUKAEMlA'i 

^ RLSEARCHrUND 
_ _ s- 4?- Grrat Onr.an*d 

• joODdon WCl> 01-40^0X01*^ 

CANCER 
FIGHT 

IT. 
Uc‘rc leading the 

jgairtM oncer, bur we suit ‘ 

need your help. 

Ptcatec vend your 
donation today lo: Room 2P 

PO Bm 123, Lintuin’> Jn/i 
Fields. London WC2A 3PX. 

Imperial Cancer 
Research FUnd 

2vuksAir/V3a 

COSTA DEL SOL 
COSTA BLANCA 
MENORCA 
CORFU 

Prices from 

13 .Jisie.'20.June 
liJtm&JI iljne 

17.Juried Jure 
24 June 

Aduh Child 
£129/139 £109/119 
£99/129 £79/109 
£129/159 £109/139 
£159 £129 

LANZAROTE 20 Jure 27 June £179/199 £139/159 

Villas clow to tru' beach in the Algan.tr. Costa Brava. Costa 

Blanca. Costa del SoL Meixnca. Majmca. lbura. Lanaarofr. 

Fueneventuta. Corfu. Paxos. Rhodes. S^mi. Crew?, haly. Elba. 

Corsica. Bridani.-. S.W.France. S.France. Barbados and Antigua. 

Call us on (0223)311113 u in p'ocrsvi' r«; .,-ir* 

Beach Villas UJ. iDept a 18 Market Passage. Cambridge CB2 3QR 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
CHET COWg. WOOES Ml IriMfCJj 0«c*iT..*.-*3S.rri*iVF.7 

I Bk 2 

12.1). M.IS. 1ft. Prune 
IS. |4.».:i.” U.:»tune £l.« il'n 
:i. 2s.:s. :«>. jo. Junr. i iuiv i".q nuu 
Supnv iHkime ri iilb-, «,vwMi ind iMlsvn of licte frw Gsiaicfc u Uwkw 
fSobi wfriou - 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Tel Manchester I OS 11 8346033. Tel ShelfteM (0742) 331100 or 33607B 

T«r Lcncon CI-MCUSi 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEK & NEXT 
CRETE. 16/6, £149 - CORFU. 16/6. £170 

SPETSES or POROS, 14/6, £139 
MENORCA, 24/6. £169 

01-828 7682 
A1RL1NK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ail 

9 Wilton Road. London. SWl 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED. 
To u3 ud. We guarantee lo better 
ira once offered 01 -94* 3877/947 
3791 9am-7|Hn. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted. 
Anydoy. Centre Court or No 1 Court. 
Ol-asb 9806. 01 928 6088 or 01 701 
5775 

WANTED Edwardian A Victorian 
furniture, carved Bear Han Hands A 
K-wnirry Please rinq 01671 6729 
iday!01 -767 3048 'even iTi 

WANTED. Large Victorian and 
Edwardian wardrobes, tarries and 
chairs, desks, bookcases and ail pit 
■ 920 quanta furniture. 01 228 2716 

COLLECTOR wtste-i lo buy gold and 
diamond lewetterv Mr Shan Ol -ISO 
F797 -Tl 

HENLEY MEMBER, Stewards enclos¬ 
ure. requires 2 guesl bodges tor 
Saturday 6lti July. >048661 SI 70 

WIMBLEDON wanted deb's No I's 
centres. Top prices paid 01-930 
1&66 

JEWELLERY, gold and diamonds. Tap 
e-nh paid WiUiann. 43 Lambs 
Conduil Sireet. V»C1. OOS 8S38. 

WIMBLEDON. No 1 nun tickets 
warned, excellent prices paid. 947 
3791. q am rn 7 pm 

DINNER SERVICE lO 12 v-ulngs 
pel* ale Buyer, old or new ptiora A 
price required i047386i3S0 

WIMBLEDON. Wanted Center-, and 
NOI'I Top prices paid Cash Ol SSS 
OSJ7 

ANTIQUE Garden Sialuary warned 

KsghJir" •*svo” 
WIMBLEDON TICKETS required 

Tn prices paid 838 0496 or 831 
6616 

WIMBLEDON Glyndebcmrne nckeSs 
wanted Cenrre murl ft No 1 court. 
Top prices paid Tel Ol -838 0778. 

ALL WIMBLEDON tickets wonted. Tel 
Ol 630 3916 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED 
tee rolled best prices paid 8S9 1681. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS required - 

P -tf \ 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SMART MALE 46. LK CtUzm ex 
Company Director, car owner, seeks 
rewarding short or long term week, 
holiday trips. Escort -service, travel 
unlimited all offers comMrrrd In 
strict confidence Box 3031 Y The 
Times. 

VERSATILE EXEC SECRETARY 
avail London- KenL w/c 24.-6. w/c 
15-7 and 19.'8-13.-9. No agency loo , 
0633 39993 

FOOD AND WINE 

WINE DELIVERED FREE - For UU 
ring: 01-437 3691. 

Champagne 
GIFT SERVICE fi 
Send 4 bocitc *ph-wrapped ,4th gk 

a can! anywhem In (he UK. <^1 

Pleas* osi< far out Bmchura.r3[ | 

MahrannfcaliHirniiifitWf I 
far talvie uw, 

PHONE 0233 89202 
PO Box 50 * ASHFORD ■ KENT 

DRAWING BONDS 

the asking price to the first 
caller I would obviously 

useThelimes again.” 

i— 7b advertise your property in The Ttfnm Ckssfird. &J) m rhe ] 

| coupon and en her endcoe a cheque made payable lolbnes Newspapers I 
j Lid. or GttaiiourAccess/Biidaycard Number. ! 

J Rjiecfd.OOper line (approx 4 wonb per Intel. We win telephone ! 

■ you Odrecopi to confirm ihe appearance date oTyourachieniiaTKrK. ! 
] Indude your adveniienieni on a separate sheet of paper j 

I _:_ 
| ftMturTheHmes Classified Adscnaentent DtpanmenL I 

j^FREEPOSE wtl SSR-Tdephtme: 01-837 3333/3S1L _| 

Rdcus onThellmes Classified ~ 

CSV 1^22 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JI INF 12 1985 

Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davaile 

BBC 1 “IT tv-am 
Ml CMfaxAM. 
SO Breiddset Time with Frank 

■ Baugh and Nfck Ross. 
Weather at 8J5S, 7.25,7.55, 
&25 and 925; regional news, 
weather and travel at &57, 
727.7.57 and 827; national 
and international news at 7.00, 
720,820,820 and 920; sport 
at 720,7.45 and 820; the Top. 
Twenty at 722; Marion ' 
Montgomery reviews the 

- morning newspaper* at 82?. 
Plus Alison MltshsU's 'phone- 
ln financial advice. The guest 

t to Derta QuBey. 
20 CeataL 1020Playschool 
; 1050 Ghartar.This week's 
r edSioR ot the magazine 
J programme for Asian women 

includes Rahfla Shah tafldng io , 
- Shi|T«n Nawab a^ut the 

problem* oftivtogviitth a 
iSttW man". 11.15 Ceefax. 
MkHhwt After Noon with Richard 
l* Whitmore tajfi Frances 
' Covrdate. The weather 

prospects come from Michael 
Fish. 127 Regional News 
(London and SE only; Financial 
report taBowed by news 
heed toes with subtitles). 1.30 

. Mr Benn. A See-Saw 
programme for the very young 
(r). 1.45 Ceefax. 323 Regional 

- news {not London). 
56 Lay on Five finds FloeBa 

Benjamin with children In a 
karate class at Aston VUle 
Sports Centra. 4.10 The 

. ' (CniNm. fqWby.Bernard 
; .^SWn»(f)^fct5 Tho BtokRta. 

tost qMhe series of 
pp»f|bi**scfyentures about a ' 

dogs. 
WBilii nltiii rtineli fn 
joSalmsted adventure endued 

*${#<** Space Spider 

^ John Craven's Newsround. . 
; ^CltyOanfle Ben. Part two of 
\«rtte adventure about a boy and 

■ *zH8jKf bear. Starring Dennis 
Weaver and Ctint Howard 

1 "(Ceehx). 
30 Gkxta. American comedy 

series about a divorcee who 
works to a veterinary practice. 

00 News with Mchotas Witched 
and Phasp Kaytexi Weather. 

35 London Plus. 
00 Wogatt The guests tonight are 

Ben Kwouk. Lady Antonia 
Fraser, Roy Orbteon, Rory 
Bramner and June Havoc. 

IS tflary.The last programme of 
the comedy series starring 
Marti Caine as a television 
chat show researcher, this 
week oonfuaed by the missing 
production expenses and by 
her father’s preoccupation (r). 

05 Danas. CfifTs off-shore 
operations are threatened 
once more by the 
Machiavellian JR; Jenna hears 
the sentence of the court and 
Sue Ellen’s personal affairs 
become even mors 
complicated (Ceefax). 

10 Points of View. Barry Took 
with another selection of 
letters from the BBC's 
postbag. 

M News and weather. 

25 GED: Simon’s Peace. The final 
programme in the series is a 
progress report on Simon 
Weston's recovery from the 
horrendous bums he suffered 
when HMS Galahad was 
attacked three years ago at 
Bluff Cove In the Fafldands. An 
aarter documentary, first 
shown two years ago and 
repeated last week, showed 
the fight by Army surgeons to 
repair Simon's face and 
hands. Tonight's programme 
examines the psychological 
pressures felt by the young 
man (Ceefax). (see Choice). 

15 FlhtE Scruples (1981) starring 
ShaUey Smith and Dirk 
Benedict Billy Ucebom returns 

- to Bsverty HBts to hear that a- 
French company wants to buy 
her boutique and that the 
conniving Bennett Hall wants 
to otgt her from the board of 
Ikehomindustries. Directed by 
Robert Day. 

20 Weather. 

6.15 Good Morning Britain! 
presented by Nick Owen and 
Jayne Irving. News with 
Gordon Honeycombe at 6.16, 
6.30,6.45,720,720,820. 
820 and 9.00; sport at $39 
and 727; exercises at 620 
and 9.19; Popsye canoon at 
723; pop music at 724; 
Fenton Bressiefs Casebook 
at 8.15; video report at 820; 
advice on rose gardens at 
9*05. The guests indude Don 
Henderson. 

IT V/LONDON j 
925 Thames news headlines. 920 

For Schools; religious 
education 9.47 Copenhagen's 
history and culture. 10.04 Sex 
education: birth. 1021 Sex 
bias in the English language. 
10.48 The physical landscape 
o! the South Downs. 11,10 A 
birthday vaut to the zoo and a 
surprise party. 1122 A cartoon 
profile of a North American 
City. 1120 Clues tothejMSt 
found in a country house. 

11.55 Cartoon Time. From Nags to 
Witches. 12L00 Tate* from Fat 
Tulip's Garden. The story of 
jbe Tortoise Who Cfimbed 
Mountains. 12.10 Our 
Backyard, (r). 

1220 Talking Personally. Denis 
Tuohy to conversation with 
Lady Jane Ewan-Biggs. 

120 News at One with Leonard 
Parkin. 120 Thames hews 
from Trioa Ingrams. 120 A 
Country Precftafc. V ^ - 

230 On the Market Suain 
Brookes andTravor Hyatt with 
tha week’s best rood bargains. 

. The guest cook Is Andre Mefly, 
3.00 Take theJH^i'Road. Isabel 

and Brian Blair do not see eye 
tohye. 325Thame* news 
headfines. 320 Bone and 
Daughters. 

4.00 Tales from Fat Tulip's . 
Garden. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Crystal Tlpps and 
Afistalr. Cartoon series. 420 
Fraggle Rock. 

420 Razzmatazz. Pop music 
programme. Bucks Fizz make 
their first television pop 
appearance since the aeddant 
that nearly kited Mike Nolan. 
5.15 Connections. 

5^5 News. 6.00 Thames news. 
625 Help! Viv Taylor Gee with 

news of Volunteer Reading 
Help, an organisation that 
helps slow reading chldren. 

625 Crossroads. A fascinating Fact 
is unearthed by Adam Chance. 

7.00 Arthur C. Clarke's World of 
Strange Powers. Why do the 
fakirs apparently feel no pain 
when walking on spikes or 
through tire? (Grade). 

i 
11JM1 Manchester Chamber Concert 

wmmBm 

Chanson dEve; Sibelius's Eight 
Songs. Op57.t 

1127 News. 12.00 Closedown. 
VHF only: Open University. From 

in ■ ■■ 

if® 

CHANNEL 4 

through ftre?{Orade). 

720 Coronation Street Does 
someone at the Rovers' know 
the secret of Mike's missing 
money? (Oracle). 

8.00 Butman. Part two of the drama 
series and investigations toad 
Bufman and Lucy to a remote 
island and to a spot of 
housebreaking (Oracle). 

8.00 Footbaffc Englandversus 
West Germany. The third and 
final game In the mini- 
toumament being played In 
Mexico City. Brian Moore is 
the commentator with expert 
comment coming from Mike 
Charmon, Ian St John and 
Jimmy Greaves. 
Approximately 9.45 News ■ 
headlines. 

1020 News with Sandy Gall and 
Martyn Lewis. Weather, 
followad by Thames news 
headfines. 

1120 Royal Premiere: A View to a 
KBL Judith Chaimars and Peter 
Marshall set the scene at the 
Odeon Cinema, Leicester 
Square, where the new James 
Bond film is being premiered In 
the presence of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales. The 
programme also Includes dips 
from the film. . . 

1225 Night Thourfrts from Dr 
James Dickie. 

620 open University: Database: 
Management System. 625 
The Natural History Museum. 
Ends at 720.9.00 Ceffox- 

1020 Daytime on Two: for four and 
live-year-cdds. 10.15 Ceefax. 
W.40 Mindstretchers - the 
problem. 10.45 Ceefax. 11.00 
Words and pictures for the 
young 11.15 Ceefax. 1220 
The cere of old people In 
hospital. 1225 The basic laws 
of mechanics explained ata 
circus. 120 The first of six 
programmes examining the 
modem plastics Industry.-. 

1.45 Ceefax. 200 The life of a 
young North American Indian. 
218 For the hearing impaired. 
Sex education: the changes at 
puberty and conception. 240 
Harnessing the energy 
generated by water (Ceefax). 

3.00 Ceefax. 
520 News summary with subtitles. 

Weather. 
525 Arthur Negus Enjoys 

Poiesden Lacey, Surrey, (r). 
6.00 FRnc Up the Down Stelrcaae 

0967) starring Sandy Dennis 
as Sylvia Barrett, a young 
graduate an her first teaching 
job at the vast Calvin Cooildge 
High School. She soon finds 
herself atodds wfth the 
bureacracy of the 
establishment, the cynicism of 
her colleagues and her class 
of 40 disadvantaged children. 
Directed by Robert Muffigan. 

8.00 The Flight From Utopia. The 
first of three programmes 
presented by Dr Patrick 
Nuttgens, architect and 
director of Leeds Polytechnic, 
about the changing Northern 
townscape to the years since 
the end of the Second World 
War (first shown on BBC 
North). 

820 The Travel Show. Programme 
one of a new ten-part series. 
Travel news, traffic 
information, exchange rates 
and last-minute bargains are 
Included to the programme as 
wan as regular reports by 
Kathy Rochford from popular 
resorts, beginning with 
Benidorm, and unusual 
holidays experienced by the 
last series'hitchhiker. 
Matthew Coffins. In tonight's 

. -programme he samples the 
Lyke WSke walk, a 40 mile 
slog across the North 
Yorkshire Moore from 
Osmotheriey to Ravenscar. 

9.00 Fibre Something Atom 
Amelia (1984). Tho Bret of a 
season of television films on 
controversial subjects. 
Roxana Zal stars as 13-yaar- 
oMAmete Bennetf who 
worries her school counsellor 
by becoming increasingly 
introvert and depressed. 
Amelia eventually explains that 
her tether is forcing her to 
have sax with him. The award- 
winning film deals with the 
profound effects an 
incestuous relationship has on 
the child and her parents. 
Directed by Randa Haines. 

1020 NewanighL 
11.15 Weather. 1120 IntervaL 
1120 Open University: Modern Art 

Monuments. 1125 Diabetes: 
Causes and Effects. Ends at 
1225. 

230 FHm: Song of Freedom* 
(1936) starring Paul Robeson 
and Eflsabeth Welch. The first 
of a short matinee season of 
films starring Paul Robeson. In 
this musical drama ha plays a 
London docker who finds 
fame and fortune as a singer 
and then returns to Africa to 
claim his Inheritance. Directed 
by J Elder Wills. 

325 Cartoon. Ragtime Bear. 
4.00 Female Focus. The first of a 

new series, presented by 
Pamela Armstrong, doslgnad 
to offer a global perspective of 
women in today's world. This 
afternoon's offering, Legal 
Limbo, Is about the women of 
broken marriages to Ireland, a 
country where there is a 
constitutional ban on divorce. 

420 Television Scrabble. 
Yesterday's winners of the 
electronic board game are 
challenged by a member of the 
public partnered by Polly 
Toynbee. 

5.00 Alice. Flo tearfully leaves the 
fold when she accepts the 
offer of a lucrative job in 
another city. 

520 Farming on 4. presented by 
Barry Wilson. Richard Foxton 
reports on the alarming 
Inadequacies of a government 
report on cMI defence and the 
fanner. 

620 Watate Landscape and 
Legend. Part four of the series 
is the second of two 
programmes on the theme of 
Wales's rivers, (see Choice). 

620 The Heritage Game. John 
Julius Norwich is at Eastnor 
Castle, near Ledbury, 
Herefordshire, the home of 
John and Steabeth Hervey- 
Bathuret With him is amateur 
expert Norman St John Stevas 
and the Sotheby's expert, 
Derek Shrub. A musical 
interlude is provided by 
harpist, Caryl Thomas. 

720 Channel Four news with Peter 
Sissons and Alastair Stewart, 
Includes a report on how two 
International banks lost 
mffllons through computer 
fraud. 

720 Comment The political slot 
this week Is taken by Davfd 
Penhafigon, the Liberal MP-for- 
Truro. Weather. 

200 Losing Track. The fourth 
programme in the series 
examining the development of 
Britain's transport poOcy and 
the technology since the 
1830s. 

820 Diverse Reports. Molesworth 
and Greenham Common, 
targets for non violent direct 
action. How do campaigners 
justify their actions? 

9.00 About Time. The penultimate 
programme of the series 
examining different ways in 
which we experience time 
explores the phases of the 
moon. 

10.00 Lou &ant- An over-eager 
reporter and one who 
painstakingly checks her story 
are both the cause of Lou’s 
headache. 

11.00 Voices. George Konrad and E 
P Thompson discuss the 
future for Europe. 

1120 Closedown. 

Radio 4 

On long wavs, t Also VHF sareo. 
525 Shipping. 6.00 News Briefing: 

Weather. 6.10 Farming, 626 
Prayer. 

020 Today, Including 620,720.820 
News. 6.45 Business News. 625, 
725 Weather. 720, B20 News. 
725,825 Sport 7.45 Thought for 
the Day. 825 Yesnretoy in 
Parliament. 827 Weather; Travel. 

Q An Mnmt 

025 Midweek: Libby Purvas.t 
10.00 News; Gardeners' Question 

Time. Wymonctoam and District 
Horticultural Society, Norfolk, 
questions the experts. 

1020 Morning Story: 'A Period Piece 
About Love' by Ateen Mffla. 
Reader. Moir Leslie. 

1045 Daily Service (New Every 

1120 Comforts. 
Cofin Tudge on how scientiste 
are discovering what animals teal 
about me rondWona we subject 
them to an farms, in zoos and at 
home. 

11.48 Engfish Now. Jufia de Patourel 
describes how new technology 
can provide means of 
communication to people who 
cannot speak. 

1220 News: You and Yours. Consumer 
advice, with Pattis Coidwefl. 

1227 XPD. Dramatization of Len 
Delation's novel, by Michael 
Bakewufl (2) t (r) 1225 Weather. 

120 The Wbrld at One: News. 
1-40 The Archers. 125 Shipping 

forecast 
220 News: Woman's Hour. Includes 

an Interview with Jack Ashley, 
MP and Pauline Ashley. Also the 
second episode of Owl, by 
Wfltem Service, read by Garrick 
Hagon. 

320 The Afternoon Play: Orchid, by 
Carol Bruggen. With Judith 
Barker, Dona Flacks. A wife, 
wafttog at the bedside ol her 
injured husband, dreams a 
metaphorofthetrfivestogether.lt 
features a man-eating orthfcLt 

327 Time for Versa. A further 
selection of poems on the theme 
of water, compiled by Lawrence 

420 News; FHe on 4. Michael 
Robinson seeks an answer to the 
question: Is R really so hard to 
create jobs? He examinee the 
claim by some todustratett and 
local councils that they hove an 

alternative strategy for fighting 
unemptaymam(a 

440 Story Tene. Comic Quintet - five 
shen stones (3] The Octopus’ by 
John Moors. The reader Andri 
Maranna, 

5,50 PM: News Magazine. 520 
Shipping. 52SWeather. 

6.00 The Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report. 

620 Amis Abroad. A musical tour 
■round Vienna, with John Amis, t 

720 News. 
• 725 The Archers. 
720 The Day I Was Bom. Larry Harris 

talks to the Bishop of Lowes and 
the Bishop of Jarraw, bam 1932.t 

7.45 GfoundsweO. Environment 
programme presented by Hugh 

8.15 Mustcfram me people. First of ID 
programmes tracing the 20th- 
century revival of the EngBsh folk 
sonat 

8-45 Analysts: Sir Walter Marshall. 
Chairman of the CEGB and 
formerly of the UK Atomic Energy 
Authority, talks to Mary Goldring. 

920 The Corncrake and the Lysander. 
Finlay J. Macdonald recalls tts 
Hebridean boyhood. 

925 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
Projected items include Figaro, et 
tho Ambassador's; and the Ruck 
and Law exhibition in Norwich. 
Also the Victoria and Albert 
exhibition on English canoJBre, 
Ircm 1620 to the present day. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: Life of Riley' 
by Anthony Cronin (3j. Reader: 
Jim Norton. 1029 Weather. 

1020 The World Tontgm. ind 11.00 
Headfines. 

11.15 The Financial Worid TomtfiL 
1120 Today to Parliament 1220- 

12.15am News; Weather. 1223 
Shipping. 
VHF (avatebla in England and S 
Wales only) as above except: 
5254.00am weather; TraveL 
1120-1220 For Schools. 125- 
320 For Schools. 520-525 PM 
(continued). 1120 Study of 4: 
view at the Top. 1120-12.10am 
Open University: 1120 Modem 
Arc Rodchenko. 1120 Catholic 
Schools to Scotland. 1220-1.10 
Schools Night-Time 
Broadcasting: Craft Studies - 
Using Wbod. 1220 WOCd 
Matters. 1220 New Ideas About 
Wood. 

C Radio 3 ) 
625 Weather.720 News. 

Kt^jr^TiigiluVi'Lfrs: 

and 
Vau. 

325 Dvorak: LSO ur 
the Symphony No 2-f 

420 Choral Evensong: from Ely 
Cathedral: a live 
transmissions 425 News. 

520 Mainly tor Pleasure: Andrew 
Keener with recorded music. 

620 Choral Voices: Collegium 
MusJcum of London (under 

■ Hartay). Mogens Pederson's 
Three motets: Ad to lavavi; Deus 
misereatur nostrt; Laudate 
Dominum: and Vagn Holm boa's 
Uber Canbcorum. Vol 4, Op 61a; 
Miserere Evigfla: Laudabat 

720 Six Continents: Ian McDou^U 
with foreign radio broadcasts, 
monitored by the BBC. 

720 Chopin: RobertTaub folanol 

translation of the third of the 
Beaumarchais trilogy - The New 
Tartufle, or A Mather's Guilt (see 
Choice). Part one. Interval at 
825. Part two begfits at 92S.f 

10.15. Hindemith and Stavinsky: 
. Austrian Radio SO under Zander 

play Hindemith's Kammermusik 
No 1 Op 24 for 12 solo 
instruments; and Stravinsky's 
divert!memo: The Fairy's Kiss.)1 

On medium wave, t Also VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour from 5.30 am until 
S20 pm and at 12 midnight. 
620 am Adrian John. 720 Mike Read. 
920 Simon Bates-12.00 Gary Davies 
(from the Three Counties Show. 
Malvern), tod 1220 pa Newsteat 220 
Mark Page. 520 Bruno Brookes ind 
520 NewsbeaL 720 Janica Lena. 
1020-1220John PeoLT VKF Radios 1 ft 
2:420 am With Radio 2.9.00 pm Syd 
Lawrence in Concert (continued from 
MF). 9.10 Listen to the Band. (Besses O 
Th' Bam BandL 525 Socrts Desk. 1020 
With Radio 1.1220-420 am With Radio 
2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

Nnratoek. &30 Omnibus. 7.00 WoM 
News. 729 Twenty-Four Hours. 7.30 Report 
On Belrgttn. 7.45 That's Trad 820 World 
Howe. 829 Reflasticns. 8.15 CssUsd Record 
Review. 820 Tom Watts Amancs 920 WcrU 
News. 929 Review ol the Bnesh Press. 9.15 
The World Today. 923 Rnancul News. 9.40 
Look Ahead. 9.45 It's AH Been Done Be lor*. 
1020 News 1021 The Celts. First Europeans. 
1129 World News. 1129 News About Britain. 
11.15 Hunger. 1125 A Lenar From Wales. 
1120 Meriden. 1220 Rato ttewsreat 12.16 
Nature Notebook. 122S The Earning World. 
12.45 Sports Roundup. 120 World News. 12S 
Twenty.Tour Hours- 120 British String 
Quartets. 2.00 Outlook. 245 Report on 
Ro&gwn. 320 Rato Newsreel 215 Why I Am 
An Atheist 230 Btandtags. 420 World News. 
429 Commentary. 4.15 Counterpoint 820 
World News. 8.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 820 
Asstgrvnant 200 News. 821 Network UK. 
81B ARMn Time. B25 Reoandnq Ol The 
Week. 1020 World News. 1029 The World 
Today. 1225 A Letter From Wales. 1020 
Financial News. 1020 Reflection!;. 1245 
Sports Roundup. 1120 World News. 1129 
Commentary. 11.15 Good Books. 1120 Top 
Twenty. 1220 World News. 1229 News About 
Britten. 12.15 Rato Newsreel. 1220 
Btamfim. 120 News. 121 Outlook. 120 
waveguide. 1.40 Book Chaco. 125 Monitor. 
220 World News. 209 Review ol the British 
Press. 215 Network UK. 230 Assignment 
220 World News. 329 Nows About attain. 
215 The World Today. 245 Financial News 
4-55 Reflections. 520 World News. 829 
TwencyFFour Hours. 245 The World Today. 

All tones In GUT 

53E?H®!l9iES: "■*?« 1053kH2/2B5m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
SaSSce MFSSkHaTiSin^ LBC11S2kH2/261m: VHF Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 

BBC 1 VrateK 127pm-120 News of 
~~ Wates heodfiim. 3lS3-3^5 
News of Wales haadfines. 525-6.00 

' W®k»5 today.- 625-7J)0 GtorlaL11 JO- ' 
11^5 News and waathar. Scotland: 
127pm-i20Tha Scottish news. IL^- 
720 Reporting Scotland 11 JO-11 J5 
News and weather. Northern Ireland: 
I27«m-120 Northern Ireland news. 
3^3-3^5 Northero Ireland news. 525- 
SL40 Tod»'s am 5^(ML00 toside 
tJWer. 62S-74M Rolf Harris Cartoon 
Time. 11.50-11.55 Nam and weather. 
Fngtand 6-35pn»-7.0Q Regional news 
magazines. 

S4C Starts IteOpm Television 
— Scrabble. 120 Beck to the 
Roots. 220 Ffalabalam. 2.15 Interval. 
3.15 IHA Thirtieth Anniversary: Frst30 
Years. 3.454 What It's Worth. 4.15 Ok! 
Country. 425 Ffalabalam. 520 Sbri 
Cefwydd Goiau. 520 Addams Famfly. 
820 Brookside. 620 Fantomas. 720 
Newydcfion Saith. 720 Mae Gen I GerddL 
825 O Bedwar Ban. 8.40 Y Byd Ar 
Bedwaur. 9.1B Film: Last of the Great 
Survivors. 1120 Diverse Reports. 1120 
Eastern Eye. 1220am Closedown. 

ANGLIA 

IT REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

TYNE TEES ft jjj &jS"'* 
Bygones. 120 News. 12S-1.30 Where 
the Jobs are. 620 News. 622 
Crossroads.825 Northern Lite. 
1225am Fotr Afls of Methodam, 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN £ London axce 

IJsJ-120 News. 
920-1050 Fim: PerreOax View 

(Warfen Beatty). 1974 political thriller. 
12.05am News, Closedown. 

TVS London except: I220pro-120 
. Suffivans.120fiews.120 

tcu/ As London except 1125am- 
lo" 12.00 Afi Bongo. 12.30pm-1.OT 

Vintage Quiz. 120-120 News. 5.15 Gus 
Honeybun. 520-525 Crossroads. 620 
Today South West. 620-720 Name 
That tune. 1225am Postscript, 
Closedown. 

Closedown. 
■! H ■ 

Mtod the Handicap. 120 News. 120 Job 
Spot 125 Rtor The World to his Anns 
(Gregory Peck). 19th-century romantic 
adventure. 320-4.00 Vintage quiz. 620- 
825 News and Scritend Today. 920- 
1IL50 Film: Charley Varick (Walter 
Matthau). Small-time thief finds he has 
stolen Mafia money. 12.05am Lata CaO, 
Closedown. 

to Treasure. 120-120 Lunchtime 
4.00 Big ice. 620-625 Good Evening 
Ulster. 1225am News, Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Calendar Umchtime Live. 1.20 
Calender. 120-220 Fetaon CresL 620- 
525 Calendar. 12OTeni Closedown. 

WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN 
• 1 Smreo. * Black and otwe. (U Repeat 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
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Family sure Rail raid 
Mengele find drir 
is dead galore w 

THE TIMES 

Free bread and beer survive 
*,*. K First Pnblis; 

Letter from Jodhpur 

says son 
From Frank Johnson 

Bonn 

The son of Josef Mengele. the 
Mazi war criminal, said yester¬ 
day that his father was dead. It 
was the first time this had been 
said explicitly by a member of 
the Mengslc family. 

The son, Rolf aged 41. a 
lawyer in Freiburg. West Ger¬ 
many, also extended bis ^deepest 
sympathy” and that or the 
family to Mengele's victims. 

Herr Rolf Mengele issued a 
statement which said in full: “I 
Have no doubt that the corpse 
exhumed at the cemetery in 
Frrtbu. Brazil, on June 6. 1985 is i 
the remains of my father. Josef 
Mengele. J am sure that the 
forensic tests will confirm this 
shortly. 

“The family is prepared to 
pi'c further pertinent infor¬ 
mation. I myself went to the 
place (in Brazil) in 1979 to 
confirm the circumstances of 
his death. 

“i have remained silent until 
now out of consideration for the 
people who were in contact with 
my father for the last 30 years. 
All victims and their relatives 
have my and our deepest 
sympathy.” 

The statement was handed to 
news agencies by Herr Rolf 
Mcngcfe's step-brother. Herr 
Jens Hackenios. no other 
member of the family appeared. 

Frau Sabine Hackenios asked 
about what information the 
family would give, said it would 
be recollections of MengeJc's 
bone fractures illnesses and the 
state of his teeth. 

galore with 
signal ploy 
Scenes reminiscent of 

j Whisky Galore have been 
witnessed on the outskirts of 

| Glasgow, where people appear 
I to have taken to raiding freight 
j trains loaded with alcohol. 

Glasgow Sheriff Conrt beard 
yesterday that the raids started 
after a train carrying drink 
broke down last year. 

The thieves have found a 
way of manipulating signals to 
stop trdtns so that raiders can 
swarm aboard and throw crates 
of drink onto (he embankmrfTt. 

James Sinclair, aged 17. of 
Queens Avenue, Carobuslang, 
near Glasgow, yesterday admit¬ 
ted receiving 10 cans of larger. 
He was fined £100. 

Mr Barry Toshner. Tor the 
defence, said it was not unusual 
for trains to be stopped on this 
particular stretch of line. 

-“Last year a train carrying 
drink broke down and was 
descended upon immediately by 
local inhabitants who were seen 
rolling barrels of whisky down 
the street. 

"Ever since, the possibility 
has dawned on locals and 
several trains have been raided 
after the have been stopped, 
sometimes by manipulating the 
signal lights.” 

Sinclair was at home when 
he heard cans being dropped by 
the fleeing raiders. He was 
picking them np outside his 
house when he was caught 

Whisky Galore by Compton 
Mackenzie, was made into a 
film in 1948. It told the story of 
the mayhem which overtook an 
island in the Hebrides daring 
the war when a boat loaded 
with ■ whisky was washed 
ashore. 

mat 
jgpWF 

Beirut Muslims go to war 
Con tinned from page 1 
security guards on board and 
ordered the pilot to fly to 
Larnaca, in Cyprus, then to the 
Tunisian coast and later to 
Palermo, from where they took 
o!T for an unknown destination. 
An anonymous telephone caller 
claiming to represent the Shia 
"Imam Mousa Sadr Brigade" 
ic'd a news agency in Beirut 
that (he plane - with 60 
passengers. including two 
Americans, on board - would 
be held cnptiie until every 
Palestinian had left the Leba¬ 
nese refugee camps. 

Since about 400.000 Palesti¬ 
nians live in the camps here. 

this would be a formidable 
undertaking; it is more likely 
that the highjackers were 
demanding the evacuation of all 
armed Palestinians. Even so, 
the highjacking caused serious 
concern to American diplomats 
in Beirut since two US citizens 
- Professor Land rey Slade of 
the American University in 
Beirut and his 16-ycar-old sou 
William - were on the plane. 

In Southern Lebanon, the 
other mass kidnapping in the 
country - that of 21 Finnish 
United Nations soldiers by 
Israel's proxy Lebanese militia 
- remained unresolved. Some of (he Si Cross bretfteren outside their home in Winchester 

£gjg 

By Peter Evans 
Horae Affairs Correspondent 

Bread and beer will still be 
free for travellers at the gate of 
Winchester's Hospital of St 
Cross. The 850-year-old tra¬ 
dition of “Wayfarers’ Dole” 
has survived the latest of a 
series of changes once said to 
have inspired Trollope’s novel 
“The Warden”. 

The old men are still in the 
Hospital of St Cross and 
Aims bo use of Noble Poverty. 
Called brethren, they stiU wear 
gowns and caps or hats: black 
for those of the St Cross 
Foundation, red for those of the 
Cardinal Beaufort Foundation. 

“The Warden” referred to 
litigation over the use of 
revenues and property of the 
hospital. Today, the enemy is 
inflation. 

The annual report of the 
Charity Commissioners yester¬ 
day described how inflation is 
to be combatted to ensure the 
continued well-being of one of 
the oldest almshouse charities. 

A new scheme preserves the 
identity of the charities while 
making the income available 
for common purposes. The 
trustees are permitted to 
continue or abolish certain 
traditions, though the “Way¬ 
farers’ Dole” is not expected to 
be one of them. 

Once, tramps got half a pint 
of beer and a honk of bread. 
Today, travellers may receive 
about one fifth of a pint and “a 
rather genteel” slice. 

The old men, 25 of them, 
also will not be abolished. Most 
of them wear black, according 
to a charity founded, or 
refounded, in the mid-12tb 
century by Henry de Blots, 
Bishop of Winchester and 
brother of King Stephen. 

Today the old men include a 
retired gardener, publican, 
librarian and army officer. 

The commissioners say the 
new scheme empowers the 
trustees to charge the brethren 
towards the cost of maintaining 
the hospital boil dings and for 
healing, hot water, lighting and 
meals. 

But all is not universally well 
within the world of charities. 
The commissioners refer to die 
increasing number of internal 
disputes but say their power is 
limited. The conflict occurs in 
“religious and other charities 
established for altruistic pur¬ 
poses and administered by 
public spirited volunteers 
where, on the whole, one would 
hope that such divisions would 
be rare." 

Report of the Charity 
Commissioners for England 
and Wales for the year 1984. 
HMSO £4.40. 

Tourism reigns in 
the land of kings 

A dry. flinty valley and a 
tumble of ruins shimmer in 
the evening has. the stones 
now giving out the heat they 
had absorbed. During the day. 

“This”, said Maharajh 
Swarup $ingh with a sweep of 
his hand, “is where the 
Viceroy would come to shoot 
game. He and the Maharaja 
and their followers would sit 
in the cool behind those 
loopholes, and the beaters 
would drive all the game down 
the valley towards them. This, 
where you ar standing, would 
be the killing ground.” . 

Mr Singh is not a Mahara¬ 
jah himself. He is the second 
son of the second son of the 
Maharajah of Jodhpur, and 
remembers it as if it were 
yesterday. Nowadays he is a 
hotelier, but of a special kind 
of hotel. The hotel is housed 
in the palace his lather, 
Maharaj Ajit Singh, built and 
called Ajit Bbavan. Several 
hotels in Rajasthan - the Land 
of Kings - are now housed in 
former royal palaces, but it is 
not in many of them that the 
owner comes and takes you' 
round the sights. 

The hotel is all of darkening 
photographs of Ajit Singh and 
the Maharajah, his brother, 
standing over dead animals - 
in particular, a number of 
African elephants killed on a 
1930s safari to Africa, whose 
yellowing tusks and dusty 
ears, tails and feet still 
ornament halls and lobbies. 

Ajit Bhavan is down the hill 
from, and quite overshadowed 
by. the massive pile that Ajii's 
brother, the Maharajah 
Umaid Singh, built which is 
also a hatch bur of a peculiarly 
overwhelming kind. At the 
time it was built it bade fair to 
be the biggest private resi¬ 
dence in India. Four thousand 
men laboured on it for 16 
years between 1929 and 1944, 
and the result is an oriental 
palace as it might have been 
designed by Speer. Hitler’s 
favourite architect 

From the outside its pillars 
and lowers seem likely to rival 
the dignity and aloofness of 
the palace that Lutyens de¬ 
signed in Delhi for the British 
viceroys, now occupied by the 
ailing,’70-year-old President of 
India, Giani Zail Singh. Inside 
it has soaring pillars crowned 
with eagles. Solid monumental 
friezes of swastikas - a symbol 

of good fortune in Hindu, that 
is to say Aryan, India. It also 
has an atmosphere of sepulch¬ 
ral gloom, and deep in the 
cellar a pillared swimming 
pool. . 

Quite what the Maharajah 
was doing building himself a 
pile like this when his state 
was moving rapidly and 
inexorably towards freedom 
from his rule and amalga¬ 
mation with (hr soon to be 
independent Indian Republic 
is not immediately apparent. 

“It was a way of providing 
employment for the poor in 
the state,” explained Mr 
Swarup Singh, which did not 
sound totally convincing, but 
at any rate the Maharajah, 
when he did hand over power, 
did so with a revolver on his 
desk, saying he would shoot 
the civil servant who brought 
him the accession document if 
the starving people of his stale 
were betrayed. 

Though Jodhpur is in the 
middle of the Rajasthan 
desert; and though its rocky 
terrain seems a remarkably 
inhospitable place to grow 
rich, it seems to have bred a 
particular kind of hardy, 
entrepreneurism. Jodhpur was 
the capital of one of the largest 
Indian states, Marwar. and the 
Marwari businessman is now 
famous the country round for 
his commercial acumen. : 

The ruling family of Mar- 
war had their own diligent 
application, too. Since they 
came from the warrior caste,, 
theirs was to soldiering. One 
such, still well remembered, is- 
Sir. Pratap Singh, who was 
born in 1845 and on attaining 
manhood took command of 
the Judhpur Lancers. At the 
age of 70, he was still in 
charge, and when the Lancers 
formed pan of the Imperial 
Army in France and Palestine 
during the First World War he 
accompanied them into the 
trenches. Charles Alien, in his 
book Lives of the Indian 
Princes, notes that, when the 
Lancers fighting at the siege of 
Haifa fell back, he gave them a 
simple alternative. “You can 
go forward and be killed by 
the enemy's bullets, or you can 
fail back and be executed by 
roe. ” That was how Haifa was ' 
taken: 
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Michael Hamlyn 
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Today's events 
Royal engagements 

' The Queen attends a Garden 
Party given by the Second Battalion 
of the Coldstream Guards. 3.30. 

I The President of Mexico leaves 
Buckingham Palace Tor St James's 
Palace in a carriage procession with 
a Captain's Escort of the Household 
Cavalry. 10.35; Later the President 
arrives at No 10 Downing Street for 
talks with the Prime Minster. 12: 
then accompanied by Scnora dc la 
Madrid, he attends a lunch at No 10 
Downing 5l. 1. At 5.30 the President 
and Scnora dc la Madrid attend a 
reception at the Mexican Embassy 
for the Mexican Community and 
British Mexican Society: later they 
attend a banquet al Guildhall given 

by the Lord Mayor and Corporation 
of London, 7.25. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Chancel¬ 
lor of Cambridge University, visits 
the University to confer Honorary , 
Degrees and carry out other 
engagements in the University 
10.30. 

The Prince of Wales presents the 
new Standard to the 5th Royal 
Inniskilling Dragoon Guards on 
their tercentenary. Tidworth. 
Hampshire, 10.45; and later as 
President. The Prince's T rusk 
accompanied by the Pnnccss of 
Wales. Patron, the British Deaf 
.Association, attends the preinter of 
the film .-I view to a Sill, at the 
Odoon Cinema, Leicester Square. 
7.45. 

The princess of Wales visits 
“336" at 336 Bnxion Rd. SW« 11. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,761 
This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes by 32 per cent of the 
competitors at this year's Leeds regional final of the Collins 
Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship. 

ACROSS 4 Trunk open in* 

1 US a®~h'i,mishl make me ill (a). - « , <• , 

5 'STI.SIST* h2lf'“liy 10 * nS*.prLu, 

10 Rare bird on IUdey Mom? f5). Such Sdfe^a 
Caterer to order for minister's 9 SSSSjJ 

12 Hawkish scrap-dealer".’ 19). 15 CS'jSaiumj 
13 Indian player of rag - with a „ Jh£ an? ^ 

coda (5). columns 19). 
14 Pay attention to detail (7j. lg Coumv Coua, 
16 Provide space for volumes put one pot-plant t 

aside (6). 20 ''1 — it thus 
19 Arc all his shots singles through Jacking a stone 

, i?vcr,?‘6)- ^ 21 O Tor one! <7). 
21 Royal Horse Guard. I<1- 22 These digs 
23 Here at “The Bull", meal has no firewood (6). 

starter tSj. . j _ , 24 Courage of roi 
25 Flew here moving round ensi ,n glacial snow 

coast 14-5). 26 Old way right 
27 Ope roue spectacles devised for saae’fS) 

Handel, we hear (9/. 
28 Amber-colourcd liquid that is 

quarter spirit tS). 
29 This thrill could be earth- 

shaking (.6). 
30 Way to stimulate isinglass 

produced? 18). 

DOWN 
1 Retarded 17 treated in it? (8). 
2 Accountant with capital ad¬ 

vanced something to put on a 
horse (9). 

3 Slow time has nothing on fast 

timcfSl- 
4 Just in the saddle, adjust girth 

(7). 
4 OM |sj ( }tt»S\\ UHD I* \Uh 12 

6 Trunk opening by Lc Douanier 
- its contents should be in a 
matchbox! (9). 

7 A great slop for sailors (51. 
8 Not the practice, presumably, of 

the Circle Line? (6/. 
9 Such endless air trouble he had, 

overheating (6). 
15 Artificial way of speaking 

vesper. .Antony admitted 19). 
J7 They arc articulate in personal 

columns (9). 
18 County Council meanly order 

one pot-plant 18). 
20 ”1 — it thus." said Johnson, 

lucking a stone (b>. 
21 O lor one! (7). 
22 These digs have their own 

firewood (6). 
24 Courage of route-leader trapped 

in glacial snow (5). 
26 Old way right for growing more 

sage? (5). 
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Pnnccss Anne opens the Castle 
Morpeth Borough Council offices at 
Morpeth. Northumberland, 11.30: 
and later opens the housing 
development of the Nomad Hous¬ 
ing Group and the Abbey field 
Socieiv at Alnwick. Northumber¬ 
land. 2.25. j 

The Duke of Keni. Vice 
Chairman, ihc British Overseas 
Trade Board, visits Leyland Trucks. I 
II: and then visits Gardener and 
Sons Diesels. Eedes. 2.45: later as 
Colonel-in-Chief. the Royal Regi¬ 
ment of Fusiliers, he takes the salute 
at the Beating Retreat by the 
Massed Bands of the Household 
Division. Horse Guards. Whitehall. 
6.25. 

The Duchess of Kent attends the 
annual meeting of the Greater 
London Standing Conference of 
Voluntary Youth Organisations. 
Duke of York's headquarters. 6.20 

Princess Alexandra opens the 
Grosvcnor House Antiques Fair. 
Grosevnor House Hotel. Wl. 2.50. 

Prince Michael of Kent. Presi¬ 
dent. the Institute of the Motor 
Industry, attends the IM1 Garden 
Party at Fanshaws. Bnckcndon. 
Herts. 3. 

Exhibitions in progress 

Flowers and landscapes by Joyce 
Oliver. Lioficld Galleries. Church 
Sl Bradford-on-Avon: Tues to Sun 
10.30 to I and 2.15 to 5 tends July 
3). 

Alchemical Windows: platinum 
and silver photographs by Pradip 
Maldc: Stills Gallery. 105 High St. 
Edinburgh: Tues to Sat 12.30 to 6 
(ends July 6i. 

Coming Home to Fa-rroulh: 
paintings and drawings by Henry 
Scott Tuke: Falmouth An Gallery. 
Municipal Offices; Mon to Fri 10 :o 
5 tends July 19k 

By River. Lake and Sea: o:ls and 
watercolours from 1790 to 1920: 
New Gallery. Abclc Tree House. 9 
Fore St. Badleigh Sal tenon. Devon; 
Tues to Sat 10 to 5 (ends Sept 15.-. 

Edvard Munch and the Workers: 
Ulster Museum. Botanic Gardens. 
Belfast: Mon to Fri 10 in 5. Sat 1 to 
5.Sun 2 to 5(ends June 241. 

Music 
Organ recital by Roger Carter. S: 

Edmund's Church. Sooth wold. S. 15. 
Recital by Jane Coleman iviolmi 

and Simon Murphy i pianos: 
Museum and An Gallery. Chequer 
Rd. Doncaster. 1. 

Recital by Jean Gubbins (celioi 
and Dinah Levine I piano): Birming¬ 
ham Cathedral. 7.30. 

Organ recital by Roger Fisher. 
Holy Trinity Parish Church. 
RoibncIL Northants. S. 

Concert by the King's Singers; 
Howell's School. LlandafL ".30. 

Concert by the Cathedral Cho:r 
and Orchestra: Belfast Cathedral. 5. 
Concert by the Gildenborou^h 
Choir Cromer Parish Church, e. 

Talk 
The late paintings of Watieau. by 

Gordon McLaughlin Lamg Art 
Gallery. Higham Place, .NewcasiJe 
upon Tyne, 12.30. 

Parliament today 
Commons i2.5Gi: First day of two- 

day debate on defence estimates. 
Lords (2.15c Wildlife and 

Countryside i Amendment) Bill, 
committee. Controlled Drugs 
t Penalties) Bill, second reading. 

New books - hardback 
The Literary Editor's selection ol Interesting books published this week: 
Greek Religion and Society, etSted by P. E. Easterling and J. V. Muir (Cambridge, 
£22.50. paperback £7.951 
Hamlet Prince of Denmark, by William Shakespeare, edited by PhiUp Edwards (New 
Cambridge Shakespeare. El a, paperback £3,50) 
Le Keux's Engravings of Victorian Cambridge, text by L P. WHMnson (Cambridge. 
£5.95) 
Qfhrier Messiaen and the Music of TJjijb, by Paul Griffiths (Faber,£17.50) 
Procopius, by Averti Cameron (Duckworth. £29.50) 
Schumann: Music and Madness, by Peter F. Ostwaid (Goilancz, £15) 

The Illustrated Ztdeika Dobson, introduction by N. John Hell (Yale, £12.95) 
The Oxford Book of Ages, Chosen by Anthony and Sally Sampson (Oxford. EB.95) 
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Weather 
forecast 

A depression is expected to 
be centered near E areas of 
England and Scotland at 
first, and to move away 

slowly E during the day. 

6am to midnight 

NOON TODAY PrMMim bahown in ndebon FRONTS VVann CqN Occluded 
Untib mm afm*mii±n.migml 

Roads 
The Midland*; The annual Three 

Counties Agricultural Show is 
taking place at the Three Counties 
Show Ground. Malvern, delays 
expected on (he A449. A38 and 
A4532. M5: dosed overnight 
between junction 4 (A38 Bromsg- 
rovei and junction 5 (A38 Droit- 
wichi: a diversion will be signed via 
the A 38 Bromsgrove bypass; the 
motorway will be reopened in time 
lor the morning pc.ak._ M6: 
Contraflow between junction 3 
(Bedwonh) and junction 4 (Cole- 
shill •: Corley service shut for 
northbound traffic. 

Wales and West: A344: Closed at 
Stonehenge. W of Amcsbury. Wilis: 
diversions via A303 and A360. A48: 
westbound lane closures at Trede¬ 
gar Park. Newport Gwent A4042: 
Carriageway and Jane closures on 
ihe Newport to Abergavenny Rd. 
between Cwmbran Drive and 
Malpas roundabout. Gwent; tem¬ 
porary lights SorGoyirc. 

The North Mb: Lancs closed on 
both carriageways between junc¬ 
tions 32 i.M55i and 33 (46 
Lancaster S): access to Forton 
services maintained: care required. 
A584: Lancs closures on Ease 
Lancashire Rd. Greater Manchester, 
due to construction work between 
the aS“2 junction at Lane Head and 
the A5T4 junction: delays. .4534: 
Major resurfacing work at Hasling- 
tor.. E of Crew. Cheshire: temporary 
traffic lights in usr. delays. 

Scotland: M90 and M85 Tayside: 
Survey work on northbound 
carriageway, causing nearside fane 
closures: motorists approach with 
caution and reduce speed. <495: 
Only one lane with temporary lights 
three miles N of Avurmare. A7: 
SingJc line traffic with Stop/Go 
boards in High St. Galashiels 
Sclkirshire. including weekends. 

fn forma linn supplied by the AA 

The papers 

mMMw 

The Daily Star welcomes the 
news that the Post Office is 
recruiting a team of ‘watchdogs' to 
examine us operations. It adds: “but 
until its work is compleic and then? 
are. some proper guarantees of 
reliable delivery times, postal 
increases are simply not on.” 

The New York Times said in an 
editorial yesterday that President 
Reagan "has reached the right 
decision in postponing a clear 
American 'violation of the Salt 2 
missile limits" by dismantling an 
old fashioned Poseidon nuclear 
submarine when a new Trident 
nuclear submarine is launched later 
this year. It adds: “The President's 
decision on the Poseidon, nghl as it 
is. docs nothing to resolve the 
disagreements over arms control 
inside his own administration.'' 

The Mirror says that the Football 
Association and the Football League 
have made “pretty little" progress 
on curbing hooliganism and restor¬ 
ing confidence in the game. 
Commenting . on the meeting 
between Mrs Thatcher, the FA and 
Football League taking place this 
morning, the paper says: “Football 
has got to put a package of measures 
together on crowd safety after 
Bradford, on keeping the hooligans 
out of the grounds, on players' 
behaviour and on' making the 
stadiums tolerable places to visit.” 

Anniversaries 
Births: Harriet Martinets, writer 

Norwich. 1802; Charles Kingsley, 
novelist. Hoine Vicarage, Devon, 
1819: Anthony Eden, first Earl of 
Avon, prime minister 1955-57. 
Windlestone, co Durham. 1897. 

Deaths: John Ireland, composer. 
Washington, Sussex. 1962: Sir 
Herbert Read, poet and critic, 
Mahon. Yorkshire. ' 1968; Dame 
Marie Rambert, 1982. 
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NOON TODAY High tides 
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Qiiil'M OJiv-iHi 

Max 
C F 

16 51 
15 61 
15 58 
17 83 
17 03 
18 fff 

liHriFiaUiTniiTq 

London 9.48 pm to 4.13 am 
Bnattt 9.57 pm (O *-2S <m 
Ecfrtbumh 10.29 pm to 357 on 
Manchester 10X8 pm to 4.10 am 

Pwanoi 10.02 pm to 0.02 am 

Yesterday 

Pollen count 
The pollen count for London 

issued by the Asthma Research 
Council at 10 am yesterday was 26 
I low). The forecast for "today is 
similar. For today ^ record:nI 
British Telecom's Wcathcr'inc: 01- 
24h *09], which is updated each 
momme at IP.?C'. 

Portfolio - how to play 
J Vs-«/-SafLnM> meant your ea*v PenfoSo 
j :i:»: 
! -jgenor so dttsnruna your 
1 “orfss: tool 
■ •: >wr mat maicn« ma puatsfcad weakly 
] OwgaKI tj/e resi hare won outright or a Ijiaro c* prm money suied lor thal week. 

warn ntir pnxe as mstruefed Mow. 

Mow SO Baton 

I .;"gprf ,?y ThB Tbn*» Vamose Aim Dm 
025*-53272 botwaon 10.00 am and 100 sm, 
on she nay your overall MM mateftaa Tt* 
• mas Portfolio Dividend. No ■Sattna can be 
accepted cutsKfa neat (toon. 

Ycu rhiat ha»a your cart wCh you when you 
te-eonoM. 

k you are unaoie so Wepncne somaoneeisa 
73 ~ =acr m your o«nafl bus they msftl hava 
,our card ana can Th« T-mes Portfolio claims 

I rta rashonsiWisy can taa accepted for Mura 

I » oonaot the claims office lor any mason 
; *’•**1 re stated houm 

Ths above msmuacia are appflcapla to 
bew oauy md weeuy OMoond cuumi. 
• Soma Timas Bonfoio cards Include minor 
rs-conm* «■ e-B vafruciens On (he rwenra 
&ae. These carts are nw mvaSeatad. 
• Tia moremg cX Bides 2 and 3 has been 

i n*Tsr-Sct) !ipnssartM«r iwsona lor cisnficalfon 
: R-rsk. The Game risen *s not affected SM 
I w-., V? bn piay*a * e>.*rty the ums 

] r.sv *5 Worn. 

The pound 

AuabaOaS 
Austria Sch 
BaigftimFr 
Canadas 
Oefimarii Kr 
FhsiandMKk 
Franca Fr 
Germany DM 

Greece Dr 
Hang Kang 3 
Ireland Pt 

Italy Urn 
Japan Van 

Nathartsnda Old 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Eac 

South Africa Rd 

SpMsPta 
Sweden Kr 

SwfarariandFr 
USAS 
Vugoafarria Dnr 

15 55 Cloudy . 
13 65 Rein 

16 61 Rakspns 
15 S3 Drizdepm 
14 57 Rain 
13 55 Rain pro ^ 

16 61 Ooudy 
16 59 Rain pm 
15 50 fWh pro 

sisssr* 
If B1 Bah 

ii sznan 
if 57 Ram 14 57 Ram 
fi « 

S-URT ^ 

liilSSS 

15 50 Ram 

15 50 Bah £> 

2S70JH 2450.00 
33040 31440 

445 443 
1142 11.07 

22840 21540 

345 275 
22640 31440 

11.88 11.11 
3.40 344 
142 178 

355.00 33540 

Highest and lowest 

rak: fg. fog; r. ralrr: s 
C F 
18 61 Matarar 
13 65 Mfisr 
27 61 jMa 

24 75 DtadoeC 
26 79 Maud* 
23 73 HUB 
15 BB MannaI* 
21 70 Moscow 
16 81 Hunk* 
23 73 tMnfcf 

Rates lor umaB denonMumon bank notes orfy. 
as supplied by Barclays Bank PLC. Odteront 
rates apply to traveBera' cheques and other 
loreicn currency bsjsmeu. 

RetaH Price Index: 3/3.5 

London; lha fTInde* dajod up 7.1 *1930.4- 

13 66 NewYqrir 
27 81 Me* 
38 87 <Ma 
18 S8 Rada 
31 88 Peking 
26 77 Pens 
28 79 Pnom 

si? Ssr 
12 64 fSywai 
25.77 node Jan 

ftwesanitoiK 

c^o i 


